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PLUTARCH'S LIVES. 

-
LU'E OF NIKIAS .. 

As it appears to me that the life of Niklas forms a good 
parallel to that of Crassus, and that the misfortunes of 
the former in Sicily may be well compared with those 
of the latter in Parthia, I must beg of my readers to 
believe that in writing upon a subject whiuh has been 
desoribed by Thucydides with inimitable grace, clearness, 
and pathos, I have no ambition to imitate Timreus, who, 
when writing his history, hoped to surpass 'l'hucydides 
himself in eloquence, and to show that Philistius was but 
an ignorant bungler, and. so plunges into an account of 
the speeches and battles of his heroes, proving himself 
not merely one 

• Who toils on foot afar 
Behind tbe Lydian oar," 

as Pindar has it. but altogether unfit for the office of 
histolian, and, in the words ofDiphil~, 

"Doll-witted, with Si~ fai for brain&" 

He often seeks to shelter himself behind the opinions of 
Xenarchus, as when he tells us that the Athenians 
thought it a bad omen that the general whose name was 
Viotory refused to command the expedition to Sioily; 
and when he says that by the mutilation of the Hermll3 
the gods signified that the Athenians would suffer their 
ohief disasters at the hands of Hermokrates the son of 
Hermon; or, again, when he observes that Herakles 
might be expected to take the side of the Syraousans 
because of Proserpine, the daughter of Demeter. who 
gave him the dog Kerberus. and to be angry willi the 
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2 PLUTARCH'S LIVES. 

Atbenians because they protected the people of Egoau, 
/who were descended from the Trojans, whereas he had 

-' been wronged by Laomedon, king of Troy, and had 
destroyed that city. Timoous WII.II probably led to write 
this sort of nonsense by the same critioal literary IIpirit 
which led him to correct the IItyle of Philistius, and to 
find fault with that of Aristotle and Plato. My own 
opinion is that to pay too muoh attention to mere atyle 
and to endeavour to Burp8f!S that of other writer&, is both 
trifling and pedanti(l, while any attempt to reproduce that 
of the unapproachable masterpieces of antiquity Bpringa 
from a waut of power to appreoiate their real value. 
With regard, then, to the actions of Nikill.ll de&eribed by 
Thuoydides and Philiatiu&, more eBpecially those which 
illustrate his' true character, haVlDg hoon perfurmed 
under the stress of terrible diaastera, I shall briefly re
oapitulate them, lost. I be thought a -carelel!8 biographer. 
adding to them whatever scattered notiOeB I have been 
II.ble to collect from the writin~s of other hiatorianB and 
from publio dooumenta and lllsoriptiona: and of thell6 
latter I shall quote only those which enable us to judge 
what manner of man he was. 

II. The first thing to be noted in describing Nikill.ll 
is the saying of Aristotle, that there had been in Athena 
three citizens of great ability and patriotism, namely, 
Nikias, the son of Nikeratus, Thuoydidea, the lIOn of 
Melesias, and Theramenes, the IOn of Hagnon; though 
the latter was not equal to the two former, but WII.II re
proached with being a foreigner from the island of Keoa; 
and, also, because he was not a stable politioian but 
always inclined to change sides, he WII.II nicknamed 
Kothorn08, which meanll a large boot whieh will fii 
either l£'g. Of these three statesmen the eldest wu 
Thuoydidea, who WII.II the leader of the COD8enative 
opposition to Perikles; while NikilUl, who was a younger 
man, rose to a certain eminence during the life of Perikles, 
as he acted as his colleague in the oommand of a military 
force, and also filled the office of archon. On the death 
of Periklee, Nikiu at once became the foremost man in 
Athena, chiefly by the favour of the rich and noble, who 
w~hed to make use of him to check the plebeian insolence 
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of Kleon; yet Nikiaa never preferred the interest of his 
party to that of his country. Kleon, indeed. became 
very powerful by caressing tlie people and giving them 
opportunities for earning money from the State, but in 
spite of this, many of the lower clasIlea wh* favour he 
eepecially strove to obtain, became disgusted with his 
greed and insolence, and preferred to attach themselves 
to NiDas. Indeed, there was nothing harsh or overbearing 
in the pride of Nikias, which arose chiefly from his fear 
of being thought to be currying favour with the people. 
By nature he was downhearted and prone to despair, but 
in war these qualities were concealed by his invariable 
success in whatever enterprise he undertook; while in 
political life his retiIing manner and his dread of the 
vulgar demagogues, by whom he was easily put out of 
countenance, added to his popularity; 'for the people fear 
those who treat them with haughtiness, and favour those 
who respect and fear them. '1'he reason of this is that 
the greatest honour which the populace can receive from 
a great man is not to be treated with contempt by him. 

III. Perikles, indeed, used to govern Athens by sheer 
force of character and eloquence, and required no tricks 
of manner or plausible speeches to gain him credit with 
the populace; but Nikias had no natural gifts of this 
sort, and owed his position merely to his wealth. As he 
could not vie with Kleon in the versatile and humorous 
power of speech by which th& latter swayed the Athenian 
masses, he endeavoured to gain the favour of the people by 
supplying choruses for the public dramatic performances 
and instituting athletic sports on a scale of lavish expen
diture which never before had beeu equalled by any citizen. 
The statue of Pallas, erected by him in the Acropolis, is 
standing at this day, although it has lost the gold with 
which it was formerly adorned, and also the building 
which supports the choragic tripods in the temple of 
Dionysus, for he often gained a victory when choragus, 

• and never was vanquished. 
It is &aid that once during the performance of a play at 

his expense, a slave of his appeared upon the stage habited 
as Dionysus; a tall and handsome youth, and still beard
less. The Atbeniana were charmed with his appearance, 

. . ... I B 2 
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and appl,.uded for a long time, at the end of which Nikias 
rose and 'said that h. did not think it right that one whose 
body was thus consecrated to a god should l'6 a slave; 
and consequently he gaTe him hi. freedom. Tradition alao 
tells us how magnificently and decorously he arranged 
the procession at Deloa. In former times the chorulle8 
sent by the cities of Ionia to sing to the glory of tha 
god used to sail up to the island in a disorderly fuhion, 
and were at onoe met by a rude mob, who called upon 
them to sing, 80 that they disembarked in a hurry, 
huddling on their garlands and robes with unseemly 
hute and confusion. Nikiaa disembarked with his chorus 
upon the little island of Rhenea c101l4t by, with all their 
vestments ud holy things, and then durin~ the nil!:h& 
bridged the strait-which is very narrow-WIth a bridge 
of boats which he baa had made at Athen8l'\J:pre88ly, which 
was beautifully ornamented with gilding and rich tapestry. 
Next morning at daybreak, he led the prOCC8llion to the 
god over this bridge, with his ChOruB very richly dressed, 
and singing as they p8886d over the' strait. After the 
sacrifice, the publio games, and the banquet, he set np 
the brazen palm-tree 88 an offering to the god, and alBo 
Bet apart an estate which he had bought for ten thousand 
drachmas, as sacred to the god. With the revenues of 
this land the people of Delos were to olTer sacrifice and 
to provide themselves with a feaat, and were to pray the 
gods to bestow blessings on Niki88. All these injunctions 
to the people of Delos were inscribed upon a pillar which 
which he left there to guard his ~uest. The palm-tree 
W88 afterwards overturned by a hIgh wind, and in its 
fan destroyed the great statue which had been let up by 
the people of Naxoa. 

IV. These acts of Nikias may have been 'prompted by 
ambition and desire for display, but when Tlewed in COil

nection with his supellltitious character theT seem more 
probably to have been the outcome of his devotional 
feelings; for we are told by Thucydides that he 'W88 one 
who stood greatly in awe of the gods, and. was wholly 
devoted. to religion. In one of the dialogues or Paaiphon, 
we read that he offered aacrifice daily. and that he kept 
a soothsayer in his house, whom he pretended to coD8Ult 
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upon affairs of st.'\te, but really sought his advice about 
his own private concerns, especi&lly about his silver 
mines. He had e1tensive minll8 at Laurium, the working 
of which afforded him very large profits. but yet was 
attended with great risks. He maintained a large body of 
slaves at the works; and most of his property oonsisted 
of the silver produced by them. For this reason he was 
surrounded by hangers-on, and persons who endeavoured 
to obtain a share of his wealth, and he gave money to all 
alike, both to those who might do him harm, and to those 
who really deserved his liberality, for he gave to bad men 
through fear, and to good men through good nature. We 
may find proof of this in the writings of the comio poets. 
Telekleides, speaking of some informer, says; 

II Chariklee a mina gave him, fearing he might say 
Ohariklea himself was born in a suspioions way; 
ADd Nikin8 five minas gave. Now, what his reasonl were 
I know full weli, but will not tell, for he'. a trusty fere." 

Eurolis, too, in his oomedy of Marikas has a scene where 
an mformer meets with a poor man 'Yho is no politician, 
and says: . 

.. A. SIlY where you 1aat with Nikias did meet. 
B. Never. Save once I ISW him in the street. 
A. He owns he saw him. Wherefore shonld he say 

He saw him, if he meaut Dot to betray 
His orimeeP 

O. My friends, you all perceive the tact. 
That Nikiaa is taken in the act. 

B. Think you, 0 foola, that suoh a man as he 
In any wicked act would taken be." 

Just so does Kleon threaten ~ in Aristophanes's play: 
II The orators I'll menee, and make Nikias afraid." 

Phrynichus, too, sneers at his cowardice and fear of the 
popular demagogues, when he says; 

II An llonest oitizen indeed he 'WIll, 
And Dot a coward like to Nikias. II 

V. Nikias feared so much to give the mob orators 
grounds for accusation against him, that he dared not 80 
much as dine with his fellow citizens, and pass his time 
in their society. When general, he used to spend the 
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""bole day in his tent, and when the Senate met he would 
be the first to come to the house and the last to leave it. 
When there was no publio business to be transacted, he 
was hard to meet with, as he shut himself np in his 
house and seldom stirred abroad. His friends used to tell 
those who came to his door that they mu,t pardon him 
for not receiving them, 8S he was not at leiBure, being 
engaged {)n publio business of great importance. One 
Hieron, whom he had brought up in his house and 
educated, assisted him greatly in throwing thiB air of 
mystery and haughty exclusiveness over his life. 'This 
man gave out that he was the son ·of Dionyeius of Chalkis, 
whose poems are still extant, and who waa the leader of 
the expedition to Italy to. found the city of Thurii. 
Hiero used to keep Nikias supplied with prophetio re
sponses from the soothsayers, and gave out to the Athe
nians that Nikias was toiling night and day on their behalf, 
saying that when he was in his bath or at his dinner he 
was constantly being interrupted by some important 
public business or otner, 80 that, said he, .. His night'a 
rest ia broken by his labours, and his private affairs Bre 
neglected through his devotion to those of the public. 
He has injured his health, and besides losing his fortune, 
has been deserted by many of his friends on account of 
his not being able to entertain them ana make himself 
agreeable to them; while other men find in politics a 
means of obtaining both friends and fortune, at the ex-

, pense of the state." In very truth the life of Nikias 
was such that he might well apply to himself the words 
of Agamemnon • 

.. In ontward show and stately pomp all olher& I noeed, 
And yet the people'8 underling 1 am in very deed, ... 

VI. Perceiving that the Athenian people were willing 
enough to make use of the talentll of men of ability, and 
yet ever viewed them with suspicion and checked them 
when in full career, as we may learn from their condem
nation of Perikles, their banishment of Damon by oeUa
ciem, and their mistrust of Antipbon the Rhamnusian. 
and especially in their treatment of Paches the conqueror 

.of Lesbo&, who while his conduct &8 general waa being 
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enqUired into, stabbed himself in the' open court-per
ceiving this, Nikias always avoided, as far as he could, 
taking the command in any important military expedition. 
Whenever he was employed as general, he acted with 
extreme caution, and was usually successful. He· was 
careful to attribute his success, not to any skill or courage 
of his own, but to fortune, being willing to l~Bell his 
glory to avoid the ill-will of mankind. His good fortune 
was indeed shown in many remarkable instances: for 
example, he never was present at any of the great defeats 
sustained by the Athenians at that time, all in Thra.ce 
they were defeated by the' Greeks of Chalkidike, but on 
that occasion Kalliades and' Xenophon were acting Ii.B 
generals, while the defeat in lEtolia took place when 
Demosthenes was in co=and, and at Delium, where a 
thousand meu were slain; they were led by Hippoki'ates. 
For the pestilence Perikles' was chiefly blamed, because 
he shut up the country people in the city, where the 
change of habits and unusual diet produced disease 
among them. In all these disasters Nikias alone e~caped 
censure: while he achieved several military successes, 
suoh as the capture of Kytbera, an island conveniently 
situated off the coast of Laconia, and inhabited by seitlers 
from that oountry. He also captured several of the re
volted cities in Thrace, and induoed others to return to 
their allegiance. He shut up the people pf Megara in 
their city, and thereby at once made himself master of 
the island of Minoa, by means of which he shortly after
wards oaptured the port of Nisma, while he also landed 
his troops in the Corinthian territory, and beat a Corin
thian army which marched against him, killing many of 
them, and amongst others Lykophron their general. . On 
this occasion hs accidentally neglected'to bury the corpses 
of two of his own men who had fallen. As soon as he 
disoovered this omission, he at once halted his army, and 
sent a herald to the enemy to demand the bodies for 
burial, notwithstanding, that by Greek custom the party 
which after a battle demand a truce for the burial of the 
dead., are understood thereby to admit that they have 
been defeated, and it is not thought right for them to 

'Iereot a trophy in commemoration of their victory; for 
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the victol'l remain in posse8Ilion of the field of battle, 
and of the bodie. of the dead, and the vanquished ask 
for their dead because they are not able to come and take 
them. Neverthelesl, Nikias thought it right to forego 
all the credit of his victory rather than leave two of hiI 
countrymen unburied. He also laid waste the leaboard ot 
Laconia, defeated a Lacedremonian force which oppoaed 
him. and took Thyre., whicll was garrisoned by JEginetana, 
whom he brought prisonel'l to Athenl. 

VII. NoW' when Dem08thenea threw up a fortification 
at Pylos, and after the Peloponneaiana had attacked him 
by sea and by land, BOme four hundred Sl?artans weN 
left o~the island of Sphakteria, the Atheman8 thought 
that it was a matter of great importance, 08 indeed it was, 
to take them prisoners. Yet, as it proved laborious and 
difficult to blockade them on the island, because the place 
was desert and waterles~. so that provisions had to be 
brought from a great distance by sea, which was tr.,uble
~me enough in Bummer, and would be quite impotl8iLle 
in winter, they began to be weary of the enterprise, and 
were sorry that they had rejected the proposals for peace. 
which had 8hortly before been made by the LaoeWemo
Dians. These proposals were rejE\cted chiefly because 
Rleon opposed them. Kleon's opposition was due to his 
personal dislike to NikillB; and when he saw him enthu
siastically exerting himself on behalf of the Lacedat
monians, he at once took the other Bide, and persuaded 
the people to reject the proffered peace. Now as the 
blockade dragged on for a long time, and the Athenians 
learned to what straits their army was reduced, they 
became angry with Kleon. He threw the blame upon 
Nikias, asserting that it was through his remistmetlll and 
want of enterprise that the Spartans still held out, and 
declaring that, were he himself in chief command they 
would IIOOn be" captured. UPOD thil the Athenians 

. turned round upon him and said, .. Why, then, do not Y01l 
yourself proceed thither and capture them 'I- Nikias at 
once offered to transfer his command to Kleon, and bade 
him take what troops he thought necessary, and. iDstead 

. of swaggering at home where there was no danger, go 
and perform BOme notable servioe to the state. At tint 
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Kleon was confused by this unexpected turn of the 
debate, and declined the command; but as the Athenians 
insisted upon it, aM Nikias urged him to do so, he 
plucked up spirit, accepted the office of general, and even 
went 110 far as to pledge himself within twenty days 
either to kill the Spartans on the island or to bring them 
prisoners to Athens. The Athenians were more inclined 
to laugh at this boast than to believe it; for they were 
well acquainted with the vainglorious character of the 
man, and had often amused themsel vee at his expense. It 
is said that once the public assembly met early and sat 
for a loug time waiting for Kleon, who came at last very 
late with. garland on his head, and begged them to put 
off their debate till the next day. .. To-day," said he, 
.. I am not at leisure, as I have just offered a sacrifice, 
aud am about to entertain DOme strangers at dinner." 
The Athenians laughed at his aseurance, and broke up 
the assembly. 

VIII. However, on t.his occasion, by good fortune and 
good generalship, with the help of Dem08thenee, he 
brought home prisoners all those Spartans who had not 
fallen in the battle, within the time which be had ap
pointed. This was a great reproach to Nikias. It seemed 
WOI'1l8 even than losing hill shield in battle that he should 
through sheer cowardice and fear of failure give up his 
office of general, and give his peI'llOnal enemy such an 
opportunity of exalting himself at his expense, depriving 
himself voluntarily of his honourable charge. Aristo
phanee sneers at him in his play of the • Birds,' where he 
saya: 

.. WI! must Dot DOW, like Nikia8, delay, 
And _ the time for lction palMI away." 

And again in the play of the • Farmers,' where this 
dialogue occurs : 

a A. I want to till my farm. 
B. And wherefore no' 
A. 'Tis yon Alhenians will Dot Jet me go; 

A thou88ud drat·hmaa I would give, to be 
"'rom offiCII in the stale fur evOIr free. 

D. Your offer we arct'pt. The· state will have 
Two thousand, with what Nikiaa just gave." 
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Moreover, Nikias did Athenll much harm b.y permitting 
Kleon to attain to Buch a height of power and reputation. 
which gave him such exaggerated cionfidence in himself 
that he grew quite unmanageable, and caused many 
terrible dill8.l!ters, by which Nikiaa lIuffered 8.11 much 8.11 
any man. Kloon al80 W8.11 the first to break through the 
decorum observed by former publio speakers, by shout
ing, throwing back his cloak. slapping his thigh, anJ. 
walking up and down while speaking,' which led 
to the total disregard of decency and good manners 
among public speakers, and eventually was the ruin 
of the state. 

IX. About this time Alkibiades began to gain credit 
in Athenl~ 8.11 a publio Bpeaker, leu licentious than Kleon, 
and like the soil of Egypt described by Homer, which 
bears 

• A mingled crop 01 good and bad alike.· 

Thus Alkibiades, with immense powen both for good and 
evil, produced great changes in the affairs of Athena. 
Nikias, even if he had been freed from the opposition of 
Kleon, could not now have quietly consolidated the power 
of the state, for 8.11 soon as he had arranged matters in a 
fair way to produce peace and quiet, Alkibiades, to Mtisfy 
his own furious ambition, threw them again into confusioD 
and war. Thill was brought about by the following cir
cumstances. The two chief hindral1CC11 to peace were 
Kleon and Brasidas; a8 war concealed the basene88 of the 
former, and added to the glory of the latter. Kleon W8.11 
able to commit many crimes undetected. and Brasidaa 
performed many great exploits while the war lasted; 
wherefore, when both of tbese men fell before the walla 
of Amphipolis, Nikias, perceiving that the Spartans had 
long been desirous of peace, and that the Athenians no 
longer hoped to gain anything by oontinuing the war, 
and that both parties were weary of it, began to coullider 
how he might reconcile them. and al80 pacify all the 
other Btates of Greece. 80 8.11 to establish peace upon • 
durable and prosperous basis. At Athens, the richer 
classetl, the older men, and the country farmers all wished 
for peace. By constantly arguing with the othen he 
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gradually made them letls eager for war. and at length 
Wall able to intimate to the Spartans that there were good 
hopes of coming to terms. They willingly believed him 
because of ~ia high character for probity, and more 
especially because he had shown great kindness to the 

. Spartan priaoners taken at Pylos. A truce for one year 
hod already been arranged between them, and during this 
they conversed freely with one another, and, enjoying a 
life of leisure and freedom from the restraints and alarms 
of war, began to long for an unbroken period of peace, 
and to sing: 

.. My spear the spider'. home eball be," 

remembering with pleasure the proverb that in time of' 
peace men are awakened, not by trumpets, but by crow
Ing cooks. They railed at th068 who said that it was 
fa~d that the war sbould last thrice nine yeal'B, and, 
having thus accustomed themselves to discuss the whole 
question, they prooeeded to nlake peace, and thought that 
now they were indeed free from all their troubles. The 
name of Nikias was now in every man's mouth. and he 
WBII oolled the favourite of heaven, and the man chosen 
by the gods for his piety to confer the greatest of bleBBings 
upon the Greeks. For they regarded the peace as the 
work of Nikias, just as the war had been the work of 
Periklea. The latter, they thought, for no adequate 
reasons, had involved the Greeks in the greatetlt miaeries, 
while the former had reli,!-ved them of their troubles by 
persuading them to become friends. For this reason thia 
~ is to thia day called the peace of Nikias. 

X. The terms of the peace were that eaeh party should 
fetltore the cities and territory which it had taken, and 
that it should be determined by lot which side should 
restore its conquests fir~t. We are told by Theophrastus 
that Nikias, by means of bribery, arranged that the lot 
should fall upon the LacedwlUonians to make fetltitution 
first. When, however, the Corinthians and Bmotians, 
dissatisfied with the whole transaction, seemed likely by 
their complaints and menaces to rekindle the war, NlkiaS 
induced Athens and Sparta to confirm the peace by enter
ing upon an alliance, which enabled them to deal with 
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the malcontent. with more authority, and give them more 
confidence in one another. 

All theaetransactionl greatly disple-oo. Alkil,illdea, 
who was naturally disinclined to peace, a~ who hated 
the Lacedremoniana because they paid their oourt to 
Nikiaa and disregarded him. For thil reason, Alkibiadea 
from tbe very outset oppoeed the peace, but ineiTt,ctually 
at first. When, however, he obaerved that the Lacedl&o 
moniana were no longer rega~ with favour by the 
Athenian .. and were thought to have wrongoJ them by 
forming an alliance with the Boootian .. and not restoring 
to Athena up the citiea of l'anaktuB and Amphipolia, he 
seized the opportunity of exciting the people by exag
gerated account. of the misdeeds of the LacedwmonianL 
Moreover he prevailed upon the people of Argos to Bend 
ambassadors to Athena to conclude an alliance. AI, how
ever, at the lame time ambassadors, with full powers to 
settle all matters in dispute, came from Lacedremon. and 
in a preliminary conference with the Senate were thought 
to have made very reasonable and jUBt propoM1a. Alki
biade .. fearing that they might create an equally favour
able impression when they apoke before the popular 
aasembly, deceived them by solemnly declaring with an 
oath that he would aasist them in every way that he 
could, provided that thel. would deny that they came 
with full powers to declde, laying that by thia means 
alone they would effect their l?urpose. The ambeMadvrs 
were deceived by his protestation .. and, fOl'll&lring Xikiaa, 
relied entirely upon him. Upon thia Alkibiadea brought 
them into tbe publio aaaembly, and there asked them if 
they came with full powers to treat. When they Baid 
that they did DOt, he unexpectedly turned round upon 
them, and calling both the Senate and the people to witne118 
their word .. urged the111 to r y no attention to men who 
were such evident liars, an who Baid one thing in one 
aasembly and the oppoeite in another. The amballlll\dors, 
as Alkibiadea expected. were thnnderatruck, and Xikias 
could say nothing on their behalf. The people at onoe 
called for the ambassadors from Argos to be brought 
before them, in order to oontract an alliance with that 
city. but an earthquake which was felt at this moment 
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gyeatly served Nikias'l purpose by causing the assembly 
to break up. With great difficulty, when the debate was 
resumed on the following day, he prevailed upon the 
people to break off the negotiations with Argos, and to 
lend him as ambassador to. Sparta, promising that he 
would bring matters to a prosperoul issue. Accordingly 
he proceeded to Sparta, where he was treated with gyeat 
respect &II a man of eminence and a friend of the Lacedre
moniana, but could effect nothing because of the prepon
derance of the party which inclined to the Breotian 
alliance. He was therefore forced to return ingloriously, 
in great fear of the anger of the Athenians, w:ho had been 
persuaded by him to deliver up 80 many and such impor
tant prisoners to the Lacedremoniana without receiving 
any equivalent. For the prisoners taken at Pylos were 
men of the first familiel in Sparta, and related to the 
most powerful statesmen there. The Athenians, however, 
did not show their dissatisfaction. with Nikias by any 
harsh measures, but tney elected Alkibiades general, and 
they entered into a treaty of alliance with the Argive&. 
and al80 with the states of Elis and Mantinea, which had 
revolted from the Lacedremonia'ns, while they lent out 
privateers to Pylos to plunder the LacedR-monian coasts 
In the neighbourhood of that fortre811. These measures 
loon produced a renewal of the war. 

Xl. As the quarrel between Nikias and Alkibiades had 
now reached such a pitch, it was decided that the remedy 
of ostracism must be applied to them. By this from time 
to time the people of Athens were wont to banish for ten 
years any citizen whose renown or wealth rendered him 
dangeroul to the state. Great excitement was caused by 
thil measure. as one or the other must be utterly ruined 
by its application. The Athenians were disgusted by 
the licentiousness of Alkibiades, and feared his reckless 
daring, as has been eX:{llained at greater length in his 
Life, while Nikias was disliked because of his gyeat wealth 
and his reserved and unpopular mode of life. Moreover 
he had frequentl~ offended the people by acting in direct 
opposition to their wishes, forcing them in Ipite of them
selves to do what was best for them. On the one side 
were arrayed the young men, lnd those who wished. for 
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war, and on the other the older men and the party of 
'peaoe, who would be sure to vote respectively, one fur the 
banishment of Nikias, the other for that of Alkibiadea. 
Now 

• In revolutiou8 bad mea rise to fame," 

and it appeara that the violence of these faction. at 
Athens gave an opportuuity fur the lowest and ballCst 
citizens to gain reputation. Amongst these. waa one 
Hyperbolus, a man of no ability or power, but who owed 
his elevation to sheer audacity, and whose influence was 
felt to be a disgrace to Athens. This man, who never 
dreamed that ostracism would be applied to him, u the 
pillory would have been more suitable to his deserts, 
openly showed his delight at the discord between Nikias 
and Alkibiades, and excited the people to deal lleverely 
with them. because he hoped that if one of them were to 
be banished, he might succeed to hiB place, and become a 
match for the one who was left behind. But the partiea 
which supported Nikias and Alkibiades respectively made 
a secret compact with one another to IUppl'088 this villain, 
and so arranged mattera that neither of their leaders, but 
Hyperbolus himself waa banished by ostracism for ten 
years. 'I'his transaction delighted and amused the people 
for the moment, but they were afterwards grieved that 
they had abused this safeguard of their constitution by 
applying it to an unworthy object, as there was a kind of 
dignity about the punishment which they had inflicted. 
Ostracism in the case of men like Thncydides and Aria
wides, was a punishment, but when applied to men like 
Hypcrbolus, it became an honour and mark of distinction, 
as though his crimes had put him on a par with the 
leading spirita of the age. Plato, the comic poet, wrote of 
him 

.. Full worthy to be punished though he be, 
Ye' oetnIcimI'l 110& for 81ICh .. he." 

The result was that DO ODe was ever again ostracised at 
Athens, but Hyperbolus was the last, as Hipparchus of 
Cholargus, who waa some relation to the despot of that 
name, was the first. Thus the ways of fortune are in. 
BCnltable, and beyond OUl' finding out. II Nikiu )lad 
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undergone . the trial of ostracism with Alkibiades>lie 
would either have driven him into banishment, and 
governed Athens well and wisely during his absence, or 
he would himself have left the city, and avoided the 
terrible disaster which ended his life, and would have 
oontinued to enjoy the reputation of being an excellent 
general I am well .aware that Theophrastus says that 
Hyperbolus was ostracised in consequence of a quarrel of. 
Alkibiades with Phreu and not with Nikias; but my 
account agrees with that given by the besthilltorians. 

XII. When amoosaadors came to Athens from Egesta 
and Leontini, inviting the Athenians to commence a 
campaign in Sicily, Nikias opposed the project. but was 
overrnled by Alkibiades and the war party. Before the 
assembly met to discuss the matter, men's heads were com
pletely turned with vague hopes of conquest, so that the 
youths in the gymnasia, and the older men in their places ; 
of business or of recreation, did nothing but sketch the 
outline of the island of Sicily and of the adjacent seas 
and continents. They regarded Sicily not 110 much as a 
prize to be won, but as a stepping-stone to greater con
quests. meaning from it to attack Carthage, and make 
themselves masters of the Mediterranean sea as far as the 
Columns of Herakles. Publio opinion being thus biasaed, 
Nikias.could find few to help him in opposing the scheme .. 
The rioh feared lest they should be thought to wish to 
avoid t.he bUl'den of fitting out ships and the other expen
sive c ties which they would be called upon to fulfil, and 
disapI> i.nted him by remaining silent. Yet Nikias did 
not reldX his exertions, but even after the Athenian 
people had given their vote for the war, and had elected 
him to the chief command, with Alkibiades and LamachuB 
for his colleagues-even then, on the next meeting of the 
assembly, he made a solemn appeal to thent to desist, and 
at last accused Alkibiades of involving the citv in a 
terrible war in & remote country merely to serve his own 
ambition and rapaoity. However, he gained nothing by 
this speech, for the Athenians thought that he would be 
the best man to command the expedition. because of his 
experience in war, and that his caution would serve as a 
salutary check upon the rashnesa of Alkibiades and the 
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/~y temper of Lamachus; 80 that, instead of diBBuading 
/ them his words rather confirmed them in their intention. 

For Demostratus, who of all the popular orators was the 
moat eager promoter of the expedition, roae, and laid that 
he would put an end to these eXCUBeB of Nikia.: and he 
prevailed upon the people to p&BII a decree that the generals, 
both at home and in the field, should be invested with 
absolute irresponsible power. 

XIII. Yet it is aaid that the expedition met with 
great opposition from the priests; but Alkibiade. found 
certain soothsayers devoted to his own interests, and quoted 
an ancient oracle which foretold that the. Athenian. 
should one day win great glory in Sicily. Special 
messengers also came from the shrine of Ammon,· bringing 
an oracular response to the effect that the Athenians wonld 
take all the Syracosans. Those oracles which made 

: against the project, people dared not mention, for fear of 
saying words of ill-omen. Yet even the moat obvious 
portents would not tum them from their purpose, lIuch 88 

the mutilation of all the Hermlll, or lltatues of Hermes, in 
Athenll, in a single night, l!xcept only one, which is called 
the Hermes of Andokides, which was erected by the tribe 
lEgeis, and stands before the house in which Andokides 
lived at that time. A man likewise leaped upon the altar 
of the Twelve Gods, sat astride upon it, and in that posture 
mutilated himself with a sharp stone. At Delphi too there 
is a golden statue of Pallas Athene standing npon a brazen 
palm tree, an offering made by the city of Athen. from 
the spoils taken in the Persian war. This W88 for many 
days pecked at by crows, who at 188t pecked off and CIlIIt 
upon the ground the golden fruit of the palm tree. This 
W88 said to be merely a fable invented by the people of 
Delphi, who lVere bribed by the Syracusans. Another 
oracle bade the Athenians bring to Athens the priestess 
of Athena at Klazomene, and accordingly they sent for 
her. Her name happened to be Heeychia, signifying 
Repose; and this is probably what the oracle meant that 
the Athenians had better remain quiet. The astronomer, 
Meton, who was appointed to tome office in the army, 
either because of these adverse omens and prophecies, or 

• In North Africa, &he modern ouiI of Siwah. 
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because be was convinced that the expedition would mi." 
carry, pretended to be mad aud to set fire to his house. 
Some historian. relate that he did not feign madness, 
but that he burned down his house one night, and next 
morning appeared in the market-place in a. miserable 
plight, and besought his countrymen that, in considera
tion of the misfortune which had befallen him, they would 
allow his lon, who was about to sail for Sicily in command 
of a trireme, to remain at home. We are told that Sokrates 
the philosopher was warned by one of the signs from 
heaven which he ill} often receIved that the expedition 
would be the ruin of the city. And many were filled with 
consternation at the time fixed for the departure of the 
armament. It was during the celebration of the Adonia, 
or mourning for the death of Adonis, and in all parts of 
the city were to be Been images of Adonis carried along 
with funeral rites, and,women beating their breasts, so 
that those who were superstitious enough to notice such 
matters became alarmed for the fate of the armament, and 
foretold that it would start forth gloriously, but would 
wither untimely away .. 

. XI't". The conduct of Nikias in opposing the war when 
it was being deliberated upon, and his steadfastness of 
mind in not being dazzled ~ the hopes which were enter
tained of its sucoess, or by the splendid position which it 
offered himself, desen'es the utmost praise; but when, in 
spite of his exertion., he oould not persuade the people to 
desist from the war, or to remove him from the office of 
general. into whioh he "as as it were driven by main 
force, his excessive caution and slowness beoame very 
muoh out of plaoe. His childish regrets, his looking back 
towards Athens, and his unreasonable delays disheartened 
bis colleagues. and spoiled the effeot -of the expedition. 
whioh ought at onoe to.have prooeeded to act with vigour. 
and put its fortune to the test. But although Lamachus 
begged him to sail at once to Syraouse and fight a battle 
as near as possible to the city walls, while Alkibiades 
ur~ed him to detach the other Sicilian states from their 
alliance with Syraouse, and then attack that place, he 
dispirited his men by refusing to adopt either plan, and 
proposed to sail quietly along the coast, displaying the 

VOL. IU. 0 
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fleet and army to the Sicilian I, and then, after affording 
lOme alight a.ssistance to the people of Egesta, to return 
home to Athens. Shortly after this, the Athenians IItlnt 
for Alkibiades to return home for his trial on a charge of 
nea.son, and Nikia.s, who wa.s nominally Lamachus'. col
league, but really ablOlute, proceeded to W&llte time in idle 
negotiationl and languid manamVJ'e8, until his troops 
had quite lost the high spirits and hopes with which they 
had arrived at tiicily; while the enemy, who were at first 
terrified, began to recover their spirits, and despise the 
Athenian.. While Alkibiadel wa.s still with them they 
had sailed to Syracuse with luty ships, and while tho relit 
remained in line of battle outside, ten of these had entered 
the harbour to reconnoitre. These ships, approaching the 
city, made a proclamation by a herald that they were 
come to restore the people of Leontini to their city, and 
theyallO captured a Syracuaan vessel, in which they found 
tables on which were written the names of all the inhabit 
tants of Syracuse, according to their tribee and h01~ 
These tables were kept far away from the city, in the 
temple of the Olympian Zeus, but at that time the Spa
cuaans had sent for them in order to discover the number 
of men able to bear armtI. These tables were now taken 
by the AtheniaIlll, and carrie! to their general When 
tfie soothlll1yers saw this roll of namell, they were much 
alarmed, fearing tllat this Will tho fulfilment of tho pro
phecy that tho Athenianl should capture all the Spa
CUIlllDIi. However, BOrne declare that tho prophecy WIUI 

really fulfilled when the Athenian Kallippus slew Dion, 
and oapturod Syracuse. 

XV. Shortly after this, Alkibiadf>8 left Sicily, and the 
supreme command devolved upon NikiaB. For Lamachus, 
though a brave and honest man, and one who alway. 
freely risked his life in battle, WIUI bot a plain simple 
man, and Will 10 exoo88ively poor, that whenever he WIUI 

appointed general he was forcecl to a.sk the Athenianl to 
advance him a small sum of money to provide him with 
clothes and shoes. Now Nikia.s wa.s excetlllivell haughty, 
both on account of his great wealth. and his military 
renown. It is said that once when the generals were 
debating BOrne questiun together, Nikiaa bade Sophoklee 
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the poet give his opinion first, because he was the eldest 
man pre8tlnt. to which Sophokles aDswered, "I am the 
eldest. but you are the chief." Thus when in Sicily he 
domineered over Lamachu, although the latter was a 
far abler soldier, and by sailing .about the ooast at the 
point furthest removed from the enemy, gave them confi
dence, which was turned into contempt, when he was 
repulsed from Hybla, a little fort in the interior. At last 
he returned to Katana. without having effected anything, 
except the reduction of Hykkara, a town of the aborigines, 
not of the Greeks, from which it is said the celebrated 
courtezan Lais, then a very young girl, was carried away 
captive and sent to Peloponneeus. 

XVL As the summer advanced, and Nikiaa remained 
inactive, the Syracusane gained 80 much confidence that 
they callf.'<l upon theq generals to lead them to the attack 
ef the Athenian position at Katana, since the Athenians 
did not dare approach Syracuse: while Syracusan horse
men even went 80 far as to insult the Athenians in their 
camp, riding up to ask if they were come to settle as 
peaceful citi7.ens in Katana, instead of restoring the 
Leontinea. This unexpected humiliation at length forced 
Nikiaa to proceed to Syracuse, and he devised a stratagem 
by which he was able to approach that city and pitch 
his camp before it unmolested. 

He dtlSpatched to Syracuse a citizen of Katana, who 
informed the Syracusans that if they deeired to seize the 
camp and arms of the Athenians, they would only have to 
appoint a day and to march in force to Katana. Many of 
the Athenians, he said, spent all their time within the walla 
of Katana, and it would be easy for the Syracusan party 
there to close the gates, aBBail the Athenians within, and 
116t fire to their ships. A numerons body of Kataneans, he 
added, were eager to co-operate in the plan now proposed. 

This was by far the ablest piece of strategy accomplished 
by ~ikiae during all the time that he remained in Sicily. 
The Syracusans were induced to march out their entire 
force, leaving their city with acarcely any defendel'8. 
Meanwhile, Nikiae sailed round from Katana, took posse&
sion of the harbour, and encamped his forces on the main
land in a position where he oonld not be attacked by the 

02 
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enemy's cavalry. When the Syrac1llllU1 &nDyreturned 
from Katana, he marched out the Athenians and defeated 
them. but with little 10118 on their side. 88 their cavalry 
covered their retreat. Nikias now broke down the bridges 
over the river AnapUB, ~hioh gave oocasion to Dermokrates 
to say, when he W88 making .. speech to encourage the 
SyraousanB, that it waa .. ridioulous thing for Nikias to 
try to avoid fighting, 88 though it were not for the 
express purpOBe of fighting that he had been Bent thither. 
But in spite of all that Dermokrates could say, the 
Syraousans were very much cast down and disheartened. 
Instead of the fifteen generals who UBUally commauded 
their troops they chose three, upon whom they conferred 
absolute powers, and swore a IOlemn oath that they would 
leave them unfettered in the exercise of thOle powers. 

The Athenians were very anD01l4 to occupy the temple 
of Olympian Zeus, which waa near their camp, and full of 
offerings of gold and silver. Nikiaa, however, putpoBel1 
delayed the attack until .. force waa Bent from S~88 
to defend the temple. De thought that if the IOldlel'l did 
BUcoeed in plundering it, the state would be none the 
better for it, and he himBelf would havee to bear all the 
blame of sacrilege. 

Nikiaa made no UBe of his boasted victory, and after .. 
short time drew off his forces to NuOII, where he pused 
the winter, expending an enormous BUm of money for the 
maintenance of so large .. foroe, and effecting little or 
nothing except the reduction of a few disorderly tribes 
in the interior. eThe Syraousans now took heart again. 
marched into the Katanean territory and laid it waste, 
and attempted to bum the camp of the Athenian&. UJ?On 
this all men blamed Nikias for deliberating and taking 
precautions until the time for action waa gone by. No 
one could find any fault with him when he waa actually 
fighting: but though a bold and energetio man in action, 
he W88 slow to form plana atld begin an enterpri8e. 

XVII. Thu when he did at lengthretnm to Syr&e1llI6, 
he managed the o~ration eo swiftly and eo akilfully that 
he disembarked his troops at Thapsua before the enemy 
were aware of hia approach, took Epipoha by nrpri.86. 
took priaoners three hundred of the force of picked men 
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who endeavoured to recapture that fort, and routed the 
Syracusan cavalry, which had hitherto been suppO!led to 
be invincible. Moreover, what chiefl~ terrified the 
Sicilians, and seemed wonderful to all" Greeks, was the 
speed with which he built a wall round Syracuse, a city 
quite as large as Athens itself, but one which is, much 
more difficult to invest completely, because of the sea being 
so near to it, and the rough ground and marshes by which 
it is surrounded on the land side. Yet he all but succeeded 
in accomplishing this feat, although he was not in a con
dition of body to superintend such worke personally, for he 
suffered greatly from a disease of the kidneys, to which we 
must attribute whatever was left undone by his army. For 
my own part I feel great admiration for the diligence and' 
skill of the general, and for the bravery of the soldiers, 
which enabled them to gain such successes. The poet 
Euripides, after their defeat and utter overthrow wrote 
this elegy upon them: 

.. Eight times they beat the S)'l'8C1lS&u host, 
Before the gods themaeJ.v811 declared them lost. If 

Indeed, they beat the Syracusans far more than eight times, 
before the gods turned against the Athenians and dashed 
them to the ground when at the height of their pride. 

XVIIL Nikias was present, in spite of his sufferings, at 
most of these actions; but when his disease grew worse, he. 
was forced to stay in the camp with a small guard, while 
Lamachus took the command of the army, and fought 
a battle with the Syracus&ns, who were endeavourin~ to 
build a counter-wall which would obstruct the Athel11&n8 
in building their wall of clrcumvallation. The Athenians 
were victorious, but followed up their suooess in such a 
disorderly manner that Lamachus was left alone and ex- . 
posed to the attacks ofthe Syraousan cavalry. He at once 
challenged their leader, a brave man named Kallimachns, 
to single combat, and both reoeived and in1licted a 
mortal wound. His dead body and arms fell into the hands 
of the Syracusans, who at once charged up to the Atlulnian 
walls, where Nikias lay helpless. The extremity of the 
danger roused him, and he orderecl his attendants to set 
fire to a quantity of timber which had been brought thither' 
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. to construct military engines, and to somo of the enginee 
themselvel. Thil desperate expedient checked the r;yra
cusanl, and Baved Nikiaa and the Athenians: for the J'e8t 
of the SyracnBan· forcel on perceiving 10 great a body of 
flame returned in haste to their city. 

ThiB affair left Nikiaa in so]e command, and he had 
great hopei of taking the p]ace; for many citiee in 
tlicily had formed allianOOl with him, abipaladon with corn 
kept arriving to BUpp]yhil camp, and all began to be 
eager to be on hill aide, and to Bhare in the fruita of his 
succes.. The SyracuBanl themsolve8 sont to proposo term. 
of peace, for they despaired of being able to dofend their 
city any longer against him. At thiB time Gylippu8 too, 
a Laoedaemonian who was senttoaBBist them, heard during 
hi. voyage that they were completely enclosod and 
reduced to great straits, but held on his voyage notwith
standing, in order that even ~ as he imagined, all Sicily 
had fallen into the hands of the Athenians, he might at 
any rate defend the Greek citiee in Italy from sharing ita 
fate. The air indeed was full of rumours that the Athe
nians were carrying all before them, and that the F. 
fortune and skill of their general rendered him invinclblo. 
Even Nikiaa himBelf was so elated by his apparent good 
fortune, that he forgot hiB wonted prndence, and imagining 
from the BOCret intelligence which he had from hiB friends 
within Syracuse that it was on the point of surrender, 
neglected Gylippua altogether, and kept 10 bad a watch at 
the straita of MeBBina with hiB Heet, that Gylippua mana~ 
to ClOBB there and land in Sicily. nere he at onoe prooeeaed 
to gather an army together, but in a quarter of the island 
far away from Syracuse, 10 that the people of Syracuse 
knew nothing~f hill arrival. They even appointed a day 
for the publio BBBembly to meet and diacuaa terms of 
surrender with Nikiaa, and were about to attend it, u they 
thought that it would be best for them to come to terms 
before the city was quite Blll'I'Ounded by the wall of the 
Athenians. There was now only a very .mall portion 
of this left to be finished, and all the materials for 
building it were collected on the spot, 

XIX. At this criaiB there arrived at Syracuse Gongylae, 
a Corinthian, in one trireme. All crowded round him, to 
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hear what newl lie brought. He informed them that 
Gylippul would lOOn come to then. aid by land, and that 
other triremes besides his own were on their way by sea. 
This intelligence W&I IlC&rcely believed, until it was con
firmed by a message from Gyli ppUl hilIl1l6lf, bidding them 
march out and meet him. 1'hey now took courage and 
prepared for battle. Gylippus marched into the town, and 
at onoe led the SyraCUIlan8 out to attack the Athenians. 
When NikiaB had likewise brought hil army out of their 
camp, Gylippul halted his meu, and lent a herald to offer 
them an armistice for five days, on condition that they 
would collect their effects and withdraw from Sicily. 
Nikias disdained to answer this insulting message; but 
BOme of his soldiers jeeringly enquired whether the presence 
of one Spartan cloak and staff had all at once made the 
8yracUB&Ds BO strong that they could despise the Athenians. 
who used to keep three hundred such men, stronger than 
Gylippus and with longer hair, locked up in prison, and 
feared them so little that they delivered them up to the 

. Lacedlemoniaus again. Timleus says that the Sicilian 
Greeks despised Gylippus for his avaricious and con
temptible character, and that when they first saw him, 
they ridiculed his long hair and Spartan cloak. Afterwards. 
however, he tells us that 8SlOOn as Gylippus appeared they 
flocked round him as small birds flock round an owl, and 
were eager to take service Under him. This indeed is the 
more probable ltory ; for they rallied round him, regarding 
his cloak and ltaff to be the symbols of the authority 
of Sparta. And not ouly Thucydidea, but Philistnl, a 
Syracusan citizen by birth, who was an eyewitneee of the 
whole campaign, tells us that nothing could have been done 
without Gylippua. In the first battle after his arrival, 
the Athenians were victoriOUl, and slew BOme few Sym
cusans, amongst whom was the Corinthian Gongylua, but 
on the following day Gylippus displayed the qualities of 
a tTue generaL He used the same arms, horses, and ground 
as before, but he dealt with them BO differently that he 
defeated the Athenians. Checking the SyraoU88DS, who 
wiBhed to chase them back to their camp, he ordered them 
to use the stones and timber which had been collected by 
the Athenians,.to build a counter-wall, reaching beyond 
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the line of circumvallation, 10 that the Athenian. oould no 
longer hope to 8nrround the city. And now the Syracu8ana, 

• taking fresh courage, began to man their shipe of war, 
and to cut otrthe stragglers with their cavalry. GylipjlO8 
peI'llOnally visited many of the Greek cities in Sicily, aU 
of whom eagerly promised their aid. and furnished him 
with troopa ; 80 that Nikiu, perceiving that he waa losing 
ground, relapsed into his former dl'8ponding conditiun, 
and wrote a despatch to Athens, bidding the people either 
send out another armament, or let the one now in Sicily 
return to Athena, and eByecially beseeching them to relieve 
him from his command, for which he waa incapacitated 
by disease. . 

xx. The Athenians had long before proposed to send 
out a reinforcement to the army in Sioily. but as all had 
gone on proaperoualy, the enemies of ~ikia8 had oontrived 
to put it oft'. Now, however, they were eager to send him 
a&Bistauce. It WB8 arranged that DemOlthenea 8hould 
employ himself actively in getting ready a large force, to 
go to reinforce Nikias in the early spring. while Eurymedon. . 
although it WII4 winter, 8tarted immediately with a BlIp
ply of money, and with & decree naming Euthydemus and 
Menander, officers already serving in his army, to be joint 
oommanders along with him. Meanwhile. Nikiaa was 
8uddeulyattacked by the Syracusana both by sea and land. 
His 8mps were at first thrown into confusion, but rallied 
and Bank many of the enemy, or forced them to run on. 
shore; but on land Gylippus managed at the same time 
to surprise the fort of Plemmyrium, where there wu a 
magazine of naval storea and war material of all kinds. 
A oonsiderable number of the garrison, alao, were either 
81ain or taken prisoners; but the mOlt serious result wee 
the stoppage of Nikiaa's supplies, which heretofore had been. 
easily and quiokly brought throngh the Great Harbour, 
while it remained. in the hands of the Athenians, but 
which now oould not reach his camp by sea without a 
convoy and a battle.- Moreover, the Syracuaau fleet had 
not been defeated. by any superiority of farce of the . 

• PlemmyriulD ml _ side, an" the eity of Sy...,.. 00 the other, 
ClOIDmaud the enw1lOII of the gulf Imowu u the GnI&& Harbour, io.lide 
of which lay the AtbeniaD lIee& uad eamp. 
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Athenians, but by the disorder into which it had been-. 
thrown by pursuing the enemy. They therefore determined 
to renew the oonflict with better success. 

Nikias, on his part, was unwilling to fight a second 
time, thinking it was folly to fight with a diminished and 
disheartened force when he knew that Demosthenes was 
hurrying to his aid with a large and unbroken armament. 
However, Menander and Euthydemus, the newly-elected 
generals, were eager to distinguish themselves by per-

, forming some brilliant action before the arrival of Demos
thenes, and to eclipse the fame of Nikias himself. The 
pretext they used was the glory of Athens, which they 
said would be dishonoured fur ever if they should now 
appear afraid to accept the Syracusans' offer of battle. 
The battle was fought: and the Athenian left wing, we 
are told by Thuoydides, was utterly defeated by the skil
ful tactics of the Corinthian steersman Aristion. Many, 
Athenians perished, and Nikias was greatly disheartened,. 
for he had now proved unfortunate both when solf;l oom
mander and when acting with oolleagues. 

XXI. Matters were in this posture when Demosthenes 
was descried in the offing, approaching. with a splendid 
armament whioh struck terror into the hearts of the enemy. 
His fleet oonsisted of seventy-three ships, on board of 
which were five thousand heavy-armed troops, and three 
thousand javelin men, archers, and slingers. The glitter
ing arms of the troops, the flaunting banners of the ships 
of war, and the musio of the flutes to whioh the rowers 
kept time with their oars, made a gallant display, whioh .• 
delighted the Athenians as much as it depressed the Sym
CUBans. These latter, indeed, were struok with dismay, and 
thought that their last viotory had been won in vain, and 
that they were labouring to no purpose against a foe whose 
ranks were oontinually reinforced. 

Nikias was not long allowed to feast ,is eyes on this 
weloome spectacle undisturbed. Demosthenes, as soon as 
he landed, insisted on the necessity of instantly attacking 
Syracuse, and putting an end to the siege, either by 
capturing the place, or by returning at once to Athens in 
oase of failure. Against this Nikias, who was alarmed at 
the idea of such vigorous action, urged that it would be 
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linwise to run Bncb a risk. Delay, he argued, favoured the 
besiegers more than the besieged, as their retIOurcea must 
BOOn fail, in which case their allies would desert them and 
they would again be brought to the nece8Bity of capitula. 
ting. Nikiaa adopted thil view because of what he heard 
from his BeCret correspondents within the city, who urged 
him to continue the liege, telling him that already the 
Syraouaanl began to feel the war too great a burden for them 
to support, and that Gylippua was very unpopular among 
them, 10 that in a short time they would utterly refuse to 
hold out any longer, and would come to terml with the 
Athenians. Nikiaa could only hint at these secret 80Urcee 

of information, and 10 his counsels were thought by his 
colleagues to be mere cowardice. They declared loudly 
that the original mistake was about to be repeated, and the 
first terror-etricken impression of the armament frittered 
away, until familiarity with the light of it had bred con
tempt in the breasts of their enemies. They therefore 
eagerly seconded the proposal of Dem08thenea, and forced 
Nikias, though lorely against hil will, to yield to their 
representations. Accordingly, Dem08thenes with the land 
force B8B&ulted the outlying fort on the high ground of 
Epipolm by night, and took it by surprise, killing part of 
its garrison and putting the remainder to flight. lie did 
not halt there, but followed up his IUcoeaa by marehing 
further on towardl the city, until he was met by lOme 
Balotian heavyoQ'bled troopa, who had besn the first to 
rally, and now in a compact masa met the Atheniana with 
their spears levelled, and with loud shouts forced them to 
give way with Bevere lou. The whole Athenian army 
was by this thrown into confusion and panio, as the 
fugitivel broke the formation of those troop' who were 
still marching to the front, 10 that in lOme caaea they 
actually fought with one another, each believing the others 
to be enemies. Tho the Atheniana fell into sad diaorder 
and ruin; for they were unable to distinguish frienda 
from foes in the uncertain light, as the moon. now nearly 
setting, glanced upon spear-points and armour without 
showing them clearly enough to enable men to see with 
whom they had to deal The mOOD was behind the baeb 
of the Atheniana: and this circUblBtance was greatly 
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against them, for it made it hard for them to see the 
numbers of their own fdends, but shone plainly on the 
glittering shields of their antagonists, making them look 
taller and more terrible than they were. Finally, attacked 
as they were on every mde, they gave way and tied. Some 
were slain by the enemy, some by their own countrymen, 
and some were dashed to pieces by falling down the 
precipioell; while the rest, as they straggled about the 
country, were cut off by the Syracusan- cavalry. Two 
thousand men perished, and of the survivors few brought 
back their arms. 

XXII. Nikias, who had expected this reverse, ~ow cast 
the blame of it upon Dem08thenes; and he, admitting 
his error, besought Nikias to embark his army and sail 
away as quickly as possible, pointing out that no further 
reinforoement could be hoped for, and that they could not 
hope for success with the force now at their disposal. 
'Even had they been victorious, he argued, they had in
tended to leave their present camp, which was unhealthy 
at all times, and was now in the hot Be&BOn becoming 
pestilential. The time was the beginning of autumn, and 
many of the AthenianA were sick, while all were dis
heartened. Nikias, however, opposed the idea of retreat, 
not because he did not fear the Syracusans, but because he 
feared the Athenians more, and the treatment which as an 
unsuccessful general he would probably meet with. He 
declared that he saw no reason for alarm, and that even 
if there was, that he would rather perish by the hands of 
the enemy than those of his oountrymen. A very different 
sentiment to that which was afterwards uttered by Leon 
the Dyzantine, who said, II My countrymen, I had rather 
be put to death by you than to be put to death together 
with you." 

With regard to the place to which it would be best 
for them to remove their camp, that, NiDas said, was a 
question which they might take time to discuss. 

Demosthenes, seeing that Nikias was thus obstinate, 
and conscious that his own project, when adopted., had 
led to a frightful di,aster, ceased pressing him to raise 
the siege, and gave the other generals to understand that 
Nikias must have secret reasons, from his correspondents 
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'within the city, which led him to persevere thus obstinately 
in remaining where he was. This caused them also to 
withdraw their objections to remaining; but when another 
army came to assist the Syracusans, and the A theniantl 
began to perish from malaria, even Nikias himBOlf agreed 
that it was time to retreat, and issued orders to his men to 
hold themBOlves in readinetls to embark. 

XXIII. When all was ready, and the enemy oil' their 
guard, &I they did not expect the Athenians to retreat. an 
eclipse of the moon took place, which greatly" terrified 
Nikias and some others who, from ignoran08 or superstition, 
were in.. the habit of taking acoount of luch phenomena. 
That the SUD .hould be IOmetimea eclipsed even the vul~ar 
understood to be in BOme way due to the moon interoeptmg 
its light: but what body could intercept the moon's light, 
so that suddenly the fall moon should pale its light and 
alter itl colour, they could Dot explain, but thought that it 
was a sinister omen and portended lOme great calamity. 

The treatise of Anaxagoras, the first writer who has 
clearly and. boldly explained the phases and eclipses of the 
moon, was then known only to a few, and had not the 
oredit of antiquity, while even those who understood it 
were afraid to mention it to their moat trusted friends. 
Men at that time could not endure natural philosophers 
and those whom they called in derision 8targazers, but 
accused them of degrading the movements of the heavenly 
bodicl by attributing them to Decessary physi~WIe8. 
They drove Protagoras into exile, and cast Anaxagoras 
into prison, from whence he was with difficulty rescued by 
Penkles; while Sokratea, who Dever took any part in these 
8peculations, Wall nevertheless put to death because he was 
a philosopher. It was Dot until after the period of which 
I am writing that the glorious work8 of Plato 8hed their' 
light upon mankind. proving that Nature obeys a higher 
and divine law, and removing the reproach of impiety 
which used to attach to those who 8tudy these matters, 
80 that all men might thereafter investigate natural 
phenomena unreproved. Indeed. Plato's companion Dion, 
although the moon was eclipsed when he was 8tarting from 
the island of Zakynthus to attack the despot DionY8ina, 
was Dot in the least disturbed by the omen, but sailed to 
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~yracnse and drove out the despot. Nikias at this time ~8 
without a competent soothsayer, for his intimlite friend, 
,Stilbides, who used' to check a great deal of hiBBuperBti
tion, died ahortly before this. Indeed, the omen, if rightly 
explained, as PhilochoruB points out, is not a bad one but 
a very good one for men who are meditating a retreat; 
for what men are forced to do by fear. requires darknell8 
to conceal it, and light is inimical to them. Moreover men 
were only wont to wait three days after an eclipse of the 
moon, or of the Bun, aB we learn from Autokleides in his 
book on divination; but ~ikias persuaded them to wait 
for another complt,.te circuit of the moon, because its face 
would not shine upon them propitiously before that time 
after ita defilement with the gross earthy particles which 
had intercepted its raya. 

4XIV. Nikias now put all business 'aside, and kept 
offering II&Crifices and taking, omena, until the enemy at
tacked him. Their infantry aB88iled the camp and siege 
works, while their fleet surrounded the harbour, not in 
ships of war; but the very boys and children embarked in 
what boats they could find and jeered at the Athenians, 
challenging them to come out and fight. One of these boya, 
named Herakleides, the son of noble parents, ventured too 
far, and was captured by an Athenian ship. His ~ole 
Pollichus, fearing for his aafety, at once advanced with 
ten triremes which were under hia command,; and this 
movement brought forward the rest of the Syracusan, Heet 
to support him. An obstinate battle now took place, in 
which the Syracuaans were victorious, and many of the 
Athenians perished, amongst whom was, their admiral 
EUJi'IDedon. And now the Athenians refused to remaill 
before Syracuse any longer, and called upon their generals 
to lead them away by land, for the Syracuaans after their 
victory had at once blockaded the entrance to the harbour, 
80 that no passage was left. N ikias and the other generals 
refused to agree to this proposal, as they thought it would 
be a pity to abandon a fleet of 80 many'transports, and 
nearly two hundred ships of war. They placed the flower 
of the land force on board the ships, with the best of th~ 
slingers and darters, and manned ODe hundred and ten 
triremes, for they had not sufficient oars for .. large:t 
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number. Nikia. now abandoned the great camp and wa118 
, / of investment, which reached 8.1 far 8.1 the temple of 

Herakles, and drew the army up on the beach 8.1 apectatora 
of the battle. Thua the Syracu8an priesta and generals 
were able for the fir8t time ainee the aiege be~an to 
sacrifice to Herakles, aa they were wont to do, while the 
people were manning their fleet. ' . 

XXV. The Syracu8an soothsayers promiaed them the 
victory if they awaited attack and did not begin the 
attack: for H.erakles himself never 8trnck the fiJ'llt blow, 
but alwaya waited for his enemies to attack him. The Ilea

fight which now took place W8.1 tha fierce8t and most 
obstinately conteated of all tho88 which took place tllrough
out the war, and ita varying fortnnea were ahared with 
agonizing interest by the Athenian army and the citizena 
on the walls of Syracu8e, who were able from their re8pflOo 
tive position8 to overlook the whole battle and watch the 
manomVreB of each 8hip. The Athenians were placed at a 
great daadvantage by having all their ahips collected into 
one maS8, where they were attacked from all sidos by the 
lighter and more manageable ve88els of the enem}.". The 
Syracusans also used 8tone8 8.1 masile., which atrike with 
equal effect, however they are thrown, while the Athenians 
replied with volleYlof arrowl and javelins, whOll8 aim waif 
often spoiled by the motion of the ve_Is, and which are 
u88less unless they fly with the point foremost. All theBe 
details had been foreseen and taught to the Syracusans by 
AriBtion the Corinthian steersman, who fell in the momeDt 
of victory. The Athenians were finally routed and driven 
ashore with great slaughter, and their retreat by sea com
pletely cut off. Knowing how difficult it would be to llake 
their way to any place of safety by land, they allowed 
themselves to be so paralyzed by despair, that they let the 
Syracusans tow away their ships 8.1 prizes, without making 
an effort to save them, and actually neglected to ask for a 
truce for the burial of their dead. They _mad to think 
that the case of the sick and wounded whom they saw 
amongst them, and whom they must perforce abandon 
when they left their camp, was even more pitiable than 
that of the floating corpses. and they actually envied the 
lot of the slain, knowing well that after So few more days 
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of suffering they themselves were all destined to share 
their fate. 

XXVI. They were all eager to depart during the night 
which followed this disastrous day; but Gylippus, per
ceiving that the people of SyraCUlle were 80 given up to 
feaSting and merry-making, celebrating both their victory 
and the festival of their national hero Herakles, to whom 
the day was sacred, that tht'y could not be either forced or 
persuaded into attempting to harass the enemy's retreat, 
sent 80me of those men who had formerly been in corre
spondence with Nikias to tell him not to attempt to retreat 
tbat night, as all the roads were occupied by Syracusa.ns 
lying in wait to attack him. Deceived by this intelligence, 
l\ikias waited to find what he feared in the night turned 
into a reality on the followiIfg day. At daybreak the paSBeS 
were occupied by the SyracUBaDS, who also threw up 
entrenchments at all the· places where rivers had to be 
forded, and broke all the bridges, stationing their cavalry 
upon the level ground, 80 that the ·Athenians could not 
advance a step without fighting. The Athenians remained 
for all that day and the following night in their camp, and 
then set out, with snch weeping and lamentation that it 
seemed rather as if they were leaving their native country 
than a hostile one, 80 distressed were they to Bee the miseriell 
of their friends and relatives, and of the sick and wounded 
who were unable to accompany their march and had to be 
left to their fate, while they themselves had a presentiment 
that their present sufferings were nothing in comparison 
with those which awaited them. Among all these piteous 
sights, Nikias himself offered a glorious example. Worn 
out by disease, compelled by the exigencies of the retreat 
to forego the medicines and treatment which his condition 
required, be nevertheless, weak as he was, did more than 
many strong men could do, while all his men knewwell 
that he made those efforts, not from any wish or hope to 
aave his own life, but that it was solely on their behalf 
that be did not give way to despair. The tears and lamen
tations of the rest were prompted by their own private 
8Orrrows and fears, but the only grief.shown by Nikias was 
that 80 splendid an expedition should have ended in such 
miserable failure. Those who watched his noble bearing 
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,ana remembered how earnestly he had opposed the whole 
acheme, were filled with oompa88ion fur hiI undetlerved 
sufferings. 'l'hey began to despair of the favour of IIeavt..:l 
being shown to themselves, when they reflected that thiB 
man, careful a. he had alway. been to perform every 
religious futy, waa DOW no better off than the humblest 
or·the most wicked soldier in his army. 

XXVII. Nikias made heroic efforla by cheerfullookt!, en-
. oouraging speeches. and personal appeala to hiB followers, to 
show himself Buperior to fortune. Throughout the retreat, • 
although for eight day. in Buccesaion he waa constantly 
harassed by the attacks of the enemy, he nevertheles8 kept 
the division under hiB command unbroken and undefeated, 
until the other part of the army under Demoathenes waa 
forced to Burrender, being completely lurrounded in an 
enclosed olive-ground, the property of Polyzelul, brother 
of the despot Gelon. Demosthene8 himself drew hiB aword 
and Btabbed himself, but not mortally, for the Syraculla.nl 
quickly interposed and forced him to desiBt. When the 
Syraousane told Nikiae of thiB d.isa.ster, and allowed him 
to Bend horsemen to convince him of its truth, he proJ)Olled 
terms to Gylippua, which were that the Atheniana sli.ouJd 
be allowed to leave Sicily, on condition of the repayment 
of the whole expense. of the war, for which he offered to 
give hostages. These terma were refused, and the enemy 
with insulting cries and threats proceeded to shoot with 
miBBiles of all kinds at the Athenians, who were now com
pletely without food or drink. Yet Nikiaeprevailed upon 
them to hold out during that night, and on the following 
day he led them, Btill under fire from the enemy, BCl'OIIII 

the plain leading to the river Asinarna. There some were 
forced into the stream by the enemy, while others cast 
themselves in to quench their thirst. A most dreadful 
slaughter now took pla.ce, the Atheniane being wild with 
thirst, and the Syra.cusa.na killing them aa they drank, 
until Nikiaa surrendered himself to Gylippua, aaying, 
.. I beseech you, DOW that you are victorious, toahow some 
meroy. not to me, but to the Athenian troope. Consider 
how changeful iB the fortune of war, and how gently the 
Athenians dealt with your men in their hour of victory.-

Gylippus was visibly affected by the worda, and b,. the 
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Bight of Nikias; for he knew how well the Spartan 
prisone1'8 had been treated by him, when the peace was 
made with Athens; moreover, he thought that it would 
be a great honour to him if he could carry home the 
enemy's oommander-in-chief as a prisoner. He received 
Nikial! with kindness, and gave orders to take the rest of 
the Athenians alive. It was long, however, before these 
orders were understood and obeyed, BO that more Athenians 
were slain than survived, although many were spared by 
the Syracusana in order that they might be sold for slaves. 

The prisoners were now assembled together, and their 
arms and armour hung upon the trees by the river side, 
as a trophy of the victory. The victors next crowned 
themselves with garlands, decorated their horses, out oft' 
the manes and tails of the captured h01'8es, and marched 
back into their own city, having by their courage and 
skill won the most complete victory. ever gained by one 
Greek state over another. 

XXVIII. At a public assembly of the Syracusans and 
their allies which was shortly afterwards held, the orator 
Eurykles proposed that the day on which Nikias WitS 

taken should be kept as a festival for ever, upon which 
no work should be done, and sacrifice should be offered to 
the gods, and that the f68st should be called the Asinaria, 
from the name of the river where the victory was ·won. 
The day was the twenty-sixth of the Dorian month 
Karneius, which the Athenians call Metageitnion (Sep
tember 21st). Furthermore, he proposed that the Athe
nian slaves and allies should be sold, that the Athenians 
themselves, with what native Siciliaus had joined them. 
should be confined in the stone quarries within the city of 
Syracuse, and that their generals should be put to death. 

These propositions were accepted by the Syracusans, 
who treated Hermokratea with contempt when he urged 
that to be merciful in victory would be more honourable 
to them than the victory itself. Gylippus too, when he 
begged that he might carry the Athenian generals alive 
to Sparta, was shamefully insulted by the excited Syra
cusans, who had long disliked the irritating SpartanaiJ'B 
of superiority natural to Gylippus, and now, flushed with 
victory, no longer oared to oonceal their feelings. Timreull 

VOL. DL J) 
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telll UI that they accused him of avarice and peculation, 
" hereditary vice, it appears, in his family since hia father 
Kleandridel was banished from Sparta fo, taking bribes. 
while he himself afterwards stole thirty of the hundred 
talents which Lysander Bent home to Sparta, and hid 
them under the roof of his houRO, but was informed 
against, and exiled in disgrace. This will be' found de
scribed at greater length in the Life of Lysander. 

In hill account of the death of Nikias and Dem08thl'nC8, 
Timmull does not exactly follow the narrative of Thuey. 
didell and Philistus, a8 he informa ua that while the 
888embly was still sitting. Hermokratea sent to their 
prison to inform them that they were condemned to death, 
and to afford them the means of dying by their own 
hands, while the other historians atate that the SyracUBans 
put them to death.· 

Be this as it may, their dead bodies were exposed before 
the gates of Syracuse as a spectacle for the citizena. I 
have heard alsq that at the present day a shield is shown 
in one of the temple. at Syr&C1188. whieh ill said to be 
that of Nikiaa, and which is beautifully adorned with 
wov"n ('Overingll oflurple and gold. 

XXIX •. Of the thenians, the moat rart perllihed in 
the stone quarries of disease and insufficient food, for they 
received only a pint of barley-meal and half-a-pint of 
water each day. Not a few, however, were sold into IIlavery, . 
being stolen for that purpose by Syracusans, or having 
escaped disguised all slaves. The relit were at length 
branded upon their foreheads with the figure of a horae, 
and sold into slavery. Yet even in this extremity their 
well-bred and dignified behaviour came to their aid; for 
they BOOn either obtained their freedom, or gained the oon
fidence and respect of their masters. Some gained their 
freedom by their knowledge of Euripides. It appearw that 
the dramas of Euripides were especially popular in Sicily, 
but that only a few fragments of bUr works had hitherto 
reached the Greek cities in that island. We are told that 
many of these captives on their return to Athens aflOO. 

• Grote, Part IT. ~h. h. pointaOtlttbaUbereiano rNIeootradiction 
bf.tween the stalem~nt cited from TimeD., aDd tlie lICC01lllt. gives of 
tba trallSllCtioa bJ Thucydides aDd Pb.iliatuI. 
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tionately embraced Euripides, and told him how some of 
them had. been sold into slavery, but had been set free 
after they had taught their masters as much of his poetry 
as they coullf remember, while others, when wandering 
about the country as fugitives after the battle, had obtained 
food and drink by reciting passages from his plays. We
need not then wonder at the tale of the peollle of Kaunus, 
who, when a ship pursued by piratjls was making for their 
harbour at first refused to admit it, but afterwards enquired 
whether any on board knew the playllo of Euripides; and 
on hearing that they did, allowed them to enter the harbour 
and save themselves. 

XXX. At Athens the news of the catastrophe was at 
first disbelieved, because of the unsatisfactory way in 
which it reached the cit;r. A stranger, it is said, disem
barked at PeiralUs, went mto a barber's shop, and began to 
converse about what had happened as upon a theme which 
must be uppermost in every man's mind. The astonished 
barber, hearing for the first time such fearful tidings, 
ran up to Athens to communicate it to the archons, and 
to the public iD the market-place. All were shocked and 
astonished at hearing this, and the archons immediately 
convoked the public at!Bembly, and brought the barber 
before it. When he was asked to explain from whom 11fIo 
had heard this intelligence, as he could give no satisfactory 
account, he was regarded as a disturber of the publio 
tranquillity by fabricating idle tales, and was even put 
to the torture. Scon, however, men arrived who confirmed 
his tale, and described all the details of the catastrophe 
as far as they had witnessed them. Then at last the 
countrymen of Nikias believed, after his death, what he 
had 80 often foretold to them during his life. 

D2 
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LIFE OF CRASSUS. 

I. MARCUS CRASSU8· was the sou of a father who had 
been censor, and enjoyed a tri~mph; but he was brought 
up with his two brothem in a small house. His brotheJ'lJ 
were married in the lifetime of their parents, and all had 
a common table, which seems to have been the chief 
reason that Cra8S1l8 was a temperate and moderate man in 
his way of living. Upon the death of one of his brothers, 
Crassus married the widow, t and she became the mother of 
his children; for in these matters also he lived as regular 
a life 8S any Roman. However, as he grew older, he was 
charged with criminal intercourse with Licinia,t one of the 

• Crassu. belon~ to the Licinia Gens. Hia Dame waa M. Llciniua 
Cmssua Dives. He 1<88 tlte SOD of P. Liciniua Cl88!lI8 DiYes, who 
was eon.ul B.o. 97, and afterwards goypmor of tbe nearer Spain. ID 
B.C. 93 P. Cr888ua had • triumph. He WII8 after.aMa employed 10 
tbe Manic war; and in B.C. 89 he waa 0IIIl80l wilb L. Julill8 C_, 
who had been CODsul in B.C. 90. 

M. Liciniua CrllllSn8, whose liCe Plutarch haa written, W88 lbe 
youngest IOn of the Censor. :rhe year of his birth is uncertain: but 
118 he was aboYe shty when he !ell Rome lor his Parlloiau campaign 
B.C. 55, he must have been born before B.e. 115. Meyll1' (0Nkir. 
Bmoon. Fragment.) plact'8 the birth ofCrBlI81lil in 8.0. 114.. 

t KaltwBS8er makes this passage mean that CrstIInM merely took 
his brother's wife and her children to liYe with him; which is contrary 
to the u.ouaI &ense of the Greek words and renden the following 
sentence nnmeaning. 

Kaltwasser observt'S that we do not know that IlUCh mamagee wera 
in use among the Romans. I know DO rule by whicb u..,y w_ 
forbidden. (Goius, i. 58, &c.). 

: The punishment of • Vestal Virgin (or Incontinenee waa death. 
She '11"88 plaoed allY€! in • aubtermDl!aO vault with • light and IOID8 
food. (Dionysius, Ix: 40: Liv. 8. Go 15; JnvenaJ. Set. iv. 8.) The 
man who debauched. Vestal W88 alao jlut to death. The Veata1 
Virgins had full power of disposing of u.m. popert)': UIq w_ 
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Vestal Virgins, who waa brought to hial; the prosecutor 
waa one Plotinus. Licinia had a pleasant estate in the 
suburbs, which CraS8us wished to .get at a small price, and 
with this view he waa continually about the woman and 
paying his court to her, which brought on him the sus
picion of a criminal intercourse; but he was acquitted by 
the judices, being indebted in some degree to his love of 
money for his acquittal from the charge of debauching the 
vestal. But he never remitted his attentions to Licinia 
till he got possession of the property. . 

II. Now, the Romans say that the many good qualities of 
Cr&S8US were obscured by one vice, avarice; but the fact 
appears to be that one vice, which was more predominant 
in his character than all the rest hid his other vices. 
They allege, aa the ohief proof of his avarice, the mode in 
which he got his money and the amount of his property. 
Though he did not at first POSBeSS above three hundred 
talents, and during his first consulship he dedicated the 
tenth part of his property to Hercules,- and feasted the 
people, and gave every Roman out of his own means 
enough to maintain him for three months; yet, before the 
Parthian expedition, upon making an estimate of his 
property, he found it amount to seven thousand one 
hundred talents. The greatest part of this, if one must 
tell the truth, though it be a scandalous story, he got 
together out of the fire and the war, making the public 
misfortunes the source of his wealth; for, when Sulla 
took the city, and sold the property of those whom he put 
to death, oonsidering it and calling. it spoil, and wishing 
to attach the infamy of the deed to aa many of the most 
powerful men aa he oould, Cr&S8US waa never tired of 
receiving or buying. Besides this, observing the acci
dents that were indigenous and familiar a.t Rome. oon
flagrations, and tumbling down of houses owing to ·their 
emancipated from the paternal power by the f'aot of bcinl!' ae1eoted to 

• be Veatal Virgins (Gaina, 1. 130): and they were not nnder tbe eame 
legal disabilitiea &8 other women (Gaius, i. 145: aooording to Dion 
Cassius. 49. 0. as, Octavia and Livia rec~ived privilegea like those 
of the Vestals). 

Another Licinia, a Vestal, had broken her vow, and W&8 punished 
. B.O. 113. 

• See the Life of Craasus. 0. 12; and the LiCe of Bulla, 0. S5. 
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weight and crowded state, he bought slaves, who were 
architects and builders. Having got these alaves to the 
number of more than five hundred, it was his practice to 
buy up houses on fire, and the houses which were adjoin
ing to those on fire i for the owners, owing to fear and 
uncertainty, would sell them at a low price i and thus the 
greatest part of Rome fell into the han.ls of CraMus: but, 
though he had 110 many arUzaus, he built no house except 
his own; for he used to say that those who were fond of 
building were ruined by themselves, without the aid of 
any opponent. Though he had many. silver mines, and 
much valuable land, and many labourers on it, IItm one 
would suppose that all this Wall of little value, oompared 
with the value of his slaves: 110 many excellent slave. 
he p08SeSBed,-readers, clerks, aSBayers of silver,- house
managers, and table-servants; and he hiIll8lllf super
intended their education, and paid attention to it and 
taught them, and, in short, he oonsidered that a master 
was mainly concerned in looking after his slaVts, who 
were the living implemente of domestio eoonomy. And 
here CraBlu. was right, if, as he used to say, it was his 
opinion that he ought to effect everything by the instru
mentality of slaves, and that he himself should direct the 
slaves; for, we observe, that what is eoonomical with 
respect to things lifeleBB is political with respect to men. 
But he was not right in thinking and saying that nobod,Y 
was rich who oould not maintain an army out of his 
substance; for war feeds not by a fixed allowance, accord
ing to ArohidamUB it and, consequently, the wealth that 
is required for war is unlimited; and this opinion of 
CraBBUB was very different "from the opinion of Marina; 
for when Marius, after giving to each man fourteen jugera 
of land, found that they wan!-ed more, he sai~" May. thez:e 
never be a Roman who think. that too little which 18 
enough to maintain him. .. 

• This may hardly be a oarrec& trtnalatioD of In..,..,' ,.-.: but U 
i8 almething like the meaning. 

t King Arehidamua of Sparta. the seoond of tbe II8DI8, .ho _ 
manded the Pelopounesiall war, B.O,. t3L Pilltarch (Life at ne
thenaJ, 0. 11) pnla thi8 IIIlJiug ia the III01lth of ODe JUoby ..... 
demagogue. 
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tIl. Besides this, Crassus Wall hospitable to strangers, 
for his.house was open to all, and he used to lend money 
to his friends without interest; but he would demand it 
back immediately on the expiration of Jhe time of the 
borrower, which' made the gratuitous loan more burden
BOme than heavy interest. In his entertainments the 
invitation was usually to persons of the plebeian class, 
and general: and the frugality of the banquet, which was 
accompanied with neatness and a friendly welcome, made 
it more agreeable than a sumptuous feast. In his literary 
pursuits he mainly studied oratory,- and that kind which 
was of practical use; and, having. attained an ability in 
speaking equal to the first among the Romans, he sur
passed in care and labour those who had the greatest 
talents; for they say, there was no case, however mean 
and contemptible, which,he approached without prepar&-
tion; and often, when Pompeius, and Cresar, and Cicero. 
were unwilling to get up to speak, he would perform all 
the duties of an advocate: and for this reason he became 
more popular, being considered a careful man, and always 
ready to give his help. He pleased people, also, by his 
friendly and affable manner in taking them by the hand, 
and addressing them; for Crassus never met a Roman, 
however low and humble his condition might be, without 
returning his salute,t and addressing him by his name. 
He is also said to have been well versed in history, and to 

• Cicero (Bn" .... o. 66) apeake of the oratory of CI'R88Us, and com. 
mends bis care and diligence: but be speake of bis natural parts as 
not striking. OI'888US spoke on the same aide as, Oioero in the defenoe 
of Murena, of Caeli~s, and of Balbns (Meyer, Ot-ator. RfmKIfL Frag. 
moota, p. 382). 

t A Roman who aspired to the highost oftlcee of the State, prepared 
his way by the magnifioenoe of his publio entertainments during bis 
ourule 8ldilcship, and by his affable manners. An hnmble individual 
is always gratified when a great man addretlses him by name, and a 
.. bake of tile hand secures his devotion. Ovidius (An Amat. ii. 253) 
alludes to this way of winuing popular favour, and jl1llieiously observes 
that it 006ts nothing, wbich would certainly reepmmend it to ON881UI. 
U a man's memory was not 80 good as tbe, of Crassus, he had only 
to buy a slave, B8 Horatius (1 Epid. i. 50) recommends, who could 
tell him the name of every man whom he met. Such a stave was called 
Nomenol .. tor. If the nomenclator'a memory ever failed him, he would 
not let hia master know it: he gave .. person any name that ~ 
into hia head. 
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have paid some attention to philosophy by studying the 
writings of Aristoteles, in which he had for his teacher 
Alexander, a man who gaTe a prooC of his moderation and 
easy temper in his intercourse with Grassus; Cor it waa 
not easy to say·whether he was poorer when he became 
acquainted with Crassus, or aCter the acquaintance was 
made. He was, indeed, the only friend oC L'ras8US, who 
always accompanied him when he travelled abroad; and 
he ullOd to wear a cloak,· lent him for the purpose, which 
on his return he was asked to give back. 011. the BUb
mission t of the man I for the poor fellow did not consider 
poverty among the things that are indiJrerent. But thi. 
belongs to a later period. 

IV. When Marius and Cinna had got the upper hand, 
and it was soon apparent that they would reinstate them
Belves in Rome, not for the benefit of their country, but 
plainly for the destruction and ruin of the nobles, thOBe 
who were caught in the city were put to death: among 
whom were the father and brother of Crassus. Crassus, 
being very young, escaped immediate danger; but, seeing 
that he was hemmed in on all Bides, and hunted by tha 
tyrants, he took with him three f~nds and ten slaves; 
and, using wonderful expedition, made his eBCape to 
Iberia, having been there beCore, when his Cather was 
Praetor,t and having made himllCIf friends. Finding all in 

• The Greek is rr~po", 'IOmething that OOf/ersf but whether 
clORk or hat, or covered conch, or Edan. the learned have not Jet 
determined. 

t These wOMa may Dot be Plutarch's, and several critica have 
marked them as spurioua. The Peripatetics, of whom Alexander .... 
one, did oot consider wealth as one of the thiDga that &1'8 indifterent 
to a philosopher; the Stoics did. 

l This i.. Plutarch'. word: but the father of Cra_ WlI8 PI'OOOD.IIIl 
in Spain. When ClUna and Mariua returned to Bome, 11.0. 87, CraMu 
and hie sons were proscribed. CI'&88U8 and ODe of hi. I!ODII 10at their 
lives: the circumstances are staled somewhat dilf"",ntl, by dUfereu* 
writers. (Horiua, iii 21: Appian. CiDil Ware, t. 72.) 

Drumann correctly remarks that Plutarob and other Greek writeIJI 
orten 1Ill8 the word trr1"""l76. simply to ~nif, one who baa command, 
and that trrpttrrYfYd. is inrorrectly rendered' Praetor' by thooe .. ho write 
in Latin. wben they make ose of the Greek hiotoriaoa of Bome.. But 
Plutarch'. trrP"'"I'Yi. oometimes meana Praetor, and it is tbe .. ord by 
which he denote. that 01lice; he probabll d.-_~ _ tg 
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great elann and trembling at the cruelty of Marius, all it 
he were close at hand, he did not venture tq..make himself 
known, but BOught refuge in a tract bordering on the _, 
belonging to Vibius Paoianus,- where he hid himself in a 
large cave. He sent a slave to Vibius to BOund his dis
position; for the provisions that Cra8Bus brought with 
him were now exhausted. On hearing the news, Vibius 
was pleased that Cr88Bus had escaped; and inquiring 
about the number of persons with him, and where the 
place was, he did not go himself to see them, but he took 
IUs villicus near the spot, and ordered him to have food 
daily prepared, and to carry it and place it near the rock. 
and to go away without speaking a word, and not to be 
curious about the matter, or make auy inquiries; and he 
gave him notice, that if he did meddle at all he should 
be put to death, but if he faithfully helped in the matter 
he should have his freedom. The cave is not far from 
tho sea, and the precipices which shut it in leave a small 
and hardly perceptible path t which leads into the cave; 
but when you have entered, it opens to a wonderful height, 
and spreads out wide, with recesses which open into one 
another, and are of .. large circuit. It is also neither 
without water nor light: for a spring of the purest water 
oozes out at the base of the precipice; and there are 

8ay • Praetor,' when the man of whom he speaks WII8 not Praetor. 
Vi belher .. ,...,.".,.01. in Plutarch is aI"aya translated Praetor or always 
Commander, there will he error. To translate it oorrectly in all cases, 
a man mnst know whetller the person spoken of was Praetor or not: 
aod that cahnot alwaye be ascertained. But besides thia, the word 
'Commander' will not do, for Plutaroh sometimes calls a Prooonaul 
.... ,...,.,.".s •• and a ProcoUBUI. had not merely a oommand: he had a 
govern went also. 

• So the Dame is written by Sintenia, who writes it Paooianua in 
the Life of Sertorius, 0. 9. Some editioDl read Paeiacu8: but the 
termiDation in Paciacne is hardly Roman, and the termination in 
Paeisoua is oommon. But the form Paciacus is. adopted by Drumsnn. 
where he.is speaking of L. Junius l'..ciaeus (Guchichte Boma. iv. 
p.52). 

Drnmann obll8l'Vl!8 that thlt dight of ·Crassus to Spain must have 
token place B.o. 85, for he remained. eight months in Spain and retUl'lled 
to Rome 00 the newa of Cinoa·. death, B.O. 84. 

t The MS8. have .~,...", ' breeze,' whicb Coraes ingenionsIy ao:rreoted 
to AA6,...., •• patb,,' which is undoubtedly rigb\, . 
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natural clefts about that part where the rock closos, by 
which the external li~ht IS admitted, and in the daytime 
the spot is fully illummated. The air within is free from 
all moisture caused by dropping, and is quite pure, owing 
to the compactness of the rock, which diverts all the wet 
and droppings to the spring. 

'V. While Craseus stayed in the cave, the slave camo 
daily to bring provisions; but he did not see the persoIlft 
who were concealed, or know who they were; though ho 
was seen by them, inasmuch as they knew, and watched 
the times of his coming. Now, the provitiion that was 
made for their meals was ample enough even for luxury, 
and not merely sufficient for their necessities. But Vibiu. 
determined to show Crasau every kind of friendly atten
tion; and it occurred to him to consider the youth of 
Craseue, that he was a very young man, and that provision 
should be made in some degree also for the pleasures suit
able to his age, and that merely to supply his wants would 
argue that he was serving Craasus as little as he could, 
rather than with hearty zeal; acoordingly, he took with 
him two handsome female slave., and went down to the 
sea.-ooast. When he came to the place, he pointed to the 
road that led up to it, and told them to go In boldly. 
Crassu&, seeing them approach, was afraid that the Bpot 
was known, and had been discovered; and, accordingly, 
he Bsked them what they wanted, and who they were. 
The women replied, 808 they had been instructed, that 
they were looking for their master, who was concealed 
there; on which Crassus perceived the joke which Vibio. 
was playing 011' npon him, and his kind attentions, and 
received the women; and they stayed with him for the 
rest of the time, telling and reporting to Vibiua what he 
requested them. Fenestella - say., that he saw one of 
these slaves when sbe was an old woman, and that he had 
often heard her mention this, and tell the story with 
pleasure. 

VL In this way Crassus spent eight months in conceal-

- If Fenestella died ill .l.D. 19 at tbe age of seventy ... it Ie IBid, 
be would be bom in .. 0. 51. and be migbt have bad thia Itory from 
the old WOIll&llo (OlintoQ, Fcuti, A.D. If.) See Lite oISulIa, a. 28. 
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ment; but as BOOn as he heard of Cinna's end, he showed 
himself, and out of the numbers that flocked to him he 
selected two thousand five hundred, with whom he went 
round to the cities; and one city, Malaca,· he plundered, 
according to the testimony of many authors, though they 
say that he denied the fact, and contradicted those who 
affirmed it. After this he got together some,essels, and 
crossed over to Libya, to Metellus Pius,t a man of reputa.
tion who had collected a force by no means contemptible. 
But he stayed no long time there; for he quarrelled with 
Metellus, and then set out to join Sulla, by whom he was 
treated with particular respect. When Bulla. had passed 
over the sea. to Italy; he wished all the young men who 
were with him to aid him actively, and he appointed 
them to different duties. Crassus, on being sent into the 
country of the Marsi to raise troops, asked for a guard, 
because the road lay through a tract which was occupied 
by the enemy; Bulla replied to him in passion and with 
vehemence, .. I give thee as guards thy father, thy brother, 
thy friends, thy kinsmen, who were cut off illegally and 
wl'ongfully, and whose murderers I am now pursuing." 
Stung by these words, and pricked on to the undertaking, 
Crassus immediately set. out, and, vigorously making his 
way through the enemy, he got together a strong force, 
and showed himself active in the battles of Sulla. The 
events of that war, it is said, first excited him to rivalry 
and competition with Pompeius for distinction. Pompeiua 
was younger than CraBBuB, and his father had a bad 
repute at Rome, and had been bitterly hated by the 

-'citizens; but still Pompeius shone conspicuous in the 
events of that period and proved himself to be a great 
man, 80 that Sulla showed him marks of respect which he 
did not very often show to others of more advanoed years 

• 1rblaca, which .till retains ita DAme rrfalaga, was an old Phoeni
cian settlement on the BOuth coast of 'Spain. Muoh fish was salted 
and cured there; bnt I know Dot on wbat ground Kaltwa88er oon· 
cludes that the word' Malaoh ' means Salt. It is sometimes asserted 
that the name is from the Aramaio word Malek, • King;' but W. 
Humboldt (Prilfung tIM Untenuehungon vber dill Urbawoh_ Hu
paniano) eays thut it is a Basque word, 

t Tbe lIOn of Metellus Numidious. See the Lives of Marius and 
SertoriUII. Sulla landed in Italy 8.0. 83. See the Life of Sulla, 0. ~. 
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and of his own rank, by rising from his seat when 
Pompeiu8 approached. and uncovering his head, and 
addressing him by the title of Imperator. All this set 
Cra.ssU8 in .. flame, and goaded him, inasmuch as he WaB 

thus slighted in comparison with Pompeius; and with 
good reason; Crassu8 WaB deficient in experience, and the 
credit that he got by his military exploits was lost by his 
innate vices,-love of gain and meanneS8; for, upon 
taking Tudertia,· a city of the Umbri. it was suspected that 
he appropriated to himself most of tho Bpoil. and this was 
made a matter of chargll against him to /:julla.. However, 
in the battle near Rome, t which was the greateBt in all the 
war, and the last. Sulla was defeated, tho soldiers nnder 
hi8 command being put to flight, and some of them 
trampled down in the pursuit: Crassus, who commanded 
the right wing, was victorions. and. after continuing the 
pursuit till nightfall, he sent to Bulla to ask for something 
for his soldiers to eat, and to report his BUccess. But. 
during the proscription8 and conti_tions, on the other 
hand, he got .. bad name, by buying at low prices large 
properties, and asking for grants. It i8 &aid that. in the 
country of the Bruttii, he also proscribed a person, not 
pursuant to Sulla's orders, but merely to enrich himself 
thereby, and that. on thia account, Sulla., who disapproved 
of hi8 conduct, never employed him again in any public 
business. However, Cra.ssU8 was most expert in gaining 
over everybody by flattery; and, on the other hand, he 
was easily taken in by flattery from any person. It is 
further mentioned as a peculiarity in his character, that. 
though very greedy of gain,t he hated and abused thOll8 
most who were like himself. 

VII. But Crassus was most annoyed at the military 
BUCC68B of Pompeius, and hiB enjoying a triumph before 
he became a. senator, and being called by the citizell8 
Magnus. which meana Great. On one occasion, when 
somebody observed that Pompeiu8 the Great was approach-

• This is the town which the Ramana called Tuder. It W8II situated 
in Umbria on a hill near the Tiber, and is represented by the modem 
Todi • 

t See the Lire or Bulla, Co 29. 
t There is nothing pecnliar in this. Ii is common eDO\Igh ~ • 

man to blame ill other. the fanlta the& he had himself. 
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mg, CraBBuB Bmiled, and asked, How great he was? But. 
as Cranul despaired of equalling Pompeius in military 
reputation, he entered upon a political career, and, by hiB 
activity, by pleading in the courts, and lending money, 
and by canvaning for candidates, and subjecting himself 
to all kinds of scrutiny in conjunction with thoBe who 
wanted anything of the people, he acquired a power and 
reputation equal to what Pompeius had got by his many 
and great military services. And the result to each of 
them was something unusual; for, when Pompeius was 
absent from Rome, his name and hiB influence in the State, 
by reason of his military exploits, was superior to that of 
Crasslls; but when Pompeius was at Rome, he often fell 
short of Crassus in influence, for his haughty temper and 
habitual pride made him avoid crowds and retire from the 
Foram, and scldom give his aid to those who sought it, 
and then not readily j his object being to keep his power 
at a higher pitch, by exercising it only on his own behalf. 
But Crassus was always ready to make himself useful, 
and he did not keep himself retired, nor was he difficult 
of access, but he was always busy in everything that was 
going on, and by the general kindnen of hiB behaviour he 
got the advantage over the proud bearing of Pompeius. 
In personal dignity, in persuasive speech, and attractive 
expression of countenance it iB said they were both equally 
fortunate. However, this rivalry did not hurry Crassus 
into any personal enmity or ill-will, and though he was 
annoyed at Pompeius and Clesar receiving greater honour 
than himsolf, he never allowed this jealous feeling to be 
associated with any hostility or ill disposition. It is true 
that when Clesar was taken and detained by the pirates, 
he cried out, "What pleasure you will have, CrasBU8, when 
you hear of my capture I " But afterwards, at least, they 
were on friendly terms, and, when Ctesar. was going to 
Iberia, as praetor,· and had no money in (lOnsequence of his 
creditors having come upon him and seizing allltis outfit, 
Crassus did not leave him in this difficulty, but got him 
released, by becoming security for him to the amolmt of 
eight hundred and thirty talents. When all Rome became 

• See the Life of ClIlsar, Co L 2. and lL 
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divided into three parties,-that of Pompeius, ClI!sar and 
traBSus,-(for Cato • had more reputation than power, and 
was more admired than followed), the IOber and con
servative part of the citizeni adhered· to Pompeius; the 
violent and those who were lightly moved, were led by 
the hopes that they had from Cwsar; Craaaua, by keeping 
a middle position, used both partiel for his purposes, and, 
8S he very often changed in his political viewB, he was 
neither a firm friend nor an irreconcilable enemr, but he 
would readily give up either his friendship or h18 enmity 
on calculation of interest; so that within a short interval, 
he often came forward to speak both for and against the 
same men and the same measures. He had also great 
influence, both because he was liked and feared, but mainly 
because he waa feared. Accordingly Sicinius,t who was the 
most violent in his 8ttacks on the magistrates and popular 
leaders of the day, in reply toone who asked," Wby Cra.ll81l8 
was the only person whom he did not worry, and why he 
let him alone?" said, .. That he had hay on hia horn:" 
now, the Romana were accustomed to tie SODle bay ronnd 
the horn of an ox that butted, as a warning to those 
who might meet it. . 

VIIL The insurrection of the gladiators and their 
devastation of Italy, which is generally called the war of 
Spartacus, t originated as followa :-One Lentulus Batiatee 
kept gladiators in Capua, of whom the majority, who were 
Gaula and Thracians, had been closely confined, not for 

• M. Porciul Cato. Wh088 Life Plutarch has written. 
t Cn. SiciniOi Will l'ribUD08 Plebu B.C. 76. He ill mentinned by 

Cicero (Brutu.,c. 60) asa man who bad noo!heroratOriealqualiJlcatioa 
except that of making people laugh. The Boman plOyerb &0 which 
Plutarch alJudee OCCUJ'B ill Horalios, 1 Sat. .... Sil-

.. Foenum habet in cornu, loDge (uga." 

t The insurrection of the ~1adiatolB commenced B.a. 73, in the 
consulship of )I. 'l'erentiu8 Vano Locullll8, the brother of LuciDl 
Lucullua, Bod of C. Casoius Lougiuus Verus. The Damee of ' .. 0 oth!.r 
lead8l'll, Cmus and OenomauB, 818 recorded by Florua (iii. 20) Bod 
by Appi8n (Cil',l Wa .... I. 116). The devutatioll caoaed by these 
m818uders 'Was loog remembered. The all .... inn of Hamliu. tea,.... 
iii. 14) to thdr drinking all the wine that they eouJd ftDd. u 
cliarlM:leril;tic. 
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any misbehaviour on their part, but through the villainy of 
their purchaser, for the purpose of fighting in the games. 
Two hundred of these resolved to make their escape; but 
their design being betrayed, those who had notice of the 
discovery, and aucceeded in getting away, to the number 
of seventy-eight, took knivea and spits out of a cook'a shop, 
and sallied out. Meeting on the way with some waggona 
that were conveying gladiators' arms to another city, they 
plundered the wa~gons, and armed themselves. Seizing 
on a strong position, they chose three leaders, of whom 
the first was Sparlacua, -a Thracian of nomadio race, a 
man not only of great courage and strength, but, in 
judgment and mildnesa of character, anperior to his 
condition, and more like a G~k than one would expect 
from his nation. They say that when Spartacus was first 
taken to Rome to be sold, a anake was seen folded over his 
face while he was sleeping, and a woman, of the same tribe 
with Spartacus, who was skilled in divination, and po~ 
by the mysterious rites of Dionysus, declared that this was 
a sign of a great and formidable power which would 
attend him to a happy termination. This woman waa at 
that time cohabiting with Spart&cus, and she made her 
escape with him. 

IX. The gladiators began by repelling those who came 
against them from Capua and getting a atock of military 
weapona, for which they gladly exchanged their gladiators' 
arms, which they threw away as a badge of dishonour. 
and as barbaric. Clodius· the praetor was next sent 
against them from Rome, with three thousand men, and 
he blockarled them on a mountain which had only one 
ascent, and that was difficult and narrow, and Clodiushad 
po88e88ion of it; on all other aides there were steep smooth
faced precipices. 'On the top of the hill there grew a 
great quantity of wild vines, and the men of Spartacus 
cutting off all the shoots that were adapted to their purpose, 
and, intertwining them, made strong and long ladders, so 

• Thia Clodiua is called .lppiua ClodioB GJaber by FIorua (iii. 20). 
Compare the 8econo' of Appiao (L 116). 8partacua commenced the 
campaign by flying to Mouo' Vesuvioa, whicb WIllI the scene of the 
matagem that is told ill this chapter (FlOntinn .. 8tmlogem. L Ii).
Drnmano (Gu...lIid1te Jlhrn8, iv. 74. M. Liciniua (.'rIIsaua, N. 87) baa 
given a sketch of tbe OIWlpaign with Spartacua. . 
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/ that when fastened above, they reached along the face of 
the precipice to the level ground, and they all safely de
scended by them except one man, who stayed to take care 
of the arms; and, wI-. all the rest ha.4 descended, he let 
the arms down, and, having done this, he got down safe 
himself. The Romans did not know what W&8 going on ; 
and accordingly, when the gladiators surrounded them, 
they were put in alarm by the surprise, and fled, on which 
the enemy took their camp. Many of the herdsmen and 
Bhepherda in those parts also joined the gladiators, men 
ever ready for a quarrel, and light of foot, some of whom 
the gladiatora armed, and othera they employed &8 BCOUtB 

and light troops. Publius Bariuns • the praetor W&8 next 
sent against them, whose Mgatus, one Furius, at the head 
of two thousand soldiera, the gladiators enga~ed and put 
to flight. COBBinus was then despatched, WIth a large 
force, to advise with Barinus, and to be lU!8OCiated in the 
command; but Spartacus, watching his opportunity, while 
COBBinus was bathing at Salenlll,t waa very Dear seizing 
him. CosBinus made hill escape with great difficulty, aDd 
Spartacus, seizing the baggage, closely followed up the 
pursuit, with great Blaughter of the Romans, and he took 
the camp. Cussinus also fell. Spartacus, after defeating 
the praetor himself in many other battles, and at last 
seizing hill lictora and hill horse, now became great and 
formidable: but still he formed a just judgment of the 
state of affairs and, not expecting to get the advantage 
over the power of the Romans, he deaigned to lead hi. 
forces to the Alps; thinking that it W&8 advisable for them 
to crOBB the mountains and to go to their several homes, 
some to Thrace and some to Gaul. But the gladiators 
being strong in numbers, and confident. would not listen 
to him, and they went about ravaging Italy. The Senate 
were now no longer troubled merely at the humiliation and 
disgrace that they suffered by the revolt; but, moved by 

• P. VariniusGlaberwhoW88 Praetor; and Clodillllwu hi. legato.. 
He seems to be the same peftlOD whom Frontinllll (Stratagera. i. 6) 
mentions under the name of L. Varinllll Proconaw. 

t The place i8 unknown.· Prob3bly the tme reading ill 8alm.; 
and the place may be the SaIin.f8 Herculeae, ill the Deijshboarbood 01 
Hen:ulanelUD. Bilt tWa is ODll • peat. 
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rear and the danger, they sent out both the consuls,· as to 
a war of the utmost difficulty and importance. Galliua, 
suddenly falling on the Germans, who, by reason of their 
arrogance and self-confidence, had separated from the 
troop8 of Spartacus, destroyed the whole body; and after 
Lentulu8 had hemmed in Spartacua with large armies, 
Spart&cus, rushing upon them and joining battle, defeated 
the legates and got all the bagg~ge. Spartacus now 
attempted to force his way towards the Alps; and Cassius,t 
who was the governor of Gaul upon the Padu8, met him 
with ten thousand men, and a battle was fought, in which 
Cassiu8 was defeated with great lOllS, and with difficulty 
made his escape. 

X. 'I'he Senate, on receiving this news, angrily bade 
the consuls keep quiet, and they appointed Crassus to the 
command of the war, whose reputation and popularity 
induced many of the nobles to serve under him. CrasIlU8 
took his station on the frontiers of Picenum, with the 
view of waiting for Spartacus, who was moving in that 
direction: and he sent Mummius, his legatus, at the head 
of two legions, to make a circuit, and with orders to follow 
the enemy, but not to engage with them, nor come to close 
quarters. But Mummius, as soon as he got what he 
thought a favourable opportunity, fought a battle, and was 
defeated; many of his men fell, and many, flying without 
their arms, made their escape. CraBBus received Mummius 
himself roughly, and arming the soldiers again, he 
required of them security for their arms, that they would 
keep them; and five hundred, who had been the first to 
run, and had shown most cowardice, he distributed into 

• Tbe consuls were L. Gellius PublicoIa and Cn. Lentnlus Clodiauna 
B.o. 72. . 

t Tbia W88 C. Caasiua Longiona Vern., proconsul or Gaol upon the 
Po (see 0. 8). Plutarch calla bim tl'f'p ..... .,.,d.. Appian (Oillil Wart, 
i. 117) 88Y. that one of the conanIa defeated Crixus, who W88 at the 
head of 80,000 men, near Garganna, that tlpartaoos afterwards defeated 
both the consuls, and meditated advancing upon Rome with 120,000 
foot eoldi8l8. Spartacna aacrifioed three hundred Roman captives to 
the manea of Crixna, who had fallen in the battle in which he wa, 
defeated; 20,000 of his men had periahed with CriX08. 
. C888ius was defeated in the neighbourhood of Mutina (Modena) 118 
we learn from Florna (iii. 20), 

VOL. m. II 
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fifty decades,8 and out of each decade he took one man, b1 
lot, and put him to death; thus inflicting on the 101diel"l 
this ancient mode of punishment which had long fallen 
into disuse; for disgrace also is added to the manner of 
death. and many things horrible and dreadful to Bee 
accompany the punishment, in the presence of all the 
Ilpectators. After inflicting this punishment, he made hia 
men again face about and march against the enemy. 
Spartacus, however, avoided Cras8US, and made bis way 
through Lucama to the sea, and, falling in with lOme 
Cilician piratical vessels, in the Straits, he formed & 
design to seize Sicily, and by throwing two thousand men 
into the island, to kindle again the servile war there, the 
fiames of which had not long since been quenched, and 
t'equired only a few sparks to set it again in a blaze. The 
Cilicians t came to terms with Spartacu8, and received his 
presents; but they deceived him, and sailed of!'. Under 
these circumstances, he marched back from the coast. and 
fixed his ·army in the peninsula of the Rhegine territory • 
. Crassus now came up, and observing that the nature of 
the ground suggested what was to be done,he resolved to 
build a wall acrOBB the isthmus. for the purpose of keeping 
his soldiers employed, and cutting off the supplies of the 
enemy. Though the undertaking was great and difficult, 
he accomplished it. and completed the work, contrary to all 
expectation, in a short time, bYl1igging a ditch t from sea 
to sea, through the neck of land, three hundred stadia in 
length, fifteen feet deep, and as many wide; and above 
the ditch he raised a rampart of SlU'priBing height and 

• Appian (i. 118) givea two aeconntll 01 the decimatinu, neither 01 
whicb agrees with the 8000UDt of Plutarch. Thla puuishment which 
the Romans called Decimatio, ia oeeasiaDalJy mentioned by the Boman 
writers (Liv. ii. 59). 

t Kaltwasser with the help of • Calse reeding haa miman.lated 
thia passage. He lBya that Spartneua _t over ten thouand men 
into Sicily. Drumann baa UDd8llltood the pa_ge a8 I haft Vane
Iatedit. 

t Ir the length ·is rightly giveu, the ditch W88 about 38 Bomao 
2Dilea in length. Thera are no data for determininlr itl pnoil.ioo. The 
ei~ is briefty mentioned by Appwn (CiftlW .... L 118). 
FrontiuUl (Stralagem. i. 5) stats that 8part_ IDled up the di&ch, 
whne he eroesed it, with the dead bodiea 01 hie priaoDerB aud fll the 
beaala which were killed for tha& pmpose. 
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strength. At first Spartacus paid no attention to what 
was going on, and treated it with contempt; but when 
fora~e began to fail, and he wanted to advance further into 
the mterior, he discovered the lines of Crassus; and as 
there was nothing to be got in the peninsula, taking 
advantage of a night when there was a fall of snow and a 
wintry storm, he :filled up a small part of the ditch with 
'earth, and wood, and the branohes of trees, and 80 capied 
over a third part of his army. 

XI. Now Orassus was afraid that Spartacus mightform 
a design to march against Rome; but he was encouraged 
by many of the followers ofSpartacus quitting their leader, 
in oonsequenoe of some disputes, and encamping by them
sw.vee upon the banks of the lake Lucanis,· whioh they say 
is eubjeot to ohanges, at oertain intervals becoming sweet, 
tmd then again salt, and not potable. Crassus coming 
upon this band, drove them from the lake j but he was 
prevented from cutting them to pieces and pursuing them, 
br the sudden appearance of Spart&cus, who oheoked the 
1Ilght. erassue had, before this, written to the Senate, to 
say that they ought to summon Lucullus t from Thrace, and 
Pompeius from Iberia; but he now ohanged his mind, and 
made every eirort to put an end to the war before they 

• This lake, which Plutaf('h 8pells Leukllnis, is placed by 
EaltwBSser in the Ticinity of Paestum or P088idonia, but on what 
grounds I do not know. Strabo indeed (p. 251) states tha.t the river 
makes marshes there, bui that will not enable us to identify them. 
Cramer (.An"""" l!aly. ii. 866) places here the Stagnum Lucanum, 
where Plutarch II menLioDB tha.t t-'raSSU8 defeated a considerable body 
of rebel. under t,Ile oommand of Spa.rlaons (Plut. Vit. Cmaa.) ": but 
nothing is given to prove the _rtion. He adds, .. In this district 
we mUBt also place the MODB CallUll&tius and MODB Cathena of which 
FrontinU8 speaks in reference to the 88me event (Stratagem. ii. 4): 
they are the mountain8 of Capacoio." This is founded on C1uveriua, 
but Cluveriua IlOnaludea that the Calamauua of FroDtiDUB (ii. 4,7), 
or Ca.lamarcua 8S the !ISs. eeem to have ii, is the same as the Catbena 
of Froutinua (ii. 5, 84): for in fact FrontinDS tella the same story 
twice, aa he 80metimea does. It is a mistake to eay tbat Frontinua 
is srailing "of the same eTani," that is, the defeat of the gladiJ>tora 
ou the lake. He is speaking of another event, wbich is describecl 
farther on in thiB chapter, when Crassua atlaoka Canniciua and Crixua, 
and .. sent," aa FroutinUB says (li. 4, 7), .. twelve cohorts roUDd behincl 
a mountain." 

t This WB8 Marcus Lucullua, the brother of Lucius. 
.2 
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arrived, knowing that the suooess would be ~ttrilmted to 
him who came last, and brought help, and not to himsoIr. 
Accordingly, he determined to attack first those who had 
separated from the main body, and were carrying on the 
campaign by themselves, under the command of Caius 
. Cannicius and CastuI; and he dispatcbed six thousand 
men, with orders to occupy a certain hill, and keep them
selves concealed. The men of CraBlus endeavoured to 
eBcape notice by covering their helmets; but, being Been 
by two women, who were sacrificing for the enemy, they 
would have been in danger, if Crassus had not quickly 
appeared, and fought a battle, the most severely contested 
of all in thiB war, in which he destroyed twelve thousand 
three hundred men, of whom he found only two wounded 
in the back; all the rest died in the ranks. fighting 
against th~RomanB. After the defeat of thil body, 
SpartaCUB rellred to the mountain. of Petilia,· followed by 
QuintiuB.t one of the generals of CrasBns, and SerofaB, h18 
qUIllBtor, who ,hung clQ8C on hiB rear. But. upon Spartacus 
facing about, the Romans were throwu into disorderly 
flight, and made their escape, after having with diffioulty 
reBcued their qUIllBtor, who wal wounded. This SQooo88 
was the ruin of Spartaous, in consequence of the eeIr
confidence whioh it infused into the slavee: they would 
no~ now consent to avoid a battle, nor yet would they 
obey their commanders. whom they Illrrounded, with arms 
in their hands, on. the march, and compelled to lead them 
. back ~ough Lucania against the RomanI, wherein they 
did the very thing that Crassus desired; for it WIUI reported 
that Pompeiu8 was now approaching, and tllere were not a 
few who openly said that the victory in this war belonged 
to him; for he would fight 88 BOOn as he arrived, and put 
an end to the campaign. While CraB8UB, therefore, who 
'W88 eagl.lr to decide the affair by a battle, and to fix his 
camp near the enemy, was engaged in digging his trenohes, 

• 'To the Peteline mlJUntains' In the originaL StraM speao of 
a Petelia in Lucania (p, 254), wblch lOme crilice 8llp~ that he h .. 
. oonlouqded with the Pelilia in the country of the Bruttil. The 
reasons for this opinion ani stated by Cmmer (AneimlIUJlII, 11. 367. 
890). " 

t 'Quintna' in the ted of Plutarch, which ia • CIOIIIDIOIl tnOI'. 
I 1.. QuinUIIII' iJl Frontinna(ii. So 84). ' 
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the alavea came up to them and attacked the men who 
were at work. As fresh men from both sides kept coming 
up to help their comrades. Spartacus, seeing that he must 
fight, arranged all hie army in order of battle. When his 
hol'88 was brought to him, he drew hie IWord and said, 
that if he won the battle he should have plenty of fine 
horses from the enemy, and if he was defeated he should 
not want one; upon which he killed hie horse, and then 
he made hie way towards Craseus himself, through many 
men, and inflicting many wounds; but he did not succee4 
in reaching Craaeus, though he engaged with and kille4. 
two centurions. At last., after those about him had fled, he 
kept hie ground, and, being surrounded by a great number. 
he fought till he was cut down. But, though Craesus had 
been suooessfuI. and had displayed the II~ of a great 
general. and had exposed hie perBOn to danger, yet the 
credit of the victory did not eacape being appropriated to 
Pompeius; for those who fled from the battle were 
deatroyed by him. and Pompeius wrote to the Senate that 
Cra8IIUS had defeated the alaves in the open field, but he 
had cut up the war by the roots.· Now Pompeius had a 
splendid triumph for hie victory over Sartorins and hill 
exploits in Iberia; but Craaeus did not venture to ask for 
the greater triumph; and even as to the foot triumph 
called the ovation. which he did enjoy, it was considered 
but a mean thing, and below hie dignity that he had '" 
triumph for", servile war. But how the ovation differs 
from the other triumph., and about the name. I have spoken 
in the • Life of Marcellus.'t 

XIL After' these events, Pompeius was forthwith in. 

• The 8aIIle thing is told in the Lire of Pompeillll, c. 2L 
t ID the Life of Marcellllll, c. 22, Plutareh desoribee the minor 

triumph, ClIIlIed the OTaiio. which Dame is fJOm the word • ovis' a 
sheep: for a sheep only WIllI aacrifioed by the general who had the 
JDinor biumph; be who.had the greater triumph. aacrifioed aD OL 
In aD ovatio the general walked in the prooessiOD, instead of riding 
in • obariot cira1fD by four hOllIeS, as in the TriwDphus CarnIis: and 
'he wore .'CJ'OWD ofmyrUe. mm-l of. 0I0W1l of bay which was worn 
on the ~D of the greater triumph. But Plinius (Hid. NaL. xv. 

'29) aye that em.us wore • 0I0W1l of bay OD the OClC&&iOD of this 
ovation. ' 
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"ited to the consulship,- and, though CrassUI had hopee 01 
becoming his colleague, ltill he did not hesitate to solicit 
the assistance of Pompeius. Pompeiua gladly listened to 
his proposal, for he was desiroua in any war alwaya to 
have Crassul hil debtor for lome obligation, and he 
actively exerted himself on behalf of Craslul: and finally 
he said, in his address to the publio assembly, that he 
should feel no less grateful for the return of CraSBUB al 
his colleague than for his own election. They did not, 
however, continue in this harmony after entering on their 
office, but they differed on alniOBt every lubject, and 
quarrelled about everything, and by their disputea ren
dered their consulship unfrnitful in all political measures, 
and ineffectual: however" Crassul made a great feRtival 
in honour 0' Hercules, and fe&Bted the people at ten 
thousand tables, and gave them an allowance of corn for 
three months. It waa at the close of their consulBhip, 
when Pompeius and Crassus happened to be addreaaing 
the publio assembly, that a man, not of any distinction, a 
Roman eques, a rustio in hil mode of life, and one who 

. did not meddle with publio affairs, Onatiul Aureliua" ~ 
up on the rOBtra, and, coming forward,told a dream whICh 
he had had. .. Jupiter," he said, .. appeared to me, and 
bade me tell tbe citizens not to let the consuls lay down 
their office before they have become friends." Upon the 
man saying this, and the 8Il8embly bidding the CODmls be 
reconciled, Pompeius stood ailent: but Crassua offering his 
right hand first, said, .. Citizens, I do not consider that 1 
am humbling myself or doing anything unworthy of me 
when I make the advance towards good-will and friend
lhip to Pompeius, to whom you gave the name of Magnus 
before he had a beard, and voted a triumph before he wy 
a senator." . 

XIII. These were the things worthy of commemoration 
.in the consulship of Craaaua. But his C6D8OJ'IIhip * ~ 

• The fint eonlllllahip of M. LlDlnilll 0Jaa1II and CD. Pompeilll 
Magno8 be10nga to 8.0. 70. 
. t The story is told again In the Ute rI Pompei ... CI. 23, where 
AureJioa is caJ.led 0ai1ll Aareliua. which fa probabf, the true Dame. 

; Cl&8IIoa WIllI 0CIIIDr with Lutatilll (Wullll ill II.c. ~ TIle dutiea 
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over altogether without results, and without any active 
measures; for he neither revised. the senate, nor inspected 
the equites, nor made a census of the citizens, though he 
had for his colleague Lutatius Catulus, the mildest of the 
Romans. But it ie said that CrasBUS designed a shamefu1, 
and violent meapre, to make Egypt tributary to the 
Romans, and that Catulus opposed him vigorously, on 
.hich a difference arising between them, they voluntarily 
laid down their office. In the affair of Catiline,· which 
was a seriouB matter, and one that came near overthrow .. 
ing Bome, some suspicion, it ie true, attached to CrassUB, 
and a man came forward to name him 88 implicated in 
the conspiracy, but nobody believed him. However, 
Cicero, in one of his orations, evidently imputed to CrassuB 
and Cmsar participation in the plot; but this oration was 
not published till after the death of both of them, But 
in the oration on hiB consulship, Cicero 8818 that Crassus 
came to him by night and brought a letter t which con .. 
tained information on the affair of Catiline,88 if his object 
was to establish the truth of the conspiracy. Now CraBBUII 
alwaYB hated Cicero for this, but his son stood in the way 

of the eeD80III IU8 here briefly alluded to by Plutarch. One or the 
moal important "88 the nnmbering or the people and the registration 
or property for the purp08e8 of taution. This q nanel of Ihe censors 
is mentioned by Dion CauiUB (37. 0. 9). 

• The conspiracy of eatiline W&II iu .. 0. 63, the year wheu Cicero 
was oonanL See the Life of Cicero. 

There _018 to be uo eridence that Crasaua waa implicated in the 
affair of Catiline. Dion Caatrius (87. 0. 81) speaks of anonymous 
letters about the eonapiraoy being blOUght to Crossna and other 
nobles: and·Plutarch .alel on Ihe authority or Cioero that Cl888ll8 
eommnnicated the let&ere to Cicero. Dion Caaaius in another )I8II88g8 
(37. 0. 85) mention. the IUBpicion against CraIlSUB, and that one or 
the prisonera informed against him, .. hut there were not many to 
believe it. Q If Dinn did not believe it, we need not: for ho generally 
believel anythiug tbat is to a man'. discredit. Sallustina (Bell ..... 
eotai ... 0. 48) haa giveu US a &atomeut of Ihe aft'air, hut his own 
opinion OlIn ~Iy be ool1ected from it. He 1!811. however, .hat he 
had heard Cl888ll8 declare that Cicero W88.the instigator or this 
charge. The orationa of Cicero which Plutarch refers to are not 
eslant. . 

t The text is eorrnpt, thongh the general meaning is plain. See 
&l!e DOte of SinteDia, 
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of his doing Cicero any open injlll"}". For PuLliu&,· who 
was fond of oratory and of improVlDg himself, Was much 
attached to Cioero. and went 80 far aa to change his dress 
when Cicero did at the time of his trial, and he induced 
the other young men to do the 1I&Dl8. At last he prevailed 
upon his father, and reconciled him to Cioero. 

XlV. When Creaar returned from his provinoe, t he made 
preparation8 to be a candidate for the oonsulsbip; but, 
observing that Craesua and Pompeiu8' were again at 
enmity, he did not chooae by applying to one of them for 
his help to have the other for h18 enemy, and he did not 
think that he oould 8ucceed if neither of them &88isted 
him. Aocordin~ly, he eet about reoonciling them, b,. 
continually urgmg upon them, and showing that by theU' 
attempts to rninone another they would increase the 
power of the Cicero&, and Catuli, and Cato&, who 'WOuld 
lose all their in1I.uenoe if they would unite their friends 
and adherents, and 80 direct the administration with 
combined 8trength, and one purpose. By persuaaion and 
tiffecting a reconoiliation, he brought them together, and 
he formed out of the union of all three an :irresiatible 
power by which he put down the Roman senate and the 
people, though he did not make Pompeill8 and CI'&8!IU 
more powerful, one through the other, but by means of 
the two he made himself most powerful; for immediately 
on being 8Upported by Pompeiua and Crassua, he was 
elected oonsul by a great majority. While CIIlIIIU' wu 
ably diaoharging the businesa of the conaulsbip, CI'IUI81l8 
and Pompeiu8, by procuring for him the oommand of 
armies, and by delivering Gaul into hi8 banda, fixed him 
in a kind of acropolis, thinking that they should ad
mini8ter the reat of the State u they mutually agreed. 
after securing to ClIlII8r the authority which the lot had 

• The 8011 of Crassua, who is inbodaoed abrapil1 ill Plutareh'. 
whion. 

t After Qesar bad been Praetor in SpAin he W81 eleo&ed -.8111 
11.0. 59, with M. Oalpumius BihaJos (_ the Lile f1I v-r. Go 14). 
'After his eonsulsbip C_r had the Gauls 81 JUa p~ The 
meeting at La .. (LD«B), which waa OIl the 80ulbera limite of C-'. 
province, took place JI.O. 56; IIIId here wu bmtd the -utioQ 
which is IlOIIIfItimeeo though improperl1. ealIed the llrM TrillJllriJat.e. . 
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given him. Now Pompeius did all this through un· 
bounded love of power i but to the old vice of Crassus, 
his avarice, there was now added a new pa88ion, ambition 
for trophies and triumphs excited by the great exploits of 
Cillsar, since it was in this alone that he was ClI!sar's, 
inferior i for he had the superiority in everything el86; 
and his p888ion remitted not nor diminished till it resulted 
in an inglorious death and publio misfortunes. ClJj8ar 
had come down from Gaul to the city of Luca, and many 
of the Romans went to him there, and Pompeius and 

- Cr888us had private conferences with him, in which they. 
agreed to take affairs in hand more vigorously, and to 
hold the whole power of the State at their disposal, to 
which end Cillsar was to remain in his military command, 
and PomJlOius and Crassus were to have other provinces. 
and arIDles. To this object there was only one road,. 
which was to ask for a 86C0nd cOnBulship, and C_r was 
to assist them in their canvass by writing to his friends 
and sending many of his soldiers to support them at the 
comitia. 

XV. As soon as Orsssus and Pompeius· returned to 
Rome, suspicion was excited. and there was much talk 
through the whole city that their meeting had been held 
for no good. In the Senate Marcellinus and Domitius 
asked Pompeius if he intended to be a candidate for the 
consulship, to which Pompeiul replied that perhaps he' 
ahould, and perhaps he should not i being allked again, 'he 
said that he was a candidate for the votes of the good 
citizens, but not a candidate for the votes of the bad. It 
was considered that Pompeius had made a haughty and 
arrogant answer; but Crassus said, in a more modest tone. 
that he would be a candidate, if it was for the interest 
of the State: if it was not, he would decline. This en
cour.ged certain persons to become candidates, among 

• The second oonaulship of Pompeins and Crusua W88 B.a. 55-
On. Com~lins Lentulua Marcellinoa was one of the OOO801a of ~. 
year B.a. 56, during which the electiona Cor the year 51; took place. 
This Domitina, L Domitins Abenobarbna, WB8' oooaol B.O. 51. In 
the qoanel be-tween Pompeiua and Cmaar, he joined Pompeiua, and 
after variona adventures finally he lost biB life in the battle of Pbaraalns 
a~4& . 
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whom was Domitiua. However, when Pomp?iu8 and. 
Crasaua had openly declared. themselves can(hdatee, the 
rest were afraid and withdrew; but Domitiua WIUI en4 
oouraged by Cato, who was hi, kiIllDlan and friend, and 
stimulated and urged him to .tick to hi, hopes, with the 
view of defending the oommon liberties; he eaid" it WIUI 

not the consulehip that Pompeiua and Cr&BBua wanted, but 
a tyranny; that their oonduct showed they were not asking 
for the consulehip, but aiming to seize on the provinces and 
the armies." By such arguments, which were also his real 
opinions,Cato, all but by force, brought Domitiue to the 
Forum, and many aided with them. And tboae who were 
.urprised at the canvassing of Pompeiua and Cr&BBUI were 
no small number. .. Why then do they want a second 
oonsulehip? And why do they wish to be ooUeaguea 
again 1 And why will they not have the oonsulehip with 
other colleagues? There are many men among 118 who 
are surely not nnworthy to be oolleagues with Cruaua 
and Pompeiua." This alarmed the partizans of PompeiWl, 
who now abstained from no proceeding, however di8-o 
orderly and violent; but, in addition to all the reat, they 
placed a body of men to lie in wait and attack Domitiul 
as he was going down to the Forum, while it wlUIstill 
dark, with his partizans, and they killed the man that 
held the light, and wounded many, among whom WIUI 

Cato. After putting the party of Domitius to flight, and 
driving them back to the house,· Pompeill8 and Cra.asua 
were proclaimed consuls. Shortly after, they again sur
rounded the Senate-hou88 with armed men, and, after 
driving Cato out of the Forum, and killing eome persons 
who oppoaed them, they proctmld another five years t of 

• The Brat 'houee' (ow.) Is erideDtly thehouee ofDomitias. Th. 
aeoond houee (or...,,...), .bleb may be more properly JeDdered 
'chamber,' may, .. Si.otenia _ya, mean lb. 8eDate-Jwu., II the 
reading is right. KaltWBBlr takes the _nd hOll8ll to be the __ 
as tbe first house; and he refem to the Lite elf Pompeins, 0. 51, 520 
where Ibe same story is told. 

In p\aee or ofK'f/"" some cnitica haft Jmd /Hi,..., the Boma. 
t Appian (Ciflil Wars, ii. 18) .18 thai Pompei. ft!Oeived Iberia 

and Libya. The Bomena had DOW two JIIOViI!OI!8 in the 8paniala 
JleDinaula. Hiapania Ulerior orTalIIIeODeIIIIJB and IDIerior or Baetica. 
'l'hla amiDgemeut, by which the whole power of the IItaIe _ die-
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administration to be added to Clesar's term, and the two 
provinces of Syria and Iberia to be given to them. When 
the lots were cast, Crassus got Syria, and Pompeius had. 
Iberia. 

XVI. The result of the lot was not universally dis· 
li~ed; for the majority wished Pompeius not to be far 
from the city, and Pompeius, who was much a.ttached to 
his wife,· intended to spend his time chiefly in Rome. 
Crassus showed by his joy, immediately on the falling out 
of the lot, that he considered no greater gcod fortune had 
ever befallen him, and he could scarcely keep quiet before 
atrangel1l and in public; to his friends he uttered many 
foolish and puerile expre88ions quite inconsistent with his 
rears and temper, for he had. never before shown himself 
m the least degree a. braggart or arrogant. But now, 
being mightily elated, and his head completely turned, he 
was not for making Syria. or Palestine the limit of his 
victories; but, designing to make the exploits of Lucullus 
against Tigranes, and those of Pompeius against Mithri
dates appear ·mere child's play, he extended his hopes as 
far 8S to the Bactrians, and the Indians, and the external 
sea. And yet there was no mention of a. Parthian war in 
the law t that was drawn up on this oocasion. But every-

lnouted among Pompelue, Cmsaua and Cmear, was in efFect a !evola
tion, and the immediate cause or the wal'll which followed. 
I (Appian (Cil'il Wan, ii. IS) after lpeaking of Crassua going on hla 
Parthian .xpedition in which he lost hialife, adds, .. but the Parthian 
History will ahow forth the calamity of Craaa118." Appian WIOta • 
Parthian History: bnt that which is DOW extant under the DaIIl8 is 
merely an extract from Plutareh'a Life of C1'888us, begiuuiog with 
the sixteenth chapter: which extract is followed by Mother froID 
Plutarch'. Life of Antonius. The oompiler of this Parthian History 
baa put at the head of it a lew words of introduction. Tbe extraot 
from Craaaua is sometimell uaeful fill 'he varioua readinga which it 
offers. 
. • Thia wife was Cmaar'1t daughter Julia, whom Pompeiua married 
in ClIlIJar'a oollllUlship (VeiL Patera. Ii 44). She was nearly twenty. 
three yeai'll younger than Pompeiua. Julia died 8.0. Iii after giving 
birth to a IOn, who died lOOn after her. She ~ beanty and 
• good disposition. The people; with whom ehe was • tBvourite, had 
ber buried in the Field of Mara. See i"- LiYeII of Pompeiua and 
ClBaar. 

t Thet fa ,he Lex which prolonged c-t. government lor fl1'8 
:Jeara and gaYa Iberia (Spain) and Syria to Pompeiua and Craaana 
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body knew that Crassul was passionately bent on a 
Parthian war. and CaJaar· wrote to him f'rom Gaul. aI?:' 
proving of his design. and urging him to it. ·When It 
was known that Ateius,· the tribune, intended to oft'llr 
lOme opp<lIIition to hiB leaving the city, and many pel'llOns 
joined him who complained that CI'aIIBUI W&8 going to 
make war upon a people who were doing the Homan. no 
wrong. and had a treaty with them, Crusus in alarm 
prayed Pompeiul to accompany him, and eacort him out 
of the city. Now, the reputation of Pompeiul with the 
multitude Willi great, and, by Ihowing himaelf in front of 
Crusus, with cheerful looks and countenance, he tran
quillized a Dumerous body of people who were preJ>arod 
to obstruct CraBllWl, and to raise a about against him, 80 
that they made way and let him pa88 through them 
quietly. But Ateius met Crassue, and, first of all, en
deavoured to atop him by words, and he protested against 
his marching out: in the Dext place, he ordered hie 
attendant to lay hold of Craasua, and to detain him; 
but, .. the reat of the tribunes would not allow this, the 
attendant quitted his hold of Crassu., and Ateiu. running 
to the gate, placed there a burning brazier, and, 88 IOOB 

&8 Crusus arrived, he threw inoenae and poured libations 
upon it, and, at the Mme time, he denounced against 
Cl'8881l1 CUl'I!e8, in themselves dreadful and teni6c, and, 
in addition thereto, he uttered the Dames of certain awful 
and inauspicious ·deitiee. The Romans say that the88 
mysterious and ancient curaea have great efficacy, that no 
man can eecape upon whom they are laid, and that be 
who utten them also baa an unlucky end, and, accord
ingly, they are not denounced either on ordinary 0cca
sions, or by many peI1lOlll. Ateiua was blamed for letting 
loose Buch imprecations and religious fears upon a State, 
on behalf of whiob he W8II hOBtile to Craaaua. 

XVII. When Crassua arrived at Brundisium, though 

for the IllUDe period. 'l'he Les "..s JII'OIQeCl by the Tribaue Titlll 
Trebouiua (Livins, EpilorIN, 105; DioD o-iua, 39 ... 83). 

• C. Ateiua C.pilo Gall1l8 aDd hill brother tribaDe P. Aqwllilll 
Gal1iQ8 Wen! atrong oppooenta of Pompeilll and c.- at thiaoritical 
time. Cra8IIUII left Rome for bie Panhiaa camJ8lga s' &he cbe at 
p.a. 55, befure theexpimtioD of hiII--uabil' (~FIJIIi, 84 M,). 
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the 8ea was 8till rough owing to the wintrY weather, he 
would not wait, but he set sail, and 80 lost many of his 
vessels. After getting together the remnant of his foroes, 
he marched through Galatia..- Finding King Deiotarlls, 
who W&.ll now a very old man, founding a new city, Crassue 
said 8I.Iorcastically, .. King, you are beginning to build at 
the twelfth hour." The GaJatian, with a smile, replied, 
.. You, too, Imperator, I observe, are not very early with 
your Parthian expedition." Now Crassus was past sixty, 
and he looked older than he was. On his arrival, matters 
at first turned out fully equal to his expectation; for he 
easily threw a bridge over the Euphrates, and got his army 
across safely, and he also obtained possession of many 
cities in Mesopotamia which surrendered.. Before one of 
them, of which Apollonius W&.ll tyrant, he lost a hundred 
men, upon which he brought his force against the place, 
and, having got possession of it, he made plunder of all the 
property, and sold the people: the Greeks called the city 
Zenodotia.t On the capture of the city, Crassus allowed 
his soldiers to proclaim him Imperator, wherein he greatly 
disgraced himself, and showed the meanness of his 8pirit, 
and that he had no good hopes of greater things, &.II he 
was content with so slight a success. Having put garrisons 
in the cities that had surrendered, to the amount of seven 
thou8l.lond infantry and a thousand cavalry, he retired to 
winter in Syria, and there to await his son,: who wail 
coming from Cresar in Gaul, with the decorations that he 
had gained by his valour, and with a thousand picked 

• We learn that Cmssus eailed from Broudisium (Briudisi), the 
usual place of embarkation for Asia, but we are told nothing more 
of his conree till we find him in Galatia, talking to old Deiotarua. . 

t Zenodotia or Zeuodotium, a city of the distriot Oarhoene, and near 
the town of Nikephorium. Tbese were Greek cities founded by the 
)Incedonians. I have miatranalated the first part of this passage of 
Plutarch from not referring at tbe time to Dion Cassius (40. 0. 13) 
who tell. tbe atory thus:-" The inhRbitanta of ZenodotinM sent for 
80IDe of the Romans, pretending that tbey intended to join them lib 
the rest: bllt when the men were within the city. they cut off theu 
retreat and killed them: and thil was the reason why their city was 
destroyed." The literal version of Plutarch's text will be the true 
one. .. But in one of them, of which Apolloniua was tymnt, a hundred 
of biB 80ldiers were put to death. upon," &c.. . 

l This was his IOn Puhlina, who is often mentioned iII CIIl8al'. Gallio 
- War. 
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,- horsemen. This Beemed to be the first blunder of CratlSUII, 

or at least, it was the greatest blunder that he committed 
next to the expedition itself; for he ought to have advanced 
and to have secured Babylon and Seleukeia,· two citiell 
which were always hostile to the Parthiana; instead of 
which, he gave hi. enemie. time to make preparation. The 
next thing the people blamed was his waste of time in 
Syria, which was employed more for pUrposell of money 
profit than for military purpose.; for he did not occupy 
himself in reviewing the numbera of his troo{>s, nor 
establishing gamell to keep the soldiera in exerCIse, bu* 
h6 busied himself about estimating the revenues of cities, 
and he was for many days with weights and acales in hill 
hands among the treasures of the goddess in Hierapolis,t 
and, after requiring from the towns and princes con
tingents of men, he wonld remit his requisitions for a 
Bum of money; by all which he loat hill reputation, and 
fell into contempt. The firat aign that happened to him 
proceeded from this goddeas herself, whom some consider 
to be Aphrodite (Venus); and othera Hera (Juno); othera 
again believe her to be the cause that has supplied from 
;moisture the seeds for allthinga, and nature, and the 
power that h81 pointed out the source of all good things 
for men; for, 81 they were going out of the temple, young 
Craasus first stumbled at the gate, and then his father fell 
upon him. 

X VllL While CnLSS1l8 W81 getting together his force. 
out of the winter quarter, there came ambasaadora from 
Arsakes t with a ahort message. They said, if the army 

• See Life of Lucullul!, c. 22. 
t Bierapoli. or the 'Holy City' W88 also eaI1ed Bambyke Bud 

Edet!8B. Slraoo pJacee it tour IChoeni from the weft bank of the 
Euphrates. The goddeu who WBB worahippt'd here wu ea11ed 
Atargatia at Aatarte. Lucie &peIIb of the goddess Bud her temple 
Bud ceremonial in hia bftltiae • On the Syriau Goddeaa' (iii. p. 451, ed. 
Bemsterhuia). Lucian had nailed tbe place. Josephu adde (J-u1& 
.tfltiq. xiv. 7) that CI'BII8tIlJ stripped the temple of "erDIl&lem of all 
ita valuables to the amount of tAn th01l8ll.ud talent&. The winter 0ccu
pation of the Boman general wu more profitable thaD hie campaigu 
&be following year turned out. 

l This waa a general Dame of the PUthie JringP. and probably 
was uaed 88 a kiud of title. The dyuBBty WBB eaJled the Anoakidae. 
The U81Dt! AlIIBkes OOI!UJ'II among the PersiBD DBDle6 in the Pl"rI!8 of 
Aeschl111& Pot, (Et~ F_huNgera. ii. 272) coujecturea 
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WIUI lent by the Romans, there was nothing but war 
without truce, and without any terms; but if CrBSll1l8, 
oontrary to the wish of his oountry, 8.8 tbey heard, had 
brou/?ht arms against the Parthians aud oooup~ed territory 
for his private profit, Anakes would act with moderation, 
and would take pity on the old age of Crass us, and give up 
to the Romans the men whom he had in his power, and 
who were rather under guard themselves than keeping 
guard over others. Crassns haughtily replied, that he 
would give an auswer in Seleukeia; on which Vagises, 
the oldest of the ambassadors, BIDiled, and, showing the 
palm of his hand, 88id, .. From here, Crassus, hair will grow 
before you see Seleukeia. n The ambassadors now returned 
to Hyrodes, to infonn him that he must be ready for war. 
From the cities of Mesopotamia, in which there were 
Roman garrisons, some soldiers, who made their escape at 
great hazard, brought reports that caused much anxiety, 
having been eye-witnesses of the numbers of the enemy, 
anll of their mode of attacking the cities; and, as is usual, 
they msgnified everything which they reported. " When 
the enemy pursued," they said, .. no man could escape from 
them. and when they fled, they could not be overtaken; 
that strange missiles preceded the appearance of the enemy, 
and before one could see who sent them. they pierced 

that the word meanl • King or the Arii,' or • the noble King.' The 
prefix Ar or .Ari is Yel'J common iD Penrian DaIIl88, .. Ariamnes, 
AriomardlUl, and o&h_ 

Plulanlh iD other paasage8 or the LiCe of Crassua ralll this Araakee, 
Hyrodea, BUd other anthorities eall him Orodea. He is cl-oo. u 
Ana.kt>a XIV. Orodee L of Parthia, b1 thoee who have atkmpted to 
form a ",gular aeries of the Parlbian kings. 

Ca88uI replied that he would give his answer iD 8eleukeiao the 
large city on the Tigris, which W&8 nearly pure GJ88k. The Jaw 
Parthian oapital WII8 Kteeiphon, in theneigbboorhood of Seleukeia, 011 
'he east bank or tbe Tigris BUd aboas twenty miles from Bagdad. 
Tbe foundation of Ktesipbon is attributEd by AmmianUl MaroellinUl 
(xxiii. 6, eeL GlOnov.) to llardanea, who WIll a eon&emporary of the 
Boman emperor Nem, if he is the Areakee Bardanee .. ho app81U'8 
iD the list of Parthian kings. Bot KUIoiphoa is mentioned III 
Polybius iD his fifth book, in the wan of Antiochus BUd Molon, and 
consequently it existEd iD the time of Ca88n8, though il is Dol men. 
tioned iD his Life.. K&eeiphon is mentioned by DiOD CaSBiUl (40. 0. H) 
iD his history of the ClUDpdIgn of CaIlBDl, bnt this alone would ~ 
pl'Ol'8 that Kteeiphon exi.ti&ed al that tim&. . 
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-through everything that they struck; and aa to the anns. 
of the mailed • IOldien, lOme were made to ~uBh through 
every obstacle, and othen to give way to nothmg." When 
the IOldien heard thia their courage Bank; for they bad 
.been led to believe that the Parthians did not difTtlr at all 
from the Annenians and Cappadociana, whom Lucullus 
plundered and rOQbed till be waa weary, and they thought 
that the hardeat part of the war would be .. long march, 
and the punuit of men who would not come to clOll8. 
quartan; but now, contrary to their hop8ll, they were in 
expectation of .. contest and ~eat danger, 10 that some of 
the omaen thought that Cra88ua ought to stop, and again 
8ubmit to their lIeliberation the general state of affairs. 
Among these waa Cassiua t the quftllltor. The lOOn, also, 
in genUe terma showed tbat bad and unfavourable aigns 
were al waya prognosticated to Cra.sBU8 by the victims. But 
Crassus paid no attention to th.em, nor to thOtl8 who 
advised anything else exce'pt to move on. 
, XIX. But Cral!llUs was In no .mall degree encouraged 
by Artabazes : the king of the Armenians, wbo came to the 
camp with six thouAnd horsemen. These were said to 
he the guards and attendants of the king; and be promised 
ten thol18&nd men clothed in mail and thirty thousand 
infantry, who were to be maintained at his own OOtlt. lIe 
attempted to renuade Crassus to invade Parthia through 
Armenia; for, he Aid, the army would not only have 
abundance of provision in its march through the country 
by reason of him supplying them, but would alao advance 
aafely, having in their front many mountaina and con
tinuous hills, and ground unfavourable for cavalry, in 
which alone lay the strength of the Parthlans. Crassul 
was well enough aaUsfied with the r.eal of the king and 
the splendour of the proffered aid; but he said he would 
march through Mesopotamia, where he had left many 
brave Romana; upon this the Armenian IVant away. AI 
. • The Greek word hen aDd at tha begioDiDg at ell. m., traulated 
I mailo:d' by Mr. Long, alway. reCerII to eolr...-lcaftlry eoldicra. 

t 0. Caaainl LoogiDna, the friend at 111. J aniua Bnitoa, 8Ild aReJ'" 
warda one or the 8S888IiOI of the Dietator Ce.r. 

S He u afterwards called ArtaY88Clea. He 11'81 a _ at tha TlgraD ... 
whom Laeullua deflSted, aDd Is ealled Altaftldea L by SalDt.:MlVtia. 
Ha ill meDtioned apia in Plutarch'. Life of U. Aat.oniu. .. as, 60 
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Cra88U1 Wall taking his army over at the Zeugma. - many 
extraordinary claps of thunder broke around, and many 
flashes of lightning came right in front of the army; and 
a will.d, mingled with oloud and hurricane.t falling on the 
raft,· broke up and crushed to pieces a large part of it. 
The Ipot aIeo, on which CrassUi intended to encamp, was 

• Zeugma meaue the Bridge. SeleukUII Nikator is Mid to have 
established a bridge of boal8 here, in order to OODn~ the oppoeite 
bank with Apameia, a oity which he built on the east side of the 
Eupbrates (plmiWl, HUt. NAt 1'.24). Zeugma afterwards 11'88 a usual 
place for OlO88ing the river; but a bridge of boats could hardly be 
permanently kept there, and it appears that OraesUII had to construct 
a raft. Zeugma q either npon or near the site of Bir, which is in about 
87" N. Lat. 

t Probably these great hurricanes are not uncommon ou the 
Eupbrates. In the year 1831 a gale sent Colonel Cbesney's "little 
vessel to the bottom of the river;" but a mil greater ealamity herel 
the Tigris steamer in tbe Euphratea expedition which was under the 
oommand of Colonel Cheaney. in May 1836. A little after one 1' .•• 
a storm appeared bringing with it clouda of Mnd from the wesl-north
west. The two Iteam-boat. the Tigris and the Euphrates were then 
passing over the rocks of Ee-Geria, which were deeply covered with 
water. The Euphrates 11'88 aarely secured; but the Tigris. beinll' 
directed again.t the bank, .truck with great violence; the wind 
BUddenly veered round and drove her bow oft': .. thia nmdered it quite 
impoaaible to oecure the veeael to the bank, along which she waa blown 
rapidly by the heavy gusta: her head falling olf into the atream aa 
abe passed close to the Euphrataa, which veseel had been backed 
opportunely to avoid the oonoussion." The Tigris perished in thie 
violent hurricane and twenty men were !oat in her. The storm lasted 
abont eight minutes. Colonel Obesney _pad by swimming to the 
shore just before the vessel went down: he was fortunate .. to take a 
directiou whioh brougbt him to the land, without having seen anything 
whatever to guide him through the darkneaa worse than tha, of 
nigbt."-" For an instant," says Colonel Chesney after getting to 
llInd, u I 8811' the keel of ths 'l'igria uppermost (near the stem); she 
went down bow foremost, and having struok the bottom in that poeition, 
she probably turned round on the bow 88 a pivot, and thus sbowl'd 
part of her keel for an instant at the other extremity: but her paddle 
beams, float&, and parts of the sides were a1read,. broken up, and 
80tuolly floated ashore, 80 speedy and terri1io had been the work DC 
destruction." (Letter Crom Colonel Cheaney to Sir J. Hobh0D88. 
28th May, 1836; Euphratel Expedition PIpers printed by order of 
the House of Commone, 17th July, 1837.) 

Ammianns MarcellinUB (u.iv. 1) speaks of a violent storm at 
Anatha (Annab) on the Enphrates, during the expedition of the 
Emperor Julian. It blew down the tents and stretched the soldiers 
on the ground. . 

VOL. m. 
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Itruck with two thunderbolts.- A horse. beJongin~ to the 
general, which waacaparisoned in splendid atyle. vIOlently 
dragged along the man who held the reina, and plunging 
into the Btream, disappeared. It is said also, that the tirst 
eagle which waa raised,. turned round lpontaneoualy. 
Added to thia, it happened that, sa they were giving out 
the rationB to the Baldien after Cf088ing the river, lentila 
and salt were given first, which the RomaDl con Bider to 
be Bymbols of lamentation, and are acc11lltomed to place 
before the dead j and, sa Cr&BBul wsa haranguing the 
soldiers. an expreaaion escaped him whioh greatly alarmed 
the army. He said he would deBtroy the raft over the 
river; that no one among them might returu j and though 
he ought, upon aeeing the imprudence of hiB worda, to 
have recalled what he had Bald and explained it to the 
soldiers, he neglected to do so. through his arrogant 
temper. Finally, when he wsa offering the usual expiatory 
sacrifice. and the priest had put the "iaoera into his handa, 
he threw them away. on which, observing that the Btanden
by were greatly disturbed. he eaid with a smile. H Such is 
old age j but no anna at leaat shall drop from ita hand&." 

XX. After this he advanced along the river, with leven 
legionB and nearly Cour thousand horsemen, and almOlt all 
manylight-armed troops aahoraemen. Some oftha lOOuts 
now returned from their exploration and reported that 
the country waa clear of men, and that they had CalleD 
in with the tracks of many honea, which indicated that 

• A plaee strack with lightning Was considered religioatl (reJiginam), 
that i .. it coold DO lODger be u.ed for IlOIDJDOD Jl1IliK- .. The deity" .y. Festua (Y. FvlgurVum). "was aupposed to haft appropriated it to 
himself • 

. Dion Caasi1l8 (40.11. 17. k) ,"Yell the etory of the .... ge of the 
river. The eagle, aeoording to him, was nry obetinate. It otuck Iu& 
in the ground, .. if it WII8 planted there; and when it was I'moed np 
by the 801Uiera, it went along very unwillingly. 

The Boman eagle WIllI hed at ODe end of • long ahaA at wood, 
which hed a &harp point at the other end for the po~ at fixing it 
in the ground. The eagle w .. gold, or gilded metal; and. aooording 
to DiOD CaaBiWl, it W88 kept in a email IIIOVE8ble __ 01' _ted 
cha}X"L The eagle _ not moved from the winter f'lICampment, 11..
the whole army was put in motioa. The Vaill. ('"IJ'ei'a 01. the Greek 
writers) .. ere what we NIl the ooloam. 

lSee the ~ta of Beimarns on Dion 0aaIi0&. 40. a. 18.) 
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they haa turnoo about and were retreating. This gave 
CrassUI still better hopes, and made the soldiers com
pletely despise the Parlhians, who, as they supposed, 
would not come to close quarters. However, Cassius again 
had some conversation with Crassus, and advised him at 
least to give his troops rest in some of the garrisonoo 
cities, till he should get some certain information about 
the enemy; but if he would not do this, to advance towards 
Seleukeia along the river. He urged that the boats which' 
carrioo the provision I would furnish them with supplies 
by stopping at the plaoes of encampment, and that, by 
having the river al a protection again.st being hemmed in 
by the enemy, they would alwaYI be able to fight them 
on fair terms. 
, XXI. While Crassus was considering and reflecting on 
these matters, there comes an Arab chieftain, Ariamnes' 
by name, a cunning and faithless man, and of all the 

"misfortunes that were by chance combined to ruin the 
Romans the chief and crowning mischief. Some of them 
who had served with Pompeiu8 knew him as one who had 
received favours from Pompeiu8, and was Iupposed to be 
a friend to the Romani; but he now came to CraBBu8 
with a treacheroul intent, and with the privity of the 
royal generals, to try if he could draw him far away from 
the river and the foot of the hills, into a boundleSB plain, 
where he might be surrounded by the enemy; for 
nothing was further from the intentions of the Parthians 
than to attack the Romans right in front. Accordingly, 
the barbarian coming to CraBBus (and he was a plausible 
talker), spake in high tenns of Pompei us as his benefactor, 
and praised the force of Crassus; but he bl&llled him for 
his tardineSB, inasmuch as he was delaying and making 
preparation, as if he would have occasion to employ arms 
lDstea.d of hands and the most active feet, against an enemy 
who had long been trying to get together, as quick as they 
could, their most valuable property and their best" slaves, 
and to mo,'e oft' to the Scythians or Hyrkanians. "And 
yet," he said, •• if you intend to fight, you ought to press on 
before the king recovers his courage and all his forces are 

• Dion Cassiu. (40. 0. 20), who tell, the story. n~ the man 
Augarua. See the note of ReimarllL 

.. 2 
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'concentrated; for now Surena and Sillakes hal'e been 
thrown in your way to stand the attack, and the king is 
no where to be seen." But all this was falae. For 
Hyrodes had at first divided his foroes into two parts, 
and he was himself ravaging Armenia to take vengeance 
on Artavasdes; but he sent Burena against the Romana, 
not becaU8& he despised them, as lOme say, fur it was not 
consistent for him to disdain Cruau. as an antagoniat, 
'the first of the Romana, and to war against Artavaadea 
and take the village. of Armenia: but it aeema that he 
really feared the danger, and that h. W81 on the watch 
to await the result, and that he put Surena in the front 
to try the fortune of a battle, and 80 to divert the enemy. 
For Surena was no perIOD of mean estate: in wealth, 
birth, and consideration, he was next to the king: but, 
in courage and ability, the first of the Parthians of his 
~e; and, besides all this, in .tature and beauty of person 
he bad no equal. He used alway. to travel, when he waa 
on his own business, with a thousand camels to ca.rTf hia 
baggage, and he had following him two hundred camag"ell 
for concubines; and a thousand mailed horsemen, with " 
larger number of light cavalry, escorted him; and he had 
in all, horsemen, clients,· and slaves, no les. than ten 
thousand. Now by hereditary right he had the privilege 
of first placing the diadem on the head of him who became 
king of the rarthians it and this very Hyrodea, who had 
been driven out, he restored to the Parthian empire, and 
took for him Seleukeia the Great, being the first to mount 
the wall and to put to flight with hia own hand thoee 

• This is the translation of Plutarch'! ward .... Ad.",., which word 
.... AM'!. is used by the Gftlek writers 011 Roman biliary to exp~ the 
Latin Cliens. It i. not here mpposed that Partbiaa cliota WIIJ'8 the 
Bllme .. Roman clienl8: but a8 Plularoh u_ the ward to es~ a 
oerlain condition among the Parthian., whicb wu not tha& of BlaYery, 
it is proper to retain his word in the ln1IIalation. 

t This" very Hyrodea" and bis brother Mithridate. are aid to h ... 
murdered their father AlSRkee Xu. Phraatee fiI., who Ie epoken of in 
the Life of LucuJlua. The two brothen quarrelled. Mithridate.. 
mentioned by IOUI. authoritiell AI the immediate __ at bl, father 
under the title of Arsakee XfiL Mithridatee IlL Mithridate. wu 
besieged in Babylon by Hyrodee; and MithriJate., after IlUmlDdering 
to bis brotber, WlI8 put to d.th. (Dioa c-iue, 119 ... ~; Appian, 
(,ft tJae .AJlair. oj Sma, .. Ill; JUlitinns, slil. f.) . 
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who oppoRed him. Though he was not yet thirty yean 
of age at that time, he had the first reputation for prudent 
counsel and judgment, by which qualities particularly 
he caused the ruin of Crassus, who through his confidence 
and pride in the first place, and next through his fears 
and his misfortunes, became a most easy victim to fraud. 

XXII. The barbarian, after persuading Crassus, drew 
him away from the river, and led him through the plains 
by a track at first convenient and easy, but which soon 
oooame toilsome; for it was succeeded by deep sand, and 
plains treeless and waterleu, not bounded in any direction" 
by any object that the eye could reach, so that, not only 
through thirst and the difficulty of the march, was the 
army exhausted, but even the aspect of. all around caused 
the soldiers to despond past all comfort, seeing neither 
plant, nor stream, nor top of sloping hill, nor blade of 
grass sprouting or rising through the earth, but a bare 
sea-like wave of desert heaps of I18.D.d environing the army. 
Now this of itself made the Romans suspect treachery. 
Messengers also came from Artavasdes .the Armenian, 
with a me_ge that he was engaged in a heavy struggle 
aince Hyrodes had fallen upon him, and that he could 
not send Cra.88US aid; but he advised CrB.88US above all 
things to change his route immediately, and, by joining 
the Armenians, to bring the contest with Hyrodes to a 
close: but, if he would not do this, he recommended him 
to advanoe, and always to avoid encamping in such places· 
as were adapted for the movements of cavalry, and to keep 
olose to the mountainous parts: to all which CrB.88us sent 
no written answer, but, under the influenoe of pauion and 
perverse disposition, he answered, that he had no leisure 
at present to deal with the Armenians, but he would ooms 
at another time to punish Artavasdes for his treachery. 
Cassius was again much dissatisfied; but he gave over 
adviadng CrB.88US, who was out of humour with him, 
though CB.88ius himself ab1l8ed the barbarian. .. What 
evil dwmon," he said, .. vilest of men, brought you to us, 
and by what drugs and witchcraft have you persuaded 
(JrB.88us· to plunge his army into a boundless wilderness 
nnd an abyss, and to pursue a path more fit for a nomadio 
chief ohobbera than for a Roman Imperator?" :aut the 
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barbarian, who 'Was a cunning fellow, with abject sorv'ility, 
prayed 1I.im to endure a little longer; and, while running 
along with the &oldiei'll and giving them his help, he 
would jeer at them in a laughing mood, and say, .. I aup
pose you think that you are marching through Campania, 
and you long for the fountains, and stream&, and .hades, 
and baths, and taverns? !lave you for~otte~ that you are 
cr088ing the confines of the Arabs and Assyrians?" Thus 
the barbarian amused the Roman&, and before his treachery 
was discovered he rode off', not, however, without the 
knowledge of Crasaus, after making him believe that he 
would serve the Roman army, and put the atrail'll of the 
enemy in confusion. 

XXIII. It is said that on that day CrB8II1lI did not 
appear, as is the custom of Roman generals, in a purple 
dress, but in black, which he immediately changed on 
observing what he had done: and it is alBO said that the 
men who carried the standard. had much difficulty in 
raising &ome of them up, for they stuck in the ground as 
if they were firmly rooted there. Crassus ridiculed all 
these omens, and quickened his march, urging the infantry 
to follow after the cavalry, till at last a few of those who 
had been sent forward as scouts came up, and reported 
that the rest of them had been cut off by the enemy, and 
they had escaped with difficulty, and that the Parthiana 
were advancing with a large fo!OO, and full of con.fidenoe. 
This threw all the army into confusion, and Crassua wu 
completely confounded, and began to put his men in order 
hastily, and with no great presence of mind: at first, as 
Cassius recommended, he extended the liue of the legion
ary &oldie1'8 as far as possible in the plain, and making it 
of small depth, in order to prevent the enemy from attack
ing them on the fiank, he distributed the cavaby on the 
wings; but he changed his plan and, drawing his men 
together, formed them into a deep &quare of four fronts, 
with twelve cohorts on each Bide. By the aide of each 
cohort he placed a body of horse, in order that no part of 
the army might be without the aid of the cavalry, but 
might make the attack equally protected on all &idee. Be 
gave one of the wings to Cllllliua, and the other to young" 
Crassus; he himself took his station in the centre. Thus 
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advanoing, they came to a stream called Bali88us,· which 
was neither large nor copious: but it was a joyful sight 
to the BOldiera in the midst of the drought and heat, and 
by comparison with the rest of their laborious march 
through a country without water. Now most of the 
commanders thought that they ought to encamp and 
spend the night there, and learn what was the number of 
the enemy, and the nature and disposition of their force, 
and BO advance against them at daybreak; but Crassus, 
being prevailed upon by the importunity of his BOD, and 
the cavalry with him. to advance immediately, and engage 
with the enemy, gave ordOl'll for the men who required it 
to eat and drink in their ranks. ADd before this could be . 
well accomplished all through the ranks, he led on his 
men, not slowly, nor halting at intervals, as is usual when 
men are marching to battle, but he kept them up to a 
quick, unbroken pace, until the enemy were in sight, who, 
contrary to expectation, did not appear to the Romans to 
be either numerous or formidable; for Surena disguised 
his numbeN by placing the maBS of his force behind the 
front ranks, and he prevented their bright armour from 
being seen by ordering his men to cover themselves with 
cloaka and skins. But when they were near the Romans, 
and the standard was raised by the general, first of all they 
filled the plain with a deep sound and a terrifio noise; 
for the Parthians do not excite themselves to battle with 
homs or trumpets, but they have hollow instrumeats, t 
made of skin, and furnished with brass bells, on which they 
strike at the llame time in various parts ; and these instru
ments produce a kind of deep and dismal BOund, com
pounded of the roaring of wild beasts and the harsh crash. 

• Thia river ia probably tbe lame as the Bilecha, now the Belejik, 
a tIIIIall stream wbich joine the Eupbm"- on the left bank at Racca. 
the old Nikephorium. Tbia river ia mentioned by Isidorua or Charas, 
and by Ammianua Maroellinoa ·(xxiii. e. S), who ealIa it BeliRII. 

t Plutarch eeema to mean aometbing like dMlllUl fnmished with 
bella or zattllll: bnt hie description is not very clear, and tho passage 
l118y be I'8llderad somewhat differenUy from what I haYe rendered is: 

• U but they have inBtrumenta to bIIIt upon ()/wrpa). made or akin, and 
hollow, which they stretch round braas IlOnndera U (1I):.lolS, wbalover 
the word 1118y mean hare). The word ~/wr""" properly meana a thing to 
.trike with; bnt it __ to have another meaning here. (See P8S80 .... 
GrcM Lai«m.) The oontext seems to &bow that a dram ia meant. 
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of thunder i for the Parthians rightly judge that of all the' 
senses the hearing is that whioh causes the greatest alarm 
in the mind, and that, when this Bense is affected, there 
is the 8peediest and greatest diBturbanoe in the judgment. 

XXIV. The Romans were Btartled at the noise, when 
all of a 8udden throwing oft' the covering of thoir armour 
the Parthian8 appeared, with their helmets and bl'tl8llt
plate8 Has'!ling like Hame, the Margian .teel- glittering 
sharp and bright, and the borses equipped in mail of 
brass and iron i but Surena wa.a moat oonspiouOUll of all, 
being the tallest and handsomest man among them, 
though his personal appearance, owing to bis feminine 
beauty, did not correspond to his reputation for courage, 
for be was dressed more in the Median fallhion, with his 
face painted t and bis bair parted, while the rest of 
the Parthians, still keeping to the Scythian fashion, 
wore their bair long and bushy to make themselves 
more fonnidable. At first the Parthians intended to 
fall upon them with their long spears, and to drive 
the front ranks from their ground; but wben they BaW 
the depth of their close-locked ranks, and the firmneBIJ 
and stability of the men, they drew back; aDd while they 
seemed to be at the Bame time dispersing thelD8elvea and 
breaking their ranks, they threw thelD8elvea around the 
square' before the Romans were aware of it. CI'8.88tI8 
ordered the light-armed troops to spring forward; but 
they bad not advanced far before they were met by a 
shower of arrows, which galled them, and they ran back 
for shelter among the legionary soldiers, and caused the 
beginning of disorder and alarm among the Romans, who 
BaW the vigour with which the arrow. were discharged 
and their strength, for they tore the armour and made 
their way through everything alike, whether bard or 

• Margian6 was a couutry east or the Oaspiau, the poeition of which 
seems to be determined by the Marg-eab river, tbe lUlOient Margua. 
Hyroaniajoined it on the west. Strabo (p. 516; ddICri'- Margiana .. 
a fertile plaiD lI1Jm)IIoded by deaerta. He BRyB DOthiD~ 01 ita troo. 
Pliniua (HUt. Nat. vi. 16) lByB that Orodea _Pried oft &be Rom&n. wbo 
were captured at tbe time of &be deleat of Crasua, to ADtioebia, III 
Margiana. . • 
, t So Xenopboa (Cyropedill, L S. 2) repreamlll JtiDg .Aat11lge&. 
The ,king abo wore a wig or tau. locka: 
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s(lft clefence. The Parthians, dispersing themselves at ' 
considerable distances from one another, began to dis
charge their arrows from all· points at once, not taking 
any very exact aim (for the close and compallt ranks of 
the Romans did not give a man the opportunity of missing 
if he wished it), but sending their arrows with vigorous 
and forcible effect from bOWl which were strong and 
large, and: owing to their great degree of bending, dis
charged the missiles with violence. Now the condition 
of the Romans was pitiable from the beginning: for, if 
they kept their position, they were exposed to be wounded, 
and if they attempted to close with the enemy, they were 
just as far from doing the enemy any harm, and they 
suffered just as much; for the Parthians while retreating· . 
still discharged their arrows, and they do this most effec
tually next to the Scythians: and it is' a most subtle 
device to make their escape from danger while they are 
still fighting, and to take away the disgrace of Hight. 

XXV. t The Romans endured so long as they had 
hOpe. that the Parthians would withdraw from the 
contest when they had discharged their arrows, or would 
come to olose quarters; but when they perceived that 
there were many camels standing there, loaded with 
arrows, and that the Parthians who had first shot all 
their arrows, turned round to the camels for a fresh 
supply, Crassus, seeing no end to this, began to lose 
heart, and he sent messengers to his SOD with orders 
to force the enemy to engage before he was surrounded, 
for the Parthian. were mainly attacking and surrounding 
with their cavalry the wing commanded by young Crassns, 
with the view ot getting in hia rear. Accordingly, the 
young man taking thirteen hundred horsemen,-a. thou-

. • The peculiarity or the Parthiau warfare made a lasting imprea
lion on the Bomane; and it is often alluded to by the Latin 
writere:-

Fideutemque fuga Parthnm versisque sagittis. 
Virgil, Getwgio iii. -Sri 

t In reading the ohapter, it muatbe remembered that Pnblius is 
young OraestlS. If there is any apparent confusion between the Cather 
and lIOn, it will be removtld by reading oareflllly. I have oho.en to 
Vanalate Plutarch, not to mend him. . 
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sand or whom he had brought from Cresar,-and five 
hundred archers, and eight cohort. of the legionary 
soldiers, who weTe nearest to him, wheeled about to 
attack the Parthian.. But the Parthian&, who were 
manteuvring about CrasSUI, either because they foIl in 
with lome marlhes,- aa some say, or because it waa their 
design to attack Crassul when they had drawn him all 

far all they could from hia father, turned rouni and fled. 
On this CrasSUB, calling out that the Parthlans did not 
stand their round, advanced with Censorinul and Mega
bacchus, t 0 whom Megabacchus waa distinguished for 
courage and strength, and Ceri80rinul * Wall a senator and 
a powerful speaker, both of them companions of Crusu&, 
'and about the same age. The cavalry pursued the enemy, 
nor did the infantry allow themselves to be left behind, 
being full of alacrity and ho.J>6 of victory; for they 
thought that they were victonoUB and in pursuit: but 
they had. not gone far before they perceived the Itratagem; 
for the Parthians, who were supposed to be filing, began 
to face about, and othera, in greater numbers, Joined them. 
Upon this the Romani halted, thinking that the enemy 
would come to close quartara with them, aa they were 
only few in number. But the Parthianl placing their 
mailed horsemen in the front, to oppose the Romans, rode 
about them with the relt of the cavalry disperaed, and, 
by trampling the ground, they raised from the bottom 
heaps of sand, which threw np such an immense cloud 
of dust that the Bornans could neither see clearly nor 
speak; and, being driven into a narrow compass, and 
falling one on another, they were wounded and died no 
easy nor yet a speedy death, for tortured with violent 
. - The reading or this passage In Appian (l'arUlw. e. 29) iuiApu''' 
""''';1(6" .... , which Sin~ni. hu adopted. The common reading II 
ITIIrrA-y,-rJl ""'vx6", .. , w weh Y8J'i01l8 critics Yarioaaly ezplaiD. 

t In the old Latin translation or Guarini, the _ Cb. P1811C08 
ooonn in place or MegabacchWL Kaltwaaaer conject1Ue8 that Mega
lllUlObns was a Greek, but the _leu impw. tbat he waa • Bomau. 
Orelli (Qrwmadie. O. Megsbooons) takes him to be the penon men
tioned by Oioero (Ad AUlA ii. 7). which GIOIIDriae had already observed, 
and again by Cicero, Pro &u.uro, l'o 2. 

: CeDSOrinns was a cognomen or tbe Haroia Gena, and eeveraI or Ihe 
bame are mentioned in the history or .Rome; but this Oensorinal w
bot 8PJ1dof W be otherwise boWL 
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conVulsions and pain, and writhing with the arrows in 
them, they broke them in the wounds, and, by trying to 
pull out by force the barbed points, which had pierced 
through their veins and nerves, they' increased the evil 
by breaking the arrows, and thus injured themselves. 
Many thus fell, and the survivors also were unable to 
fight; for, when Publius encouraged them to attack the 
mailed horsemen, they showed him that their hands were 
nailed to their shields, and their feet fastened right 
through to the ground, so that they were unable either 
to fly or to defend themselves. However, Publius cheering 
the cavalry, made a vigorous attack with them, and closed 
with the enemy; but the Romans were under a disadvan
tage, both as to attack and defence, striking with small 
and feeble spears against breast-plates of raw hide and 
iron, and receiving the blows of long spears on thelightly~ 
equipped and bare bodies of the GaUls, for Crassus trusted 
most to them, and with them inaood he did wonderful 
feats; for the Gauls, laying hold of the long spears, and 
closing with the Parthians, pushed them from their horses, 
the men, owing. to the weight of their armour, being 
unable to stir themselves; and many of the Gauls, qui~ 
ting their own horses, and slipping under those of the 
enemy, wounded them in the belly, and the horSes spring
ing up through pain, and, at the same time, trampling on 
their riders and the enemy, fell dead. The Gauls were 
most oppressed by the heat and thirst, being unaccustomed 
to both, and they had lost most of their horses by driving 
them against the long spears. They were, therefore, com
pelled to retreat to the legionary soldiers, taking with 
them Publius, who was badly wounded. Seeing a sandy 
eminence near, they retreated to it, and fastened their 
horses in the middle, and closing in their front by clo~ 
locking their shields, they thought they could thus more 
easily repel the enemy: but it turned out just the other 
way; for, while they were on the level ground, the front 
ranks did, in some sort; give relief to those who were 
behind; bu~ on this spot, which raised the men one above 
another, by reason of the inequality of the ground, and 
placed every one who was in the rear above the man in 
front of lWn, there was no one who could escape. and they .. 
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were all alike exposed to the missilea, lamenting their 
inglorioua and unresisting death. There were with Pub
liua two Greeka, who belonged to the dwellers in thOBO 
parts iu Carrhlll,· Hieronymus and NikomachUB, both of 
whom attempted to persuade Publiul to retire with them, 
and to make hia escape to Joluue,t a city which had taken 
the aide of the Romana, and waa not far 011'. Dut he 
replied that no death was ao dreadful &I to make PuLlius, 
through fear of it, desert th086 who were loeing their 
lives for hia Bake, and bade them Bave themselves, and 
taking leave of them, he allowed them to go: hilll8elf 
being unable to use his hand ell'ectually, for it was pierced 
by an arrow, presented his lide to his ahield-bearer: and 
ordered him to despatch him with hi. sw<>rd. They say 
that Censorinus perished in the aame way, and that Mega.
bacchus killed himself, and all the rest of the mOllt dis
tinguished men. 'l'he Parthianll, ascending the hill, tra08-
fixed with their apears the aurvivors; and it is aaid that 
not more than five hundred were taken prisonen. The 
Parthiana, cutting 011' the head of PuLliua, immediately 
rode 011' to attack CraSBUB. 
. XXVI. With Craasus matters were thua. After ordering 
his son to make an attack on the Parthiana, and receiving 
intelligence that they were routed to a great distance, 
and were hotly pursued; seeing alao that the enemy in 
front were no longer pressing on him so much II before. 
for most of them had crowded to the place where young 
Cra88us wall, he recovered his courage a little. and draw. 
ing his forces together, posted them on a sloping ground. 
being in immediate expectation that his son would return 
from the pursuit. Of those who were ICDt by Publius to 
his father, when he began to be in danger, the first fell 

• Cal'l'hm _8 a M~lIOpotamL.n town, lOutb of Orfa or EleN&, aod 
about 37" N,lat. It ia auppoeed to be the Harau of Gena-ill (d 31). 

t Iobn. WB8 a town on the Bileeba, lOuth of Carrh.. Dioo o-iWl 
(40.0. 12) calIa it Icbnilll, and adds that (''ra_ before taking Nik .... 
pborium had heeu defeooted by TalymenD8 Eilakee. Eilakee is p_ 
bably a hlnnder in the copies of DiOD: aud it ill OODjeetu.red tut be is 
the Sillakea mentioned by Plutarcb (a. 21), AppiaD, and Oroaiua (ri. 
B). 

~ Tbe death of young Craosus, and tbe aut.quent IIIiaIoriuDee of 
the BoIDaDllo are deooribed by DioD Cusiua, to. 0. 21, b. 
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into the hands of the enemy and were killed; and the 
next, after esoaping with great diffioulty, reported that 
Publius was lost, if he did not receive speedy and' suffi
cient aid from his father. Now, CraBSus was affeoted by 
mllny contending feelings at once, and he no longer 
viewed anything with sober judgment. Distracted by 
alarm for the whole army, and love of his son at the 
same time, he was urged by one motive to go to his aid., 
and by the other not to go: but finally he began to move 
in ad vance. In the mean time the enemy came up, 
making themselves more formidable by their shouts and 
preans, and many of the drums again bellowed around the 
Romans, who were ,in expectation of a second attack. The 
Parthians, carrying the head of Publius fixed on a spear, 
rode close up to the Romans, and, displaying it insult
ingly, asked who were his parents and family, for it was 
not decent to suppose that so noble and brave a youth 
was the son of BO cowardly and mean 8 man as Cras8U&. 
The sight of this broke and unstrung the spirit of the 
Romans more than all the rest of their dangers; and it 
did not fill them with a spirit for revenge, as one might 
have supposed, but with shuddering and trembling. Yet 
they say that the courage of Cra&sus on that dreadful 
occasion shone forth more brightly than ever before; for 
he went along the ranks, crying out, .. Mine alone, 
Romans, is this misfortune: but the great fortune and 
glory of Rome abide in you, if your lives are saved, un
broken and unvanquished: and, if you have any pity on 
me, who have been deprived of the noblest of sons, show 
this in 10ur fury against the enemy. Take from them 
their rejoicing, avenge their cruelty: be not cast down 
at what has happened, for it is the law that those who 
aim at great thmgs must also endure. Neither did Lu
cull us vanquish Tigranes without IOS8 of blood, nor Scipio 
Antiochus; and our ance&tors of old lost a thousand ships 
on the coast of Sicily, and in Italy many Imperatores and 
generals, not one of whom, by being first vanquished. 
prevented them from vanquishing the victors; for it ,is 
not by good fortune that the Roman state has advanced 
to sllch a height of power, but by the enduranoe and 
courage of those who meet danger." 
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xxvn. Though Cl'88SU8 used .uch word. to encoursge 
them, he did not see many eager to follow his exhorta
tions: but, by ordering them to shout the battle cry, he ru.. 
covered the dispirited condition of his men, 10 weak, and 
feeble, and irregular a shout they made: while the cries 
on the side of the enemy were clear and bold. When the 
·Parthiana began the attack, their slaves and olient&, 
riding about on the flanks (If the Romana, galled them 
with their arrows: and the horsemen in front, using their 
long spears, kept driving the RomanI into a narrow com
pass, except those who, to avoid death from the arrows, 
made a desperate attempt to rush npon the Parthians : 
wherein they did the enemy little damage, but met with 
a speedy death by great and mortal wounds: for the Par
thianl drove their spears, heavy with irun, againlt the 
horsemen; and, from the force of the blow, they often 
went even through two men. After thus fighting, as 
dark came on the Parthian I retired, l13ying, that they 
allowed Cl'88SU8 & single night to lament his son, uuleae 
he should take better counsel for himself, and choose 
rather to come to King Arsakes than to be taken. The 
Parthians encamped near the Homans. in high hopes. A 
painful night followed to the Romana, who neither paid 
any attention to the interment of the dead, nor care to 
the wounded, and thOtie who were in the agoniea of death; 
but every man was severally lamenting his own fate; 
for it appeared that they could not escape.. either if they 
waited there till daybreak, or if they plunged by night 
into a boundless plain. And the wounded caused a great 
difficulty; for they would be an obstacle to the qllicknet!8 
of their flight if they attempted to carry them oft': and, 
if th.,- should leave them,' their shouts would betray the 
attempt to escape unobserved. Though they considered 
CI'8.IJ8US to be the ca1l88 of all their sufferings. the sol
diers ltill wished to see him and hear his voice. But 
Cra8sus, wrapping himself up in his cloak, lay conoealed 
in the dark, an es:ample to the many of fortune's revereee, 
and to the wise of want of judgment a~d of ambition, 
which made him disll3tisfied unless he waa the first and 
greatest among 10 many thoulI3nda, and think that he 
lacked everything because he waa judged to be inf~rior 
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to two men only. However, Octavius the legate, and 
Cassius, endeavoured to rouse and comfort him; but, 
finding that he had entirely given himself up to despair, 
they called together the centurion8 and tribunes, and, 
after deliberating, they resolved not to stay on the 
ground, and they made an attempt at first 10 put the 
army in motion without the sound of the trumpet, and in 
silence. But when the soldiers who were disabled, per
ceived that they were ~ing to be deserted, terrible eli&
order and confusion, nungled with groans and shouts. 
filled the camp; and this was followed by disorder and 
panic as they began to advance, for they thought that the 
enemy was coming upon them. After frequently turning 
from their route, and frequently putting themselves in 
order of battle, and takiug up the wounded who followed, 
and then laying them down again. they lost much time 
on the maroh, with the exce{ltion of three hundred horse
men, with Ignatius· at their head, who reached CarrhlQ 
about midnight. Ignatius, calling out in the Roman 
language to the watch upon the walls, and making them 
hear, told them to tell CoponiuB, the commander, that 
there had been a great battle between Crassus and the 
Parthians; and, without saying more or who he was, he 
rode oil' to the Zeugma, and saved all his men; but he 
got a bad name for deserting his general. However, the 
information thus conveyed to Coponius was some advan
tage to CraBBUS; for Coponius concluded that this hasty 
and confused message indicated that he who brought it 
had no good news to report: and, accordingly, he imme
diately ordered the loldiers to arm; and, as BOOn as he 
learned that Crass)la was on his maroh, he went out to 
meet him, and, taking charge of him and his army, con
ducted them into the city. 

XXVIII. Though the Parthians during the night disco
vered that the Romana were making their escape, they did 
not pursue, but at daybreak they came upon those who were 
left in the camp, to the number of four thousand, and 
massacred them; and they rode about the plain and over
took many who were there rambling about. Four com
plete cohorts, while it was still dark, under the command 
of Varguntinus the legate, got separated from the rest 

• Or EgDali1l& He ill called QoatiwHll Appian. 
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and 108' their way, and, being 81UT01lnded by the Fal\
thians on 8e eminenoe, they fought till they were all 
killed, with the exception of twenty men. The Far
thiane, admiring the courage of these twenty men, who 
'were endeavouring tolush through them with their bare 
IWords, made wayan allowed them a p&l!8&ge through 
their ranks, and to march slowly to Carrlue. A falae 
report l'88ched Suren&, that CraS8ll1 and all the men of 
rank had made their escape, and that th088 who had fled 
to Carrhllll were .. mingled rabble not worth notioe. 
Thinking, then, that he had lost the end of hi. victory, 
but being atill doubtful and wiahing to bow the truth, 
in order that he might either .tay there and besiege the 
town, or leave the people of Carrhllll behind a~d pursue 
Cr&88l18, he send. one of the men with him, who could 
.. peak both languages. with instruction I to approach the 
walls, and.in the Roman language to call out for Craasua 
himself or Cl\S8ius. and to lay that Surena wished to 
have a conferenoe with them. The man did as he wu 
ordered; and when it wal reported to Cra88U8, he ac
cepted the invitation, and lOOn after there came from 
the barbarians lOme Araba who well knew Cra88U8 and 
Cassiul by light, having been in the camp before the 
battle. The Arabs. observing Cassiul on the wall, laid 
that Surena proposed a truce, and oITered, if they would 
become friends to the king, to let them go lafe, if they 
would lean MelOpotamia; for he considered this pn; 
poeal advantageoul to both sides. rather than to let 
matters come to extremities. Caseius accepted the pro
posal, and asked for a place and time to be fixed where 
Surena and Cr&88lIl should meet: the men replied that 
this should be done, and rode off. 

XXIX. Now Surena was delighted at the Romani being 
besieged, and at daybreak he led the Parthian. against 
the city, who. with many insulting expre88iona, bade the 
Romans. if they wished to have a truoe, deliver up to 
them CrassU8 and Cassius • in chains. The Romans were 

• C&II8ioa eaeaped to Syria, which he ~1 deleaded agaiMl 
the inftding Parthiall8, Who loet their commaoder, Oak.... lDioa 
C888iue, 40. Co 28, 29; Cicero, ..ttl ..tltie. v. 20 ; Oroehu, vi. J 3.) 

CiC!elO WIllI plOCOll81l.l 01 CiliciaduriDgthe.PartbiaD iIIYMioD at Spia 
a.o.6L 
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Tued at being deceived; and, telling Craseu. to give up 
all hopes of aid from the Armenian. as too remote and 
groundle88, they prepared to make their escape by stealth; 
and none of the people of Carrlue were to know this 
before the time came. But Andromachus, that most 
faithless wretch, heard of it from Cra88us, who confided 
to him the secret, and also the guidance QIl the route. 
Accordingly, all was known to the Parthians; for Andro. 
machus reported to them every particular. But as it i. 
not the custom of the Parthians to fight in the dark, and 
indeed they cannot easily do it, and Crassus had left the 
city by night, Andromachus contrived that the Parthians 
should not be far behind in the pursuit, by leading the 
Romans first by one route and then by another, till at 
last he brought them out of their course into deep marshes 
and ground full of ditches, and thus made the march diffi. 
cult and circuitous to all who followed him; for there 
were some who suspected that Andromachua had. no 
honest object in turning and twisting about, and there. 
fore diJ not follow. Cassius, indeed, returned to Carrlue; 
and when the guides, who were Arabs, advised him to 
wait till the moon had pa88ed the Scorpion, he replied, 
.. I fear the Archer more than the Scorpion," and, saying 
this, he rode off to Syria, with five hundred horsemen. 
Others, who had faithful guides, got into a mountainous 
country, called Sinnaca,-.and were in a safe position before 
daybreak: they were about five thousand in number, and 
were commanded by a brave man, Octavius. But day .. 
break found Crassus exposed to the treachery of Andre. 
machus in the unfavourable ground and the marshes. 
Cr&88US had with him four cohorts of the legionary 
soldiers, and a very few horsemen, and five lictora, with 
whom he got upon the road with great difficulty just as 
the enemy was falling upon him; and now being about 
twelve stadia short of joining Octavius, he fled to 
another hill not so difficult for cavalry nor yet so stron~. 

• Sillnooa is mentioned by Shabo p. 747, but he lIlya nothing whicla 
euablee us to fix ita position. If Plularch'. narrative is correct; it"88 
not far from Carrh.; and Gurh. was oouaidered by the Romane to be 
tbe _ne of the dmth of CI'888WI, probably becauee it 1fII8 the ntl!U'eOl 
known place to the spot where he fell 

T~L. ill. 
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but one that lay below Sinnaca, &rid waa connected with it 
by a long ridge, which stretched through the middle of 
the plain. His danger waa apparent to Octavius, who rsn 
before anyone else with a few men, from the higher 
ground to aid Crauus, upon which the rest of the men, 
abusing themselves for cowards, rushed forward, and, 
falling on the enemy, and repulsing them from the Lilt, 
put Cr&88us in the midst of them, and threw their shields 
before him, proudly exclaiming that there was no Parthian 
missile which should strike the Imperstor until all of 
them had fallen in defence of him. 

XXX. Surena obli6rYing that the spirit of the Par
thians was somewhat dulled towards the contest, and, if 
the night should come on and the Romans get among the 
mountains, they oould Dot by any means be overtaken, 
employed the following stratagem a~inat Craasus. Some 
of the captives were let loose, who, In the Parthian camp, 
had heard the barbarians saying to one another, in pur· 
suance of a concerted plan, that the king did Dot wish 
the war with the Romans to be carried to extremities, but 
desired to haTe their ~endabip again. by doing them the 
favour of. treating Crassua kindly. Acoordingly the bar
barians stopped fighting; and Surena, with his chief 
officers, riding gently up to the hill, unstrung his bow, and 
holding out his right hand, invited Craseua to come to 
terms, saying, that CraIIIIlllI had put the king's coura~e 
and power to the test, though the king did not wish at, 
and yet the king of his own free will made the Romans an 
offer of mercy and friendship by being ready to make a 
truce with them if they would retire, and by giying them 
the opportunity of a safe retreat. Upen Burena Baying 
this the Romans eagerly accepted his proposal., and were 
overjoyed; though Crauus, having heeD. always over
reached by their fraud, and considering the snddennese of 
the change to be inexplicable, would not listen to them 
and hesitated. But the soldiers began to call out and 
urge him to accept the terms, and they fell to abusing and 
reproaching him, for wishing to expoee them to the risk 
of fighting with those whom he did not venture to go to a 
conference with, even .when they laiJ aside their arm&. 
Craasua at fust attempted to prevail on them by entreaty, 
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and he said that, if they would hold out for the rest of the 
day, they would be able to march by night through the 
rough and mountain country, and he pointed out to them 
the route, and entreated them not to throwaway their 
hopes when Bafety was so near; but, as the soldie1'8 began 
to be exasperated and to clatter their arms and threaten 
him. he was alarmed, and advanced towards Suren&, after 
tim turning round and merely Baying, "Octavius and 
Petroniua, and you Roman office1'8 who are here, you 1188 

that I go under compulsion. .and you are witneseea that J 
am treated in a shameful way and am under constraint; 
but, if you get Bafe home, tell all the world, that Cr&ll8Us 
lost his life through the treachery of the enemy, and was 
not surrendered by his fellow-citizens." 

XXXI. Yet Octavius and th088 about him did not stay 
behind, but descended the hill with CJ'888U8. However, 
Craaaus made the licto1'8 who were following him tum 
back. The fi1'8t who met them, on the part of the bar
barian., were two Greeks of half-breed, who. leaping down 
from their hol'8C6, made their obeisance to CrassUB, and, 
addressing him in the Greek language, urged him to send 
forward some pel'8Ona, who, as they said, would 888 that 
Surena himaelf and th088 about him were advancing 
Without armour and without their weapons. Crassus 
replied, that if he had the least concem about his life, he 
should not have put himself into their hands; however, 
he sent two Rosell, brothers, to inquire upon what terms 
they should meet, and how many of them. Surena im
mediately seized and detained the two brothers, and he 
himaelC advanced on horseback with the chief officel'8, and 
said, .. What is this P the Roman Imperator on foot while 
we are riding '-and he ordered them to bring a hol'88 
to CI'888us. Crassus obaerved that neither himself nor 
Surena was acting 'Jl'ODg in coming to the conference 
according to the fashion of their respective countries; on 
which Surena &aid that from that moment there· was a 
truce and peace between king Hyrodee and the :.ROmani ; 

but that it was requisite to advance to the river,· and there 
have the agreement put in writing; .. for yon Romans," 
he said, .. have not Itt very good memory about contracts;· 

• • The river' is the Eupluatee.. 
82 
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and he held out hil right hand to Cr&ll8ul. When CrsMUI 
wal going to send for a horse, Surana laid there waa no 
oocaaion ; .. for the king gives you thill." At the lame 
'time a horse with golden llite stood close by CrtUI8Ul, 
and the grooml raised him up and mounted him, and then 
followed, quickening the horse'l pace with biowl. 
Ootaviul first laid hold of the bridle of the horse, and, 
after him, PetroniuB, one of the tribunes, and then the rest 
got round the horae of CruBUB, endeavouring to lltop it, 
and dragging away those who pressed olose upon CrsIlIlUI 
on each side. Thil led to a Itruggle and tumult, and 
finally to blows; Octaviul drew his Iword and killed the 
groom of one of the barbarians, and another struck 
Octaviul from behind and killed him. Petroniul had no 
weapon, and, being struck on the bl'eallt-plate, he leapt 
down from the horse unwounded; and a Parthian, named 
Pomaxathrel, killed CrusUI.- Some lay that it wal not 
PomaxathreB, but another, who killed CruBUB, and that 
fomaxathrea cut off the head and right hand when Cr8.l!8U8 
waa lying on the ground. But these are rather matters of 
conjecture than of certain knowledge; for of those who 
were present some fell there fighting about Crall8U8, and 
the rest immediately tied back to the hilL Upon thia 
the Parthiana came and Baid, that Crs88uI had been pu
nished al he deserved. but Surena invited the rest to come 
down and fear nothing: whereupon, some of the RomanI 
came down and aurrendered. and the rest dispersed them
&elvea under cover of night, of whom a.very few eacaped I 
the rest the ArabI hunted out, and put to death when they 
oll-ught them. It ia said that twenty thousand perished in 
all, and ten thoUll8Jld were taken alive. _ 

XXXII Surena sent theheadt and bandofCrauuato 

• The aloriee about th. d .... th of Cryaus nried. 81 we might 
auppoll8. Dion Cwns (40. Co 27) remarb &ba&, aamding to ODe nr
non of the ltory, Craun. W88 badly wounded. and w .. killed bYOIIe of 
hia own people to prevent him from being takea alive. He add8 tha& 
the obisf part of the army of C~U8 made &beil'_pe. 

t The atory ofmolteu gold being poured Into the mouth of the hMd 
of Craas11IIa giVf!II by Dion c.ins aa 8 report. Florns (iii. 11) h .. 
the -.me atory: and he _yathat it was therigbthaDdoler-uawhicJa 
.88 aeot to thll king, 88 WII might CODjeo&unl it would be, it 001, .. 
W •• I8O" . 
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Hyrodea in Armenia'; and, c&u;mg a report tq be Carried 
by messengers to Seleukeia that he was bringing Crassus 
alive, he got ready & kind of ridiculous procession which, 
in mockery, he called a triumph. One of the Roman 
prisoners who bore the greatest resemblanoe to Crassus, 
Caius Paccianus, putting on a barbarian female dress, and 
being instructed to answer as Crassus and Imperator to ' 
thoee who addressed him, was, conducted; seated on a 
horae, and in front of him trumpeters, and some lictora 
,rode upon camels; and there were PUrBeS- suspe.nded from 
the fasce&, and, by the side of the axes, heads of Romans 
newly cut off. Behind these followed courtesans of 
Seleukeia, singing girls, who chanted many obscene and 
ridiculous things about the effeminacy and cowardice of 
Cras8US. All this was public. But Surena assembling 
the Senate of Selenkei&,t laid before them certain licen
tious books of the Milesiaca of Aristeides.t and, in this 
matter, at least, there was no invention on his part; for 
they were found among the baggage of Rustius,§ and 
they gave Surena the opportunity of greatly insulting 
and ridiculing the Bomans, because they could not, even
when going to war, abstain from such things and such 
books. To the Senate of Seleukei&, however, lEsopnsO ap-

e Kaltwasaer aab, "W .. thill perchance Intended .. an allusion to 
the a.arice oC 01'8881l8, as the Cemale dre88 Willi intended to refer to hill 
oowardioe ? .. The probable IUl8wer is Yell. 

.. t.A. thill W88 a Greek town, it had a Greek OOD8litution, and W88 
go.emed by 8 body which the Roman81la\led a Senate. The Senate 
of Se\eukeie Ie mentioned by Tacitus (A"nal, 'Ii. 42): "l-r-ntl opibus, 
aut aapientia de\ecti, ut Senatua: Ina populo 'ria: at qnotiea concordea 
agunt. apemitur Partbll8. • 

% Thill Arieteid .. wrote lewd stories called Mileai-. of which there 
wera aeveraJ book.. Tbl'Y were trane1ated into Latin by the historian 
L Cornelius SiBenna, a oontemporary of Sull.. It is DOt aaid whether 
the original or the translation fonned a part of the oamp furniture of 
this unworthy Roman soldier. The work of Ariateides W88 known to 
Ovidiua (TrUtiG, ii. 413, 4013), who attempts to defend his own 
ama~rl poetry bl the example of BiseQna. who trallliated an obaoene 
book. 

§ Probably there is an error in the name: Boscina hu been proposed 
.. the probable reading. ' 

I Plutarch ill alluding flo the fit.ble of the two wallets, which every 
man oarries. one in front with his neighboU!'ll'l'anIte in it, and the other 
behind containing hia own. Phlildrua (iv, 10, eeL Oralli) hu pithily 
told the apologue :-
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.peared to be a wist) man, ~hen theY-I8W S~rcna with the 
wallet of llilesian obscenities in front of him, and drag
ging behind him a Parthian Sybaria in 80 many wRggons 
full of concubines, in a manner forming a counterpart to 
those vipers and skytallll· 110 much talked of, by present
ing the visible and the front parts formidable and 
terrific, with spears, and bows, and horses, but in the rear 
of the phalavx, terminating in harlots, and rattling aym .. 
bals, and lute-playing, and nocturnal revels with women. 
Rustius, indeed, merit. blame, but the Parthian. were 
sPa-meless in finding fault with the Milesian storiell; for 
many of the king. who have reigned over them, &It 
Arsakidlll, have been the lIOn. of lllilesian and Ionian 
concu bines. 
. XXXIU. While this waa going on, Hyrodes happened 
to have been reconciled to Artavasdes the Armenian, and 
had agreed to receive the siltter of Artavasdes all wife to 
his son P&COnuJ: and there were ban9uetB and drinking
parties between them, and representatlOn. of many Greek 
plays; for Hyrodes was not a stranger either to the Greek 
language or the literature of the Greeks: and Artavasdel 
used to write tragedies, and speeches, and histories, 80me 
of which are preserved. When the head of CrassD. was 
brought to the door, the tables were taken away, and a 
tragedy actor Jason, t by name, a native of TralIes, chanted 
that part of the Bacclrrot of Euripides which relates to 

Perae imposuit luppitfl nobia d088: 
Proprfut repletam Vltiia post tergum dedi!, 
Alienw ante pacta. su8pendit g .... vem. 
BBO re videm nOllua mala nOD poesnmlll: 
.Alii aimul delinqnunt, eeDllOre8 8UlDUL 

Two wanefa JuppileJ' baa placed npoll U8: 
Our owu faullt till the bag we bear behind, 
Our neighbour'. heavy wallet han~ in Rol& 
A"d so we eannot _ our own ill deed.: 
Dut if another tripe, forthwith we 0e08Uftl. 

• This word means a thick mek: and a 8Dake of like lorm. 
t Gleek adV1lnturers were alway. making their way to the oouria 01 

these barbarous Asiatic kings to oerve in the capacity of phy.iciana. 
mountebauks, or imp'IlItnrs of lOme kind. Several instancell are men
tioned by Her. ,dotus. Trail.,. 11'88 a considerable town near the weat 
coast or Asia Minor, from which this BOlor came. 

; -Pentheua, king or Tllebo:8, 80n of Agave. would Dot reool(Ilise &he_ 
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Agave. While he was receiving applause. Sillakes. stand
ing by the door of the apartment, and making a reverence, 
threw the head of Cra.t!I!US before the company. The Par
thian. clapped their hands with .houts of joy and the atten
dants, at the command of the king, seated Sillakes, while 
Jason handed over to one of the.members of €he chorus 
the dress of Pentheus, and, laying hold of the head of 
Cra.t!I!US, and, putting on the air of a bacchant, he sung 
these verses with great enthusiasm;- . 

We bring fiom." monntain 
A yonng one new 1rilIed to the honse, 
A fortunate prey. 

This delighted all the company; and, while the following 
verses were being chanted. which are a dialogue with the 
chorus, 

.L Who killed him? 
B. Mine ie the honour, 

Pomaxathres, springing up (for he happene<i to be at the 
banquet). laid hold of the head, as if it was more ap
propriate for him to say this than for Jason. The king 
was pleased, and made Pomaxathres a present, according to 
the fashion of the country, and he gave Jason a talent. In 
such a farce- as this, it is said, that the exptldition of Crassus 
terminated just like a trsgedy. However, just punishment 
overtook Hyrodetl for his cruelty, and Surena for his 
treachery. Not long after, Hyrodes put Surenato death, 
being jealous of his reputation. Hyrodes also l06t his son 

dirinity of Bacch1l8, wherf'Dpon Bacchns infnriated the women, and 
among tbem Agave, .. ho killed her own &on. I!!he is introduced in the 
Ilaochal with his head in her hand, exulting oyu the a1aughter of the 
snpposed wild bea6t. 

The p_ge .. hioh is cited is fiom the Barch. or Euripides, T. 1168, 
cd. Elmsley. The exact meaning of the word lAura iu the passage is 
uucertain. See Elmolev's note. 

• The word is Exodium ('~OB",.), a kind or enterteinment common 
among the BOOians, thongh it is a Greek word. Plutarch meaus that 
this exhibition before the kings was like the fame which is acted after 
a tmgedy. It seems 88 if Jason waa first playing the part of Agave, 
and was then going to play that or Penthens: but on seeing the hend 

. he pot 88ide the maa1l: and Iilesa of Penth,,1l8, 8nd recited the words of 
the frau tic mother. Plut&rcll 80melimes IEeTas things in a kind oC 
mist; he giY88 his reader opportunity for oonjectuJe. 
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Pacorus,· who wal defeated by the Romani in • battle; 
and having fallen into an illnesl which turned out to be 
dropsy, his lon, Phraatea,t who had. design on hillife, 
gave him aconite.f But the poison only 0r.erated on the 
disease, which was thrown oll'together with It, and Hyrodel 
thereby relieved; whereupon Phraates took the .hortest 
course and Itrangled his father. 

• Paoorus W8II completeiy defeated 8.0. 88 near the Enpbratee by P. 
Ventidiul BaISlla, who was th.le~atu, of M. Antouiue. Pa.oonu 1000t 
ilis1ife in the battle (Dion Cuaiua, 49.e,. 20: Plutarch. Lif. o/"'nIoAiuI. 
c. 84). It ia ... id that Paoonu fell on the .. m. day on which Cmuus 
l08t hi. life fifteen Yfl&lII before, tbe 9th of June (DioD Cauiua, 49. 0. 
21, and the note of Reimaro8). 

t Be began hia reign under the name of Anak81 XV. PhJ'll8t .. IV .. 
according to lome anthoritie., B.o. 37. Be WBI not .. tisfied with mur
dering hia rather: he murdered hi. brothers, and maoy didinguiabed 
Parthian&. Bia name 0CC1l1'II again in Plutarch', Life of Anlonlaa. 
Ph,...tee delivered np to Augustu&. 8.0. 20, the Boman &oldiara, e..glea. 
and standarda which had been taken by Cmuua; an event which ia 
oommemorated by extant medal., and. wu recorded by Augustus 
among hia other exploit. in the MonUw8ntnm Ancyranum. 

l Thia ia the Greek word( .... 61'"'ol'): the.me nameia now given to 
Monksbood or WolLlbane, a genu. of Banunculaceae. Aconite Ia DOW 
used u a medicine: .. The best form, are eitber an alcoholic extracc of 
the leaves, or an alcoholio tincture of tbe root made by diaplaoement. .. 
It ia a poisonous plant, and death baa followed from the car..Jeaa DIe of 
it Coo Aconite," P-v Cyclopedia and fJupp""'-' to the P. C,c.). 

With thia farce, 8& Plutarch remarks, tbe hialory of e .... _ terml· 
nates. If Plutarch designed to make Cmuua contemptible. he baa 
certainly euoeeeded. And there I, nothing ill other allthorHi .. to 
induC!e us to think that he baa done CraBlU8 injWltice. With_ 
good qaa1itiee and hia moderate abilitiee, he might have been a reaped
able man in a private etation. But in88tiable avarice, and &bal 01UII8 
of many men, amhition withont the ability that can 8U801'11 _ loud 
command respect, _de Cr&oIIU8 a fool in hie old age, and blVDgh' him 
to an ignominioas end. 
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COMPARISON OF NIKUS AND CR4SSUS. 

t. IN the first place, the wealth of Nikie,s was much more 
honestly and creditably obtained than that of Cre.aaus. 
Genere.lly speaking, one cannot approve of men who make 
their money from mines, which are as a rule worked by 
crimina~, or savages, labouring in . chains in unhealthy 
subterranean dungeons; but yet this method of ame.aBing 
a fortune seems much the more honourable, when compared 
with CraB8Us's purohe.ae of con1iace.ted lands and his habit 
of bidding for houses that were on fire~ CrasBUs too used to 
practise these openly.:, like a trade: while he was also 
accused of taking bnbea for his speeches in the Senate, of 
defrauding the allies of Rome, of ourrying favour with 
~t ladies anA assisting them to shield offenders from 
Justice. Nothing of this adrt was ever laid to the charge 
of Niki8.tl, who, however, was ridiculed for giving money to 
common informers bece.uae he feared their tongues. Yet 
this action of his, though it would have been a disgrace to 
Perikles, or Ari~teides, was a neoeasity for Nikias, who was 
naturally of a timid disposition. Thus Lykurgus the orator 
excused himself when accused of having bought off BOme 
informers who threatened him. co I am glad," said he, 
.. that after BO long a publio life as mine I should have been 
at last convicted of giving bribes rather than of receiving 
them." 

'l'he expenditure of Nikias was all calculated to increase 
hiB popularity in the state, being devoted to offerings to 
the gods, gymnastio contests and publio dramatio perform
ances. But all the money he spent that way, and all that 
he possessed was but a small part of what Cras8us bestowed 
upon a publio feast at Rome for some tens of thousands of 
guests, whom he ev~n maintained ,.t his own cost for BOme 
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time after. So true it is that wickeJneu and vice ar~1l0 
a want of dutl balance and proportion in a man'. mind. 
which leads him to acquire wealth dishonestly, and then to 
squander it uselessly. . 

II. So much for their riohes. Now in their political lifo, 
Nikias never did anything bold, daring or unjust, for hit 
waa outwitted by Alkibiades, and alway. stood in fear of 
the popular assembly. CraB8ue, on the other hand, is ac
cused of great inconsistency, in lightly ohanging from one 
party to another, and he himself never denied that he once 
obtained the consulship by hiring men to &lllI&8sill3te Catc 
and DomitiuB. And in the assembly held forthedivi,ling 
for the provinces, many were wounded and four men slain 
in the Forum, while CraB8ua himself (which I have 
forgotten to mention in his Life) struck one LuciuB 
AnnaliuB, a Bpeaker on the other side, 10 violent a blow 
with his fist that hiB face W&ll covered with blood. But 
though CrasBus W&II overbearing and tyrannical in his 
public life, yet we cannot deny that the shrinking 
timidity and cowardice of Nikiae -deserve equally severe 
censure; and it must be remembered that when Cral!8ua 
waa carrying matters with 10 high a hand, it W&ll no Kloon 
or HyperbolUll that he had for an antagonist, but the great 
Juliua CreAr himself, and .Pompeiua who had triumphed 
three several times, and that he gave way to neither of 
them, but became their equal in power, and e'fen excelled 
PompeiuB in dignity by obtaining the office of cenlOr. A 
great politician should not try to avoid unpopularity, but 
to gain such power and reputation &II will enable him to 
rise above it. 

Yet if it were true that Nikias preferred. quiet and 
sec~ty to anything else, and that he stood in fear ot 
Alkibiades in the assembly, of the Spartans at Pylus, and 
of Perdikkas in Thrace, he had every opportunity to 
repose himself in AtheIlll and to .. weave the garland of a 
peaoefullife," &II lOme philosopher calla it. He had indeed 
a true and divine love of peace, and his attempt to bring 
the Peloponnesian war to an end. was an act of real IItlllenio 
patriotism. In this respect C1'IUIIlU8 cannot be compared 
·with Nikias, not though he had carried the frontier of th& 
Roman empire &II far as the Caspian /lnd the Indian Ilea&. 
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III. Yet a statesman, in a country which "ppreciatcfi 
his n'lrita, ought not when at the height of hiB power"to 
make way for worthleBll men, and place in office th~ 
who have no claim to it, as Nikias"did when he laid d(,wn 
hil own office of commander-in-chief and gave it to Kleon, 
a man who poll8e88ed no qualification whatever for the 
post except his brazen effrontery. Neither can I praise 
Cra8llus for having so rashly and hurriedly brought the war 
with Spartacus to a cri.ttis, although he was actuated by 
an honourable ambition in fearing that Pompeius would 
arrive and take from him the glory of having completed 
the war, al Mummius took from Marcellus the glory of 
winning Corinth. But on the other hand the conduct of 
Nikias was altogether monstrous and inexcusable. He 
did not give up his honourable post to his enemy at a 
time when there was hope of success and little peril. He 
saw that great danger was likely to be incurred by the 
general in command at PyluB, and yet he was content to 
place himself in II&fety, and let the state run the risk of 
ruin. by entrusting an incompetent person with the IIOle 
management of affairs: Yet Themistokles, rather than 
allow an ignorant oommander to mismanage the war 
against Persia, bribed him to lay down his office. So 
am Cato at a mOllt dangerous crisis became a candidate. 
for the office of tribune of the people in order to serve his 
·oountry. But Nikias, reserving himself to play the 
general at the expell88 of the village of Minoa, the island 
of Kythflra, and the miserable inhabitants of Melos,. 
when it came to fighting the Laced91moniana eagerly 
stripped off his general's cloak, and entrusted to an 
inexperienced and reckless man like Kleon, the conduct 
of an enterprise ~nvolving the safety of a large Athenian 
fleet and army, showing himself no 11..'118 neglectful of his 
own honour than he was of the interests of his country. 
After this he was forced against his will into the war 
with Syracuse, in which he lleems to have imagined that 
his army would capture the city by remaining before it 
doing nothing, and not by vigorous attacks. No doubt 
it is a great testimony to the esteem in which he was held 

• I cannot find that Nikias took 1U11 part in the _ of the 
people of lIle10e ill 416 &0. . 
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by .his countrymen, that he was alway. oppoaec1 to war 
and unwilling to act ae general. and was neverthele811 
always forced by them to undertake that oflioe: whereas 
Crassus, who alwaYI wished for an independent command, 
Dever obtained one exoept in the aervile war, and then 
only beoause all the other generals, Pompei us, Metellue, 
and Lucullus, were absent. Yet at that time Crassua was 
at the height ot his power and reputation: but his 
friends seem to have thought him, u the comio poet 
has it, 

.. Moat excellent, lave 10 the battle-lleld." 

Aad ~ his case also, the Romans gained no advantage 
from his ambitioue desire of command. The AtheniaD8 
sent Nikias to Sicily against his will, and Crassul led the 
Romani to Parthia against their will. Nikiaa suffered by 
the actions of the AtheniaD8, while Rome luffered by the 
actions of Crassus. 

IV. However, in their JIIBt momenta we incline rather 
to praise Nikiaa than to blame Crassus. Nikiaa, a skilful 
and experienoed commander, did not lhare the rash hope8 
of his countrymen, but never thought that Sicily could 
be conquered, and dissuaded them from making the 
attempt. CrQ.S9Us. on the other hand, urged the Romane 
to undertake the war with Parthia, repreaenting the 
conquest of that country lIB an ~ operation, which he 
neverthele811 failed to effect. HlI ambition wu vast. 
Cillsar had conquered the Gaula, Germans, Britons, and 
all the west of Europe, and CraB9U8 wished in his tum 
to march e8Btward all far as the Indian Ocean, and to 
conquer all thOle regioDs of Asia which Pomr.eius and 
Lucullus, two great men and actuated by a like desire 
for t)Onqu~t, had previously IIBpired to subdue. Yet the,. 
al80 met with a like opposition. When Pompeius Wall given 
an unlimited command in tha East, the appointment was 
opposed by the Senate, and when ClllB&r routed thirty 
thousand Germans, Cato proposed that he shonld be 
delivered up to the vanquished, and that thus the anger 
of the gods should be turned away from the city upon 
the author ot 80 great a crime all he had committed 
by breaking his word. Yet the Romans slighted Cato', 
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proposal. and held a solemn thanksgiving for fifteen aays 
to show their joy at the news. How many days then 
must we imagine they would have spent in rejoicing if 
CraBBus had sent despatches announcing the capture of 
Babylon, and then had reduced Media, Persia. Hyrkania, 
Susa, and Bactria to the condition of Roman provinces. 
.. If a man must do wrong," as Euripides says of those who 
cannot live in peace, and be contented when they are well 
olf, they should do it on a grand scale like this, not 
capture contemptible places like Skandeia or Mende, or 
chase the people of lEgina. like birds who have been 
turned out of their nests. If we are to do an injustice, let 
UI not do it in a miserable pettifogging way, but imitate 
such great examples as Crassus and Alexander the Great. 
Those who praise the one of these great men, and blame 
the other, do so only because they are unable to 888 any 
other distinction between them ex~ept that the one failed 
and the other lucceeded. 

V. When acting al general, Nikias did many great 
exploit&, for he was manl times victorious, all but took 
Syracuse, and ought not JUstly to bear the blame of the 
whole Sicilian disaster, because of his disease, and the ill 
will which some bore him at Athens. CraBBus on the 
other hand committed so many mistakes as to put it out 
of the power of fortune to aid him, so that one wonders 
not so much that his folly was overcome by the Parthians, 
8S that it could overcome the good fortune of ihe Romans. 
Now as the one never disregarded religious observances 
and omens, the other despised them an. and yet both 
alike perished, it ia hard to say what inference we ought 
to draw, as to which acted most willely, yet we must 
inoline rather to the side of him who followed the 
established rule in such matters rather than that of him 
who insolently discarded all such observances. In hili 
death Crassus ia more to be commended, because he 
yielded himself against his will in consequence of the 

.entreaties of his friends, and was most treacherously 
deceived by the enemy, while Nikias delivered himself 
up to his enemies through a base and cowardly desire to 
save his life, and thus made his end more infamous. 
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I. IT is perhaps not a matter of IUrpriOO, if in tho Japse 
of time, which iB unlimited, while fortune - is continulllly 
changing her C01lI'\le, Ipontaneity should often result in 
the same incidents; for, if the number of elemental things 
is not limited, fortune has in the abundanoe of material 
B bountifulllUpply of lameneSB of results; and, if things 
are implicated in a dependence upon definite numbeT8, it 
is of necessity that the same things must often happen, 
being effected by the same means. Now, 38 Bome are 
pleased to collect, by inquiry and heaTIl3Y, from among 

• Ie this is obscure, the Caul' ia Plutarch'.. His word ror Fortune 
ia .,.6Xf/, which he haa orku u.sed in the LUll or Sulla. The word for 
~l' .. ntaneity is .,.1> ab-r6J.U11'ov, the Self-moved. The word /'or Elemental 
things is.,.1\ ""0".,,.1_ The word ""0"",..""" Is ulled by ArUtotle to 
lignify both thoo thing of which aomething is predimtood, t~ Sulloo& of 
grammarian., and fOl'the Subetanoe, which is as it were the aub.lratum 
on which Betiona operate. Ari..totle (Metaphll8. vi. viI. 3) ... y • 
.. Essence (0&"(11) 01' Being is predicated, if Dot in many ways, in Cour 
at least: far the fonnal caU8e (.,.b .. 1 ~~ d ... ), and the nnive_I, aud 
genus appelU' to he the _nee of everything: and the fconrth of th_ 
is the Substance (.,.b ""o, ... ,.'~)' And the SubetaDee i. that of which 
the rest are predicated,_but it is not predicakd of 8IIy other thiug. ADd 
Essence seeme to be especially the finot SubstaDce: and such, ill • 
manner, matter (3,,'1) is said to be: and iD auother manDer, (onn: aud 
in a third, that which is from these. And I IDt'8n by matter (G"tI" 
copper, for instance: and by form, the figure of the id ... ; aDd by that 
which is f,am them, the statue in the whole," &e. I ha.e translated 
.,./) .-I ~., .I" ... by .. fonnal cauae," 88 Thomaa Taylor baa done, aud 
Bccordiug to the explanation of Trende1euhnrg, in hie edition at 
Aristotle On tIM &nil, i. I, I 2. It is DOt my buin_ to explaiu 
Aristotle, but to Rive lIOIDe clue to the meauiug of Plotarch. _ 
. The word" accidentally" ( ...... ~ .,.6x",) is oppoeed to .. foretbought" 
("I""'0Ua), "de&igo," "providence." How Plutarch eonoei.ed Fonone. 
I do not bow: Dar do I bow what Fortune and Chance ml'aII in 
any language. But the II8turIt of the eoDtra.R whiol1 he intenda 
is 8IItlioiently o1ear for his purpose. 
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the things which 8ccidentally happen, sucn as bear some 
likeness to the works of calculation and forethought: 
linch, for instance, 8S that there were two celebrated 
Atteis,· the one a Syrian and the other an Arcadian, and 
that both were killed by A wild boar; that there were two 
Actreons, one of whom was tom in pieces by his dogs and 
the other by his lovers; that there were two Scipios,t by 
one of whom the Carthaginians were first conquered, and 
by the other were cut up root and branch; that Troy 
was taken by Hereules, On aocount of the horses of 
Laomedon, and by Agamemnon by means of the wooden 
horse, as it is called, And was taken a third time by 
Charidemu8, by reason of the llians not being able to 
close the gates quick enough, owing to a horse having got 
between them; that there are two cities which have the 
same name with the most fragrant of plants, 108 t and 
Smyrna, and that Homer was born in one of them and 
died in the other: I may be allowed to add to these 
instances, that the most warlike of commanders and those 
who have accomplished most by a' union of daring Bnd 
cunning, have been one-eyed men, Philippus, § Antigonus~ 

• As to Attes, 8S PBusanias (vii. 17) names him, hie history is given 
by PBu8anil... There appears to be lOme confu8ion in his story. 
H .. rodotul (i. 86) haa a atory of an Atys, .. SOD of CI'<Il8US, who was 
killed while hunting" wild boar; and Adoni8, the favourite of Venns, 
was killed by a wild boar. It is not known who thia Arcadian 'Alteu8 
was. 

Actman aaw Dinna naked while ahe was bathing. and was tu~ned by 
hrr into a deer and devoured by his dogs. (Apollodorus, Bib/loth. iii • 
• : Ovidiua, M.tomorp1l. iii. 155.) The story of the other Aotalon ia 
told by Plutarch (Amator-. NarTotion .. , c. 2). 

t The elde~ Afrioanua, P. Cornelius Soipio, who dereatod Hannibal 
B.O. 202. and the younger AMcanns, the atlopted IOn of the 80n of the 
elder Africanus, who iook Carthage B.a. 146. Bee Life of Tib. Grac
oh us, 0. I, N otea. . 

t loe, .. small island ot the Grecian Arohipelago, now Nio, is 
mentioned among the plBce8 where Homer was buried. The name loe 
resembles that of the Greek wot,1 for violet, ion (fov). Smyrna, one 
of the members of the Ionian confederation, is mentIoned among the 
birth· places of Homer. It was an accident that the name of the toWI! 
Smyrna was the same as the name for myrrh. Imyrno (tI!'upll'l/), which 
W88 not a Greek woM. Herodotus (iii. 112) aays that it was the 
Arabians who procured myrrh. 

'. § This PhiIippus was the father of Aleunder the Great. He ill 
s-aid to have lost an eye from a wound by an arrow at the siege oC Pylina. 
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Annibal, and the subject of this Life-Sertorius: he whom 
one may affirm to have been more continent 88 to women 
than Philip, more true to his friend. than Antigonu., more 
merciful to his enemie. than Annibal,· inferior in nnde~ 
lltanding to none of them, but in fortune inferior to all: 
and, though he alway. found Fortune more hard to deal 
with than his open enemies, yet he proved himllClf her 
equal by oppoeing the experience of Metellus, the daring 
of Pompeius, the fortune of Bulla, and the power of the 
whole Roman state; a fugitive and a Itranger putting 
himllClf at the head of barbarians. Of all the GreeD, 
Eumenes t of Kardis presents the nearest resemblance to 
him. Both of them were men qualified to oommand ; both 
were warlike, and yet full of Itratagemj both became exiles 
from their native land and the oommanders of foreign 
troops; and both had the same violent and nnjust fortune in 
their end, for buth of them were the objects of conBpiracy, 
and were cut olr by the hands of thOle with whom they 
were victorious over their enemies. 

II. Quintus Bertoriull belonged to a family not among 
the meanest inN1lIl88.: a Sabine city. He W88 care full, 
brought up by a widowed mother, for he had loet hill 

Antigonua, ODe of the generals of Alexander, ... named Cyclopa, f1f 
the on.-eyed. He accompanied Alexander in hir Asiatio espeditiOD, 
and in \he division of the empire after AJesan.wr·. deatb he obto.ioed 
a elutre and by his Yigonr and abilitiel he ma.le himaelr the mod 
powerful of the snceessom or Alexander. It is IBid tbat ApeJIet, "ho 
painted the portrait of Antigonua, plaeecl him in profile in order to 
hide the defeet of the one eye. Anti,,<POIlt18 cloeed his Ion". .... reer at 
the battle of lpeus B.Q. 301. wbere he ,... defeated and killed. He 
,... then eighty-one JI'8D or age. 

• Plutaroh'8 form is Annibaa. I _y haft lDIDetimee written it 
Hannibal. Thua we have Anno and Hanno. I don', know "hicb is 
tbe troe form. [I prefer to "rite it HannibuJ.-A.. 8.) 

t Plutarob haa written the Life or EameD", whom he COlIUuta 
with S .. rtoriUll. Enmenea w .. one of the generala of A1esander who 
accompanied him to Asia.· After Alesander'a deatb, I:e obtained Cor 
bis government a part or Asia Minor bordering 011 tbe EDxine. and 
extendiug as fill' eaat .. 'l'rapesus. The red of his life is full of 
adventure. He Cell into the hand. of Antigont18 II.Q. 81.\ wbo put 
him to death. 

: NaMa w .. in the eountry of the Sabini among the _AJ"'Dnioea, and 
Dear 'he S01lJ'll8 or the Nar. It is DOW NorcJa. The Il&l. of PJuIanlh 
haYe NQ88B, 
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father, Bnd he appean to have been exceedingly attached 
to her. His mother's name, they say, was Rhea. He had 
a competent practical education in the courts of justice, 
and, as a young man, he attained BOme infiuence in. the 
city by his eloquence. But his reputation and BUocess in 
war diverted all his ambition in that direction. 

III. Now, fint of all, after the Cimbri and Teutones 
had invaded Gaul, he was serving under Caepio· at the 
time when the Romans were defeated and put to flight; 
Mnd, though he lost his horse and was wounded in thA 
Lody, he crossed the Rhone swimming in his cuirass and 
with his shield against the powerful stream-so strong was 
his body and disciplined by exercise. On a second 0cca
sion, when the same barbari~ns were advancing with many 
thousand men and dreadful threats, BO that tor a Roman 
to stand to his ranks at such a time, and to obey his 
general, was a great matter, Marius had the command, and 
Scrtoriu8 undertook to be· a spy upon the enemy. Putting 
on a Celtic dl'86B, and making himself master of the mo~t 
ordinary expressions of the langnage, for the purpose of 
conversation when OOC8sion might offer, he mingled with 
the barbarians, and, either by hill own eyes or by inquiry, 
learuinl? all that was important to know, he returned 
to lIanus. For this he obtained the prize of merit; and 
in the rest of the campaign, having given many proofs 
of his judgment and daring, he was· honoured and trusted 
by his general After the close of the war with the 
Cimbri and Teutones, he WIl8 Bent as tribune by Didius t 

• The date is 8.0. 105. See &he LiCe of Marl,., 0. 10, aud 
Notes. 

t Titus Didloa and Q. Cmcilioa Metelloa Nepoa were conaula B.a. 98. 
In B.O. 97 Didiul wal in Spain .. Proconsul, and fought against the 
Celtiberi. GelliU8 (ii. 27) quotes. pa ... age from &he Historilll of 
Sallustiua, in which meuliou is made of Sertoriua aerring uDder 
Didiua in Spain, aud &he character of Sertoriua is given pretty newly 
in tbe terms of Plutarch, who may have uied Sallnatiua .. one of his 
authorities. Didiua is mentioned by CiceM, Pro On. PlaMio, 0. 25: 
and by ~1ontinua, i. 8. 5: ii. 10. 1: and by Appian (lbmca, 0. 99). 
'l'he paassge in the ten should be traDslated, • he was s.ml oul under 
Didiua al commander, and wintered in IberiA, in Caatlo," &0. Plutarch 
has used &he word ".,.~, 'Which means Praetor: bul to make &he 
s1atcment oorreot, we mus' translate is Procow.ul, or commandu. 
See Life of Crussua, a. 4, Notes. 
vo~ DL a 
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the prletor to Iberia, and be wintered in Castlo,- a 
city of the Celtiberi. The soldiers, being in the midst of 
abundance, IOBt all discipline, and were generally drunk, 
wh~ch brought them into contempt with the'barbarians, 
who, by night, sent for aid from their neighboun the 
Gyrisomi, and, coming on the aoldien in thuir lodgin~If, 
began to slaughter them. Sertorius with .. few others 
stole out, and, collecting the soldien who made their 
escape, .urrounded the city. Finding the gates OpeD 
through which the barbarian. had accretly "ntered, he 
did not make the same mistake that they did, but he Bet 
a watch there, and, hemming in the city on all sides, he 
massacred every man who was of age to bear arms. When 
the masttacre WBI over, ·he ordered all his aoldiera to lay 
dpWD their'own armour and dress, and, putting on those 
of 'fho-ba.rbarians, to follow him to the city from which 
the men came who had fallen on them in the night. The 
barbarians were deceived by the armoar, and he found the 
gates open, and a number ofmlln expecting to meet friends 
and fellow-citizens, returning from a BUCOOdIIful expedition. 
Acoordingly, most of them were killed by the Roman. 
near the gate., and the rest surrendered and wcre aold 88 

slaves. 
IV. This made the name of Sertoriua known in Iberia : 

and as BOOn 88 be retnrned to Rome he W88 appointed 
qurestor in Gaul upon the 'Padus at a critical time: for 
tbe Manic t war was threatening. Being commissioned to 
levy troops and procure arm&, he applied 10 much &eal and 
expedition to the work, compared with the tardiDC88 and 
indolence of the. other young men, that he got the reputa
tion of being a man likely to l'11D an active career. Yet 
be remitted nothing of the daring of a aoldier afler be was 
promoted to the rank of eommander; but he exhibited 
wonderful feat.!! of cOllrage, and expoaed bimself without 
any reserve to danger, whereby be lo&t one of hi. tl)'e8 

• Castlo, Caatalo, or Castu1o, iI plaeed oa the IIIII'lh lank at !he 
Thetii, the Goadalqnivir • 
. t See the Lire of llarina ... 82, Note&. The neuta that are briefly 

allnded &0 at the end of this chapter are deecribed ill the Livell of 
Marins and SnJ.la. The battle ill the lI'ornm is IpOba 01 ill the Life 
of AIariua, 0. iL 
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t.hrough ~ wound. But he always prided himself on this. 
He used to say that others did not always carry about 
with them the proofs of their valour, but put them aside, 
at times. 11.1 chains and spears, and crOWDS, while the 
proof., of his valour always ~bided with him, and those who 
saw what he had lost saw at the same time the evidences 
of his courage. The people also showed him appropriate 
marks of respeot; for, on his entering the theatre,' they 
received him with clapping of hands and expressions of 
their good wishes-testimonials which even those who 
were far advllnced in age, and high in rank, could with 
diffioulty obtain. However, when he was a candidate for 
the tribuneship, Bulla. raised a party against him, and he 
failed; and this was, apparently, the reason why he hated 
Sulla. But when Marius W8S overpowered by Sulla and 
fled from Rome, and SuUa had set out to fight with !lith
ridates, and the oonsul Octavius adhered to the party of 
Bulla, while his colleague·Cinna. who aimed at a revolution, 
revived the drooping faotion of Marius,Sertorius attached 
himself to Cinna. especially 8S he saw that Ootavius was 
deficient in activity, and he distrusted the friends of 
Marius. A lP'ea.t battle was fought in the Forum:between 
the consuls, m which Ootavius got the victory, and pinna 
and Sertorius took to flight. having lost nearly ten thousand 
men. However, they persuaded most of the troops, which 
were still scattered about Italy, to come over to their 
side. and they were soon a match for Octavius. 

V. When Marius had returned from Libya, and was 
proposing to join Cinna, himself in a mere private capacity 
and Cinna as consul, all the rest thought it polma to 
reO\liYe him; but Bertorius was against it: whether it 
was because he thought that Cinna would pay less rel!lpect 
to him when a general of higher reputation was present, 
'or beoause he feared the ferooious'temper of Marius, and 
that he would put all in confusion in his passion, which 
knew no bounds, transgressing the limits of justice in the 
midst ofvictory. However this may be, Sertorius observed 
that there remained little for them to do, as they were now 
triumphant; but if they received the proposal of Marius, 
he would appropriate to himself all the glory and all the 
troops, being: a man who could endure no partner in 

112 
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power, and who wal devoid of good faith. Cinna repliod 
that what Sertoriul suggested waa true, but he felt 
ashamed and had • difficulty about refusing to receive 
Marius, after having invited him to join their party: 
whereupon Sertoriul rejoined: .. For my part, I thought 
that Mariul had come to Italy on hil own adventure, and 
I waa merell considering what waa best: but it waa not 
honourable m you to make the thing. matter of delibera
tion at all after the arrival of the man whom you had 
thought proper to invite, but you ought to have employed 
him and reoeived him: for. promise leavel no room for 
any further consideration." Aocordingly Cinna sent for 
Marius, and the Coreel being distributed among them, the 
three had the oommand. The war being finished, Cinna 
and Mariul were filled with violence and bitterne8B, 110 

that they made the evils of war aa preciOUI gold to the 
Romans, compared with the new Itate of amw.. Sertorina 
alone is said to have put no penon to death to gratify hi. 
vengeance, nor to have abused hie power: but he waa 
much annoyed at the conduct of Mariua, and he moderated 
Cinna by private interview. and entreatiea. At laet, the 
slaves whom Mariu. had used aa alliel in war, and kept 

, as guard. to protect his tyranny, becoming formidable 
and wealthl. partly from the grant. of Marina and hie 
direct perml8sion: partly from tlieir violent and outrageoua 
treatment of their masters, whom they butchered, and then 
lay with their masters' wives, and violated their children. 
Sertorius unable to endure any longer. speared the whok of 
them iii their camp, to the number of four thousand.· 

VL But when Mariuat had died, and Cinna lhortlyafter 

• The aame story fa told In the Life of Marius, 0. ft. whne 1& .. 
stated that Ciuoa and SerioriIU ClOIIIbioed to put tbeae _<1M ou& 
of &he way: but tbe number that were mB88BCled fa not stated &h_ 

t Compare &he Life of Mariua, c. 45. BOd of Balla, Co 28,.to. Ciulla 
W88 murdered by his IOldiera two yean a1ler &he death of Marius, and 
in his fourth oollB1llship, B.o. 84. The TOODget' Mariu ,... Con.w fD 
B.o. 82, with 00. l'apiriu8 Carbo for his colleague. This,... Oubo'. 
third ocmsuIship. Acoording to l'Iutarcb, SenoriUIleft lIal, alter &he 
fouogel' MariUl ,... COIUDl, and &hererOl'l not earlier theD 8.0. 82, 
unless we uodentaad the puMg8 in l'lufaftlh AI referring to the 
el~tion of Mariua, aod not to the COlDIDeDcement at his CODSDlahlp. 
Appian (Civil Ware, i. 86) placel the departure of Sertoriu fa the 
lear 8.0. 83. 
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, was cut oft', and. the younger Marius, contrary to the wiSh 
of Sertorius; and. by illegal means, obtained the oonsul
ship, and. the Carbos and the Norbani and. Scipios were 
unsuccessfully contending against Sulla on his march to 
Rome, and affairs were being ruined, partly through the 
cowardioe and. lazineBB of the ooupnanders, and partly 
through treachery; and there was no use in his staying to 
see things still go on badly, owing to the want of judg
ment in those who had more power than himself; and 
finally, when. Sulla, after encamping near Scipio, and 
holding out frlendlyproposals, as if peace was going to be 
made, had corrupted the army, though Sertorius had 
warned Scipio of this, and given his advice, but without 
effect-&ltogether despairing about the city, Sertorius set 
out for Iberia, in order that If he should anticipate his 
enemies in strengthening his power there, he might offer 
protection to such of his friends &8 were unfortunate at 
Home. Sertorius, having fallen in with bad weather in ", 
the mountainous parts, was required by the barbarians to 
pay them a tribute, and to purchase a ftee passage. His 
companions were much incensed at this, and declared it to 
be a great degradation for a Roman prooonsul· to pay a 
tribute to wretched barbarians; but Sertorius caied little 
for what they considered disgrace, and he said that he was 
l>uying time, the rarest of things for a man who was 
aiming at great objects: and so he pacified the barbarians 
with money, and hurrying into Iberia, got possession of 
the country. He there found nations strong in numbers 
and fighting men, but owing to the ~ediness and tyranny 
of the governors who haa from time to time been sent 
among them, ill-disposed to the Roman administration in 
general; however, he regained the good will of the chiefs 
by his personal intercourse with them, and the favour of 
the mass by remission of taxes. But he got most popu
larity by relieving the people from having soldiers quar
tered on them; for he compelled the soldiers to fix their 

• Bertorius had not been Consul, and therefore he was not now 
I'JooonsuL It is true that a man, who had not been Consul, might 
receive the government of a Province with the title of ProoonsuL (See 
0. 7.) Sartorius may have B8dwned the title. . 
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winter tents in the auburba of the town!!, and he was thlt 
tim to set the example. However, Sertorius did not 
depend a1~ther on the attachment of the barbarians, but 
he armed all the Roman eettlers in Iberia who were able 
to bear arms, and by commencing the construction of all 
kinds of military enginee and buililing shipe he kept the 
citiee in check; showing himself mild in all the affairs of 
civil administration, but formidable by his preparationa 
against the enemy. 

VIL Bearing that Sulla was master of Rome. - and that 
the party of Mariua and Carbo was on the wane, and being 
in immediate expectation or an army coming to figbt againe' 
him under some commander, he eent Julius Salinator to 
occupy the pa88eII of the Pyrenees, with eix thousand 
hea.", armed soldiera. Shortlyarter tbie, Caina Anni1ll!t 
was sent from Romo by Sulla; but, seeing that the posiboD 
of Julina could Dot be attacked, he was perplexed, and 
seated himself at the base of the mountains. But ont' 
Calpurnius, named Lanarius, aS8a88inatcd Julius, on which 
the 80ldiere left the aummits of the Pyrenees, and Anwll8, 
crossing the mountains, advanced with a large force and 
drove all before him. Sertorine, being unable to oppose 
him. fled with three thousand men to ~ew Carthage.~ and 
there embarking and cJ'068ing the sea, landed in Mau
ritania., in Libya. His soldiers, while getting water 
without due precau~one, were fallen upon by the bar
barians, and many of them were killed, upon which 
Sertorina sailed again for Iberia. He was, however, 
dri."en off' the coast, and, being joined by lOme Cilician 

• If Sertorins staved at Rome till the yotmgt'l' Marlos ,... elected 
Consol, as Plutarch 'states in the sixth chapter, he probabl1 _ ...... hat 
he is bE'1'e rep'-nted as bearing. 

t This Annius, BUmamed L--. aerved under Q. MeteD. ID the 
Jugurt.hine WBr 8.0. 107. (&illust. Jill). W ..... Co 77.) Su1Ja g&ft him 
the oollllll&Dd in Spain with the nt.le of Proooo.u.I 8.0. 81. An ulan' 
medal _ms to have been struck ID honour of hill ProeoDRWlip. 
(Eekhel, Dod.l\' .... V«. Y. 1M.) 

S This town, which tbe &mans eaUed Non Cart~ .... built by 
the Outhaginiane at the cbe of the fInIt Punic War ILQ. illS, _I ., 
long 81 thl'Y kept ~ of ~pain it .... tbeiJ' cbief city. Liri. 
(26. Co 42), deacr:ibea the sit_dOll of New Carthage, 110 ... Cartageua, 
and one of the beet hazboma in Spain. Ila plIitioG 011 the S.E. 0 .... ", 
is favourable b CIOIIlmllllieatioD wilh ACrica. 
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piratical vessels,· he attacked the island of Pityussa,t and 
landing there drove out the garrieon of AnniUL Annius 
lOOn arrived with. large fleet and five thousand heavy 
armed men, and Sertorius ventured on .. naval battle with 
hiIn, though his vessels were light and built for quick 
sailing and not for fighting. but the sea was disturbed by 
• strong west wind, which drove mOlit of the vessels of 
Sartorius upon the reefs, owing to their lightnCliB, and 
Sertorius, with a few ships, could not get out to sea by 
reason of the wind, nor Lwd on account of thlienemy, and 
being toBBed about for ten days, with the wind and a 
violent sea againsi him, he held out with great difficulty. 

VIIL As the wind abated he set sail, and put in at 
some scattered islands, which had no water. Leaving 
them, and passing through the Straits of Gades,~ he 
touched at those parte of Iberia on the right which lie out 
of the strait, a little beyond the mouths of the Bretis,§ 
which flows iuto the Atlantio Sea,a and has given name to 
those parte of Iberia which lie about it. There he fell in 
with some sailors, who had returned from a voyage to the 
Atlantic' Islands, which are two in number, separated by 

'. The maritime towns of Cilicia __ lOr a long time the mmt or. 
bold ar$of _ and a.bentnnllllwho IICOnred ~haMeditenan_ and 
went u fomridabla to the people of HaJy .. the Harbary Conainl Wen! 

ill the middle agoa. It ... one of the great merita of en.. Pompeins 
Magnaa that he eh:ared the ... of th_ BOO1IIIcbeIL See Lucullll8, 
.. 81. 

t The two islands of y~ or Ibi~ and Formentera, which belong 
to the Daloario 1!J01lP, were 80IIletimea eompehended under the name 
of the Pityuua ~ the Pine lslanda (Strabo, 167, ed. Caaaub.). The 
Greeks aDd Romau called y~ Ebll8ll8. b~ is hilly, and the high 
trilete me well oovered with pine and fiI. 

l This is the old name of the Straita of Gibraltar, wbicla is still 
retained in the modem form CadiL Gadeira, which tha Romans called 
Gades. wu an old Phoenician town, on the island of Leon, where Cadis 
now stands. Sbabo (po 168, ed. Caaanb.) .y. that Gadea iD hie time 
(the beginning of the reign of TiberiDB) w .. DOt inferior in populalioD 
to any city exoept Rome, and was a p1aoa of great trade. U it is DOW. 

I This riTer, DOW the Guadalquiru, gave the MlDjI of lilati.,.. to one 
of the three prorincee into which the Spanish Peoiusola WIOB ultimately 
eli vided by the Bomaoa for the pnrposea of adminisbation. 

I This WIllI the name for 80 mucb of the 001'80 that wasbaJ t.he west 
_" of Europe and Afri ... u 'be Greeband RomlUlll were a.cqnainted 
with. Tb .. Greeb and RomaOB had no IllUDe for the Mtoditen'aneaD. 

, The only islands in the Attanu. that ooneapond to this deseriptiua 
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a veri narrow channel, and ten thousand stadia from the 
coast of Libya. and are called the islands of the IIappy • 

."These island. have only motlerate rains, but generally 
they enjoy gentle breezea, which bring dews: they have a 
rioh and fertile eoil. adapted for arable cultivation and 
planting; theT alBo produce fruit epontaneoualy, nm
ciant in quantIty and quality to maintain, without labour 
and trouble, .. population at their ease. The air of the 
island is agreeable, owing to the temperature of the 
IIeaaon&, and the Ilightneu of the changes: for the winds 
which blow from our part of the world from the north 
and east, owing to the great distance, f.ill upon ...round. 
1_ apace, and are dispersed and fail hl,fore they reach 
these islands; but the winds which blow round them 
from the ocean, the eouth and west, bring soft rains at 
intervale, from the lie&, but in general they gently cool 
the island with moist clear weather, and nourish the 
plant.; so that .. firm persuaaion h8.11 roached the bar
barian. that here are the Elysian Plain. and the abode 
of the Happy which Homer- hae celebrated in BOng. 
IU'8 Madeira and PortD Santo, but Porto Santo Ie forty milee north..
of M.tdeira. 'rhe dietaUte of Madeira from the ~ of Africa ie about 
400 mil81 or about fOOO ltadia. The clima&e of !ladel ... Wfr1 
tempemte: the thermometer eeldom aiob below 60", tbnugb It _ 
'imea n-.. high .. 90" of Fahrenheit. On 'he high and moun~ 
parle there 81'8 beav,; dew .. and rain faJle at all ---. Owing to the 
variety of enrfROll and el8vahoD the island prod DCeII bntb bnpieal 
produota and th088 of &empemte ooontriee. The fame at thie happy 
region bad epread to an parte of the annen' world, though". canoot 
safely conclude that 'be ielaada were Iroowu by report to ~. 
Horace in bie 16th EpotD ie ~bably alluding to \beae i8IaDdII wbeo 
he ie speaking of the Civil \\ 6111 and of 8ying from their honon in 
thoee beautiful liDea: 

N 01 mAIle' Oceao1l8 clreumngua; B!'ft beaU 
Petam1l8 B!'ft divit.ea e& m.uJaa, &c:. 

• The paaaage is in the Iounh book of the ' Odl.eJ,· Y. SG3, IUld Ia 
qllOted by SUabo(p. 81): 

ADd there m MOth II1&II" Ilf. II ... Iest I 
Nor mow, IlOl" ragiDg .torm, 1101" nia iI ther., 
But ever gently hnathln, gales 01 aepbyr 

• OceaDUS oeodo up. 

Strabo m aootber p88S1ge uprea. an opinion that the Elyolan f1e1da 
were in the aon\bem paz18 of SpaiD. Tha& would a& Ieu& be a good 
"lane b them. 
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IX. Sertorius, hearing this description, was seized with 
a strong desire to dwell in the islands, and to live in quiet, 
free from tyranny and never-ending wars. The Cilicians, 
who did not want peace and leisure, but wealth and spoil, 
observing this inclination, sailed oft'to Africa, to restore 
ABcalis, the 80n ofIphtha, to the Moorish kingdom.- Ser
torius. however, did not despond. but he determined to 
help those who were fighting against Ascalis, in order that 
his oompanions, by getting some renewal of hope and 
opportunity for other deeds, might not disperse through 
their difficulties. The Moore were well pleased at his 
arrival, and Sertorius setting himself to work defeated 
Ascalis, and besieged him. Sulla sent Paccianus to help 
ABcaliB~ but Sertorius engaging him with his forces killed 
PaccianuB, and after his victory brought over the army 
and took Tigennis, to which Asca1is and his brother had 
fied. It is here that the Libyans say Antalust is buried. 
Sertorius dng into the mound, as he did not believe what 
the barbarians said, so enormous was the size. But, 
finding the body there, sixty cubits in length, as they say, 
he was confounded, and, after making a sacrifice, he piled 
up the earth, and added to the repute and fame of the 
monument. The people of Tigennis have a mythus, that, 
on the death of Antalus his wife Tinge cohabited with 
Hercules, that Sophax was the issue oftheirconnexion, and 
became king of the country, and named a city after his 
mother j they further say that Sophax had a son, Di()o 

• This region is tbe Mauritania of the Boman Geograpbers, the 
modem 1rIlll"occo, and the town of Tigenuis is the Boman Tingls, tbe 
modern Tangi('r, wbich fa on the A tlantio coast of Africa, aouth-eouth
e&lIi of Godes. The oironmBtauoe of Tingis being attacked mows tbat 
the African campaign or Sertorios was ill tha north·western part of 
1I11ll'OOOO. Strabo mention. Tinga (p. 825). See also Plin. H. N. v. L 

t The story Of this giant is in the mythograpbera. Tumnli are 
filund in many partIi Ilf the old and new world, and it seemB probahle 
tbat they were all lIlemoriala to tha dead. The only surprising thing 
in this story J8 t!,e 8lZ8 of the body; which each mall may explain in 
his OWIl way. There are VIll"iona reoords in antieni writers of enormoU8 
bonea being found. Those found at Tegea nnder a smitby, whioh were 
snppoeed to be the bonea of ONltes, were seveu cubits long (Herodotus, 
L tiS), little more than the nmtn pIll"i of ~he dimensions of Antaeus: 
but Antmos was a giaut and Ore&ti:8 was not. See Strabo's romarks 

.on ibis story (po 829). 
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dorus, wbom many of the LI"byan nations submitted to. as 
he had a Greek army of Olbiani and MyceIUei. who were 
settled in thoee parte bylIercules. But this may be COD
sidered aa 10 much flattery to Jub&,· of all kiDga the mod 
devoted to historical inquiry; for they Bay that Jul.'. 
ancesto18 were the deecendanta of Diodorus and Sophu. 
Senoriua. now completely victorioua. did no wrong to 
thoee who were his 8upplianta and trusted to him., but he 
restored to them both property and citiee and the adminia
trIltion, receiving onl,. what wu fair and just for them to 
offer. 

X. While &rtor:iua W8II coneidering wbere he should 
betake himself to. the Lueitani BeIlt ambassadors to invite 
him to be their leaW.r; for they were much in want of a 
commander of great reputation and uperience. to oppose 
the formidable power of the RoIlllUlll, and Sertoriua W&8 

the only man whom they would trust. 88 they knew his 
character from thoee who had been about him. Now it 
is said that Sertori1lll W8II a man who never yielded either 
to pleaaure or to fear, and while he wu naturally unn.ooved 
by danger, he could ~ prosperity wi!h modenttion;' in 
the open field he W88 equal to any general of his time in 
enterprise, and as to all military matters that required 
stealthy manreuvrea, the taking advantage of strong posi
tione and rapid movements, and alao craft and deoeption, 
he waa in the moment of need mOllt cunning in dt,vice. 
In rewarding ooura.,<78 he wu bountiful. and in puniahing 
for offencea he was merciful. And yet. in the la.IIt part of 
his life. his cruel and vindictive treatment of the hoetagee 
may be alleged aa a proof ~ his temper W8II not 
naturally humane. but that he put on the apparance of 
mildness through ca1culation and ... matter of necessity, 
But it is my opinion that no fortune can eTer change to 
the opposite character. a virtue which is genuine and 
founded on principle; etill it ia not impoesible that good 
intentione and good natural dispositions, when impaired by 
great misfortunest contrary to desert" may together with 

• See Life ofSaI1a, e.17. lam DD& _ thai Ilia .. gi_ the right 
IDeIIDinr( of tbia paaIIlg9. Plutarcll may _ to., thai he baa aill 
Ill) m1leh OD thiiI matter in hmour of J lib&. 

t I have &rBDala&lld thiiI paaAg8 lilaally aDd kept &be worcl a-. 
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the dlllmon change their habit; and this I think was the 
case with Sertorius when fortune began to fail him; for 
as his circumstances became unfavourable, he became 
harsh to those who haq done him wrong. 

XI. However, he then set sail from Libya, at the invi
tation of the Lusitanians.· and got them into fighting con
dition, being immediately made commander with full 
powers, and he subjected the neighbouring parts of Iberia, 
most of which, indeed, voluntarily joined him, chiefly by 
reason of his mild treatment and his activity; but in some 
cases he availed himself of cunning to beguile and win, 
over the people, the chief of which was in the affair of the 
deor, whIch was after this fashion: 

Spanos, a native, and one of those who lived. on their 
lands, fell in with a deart which had just brought forth a 
young one and was flying from the hunters; he missed 

. taking the deer, but he followed the fawn, being struck with 
its unusual colour (it was completely white). and caught it. 
It happened that Sertorius was staying in those parts. and 
when people brought him as presents anything that they 
had got in hunting, or from their farms, he would readily 
receive it and make a liberal return to those who showed 
him such attentions. Accordingly the man brought the 
fawn and gave it to Sertorius, who accepted the present. 
At first he took no particular pleasure in the animal, but 
in course of time, when he had made it so tame and fami
liar that it would come to him when he called it, accom
pany him in his walks, and cared not for a orowd and aU 
the noise of the army, by degrees he began to give the 
thing a supernatural eharacter. saying that the fawn was 
a gift from Arteini~ (Diana), and he gave out 88 a token of 
this t.hat the fawn showed him many hidden, things; for 
he knew that it is the nature of barbal"iana to be easily 

which is tho beat _y of enabling the reader . to judge of the meauin~ 
of the text. If the word .. daemon" ia here translated" fonune, .. i' 
may ruWood. A like construction to the words ... a,..,..dll. tnI/Io/lo .... a/JaA •• " 
.. b ~80. occurs in the Life of LuculJus, 0. 39. The meaning of the whole 
p881l8.g'8 mud be oonsicfured with :reference to the eenee of daemon. 
wbioh is explained i!I the notes of the Life of Sulla, a. 6. 

• The Lusitani oecupied • part of the modern kingdom of PortugaL 
t This story of the deer ia told by Frontinus (Stratagem. i. 11, 13), 

and by Ge1Una (n. 22). . 
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acoessible to IUpentition. He also relm'ted to IUch trieb 
.. these: whenever he bad got eecret inf'ormation that 
the enemy bad invaded any part of the country, or were 
attempting to chaw any city away from him. he would 
pretend that the deer bad spoken to him in his .leep, and 
bid him keet his troops in readiness ; and. on the other 
band. when e heard that hi. generals had got a victory, 
he would keep the mes&6Dger concealed. and bring for
ward the deer crowned with chaplets. .. is 1l8ual on the 
occasion of good news. and tell hia men to rejoice and 
eacrifi.ce to the gods. .. they would hear of lOme good 
luck. 

XIL By these means he tamed the people, and bad tbem 
more manageable for all purpoeea. as they believed they 
were led. Dot by the COUDBela of a foreigner, but br .. 
deity, and facta also confirmed them in this opinwn, 
inasmuch as the power of Sertoriu increased beyond all 
expectation; for with the two thoUsand six hundred men 
whom he called Romans, and four tho1l8and Luaitanian 
targetieril, and leven hundred hOJ'lleDlen. whom he joined 
to a motley band of &eTen hundred Libyans, who CJ'OII8ed 
over with him to L1l8itania. he fought with four Boman 
generais, who bad under them one hundred and twenty 
thoullIUld foot IOldiera. six thousand horsemen. two 
thousand bowmen and alingera. and cities innumerable. 
while he bad only twenty cities in all under him. But 
though so feeble and insignificant at first. he not only 
subdued great nations, and took many cities, but of the 
generals who were opposed to him he defeated Cotta- in .. 
naval engagement in the channel near Mellaria;t be put 
to flight Fufidiua,f the governor of Beetica. on the banka of 
the &tia, lrith the slaughter of two thousand of his 
HamaD &Oldiers; Luciu Domitias,§ proconsul of the other 

- He 1FB8 of the Aurelia GeIIs. • 
tIs. emall towll GIl the e.st,. eut of the ~h of the BaetIa 

(Guadalquivir) and _ the S&rai1B of Gibraltar. The clwmel DlII.I& 
be the StmilB olGibraltar. 
. t This is undoubtedly tbe right Il&IDee tboagh it b eorrupted bI the 
!ISS. See the ftri01lll-unga in SiDleDia,1UId &J1a (c. 81). to whieb 
he refers. HoweYe1', tbe oarrap& ftIIdiDp 01 __ 1lSS. dady ahotr 
_hat the \rue reading is. 

i Sin&eGis ft:IIds Domi.iiDs CalM.. But i& aboald be Calrill_: 
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Iberia, - was defeated by his qurestor; Thoranius, another 
of the commanders of Metellus, who was sent with a force. 
he destroyed ; and on Metellus t himself, the greatest man 
among the Romans in his day, and of the highest repute, 
he inflicted several discomfitures, and brought him to such 
straits, tht Lucius Manliust came from Narbo.§ in Gaul, to 
his relief, and Pompeius Magnus II was hastily despatched 
from Rome with an army ; for M.etellus was perplexed at 
having to deal with a daring man, who evaded all 
fighting in the open field, and could adapt himself to any 
circumstances by reason of the light and easy equipment 
and activity of his Iberian army ; he who had been dis
ciplined in regular battles fought by men in full armour 
and commanded a heavy immovable mass of men, who 
were excellently trained to thrust against their enemies, 
when they came to close quarters, and to strike them down, 
but unable to traverse mountains, to be kept always on the 
alert by the continual pursuing and retreating of light 
active men, and to endure hunger like them, and to live 
under the open sky without fire or tent. > 

XIII. Besides this, Metellus was now growing old, .and 
after so many great battles was somewhat inclined to an 
88I'y and luxurious mode of life; and he was op~1Sed to 
Sertorius, a man full of the vigour of mature age, \ whose 

Calvina WIIB a oognomen of the DamitiL (See Livius, Epi/()me, lib. 90.) 
The penon who is me&nt is L. Domitin8 Abenobarbna. He fell in this 
battle ou the Guadioua, where he was defeated by Hirtuleiua. (Dm. 
lIl&un, GeschichtIJ .&m.. Ahenoharbi, 19.) 

• That is the province which tbe Roman8 ealled Tarraconeusis, from 
the town of Tarraco, Tarragona. The Tarraoonensis W88 the nart!'· 
eastern pari of the Spauiah peniosula. The &rue II81II8 of Thorani1l8 is 
1lJoriua. > > 

t This was Q. Metellna Pius, the son of Numidicns, wbo was banished 
through the artifices of C. Marius. (Life of Marins, 0. 7, .te.) He was 
Proooosul in Spain from B.O. 78 to 72, and "88 eent there in consequenoe 
of the 8UOOO8ll of Sertolin8 a" .... inst Cotta and Fnftdiua. 

l Some mtios ftIId Lucius Lolliua. See the variOUl readings in 
Sintenis: hia name was L. Maniliua. 

§ I should rnthez have translated it "Gaul about Narbo.- Plutarch 
means tha Boman Provin08 in Gaul, which was called Narbonensis, 
from the tcwn of Narbo Martiua. '. 

U Commonly called Pompey the Great, whose name 0CC1IJ'8 in tIle 
Lives or ~ulla. LllI>u1lus, and C1'II88UII. Plutarch has written his Lifll 
at length. . 
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body was wonderrully furnished with stren:;th, allth;ty, 
and power of endurance. Be was never intoxicated with 
drink, even in his season. of relaxation, and he W88 

accustomed to bear great toil, long marches, and continued 
watchfulness, content with • little food of the meanest 
quality; and, inasmuch as he was always rambling about 
and hunting, when he had leisure, he became intimlltely 
acquainted with all the spots, both impracticable and 
practicable, which gave chance of escape if he had to fly, 
or opportnnity of hemming in an enemy if he was in 
pursuit. Conaequently, it happened that Metellus, being 
prevented from fighting, was damaged as much as men 
who are beaten in battle, and Sartorius by flying had all 
the advantage of the pUl'81ler. Be used to cut off the 
supplies of water, and check the foraging; and when 
.Metellus was advancing Sartorius would get out of his 
way, and when he was encamped he would not let him 
rest ; when Metellus was occupied with a siege, Sertoriu9 
would all.t once show himself, and put Metellu8 in his 
turn in a state of blockade, owing to the want of the 
necessary supplies, 80 that the 80ldiera were quite wearied ; 
and when Sartorius challenged Metellus to a single combat, 
the men cried out and bid him fight, as it would be a 
match between. general and • general, and. Roman 
and a Roman; and when Metcllna declined, they jeered 
him. But he laughed at them, and he did right; for a 
general, as Theophrastuse said, ahould die the death of 
a general, not that of.. common targetier. Metello. 
perceiving that the Langobrita t aasisted Sartorius in 
no small degree, and that their town could easily be 
taken, as it was ill supplied with wate'r, Cor they had only 
one well in the city. and anyone who blockaded the 
place would be muter of the atreama in the suburbs and 
near·the walls, he advanced against the city, expecting 
to finkh the siege in two days, as there was no water; 

• Probably the pbilnsopbe!' and papn of AriatoUa. 
t Some .mlen.-ouJd IlIIImeIlt &hie Dame of a people with Ullgobrigll. 

the Dame of a place. Thne were two pl_ 01 the BaIlIe, 1& 18 aid, 
and one 18 pJacaI __ the mouth 0( the Douro. . It ia __ to 
atlempt to fix &he poeiUoa 01 the J.Dgobrite flom • bat l'lutareb ... 
a.id. 
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ana accordingly his soldiers received ordera to take 
provisi6ns with them for five days only. But Sertorius 
quickly coming to their aid, gave ordera to till two 
thousand ekins with water, and he offered for each skin a 
coDsiilerable II1lJD of money. Many Iberians and M09ra 
volunteered for the service, and, &electing the men who 
were strong and light-footed, he Bent them through the 
mountain parts. with orde1"8, when they had delivered the 
skins to the people in the city, to bring out of the town 
all the ulle18ll8 people, that the water might last the 
longer for thoM who defended the place. When the news 
reached Metellus he was much annoyed, for his soldiera 
had already consumed their provisions; but he Bent 
Aquinius,- at the head of si.x thousand men, to forage. 
Sartorius got notice of this,and laid an ambush on the road 
of three thousand men who starting up out of a bushy 
ravine, fell on Aquinius as he was returning. Sertorius 
attacked in front and put the Romans to flight, killing 
some and taking others prisoners. Aquinus returned 
with the 10118 of both his armour and horse, and lUetellus 
made a disgraceful retreat amidst the jeera of the 
Iberians. 

XlV. By such acts as these Sartorius gained the 
admiration and love of the barbarians; and, by introducing 
among them the Roman armour, and discipline, and 
signals, he took away the frantio and brutal part of their 
courage, and transformed them from a huge band of 
robbera into an efficient regular army. Beside&, he em
plo~ed gold and ailver unsparingly for the decoration ~f 
theu" helmets, and he ornamented their shields, and 
accustomed them to the use of flowered cloaks and tunics, 
and, by supplying them with money for such purposes, 
and entering into a kind.ofhonourable rivalry with them, 
he made himself popular. But they were most gained by 
what he did for their children. The youths of noblest 
birth he cullected from the several nations at Osea, t a large 

• Or Aquino. or Aquiliua. Cornelius A'luinWl was hie Dame. 
t Osca W8I a town in the Dortb-easl or Spain, probably Hueeca ill 

Aragon. Mannen obsenea that thie school must have greatly GOD
tributed to fix the Latin language in Spain. Spain however alJ'ead1 
tIODtained Boman &eWers, and a' a later period it coutaint'd DUIDeJUlIII 
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city, and set over them teachers or Greek and Roman 
learraing; and thul he really had them aa hostages uuder 
the show of educating them,aa if he intended tolPvethem 
a share in the government and the administratlon when 
they attained to man'l estate. The rathers were wonder
fully pleased at leeing their children dre88ed in robes with 
purple borders, aud going 10 orderly to the achoola of 
SertoriuI, who paid for their education, and often had 
examinationl into their proficiency, and gave rewarda to 
the deserving, and preaented them wit~en ornamenta 
for the neck, which the Romana call" to. It W&l an 
Iberian usage for those whose ltation wal about the com
mander to die with him when he fell in battle, which the 
barbarians in thOle parte expreaa by a term equivalent to 
the Greek "devotion."t Now only a few shield·bearers 
and companionl followed the rest or the commanders; 
but many thousands followed SertoriWl, and were devoted 
to die with him. It is laid that, when the army of 
Sertorius WaB routed near a certain city and the enemy 
1'188 pressing on them, the lberiana, earele88 about them
selves, saved Sertorius, and, raitling him on their shoulders, 
every one vying with the rest helped him to the walla; 
and when their general W88 secure they then betook them
selves to flight, each al well 88 he could. 

XV. Sertorius 1'188 not beloved by the Iberians only, 
but allO by the soldiers of Italy, who selTed with him. 
When Perpenna Vento, * who belonged to the same party 
Roman colonies: in £oct tbe Penbllmla was completely Bnrnanlzed, or 
wJrich the Spanish lauguage aud tbe eetablisbmeu& or &he Boman Law 
iu Spain are the still existing evidence. The IIh.on-liYed ecbool of 
Sertorioa C011Id not have done much towardi biDS the La&in language 
in Spain. 

• Tbe Bnlla W8B of a round form. Bee the-copy of on8 from the 
British Mnseom in Smith's a Diet. of Greek and R.JIDIUl AntlquitieL' 
Kaitwasser refers to Plutarch's Life of Bomuhul. e. 20, and hi. ' Beman 
Questions,' Part 3, in which he explaine what the Bulle 1& 

t The Greek word _4tn.", .. IIiguiftee a .. pouring out.. Kalt-· 
wuser JeCera to. paaage in ClNu's aGaIlio War,' iii. I"l., ba whicb 
he speaka of the "devoted- (dewti), whom the ~uilani ealled 
floldurii. A8 the Aquiteni bordered on the Pyreo_ it III DOt lOr
priaing that tbe like ~ prevailed amoug them and the Iberiao& 

. ~ Tl:e orthography 18 Perpema, .., Is proved by Ins:riptiOlll. . 
M. Perperoa, tbe grandfather of tbls Perpema, .... eoooul a.o. 130. 
(See Life of Tib. GlIIOCh1l8, a. 20, Nota) The .. 01 X. Perperna 
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as Sertori11ll, b~d arrived in Iberia with much money and 
a large force, and had determined to carry on war against 
MeteUus on his own account, his soldiers were diBB8tisfied. 
and there W88 much talk in the camp about Sartorius, to 
the great annoyance of Perpenna, who W88 proud of his 
noble family and his wealth. However, when the soldiers 
heard that Pompeius was crossing the Pyrenees, taking their 
arms and pulling np the standards, they assailed Perpenna 
with loud criea, and bade him lead them to Sertorius; if he 
did not, they threatened to leave him, and go of themselves . 
to a man who W88 able to take Cltre of bimself and others 
too. Perpenna yielded, and led them to join the troops 
of Sertorius, to the number of fift.v-three cohorts. 

XVI. All the nations within the lber river· were now 
joining Sartorius at once, and he W88 powerful in nmpbers ; 
for they were oontinually Hocking and crowding to him 
from all quarters. But he W88 troubled by the loose 
discipline and self-confidence of the barbarians, who called 
on him to attack the enemy, and were impatient of delay, 
and he attempted to pacify them with reasons. Seeing, 
however, that they were discontented, and were unwisely 
preBBing him with their demands, he let them have their 
way, and winked at their engaging with the enemy, in so 
far 88 not to be completely crushed, but to get some hard 
knocks, which he boped would render them more tractable 
for the future. Things turning out 88 he expected, 
Sartorius came to their aid when""they were flying, and 
brought them back safe to the camp. However, as he 
wished also to cheer their spirits, a few days after this 
adventure he had all the army 88Bembled, and introduced 
before them two horses,t one very weak and rsther old, the 
also W88 consul 8.0. 92: he did Dot die till B.o. 49, and IlOnBeqUently 
IIUl'Vived hie eon, this Perperna of Plutarob. Perpema Vento bad 
been Praetor. He a88tlCi!lted bimaelf with Lepidus after the death of 
Sulla, and W88 like M. Lepidllll driven from. Rome (Life of Su1Ia, 
0. M. Nutes). 

• Tbis is the Ebro, wbiob tbe Romaus oalIed Iberos, tbe large river 
wbioh !Iowa in a Muth·east diJoectiou and enters the Medi~uean. 

n seems that Plutarch here meana the naDoUS between the Ebro 
and the Pyrenees. or the modern Aza!!OD, Navarre, and Catalonia. 

t Tbe etmy is told by Frontinua, BtTatagtJIJIII/G, L 10. 08 Kal~W888er 
observes, &Dd &~n, in iv. 7, in the very 8I\IIle word&. It bu been ofto-ll 
remarked that Homune probably alludes $g lhia story (iL EpisL I, 45). 

VOL. m. 1 
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other of a large size and strong, with a tail remarkable 
for the thicknells and beauty of the hair. There stood by 
the side of the weak horae Ii tall stron~ man, and by the 
Bide of the strong horse a little man 01 mean appearance. 
On a signal given to them, the strong man beglln to pull 
the tail of the horse with all his might towards him, as if 
he would tear it off; the weak man began to pluck out the 
hairs from the tail of the strong horse one by oue. Now 
the strong man, after no small labour to hilDJlelf to no 
purpose, and causing muoh mirth to the spectators, at laat 
gave up; but the weak man in a trice, ano with no trouble, 
bared the tail of all its hain. On which Sertorius getting 
up, said, • You see, fellow allies, that perseverance Will do 
more than strength, and that many things which cannot 
be compassed all at once, yield to ooutinued efforts; for 
endurance is in~incible, and it it thus that time in its 
course assaila and vanquishes every power, being a favour
able helper to those who with consideration watch the 
.opportunities that it offers, but the greatest of enemies to 
those who hurry out of Be&BOn." By contriving from 
time to time sucli means as these for pacifying the 
barbarians, he managed his opportunities as he chose. 

XVII. His adventure with the people called Charicatanie 
was not leBS admired than any of hit military exploit&. 
The Charicatani are a people who live beyond the river 
Tagonius: they do not dwell in cities or villages; but 
there is a large lofty hill, which contain.e caTeS and hollows 
in the rocks, looking to the north. The whole of the 
country at the foot of the hill consists of a olarey mud and 
of light earth, easily broken in piecett, which 18 not strong 
enough to bear a man's tread; and if it is only slightly 
touched will spread all about, like unslaked lime or ashes. 
Whenever the barbarians through fear of war hid them
selves in their caves, and, collecting all their plunder there 
kept quiet, they could not be taken by any force; and now,. 

• The Tagoniua is either the Tague (Tajo). or a braDeh of that Iarg& 
river,oD the banks of which the Carpetani are p1aoed by ~phen, 
"ho alao mark Caraea, • poeitiou OD the Henan!tto. lnnC of tbe 
'ragus. It Caraca repn:aenta the oountrJ' of the ChouicaIaDI, the 
Tagoniua ia the Nares or Henarea, on which stood OomplniluD, &he 
IIIOdarD .AlcaU de Hell8Jt& Bu& all this Ie -'1 _juctlU8. 
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seeing that Sertorius had retired before MetelluB, and had 
encamped near the hill, they despised him as baing beaten, 
on which Sertorius, whether in passion or not wiljhing to 
appear to be flying from the enemy, at daybreak rode up 
to the p'lace and examined it. But he found the mountain 
unassaIlable on all sides; and while he was perplexing 
himself to no purpose and uttering idle threats, he saw a 
great quautity of dust from this light earth carried by the 
wind against the be,rbarians; for the caves are turned, as 
I have said, to the north, and the wind which blows from 
that quarter (some call it .. caecias") prevails most, and is 
the strongest of all the winds in those parts, being 
generated in wet plains and snow-covered mountains; and 
at that time particularly, it being the height of summer, 
it was strong, and maintained by the melting of the ice in 
the sub-arctic regions, and it blew most pleasantly both on 
the barbarians and their 1I.0ckB, and refreshed them. 
Now, Sertorius, thinking on all these things, and also 
getting information from the country people, ordered his 
soldiers to take up some of the light ashy earth, and 
bringing it right opposite to the hill to make a heap of it 
there; which the barbarians thought to be intended as a 
mound for the purpose of getting at them, and they mocked 
him. Sertorius kept his soldiers thus employed till night
fall, when he led them away. At daybreak a gentle 
breeze at first began to blow, which stirred up the lightest 
part of the earth that had been heaped together, and 
scattered it about like chaff; but when the caecias began 
to blow strong, as the sun got higher, and the hills were 
all covered with dust, the soldiers got on the heap of earth 
and stirred it up to the bottom, and broke the clods; .and 
some also rode their horses up and down through the earth, 
kicking up the light particles and raising them so as to be 
caught by the wind, which rl'Ceiving all the earth that 
was broken and stirred up, drove it against the dwellings 
of the barbarians, whose doors were open to the caecias. 
The barbarians, having only the single opening to,breathe 
through, upon which the wind fell, had their vision <luickly 
obscured, and they were speedily overpowered by a 
suffocating difficulty of breathing, by reason of respiring a 
thick atmosphere filled with dust. Accordingly, after 

12 
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holding out with difficulty for two dayl, they aurronderecl 
on the third, and thus added not 10 much to the power as 
to the reputation of Sertoriul, who had taken by stratagem 
a place that was impregnable to arms. 

XVIII. Now, as long aB Sertorius had to oppose Me
tellus, he was generally considered to owe his SUcce8S to 
the old age and natural tardine88 ofMetellua, who was no 
match for a daring man, at the head of a force more like a 
band of robbers than a regular army. But when rom
peius had crossed the Pyrenees, and Sertoriue had met him 
m the field, and he and Pompeius had mutually offered one 
another every opportunity for a display of generalBbip, 
and Sertoriue had the advantage in stratagem and caution, 
his fame wae noised abroad ae far as Rome, and he WaB 
considered the most able general of his age in the conduct 
of a war: for the reputation of Pompeius was no small one; 
but at that time particularly he waa enjoying the higheet 
repute by rea IOn of his distinguished exploits in the cause 
of Sulla, for which Sulla gave him the name of Magnus, 
which mean. Great, and Pompeiua flbtained triumphal 
honours before he had a beard. All this made many of 
the citiee which were aubject to Sertorius turn their eyea 
towards Pompeiue, and feel inclined to paBS over to him: 
but their intentions were checked by the 1088 at Lauron,· 
which happened contrary to all expectation. SertoriUI wu 
besieging this town, when Pompei us came with all his 
force to relieve it. There was a hill, well situated for 
enabling an enemy to act against the place, which Ser
torius made an effort to seize, and Pompeiua to prevent its 
being occupied. Sertorius aucoeeded in getting possesaion 
of the hill, on which Pompeiul made his troops atop. and 
was well pleased at what had happened, thinking that 

• uuron ia placed near the eout, aDd near the outlet of the Buero 
river, the modern Xucer. There",.. a180 a fowD 80er0 Deal' the 
mouth of the Sumo. Appian (Ciftl Wan, i. 109) _ye that when the 
city W88 captured, a eoldier attempted violence OD. woman ( .. ..,. ~ ... ), 
wLoo tore oui hia eyes with her fingers. Berioriua, who kne_ that the 
whole cohort W88 addicted to inf8lllOU8 ~icee, put them all to death 
though they were BomBIII. Frontinaa (Stralagem. ii. 5) La a long 
lcooont or thia atrair at UlD'OII, for which he quoiel Lim., who _,._ 
that Pompeiualoat ten thoOl8nd men and all hi. baggage. • 

l'ompeiWl began hie SpaDiah campaip a.o. 76. 
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Sertorius W88 hemmed in between the city and his own 
army; and he sent a met!llage to the people in Lamon, 
bitlding them be of good cheer, and to keep to their walls 
and look on while Sertorius was blockaded. Sertorius 
smiled when he heard of this, and said he would teach 
Sulla's pupil (for 80 he contemptuously called Pompeius) 
that a general should look behind him rather. than before. 
As he said this he pointed out to his men, who were thus 
blockadetl, that there were six thousand heavyc armed 

·soldiers, whom he had left in the encampment. which he 
had quitted before he seized the hill, in order that if 
Pompeius should turn against them, the soldiers in camp 
might attack him in the rear. And Pompeius too saw this 
when it was too late, and he did not venture to attack 
Sartoriu. for fear of being surrounded; and though he 
could not for shame leave the citizens in their danger, he 
W81 obliged to sit there and see them ruined before his 
eyes; for the barbarian. in despair surrendered. Sartorius 
spared their lives, and let them all go; but he burnt the 
city, not for reven/?e or because he was cruel, for of all 
commandera Sertonus appears to haTe leas~ given way to 
p&88ion; but he did it to shame and humble the admirers 
of Pompeiua, and that the barbarians might say that 
Pompeius did not help his allies, though he was close at 
hand, and all but warmed with the fl.ames of their city. 

XIX. However, Sertorins was now sustaining several 
defeats, though he always saved himself and those with 
him from defeat; but his losses were occasioned by the 
other generals. Yet he gained more credit from the 
means by which he repaired his defeats than the generals 
on the other side who won the victories; an instance 
of which occurred in the battle against Pompeiua, on the 
Sucro, and another in the battle near Tutti&,· against 

• n- nams are very uncerbiu in Plutarch. Tattia may be the 
Turia, now the Guadalaviar, the river oC Valenoia, the outlet; of which 
is about twenty-be miles north of the outlet of the Suem. Other 
reediugs are Doria and Dusia (see the nolft! of Sinlenis). If these 
rivt;N are properly identified, tWa campaign waa oarried on in the 
plams of the kingdom oC Valencia. Tutia is mentioned by Florna 
(iii. 22) as ODe of the Spanish towns which surrendered to Pompeiua 
after the death of Sertmi1l8 and Perperna. 

Kal&wasaer refers to Frontinua, who epeaka of one Hirtuleiue, or 
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Pompeius· and Metellus together. Now the battle on th~ 
Suoro is said to have been brought about by the eagerneu 
of Pompeius, who wished )letellus to have no share in the 
viotory. Sertoriu., on hi. part, also wished to engage 
Pompeius before Metellul arrived; and, drawing out his 
forcel when the evening was ooming on, he commenced 
the battle, thinking that, .. the enemy were Itrangen and 
unacquainted with the gronnd, the darkneu would be • 
disadvantage to them, whether they were the punued or 
the p1ll1lUers. When the battle began, it happened that 
Sertoriul wal no1; engaged with Pompeius, but with 
Afranius at first, who commanded the left wing of the 
enemy, while Sertoriua commanded his own right. But. 
hearing that those who were oppOBed to Pompeius were 
giving way before hil attaok and being defeated, Sertorius 
left the right wing to the care of other generals, and baa
tened to the IUpport of the wing that was giving way. 
Bringing together the loldien who were already flying, and 
those who were still keeping their ranka, he encouraged 
them and made a fceah oharge upon PompeiuB, who wu pur
suing, and put his men to the rout; on which OOO&8ion 
Pompeius himself nearly lost his life, and had a wonderful 
escape after being wounded. The Libyanl of Sertoriua 
seized the hone of Pompeius, which wu decked with 
golden ornament. and loaded with trappings; but while 
they were dividing the booty and quarrelling about it, they 
neglected the pursuit. AI BOOn as Sertoriul quitted the 
right wing to relieve the other part of the army, Afranius t 
put to flight his opponents and drove them to tbeir 

Herculei1l8 in some edition&, as a general of Bertoriua wbo was dereated 
by Metello8 (Stratagem. ii 1). ID aDother pa.age (0. 7) FrontiuU8 
etates that SerioriD8 daring a bettIe being informed by • DAti" that 
HirtuleiD8 had fallen, stabbed the mao that he might Dot carr'! the 
Dews to other&, and 10 dispirit bia aoldiera. Plntarch (Lire of Pompei .. 
C!. 18) et..tee that Pompei1l8 defeated Herennina and Perpema DMr 
Valentia, and killed abo" ten tho11ll8Dd ar their men. This W ap
parently the same bettIe that Plutarch ia here speaking 0[ 

• See the Life of Pompeiull, e. 19: and Appian (Old WaN, L no), 
who states that the bettle took plaoe near the towu of 8_ (wbich 
wODld he the more eorreot translation of the test ar Platareh), .Dd tha* 
the wing which Pe7J- oommauded WII8 defeated by MetellU8. 

f Thia L. ACrania. ia the mao whom Cicero call ... Anli 1IliDl" (.04<1 
4Uic:. i. 16), br which he mean' that he W88 of obecure origin. Ha 
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camp, which he entered with the' captives, it being now' 
dark, and began to plunder, knowing nothing of the defeat 
of Pompeius, and being unable to stop his soldiers from 
seizing the booty. In the mean time Sertoriul returned. 
after defeating the enemy who were opposed to him, and 
falling on the soldierll of Afranius, who were all in dis
order and consequently panio-stricken, he slaughtered 
many of them. In the morning he again armed his troops 
and came out to tight; but observing that Metellus was 
near, he broke up his order of battle, and marched off 
saying, .. If that old woman had not come up, I would 
have given this boy a good drubbing by way of lesson, 
and have sent him back to Rome." 

XX. About this time Sertorius was much dispirited, 
because that deer • of his could nowhere be found; for he 
was thus deprived of a great means of cheering the 
barbarians, who then partioularly required consolation. 
It happend that some men, who were rambling about at 
night for other purposes, fell in with the deer and caught 
it, for they knew it by the colour. Sertorius hearing of 
this, promised to give them a large sum of money if they 
would mention it to nobody; and, concealing the deer for 
eeveral days, he came forward with a joyful countenance 
to the tribunal, and told the barbarian chiefs that the 
deity prognosticated to him in his sleep some great good 
fortune. He then ascended the tribunal, and transacted 
business with those who applied to him. The deer being 
let loose by those who had charge of it close by, and, 
seeing Sertorius, bounded joyfully up to the tribunal, and, 
standing by him, placed its head on his knees, and 
touched his right hand with its mouth, having been 
accustomed to do this before. Sertorius cordially returned 

W88 OODsul with Q. MeteUoa Celer B.Cl. 60. ACraniua and Petreiul 
eommanded for Pompeiua in Spain B.o. 49, bu~ C. Juliua Ca!aar com.
pelled them ~ surrender, and pardoned ~em on the condition thM 
they Bhould not a~in serve e!(ainM bim. AfraniUB broke his promise 
and again joined PompeiuL He W88 in tbe battle ofTbapsus in Africa 
B.O. 46. and after the defea~ he attempted ~ eaoape into Mauritania, 
bn~ was caugbt and given up ~ CmIilU', and .bortly afterward. put 
~ death by ~8 aoldieN. 

• Appian (Civil Wan, 1. 110) baa the same etory about the deer 
being tuund. 
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the careSBeI of the animal, and even shed teaJ'll. The 
spectatoJ'll were at-first surprised; then clappin~ their handa 
and shouting, they conducted Sertoriul to hiB resiJeuce, 
considering him to be a man superior to other mortals and 
beloved by the gods; and they were full of good hopes. 

XXI. Sertoriul, who had reduced the enemy to the 
greatest straits in the plaine about Seguntum,· was com
pelled to fight a battle with them whon they came down 
to plunder and fOJ'llge. The battle was well conu'8ted 011 

both sides. Memmi118, one of the moat IIkilful of the com
mandeJ'll under Pompeiue, fell in the thick of the tight, 
and Sertori118, who was victorioua. and making a great 
slaughter of thoee who opposed him, attempted to ~et 
at Metellua. who .tood hie ground with a resolution 
above hiB ye&J'II, and, while fighting branly, was .truck 
by a spear. ThiS made the BomaDl who were on tho 
spot, as well as thOle who heard of it, aBhamed to desert 
their leader, and inspired them with courage against 
their enemies. After oovering Metellus with their shields 
and rescuing him from danger, by making a vigorous' 
onset they drove the Iberians from their ground; and, aB 
the victory now changed aidea. SertoriUB, with a view of 
securing a Bare retreat for hiB men, and contriving the 
means of getting together another army without any 
interruption, retired to a strong city in thb mountain., and 
began to repair the walls and strengtheu the gates. 

• Begontum, or Ba.,'"1Inti ... U it Ia written in .Appian (I. 111). n Ie 
not cenain what place Ia meant. Some critica would ft'J"t .. ill the 
plains of the Sagnntini,- b, which might be meant the neighbourhood 
of Saguntum, • towu OD the east _t between the moutha of the l.om 
and the Xucar, which 1088 taken by Hannibal ill the 8eI!Ond Punlc W M 
(Liy. 21, Co 15). The maps phll~ • Segnntia on the Tagouioa, another 
on the Salo ~X.lon), a branch of the Ehro, aod a Saguntia iD the 
country of the Vacaaei OR the oorthern branch of the Douro. PompeiWl 
in hiB letter to the SeDate .~ka of the captureof the camp of8t-norilJl 
Dear Buom, hIa defeat on the Daritl8, and the eaptlll'8 of Ve\entia. 
If the Dnrins he the Domo, this Seguntia 1D8, be one of the t.owne 
called Segontia iD the Dorth-weet of Spain. Bat the Durina _, be 
the Tnri ... tbe river ofValeotia, and 8egmJtia me, be Soguohllll.. The 
fact of Pompeina wintering among the Vaecaei ie perbapa ill fayour 
of a north-weet So>gontia: but mIl I think that Saguntum _. the 
hat LIe-field. This hattie Ia mentioned by Appian (C ..... , Wan, L \lO), 
"Who "'Y8 that Pompeina looot lilt thousand mea. but that I( .. &cl)ue 
defeated Perperua, who IoBt about be thouaand m ..... 
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though his object was anything rather than to staud a 
siege: but his design was to deceive the enemy, in which 
he succeeded i for they sat down before the place, thinking 
they should take it without difficulty, and in the mean 
time they let the defeated barbarians escape, and allowed 
i:'ertorius to collect a fresh army. It was got togAther by 
Bertorius sending officers to the cities, and giving orders 
that when they had collected a good body of men, they 
should dispatch a mes8enger to him. When the mes
senger came, he broke through the besiegers without any 
difficulty and joined his troops; and now he again 
advanced against the enemy in great foroe, and began to 
cut oft' their land supplies by ambuscades, and hemming 
them in, and showing himself at every point, inasmuch &8 
his attacks were made with great expedition i and he cut oft' 
all their maritime supplies by occupying the coast with 
his piratical ve8sels, so that the generals opposed to him 
were obliged to separate, one to march oft' into Gaul. 
and PompeiuB to winter among the V&CClIei,· in great 
distre88 for want of iupplies, and to write to the Senate, 
that he would lead his army out of Iberia, if they did not 
send him money, for he had spent all his own in defence 
of Italy. There was great talk in Rome that Sertorius 
would come to Italy before Pompeius it to such difficulties 
did Sertorius, by his military abilities, reduce the first 
and Ilbiest of the generals of that age. 

L,"{I1. Metellus also showed, that he teared the man 
and thought he was powerful i for he made proclamation, 
that it any Roman killed Sertorius he 'would give him 
a hundred talents of silver and twenty thousand jugera of 
land; and, if he was an exile, permiBBion to return to 
Rome: thus declaring that he de8paired of being able to 
defeat Sertorius in the field, and therefore would purchase 

• The Vaocaei occupied pari of the country immediately north of 
the Durina (Douro): but the limits oannot be accurately defined. 

t Compare the Life of Luoull118, c. 5. and the Life of C ...... 118, 0. It. 
The letlei' of Pompeius to the S~nate is in the tbird book of the 

Fragments of the Roman History of Sallustiua. The letter concludes 
with the following word&, whioh Plutarch bad apparently read: .. Ego 
non rem familiBrem modo, 1'arum etism fidem oonsumpsi. Reliqui 1'08 
estis, qui nisi 8ub1'enitis, invito at pn&edice.ote me, exeroitus bino at 
Gum eo omne bellum Hiapauiae in I~ traDsgredientllr." 
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his Jife by treaohery. Besidel thil, Metallul wal 10 
elated by ,. viotory which on one occasion he gained over 
Sertoriu., and 10 well pleaaed with hia auccess, that he 
was proclaimed Imperator,- and the citiea received him ill 
his visits to them with lacrificel and altar.. It il also 
laid, that he allowed chapletl to be placed 011 his head, 
and accepted invitationl to lum\>tuoul feasts, at which he 
wore. triumphal vest; and Vlctories.t which were con
trived to move by machinery, descended and dilltributed 
golden trophies and Crownl, and companiel of youths and 
women aang epinician hymns ill honour of him. For this 
he was with good reaaon ridiouled, for that after calling 
Sertoriul ,. runaway alave of Bulla, and a remnant of the 
routed party of Carbo, he was 10 puffed up and tran8-
ported with delight because he had gained all advantage over 
Serteriu., who had been compelled to retire. But it was 
,. proof of the magnanimoul character of Bertorius, fim, 
that he gave the name of Senate to the Senators who fled 
from Rome and joined him, and that;he appointed qUlll8tora 
and generals from among them, and arranged everything 
of this kind according to Boman Ullage; and next, that 
though h. availed himself of the arms, the money and 
the oitiel of the Iberians, he never yielded to them one 
tittle of the Rotnan aupremacy, but he appointed Bomanl 
to be their generall and commander&, considering that he 
was recovering freedom for the Boman., and was not 
strengthening the Iberians against the Bomanl; for Ber
torius loved hia country and had a great desire to return 
home. Notwithstanding thia, in his revel'll68 he behaved 
like a brave man, and never humbled himself before his 
enemies; and after his victories he would Bend to Metellua 
and to Pompeius, and declare that .he was ready to lay 
down his arms and to live in a private station, if he might 
be allowed to return home; for, he said, he would rathe! 
be the obscurest citizell in Borne than an exile from hi" 
country, though he were proclaimed supreme ruler of all 
other countries in the world. It ia aaid, that he longed to 

, • Thil apt-re to be tbe event wbich II deecribed in tbe fmgmeDt 
of tbe Second Book of the History of Sallueti .... wbicb II p.-ved b1 
l1acrobiue, Batumalia, ii. 9. in 'be cbapter" De Luxll." 

tCompare the Life of Ba11a, ": lL 
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return home chiefly on account of his mother, who brought 
him up after his father's death, and to whom he was com
pletely devoted. At the time when hiB friends in Iberia 
Invited him to take the f.ommand, he heard of the death of 
his mother, and he was near dying of grief. He lay in his 
tent for seven days without giving the watchword. or 
being seen by any of his friends j and it was with diffi
culty that his fellow-generals and those of like rank with 
himself, who had assembled about his tent, prevailed on 
him to come out to the soldiers, and take a share in the 
administration of affairs, which were going on well This 
made many people think that Sertorius was naturally a 
man of mild temper, and well disposed to a quiet life j but 
that, owing to uncontrollable causes, and contrary to his 
wishes, he entered on the career of a commander, and then, 
when he could not ensure his safety, and was driven to 
arms by his enemies, he had recourse to war as the only 
means by which he could protect his life. 

XXIII. His negociations with Mithridates also were a 
proof of his magnanimity j for now that Mithridates, rising 
from the fall that he had from Sulla, as it were. to a 
second contest, had again attacked Asia, and the fame of 
Sertorius was great, and had gone abroad to all parts, and 
those who sailed from the West had filled the Pontus with 
the reports about him, as if with so many foreign wares, 
Mithrldates was moved to send an embassy to him, being 
urged thereto mainly by the fulsome exaggerations of his 
flatterers, who compared Sertorius to Hannibal and 
Mithridates to Pyrrhus, and said that if the Romans were 
attacked or both sides, they could not hold out against 
suoh great abilities and powers combined, when the most 
'expert of oommanders hadjoined the greatest of kings. 
Aooordingly, Mithridates sent ambassadors to Iberia, with 
letters to Sertorius and proposals. On his part he offered 
to supply money and ships for the war, and he asked from 
Sertonus a confirmation ~of his title to the whole of Asia, 
which he had given up to the Romans pursuant to the 
treaty made with Sulla. Sertorius assembled a council, 
which he called a senate, and all the members advised to 
accept the kin~'s proposal, and to be well content with it j 
they said the kmg only asked of them a name and an empty 
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answer touohing things that were not in their power, in 
return for which they were to recoive what they happened 
to stand most in need of. But SertoriUI would not listen 
to this; he llaid he did not grudge lllithridates having 
Bithynia and Cappadocia; the!le were nations that were 
accustomed to a king, and the Romani had nothing to do 
with them; but the provinoe which belonged to the 
Romans by the justest of titles, whioh lllithrida.tes took 
from them and kept, from which, after a contest, be was 
driveu out by Fimbria, and which be gave up by treaty 
with Sulla, --that province be would never a.llow to fall 
again into the power of Mithridates; for it was fit that 
the Roman state should be extended by his IUOCCIIII, not 
&hat his IUcoesS should be owing to her humiliation. To. 
generous mind, victory by honest means was a thing to 
desire, but life itself was not wortIi having with dia-
honour. • 

XXIV. When this was reported to Mithridates be was 
amazed, and it iB Mid that he remarked to hiB friends
what terms, then, will Sertorius impose when be iB seated 
on the Palatium,t if now, when be 18 driven to the shores 
of the Atlantic, he boa limits to our kingdom, and 
threatens us with war if we makeany attempt upen Asia 7 
However, a treaty was made, and ratified by oath, on the 
following terms: Mithridatest was to ha.ve Ca.ppadocia. and 
Bithynia, and Sertorius was to send him a genera.l and 
soldiers; and· Sertorius was to receive from !Iithridates 
three thouMnd talents, and forty ship.. Sertoriu8 sent as 
general to Asia Marcus Marius, one of the Senators who 
had fled to him; and Mithridate&, after aBBisting him to 
take some of the Asia.tio cities,' followed Marius as be 

• See the Life of Sulla, c. 24-
t Kalt_ quotes Reiske, who obsene. tbat Plutarch., who WJOte 

under tbe Empire, expreeaee himself aller the faoahiOll of his age, whell 
the Boman CIII8lll'II lived on tbe Palatiue. 

l The treaty with Mithridates was made s.o. 75. Thia Marine Ia 
mentioned in the Life of Lucull1l8, c. 8. Appian (MilAridatie WaF: 
C. 68) CKl1e him Mareus Varina, and alao elates tha& &rlDriue .~ 
to give Mithridata, Asia, Bithynia, Papblagonia, c.ppadocia, and 
Gftlatia. In the matter of Asia the narrauves of .Plutarch and Appian 
ore direcUy opposed to one &Dother. • 

§ This may be literally rendered" Merctlll Mariu. together with 
whom Mithridatea having captured 80me of tbe.A.liatio t'ities t' Xal", 
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entered them with the fasces and axes, vol.tntarily taking 
the seoond place and the character of an inferior. Marius 
restored some of the cities to liberty, and he wrote to 
others to announce to them their freedom from taxatiou 
through the power of Sertorius; so that Asia, which was 
muoh troubled by the Publicam,· and oppreBBed by the 
rapacity and insolence of the soldiers quartered there, was 
again raised on the wings of hope, and longed for the 
expected change of masters. . 

XXV. In Iberia, the senators and nobles about Ser
torius, as soon as they were put into Ii. condition to hope 
that they were a match for the opposite party, and their 
fears were over, began to feel envious, and had a foolish 
jealousy of the power of Sertorius. Perpenna encouraged 
this feeling, being urged by the empty pride of high birth 
to aspire to the supreme command, and he secretly held 
treasonable language to those who were favourable to his 
designs. .. What evil dlllmon," he would say, .. has got hold 
of us, and carried us from· bad to worse--us who did not 
brook to stay at home and do the bidding of Sulla, though 
in a manner he was lord of all the earth and sea at once, 
but coming here with ill luck, in order to live free, have 
voluntarily beoome slaves by making ourselves the guards 
of Sertorius in his exile, and while we are called a senate, 
a name jeered at by all who hear it, we submit to insults, 
and orders, and sufferings as great as the Iberians and 
Lusitanians endure." l'heir minds filled with such sug
gestions as these, the majority did not, indeed, openly 
desert SertoriuB, for they feared his power, but they 
sooretll damaged all his measUl'eB, and they oppressed the 
barbanans by severe treatment and exactions, on the pre
text that it was by the order of Sartorius •. This caused 
revolts and disturbances in the cities; and those who 

. were sent to settle and pacify these outbreaks returned 
. after causing more wars, and increasing the existing in· 

subordination; so that Sertorius. oontrary to his fonner 

wnsaer renders it, "in connection with him (Marons Marius) Mitbridates 
conquered some towns in Aaia." But the context abow. tbat Marcus 
Mariua was to be coDBidered the principal. and that the toWIlS were 
1I0t conquered in order to be given to Mithridate&. 

• Compare the Life of Lucullll80 0. 20. 
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moderation and mildness, did a ~evous wrong to the BOns 
of the Iberians, who were educating &t 'Osea,· by putting 
some to death, and selling others as. slaves. 

XXVI. Now Perpenna, having got several to join him 
in his conspiracy, gained over Manlius, one of those who 
were in command. Thil Manliua was muoh attached to a 
beautiful boy, and to give the youth. proof of his attach. 
ment he told him of the desi!pl, and urged him not to care 
for his other 10vel'8; but to gtve his affeotions to him alone, 
&s he would be a great man in • few daYL The youth 
reported what Manliua said to Aufidius, another o( his 
lovers, to whom he was more attached. On hearing this, 
Aufidius was startled, (or he was en~aged in the con
spiracy against Sertorius, but he did not know that 
Manliua was a party to it. But when the youth named 
Perpenna and Graecinua,t and lOme others whom Aufidiul 
knew to be in the conspiracy, he was oonfounded. yet he 

. made light of the s~ry to the youth, and told him to 
despise Manlius for a lying braggart; but he went to 
Pel-penna, and, showing him the critical state of affairs, 
and the danger, urged him to the deed. The conspirators 
followed his advice, and having engaged a man to bring 
letters they introduoed him to Sertoriua. The letters ga" 
information of a victory gained by one of the generals, 
.and a great slaughter of the enemy. Upon this Sertoriua 
was overjoyed, and offered a sacrifice for the hap~y tidings ; 
and Perpenna proposed to feast him and his fnends (and 
they were of the n.umber of the oonspirators), and after much 
entreaty he prevailed on Sertorius to come. Now when
ever Sertorius was present, an entertainment was oonducted 
with great propriety and deoorum; for he would not 
tolerate any indecent act or expression, but accustomed 

• Appian (Citll1 Wa .... L 112) doea not mentiOD thfa III8M8C!l8 of the. 
Iberian boy.; ba& he atates U1a& 8ertorioa bad becom. odiollll to Ule 
Bomanl whom he DOW distrusted, and tha& ha employed Iberlall8 
in~ of the Bomans .. his body-guard. He allJO adda tba& the 
chal1lcter of Sertorina was changed, tha& ha gaft himself up to wine 
and women, (Lnd waa continually suataining deCeata. Theee eireum
stances and fear for hie own life, aocording to Appian. led PerpenIA to 

\ IlODspinl egniuat Sartorius (L Ull), 

\ 
t Perhapa OctaviWl Greoimoa". UIe lI&DIe appearB ill Fl'OIItinWl 

(Stralag_ ii. 5, 31), 
\ 
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his companions to enjoy mirth and me~ent with orderly 
behaviour, and without apy exceaa; but, on this occasion, 
in the midst of the feast, seeking to begin a quarrel, they 
openly used obscene language, and, pretending to be drurtk, 
behaved indecently, for the purpose of irritating Sertorius. 
Whether it was that he was vexed at this disorderly con
duct, or had now luspected their design by the fiagging of 
the conversation-.and their unusual contemptuous manner 
towards him, he changed his -postUI'e on the couch by 
throwing himself on his back, as if he was paying no 
attention to them, and not listening. On Perpenna 
taking a cup of wine, and in the middle of the draught 
throwing it from him and so making a noise, which was, 
the signal agreed on, Antonius, who lay next to Sertorius, 
struck him with his sword. On receiving the blow, 
Sertorius turned himself, and at the same time attempted 
to rise, but Antonius, throwing himself upon his chest, 
held his hands, and he was despatched by blows from 
many of the conspirators, without even making any 
let!istance.-

• 'Iii IJpfJ3~1 'Fijf AcWiiJ. The meaning of these words may be 
doubttul: but wh.t I have given i. perhaps consistent with the Greek 
and with the circum6tancea. There WIllI lOme heeitalion about begin
niull the attack, and the Bagging of the !lOnv_tion waa a natural 
consequence. 

Sertoriul was murdered B.tl. 72. in theC0D8ulship of L. Gelliua 
Poblicola and On. Cornelius Lentulus C1cdiauue, in the eighth year 
of hiB commaud in Spain. (Liriue, Epitom. 96.) Accordingly tbiB 
plaoea the commencemeut of his command in B.a. 80; bnt he went to 
Spain in B.a. 82, or at the end of 6.0. 83. See Notes on o. 6. Appian 
~ Oivil Ware, L 114) states that when the will of Bertoriul WIllI opened· 
It waa discovered that he had placed Perperna among biB heredes, a 
oircomstance which throws donbt on the _rtion of Appian that 
Perpema waa afzaid that Sertorius intended to take hiB life. Appian 
adda that when thiB waa koown, it created great enmity against 
I'erperua amoog bie followers. 

Plotarch'B eatimate of Sertorios may be a favourable ooe: yet he 
.dO\l8 Dot omit to mention that aot of hiB life which waB moat blamable, 
the masaaore of the youths at Osoa. From'tbe Blight indicatioDs in 
FronLiona, who ~ood lOme material for his work on 1I1ilitary Stratagems 
in the campaigns of Sertorina, aDd from other paseal!ea, we may collect 
,that, however mild the temper of Sertorius waa, eircumstaDC88 must 
often have compelled him to acts of 88verity and even cruelty. The 
diffioulLiea of hiB position can only be estimated when we reftect on 
the nature of a campaign in many parts of Spain and the kind of 
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XXVILe Now most oCthe IberianB immedistelr lent 
ambassadol"l to PompeiuB and Metellu8, to make their sub
mission; those who remained l'erpcnna took undor his 
command. and attempted to do IOmething. After em
ploying the means that Sertorina had got togethl:r, just 10 

far as to disgrace himself, and show that he wu not suited 
either to command or to obey, he engaged with PompeiUB. 
Being quickly crushed by hiDl and taken prisoner, he did not 
behave himself even in this extremity u a commandor 
should do ; but having got p088ell8iOD ot the papers of Sar
torius, he offered to PompeiuB to Bhow him autograph 
~l"I frOm consular men and personB of the hightlilt 
80ldiera be had' under bim. Promptitude and dooillou _ among 
biB cb .. racteristica;' and in I1IC.b a warfare promptitude and deci8iou 
cannot beexerciaed atthe time wben alone they are of any nae, if a 
man iB lwayed b1' any other eonaidenmon. tban those of prudence and 
D8ClM8ity in the Lour of danger. A geneml who oonld llab one 01 biB 
OWll men in the beat of batUe, 10 prevent bim dispiriting the anny by 
'IIeWI of a loaa, proved that biI Judgment waa .. cleu .. biI determina
tion w ... reeolved. 
. ·Plntareh'. ne.nativa i8 01 DO value .. a campaign, and biB apology 
mue& be that be waa Dot writing a campaigll, but delineating a man'. 
'character. Drnmann (G_hichttl BoN, Pompei ... P. 850. Ire.) bu 
attempted to give a eoDnect.ed bistory of this eampaign againa& 
Sertoriue, and he hu probably d0D8 it as well .. it can be done .. itla 
ncb materiala .... e ~ Tbe map <If Antient SJlI'ln and Portugal 

.pnbliabed by the Society for the DitrnsiOll of U..,rol KDowledge, .. ill 
be uaefol fur reading the aketob in Drumanu. Plutarob bad DO pld 
.map, aDd, ... already observed, he ..... DOt writing a _paign. 8<GIe 
modem historice.l writers, who heve maJlllo _m to heve IOIde 'VWJ 
little nee of them; and their _un of Illilitary ~ ia ottea 
.. oonfWJed ... Plutarch' .. 

The _tore of Gnerilla warl'anI In Spain may be IeuueoI huaa the 
~.tory 01 the Peninsular War. The dilJiculti. 01 a IlIlIDpaign In 
I'fByarre and tbe Basque provincea ani .. ell mown in the oampaigna 
of Zoma1acarregni, tbe Carlilt chief, a modena SerIorillll, .. boae extra.
ordinary eareer was ent abort by a chllDC8 ball before the .... u. 01 

. Bilbao. in 1835. (Henningae1l, n. """" Ilriki.., EtIfJfIU oj /I T-*
fJIOfIlh', Campaip fDitA 2~ London, 1836.) 

• Metellna marched to anotber part of SpaiD, and left Pompei .. to 
deal with Perpema. According to Appian'. Danative the decioive 
action between Pompeina and Perperna &coil ,PI- .. GIl the tentk day," 
probably the tenth from the death of Sertoriua. Pompei .... ould n,,~ 
_ Perperna after he ...... taken. and prudently put him to death . 
•• The death of Bertoriue," 1BJ8 Appian, .. waa the end of tbe Spanish 
war, aDd it ia plOhable that if 8ertoriue had lind, i& 1rOold not haYe 

, been tenninat.ed 80 -. GIf 80 fIIUi11." 
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influence at Rome, in which Sertorius was invited to Italy, 
and wu assured that there were many who were desirous to 
change the present l!ettlement of affairs, and to alter the 
constitution. Now Pompeius, by behaving on this ~ 
casion, not like a young man, but one whOl!e understanding 
was well formed and disciplined, relieved Rome from great 
dangera and revolutions. He got together all thOl!e letters, 
and all the papen of Sertorius, and burnt them, without 
either reading them himself or letting anyone else read 
them; and he immediately put Perpenna to death, through 
fear that there might be defection and disturbance if the 
names were cbmmunicated to othel"8. Of the fellow~n
Bpiraton of Perpenna, some were brought to Pompeius, 
aDJi put to death; and othen, who fled to Libya, were 
pierced by the Moorish 8pe&n. Not one escaped, except 
Aufidiu8, the rival of Manlius, and this happened, either 
becau8e he escaped notice, or nobody took any trouble 
about him, and he lived to old age, in some barbarian 
village, in poverty and contempt. 

VOL. tIL 
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THE historian Dauria ten. u. that the ratber 01 Eumenee 
or Karma was 80 poor that he was obliged to act as .. 
waggoner; yet he gave his IOn a liberal education both in 
mental and bodily exercises. While Eumene. W811 yet .. 
lad, l'hilip, King or Macedon, happened to oome to the 
city or Kardia, where he amused his leisure time by 
witnessing the gymnastio exercises of the ;young men. 
Perceiving that Eumenee W811 one of the most athletio, 
and that he W811 a manly and clever 'boy, Philip took hitq 
away and attached him to his own ~raon.' A more 
probable story is that Philip gave the boy this advance
ment out of regard for his father, whose friend and guest 
he was. After the death of Philip, Eumenee continued in 
the service of his IOn Alexander, and was thought to be 811 

wise and as t:aithful a. any of that prince'a servanta. Hia 
position waa nominally that of chief secretary, but he waa 
treated with as much honour and respect .. the king'a 
most int~~ friends, and W811 entrusted with an inde
pendent command ddring the Indian campaign. On the 
death of Heph8l8tion, Perdikkaa was appointed to auoceed 
him, and Eumenea was given the post of commander of 
the cavalry, vacated by Perdikk ... Upon thia Neoptolemna, 
the chief of the men-at-&rma, sneered at Eumenea, saying 
that he himself bore a apear and ahield in Alexander'a 
service, but that Eumenea bore a pen and writing-tabIeta. 
However the Macedonian chiefa laughed him to scorn, sa 
they well knew the worth of Eumenea, and that he waa 80 
highly 8Iteemed that Alexander h.imBelf had done him the 
honour to make him his kinsman by marriage. He bestowed 
upon him Barains, the sister of that dau~hter of Arta bazna 
by whom he himself had a IOn named Herakles, and gave 
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her other sister Apame to Ptolemaeus at the time when he 
distributed the other Persian ladies among his followers. 

II. Eumenes however was often in danger of incurring 
tbe displeasure of Alexander, beca~ of his favourite 
Hepbaestion. On one occasion a house was assigned to 
EVlOn, Hepbmstion's flute-player, which the servants of 
Eumenes had previously claimed for their master's 
lodging. Hearing this, Eumenes went to Alexander in a 
rege, and complained that it was better to be a flute
player than a· soldier. At first Alexander agreed with 
him, and. blamed Hephaestion for his conduct. But 
afterwards he changed his mind, and attributed what 
Eumenes had done to a desire to insult himself, rather 
than to vindicate his rights against Hephrestion. At 
another time, when Alexander was about to despatch 
Nearchus with a fleet to explore the Atlantic, he asked his 
friends to subscribe some money. as he had none in his 
treasury. The sum for which Eumenes was asked was 
three hundred talents, of which he only paid one hundred, . 
and said thqt he had had great difficulty in collecting 
even that amount. Alexander did not reproach him, nor 
take the money from him; but he ordered his slaves 
secretly to Bet the tent of Eumenes on fire, hoping when 
his I?roperty was brought out of it to prove him to have 
lied m saying that he possessed BO little money." However 
the tent burned quicker than was expected, and Alexander 
was sorry that he had destroyed a.ll the papers and 
writings which it contained. There was fonnd in the 
ruins more than a thousand "talents' worth of gold and 
silver, melted by the heat of the fire. Of this Alexander 
refused to take any, but sent orders to a.ll the officers of 
his kingdom to replace the accounts and writings which 
had been destroyed. Once again too he quarrelled with 
Hephaestion about some present to which each laid claim. 
They each abused the other roundly, but Eumenes came 
off the victor. Shortly afterwards, however, Heph~stion 
died, to the great grief of Alexander, who was enraged 
with all those who had disliked Hephaestion when alive, 
and were pleased at his death. He regarded Eumenes 
with espeoial hatred, and frequently referred to his 
quarrels with Hephmstion. Eumenes, however, being a 

It 2 
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shrewd man, determined that what seemed likely to become' 
his ruin should prove his salvation. He won Alexander's 
favour by inventing new and extravagant modes of 
showing honour to hi' friend, and 'pent money profusely 
in providing him with a splendid funeral. 

III. When Alexander himself died, and the Macedonian 
army quarrelled with ita chiefs, he in reality espouaed the 
cause of the latter, although he declared that he belonged 
to neither party, modestly observing that it 'W8I not for 
him, a stranger, to interfere in the quarrell of Macedonian, 
with one another. In the general division of Alexander', 
conquests which then took place, Enmenes obtained Cappa.
docia, Paphlagonia, and the coast of the Euxine Ilea aa far 
as Trapezus.· This COUntry waa not yet conquered by the 
Macedonians, bnt was nled by Ariarathee, and Leonnatns 
and Antigonus were requested by Perdikkas to come with 
a large army to put Enmenes in pol!BellBion of hi, princi
pality. Antigonus took no heed ofthis command, 81 he 
was already revolving immense schemes of conqnest, and 
beginning to despise his colleaguel!. Leon~ltns, however, 
did begin to march an army towards PhrygilJ; intending to 
help Eumenes, but on the way he W&l met by HekatalUs 
the despot of Kardia, who besOught him to 8118ist the Mac&. 
donians under Antipater, who were being besieged in the 
city of Lamia. Leonnatus on hearing this became eager to 
crOBB his army over the straits into Europe; and conse
quently he sent for Eumenes and reconciled him with 
Hekatal11l!. These two men had always been at enmity 
with one another on political grounds. Eumenes had 
often endeavoured to use his influence with Alexander to 
crush Hekataeu8, and restore liberty to tlte opprell8ed 
citizens of Kardia, and never ceaaed 8CC11.8ing him of 
tyranny and injustice. On this occasion Eumenea refulled 
to take part in the expedition into Europe. stating that 
he feared Antipater, who had always been his enemy, and 
who would be very likely to 8118a88inate him to please 
HekatalUl!. In answer to these objections Leonnatua un
folded to him his aecret planl!. His march to relieve Anti
pater was merely intended 88 a pretence to cover his real 
object, which was to attempt to make himself master of 

• TrebisoDd. 
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lIaoedonia. He also showed Eumenes several lettel'8 
which he had received from Pella, in which Kleopatra 
offered to marry him if he would march thither. However 
Eumenes, either because he feared Antipater, or because he 
thought Leonnatua to be embarked upon a rash and crazy 
enterprise, left him by night, taking with him all hie 
property. He waa attended by three hundred horsemen, 
and two hundred armed slaves, and had with him treasure 
to the amount of five thousand talents. He fled at once to 
Perdikkas, and betrayed all Leonnatua'l planl to him, by 
which treachery he gained great favour with Perdikkaa,. 
and BOOn afterwarda waa established in hie government 
of Cappadocia by an army led· by Perdikkaa himself. 
Ariarathel waa taken priaoner, the country subdued and 
Eumenes proolaimed ntrap over it. He distributed the 
government of the Varioul oitiel amongst hie friends, 
established garriaona, courts of justice, and receivers of 
revenue, aa an abaolute rnler, without any interference 
from Perdikkaa. But when Perdikkas left the country 
Eumenes followed him, aa he did not wish to be away 
from the court of that prince. 

IV. However, Perdikkaa conaidered that he waa well able 
to carry out hiB own designa abroad, but required an active 
and faithful lieutenant to guard what he already polBe88ed 
at home. Consequently when he reached Cilicia he sent 
Eumenes back, nominally to hie own government, but 
really to observe Armenia where Neoptoiemul was en
deavouring to raiBe a revolt. Eumenes had frequent 
interviews with this man, who waa of a flighty and vain
glorious character, and tried to restrain him from any act 
of open rebellion. Perceiving also that the Macedonian 
phalanx waa grown very strong, and gave itself moat 
lDBOlent aire, he determined to raiee up some counterpoiBe 
to it, in the shape of a force of cavalry. 

He set free from all taxes and state paymenta whatever 
those men of hie province who were able to serve aa horse 
soldiers, and bestowed fine horses, purchaaed by himself, 
upon their officers and those whom he especially trusted. 
He divided them into regimenta, frequently bestowed upon 
them honours and rewards, and constantly eXflrcised them 
in the performance of milit4ry manmuVres. Some of the 
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lIhoedonians were alarmed. but others were delightod to 
see in how short a time he had raised .. force of no leu 
than six thousand three hundred cavalry loldiers. 

V. When Kraterua and Antipater, having made them
selves masten of Greece, orossed over into Asia to destroy 
the kingdom of Perdikkaa, and were about to invade 
Cappadocia, Eumenes Wt.I appointod by Perdikkas, who 
was absent on • campaign againat Ptolemy, to be com
mander-in-chief of the foroes in Cappadocia and Armenia.. 
He also sent letters, ordering Neoptolemul and Alketaa to 
.plaoe themselves under the ordera of Eumenea. Alketaa 
at onoe refused to Berve under him, alleging that the 
Yaoedonian trooPI whioh he commanded would be ashamed 
to figbt againat Antipater, and were willing to receive 
Kraterus aa their king. Neoptolemua also no longer con
cealed the treachery whioh he had 10 long meditated, and 
when summoned by Eumenea to join him, answered by 
drawing up his men in order of battle. Now did Enmenee 
reap the fruits of his prudence and foresight: for though 
his infantry waa vanquished, yet his cavalry completoly 
overthrew Neoptolemua, and captured all his baggage. 
He also oaught the phalanx of the enemy when disordered 
by its victory, and foroad it to surrender at disoretion, and 
.wear allegiance to himself. Neoptolemua fled with a few 
followera and joined Kraterua and Antipater, by whom an 
embaasy had been Bent to Eumenea to oll'er him the 
peaceful enjoyment of his government if he would jom 
them, and likewisa .. large &OOe8sion oftorritory and force, 
on oondition that he would oeaae to regard Antipater with 
dislike and would not beoome an enemy to his friend 
Kratorus. To theBe overtures Eumenea answered that he 
had long hated Antipater, and was not likely to begin to 
love him now, when he saw him making war againat his 
own friends, but that he was willing to act aa mediator 
between Kraterus and Perdikkaa, it they wished to ar
range a fair and honourable peace. He declared that 88 
long as he had breath in his body he would resist 
ill unjust schemes of apoli,+tion, and would rather loBe 
his life than betray the confidonce bestowed upon him by 
Perdikkas. 

VL When Eumenea returnea this anawer to ADtipater, 
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he was dehoorating what was the next step to take, when 
euddenly Neoptolemus arrived bringing the news of his 
defeat, and begging for immediate assistance. He wished 
one of the chiefs to accompany .him, but especially 
Kraterus, declaring that he was so popular with the 
Maoedonians that if they BO much as caught Bight of his 
broad-brimmed Macedonian hat, and heard biB voice, they 
would go over to him in a body. Indeed the name of 
Kraterus had great influence with the Macedonians, and he 
was their favourite general now that Alexander-was dead, 
for they remembered how steadfast a friend KrateJ:Us had 
proved to them, and how he had often incurred the anger 
of Alexander by opposing his adoption of Persian habits, 
and standing by his countrymen when they were in dan
ger of being neglected and despised by a corrupt and 
effeminate court. Kraterus acoordingly sent Antipater 
into Cilicia. and himself with the greater part of the army 
marched with Neoptolemus to fight ~umenes. whom he 
imagined he should catch unawares, engaged in feasting 
and celebrating his late victory. It did not argue any 
very great Bkill in Eumenes, that he soon became aware 
of the march of Kraterus to attack him; but to conceal 
his own weak points, not only from the enemy, but also 
from biB own troop!!, and actually to force them to attack 
Kraterus without knowing against whom they fought, 
appears to me to have been the act of a consummate 
generaL He gave out that Neoptolemus and Pigres were 
about to attack him a second time, with BOme Cappadooian 
and Paphlagonian cavalry. On the night when 'he in
tended to start he fell asleep and dreamed a Btrang& 
dream. He seemed to see two Alexandets, each at the 
head of a phalanx, preparing to fight one another. Then 
Athena came to help the on~ and Demeter the other. 
After a hard fight, that championed by· Athena was 
overcome, and then Demeter gathered ears of com, and 
crowned the victorious phalanx with them. He at once 
conceived that this dream referred to himself because he 
was about to fight for a most fertile land and one that 
abounded in com; for at that time the whole country 
was BOwn with wheat, as if it were time of peace, and the 
fields promised an abundant harvest. He was confirmed 
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in his idea of the meaning of his dream when he heard 
that tbe watchword of the enemy was • Athena,' with the 
countersign • Alexander.' Hearing this, he himaelf gave 
the word • Demeter,' with the countersign • Alexander,' 
and ordered all his 101diel"l to orown themaolvee and 
adorn t.heir arms with e&l"l of wheat. He waa of teD 
tempted to explain to his officel"l who it waa against 
whom they were about to fight: but in spite of the 
inconvenience of such. secret, he decided finally to keep 
it to himself. 

VlL He was careful not to send any Macedonians to 
attack Kraterus, but entrusted this duty to two diviaions 
,of cavalry, which he placed under the command reB~ 
ively of Pha~abazU8 the BOD of Artabazua and Phoonu ot 
Tened08. These he ordered, .. lOOn .. they saw the 
enemy, to charge at full speed, and Dot to give them time 
for any parley, or to send a herald: for he was grievously 
afraid that if the Maoedoniana recognized Kraterus they 
would desert to hiui. He himaelUormed three hundred of 
the best of his cavalry into a compact mass with which he 
proceeded towards the right, to engage the detachment 

. under Neoptolemus. The main body, as IOOD as it had 
pBllaed a small hill, came iD sight of the enemy and at once 
charged at full gallop. Kraterus at this broke out into 
violent abuse of Neoptolemua, Baying that he had beeD 
deceived by him about the Maoedoniana who were to have 
deserted. .However, he called upon thoee about him to 
quit them like men, and advanced to meet the horsemen. 

The shock was terrible. Their spears were lOOn broken. 
and the fight was continued witb swords. Kraterus proved 
DO unworthy suOOeBlOr of Alexander, for he slew many 
and often rallied his trcops, until a Thracian rode at him 
sideways and struck him 'rom his hqrae. No one recog
nized him aa he lay 00 the ground except Gergiaa, one of 
the generals of Eumenea, who at once dismounted and 
kept guard over him, although he was griev011llly hurt 
and almost in the death-agony. 

Meanwhile Eumenee encountered Neoptolemua. Each 
had a long-standing grudge against the other: but it 
chanced that in the finIt two charges which took place 
they did not see one another. The third time they recog-
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nized one another, and at once drew their- daggers and 
rode together with loud shouts of defiance. With their' 
rein, flowing 10016 they drove their horses against one 
another like two triremes, and each clutched at the other 
as he paB8ed, 80 that each tore the helmet from the other', 
head, and burat the faeteninge of the corslet upon his 
shoulder. 'Both fell from 'their horses, and wrestled 
together in deadly strife on the ground. AI Neoptolemus 
strove to rise, Eumenes struck him behind the knee, and 
leaped upon his own feet, but Neoptolemus rested upon 
his other knee, and continued the fight until he received 
.. mortal stab in the neck. Eumenee through the mortal 
~ate which he bore him at once fell to stripping him of his 
armour and abusing him, forgetting that he was still 
:.wve. He received a slight stab in the groin, but the 
~und frightened Eumenes more than it hurt him, as the 
hand that dealt it was almost powerless. Yet when 
Eumenes had finished despoiling the corpse he found that 
he was severely out about the arms and thighs, in spite of 
which he remounted his horse, and rode to the other side 
of the battle-field, where he thought the enemy might still 
be offering resistance. Here he heard of the death of 
Kraterus, and rode up to where he lay. Finding that he 
was still alive and conscious, Eumenes dismounted, and 
with tears and protestations of friendship cursed Neop
tolemus and lamented his hard fate, which had forced him 
either to kill his old friend and comrade or to perish at 
his hands. 

VIII. This victory was won by Eumenes about ten 
da1s after his former on~ He gained great glory from 
thIS double achievement, as he appeared to have won. 
one battle by courage and the other by generalship. Yet 
he was bitterly disliked and hated both by his own men 
and by the enemy, because he, a stranger and a foreigner, 
had vanquished the most renowned of the Maoedonians 
in fair fight. Now if PerdikkaB had lived to hear of 
the death of Kraterus, he would have been the chief 
Macedonian of the age j' but the neWB of his death reached 
the camp of Perdikkas two days after that prince had 
fallen in a skirmish with the Egyptians, and the enraged 
Maoedonian soldiery vowed vengeance against Eumenes. 



Antigonus anel Antipater at ·once declared war againa' 
him: and when they heard that Eumenes. pUlling by 
Mount Ida where the king- used to keep a breed of hol'lJetl. 
took u many u he required and aent an account of hie 
doing so to the Maston of the Bone, Antipater is laid to 
have laughed and declared that he admired the warinelll 
of Eumene .. who seemed to expect that he would be called' 
upon to give an account of what he had done with the 
king's property. Eumenes had intended to fight a battle 
on the plains of Lydia near Sardis. because his ohief 
strength lay in his cavalry. and also to let Kleopatrat see 
how powerful he was; but at her particular request, for 
she wu afraid to give umbrage to Antipater. he marched 
into Upper Phrygia, and passed the winter in the city of 
Kelainll8. While here, Alketas, Po1emon, and Dokimua 
caballed against him, olaiming the supreme command for 
themselves, Hereupon Eumenes quoted the proverb. 
II No one reflects that he who rules must die," 

He now promised hie soldian that in three days he 
would give them their pay. and acoompliBhed this by 
aelling the Tarious fortified wla~ and castles in the 
neighbourhood to them, all of which were full of human 
beings to aeU for elave .. and of cattle. The officers ,.,ho 
bought these J?lacea from Eumenea were IUpplied by him 
with aiegtHrtillery to take them. and the proceeda of the 
plunder were aet off against the arrears of pay due to the 
soldiere. This proceeding made Eumenee nry popular 
with his &rmr. indeed. when .. proclamation was di .. 
tributed in hie camp by contrivance of the enemy. in 
which a reward of .. hundred talents and epecial honours 
were otTered to the man who would kill Eumenea, the 
Macedoniana were greatly enraged, and determined that .. 
body-guard of one thousand men, of the beet families in 
Macedonia, should watch Mer hie aarety day and night. 
The soldiers obeyed him with alacrity and were proud to 
receive from his handa the aame marka of favour which 
kings are wont to bestow upon their favourites. Eumenee 
even took upon himaelf to give away purple hats and 

- Al~:UDder. 
, PJutuJcll teU. 118 DOtblDg of how Eleopaba __ to SardIa. See 

Thirlwalh' Biatory of G-.' chap.lrii. 
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cloaka, which is accounted the most royal present of all 
by the Macedonians. 

IX. Success exalts even mean minds, and men always 
appear to have a certain dignity when in high station and 
power; but the truly great man proves his greatness more 
by the way in which he bears up against misfortunes and 
endures evil days, as did Eumenes. He was defeated by 
Antigonua in Southern Cappadocia by treachery, but when 
forced to retreat he did not allow tHe traitor who had 
betrayed him to make good his escape to Antigonus, but 
took him and hanged him on the spot. He managed to 
retreat by a different road to that on which the enemy 
were pursuing, and then suddenly turning about, en
camped on the battle-field of the day before. Here he 
collected the dead bodies, burned them with the timber 
of the houses in the neighbouring villages, and raised se
parate barrows over the remains of the officers and the men 
-monuments of his hardihood and presence of mind 
which excited the admiration of Antigonua himself when 
he again passed that way. The two armies were still 
sometimes so near each other, that Eumenes once had an 
opportunity of making himself master of the whole of the 
enemy's baggage, which 'WOuld have enriched his troops 
with an immense booty. He feared that the pos888Bion of 
suoh wealth would render them eager to quit his toilsome 
and perilous servioe, and sent secret warning nnder the 
pretext of private friendship to Menander, the general who· 
had been left in oharge of the baggage, and enabled him to 
withdraw into an unassailable position. This seemingly 
generous action excited the gratitude of the Macedonians, 
whose wives and ohildren it had saved from slavery and 
dishonour, till Antigonua pointed cut to them that 
Eumenes had spared them only that he might not 
enoumber himself.-

. X. After this, Eumenea, who was being constantly 
pursued by a superior force, recommended the greater 
part of his men to return to their homes. This he did 
either because he was anxious for their safety, or because he 
did not wish to drag about with him a force which was too 
mall to fight, and too large to move with swiftness and 

• ThirlwaU'.· History,' chap.lvii. 
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aecrecy. He himself took refuge in the impregnable 
fortresa of Nora, on the borden of Cappadocia and Lycaonia, 
with five hundred hone and two hundred foot &oldiel'll, 
and dismiased from thenoe with ltind Bpe6chea and 
embraces, all of hia frienda who wished to leave the 
fortreaB, dismayed by the prospect of the dreary 
impriBonment which awaited them during a long Biege 
in BUch a place. Antigonus when he arrived summoned 
Eumenea to a conferenoe before beginning the liege, to 
which he anBwered, that AntigollUB had many frienda and 
officen, while he had none remaining with him, 80 that 
unleas Antigon1l8 would give him hOBtagel for hiB safety, 
he would not trust himself with him. Upon this Anti
gonua bade him remember that he was &peaking to his 
Buperior. II While I can hold my sword," retorted 
Eumenes, II I acknowledge no man 61 my Buperior." 
However, after AntigonuB had sent hi. couBin Ptolemaeua 
into the fortress, 61 Eamenea had demanded, he came 
down to meet AntigonuB, whom he embraced in a friendly 
manner, as became men who had once heen intimate 
frienda and comrades. They talked for • long time, and 
E~D?-eneB astonis~ed all the a886D?-bl1. by his courage and 
spmt; for he did not ask for h18 life, and for peace, 61 
they expected, but demanded to be reinstated in his govern
ment, and to have all the grants which he had received 
from Perdikkas restored to him. The Macedonians 
meanwhile flocked round him, eager to lee what 80rt of 
man this Eumenea was, of whom they had heard 80 much; 
for since the death of Kraterua no one had heen talked of 
80 much as Eumenea in the Maoedonian camp. Antigonus 
began to fear for his safety; he ordered them to keep at a 
diBtanClel and at last throwing his arms round the waist 
of Eumenea conducted him back through a p8IIUge formed 
by his guards to the foot of the fortresB. . 

XI. After this Antigonus inVeBted the plaoe with a 
double wall of circumvallation, left a force BUfficient to 
guard it, and marched away. Eumenea 1'161 now cloeely 
beBieged. There was plenty.of water, corn, and salt ill 
the fortresa, but nothing else to eat or to drink. Yet he 
managed to render life cheerful, inviting all the garrison 
in turn to his own table, and entertaining his gueata with 
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agreeable and lively conversation. He himself was no 
sturdy warrior, worn with toil and hardships, but a 
figure of the most delicate symmetry, seemingly in all the 
freshness of youth, with a gentle and engaging aspect. 
He was no orator. but yet was fascinating in oonversation, 
as we may· partly learn from his letters. During this 
siege, as he perceived. that the men, cooped. up in such 
narrow limits and eating their food without exercise, 
would lose health, and also that the horses would lose 
condition if they never used. their limbs, while it was 
most impOrtant that, if they were required for a sudden 
emergenoy, they should be able to gallop, he arranged. the 
largest room in the fort, fourteen cubits in length, as a 
place of exercise for the men, and ordered. them to walk 
there, gradually quickening their pace, 80 as to combine 
exercise with amusement. For the horses, he oaused. 
their necks to be hoisted by pulleys fastened in the roof 
of their stable. until their fore feet barely touched. the 
ground. In this uneasy position they were exoited b~ 
their grooms with blows and shouts until the struggle 
produced the effect of a hard ride. as they sprung about 
and stood almost erect upon their hind legs till the sweat 
poured. oft' them, 80 that this exercise proved no bad 
training either for Btrength or BPeed. They were fed with 
bruised barley, as being more quiokly and easily digested. 

XII. After -this Biege had lasted for some time. Anti
gonuB learned that Antipater had died. in Macedonia, and 
that Kassander and Polysperohon were fighting for his in
heritance. He now conceived great hopes of gaining the 
supreme power for himself, and desired to have Eumenes 
as his friend and assistant in effecting this great design. 
He sent Hieronymus of Kardia, a friend of Eumenes, to 
make terms with him. Hieronymus proffered. a written 
agreement to Eumenes, which Eumenes amended, and 
thUB appealed to the l'IIaoedomans who were besieging him 
to decide between the two formB, as to which was the most 
just. Antigonus fordecenOY'B sake had mentioned the names 
of the royal family of Macedonia in the beginning of his 
agreement, but at the end of it demanded that Eumenes 
lIhould swear fealty to himself. Eumenes corrected this 
by inserting the names of Queen Olympias and all the 
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royal Camily, and then took a solemn oath of Coalty, not to 
Antigonua alone, but to Olympiaa and all the royal house 
of Macedonia. Thia form waa thought more reasonable . 
by the Macedoniana, who awore Eumcnea according to it. 
raised the siege. and aent to AntigonWl that he altlO might 
swear in the 8aII1e form aa Eumenea. After thia Eumenea 
delivered up all the Cappadocian h08tagea in Nora., BOOD 
collected a foroe of little 1_ than a thousand men, from 
his old soldiera who were atill roaming aoout that country. 
and rode off with them, aa he very rightly distrusted 
'Antigonus, who aa BOOn aa he heard of what had happened, 
sent ordera to the Macedoniana to continue the siege, and 
bitterly reproached them for allowing Eumenee to amend 
the form of oath tendered to him. 

XIIL While Eumenea waa retreatin~ he received lettera 
from the party in Macedonia opJ>OllCd to Antigonus, in 
which Olympiaa begged him to come and take the BOn of 
Alexander, whose life waa threatened, under hia protec
tion; while Polysperchon and Philip. the kin~, bade him 
'ake the command of the army in CappadOCJa and make 
war against Antigonua, empowering him out of the trea
aure at Quinda to take five hundred· talents, aa compensa
tion for hia own 1088Cll, and to make what use be pleased 
of the remainder for the expensea of the war. He wu 
also inCormed that orden had been sent to Antigenee 
and Teutamua the commandera of the Argyraspide8. the 
celebrated Macedonian regiment with the silver shielda. 
to put bim in poBIIOIIBion of the treasure which they had 
brought from Suaa, and to place themselves with their 
troopa under hia command. . 

Antigenea and Teutamus, on receiving these ordera, 
reoeived Eumenes with all outward manifestations of 
friendship, but were really full of concealed. ~ at being 
IUperaeded by him. He, bowever, judiciously allayed their 
wrath by refusing to take the money, which be said be 
did not need, while &8 they were both unwilling to obey 
and unable to command, be called in the aid of BUpel'
atition, and declared that Alexander himllClf had appe&red 
to him in a dream. aa when alive, arrayed in the ensigna 
of royalty, aested in hia tent. and deapatching aJfaira of 
state, and he proposed that they should erect a magnificent 
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tent. should placo a golden throne in the centre, on 
which should be laid a diadem, lIOOptre and royal apparel, 
and that there they should tran&act busine&8 as in the 
presence of the king. Antigenee and Teutamus willingly 
agreed to this proposal, which flattered their self-love by 
seeming to place them on an equality with Eumenee. 

As they marched up the oountry they were met by 
Peukesta&. a friend of Eumenes, and by several other 
satraps, or provincial governors, who came accompanied by 
ooDBiderable bodies of troops, whose numbers and excellent 
equipment and discipline gave great enoouragement to the 
llaoedonian soldiery. 

But theee satraps, since the death of Alexander, had 
become dissolute, licentious, and , effeminate princcs, with 
all the vices of Eastern despots. They perpetually 
intrigued and quarrelled with one another, while they 
courted the Maoedoniana by profuse liberality, providing 
them with maguificent banquete and unlimited wine, until 
they entirely ruined the discipline of their camp, and led 
them to meditate choosing their leaders by a popular 
vote, as is done in republican cities. Eumenes, perceiving 
that the satraps mistrusted one auother, but that they all 
agreed in hating and fearing himself, and only wanted 
an opportunity for having him assassinated, pretended to 
be in want of money, and borrowed large sums from those 
whom he chiefly suspected of desigDB agaiDBt his person, 
so that he secure(} the safety of his person by taking other 
~en's money, an object which most people are glad to 
attain by giving their own. . 

XIV. While the peace lasted, the Maoedonisn soldiery 
willingly listened to the flattering promises of the satraps, 
each of whom wished to raise a force and make war upon 
the others; but when Antigonus moved to attack them 
with a large army, and a real general was imperatively 

. demanded to meet him, then not only the soldiers im
plicitly obeyed Eumenes, but even those prinoea who 
during the peace had affected such airs of independence 
lowered their tone and each without a murmur proceeded 
to his appointed duty. When Antigonus was endeavollJ'o 
ing to CroBII the river Pasitigris, none of the oonfederate& 
except Eumenes perceived his design, but he boldly with-
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.tood him, and in a pitched battle Blew many men, filled 
the stream with cd'rpBell, and took lour thouBand prisoners. 
And alao, when };umenea fell aick, the Maoedoniana 
clearly proved that they knew that the othen oould gi ... 
them banqueta and fair promiBea, but that h. alone oould 
lead them to victory. 

When the army W&ll in Penis, Peukeatu magnitlcently 
entertained all the 8Oldien, giving each man " victim for 
aacrifice, and thought that by thia liberality he had quite 
won their heart.; but. few daya afterwards, when they 
came into the presence of tbe enemy. Eumen88 bappened 
to be ill, and wu being carried in a litter apart from the 
Doiae of the march in order to obtain rest. As the army 
gained the creat 01 80me low hilla they suddenly aaw the 
enemy's troopa marching down into tbe plain below. A. 
BOOn &II they BaW the head 01 the column, with ita gJ1ded 
anna flaahing in the sun, and the elephanta with their 
towen and purple trappings, ready lor IDBtant attack, the 
Maoedoniana baIted, grounded their arm&, and refused. to 
proceed until Eumene8 abould put himsell at tbeir head, 
plainly telling their omcen that they dared not risk • 
battle without him lor their leader. Eumenea at once 
came to the lront at lull speed in hie litter, of which he 
cauaed the curtaina on both sidea to be drawn back, While 
he waved hie hand to them in delight. They, in return, 
greeted him in the Macedonian luhion by shout. and the 
-clash of their arm&, and at once took up their shiolds and 
levelled their lancea with" loud cry, challenging the 
enemy to oome and fight them, lor they DOW had a general 
to lead them on. 

XV. ADtigonus. who had leamed from prisonera that 
Eumene8 W&ll sick and travelling in a litter, imagined 
that it would not be difficult to overcome-the othera, and 
therelora hastened hie march, hoping to bring on a battle 
while Eumenes wu atill unable to command. When, 
however, as he rode along the enemy's line he ob!erved 
their admirable order -and arrangement, h. hesitated to 
attack. At last he perceived the litter proceeding from 
one wing to the other. Then, with a loud laugh, as W88 
hi. habit when joking with hia friend., he exclaimed. "I t 
is that litter, it aeema, that is maDQ'luvrlng agairuIt UI.. 
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Saying this, he at once withdrew his forces and encamped 
at lOme little distance. '!'he army of Eumenes, however, 
soon afterwards, needing refreshment and reposv, forced 
their generals' to place them in cantonments for the winter 
in the district of Gabiene. These were 80 scattered, that 
the whole army was spread over a distance of a thousand 
stades (or a hundred and twenty-five English miles). 
Antigonus, hearing thi., marched suddenly to attack them 
by a very difficult road, on which no water was to be 
found, but which nevertheless was very .hort and direct. 
Be hoped to fall upon the enemy while .catter~d in their 
winter quarters, and defeat them before theIr generals 
oould rally them into a compact mass. But as he marched 
through a desert region his army met with strong windl9 
andJ>itter Cold, so that the men :were forced to light large 
fires to warm themselves, and these gave notice of their 
arrival to the enemy; for the natives who inhabited the 
mountains ncar the line of Antigonus's march, when they 
saw the numerous fires lighted by his troops, sent mes
sengers on swift camels to tell Peukestas what they had 
observed. Be was much alarmed at the news. and, noticing 
that the rest of the satraps shared his fears, proposed to 
retreat to the opposite extremity of the province, where 
they might at least reassemble a part of their force before 
the enemy came up. Eumenes, however, calmed their 
fears by promising that he would stop the progress of 
Antigonua, and prevent hia coming to attack them until 
three daya after they expected him. Bis oounsels pre
vailed, and he at once despatched messengers to call the . 
troops together out of their winter quarters, and collect 
all the available force, while he himself with the other 
generals rode to the front, and selecting a spot which was 
plainly visible to those crossing the desert, ordered fires 
to be lighted at intervals, as though an army were 
enoa.mped along the frontier awaiting the attack of Anti
gonus. The latter, observing the heights oovered with 
watch-fires, was filled with rage and mortification, im .... 
gining that the enemy must long ago have known his 
plans. Fearing to fight with his wearied troops against 
men who were fresh and had been living in comfort, he 
turned aside from the desert, and refreshed his army 
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among some neighbouring Tillage.. When, however, he 
saw no enemy, or any signs of a hostile army being near. 
and learned from the natives that no troops had been seen 
by them, but only a. large number of fire., he perceived 
that he had been out-manOluvred by Eumenes, and marohed 
forward in anger, determined to settle their dispute. by a. 
pitched battle. 

XVI. Meanwhile the greater part of the army of Eu
menea had assembled, and, admiring hi. atratagem, de
clared that he alone was fit to be their leader. ThilIO 
vexed the officel'8 in command of the Argyraspid., Anti
genes, and Teutamus, that they determined to make away 
with him, and they held a council with most of the satraps 
and officers of the army to determine how best they might 
rid themselves of him. They all agreed that it waul"- be 
wisest to make use of his talent. in the approacning 
battle, and immediately after the battle to &BBa88inate 
him. This result of their deliberations W&8 at once b&
trayed to Eumenea by Eudamus, the officer in command • 
of the elephants, and Phredimus, not from any love they 
bore to him, but through fear of losing the money which 
they had lent him. Eumenes thanked them for their 
kindness, and afterwards observed,to the few friends whom 
he could trust, that he was living amongst a herd of 
savage beasts. He withdrew to his tent, made his will, 
and destroyed all his 'private papell, not wishing after hill 
death to involve anyone in danger. After having made 
these arrangements, he thought of allowing the enemy 
to win the victory, or of escaping through Armenia and 
Media into Cappadocia. He came to no decided reeolution 
while his friends were present, but merely discussed the 
various chances which presented themselves to his ver
satile intellect, and then proceeded to array hia troops in 
order of battle, uttering words of encouragement to them 
all, whether Greek or barbarian, while he himself W&8 

~eived with cheerful and confident shout. by the Argy
raspida, who bade him be of good cheer, &8 the enemy 

, never could abide their onset. 'l'hese men were the oldest 
of the soldiera of Philip and Alexander, and had remained 
unconquered in battle up to that time, although 'lDAD1 of 
ihelU were seTenty and none of them were lese than sixty 
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years old. They now called out, as they moved to attack 
the troopa of Antigonus, .. Ye are fighting against your 
Cathel'll, ye llDllatural ohildren." Charging with fury, 
they broke down all opposition, for no one could stand 
before them, though most of the enemy died where they 
stood. On this side Antigon1lll was utterly defeated, but 
his cavalry were viotorious; and through the base and 
unsoldierly conduct of Peukest&S the whole of the baggage 
fell into his hands, by his own great presene& of mind and 
the nature of the ground. This was a vast plain, not 
dusty, and yet not hard. but like a sea-beach, composed of 
a light loose sand, covered with a salt orust. Upon this 
the trampling of 10 many horses and men BOOn raised a 
cloud of dust through which no object could be seen, as it 
whitened the whole air and dazzled the eyea. Through 
this Antigon1lll dashed unnoticed, and made himself master 
of the baggage, together with the wives and children of 
the army of EumeneB. 

XVII. When the battle was over, Teutam1lll at once 
sent to offer termB for the recovery of the baggage. As 
Antigonul promised that he would deliver everything up 
to the Argyraspids, and that their wives and ohildren 
should be kindly treated, if Eumenes were placed in his 
hands, the Maoedonians were treacherous and wioked 
enough to resolve to deliver him alive into the hands of 
his enemies. With this intent they drew near to him, on 
vanous pretexts, lome lamenting their losa., some en
couraging him because of the viotory he had won, and 
BOme preferring oharges against the other generals. Sud
denly they fell upon him, Bnatohed away his sword, and 
bound his handa. When Nikanor was sent to oonduot 
him to Antigon1lll. he asked, while he was passing through 
the ranks of the Macedoniana, to be permitted to addresa 
them. not with any intention of begging his own life, but 
that he might clearly point out to them what was to their 
own advantage. Silence was enfore&d, and Eumenea., 
standing on a hillock. held forth his fettered hands, and 
Ipoke as follows :-" Basest of Maoedonians. could Anti
gonns ever have erected such a monument of your dis
grace as you have set up yourselves by surrendering your 
general to him? Is it not shameful for you, who have 

L 2 
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conquered in the battle, to acknowledge younel,.ea d~ 
feated because of your baggage, .. though victory lay 
more in money than in arms, so that you should ran80M 
your baggage by doli,.ering 11t' your general? I indeed 
IUI1 now being Carried of!' captl,.e, an unconquered man, 
who haa overcome hi. foes, but haa been ruined by hiB 
friends; but I beseech you in the name of the Zeus that 
protects armies, and the ~ who watch over the true 
keeping of .atha, kill me here with your own hands: for 
I shall be slain by you no lesa when I am put to death in 
the enemy's camp. Antigonu cannot complain of thill 
adion of TOurs. for he wishes to receive Eumenes dead, 
and not alive. If .,ou are obary of your own handa to do 
the deed, one of mme will suftice if you will100ee it from 
its bonds. Or if you will not nut me with a sword, then 
cast me, bound aa I am. to be trampled on by the elephants. 
If you will act thu I will acquit you of all blame, and 
will declare that youha.,. dealt with your general .. 
became hODour~bIo men." , .. ~ 

XVIII. ,When EumenP8 had spoken thu, all the army , 
wu grieved ana lamented hie fate, but the Argyraapids 
called out that he mut be carried away, and no attention 
paid to hia talk,; for, they said, it mattered little what 

. fate hefel a pestilent fellow from the Chenonese, who had 
involved the Macedouians in endIe. wars and troubles, 
but that it was not, to be borne that the bravest of the 
soldiers of,~ and Alexander, after their nnheard~f 
exploits, should m their old age be deprived of the fruits 
of their toils and be foroed to depend upon charity, or that 
their wives should pass a third night in the enemy's csmp. 
They at once hurried him away. When he reached the 
enemy'. quarters, Antigonus, fearing that he would be 
crushed to death by the crowd (for not a man remained in 
the camp), sent ten of the strongest elephants, and maDy 
Medes and Parthians, armed with spears, to keep 011 
the>--presa from him. He himsell could not bear ,to eee 
Eumenes, because they had once been friends and comrades; 
and when he wu asked by thOll8 who had charge of his 
person how they were to treat him. answered, .. Like au 
elephant, or a lion ,- A.fter a while l1e felt eompuai6n 
for his llUfl'orings. and ordered his heaVJ' chaiDa to be . 
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removed, appointed .;. attendant to anoint his person, anel 
allowed his friends to have free aocess to him and supply 
him with provisions. A long debate took place for several 
day. about the fate of Eumenes, in which Nea.rchus, a 
Cretan, and the young Demetrius, pleaded earnestly for 
him, while the other I?enerals all opposed them and pressed 
for his execution. It IBBaid that Eumeneshimselfinquired 
of his jailer, Onomarchus, what the reason was that Anti
goDus, having got his enemy into his power, did not put 
him to death quiokly or else set him free honourably. 
When Onomarchus insultingly answered that it was not 
then, but in the battle-field that he ought to have shown 
how little he feared death. Eumenes retorted, "Ilroved 
~t tlfbre aleo: ask those whom I encountered; but never 
met a stronger man than myself." .. Since then you 
have now met with a stronger man than yourselC," said 
Onomarohus; .. why cannot you patiently await his 
pleasure?" 

XIX. When, therefore, Antigonus made up his mind to 
put Eumenes to death, he ordered him to be kept without 
food. He lingered thus for two or three days: but as the 
camp was suddenly broken up, men were sent to despatch 
~ Antigonus restored his body to his friends. and 
permitted them to burn it and collect the ashes in a silver 
urn to be carried to his wife and children. The death of 
Eumenes was quickly avenged by Heaven, which stirred 
up Antigonus to regard the Argyraspids with abhorrenoe, 
as wicked and faithless villains. He placed them under 
the command of SibystiuB, the governor of Araohosia, and 
gave him orders to employ them, by small parties at a 
time, upon services which would ensure their destruction, 
so that not Qne of them should ever return to Macedonia, 
or behold the Grecian sea. 
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COMPARISON OF SERTORIUS AND 
EUMENES. 

THE above are all the particula1'8 ot the liv81 ot Eumenea 
and Sertorius which have come down to us, and which 
apRe&r worth recording. When we come to com»are 
them, we find that each was an eme from hia native 
country, and commanded .. numerous army of foreign 
troops, although Sertorius enjoyed the great advantage 
of an undisputed command, while Eumenea always had 
to contend with many competitors for the first place, 
which nevertheless he always obtained by his brilliant 
exploits. Sertorius W&8 eagerly followed by men who 
were proud to obey him, but Eumen81 was only obeyed 
out of self-interest, by men who were inoompetent to lead. 
The Roman ruled the trib81 ot Lusitania and Iberia, 
who had been loug before conquered by the Romans, 
while the Kardian led the Macedoniana, when fresh from 
the conquest of the world. Yet Sertorius W8I alwa}" 
looked up to &8 a wise man and a coDJIUmmate captam, 
whereaa Eumen81 W&8 despised as a mere quill-driver 
before he fought his way to the rank of general; 10 that 
Eumen81 not only started with leu advantagea, but met 
with much greater difficulties, before he attained to di8-
tinction. Moreover, Eumenea throughout his whole career 
was oonatantly opposed by open enemiea, and constantly 
had to make head against secret plota and intrigues; 
whereaa Sertorius was at fint opposed by none ot the 
offioo1'8 under his command, and at the very last only by .. 
few. The one had for his object merely to conquer 1is" 
enemiea, while the other, after winning .. victory, was 
obliged to defend himaelf against the jea1oWl1 ot his 
friends. . 
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ll. Their military achievements Qre pretty equally 
balanced; although Eumentlll was naturally fond of war 
and tumults, while Sertorius was of a quiet and peaceful 
disposition. Thus it happened that Eumenes, rather than 
dwell in comfortable and honourable retirement, passed 
his whole life in war, because he could not be satisfied 
with anything short of a throne; while Sertorius, who 
hated war, was forced to fight for his own safety against 
foes who would not allow him to live in peace. Antigonus 
would have made use of Eumenes as an officer with pleasure, 
if the latter would have laid aside his designs upon tho 
throne of Macedonia; but Pompeius and his party would 
not so much as allow Sertorius to live, although his only 
wish was to be at rest. 

From this it resulted that the one of his own free will 
went to war to obtain power, while the other was forced 
against his will to obtain power in order to repel attacks. 

The one died by an unexpected stroke, while the other 
long looked for death, and at last even wished for it. In the 
first this shows a noble and generous spirit, not to distrust 
his friends; while the latter seems rather to argue weak
ness of purpose, for though Eumentlll had long intended to 
fly, yet he did not, and was taken. The death of Sertorius 
did not disgrace his life, for he met at the hands of his 
friends \\ith. that fate whioh none of his enemies could 
infiiot upon him; but Eumenes, who could not escape 
before he was taken prisoner, and yet was willing to live 
after his .ciapture, made a discreditable end; for by his 
entreatiea to· be spared, he proved that his enemy had 
conquered not merely his body but also his spirit. 
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LIFE OF' AGESILAUS. 

ARCRIDAMU8, the .on of Zeuxidamua, king of Lacedaemon, 
after a glorioua reign, left one .on, Agia, by a Doble lady 
Damed Lampito, and & much younger one, named AgtlIIilans, 
by Eupolia, the daughter of Melesippidea. A. by thp 
Spartan law Agis W&II the Dext heir, and 8ucceeded to the 
throne, Agesilaua W&II prepared for the life of a J>rivate 
man, in that severe Spartan achool by which obedU!11ce ill 
instilled into the youth of that oountry. For that reaaon 
it ill said that the epithet of' man-8ubcluing' ill applied to 
Sparta by the poet Simouides, beoatlll8 the Spartan customs 
render the citizene well behaved. and amenable to di&
cipUne, like horsee who are broken to harneu early in 
life. The direct hem to the throne are not aubjeoted to 
this training; but in the cue of AgesilaU8 it happened 
that when he began to rule he had previoualy been taught 
to obey. Thill rendered him by far the moet popular of 
the kinga of Sparta. because, in addition to the haughty 
spirit that became a king, he had learned to sympathize 
with the people over whom he ruled. . 

n. Agesilaua W&II an early and intimate friend of 
Lysander, &8 they were both placed &II boy. in the aame 
herd or troop for the purpoaea of diacipline. It was then 
that Lysander learned to admire the moderation and aelf'
restraint of Agesilaua, who, although he waa ambitioua and 
high-spirited, with a most vehement and pauionate desire 
to be first in every kind of competition, wu yet of a 
manageable and easily ruled disposition, very sensitive to 
reproach, and far more afraid of blame than of toila or 
dangers. The misfortune of, hie lame leg wu almoet un
noti*" partly from the robust vigour of hie frame, and 
also from hie-CWJl cheerful acknowledgment of thie defect, 
being always the first to joke about no He aought by 
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these means to remedy his lameness. while his daring 
spirit never allowed it io prevent his undertaking the 
most dangerous and laborious adventures. We have no 
record of his appearance, for he himself never would con
sent to have his portrait taken, and even when dying. 
begged that no statue or painting of him should be taken. 
Weare, however, told that he .was of small and mean 
stature, but that his lively and cheerful temper, even in 
the most trying situations. and the absence of anything 
harsh and overbearing in his manne~, made him mol'Q 
popular than many younger and handsomer men even in 
extreme old age. The hiatorian Theophrastus informs us 
that the mother of Agesilaus was a very small woman, 
and that the Ephora had fined Archidamus, on that special 
ground, for marrying her. .. She will not bring forth 
kings to rule us," said they, "but kinglets." 

IlL During the reign of Agis. Alkibiades arrived in 
Laoedaemon as an exile, having made hia escape from the 
army in Sicily, and, after a short sojourn, was universally 
believed to be carrying on an intrigue with the king's 
wife, Timaea. insomuch that Agis refused to recognize her 
child as his own, but declared that Alkibiades was its 
father. The historian Douris tells us that Timaea was not 
&ltogether displeased at this imputation, and that when 
Duraing the child among her attendants she was wont to 
call it Alkibiades instead of Leotychides. The same 
authority states that Alkibiades himself declared that he 
seduced Timaea, not out of wantonness, but with the 
ambitious design of placing hia own family upOn the 
throne of Sparta. In consequence of this. Alkibiades, 
fearing the wrath of Agist left Sparta, and the child war. 
always viewed with suspicion by Agis, and never treated 
as hia own son, until in his last illness the boy by tears 
and entreaties prevailed upon him to bear publio witness 
to hia legitimaey. But after the death of Agis, Lysander. 
the conqueror of Athena, who was the most important man 
in Sparta, began to urge the claims of Ageuus to the 
throne, on the ground that Leotychides was a bastard, 
and therefore excluded from the sucoession. Many of the 
other citizens eagerly espoused the cause of Agesilaus. 
beoause they had been brought np in hia company, and 
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had 'become his intimate friends. There wall, however, 
one Diopeithes, a soothsayer, whowaB learned in prophetic 
lore, and enjoyed a great reputation for wisdom and 
sanctity. Thill man declared that it waa wrong for a 

. lame man to become king of Lacedtemon, and quoted the 
following oracle:- . 

.. Proud Sparta, reatiDg on two eqDal 'eet, 
Bewara lest l&meo_ on thy kings Blight: 
Lest waN unnnmberecl toea thee to IlDd fro. 
ADd thou thyself be mined in the AghL" 

In anawer to thia, Lysander argued that the oracle 
really ,,-amed the Spartans against making Leotychidea 
king; for the god W&ll not likely to allude to actuallam80 
neBB. which might not even be congenital, but might arise 
from BOme accidental hurt. &II disqualifying anyone for 
the office of king, but rather meant by a "lame reign." 
the reign of one who W&ll not legitimate, and not trull 
descended from Henkles. Agesilaus also said that POIel

don bore witneBB to the illegitimacy of Leotychides; for 
Agia W&ll said to have been caat out of hia bed-chamber by 
an earthquake, after which he abstained from approaching 
hiB wife, on religious grounda, for a period of more thaQ 
ten months, at the end of which Leotychides was born. 

IV. Having been raised to the throne on thOll8 grounds, 
Agesilaus at the same time acquired the large properlf 
left by the late king Agia, &8 Leotychides W&ll declared 
illegitimate and d.>iven into exile. AI his own mother's 
family were respectable, but v8rf poor, he distributed 
half this property among them, thus making sure of their 
good will and favour, and removin~ any jealou8Y which 
they might feel at his elevation. Moreover, aa Xenophon 
tells UIJ, he gained the greatest influence by alwaya 
deferring to the wishes of his country, and thus waa 
~y enabled to act exactly &8 he pleased. The whole 
power of the state was at that time Tested in the Eph~ 
and the Senate of Elders, of whom the Ephora are elected 
every year, while the Elders Bit for life. These two 
bodies were intended &8 a check lIpon the power of the 
kinga, who would otherwise haTe been absolute, as baa 
PeeD explained in the Life of Lyk.urgua. Between these 
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magistratell and the kings there was generally a bad 
understanding; but AgeBilaus adopted an opposite line 
of oonduct. He never attempted to oppose or thwart the 
Ephore or the Senate, and even Ihowed a marked defer
ence to them, referring the initiative of all ltate aft'ain 
to them, hlllT)'ing into their p~esence when lummoned, 
and rising from his royal throne whenever they appeared, 
while he preaented each eenator, on his election, with a 
cloak and an ox, to oongratulate him on joining the 
Senate. ThUl he appeal-ed to exalt the power of the 
Ephors and to court their favour, but he himself was by 
far the greatest gainer, al his own personal influence was 
greatly increased, and the power of the crown much 
Itren/.rthened by the general good will which he inspired. 

V.ln his dealingl with his fellow-citizens he is more to 
be praieed as an enemy than as a friend; for he would not 
act unjuetl~ to injure his enemies, but he lometim81 diere
gardedjustice in the intereatB of his friends. He was of too 
generoul a nature to refrain from applauding even his 
enemi81 when they deserved it; but oould not bear to 
reproach his friends for their faultB, which he delighted 
to share with them, and to extricate them from the con
sequences. for he thought nothing disgraceful if done to 
serve a friend. a He was also ever ready to forgive and 

• Thill r:oagll baa beeD admirably parapluaaed by Grote, • Hi8torJ 
of Greece, Part II. ob. luiii. :-
. "' OombiDed with tbat ability aud energy in which he was never 
dellcient, this conciliatory policy ensnred him more real power tbu 
had ever Callen to the lot of any Iring of Sparta-power, not merely 
over the military operations abroad. wbich nswilly fell to the kings, 
but aIso over the policy of the state at home. On the increase and 
maintenance of that real power. his chief thoughte were concentrated ; 
DeW dispositions generated bylringship, which bad never shown them-
8811'88 in him before. Despisiug, like Lysauder, beth money,lllIury, 
aud all the outward show of power, he ewbited, 88 a king. an ultra. 
Spartan simplicity, carried almost to affectetion in diet. clothing, and 
general babits. But like Lysander, also, he delighted in the exercise 
of dominion through the medium of lruote or factions of devoted 
)JaItizan.II. wbom lui rarell scrupled to uphold in all their cmesr of 
Injustice and oppresaion. Though an amiable man, with uo disposition 
to tyranny and still less to plunder, for his own 'benefit-AgesilHus 
ibns made himself the willing instrument of both, for the benefit of 
his 1'IlrioDl C!OBdJutcrs and friend., wbose power and collll8Cluence h. 
Identilled with his own." See aiIO intra, oh. xiii. et sL 
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88Sist those with whom he had been at Tariance; and 
thus won all hearts, and attained to a true popularity. 
The Ephore indeed, perceiving this, imposed a fine upon 
him, alleging 88 a reason for i' that he was attaching the 
Spartana to his own person instead of to the State. For just 
88 physical philosoplien tell UI that if the princi pIe of atrire 
and opposition were removed, the heavenll bodiel would 
stand still, and all the productive power 0 nature woulJ 
be at an end, 10 did the Laoonian lawgiver endeavour to 
quioken the virtue of his citizens by construoting a con
,Btitution out of opposinlS elements, deeming that 8ucceu 
is barren when there 18 none to resist, and that the 
harmonions working of a political Iystem is valueleu it 
purohased by the suppreS810n of any important element. 
Some have thought that the germ of this idea can be 
traced in Homer,· for he would not have repreRented 
Agamemnon as rejoicing when Aohilles and Odysseu8 
quarrel' with savage words,' had he not thought that BOme 
great publio benefit would arise from this opposition and 
rivalry of the bravest. But to thia one cannot altogether 
agree; for party atrife, if carried to exCCIi8, proves most 
dangeroua and ruinoua to all communities. 

V L Shortly after Agesilaua had been raised to the throne 
he reoeived newa from Asia that the Persian king was 
preparing a large arm.., with which he intended to drive 
the Lacedaemonians Into the sea. Upon hearing this, 
Lysander was very eager to be sent out again to conduct 
affairs in Asia, in order that he might be able to assist 
his own friends and partizans, whom he had appointed as 
governors to many of the citiea in that country, but who 
had mostly been forcibly expelled by the citizens for their 
insolent and tyrannical conduct. He thereCOTe urged 
Ageailaua to' undertake a campaign in Asia 88 the 
champion of Greece, and advised him to ~~~r.: eome 
distant part olthe coast, BO as to eatablish' securely 
before the arrival of the Persian army. At the same 
time he despatched instructions to his friends in Asia. 
to send to Laoedaemon, and demand Agesilaua 88 their 

• w. _ here the beginning of that t.eadeney of the NeoplatoDfo 
aehool to find • IIUlctioD for all their ~ ill _ pener80D of 
the plain meaning of Homel'. word&. 
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general. In a publio debate upon the subject, Ageailaus 
agreed to conduot the war if he were furnished with 
thirty Spartans to act as generals, and to form a council 
'of war. He also demanded a force of ten thousand picked 
men of the N eOdamodes, or enfranchised Helots, and six 
thousand hoplites, or heavy armed troops, from the allied 
cities in Greece. By the active cooperation of Lysander 
all this was quickly agreed upon, and Agesilaus was sent 
out with a council of thirty Spartans, in whicp. Lysander 
at onoe took the lead, not merely by his own great name 
and infl uence, but by reason ot his intimacy with Agesilaus. 
through which it was supposed that this campaign would 
raise him to more than kingly power. While the army 
was being assembled at Gerrestus, Agesilaus himself 
proceeded to Aulis with his friends, and while sleeping 
there, he appeared in a dream to hear a ;voice saying: 
.. 0 king of the Laoedaemonians, since no one has ever 
been commander.in-ohief of all the Greeks, save you and 
Agamemnon alone,' it is fitting that you, since you 
oommand the same, troops, start from the same place, and 
are about to attack the same enemy, should offer 'sacrifice 
to the same goddess to whom he sacrificed here before 
setting out." Upon this there, at once, occurred to the 
mind of Agesilaus the-legend of the maiqen who was put 
to death on that occasion by her own father, in obedience 
to the soothsayers; but he did not allow himself to be 
disturbed by -this omen, but arose and told the whole ' 
dream to his friends, observing that it was hia intention. 
to ~ay all due honour to the goddess Artemis, but' not tD 
imItate the barbarous oonduct of Agamemnon. H, now 
proceeded to hang garlands upon a hind, and ordered his 
own soothsayer to offer it as a sacrifi.ce, disregarding the 
claims of the local Boootian priest to do so. The BOlOtarchs, 
however, heard of this, and were greatly incensed at 
what they considered an insult. They at once despatched 
a body of armed meli to the spot, who forbade Agesilaus 
to offer saorifi.ce there, contrary to the ancestral customs 
of the Breotians, and cast off the victim from the altar 
where it lay. After this Agesilaus sailed away in great 
trouble of mind, both from the anger he felt towards the 
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Thebans, and from the evil omen which had ber .. llen 
him, aa he feared tha\ it portended the failure of his 
Asiatio campaign. 

VII. On his arrival at Ephesus, he was much otrended by 
the great power and influence potI8688ed by Lysander, whOll6 
ante-chamber was always orowded, and who was always 
surrounded by :persons desiroua of paying their court to 
him. They eVldently thought that although Agesilal18 
might be nominally in command of the expedition, yet that 
all real power and direction of atrain waa enjoyed by 
Lysander, who had made himself feared and respected 
throughout Alia. beyond any other Greek commander, 
and had been able to benefit his friends and O11lIIh his 
enemiell more etrectually than anyone had previouwy 
done. All all thill waa still frellh in the memory of all 
men, and especially all they perceived the extreme simpli
city and courteoUllne88 of Agesllaull's mannen and con
versation, and observed, too,· that Lysander waa still aa 
harsh, rude, and imperious aa before, they all looked up 
to him alone &8 the virtual commander. • 

The other. Spartan memben of the oonncil were deeply 
diBBatillfied at finding that Lysander treated them rather aa 
though he were king and they were merely there to ratify 
hill decrees, than aa their ~lleague with powen no more 
extensive than their OWIl; while Agesilal18 himself" who 
though he was above feeling any jealonsy of the honours 
paid to Lyeander, yet waa ambitions and covetons of 
honour, began to fear that if any brilliant SUece88 IIhould 
be achieved, the credit of it would be given to Lyeander 
alone. He therefore proceeded to oppose all Lysander'. 
plans, and if he knew that Lysander waa interested in 
any enterprise, he took care to put it off and neglect it, 
while he lIuece88ively rejected the petitions of every person 
in whom he knew Lyeander to take an interest. In 
judicial decisions also he invariably acquitted those whom 
Lyeander wished to punish, and condemned to pay heavy 
fines those whom he endeavoured to serve. AI this took 
place 80 frequently that it could Dot be attributed to 
chance, but to a systematic purpose, Lyll8Dder waa forced 
to warn his partizans that his intervention waa an inj1ll'1 
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and not a benefit to them, and that they must desis, 
from their obsequious attentions to him, and address 
themselves directly to the king. 

VIll. As these remarks seemed intended to place the 
king's policy in an invidious light, Agesilaus determined 
to humble him still further, and appointed him his carver. 
He then said aloud in the hearing of many. persons, .. Let 
them now go and pay their court to my carver." Vexed 
at this insult, Lysander remonstrated with him, saying, 
.. Truly, Agesilaus, you know 'how to degrade your 
friends." ., Ay, to be sure," answered he, "those among 
them who want to appear greater than I am."· .. Perhaps," 
replied Lysander, "you have spoken the truth, and I 
have not acted rightly. Bestow on me, however, some 
post in which I may be usefully employed without 
wounding yoor feelings." 

Upon this, Lysander was despatched on a mission to 
the Hellespont, where he found means to gain over a 
Persian noble named Spithridates, who had received some 
offenoe from Pharnabazus, the satrap of that provinoe; 
LYBlUlder induced this man to join Agesilaus with all 
his property, and with a regiment of two hundred horse; 
yet he himself did not forget his quarrel, and for the 
rest of his life assiduously plotted to remQve the succes
sion to the throne of Sparta from the two royal families, 
and to throw it open to all Spartans alike. It is indeed 
probable that he would have raised an important com
motion in Sparta, had he not been slain in an expedition 
in Breotia. ThuB do ambitious men do more harm than 
good in a state, unless they have an unusual power of 
self-restraint. Lysander no doubt acted very offensively, 
and made a very unreasonable display of his pride; yet 
Agesilaus might have discovered some better metho<J. of 
correcting the faults of so great a man. Indeed, in my 
opinion they were both equally blinded by the same 
passion for personal aggrandizement, so that the one forgot 
the power of his prince, and the other could not bear 
with the shortcomings of his friend. 

IX. Tissaphernes was at first afraid of Agesilaus, and 
began to treat with him about setting free the Greek 

. • Compare Life of Lysander, oh. uili. 
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eittes OD the Ionian ooast from the power of the king oj 
Persia. Afterwards, however, he imagined that the foJ'C41 
at hie disposal justified him in breaking off these negotia
tions, and he declared war, to the great delight 01 
AgesilaUL Great expectation. h~ indeed been formed 
in Greece of the army of Agelilaul, and it Will thought 
a strange thing that ten thouaand Greeks under Xenophon 
8hould march through Persia to the lea. and defeat th. 
king of Perma'. troop. as often as they pleued, whilt 
AgesilaU8, the oommander of the Lacedaemonians. tht 
leading people in Greece, who were all-powerful both by 
sea and land, .hould aooomplish nothing. He DOW 

revenged himself on the faithlen Tisssphemes for hi. 
perjury by an equal piece of deoeit, and gave out that h. 
was about to' march into Karia. When, however, the 
Persian army was assembled there, he prooeeded north· 
ward. to Phrygia, where he took many citiell, and gained 
muoh plunder, rointing out to hie friends that although 
to IOlemnly phght one'. word and then to break it it 
WT9Dg, yet that to out-manQluvre one'. enemies is not 
only lawful, but profitable and glorioull. Being, however, 
deficient in cavalry, and warned by the omen of a victim 
being found with an imperfect liver, he retired to 
Ephesus, and there oollected a caTalry faroe, givin~ rich 
men the alternative of either aerving themselves In hi. 
army, or of furnishing a horae IOldier inlltead. Man, 
preferred to do 80, and Ageeilaus lOOn poIIIIeIIIIed a forae 01 
warlike caTalry in the 'place of wortlil881 foot IOldierlll 
for those who did Dot WIsh to serve peraonally hired meu 
who were willing to fight, and those who oould not ride 
hired those who could. Just BO did Agamemnon Bot very 
wisely in receiving a valuable mare. and thereby allow. in, • rich man to purchase hi. discharge from military 
servioe. Agesilans now gaTe ord&rl that the heralds who 
oonducted the sale of captives by auction, should strip 
them of their clothes, and put them up for Bale in a state 
oflerfect Dudity. Their clothes were BOld separately, 
an the Greek IOldiera laughed heartily at the white and 
80ft 8kina, which DeTer had felt the 8lln or wiDd, dis
played by these Asiatica, and began to feel oontem.pt fOl 
IUch .effeminate adveraariel. Ageeilaua hiuu.eIt }l(lmting 
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6rst to the captives theml!elves, and then to their clothes 
II.nd other property, observed, .. These are the men with. 
whom you have to fight, and theBe are the things you 
fight fOT." 

X. When the IleaB{>n for active operations returned 
be annoqnced his intention of marching into Lydia, not 
meaning thereby to deceive Tissaphernes; but Tissa.
pherncs deceived himself, for he distrusted Agcsilaus on 
lI.CCOunt of his former stratagem. He therefore concluded 
Ulat it was Agesilaus's real intention to invade Karia, 
especially as he was weak in cavalry, which oould not act 
in that province. When, however, AgesilauB, as he had 
lDDounced, marched into the level oountry near Sardis, 
l'issapbernes was obliged to hurry thither with all speed; 
It.nd by means of his cavalry he cut off many strsgglers 
from the Greek army. Agesilaus now perceived that the 
enemy's infantry had not oome up, while he had all his 
troops in hand. He at once determined to fight, and 
baving formed his cavalry and· light-armed troops into 
~ne mixed body he ordered them to advance at once and 
attack the enemy, while he led on the heavy infantry in 
person. The Persians were routed, and the Greeks, 
following up their victory, took the enemy's camp with 
great slaughter. This victory not only enabled them to 
plunder the king's territories UlIdisturbed. but also gave 
Ulom the satisfaction of hearing that 'fi88aphernes, a bad 
man, and one for whom all the Greeks felt an especial 
batred, had at length met with his dtlserts. Immediately 
li'ter the battle the king of Persia sent TithrausteB to 
bim, who caused him to be beheaded. Tithrs.usteB now 
begged Agesilaus to make peace and leave the oountry, 
md offered him money if he would do so. Agesilaus 
It.nswered that he had no power to make peace or war, but 
lliat such propositions must be referred to the authorities 
~t home; while as to money he said that he preferred 
anriching his soldiers to enriching himself, and that 
lmong the Greeks it was not ~onsidered honourable to 
receive bribes, but rather to take plunder from their 
lnemies. Nevertheless, wishing to oblige Tithraustes, 
il8C8UBe he had avenged Greece upon that common enemy 
)f all, Tissaphernes. he removed his army into Phrygia. 

vor .. Uf. 
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receiving a sum of thirty talents from Tithraustea for the 
maintenance of his IOldiery. 

During his march he received a despatch from the 
government of Sparta, appointing him to the command 
of the naval as well as of the military forces in Asia. He 
was now at the Eenith of his fame and the greate8t man 
of his age, 88 Theopompua truly observes; yet he bad 
more reSlOn to be proud of his virtue than of hi. power. 
He was thought, however, to have committed an error in 
.placing Peisander in command of the fleet, disregarding 
the claims of older and more experienced meD, and pre
ferring the advancement of his wife'. brother to the 
interests of his country. 

XL Having established hi. army in the province ruled 
by PharnabaZUIl, he not only found abundance of pro
visions, but also wa. able to ama" much booty. De 
marched a. far as the borders of Paphlagonia, and gained 
the alliance of Kotya,· the king of that country. 

Spithridates, ever since he bad revolted from Pharn&
bazus, had constantly acoompanied Ageailaull, together 
with his very handsome lOll, named Megabates, of whom 
Ageailaus was greatly enamoured. and a fair daughter. 
A.gesilaus persuaded King Kotys to marry this girl, and 
received from him a force of one thouaand h(lraemen, and 
two thousand light troops, called peltasta. With these 
he returned into Phrygia, and laid wasta the country of 
Phamabazus, who dared not meet him in the field, and 
feared to trust himself in any ofhia fortreseea, but hovered 
about the country, taking his vaIn able property with 
him, and keeping hia place of encampment 88 secret as 
he could. The watchful Spithridatea~ however, at last 
found an opportunity to attack him, and. with nerippidaa 
the Spartan, took his camp and all hia property. On this 
occasion Herippidaa acted with great hal'llhnetl8 in ordering 
all the plunder te be given up to be IOld by auction, 
according to Greek usage. He forced the barbarian allies 

• In Sintenia'a text nI Plutarch thie prince's name ie &pelt .. ahMe. 
Xenophon, howMer. ill hie Life of Ageailaus, &pella it 0&,8: end thie 
reading haa been adopted by Grote. 1& m_ be remembered thal 
XeJlOphou 11'88 probably au ."..wiID_ or tbe proceedinp whid& he 
recorda, aud Ulal Plutarch lived lIIlTeral centnriellat«. 
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to disgorge their booty, and searched for all that had 
been captured in 80 ofiensive a manner that Spithridates. 
in disgust at his conduct, at once went oft' to Sardis, taking 
with him the entire Paphlagonian force. 

We are told: that Agesilaus was terribly chagrined at 
this. He felt vexed at losing a good friend in Spithridates. 
and losing, too, a large force with him, while he WaH 

ashamed of the character for meanness and avarice which 
this miserable squabble'would gain for Sparta, especially 
al he had alway. prided himself on showing a oontempt 
for money both in politics and in private life, 

XII. After this, Pharnabazus was desirous of conferring 
with him, and a meeting was arranged between them: by 
a friend of both, Apollophanes of Kyzikus. Agesilaus 
arrived first, and. sitting down upon some thick grass 
nnder the shade of a tree, awaited the coming of Pharoa
bazus. Presently Pharnabazus arrived, with soft rugs 
and curiously-wrought carpet&, but on seeing Agesilaus 
simply seated on the ground, he felt ashamed to use them, 
and sat down on the ground beside him, although he was 
dressed in a magnificent robe of many colours. They 
now greeted one another, and Pharnabazus stated his 
case very fairly, pointing out that he had done much 
good service to the Lacedlllmonians during their war 
with Athens, and yet that his province was now being 
laid waste by them. Seeing all the Spartans round him 
hanging down their heads with shame, and not knowing 
what to answer becauBe they knew that what Pharnabazus 
said was true, Agesilaus said: .. We Spartans, Phamabazus, 
were formerly at peace with your king, and then we • 
respected his territory as that of a friend, Now we are 
at war with him, and regard all his property as that of 
an ene~y. Now as we see that you still wish to belong 
to the king, we very naturally endeavour by injuring 
y. on to injure him. But from the day on which you shall 
declare that you will be a friend and ally of the Greeks 
rather than a slave of the king of Persia, you may regard 
this fleet and army and all of us, as the guardians of your 
property, of your liberty, and of all that makes life 
honolll'able and enjoyable." In answer to this, Pharoa
buus said: .. U the king shall: Bend any other general. 

K:l 
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and put me under him, I will join you. But it he place. 
me in command, I will cheerfully obey him, and will fighl 
you and do you all the mischief in my power." 

Agesilaus was struck by the high-minded tone of thiB 
reply, and at once rOBe and took him by the hand,l8ying, 
.. Would to God, Pharnabazus, that Buch a man aa you 
might become our friend rather than our enemy." 

XIII. As PharnabazUl waa retiring with his friends, 
hiB IOn stal-ed behind, and running up to Ageailaus said 
with a smIle, "Agellilaus, I make you my guest,"· and 
gave him a fine javelin which he carried in hie hand. 

Agesilaus gladly accepted this offer, and, delighted 
with the engaging mannen and evident friendHhip of 
the young man. looked round for some suitable present, 
and seeing that the horae of his I8CJ'etary Idreus wa. 
adorned with fine trappings, took them off and gave them 
to the boy. Agesilaus never forgot the oonnection thus 
formed between them, but in after days, when the 800 
of Pharnabazul was impoverished and driven into exile 
by hiB brother, he welcomed him to the Peloponn8118, and 
provided him with protection and .. home. He even 
went 80 far al to empJoy hie influence io favour of aD 
Athenian youth to whom the son of Pharnabazul waa 
attached. Thia boy had outgrown th., age and size of the 
boy-runnen in the Olympic stadium, and 'Was COIl8equently 
refused leave to compete in that race. Upon thiB the 
Persian made a. special application to Ageailsul on his 
behalf; and Agesilaul, willing to do anything to pleue hiB 
protege, with great difficulty and management induced the 
judg(>s to admit the boy al .. competitor. Thill, indeed, was 
the character of Agesilaus, diaintereated and jUlt in all 
matters except in furthering the intereata of hie frienda. in 
which case he seeDll to have hesitated at nothing. A letter 
of hie to Idrilus, the Karian, runs as follows ~ .. If Nikias be 
innocent, acquit him; if he be guilty, acquit him for "my 
sake; but in any case ~uit him." Such waa Ag8lilan. 
in most cases where hie menda were concerned; although 

• The Greek word here translated· gueet It Ia nplaiDed by LWdo>Jl 
Bud Soott, I\, v., 10 mean "BDY person in a foreign city with whom ooe 
has a treaty or hospitality for self ad hf:ira, ODn1Irmed by DlUtuai 
}>lIleeut. aDd JD appeal 10 W, tl.", .. -
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in some fow instance. he allowed expediency to prevail over 
affection, and lacrificed hill personal friend to the general 
advantage, as, fo. example, once, when owing to a sudden 
alarm the camp wa. bein~ hurriedly broken up, he left 
a sick friend behind in SpIte of his passionate entreaties, 
observing as he did so, that it is hard to be wise and 
compassionate at the same time. This anecdote has 
beon preserved by the philosopher Hieronymus. 

XIV. A~silaull was· now in the second year of hie 
command In Asia, and had become one of the foremost 
men of his time, being greatly admired and esteemed for 
his remarkable sobriety and frugality of life. When 
away from his headquarters he used to pitch his tent 
within the precinct.! of the most saored· temples, thus 
making the gods witnesses of the most private details 
of his life. Among thousands of soldiers, moreover, 
there was scarcely one that used a worse mattresa than 
Agosilaus. With regard to extremes of heat and cold, 
he seemed 10 constituted as to be able to enjoy whatever 
weather the gods might send. It was a pleasant and 
enjoyable spectacle fur the Greek inhabitants of Asia to 
seo their former tyrants, the deputy governors of cities 
and gonerals of provinces, who used to be so offensively 
proud. insolent, and profusely luxurious, now trembling 
before a man who walked about in a plain oloak, and 
altering their whole conduot in obedience to his curt 
Laoonian sayings. Many used to quote the proverb of 
Timotheus, that .. Ares alone is king, and Hellas fears not 
the power of gold." 

XV. The whole of Asia Minor was now excited, and 
ripe for revolt. Agesil.a.us tlstablished order - in the cities 
on the coast by mild measures, without either banishing 
or putting to death any of the citizens, and next deter
mined to advance farther, and transfer the theatre of war 
from the Ionic coast to the interior. He hoped thus to 
foroe the Persian king to fight for his very existence, and 
for his pleasant palaces at Susa and Eobatana. and at any 

• He Bought to compose the dissensions and misrule which had 
aridEn out of the Lysandrian Dekarchiea, or governments of ten, in the 
Grooo-Asiatio citiea, avoiding 88 much 88 pooiSible the intlicnon of 
dt>ath or exile.-Grote, part ii. oh. lniii. 
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rate to keep him fully employed, I!O that from henecforth 
he might have no leisure or means to act all arbitrator 
between the Greek ltates in their disputes, and to corrupt 
their statesmen by bribea. At this crisis, however, thero 
arrived the Spartan Epikydides. Ue announced that 
Sparta wal involnd in an important war with Thebes 
and other Greek states, and brougllt an imperative sum
mons from the ephors to AgGBilaut to return at onoe and 
aasist bis countrymen at home • 

.. 0 GreeD, that will upon yourselves fmpnee 
Such miserable, more thaD PereiaD woea." 

It is pitiable to think of the malevolence and ill-will 
which produced this war, and arrayed the states of Greece 
against one another, putting a stop to such a glorious 
career of conquest at its very outset, exchanging a foreign 
for a civil war, and recalling tho arms which were being 
used against the Persians to point them at Grecian 
breasts. I cannot agree with the Corinthian, Demaratus, 
when he says that those Greekll who did not Bee Alex
ander seated upon the throne of Dariull lost one of the 
most delightful spectaclell in the world. . I think they 
would have been more likely to weep when they reflected 
that this conquest Wall left for Alexander and the Maco
donians to effect, by those Greek gcneralll who WQsted the 
resourcel of their country in the battles of Lcuktra and 
Koronea, Corinth and Mantinea. Still, nothing is more 
honourable to Agetlilaull than the promptitude with 
which he withdrew from Asia, nor can we easily find 
another example of IItraightforward obedience and self
sacrifice in a general Hannibal was in great difficulties 
and straits in Italy, and yet yielded a very unwilling 
obedience when summoned home to protect Carthage, 
while Alexander merely sneered at the news of the battle 
between Agis and Antipater; observing, .. It appears. my 
friends, that while we have been conquering Darial here, 
there has been a battle of mice in Arkadia." 

Well then does Sparta deserve to be congratulated on 
the love for ber and the respect for ber lawl which 
Agesilaus showed on this occasion, when, all lOOn 88 the 
despatch reached him, he at once ltopped his proaperOWI 
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and victorious career, gave up his soaring hopes of con
quest, and marched home, leaving his work unfinished, 
regretted greatly by all his allies, and having signally 
confuted the saying of Phalax the son of Erasistratus, 
that tho Lacedwmonians aot best as a state, and the 
Athenians as individuals. He proved himself indeed to 
be a good Jqng and a good general, but those who knew 
him most intimately prized him more as a mend and 
companion than as either a king or a soldier. 

'l'he Persian gold coins bore the device of an archer: 
and Agesilaus as he broke up his camp observed that he 
was being driven out of ASia by ten thousand archers, 
meaning that so mnny of these coins had been distributed 
among the statesmen ot Athens and Thebes, to bribe 
them into forcing those countries to go to war with 
Sparta. 

XVI. lIe now crossed the Hellespont and proceeded 
through Thrace. Here he did not ask leave of any of the 
barbarian tribes to traverse their country, but merely 
inquired whether they would prefer him to treat them 8S 
friends or as enemies during hill passage. All the tribes 
received him in a friendly manner and escorted him 
thruugh their land, except the Trallians,· to whom it is 
said that Xerxes himself gave presents, who demanded 
from Agesilaus a hundred talents of silver and a hundred 
female slaves for his pasI!Qge. He answered," Why did 
they not come at once and take them; .. and immediately 
marched into their oountry, where he found them strongly 
POlited, and routed them with great slaughter. 

He made the same enquiry, about peace or war, of the 
King of Macedonia, and on receiving the answer that 
he would consider the question, .. Let him consider," said 
he, .. but let us march in the meanwhile." Struck with 
admiration and fear at his daring, the king bade him 
pa88 through as a friend. On reaching the country of 
TheBSaly, he found the Thessalians in allianoe with the 

• Nothing is known 01 thii tribe. There is a city, Tralles, in Asi" 
Minor, which Clough conjectures may poSl!ibly have been oonnoot.d 
with them. Liddell and Scott apeak of a TraUianB .. as .. TU1'IIOian 
barbal-iana employed in Asia as mercenaries, torturers, and execu
tionera." 
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enemies of Sparta, and laid waste their landa. He sent 
however Xenoklea and Skythel to Lariaaa. the chief town 
in Th68saly, to arrange term. of peace. These men were 
seized upon by the Thessaliane and cast into rrison. at 
which the army was greatly excited, thinkmg that 
Agesilaus could do no leslI than besiege and take Lari88&. 
He, on the other hand, Baid that he valued the livee of 
either of these two men more than all Thes831y, and 
obtained their release by negotiation. This ought not to 
surprise ua in Agesilaus, for when he heard of the great 
battle at Corinth where ao many distinguished men fell. 
and where though many of the enemy perished the 
Spartan losl W8.1 very small, he showed no aigna of 
exultation, but lIighed heavily, and Baid, .. Alall for 
Greece, that she should by her own fault have lost 80 
many men, who if they were alive could conquer all the 
barbarians in the world." 

The Thessalian tribe of the PhaJ'll8liana- now attacked 
his army, upon which he charged them with five hUlldred 
horse, and having routed them erected a trophy near 
Mount NarthakiuB. AgesilauB took great pride in this 
victory, because in it he had defeated the Thessalian 
horsemen, supposed to be the best in Greece, with cavaby 
disciplined by himself in Asia. 

XVII. He waa here met by Diphridu the Ephor, who 
brought him orden to invade BalOtia immediately. 
Although he had intended to make more extensive prepa
rations, he thought it right at once to obey, and informed 
his friends that the day for which they had marched all 
the way from Asia would soon be at hand. He also sent 
for a reinforcement of two morast from the army at 
Corinth. The Lacedremonian government at home, al80, 
wishing to do him honour, made proclamation that who
soev~r would might enrol himself to aerve the King. 
All eagerly gave in their names, and from them the 
ephors selected fifty of the strongest, whom they sent to 
Ag~8ilaus as a body-guard. He now marched through 

• The people living about Phan&lia. 
t Mom, a Spartan regiment of iru&ntry. The Dumber of men ba 

each varied frum 400 to 900, &ooordiu., &II &he men above 4.\ W, ao .. 
yeara wera oalled out.. . 
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Thermopylre, crossed the friendly country of Phokii, and 
entered lloootia near Chreronea. While encamped there, 
he observed that the sun was eclipsed aud became crescent
shaped, and at the same time came the news of the defeat 
and death of Peisander in a great sea-fight olf Knidus, 
against PharnabazuB and Konon the Athenian. AgesilauB 
was naturally grieved both at his brother-in-law's death 
and at the disaster which had befallen Sparta, but as he 
fcared to damp the courage of his soldiers on the eve of 
battle, he ordered the messengers to spread the contrary 
intelligence, that the Spartans had been victorious in the 
sea-fight, and he himllelf appeared with a garland on his 
head, olfered sacrifice as though he had heard good news, 
and distributed portions of the meat to hia friends, as 
presents oC congratulation. 

XVIII. Proceeding on his march through Breotia 
he reached Koroneia, where he came into the presence of 
the enemy, and arrayed his forces for battle, placing t},e 
men of Orchomenos- on the left wing, while he led the 
right in person. In the Brmy of the allies the Thebans 
formed the right, and the Argives the left wing. 
Xenophon informs us that this battle was the most 
furiously contested one that ever was known. He himself 
was an eye-witness of it, 8S he had served with Agesilaus 
during his Asiatic campaign. and had accompanied him 
on his return to Europe. The first shock was not very 
sovere, as the Thebans easily overthrew the Orchomem
ans, while Agesilaus with equal ease routed the Argives. 
'Vhen, however, each of these victorious bodies heard that 
their left was hard pressed and retiring, they at once 
ceased from following up their sucooss aud halted where 
they stood. Agcsilaus might now easily have won a 
partial victory, by allowing the Thebans to pass back 
again through his own liues and attacking them as they 
did so. Instead of this, his fierce spirit led him to form 
his troops in close order and attack them front to front. 
The 'I'habans fought with no fess courage, and a terrible 
battle raged all along the line, but m08t.fiercely at the 
point where the chosen body-guard of "fifty men fought 

• The most aristocratio oity in Drootia, now allied with the Spartans. 
During the Theban 8upremll~1 il was utterl1 <l.eeUo1ed. 
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rounel the Spartan king. The courage of these men saved 
the life of Agesilaus, for they reckles81y exposed thenu!Cl ves 
in his defence. and by their exertions, althougb they could 
not prevent his being severely wounded, yet by receiving 
on their bodies through their ahields and armour many 
blows which were intended for him, they luooeeded in 
dragging him from where he had fallen among the enemy, 
and formed a bulwark around him, Blaying many of the 
enemy, but with great 1081 to themselves. 

The Lacedremoniana, unable to force back the Thebana, 
were at length compelled to open their rankl, and let 
them pass through, which at firllt they had scorned to do. 
They then aBsailed them on the flanka and rear all they 
passed. Yet they could not boast of having conquered 
the Thebans, who drew olf and rejoined their comrades 
on Mount Helikon, with the proud conviction that in the 
battle they at any rate had not been defeated. 

XIX. Agesilaus, although suffering from many wounds, 
refused to go to his tent before he had been carried on 
men's shoulders round the army, and had seen all the 
dead brought oft'the field of battle. He gave orders that 
aome Thebana who had taken refuge in a neighbouring 
temple should be dismissed unharmed. This was the 
temple of Athena Itonia. and before it stands a trophy, 
erected by the Balotiana under. Sparton, many years 
before, in memory of 8 victory which they had won over 
the Athenians under Tolmides. who fell in that battlo. 

Next morning Agesilaus, wishing to discover whothel' 
the Thebana would renew the contest, ordered his soldiers 
to crown themselves with garlands, and the flute-playert 
to play martial musio while 8 trophy was erected in 
honour of the victory. When the enemy sent to 8I!k for 
8 truce for the burial of their dead. he granted it, and 
having thU8 confirmed his vi~tory! caused hiIllllClf to be 
carried to Delphi. Here the .t'ythian games were being 
celebrated, and Agesilaua not only took part in the 
procession in honour of the god, but also dedicated to him 
the tithe of the spoils of his Asiatio campaign, which 
amounted to one hundred talents. 

On his return home, he was loved and admired by all his 
fellow-countrymen for his simple habits of life; for he di.! 
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not, like 80 many generals, return quite a different man. 
COlTllptcd by foreign manners. and di_tisfied with thOl!6 
of his own country, but, jU8t like thOlJO who had never 
crossed the Eurotas, he loved and re8pt'Cted the old 
Spartan fashions, and would not alter his dining at 
the publie table, his bath, his domestio life with his 
wife, hi8 care of his arms, or the furniture of his house, 
the doors of which we are told by Xenophon, were 80 
old that it was thought that they must be the original 
ones put up by Aristodemua. Xcnophon also tells ua 
that the l-anathrllm of hiB daughter was not at all finer 
than that of other children. 

A kanath",m is a fantastio woodon car, shaped like a 
griffin or an antelope, in which children are carried in 
sacred processions. Xenophon does not mention the name 
of Agcsilaus's daughter, and Dikrearchus is much grieved 
at this, observing that we do not know the name either of 
the daughter of Agesilaus or of the mother of Epameinon-. 
das; I, however, have diecovered, by:consulting Lace
dremonian records, that the wife of AgesilauB was named 
Kleora, and that she had two daughters, named Eupolia 
and Prolyta. His spear also may be seen at the present 
day in Sparta. and diffel"8 in no respect from that of any 
other Lacedremonian. 
L~. Perceiving that many of his countrymen bred 

horst'S, and gave themsen.ea great airs in consequence, he 
induced his sister Kyniske to enter a four-horse chariot for 
the race at Olympia, to prove to them that the winning of 
this prize depends not .npon a man's courage, but upon his 
wealth, and the amount of moncl which he spends upon 
it. AB Xenophon the philosopher was still with him, he 
advised him to Bond for his sons and educate them in 
Lacedremon, that they might learn the most important of 
alliessona, to command and to obey. 

Lysander was now dead, but Ageailau8 found still 
existing an important conspiracy against himself, which 
Lysander had set on foot when he returned from Asia. 
AgesilauB now eagerly undertook to prove what 
Lysander's true character had been; and having read 
amongst the papers of the dcceaaed that Bpeech which 
Kleon of HalikainassuB wrote for him, treating of reforms 
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~nd alterations of the constitution, which Lysander meant 
80me day to addresa to the peoI,le of Sparta, he wi~hed to 
,make it publio. However, one of the senators, after 
Ireading the 8peech, Will alarmed at the plausible nature 
lof the argument which it contained, and ad vised Agesilau8 
not to dig Lysander out of hi8 grave, but rather to bury 
the speech with him. Thi. advice caused Agesilaul to 
desist from his projeot. He never 'openly attacked hi" 
political enemies, but contrived to get them appointed 
generals and governors of cities. When they disr.layed 
their bad qualitiell in thell8 posts and were recal ed to 
take Uleir trial he nsed to come forward as their friend 
and by his exertionl on their behalf make them his active 
partisans instead of hill enemies, so that before long he 
lIucooeded in breaking up the party which was opposed to 
him, and reigned alone without any rival; for the other 
'king, Agesipolia, whose father had been an exile, and 
,who was himself very young, and of a mild and 
un&ll8uming temper, counted for nothing in the lltate. 
Agesilau8 won over thill man also, and made a friend of 
him; for the two kingll dine at the Bame phiditium, or 
publio table, when they are at Sparta. Knowing 
Agesipolis, like himself, to belrone to fonn attaohmenta 
to young men, he alway. Ie the converaation to this 
8ubject, and encouraged the young king in doing so; for 
these love affairs among Lacedalmonianl have in them 
nothing disgraceful, but produce much modeat emulation 
and desire for glory, as has been explained in the Life or, 
Lykurgus. 
Xli Being now the most powerful man in Sparta" 

Agesilaus obtained the appointment of admiral of the fleet 
for Teleutias, his half-brother; and thereupon making 
an expedition against Corinth. he made himself master 
of the long walls by land, through the &8IIistance of his 
btother at sea. Coming thus upon the Argivea, who 
then held Corinth, in the midst of their Isthmian festival, 
he made them fly just 8. they had finished the customary 
sacrifice, and leave all their festive provision behind 
them. Upon this the Corinthian exiles- who were with 

• That i'l, the aristocmtio or pro-LaooniaD party, who bad been 
driven out by the other aide. 
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him begged him to preside over the games, but this he 
reful!ed to do, ordering them to celebrate the festival, 
while he took care that they did BO without interruption. 
After he 11'&1 gone the Argives returned, and celebrated 
the Isthmian gameR over again. Some of the winnel'll 
on the former occasion now won .the prize again, while 
othel'll were defeated. Agesilaus obHerved. that the AI"
~ves by this act confessed theml!elves to be cowards, 
If they l!et BO high a value on presiding at the games, 
and yet did not dare to fight for it. With regard to 
Ruch mattel'll he used to think that a middle COUl'll6 was 
best, and he always was present at the choruses and 
games at Sparta, taking great interest in their manage
ment, and not even neglecting the races for boys and 
for girls; but of BOrne other matters in which most men 
'were interested he seemed to be entirely ignorant. For 
instance Kallipides, who was esteemed the finest tragio 
actor in Greece, once met him and spoke to him, after 
which he swaggered along amongst his train, but finding 
that no notice 11'&1 taken of him, he at length asked, 
It Do you not know me, 0 king?" Agesilans at this 
looked. carefully at him, and enquired, .. Are you not 
Kallipides the player?" for BO the Laced~monians name 
actors. Again, when he was invited to hear BOme one 
imitate the nightingale he answered, .. I have heard the 
original." 

Menekrates the physician, after having succeeded in 
curing some cases of BickneM which were thought to 
be desperate, was given the title of Zeus, and need to 
use this appellation on all.occasions in a foolish manner. 
He even went so far as to write to Agesilaus in the 
following terms, " Menekrates Zeus wishes King AgesilauR 
health." To this he answered, .. King Agesilans wishes 
MenekrateR more aense." 

XXII. While he was encamped in the temple of 
Hera, near Corinth, watching the soldiel'll disposing of 
the captives which they had taken, ambassadol'll came 
from Thebes to treat for peace with him. He always 
had bo~e a grudge against that city, and thinking 
that this would be a good opportunity to indulge his 
hatred, ~e pretended neither to see nor to hear them 
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when they addrel!Sed him. But he Boon paiel the penalty 
of his inllOlence: for before the Thebans left him new, 
was brought that an entire mora had been cut to pieces 
by Iphikrates. This was the greatcst disaster whioh 
had befallen the Spartans for many years; for they lost 
a large number of brave and well-equippod citizellllt 
all heavy-armed hoplitea, and that too at the hands of 
mere mercenary light t~ and peltasts. On hearing 
this Agesilaus at first lea up to go to their assistance : 
but when he heard that t ey were completely destroyed, 
he returned to the temple of Rera, and recalling the Bmotian 
ambassadors, bade them deliver their message. But they 
nOW in their turn assumed a haughty demeanour, and 
made no mention of peace, but merely demanded leave to 
proceed to Corinth. At this, Agesilaus in a rage answered, 
"If you wish to go there to see your friends rejoicing 
over their success, you will be able to do 10 in safety 
~morrow." On the next day he took the ambassadors 
with him, and marched, laying waste the country as he 
went, up to the gates of Corinth, where, having thus 
proved that the Corinthians darecl not come out and 
resent hia oonduct, he aent the ambassadors into the city. 
As for himself, he collected the survivors of the mora, 
and marched back to Lacedlllmon, always startin~ before 
daybreak, and encamping after IUDset, that he IDlght not 
be insulted by the Arkadians, who bitterly hated the 
Lacedalmonians and enjoyed their disoomfiture. After 
this at the instance of the Aohlllana he crosaed over into 
Akarnania with them, where he obtained much xlunder, 
and defeated the Akarnanians in battle. The ohlllana 
now begged him to remain, and 10 prevent the enemy 
from sowing their fields in the winter: but he answered 
that he should do euctly the reverae, becauae, if the 
enemy next year had a good Jlroapect of & harvest, 
they would be much more inclined to keep the peace 
than if their fields lay £allow. And this opinion of 
his was justified by the result; for 88 lOOn as the 
Akarnanians heard that another campaign 11'88 threat
ened, they made peace with the Achlll8.D8. 

XXIII. Konon and Pharnabazns, after their victory in 
the aea-fight at Knidua, had obtained comman~ -of the 
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soos and. began to plunder the coast of Laconia, while the 
Athenian walls likewise were restored. with money 
sur,plied by PharnabazuB for that purpose. 

These circumstances disposed the LacedlBmonians to 
snake peace with the king of Persia. They consequently 
sent Antalkidas to Tiribazus to arrange terms, and most 
basely and wickedly gave up to the king those Greek 
cities in Asia on behalf of which Agesilaus had fought. 
Antalkidas, ip.deed, was his enemy, and his great reason 
for conoluding a peace on any terms was, that war was 
certain to increase the reputation and glory of Agesilaus. 
Yet when some one reproached Agesilaus, saying that the 
LaoedlBmonians were Medising,· he answered, .. Nay, 
say, rather, the Medes (Persians) are Laconising." 

By threats of war he compelled those Greek states who 
were unwilling to do so to accept the terms oUhe peace, 
espeoially the Thebans; for one of the artioles of the 
peace was, that the Thebans should leave the rest of 
Breotil~ independent, by whioh of course they were 
greatly weakened. This was proved by subsequent 
events. When Phmbidas, in defiance of law and decency, 
seized the Kadmeia, or citadel of Thebes, in time of peace, 
all Greeks cried shame on him. and the Spartans felt 
espeoial anno:yance at it. The enemies of Agesilaus now 
angrily enqwred of Phrebidas W}IO ordered him to do so. 
and as his answers hinted at Agesilaus as having sug
gested the deed, Agesilaus openly declared himself to be 
on Phmbidas's side, and said that the only thing to be 
considered was, whether it was advantageous to Sparta or 
not; for it was always lawful to render good Bervice to 
the state, even impromptu and without previous orders. 
Yet in his talk Agesilaus always Bet a high value 
upon justice, calling it the first of all virtues; for he 
argued that courage would be useless without justice; 
while if all men were just, there would be no need of 

,courage. When he was informed, "The pleasure of the 

• To Medise WBI • phmp8 originally ueed during the great Persian 
invoaion of Greece under Xerxes, B.O. 480, wheu those Greek citiee 
who aided with the Persians, were enid to Mediae, that is, to take the 
aide of the Medas. See Ufo of ArtaxerJ:eB, vol. iv. abo 22, and Grote'. 
• Hiatory of Greece,' pari ii. ab. lnvi. 
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great king is so-and-so," he was wont to anawer," How can 
be be grll3ter than I, unle88 he be juster?"-thua truly 
pointing out that justice il the real measure of the 
greatness of kings. When the king of Persia lent him 
& letter during the peace, offering to beoome his guest· 
and friend, he refused to open it, aaying that he was aatiBfied 
with the friendship existing between the two states, and 
that while that lasted he required no private bond of 
union with the king of Persia. However, in his actions 
he W8I far from carrying out these professions, but waa 
frequently led into unjust acta by his ambition. In this 
instance he not ollly ahielded Phcebidaa from punishment 
for what he had done at Thebes, but persuaded Sparta to 
adopt hia crime as ita own, and oontinue to hold the 
Kadmeia, appointing as the chiefs of the garrison Archias 
and Leontidaa,t by whose means Phcebidaa made hie way 
into the citadel. 

XXIV. This at once gave rise to a suspicion that 
Phcebidaa was merelr. an agent, and that the whole plot 
originated with Age81laus himself, and subsequent events 
confirmed this view; for as lOOn as the Thehana drove 
out the garrison and let free their city, Agesila"s made 
war upon them to avenge the mnrder of ArchilUl and 
Leontidas, who had been nominally polemarchs, but in 
reality despots of Thebes. At this period Agesipolis was 
dead, and his successor Kleombrotus was despatched into 
Bceotia with an army; for Agesilaus excused himself 
from serving in that campaign on the ground of age, as it 
was forty years since he had first borne arms, and he waa 
conseq"entlyexempt by law. The real reason was that he 
was aahamed, having 80 lately been engaged in a war to 
restore the exiled popular party at Phlius, to be seen now 
attacking the Thebans in the cauae of despotism. 

There was a Lacedremonian named Sphodria&, one of 
the faction opposed to Agesilaus, who was established 88 
Spartan governor of the town of Thespire, a daring and 
ambitious man, but hot-headed, and prone to act without 
due calculation. Thil man, who longed to achieve di .. 
tinction, and who perceived that Phcebidaa had made a 
- • See cmte, 011. xiii., aok. 

t This Dame is spelt Leontiadee by JDGSt "ritem. 
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name tbroughout Greece by his exploit at Thebes, per
mailed himself that it would be a much more glorious 
leed if he were to make himself master of the l'eirreus, 
md so by a sudden attack cut off the Athenians" from the 
iea. It is said that this attempt originated with tJ:!.e 
&eotarchs, Pelopidas and Mellon. who sent emissaries to 
:;phodrilLs to praise and Hatter him, and pOint out that he 
llone was capaliIe of conducting so bold an adventure. By 
this language, and an affectation of sympathy with Lace
loomon, these men at length prevailed on him to attempt 
~ most unrightoous deed, and one which required con
;!iderable bolJ.ne88 and good fortune to ensure its success. 
Daylight, however, oTertook Sphodrias before he had 
crossed the Thriasian plain, near Eleusis. All hope of 
surprising Peiroous by a night attack was now gone, and 
it is said, also, that the soldiers were alarmed and terror
stricken by certain lights which gleamed from the temples 
at Elensis. Sphodrias himself, now that his enterprise 
had so manifestly failed, lost heart, and after hurriedly 
eeizing some unimportant plunder, led his men back to 
Thospioo. - Upon this an embassy was sent from Athens 
to Sparta to complain of the acts of Sphodrias; but on the 
arrival of the ambassadors at Sparta they found that the 
government there were in no need of encouragement from 
without to proceed against Sphodrias, for they had already 
summoned him home to be tried for his life. Sphodrias 
durst not venture to return to Sparta, for he saw that his 
fellow-countrymen were angry with him and ashamed of 
his conduct towards the Athenians, and that they wished 
rather to be thought fellow-sufferers by his crime than 
accomplices in it. 

XXV. Sphodrias had a Bon, named Kleonymus, who 
was still quite a I0U.th, and who was beloved by Archi
damus, the son of gesilaus. H\) now assisted this youth, 
who was pleading his father's cause as best he might, but 
he could not .do so openly, beca.use Sphodrias belonged to 

. the pa~y which was opposed to Agesilaus. When, how-
ever, Kleonymus came to him, and besouO'ht him with 
tears and piteous entreaties to appease Age~iIans, because 
the party of Sphodrias dreaded him more than anyone 
else, the young man, after two or three days' hesitation, 

VOL. In. J( 
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at length, lUI the day fixed for the trial approaohed, mns 
tored up courage to speak to his father on the lubject 
telling him that Kleonymul had beggod him to interceu. 
for his father. 

Agesilaul 11'&1 well aware of his son'l intimacy wit! 
Kleonymus. which he had never di8C01lraged; for Klco 
nymus promised to become al distinguished a man &s an~ 
in Sparta. He did not on this occasion, however, hoJJ ou 
to his son any hopei of a latisfactory termination of th4 
affair, but said that he would consider what would be th4 
most fitting and honourable course to pursue. After thiJ 
reply, Arehidamul had not the heart to meet Kleonymus 
although he had before been accustomed to see him l\evera 
times daily. This conduct of his plunged the friend II 01 

Sphodriaa into yet deeper despair of his cause, until Ety. 
mokles, one of the friends of Agesilanl, in 8 'conferenCE 
with them, explained that what Agesilaul really thoughl 
about the matter was, that the action itself deserved thE 
greatest censure; but yet that Sphodriaa was a brave ener· 
getic man, whom Sparta could not alford to lose. 

Agesilaul used this language out of a desire to gratif~ 
his son, and from it Kleonymus lOOn perceived that Archl
damus had been true to him in using his interest with llie 
father; while the friends of Sphodrias became much mOnl 
forward in his defence. Indeed Agesilaus was remarkabl, 
fond of children, and an anecdote is related of him, tha~ 
when his children were very little he was foud of playins 
with them, and would bestride a reed as if it were a horiMl 
for their amusement. When one of his friends found mm 
at this BPOrt, he bade him mention it to no one before he 
himself became the father of a family. 

XXVI. Sphodriaa was acquitted by the court; and the 
Athenians, .8S lOOn lUI they learned this, prepared for war. 
Agesilaus was DOW greatly blamed, and was charged with 
having obstructed the C01ll'l8 of justice, and having made 
Sparta responsible for an outrage upon a friendly Greek 
state, merely in order to gratify the childish caprice of his 
soq. Ashe perceived that Kleombrotus. was unwilling 
to attack the 'l'hebanl, he himself invaded Ikeotia. disre. 
garding the law under whieh on a former OCC8Hion he had 
pleaded exemption from military service on acCount of hiM 
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~ge. Here he fought the Thebans with varying success; 
ror once. when he was being borne out of action wounded, 
Antalkidas observed to him, .. A fine return you are getting 
from the Thebans for having taught them how to fight 
against their will." Indeed, the military power of the 
Thebans at that time was at its height, havmg as it were 
been exercised and practised by the many campaigns under· 
taken against them by the Lacedremonians. This was why 
Lykurgus of old, in his three celebrated rhetrall, forbade 
the Lacedremonians to fight often with the same people, 
lOlit by ,constant practice they should teach them how to 
tight. Age~ilaus was also disliked by the allies of the 
Lacedremonians, because of his hatred of Thebes and his 
desire to destroy that state, not on any publio grounds, 
bilt merely on account of his own bitter personal dislike 
to the Thebans. The allies complained grievously that 
they, who composed t.he greater part of the Laoodremonian 
foroe, should every year bEl led hither and thither, and 
exposed to great risks and dangers, merely to satisfy ona 
man's personal pique. Hereupon we are told that Agesi
laus, desiring to prove that this argument about their 
composing 80 large a part of the army wall not founded 
on fact, made use of the following device :-He ordered all 
the allicII to sit down in one body, and made the Laccdre
monianll sit down .eparately. Next he gave orders, first 
that all the potters .hould stand up; and when they had 
lisen, he ordered the smiths, carpentere, masons, aTIlt all 
the other tradesmen successively to do so. When then 
nearly all the allies had risen to their feet, the Spartans 
all remained seated, for they were forbidden to learn or 
to practise any mechanical art. At this Agesilaus smiled, 
and said, "You see, my men, how mallY more soldiers we 
Bond out than you do." 

XXVII. On his return from his campaign against the 
Thebans, Agesilaus, while passing through l\Iegara, was 
seize~ with violent pain in his sound leg, just as he was 
entenng th& town-hall in the Acropolis of that city. 
After this it became greatly swelled and full of blood, 
and soomed to be dangerously inflamed. A Syracusan 
physician opened a vein near the ankle, which relieved 
tho pain, hut the flow of blood was excessive, and could 

. If 2 
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not be checked, 10 that he fainted away from weaknCM, 
and waa in a very dangerous condition. At length the 
bleeding stopped, and he waa conveyed horne to La.oed.e
mon, but he remained ill. and 1ID&ble to Berve in the wars 
for a long time. 

During his illneBB many disasters hefcl the Spartans 
both by land and by sea. Of these, the most important 
waa the defeat at Tegyra, where for the first time· they 
were beaten in a fair fight by the ThebanL The 
Lacedlilmonians were DOW eager to make peace with 
all the Greek cities., and amba88Bdors from all parf.8 of 
Greeoe met at Sparta to arrange terrnL Among them 
waa ~pameinondaa. a man who wsa renowned for his 
culture and learning, but who had not hitherto given 
any proof of his great military geniuL This man, per
ceiving that all the other ambaaaadors were sedulo1lllly 
paying their court to Agesila1l8, a.ssnmed an independent 
attitude, and in a speech delivered before the oongreea 
declared that nothing kept the war alive except the 
unjust pretensions of Sparta, who gained strength from 
the sutfering1l of the other state.. and that no peace 
oould be durable unless such pretensions were laid lUIi.te, 
and Sparta reduced to the equality with the rest of the 
cities of Greece. 

XXVllL Agesila1l8, observing that all the rel?retlen
tatiVeB of the Greek states were filled with admIration 
at this language, and manifested strong sympathy with 
the speaker, enquired whether he thought it right and 
just that the cities of Boootiae ahonld be left independent. 

e I extract the following note from Grote', • History of G_' 
• Plutarch givee this interchange of brief qnestione, OOtw_ 

Agesilau8 and Epameinoudae, which is in eubstanae the _ .. that 
given by Pausaniaa,aud h .. every ap~ of being true. B~ he 
introducee it in a very bold and abrupt way, neh ... D~ be tOIl
formable to the reality. To zaiIe a queetiou about the right of Sparta 
to gtlvem Laconia ... a most daring novelty. A _geou and 
patriotia ThebaD migb& YeIltme upon it 88 a retort agaiDlt thoM 
8partana who questioned the right of Thebee too her preaideocy of 
D<BOtia j but he would never do eo without etllignintt his reu:IDII t.o 
justify au .-moo 110 stanlinl!: to a large portioD 01 hiI beamn. The 
_us which I here ueribe too Epameinondae are IlUCb ., we kno" 
too have (mmcd the Tbebau creed, in reference too the Ba!otiau citiell: 
lOch •• were IoCLuall, urged by &be Tbebaa ora_ in U7 8.0 .. whee 
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. Epameinondaa quickly and boldly enquired in answer, 
whether he thought it right to leave each of the towns 
in Laconia independent. At this Agesilaus leaped to his 
feet in a rage, and asked him to state clearly whether he 
meant to leave Bceotia independent. A8 Epameinondas 
in reply merely repeated his question, as to whether 
Agesilau8 meant to leave Laconia independent, Agesilaus 
became furious, eagerly eeized the opportunity to strike 
the name of Thebes out of the roll of cities with whom 
peace was being made, and declared war against it. He 
ratified a treaty of peace with the other Greek cities, and 
bade their repreeentatives begone, with the remark, that 
IUch of their disputes as admitted of eettlement must be 
arranged by peaceful negotiation, and such &8 could not 
must be decided by war; but that it was too much 
trouble for him to act as arbitrator between them in 
their manifold quarrels and disagreements •. 
. KleombrotuB, the other Spartan king, was at this 

time in the Phokian territory at the head of an army. 'l'he 
Ephors now at once eent orders to him to cross the Theban 
frontier, while they aseembled a force from all the allied 
cities, who were most reluctant to eerva, and objected 
strongly to the war, yet dared not express their 
discontent or disobey the Lacedmmonians. Many sinister 
omens were observed, which we have spoken of in th~ 
life of Epameinondas, and Prothous the Laconian openly 
oppoeed the whole campaign; yet Agesilaus would not 
desist, but urged on the war against Thebes, imagining 
that now, when all the other states were standing aloof, and 
Thebes was entirely isolated, he had a more favourable 

tbe fate or the Platlean captives waa nnder c1iscuBSion. Af\er 
EpIUIlf'inond88 had once laid out the re&8OIl8 in anpport of his _mon. 
he might thea, if tbe .. me brief queat.ion were a.ngrily pnt to him • 
IOOOnd time, meet it with a.nother equally brief COUllter-question or 
retort. It is this final interchange of thrusts which Plntarcb bas given. 
omitting the arguments previonsly stated by Epameinondas, and 
Jlecessary to warrant the seeming paradox wbich he adwnces. We 
mn.t recollect that EpIUIleinondas doea not contend that Thebes W88 
entitled to cu mucA t"'""'" in BlIlOtia 88 Sparta in La.conis. He only 
contends that BIIlOtJa, under the presidency of Thebes, W88 88 mnch 
an iDte~ political aggregate, as Laconia under Sparta-in referen08 
to tAB Grecian world. .. ....,..Grote·. ' History of Greeee.· pall ii. ch. bxvii. 
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opportunity than might ever occur again for destroying 
that city. The dates of this war aeom to prove that ib 
was begun more out of ill-temper than l1li a coneequent of 
any definite plan; for the peace waa ratified in LacedallDoD 
with the other cities on the fourteenth of the month 
Skirophorion; and on the fifth of the next month, 
Hekatombreon, only twenty days afterward., the 
Spartans were defeated at Leuktra. A thousand Laoedm
monians perished, among them Kleombrotus the king, and 
with him the flower of the best families in Sparta. There 
fell also the handsome son of Sphodrias, Klconymus, 
who fought before the king, and Willi tl).rice Itruck to 
the ground and rose again before he Willi Ilain by the 
Thebana. 

XXIX. In spite of the unparalleled disaster which bad 
befallen the Lacedremoniana, for the 'l'heban victory was the 
most complete ever won by one Greek state over anot-her, 
the courage of the vanquished ia neverthelesl as much to 
be admired as that of the victors. Xenophon remarka 
that the conversation of good and brave men, even when 
jesting or sitting at table, ia alwaYI worth remembering, 
and it ia much more valuable to observe bow nobly aU 
really brave and worthy men bear themselves when in 
SOlTOW and Il}iafortune. When the newl of the defeat at 
Leuktra arrived at Sparta, the city waa celebrating the 
f'estival of the Gymnopredia, and the chorus of grown meD 
was going through ite usual solemnity in the theatre. 
The Ephors, although the news clearly proved that all 
was lost and. the state utterly ruined, yet would not 
permit the chorus to abridge its performance, and forbade 
the city to throw off ita fcstal appearance. They privately 
communicated the names of the slain to their relatives, 
but they themselves calmly continued to preside over tho 
contest of the choruses in the theatre, and brought the 
festival to a close 88 though nothing unusual bad occurred. 
Next morning, when all men knew who bad fallen and 
who had survived, one might see those whose relations bad 
been slain, walking about in public with bright and cheer
ful countenances: but of those whose relatives survived, 
Bcarce one showed himself in public. but they sat at home 
with the women, al if..mourning for the dead; or if any 
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One of them W88 forced to come forth, he looked mournful 
and humbled. and walked with cast-down eyes. Yet more 
admirable was the conduot of the women, for one might 
see mothen receiving their sons who had amrvived the 
battle with silence and sorrow, while those whose children 
had fallen proceeded to the templeR to return thanks to 
the gods, and walked about the city with a proud and 
cheerful demeanour. 

XXX. Yet, when their allies deserted them. and when 
tho victorious Epameinondaa, excited by his auooe&S, 
was expected to invade Peloponnesll8, many Spartans 
remembered the oracle about the lameness of Ageailaus. 
and were greatly disheartened and cast down. fearing 
that they had incurred the anger of Heaven, and that the 
tniBCortunes of the .ity were due to their own conduct 
in having excluded the BOund man from the .throne, and 

. chosen the lame one; the very thing which the oracle had 
bidden them beware of doing. Nevertheless, Ageailaus 
was so powerful in the state, and BO renowned for wisdom 
and courage, that they gladly made use of him as their 
leader in the war, and also employed him to settle a 
certain constitutional difficulty which arose about the 
political right. of the survivors of the battle. They were 
unwilling to disfranchise all these men, who were 90 
numerous and powerful, because thel feared that if so 
they would raise a revolution in the Clty. For the usual 
rule at Sparta about those who survive a defeat is. that they 
are incapable of hol~ any office in the state; nor will 
anyone give them his daughter in marriage; but aU who 
meet them strike them, and treat them with contempt. 
They hang about the city in a squalid and degraded con
dition, wearing a cloak patched with pieces of a different 
colour, and they shave one half of their beards, and let 
the other half grow. Now, at the present crisis it was 
thou{,!ht that to reduce 90 many citizens to this condition, 
especially when the state sorely required soldiers. would 
be an. absurd proceeding; and consequently, Agesilault 
was appojnted lawgiver, to decide upon what was to be 
done. He neither altered the laws, nor proposed any new 
ones, but laid down his office of lawgiver at once, with the 
remark, that the laws must be 1illowed to sleep for that 
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one day, and afterwards reaume their force. By this 
means he both preserved the laws, retained the services of 
the citizens for the atate, and saved them from infamy. 
With the intention of cheering up the young men, and 
enabling them to shake oft' their exoellllive despondency, 
he led an army into Arkadia. He WIIB careful to avoid .. 
battle, but captured .. 8mall fort belonging to the people 
of Mantinea; and overran their territory i thua greatly 
raising the spirits of the Spartans, who began to pluck 
up courage, and regard their city lIB not altogether 
ruined. 

XXXI. After this, Epameinondas invaded Laconia 
with the army of the Thebana and their allies, amounting 
in all to no le88 than forty thousand heavy-armed loliliera. 
Many light troop. and marauders aooompaniCd this body, 
BO that the whole force which entered Laconia amounted 
in all to seventy thousand men. This took place not 1_ 
than six hundred years after the Domna Lad settled in 
I.acedremon; and through all that time these were the 
first enemie8 which the country had seen; for no one 
before this had dared to invade it. Now, howeyer, the 
'l'heban8 ravaged the whole district with fire and aword, 
and no one came out to resist them, for Agesilaua would 
not allow the Laceda-monians to fight sgainst what 
'l'heopompua calls 'such a heady torrent of war,' but 
contented himself with guarding the mOBt important 
parts of the city itsel~ disregarding the boastful threatl 
of the Thebans, who called upon him by name to oome 
out and til!:ht for his country, since he was the cause of 
all its misfortunes, because he had begun the war. 

Agesilaus was alBO distracted by the disorderly and 
excited lltate of the city itself, for the old men were in an 
agony of grief, resentment, and wounded honour, while 
the women could not be kept quiet. but were wrought to 
frenzy, by hearing the cnes of the enemy, and seeing 
the fires which they lighted. He also luITered much 
at the thought of his own dishonour; for when he had ' 
ascended the throne, Sparta was the greatest and mOBt 
powerful city in Greece, and now he beheld her ahom of 
all her glories, and his favourite boast, that no Laconian 
wuman had ever seen the BDlOke of an enemia tire 
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rendered lignally untrue. We are told that when some 
Athenian was disputing with Antalkidas about the 
bravery of their respective nations, and saying, .. We 
have often chased you away from the Kephissus," Antal
kidas answered, .. Yes. but we have never had to chase 
you away from the This is like the answer 
made bl. some Spartan of less . tinction to an Argive, 
who SlUd, .. Many of you Spartans . buried in Argive 
soil," to which he replied, .. But none of .8 buried in 
Laconia." \ 

XXXIL We are told at this time Antalkidas waif 
one of the Ephors. and became so much alarmed that 
he sent his family away to the island of Ryther&. 
Agesilaus, .when the enemy attempted to cross the river 
and force their way into the city, abandoned most part 
of it, and drew up his forces on the high hills in the 
centre. At that time the river Eurotas was in high Hood, 
as much snow had fallen, and the excessive cold of 
the water, as well as the strength of the stream, rendered 
it hard for the Thebans to cross. Epameinondas marched 
first, in the front rank of the phalanx; and some of those 
who were present pointed him out to AgesilauB, who 
is laid to have gazed long at him, saying merely, .. 0 thou 
man of great deeds." 

:Epameinondas was eager to assault the citv it<elf, and 
to place a trophy of victory in its streets; bnt as he could 
not draw Agesilaus into a battle, he drew off his forces, 
and again laid waste the country. Meanwhile, in Lace
daemon itself, a body of two hundred men, of doubtful 
fidelity, seized the Issorlum, where the temple of Artemis 
&tands, which is a strong and easily defensible post. The 
Lacedlilmonians at once wished to attack them, but Age
silaus, fearing that some deep-laid conspiracy might break 
out, ordered them to remain quiet. He himself, dressed 
simply in his cloak, unarmed, and attended only by one 
8lave, went up to the two hundred, and, in a loud voice, 
told them that they had mistaken their orders; that they 
had not been ordered to go thither, nor yet to go all 
together in a body, bnt that some were to be posted 0Iere, 
pointing to some other place, and the rest elsewhere in 
the city. They, hearing his commands, were delighteit. 
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imagining that their treason was undiscovered, and imm~ 
iliately marched to the placea which he indicated. Agesi
laus at once occupied the lMorium with troops which he 
could trust, and in the ewruing night aeized and put to 
death fifteen of the leadera of the two hundred. Another 
more important ClOIlllpiracy wu betrayed to him, whO!l8 
members, full Spartan citizell8, were met together in one 
hoUBe to arrange revolutionary IICherne&. At such a crisif 
it wu equally impossible to bring these men to .. regular 
trial, and to allow them to carry on their intrigues. Age
Bilaus therefore; after taking the Ephora into his con
fidence, put them all to death untried, though before 
that time no Spartan had ever been executed without 
atriaL 

As many of the Periooki and helots who hacl been 
entrusted with arms escaped out of the city and deserted 
to the enemy, which greatly disheartened the Spartans, 
he ordered his servants to Tisit the quarters of these 
IIOldiers at. daybreak every morning, and wherever any 
l>D.e was golfe, to hide his anna, BO that the number of 
ileeerter& might not be known. 

We are told by BOme historiau that the TheMu left 
Laconia becaUII8 the weather became Iltonny. and their 
Arkadian allies began to melt away from them. Others 
llay that they llpent three entire months in the country, 
and laid nearly all of it waste. Theopompus relates that. 
when the Boootarchs had decided to leave the country, 
Pluixus, .. Spartan. came from Ageeila118 and offered them 
ten talents to be gone, thus paying them for doing what 
Lhey had long before determined to do of their own 
1WCOrd. 
Xx~m I cannot tell, however, how it was that Thco

pompus discovered this fact. and that no other historian 
mentions it. All writers agree, neverthelCll8, in declaring 
Lhat. at this crisis Sparta was saved by Agesi.laus, who 
proved hiIIU!elf superior to party-.pirit and desire of per
aonal distinction. and Bteadily refused to risk an engage
ment. Yet he never was able to restore the city to the 
glorious and powerful condition which it had previously 
held, for Sparta. like an athlete who has been carefully 
trained throughout his life. suddenly broke down. and 
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never recovered her former strength and prosperitt. It 
is very natural that this should have happened, for the 
Spartan constitution was an excellent one for promoting 
couraO'e, good order, and peace within the oity ltself; but 
when "'Sparta became the head of a great empire to be 
maintained by the sword, which Lykurgus would have 
thought .. totall;r useless appendage to a well-governed 
and prosperous Clty, it utterly failed. 

Agesilaus was now too old for active service in the 
field, but hiS BOn, Archidamus, with BOme Sicilian mer
cenary troops which had been sent to the aid of the Spal" 
tans by the despot Dionysius, defeated the Arkadians in 
what was known as the • Tearless Battle,' where he did 
not los8 one of hiB own men, but slew many of the enemy. 
This battle strikingly proved the weakness of the city, for 
in former times the Spartans used to regard it as suoh a 
natural and commonplace event for them to conquer their 
enemies, that they only sacrificed a cock to the gods, whila 
those who had won .. victory never boasted of it, and those 
who heard of it l'xpret-sed no extravagant delight at the 
news. When the Ephors heard of the battle at Mantinea. 
which is mentioned by Thucydides in his history, theY' 
gave the messenger who brought the tidings a piece of 
meat from the publio dining-table, as a present for .his 
good news, and nothing more. But now, when the news 
of this battle reached Sparta, and Archidamus marched 
triumphantly into the town, all their accustomed reserve 
broke down. His father was the first to meet him, weeping 
for joy. After him came the senate, and the elders and 
women flocked down to the river side, holding up their 
hands to heaven and giving thanks to the gods for having 
put away the undeserved reproach of Sparta, and having 
once more allowed her to raise her head. It is said, indeed, 
that the Spartans before this battle were so much ashamed 
of themselves, that they dared not even look their wives 
in the faoe. 

XXXIV. The independence of Meesenia had been 
restored by Epameinondas, and its former citizens col
lected together from all quarters of Greece. The LacedlB
-monians dared not openly attack these men, but they felt 

. angry with AgesilaUB, because during his reign they 
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had .lost 80 fine a country, as large .. Laconia itself. 
and 88 fertile as any part of Greece, after haring enjoyed 
the possession of it for 80 many yearB. For this re&.llOn 
Agesilaus refused to accept the terma of peace offered b, 
the Thebana. He was 80 unwilling to give up La 
nominal claim to Messenia, although he had practically 
lost that country, that instead of recovering 1t he very 
Dearly lost Sparta 88 well, .. he was outmanreuvred by 
Epameinondaa. This happened in the following manner. 
The people of Mantinea revolted from the Thebans, and 
solicited aid from the Lacedremoniana. When Epamei
Dondaa heard that Agesilaus was marching thither at the 
head of an army, he eluded the Mantineans by a night 
march from 'l'egca, invaded the Lacedremonian territory. 
and very Dearly succeeded in avoiding the army of Agesi
laus and catching Sparta defencele88. However, Euthynus 
of Thespim, according to KallistheJ;les, or, according to 
Xenophon, a certain Cretan warned Agesilaus of his 
danger, npon which he at once sent a mounted mes
senger to the city with the Dews, and shortly afterwarda 
marched thither himself. Soon the Thebans appeared, 
crossed the Eurotas, and aasaulted the city with great 
fury, while Agesilans, old as he was, defended it with all 
the spirit and energy of youth. He did not, as on the 
former occaeion, consider that caution would be of any 
service, but perceived that reckleBS daring alone could eave 
Sparta. .And by incredible daring he did then BIlatch the 
city from the grasp of Epameinondas, and set up a trophy 
of victory, having afforded to the women and children the 
glorious spectacle of the men of Lacedremon doing their 
duty on behalf of the country which reared them. There, 
too, might Archidamus be seen in the thick of the fight. 
displaying the courage of a man, and the SwUtneBS of 
a youth, 88 he ran to each point where the Spartans 
seemed likely to give way, and everywhere with a few 
followerB resisted • multitude of the enemy. I think, 
however, that Isidas, the son of Phoobidas, must have 
been most admired both by his own countrymen and even 
by the enemy. He was remarkably tall and handsome, 
and was just of the age when boyhood merges into 
~ Naked, without either clothes or armour, 
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having just been anointing himself at home, he rushed 
out of his house, with a sword in one hand and a spear 
in the other, ran through the front ranks, and plunged 
among the enemy, striking down all who opposed him. 
lIe received not a single wound, either because the gods 
admired his bra,"ery and protected him, or else because he 
appoared to his foes to be something more than man. After 
this exploit we are told that the Ephors crowned him 
for his bravery, and fined him a thousand drachmas for 
having fought without his Ilhield. . 

XXXV. A few days afterwards was fought the battle 
of Mantinea, where, just as Epameinondas was earring all 
before him and urging his troops to pursue, Antikrates 
the Lacedillmonian met him and wounded him, according 
to Dioskorides with a 'pear, while the Laoedremonians to 
this day call the descendants of Antikrates Machairones, 
that is, children of the aword, as though he struck him 
with a sword. Indeed, they regarded Antikrates with 
Imch a love and admiration, because of the terror which 
Epameinondas had struck into. their hearts while he was 
ah ve, that they decreed especial honours and presents to 
be bestowed upon him, and granted to his descendants 
an immunity from taxes and publio burdens which is 
enjoyed at the present day by Kallikrates, one of the 
desoondants of Antikrates. 

After this battle and the death of Epameinondas the 
Greek states made peace between one another. 'Vhen, 
however, all the other states were swearing to observe the 
pel106, Agesilaus objected to the Messenians, men, he said, 
without a city, swearing any such oath. The rest, how
ever, raised no objections to the oath of the Messenians, 
and the Lacedlllmonians upon this refused to take any 
part in the proceedings, eo that they alone remained at war, 
because they hoped to recover the territory· of Messenia. 
Agesilaus was thought an obstinate and headlong man, and 
insatiable of war, because he took such pains to under
mine the general peace, and to keep Sparta at war at" 
time when he was in such distress for money to carry it 
on, that he was obli~ to borrow from his personal friends 
and to get up subscriptions among the citizens, and 
when he had ,much better have allowed the state some 
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repOse and watched for a suitable opportunity to regain 
the country; imtead of which, although he had lost so 
great an empire by sea and land, he yet insisted on 
continuing his frantio and fruitless effort. to reconquer 
the paltry territory of Measenia. 

XXXVI, IIe still further tarnished his glory by taking 
service under the Egyptian Tacholl, It was thought un
worthy of a man who had proved himself the bravest and 
best soldier in Greece, and who had filled all the inhabited 
world with his fame, to hire himself out to a barbarian 
rebel, and make a profit of hiB great name and military 
reputation, just like any vulgar captain of meroenarica. 
If, when more than eighty yeaI'll old, and almOllt crippled 
by honourable wounds, he had again placed himself at tho 
head of a glorioua crusade against the' PeI'llian on behalf 
of the liberties of Greece, all men would have admired his 
spirit, but even then would not entirely have approved of 
the undertaking; for to make an action noble, time and 
place must be fitting. since it is this alone that decides 
whether an action be· goo~ or bad. Agesilaus, however, 
cared nothing for his reputation, and considered that no 
service undertaken for the good of his country would be 
dishonourable or unworthy of him, but thought it much 
more unworthy and dishonourable to sit nseleBBly waiting 
for death at home. He raised a body of mercenary troop. 
with the money furnished by TachOll, and set sail, accom
panied. 88 in his former expedition, by thirty Spartan 
counselloI'll. 

When he landed in Egypt, the chief generals and 
ministeI'll of King Tach08 at once came to pay their court 
to him. The other Egyptians also eagerly crowded to 
see Agesilaus. of whom they had heard so much. When, 
however. they saw only a little deformed old man, in 
mean attire, sitting on the grass. they began to ridicule 
him, and contemptuously to allude to the proverb of 
the mountain in labour, which brought forth a moose. 
They were e,'en more astonished when, of the presents 
offered to him, he accepted flour, calves, and geese, but 
refused to receive dried fruits; pastry, and perfumes. 
When greatly pressed to accept of these things, he 
ordered them to be given to the helots. Yet we are told 
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by Tbeophrastes that he was much pleased with- the 
flowering papyrus, of wbich garlands are made, because 
of its neat and clean appearance, an<i he begged for and 
received some ofthiB plant from the king when he left 
Egypt. 

XXXVI1. When he joined Tach08, who was engaged 
in preparing hiB forces for a campaign, he was disap
pointed in not receiving the chief command, but being 
merely appoinied to ll'ad the mercenary tI"oopll, while 
Chabrias the Athenian was in command of the fleet,
Tach08 himself acting as eommander-in-chief. This was 
the first vexatious circumstance which occurred to Age
silaus; and soon he began to feel great annoyance at 
the vainglorious swaggering tone. of the Egyptian king, 
which n~~rthcles8 he was obliged to endure throughout 
the whole of a naval expedition which they undertook 
against the Phronicians, during which he suppressed hill 
footings of disgust as well as he could until at last he had 
an opportunity of sbowing them. Nektanebis, the cousin 
of Tacholl, and tbe commauder of a large portion of his 
force, revoltea, and caused himself to be proclaimed King 
of Egypt. He at once sent to Agesilaus begging for his 
allsilltance, and he also made the same proposals to 
Chabriaa, offering them great rewards if they. would join 
him. 

Tachos, hearing of this, also began to supplicate them 
to lltand by him. and Chabrias besought Agesilausto 
remain in the service of Tacholl, and to act as his friend. 
To this, however, Agesilaus aOllwered ... You, Chabrias, 
have come here on your own responsibility. and are able 
to act as you pleaSfl. I was given by Sparta·to the 
Egyptians as their general. It would not become me, 
therefore, to make war against those whom I was sent .to 
aid, weSll my t.'Ountry orders me to do 80." After ex
pre8llin~ himself thus, .be sent messengers to Sparta, with 
mstructlOns to depreCIate TachOll, and to praise Nekta
nebis. Both these princes also sent embassies to the Lace
dremonians. the one begging for aid as their old friend 
a~d ally, the other making large promises of future good
WIll towards them. After hearing both sides. the Spartans 
publicly answered the Egyptians, that Agesilaus would 
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decide between them, and they sent him a private despatch. 
bidding him to do what waR best for Sparta. Hereupon 
Agesilaus and the mercenarie. left Tach08, and joined 
Nektanebis, making the interests of. his oountry the pre-

. text for his extraordinary conduct, which we can hardly 
call anything better than treachery. However, the Lace
dremoniana regard that course as the most honourable 
which is the most advantageoua to their country, and 
know nothing of right or wrong, but only how to make 
Sparta great. 

XXXVIII. TachOl, deserted by the mercenaries, now 
fled for his life; but another claimant of the throne arose 
in the district of Mendes, and made war against Nektane
bis with an army of one hundred thousand men. Nekta.
nebia, in his talk with Agesilaus, spoke very confidently 
about this force, aaying that t.hey were indeed very nume
rous, but a mere mixed multitude of rtllItio recruits, whom 
he could afford to despise. To these remarka Agesilaus 
answered, .. It is not their numbers, but their ignomnce 
which I fear, lest we should be unable to deceive them. 
Stratagems in war consist in unexpectedly falling upon 
men who are expecting an attack from some other quarter, 
but a man who expects nothing ~ves his enemy no oppor
tunity to take him unawares, Just as in wrestling one 
cannot throw one'. adversary if he stands still" 

The Mendesian soon began to intrigue with Ageailaul1, 
and Nektanebis feared much that he might succeed in 
detaching him from himself. Consequently, when Age
silaus advised him to fight aa soon as p088ible, and not 
prolong the war against men who were indeed inexpe
rienced in battle, but who were able. from their enormou8 
;numbers, to raise vast entrenchments and surround him on 
every side, he took the exactly opposite course, and retired· 
to a strongly fortified city, of great extent, viewing Age
silaus with suspicion and fear. Agesilaus waa grieved at 
this, but, feeling ashamed to change sides a second time 
and 80 completely fail in his mission, he followed Nekta.
nebis into his fortress. 
. XXXIX. When the enemy advanced and began to build 
• wall round the city, Nektanebia, fearing the conseq nenCt.'8 
of a siege, was eager to fight, aa were also the Greeks, for 
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tlley were very ahort of provisions. AgesilauB, however. 
opposed. this design, for which he was heartily abused by 
the Egyptians, who called him a traitor and the betrayer 
of their king. He paid but little attention to their 
Blanders, but watched for an· opportunity to effect the 
project which he had conceived.. This was as follows:
The enem:r were digging a trench round the city, with 
the intentIon of completely isolating the garrison and 
starving it out. When then the two ends of this trench, 
whioh was to surround the city. had nearly met, Agesilaus 
towards' evening ordered. the Greeks to get under arms, 
md, proceeding to Nektanebis, said, .. Young man, this is 
our opportunity. I would not say anytlting about it before, 
lest the Ilecret should be divulged.. But now the enemy 
themselves have secured. our position by digging this 
enormous trench; for the part. of it which is completed 
will keep off their superior numbers from us, while upon 
the ground which still remains unbroken we can fight 
them on equal terma. Come now, prove yourself a man 
of oourage, charge bravely with us, and save both yourself 
~nd your army. Those of the enemy whom we first attack 
will not be able to resist our onset, and the rest will not 
be able to reach us be08use of the trench." 

Nektauebis was surprised at the ingenuity of Agesilaus, 
placed himself in the midst of the Greeks, and charging 
with the'Q gained an easy victory. Having once established. 
m ascendancy over the mind of N ektanebis, Agesilaus now 
proceeded to use the same trick again with the enemy. 
By alternatoly retreating and advancing he led them on 
until he had enticed them into a place between two deep 
llaIlals. Here he at once formed his troops on a front 
aqual to the space between the canals, and charged the 
enemy, who were unable to use their numbers to outflank 
~nd surround him. After a short resistance they tied.. 
Many were slain, and the rest completely dispersed: 

XL. This victory secured the throno of Egypt for Nek
~nebis. He now showed gl'e8.t esteem for Agesilau8, and, 
begged him to remain in 19ypt during the winter. Age
IilauB, however, was an~ous to return home and assist in 
ilie war whieh was goin on there. as he knew that Sparta 
was in great want of oney, and was paying a force of 

VOL. llJ. 0 
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mercenary troops. Nektanebie esoorted him out of the 
oountry with great honour, giving him many presents, 
and the sum of two hundred and thirty talents of silver 
to be used in meeting the expenses of the war. As it waa 
winter, and stormy weather, Agesilaul did not venture to 
crosl the open sea, but ooasted along the Ihorel of Libya. 
38 far aa a desert lpot known aa the Harbour of Menelaull, 
where he died, in the eighty-fourth year of hie age, and 
having been king of Sparta for forty~ne yearll, during 
thirty of which he waa the greateBt and most powerful 
man in Greece, having been looked UJ>OD as all but the 
king of the whole country, up to the time of the battle of 
Leuktra. 

It was the Spartan C1llltom, in the case of citizenl who 
died in foreign countriell, to pay them the laat rites 
wherever they might be, but to take home the remains 
of their kings. Consequently the Spartan counselloTB 
enveloped the body in melted wax, aa· they could not 
obtain honey, and took it home to Lacedalmon. 

ArchidamuB, the BOD of AgesilauI, aucceeded him on the 
throne, and his posterity continued to reign until Agis, 
the fifth in descent from Age8ilane, was murdered by 
Leonidas, because be endeavoured to restore the ancient 
disciplineofS~ . 
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. 
LIFE OF POl\IPEIUS. 

I. TOWARDS Pompeius the Roman people seem to have 
been disposed from the very first, just as the Prometheus 
of Aeschylus8 was towards his deliverer Hercules, when 
he says:-

.. Thougb hateful ia the lire, most dear to me the BOD." 

For neither did the Romans ever display hatred so 
violent and savage towards any ·commander as towards 
Strabo t the father of Pompeius, whom they dreaded, when 
he was alive, for his military talent, for he was a man 
most expert in arms; and when he was killed by lightning 
and his body was carried out to interment they pulled it 
from the bier on which it was lying and treated it with 
indignity: 1I0r, on the other hand, did any other Roman 
besides Pompeius ever receive from the people tokens of 
affectioY:1 so .trong, or so early, or which grew 80 rapidly 
with his good fortune, or abided with him 80 firmly in his 

• Thll line il From the Prometheu8 Loosed (Au,;" ..... ) of Aeechylua 
whioh il loat. Prom .. theul Bonnd (If.cr~.) ia extant. Hermann i8 
of opinion tha.t tbe Prometheus Looetod did not belong to the same 
Tetmloll:v a.a the Prometheul Bonnd. 

t Tile Gene to which Pompeiua belongedwa8 Plebeian. Cu. Porn
peins Stmbo, the father of Pomp .. ius Magnus, wa.a consul 8.0. 89. 
Strabo, a nBme derived like many other Roman names from some per
lIOoal pecnliarity, aignillea 008 who &quints, and it w .. borne by 
memb.,ra of oUler Roman Gentes al8ll, 88 the Julia, and Fannia. It ia 
,aid thut Ihe father of Pompein8 Magnua had a oook M<:nogenes, who 
"' .. called Strabo, and that the Dame '11'88 given to en. Pompeiua 
becanse he rea..mbled hia c:ook. However thi8 may be, On. Pompeiu8 
adoptld the name, and it app.ara on hia ooin8 and in the F88ti. He 
bad a bad cbarae""r and appeara to bava d"Sf'rved it. (Drumann, 
GuclUehte R071III, Pompeii, p. 306.) Compare the Life of Sulla, 0. 6. 
;Notes. 

'l'be latter part of thia chapter is 1ODl8wbat obacure in the originaL 
Sea the note of Coraea. 

03 
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reverses. The C&lllI8 of their hatred to the father was hit 
insatiable avarice: the causee of their affection to the BOn 
were many; his temperata life, his practice in anna, the 
pel"ll1lasivene88 of his speech. the integrity of his character, 
and his affability to every man who came in his way. 80 

that there was no man from whom another oould ask a 
favour with so little pain, and no man whose requeetB 
another would more willin~ly labour to IIIltisfy. J'or in 
addition to his other endeanng qualitiea, Pompoina oouM 
give without seeming to oower a favour, and he oou1d· 
receive with dignity. 

II. At the beginning alBo hi, oonntenance contributed 
in no small degree to win the good-will of the people anJ 
to secure a favourable reception before he opened his mouth. 
For the sweetnesa of hie eXI?Tellllion waa mingled with 
dignity and kindnesa, and while he waa yet in the very 
bloom of youth his noble and kingly nature clearly showed 
itself. There was also a slight falling back of the hair 
and aoftne88 in the expreBBion of hiB eyea, which produced 
a resemblance to the likeneeaee of Alexander. though in
deed the resemblance waa more talked of than real. 
Accordingly many at first gan him the name, which 
Pompeius did not object to, whence lOme in derision called 
him Alexander. It was in allusion to this that Lucina 
PhilippuB,· a coDBUlar man, when he was speaking in 
favour of Pompeina, said it was nothing strange if he who 
was Philippna loved Alexander. They used to report that 
Flora the oourtesau, when she waa now advanced in years, 
always spoke with pleasure of her intimACY with Pompeiua, 
and lJaid that she oould never leave the embrace of Pom
peius without bearing marks t of the ardour of his passion. 
Besides this, Flora used to tell that Geminjus. one of the 

• L Mareiua Philippua, CousulllJl. 91 with Sutu JuliWl Cesar, 
1m8 a distinguished orator. 

t 80me of the commentatora haft had atraDg8 opiniooa about &he 
IllE6ning of thia pauago, which Kalt_ baa mietraDsla&ed. It Ie 
righUy explained in Schaefer's DOte, and tbe learned LambinDl bas fUlly 
expounded it in a note on Horatiua (Od. L 13): bot in place 01 ~ 
he haa a wrong reading ~.. Flora ... not the only c.oourt.e.n 
who received the distinction mentioned in the text. The gilded abtb1e 
of Phryne, the work of Prallitelea, _ plaeed in the temple a& Delphi, 
preaented by the lady hene1L (PaU88DiaS, x. l.S). 
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c1mpanions of Pompei!!!!, conceived a passion for her, and 
p agued liermiich with his soli.:itations, and when she 
said that for the sake of Pompeius ahe could not consent, 
Geminius applied to Pompeius. Now Pompeius, as she· 
told the story, gave Geminius permission, but he never 
after touched Flora or had & meeting with her, though it 
was believed that he was attaohed to her; and Flora did 
not take this as most courtesans do, but was ill for. a long 
time through ~ef and l'egret for the loss of her lover. 
And indeed it 18 said that Flora enjoyed suoh reputation 
and was 80 much talked of, that Creoilius Metellus, when 
he was ornamenting the temple of the Dioscuri with 
statues and paintings, had the portrait of Flora painted 
and placed in the temple on aocount of her beauty. The 
wife of his freedman Demetrius also, ·who had the greatest 
influence with Pompeius and left a property of four 
thousand talents, contrary to his habit he did not treat 
kindly nor in a manner befitting her free oondition : but it 
was through fear of her beauty, whioh was irresistible and 
muoh talked about, and that he might not appear to be 
captivated by her. Though he was so exoeedingly oautious 
in suoh matters and 80 muoh on hill guard, yet he did not 
escape the imputations of his eneluies on the ground of 
amours, but he was slanderously accused of oommeroe 
with married women and of betraying many of the publio 
interests to gratify them. Of his temperanoe and 
simplioity in his way of living the following anecdote 
is told. On one oocasion when he was ill and indisposed 
to his ordinary fooll, the physician prescribed a thrush for 
him. After search had been made and none found, for 
the season was past, some one observed that one might 
be found at the house of Lucullus, for he kept them all the 
year round: .. 'VeIl then," said Pompei us, "I suppose if 
Lucullus were not luxurious, Pompeius could not live; " and 
without regarding the physician's advice he took something 
that was ready at hand. This, however, belongll. to a later 
period. . 

ITI. When he was still quite alouth and was serving 
under his father, who was oppose to Cinna, he had ono_ 
Lucius 'l'erentius· for his companion and tent-mate. This 

• Pumpeilll Magnus was bom B.O. lOS. He WlU yonngel' than 
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Lucius being bribed by Cinna, dcsigned to kill Pompeiwr, 
and others were to fire the ~enq.al's tent. InformatIOn (Jf 
this came to Pompeiul while he was at lupper, at which. 
nothing disturbed, he went on drinking more gaily, and 
showing great ligns (Jf affection towardl Terentiu.; but 
when they were turning in to rest he llipped un(Jbserved 
from under the tent, and after placing a guard about hil 
father, kept quiet. When Terentiul thought the time 
was come, drawing his Iword he got up, and approaching 
the bed of Pompeius, he struck many biowl upon the bed
covering, supposing that Pompeiwr waalying there. Upon 
this there was a great commotion owing to the IOldiers' 
hatred of 'their general, and there waa a movement made 
towards mutiny by the men beginning to pull down tho 
tents and take their arml. 'l'he general, fcaring tho 
tumult, did not come near; but Pompeiwr, ~oing about in 
the midst of the IOldiers, implored them WIth tears in his 
eyes, and finally throwing himself on his face before the 
gate of the camp right in their way, he lay there weeping, 
and told those who were going (Jut to trample on him, 80 

that every man drew back for very shame, and thul the 
whole army, with the exception of ei~ht hundred men, 
changed their design and were reconciled to their com
mander. 

IV. Upon the death of Strabo, Pompeius had to defend 
a prosecution in respect of a charge of peculation against 
his father. He detected one of his freedmen in having 
appropriated most of the property, and proved it to the 
magistrates; but he waa himself accused (JC having in his 
possession hunting nets and books which were taken among 
the plunder at Asculum.· He received these things from 
his father when he took .Asculum, but he 1000t them after 

Ma.rcos CraBSDll, of the I8me age 88 Cioero, and six ye&l'l!l older than tbe 
Dictator CmEI'. The eTent mentioned in the chapter beIoo~ to the 
yeal'lI.o 87, in which hia father (onght agaimt 1.. Cinna. Pompeinll 
8trabo died in thia yE1lr. 

• This town DOW Ascoli on the TJOIIto, in Pieennm, '11'88 taken by 
Pompeio8 Strate; B.o. 89 in the Mal'Sie '11'81', and bom&.. The inbabl
tants, who had killed the proconsot P. 8erriJiua and other Bomane, 
were severely hso<lled; and Pompeiua St .. bo bad • ~b 
(December 89) rOl' his ~ against the.AacuIani and other ~ 
.~ts or PioenulD. (Velleiwr. ii. 21.) 
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his return to Rome, when the guards of Cinna broke into 
his hOIllle and plundered it. He had many preliminary 
contests with the accuser before the trial commenced, in 
which, by showing himself to possess an acuteness and 
firmness above his years, he got great reputation and popu
larity, 80 that Antistius,· who was praetor and presided 
at that trial, conoeived a great affection for Pompeius, and 
offored him his daughter to wife, and spoke about it to his 
friends. Pompeius accepted the proposal, and an agree... 
ment was secretly made between them; but yet the matter 
did not fail to be generally known by reason of the parti
IanShip of Antistius. When at last Antistius declared the 
votes of the judices to be for his acquittal, the people, as 
if a signal had been concerted, called out the name 
Talasius, t which, pursuant to an old custom. they are 
used to utter on the occasion of a marriage. This ancient 
custom. they say, had the following origin: When the 
daughters of the Sabines had come to Rome to.see the 
games, and the noblest among the Romans were carrying 
them 011' to be their wives, some goatherds and herdsmen 
of mean condition took upon their shoulders a tall hand
some maid and were carrying her off. In order, however, 
that none of the better sort who might fall in with them 
.should attempt to take the maid from them, they called 
out as they ran along that she was for Talasius (now 
Talasius was a man of rank and muoh beloved), so that 
those who heard the cry clapped their hands and shouted 
as being pleased at what the men were doing and com .. 
mending them for it. From this time forth, as the story 
goes, inasmuch as the marriage of Talasius turned out to 
be a happy one, it ill usual to utter the same expression by 
way of merriment at the occa.sion of a marriage. This is 
the most probable story among those which are told about 
the name Talasius. However, a few days after the trial 
Pompeius married Antistia. 

V. Having gone to Cinna t to the camp, Pompeiu8 be-

• P. ADtilltius WIll Praetor B.o. 86, the year aCter Ihe death of Pom
pelus Strabo. 

t Oompare the Lire of Romulu8, a. U. 
: Owa Willi killed in hill fourth cousolate, B.o. Si. Appianus (Ciril 

Wan, L 78) alate. that he WIll m88llal:red by hill 801diBlS, bul hi6 
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came alarmed in consequence or lOme charge and falso 
accusation, and he quickly .tole out of the way. On his 
disappearing, a rumour went through the camp and a 
report that Cinna had murdered the young man, where
upon the IOldiers, who had long been weary of him and 
hated their general, made an &Ssault upon him. Cinn ... 
attempted to escspe, but he W&ll overtaken b, a oenturion, 

. who pursued him with his naked sword. Cmna fell down 
at the knees of the oenturion, and otrered him his aeal 
ring, which W&ll of great rrice; but the oentnrion with 
great contempt replied:" am not going to _1 a con
tract, but to punish an abominable and unjust tyrant," 
and 10 killed him. Cinna thus perillhed, but he waa IUo
ceeded in the direction of atraire by Carbo, a It ill more 
furioul tyrant than himself, who kept the power in his 
hands till Bulla advanced a~ainat him, to the great joy of 
the most part, who in theU' present sutrerings thought 
even a change of maaters no Imall profit. To euch a con
dition had oalamitiee brought the etate, that men despairing 
of freedom lOught a more moderate elavery. 

VI. Now about this time Pompeiua was tarrying in 
Picennm in Italy, for he had estates- there, but mainly 
because he liked the cities, which were well disposed and 
friendly towards him by realIGn of their ancient connection. 
with his father. Seeing that the most distingnillhed and 
chief of the citizene were leaving their property and flock
ing from all Bides to Bulla's camp aa to a harbour of 
refuge, Pompeius did not think it becoming in him to 
steal away to Bulla like a fugitive, nor without bringing 
lOme contribution, nor yet as it he wanted help, but he 
thought that he lIhould begin by doing Bulla eome service 
and 10 approach with credit. and a foroe. Accordingly he 
attempted to rouse the people of Picenum, who readily 
listened to his propoeals, and paid no attention to those 
who came from Carbo. A oertain Vindius having re
marked that Pompeius had jult quitted school to start up . 
among them as a popular leader, the people were 10 infu-

account may be Vue and that of Plutarch aIBo. which&. more puticuL", 
(See also Linus, Epit. 83.) . 

• The father of I'ompeiua bad IIIIriohed himIclt durio, the BocIal 
War&. 
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nated that they forthwith fell on Vindius and killed him. 
Upon this Pompeius, who was now three and twenty 
years of age, without being appointed general by anyone, 
but himself assuming the command in Auximum, - a large 
city, plaoing a tribunal in the forum and by edict ordering 
two brothers Ventidii who were among the chief persons 
in the place and were opposing him on behalf of Carbo, to 
quit the city, began to enlist soldiers, and to appoint 
oenturions and officers over them, and he went to all the 
surrounding cities and did the same. All who were of 
Carbo's party got up and quitted the cities, but the rest 
gladly put themselves in the hands of Pompehis, who thus 
in a short time raised three complete legions, and having 
supplied himself with provisions and beasts of burden and 
waggons and . everything else that an army requires; 
advanced towards Sulla, neither hurrying nor yet content 
with passing along unobserved, but lingering by the way 
to harass the enemy, and endeavouring to detach from 
Carbo every part of Italy that he visited. 

VII. Now there rose up against him three hostile 
generals at once, Carinna,t and Cloolius and Brutus,llot_ 
all in front, nor yet all from the same quarter,_ but they 
surrounded him with three armies, with the view of 
oompletely destroying him. Pompeius was not alarmed, 
but ~ting all his force together he attacked one of the 
armies, that of Brutus, placing in the front his cavalry, 
among whom he himself was. From the side of the enemy 
the Celt&! rode out to meet him, when Pompeiuswith spear 
in hand struck the first and strongest of them and brought 
him down; on which the rest fled and put the infantry 
also in~ confusion, 80 that there was a general rout. 
Hereupon the generals quarrelled among themselves and 
retired, as each .best could, and the cities took the part of 
Pompeius, seeing that the enemy -had dispersed in alarm. 
Next came Scipio* the consul against him, but before the 

• Now Oaimo, 11'88 one of the oitiee of Pioenum, BOUth of AncollL 
It was a Roman colony. 

t Tho three commanders were C. Albina earinnRs, c. COllius Caldwt 
Bnd 111. Junius Brutus. The word CIOlliua iu Plutarch may be a mioo
take of the aopyista. Brutus 11'88 the father of M. Brutus, one ot 
CICBBr'S assassina. 

: L. Comeliua Scipio, consnl a.c. 83. Plutaroh speaks of the 18me 
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Jinea hacI comecloaeenough to diseharge their javelins, the 
soldiers of Scipio aaluted those of Pompeiul aDd changed 
,",des, and Scipio made hil escape. Finally, near the river 
Arsis,· Carbo himself attacked Pompeiul with several 
troopa of horse, but Pompeiua bravely ltood the attAck, and 
putting them to lIight pursued and drove all of them upon 
difficult ground where no cavalry could act; and the men, 
seeing that there was DO hope of laving themlKllvee, 
Burrelldered with their arms and horael. 

VIII. Sulla had not ;yet reoei'Ved intelligence of these 
eventa, but upon the first newl and reports about Pompeiua. 
being alarmed at hiB being among 10 many hostile generala 
of Buch reputation, he made haste to relieve him. 
l'ompeiul being infonned that Sulla wal near, ordered hiB 
officerB to arm the forcel and to display them in luch 
manner that they might make the most gallant and 
splendid appearance to the Imperator, for he expected to 
receive great honours from him; and he got more than he 
expected. For when Sulla laW him approaching and hiB 
army standing by, admirable for the bra'Ve appearance of 
the men and elated and rejoicing in their BUCOO8ll, he leapt 
down from hie horae, and being addrell8ed, according to 
custom, by the title of Imperator, he addrell8ed Pompeiul 
in return by the title of lmperator, though nobody would 
have expected that Sulla would give to a young man who 
,vas not yet a member of the Senate, the title for which he 
was fighting against the ScipiOi and the Marii. And 
indeed everything elae was in accordance with the first 
greeting, for Bulla uaed to rise from hie seat as Pompeiu8 
approached and take hiB veat from hiB head, which he waa 
Dot observed to do generally to any other person, though 
there were many diatinguiahed men about him. Pompeiua. 
however, was not made vain b;y theae marks of distinction, 
but on being immediately sent into Gaul by Sulla, where 
event in the Lire or Bulla, 0. 28, "bpre he Itetee that the soldien or 
Scipio eame OYer to 8ulla. The two Btatemeots...re ClOOSrad.idory, 
Appiaoue (0i1lil War., i. 85} telll the IIWry of 8cipi". /U'JIl1 going 
over to Bulla. 

• A mistake for .lEm (EsiDo, or Finmeeioo). a rift!' whleh formed 
the boundary between Umbria aDd I'ioeoum. and enten!l the _ north 
of AnOODL Appiaoue (0i1lil War., L 87) IJtaIee that Metellu defeate4 
Carinnas, the legat1l8 or Cuba, Oil the &Bia (..0. 82). 
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Meteliue8 commanded and appeared to be doing nothing 
correspondent to his means, Pompeius said it was not right 
to take the command from a man who was his senior and 
Inperior in reputation; however he said he was ready to
oarry on the war in conjunction with MetelluB, if he had 
no objel:tion, in obedience to his ordara and to give him his. 
assistance. M"etellus accepted the proposal and wrote to 
him to come, on which Pompeius entering Gaul. performed 
lIoble exploits, and he also fanned into a flame again and 
warmed the warlike and courageous temper of Metellus. 
which was now near becoming extinct through old age, as 
the liquid, heated stream of copper by flowipg about the 
hard, cold metal is said to soften and to liquefy it into ita, 
own mllB8 better than the fire. But as in the case of an 
athletet who has obtained the first place among men and 
baa gloriously vanquished in every contest, his boyish 
victories are made of no account and are not registered; so· 
the deeds whioh Pompeius then accomplished, though of 
themselves extraordinary, yot as they were buried under 
the number and magnitude of his subsequent struggles aud 
wars. 1 have been afraid to disturb them, lest if we should 
dwell too long on his first exploits, we should miBB the acts 
and events whioh are the most important and best shvw' 
tht' character of the man. 

IX.t Now when Sulla waa master of Italy and was pro
claimed Dictator, he rewarded the other officers and 
generals by making them rich and promoting them to 
magistracies and by granting them without stint and; 
with readineBB what they asked for. But as he admired 

• This W88 Q. Motellus Pius who afterward.. commanded in Iberia 
a.,,<>ainst Sertorioa. See Ule Life of Bertorins. 

t The Greek writera often employ similes and metaphors deriYed 
from the athletio coutests. There were oonksts both for boya and fu1J,. 
grown wen. Compare the Life of Agesilans, Co 13. 

: The marriage arrangements mentioned in this chapter took pl_ 
after the capture of Prmncste, B.a. SII. Bee the Life of Bulla, a. aa. 
Bulla attempted to make Cmaar aJao part with his wife (c-r, a. 1) :. 
but Cmsar would no," Bulla, who W88 a cnnoing man, wished to pin 
OVt'r to his aide all the young men of promise. . 

Antistiu8 had been murdered i~ the Senat~honae, bv tbe order of 
the COIlsul, the younger Mariua, who W88 thon blookad~d in PramBSte. 
Q. Mudus Be/JlVola. the Pontitex, W88 murdered at. the lIIWle 'ime. 
(Appian us, Civil Wars, i. 88.) 
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Pompeius for his superior merit and thought that -he would 
be a great Bupport to his own interests, he W81 anxious in 
lOme way to attach him by family relations. MetelJa, the 
wife of Sulla, had also the same wi.ah, and they persuaJed 
Pompeius to put away Antistia and to take to wife Acm.ilia. 
the 8tep-daughter of Sulla, the child of Metella by Scaurus. 
who W81 then living with her hU8band and W81 pregnant. 
Thia matter of the marriage W8I of a tyrannical character, 
and more Buited to theintereata of Bulla than conformable to 
the character of Pompei os. for Aemilia, who wB81regnant, 
WB8 taken from another to be married to him, an Antistia 
W88 put away with dishonour and nnder lamentable cir
CUDlBtanOO8, inasmuch 81 she had just lost her father also, 
and that, too, on her husband's aooount; for Antistius ~'as 
murdered in the Senate-house because he waa considered to 
be an adherent of Bulla for the sake of PompeiuB: and the 
mother of Antistia having witnessed. all thiB flut an end to 
her life, 80 that thia miBfortune W8B added to the trab>ooyof 
the marriage; and in BOOth another besides. for Aemilia 
herself died immediately afterwarda in childbirth in the 
house of PompeiuB. 

X. After this. news arrived that Perpenna· W8I secur
ing Sicily for himself, and that the island was 8upplying 
to those who remained of the oppoaite faction a point 
for concentrating their forces; for Carbo t was aBoat 
in thosepartB with a navy, and DomitiuB had fsUlln 
upon Libya, and many other fugitives of note were 
crowding there, who had escaped. from the proscription&. 
~o-ainst these Pompei us W8B sent with a large force: 
and Perpenna immediately evacuated Sicily upon hia 
arrivaL PompeiuB relieved the cities which had been 
harshly treated, and behaved kindly to them all exoopt 
to the Yamertini in Meoosene. For when the Mamertini 
protested against the tribunal and. the Roman adminis
tration of justice, on the ground that there was an old 
Roman enactment which forbade their introduction, 

• Ria true name is Perperna. See tbe Lite of Sertnriua. 
t Cn. Papiriua Carbo was put to d_th, B.O. 82, in hia third cousuWUp. 

Cbmpare Appiauua, Ciflil Wa .... i.96, aDd Life of SoU&, e. 28, Notes. 
Valeriua H.Wmua, is. 0. 13, giYe8 the *"1 ~ hia begging b. abed 
respite, witb some other particulant. 
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" Won't you stop," said. he, .. citing laws to us· w he) 
have our swords by our sides?" It was considered. 
also that Pompeius triumphed. over the misfortunes of 
Car.bo in an inhuman manner. For if it was necessary 
to put Carbo to death, as perhaps it was, he ought to 
have been put to death as BOOn as he was taken, and 
then the act might have been imputed to him who 
gave the order. But Pompeius produced in chains a 
Roman who had three times been Consul, and making him 
stand in front of the tribunal while he was sitting, sat in 
judgment on him, to the annoyance and vexation of those 
who were present; after which he ordered. him to be 
removed and put to death. They say that when Carbo 
had been dragged off, seeing the sword already bared, 
he begged them to allow him to ~::.ire for a short time 
as his bowels were disordered. Caius Oppius,· the friend 
of Crellar, says that Pompeius behaved. inhumanly to 
Quintus Valerius also; for Pompeius, who knew that 
Valerius was a learned man lind a particular lover 
of learning, embraced him, and after walking about with 
him and questioning him about what he wanted to 
know, and getting his. answer, he ordered his attendants 
to take Valerius away and immediately put him to 
death. But when Oppius is speaking of the enemies 
or friends of Cresar, it is· necessary to be very cautious 
in believing what he says. Now as to those enemies 
of Sulla who were of the greatest note and were openly 
taken, Pompeius of necessity punished them; but as 
to the relit he allowed. as many as he could to escape 
detection, and he even aided some in getting away. 
Pompeius had determined to punish the inhabitants of 
llimera which had sided. with the enemy; but Sthenia 
the popular leader having asked. for a conference with 
him, told Pompei us that he would not do right, if he . 

• Caiua Oppins,an intimate friend ofCa!sar. Some persons believed 
that he was &he Buthor of the Books ou the Alesandrine, African, and 
Spanish campaigns, wbich are printed with the "alii" War of Cesar. 
(BuetoniuB, c..-r, 56.) He WIOta various biographies. Oppius is 
often mentioooo by Cicero. There is extant a letter of Cicero to him 
Ad Di_-. :r.i 211); but it is entitled iD IIOme editioDB of Cicero 'To 
Appiua: 
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let the guilty escape and punished the innocent. on 
Pompeius asking who the guilty man WIUI, Sthonia 
replied, it was himself, for he "bad persuaded th080 
citizens who were his frionds. and forced thoae who 
'Were his enomies. Pompeius admiring the bold epeeoh 
and spirit of the man pardoned him first and then aU 
the rest. Hearing that hie IOldien were committing 
excesses on the march. he put a seal on their awards, 
and he who broke the seal was punished. 

XI. While he was thus engaged in Sicily and IOttling 
the civil administration, he received a decree of the 
Senate and letten from Sulla which contained an order 
for him to sail to Libya and vigorously oppose Domitius,· 
who had got together a power much larger than that 
with which Mariua DO long time back had passed over 
from Libya to Italy and put all affairs at Rome in con •. 
fusion by making himself & tyrant after having been 
• fugitive. Accordingll making hie preparations with 
all haste Pompeius left In command in Sicily Memmi1l8, t 
his sister'1 husband, and himself lOt aail with .& hundred 
end twenty large Ihipe, and eight hundred transporta 
which conveyed com, missiles, money, and engines. 
On his landing with part of his veasels at Utica and 
the reat at Carthage, seven thousand men deserted from 
the enemy and came over to him; he had himself m 
oomplete legions. It ie aaid that a ludicroul thing 
QCC1lITe4}. here. Some IOldiera having fallen in with 
a treasure. as it seems, got a large BUm of money. The 
mattet-o beooming known, all the J"e8t of the IOJdiera 
.got·. bOtion that the place was full of money, which 
they BUppoaed to have been hid during the mu.ronuDt8 
of the Canhaginians. The consequence was that Penn
peiua oould do nothing with the IOldien ror many days 
while they w~re busy with looking after treasure, but 
he went abobt laughing and lcoking on 10 many thou
sanda all at one time digging and turning up the ground, 
till at last the men were tired and told their commander 

• ThiB WIllI Co. DomitiUI Aheuobarb1l8, the (alber·m·la .. 01 CUma. 
.He bad been oonsul B.o. 96 with O. Oaaaiua Louginua. 

t a. Mmnmi1l8, accordiug to DrumanD, tile __ who aRerwatda 6111 
ID &he war against Sertoriua. (Life of Sertoriwr. eo 21.) 
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to lead them were he pleased, as they had been punished 
enough for their folly. 

Xli. Domitius had posted himself to oppose Pompeius, 
with a ravine in his front which was difficult to pass 
and rough; but a violent rain accompanied with wind 
commenced in the morning and continued, so t~at Domitius 
.giving up his intentiou of fighting on that day ordered 
a retreat. Pompeius taking advantage of this oppor
tunity advanced rapidly and began to cross the ravine. 
But the soldiers of Domitius were in disorder and con
fusion, and what resistance they offered was neither 
made by the whole body nor yet in any regular manner: 
the wind also veered round.. and· blew the storm right 
in their faces. However the storm confused the Romans 
also, for they did not see one another clearly, and Pom
peius him@elf had a narrow escape with his life, not 
being recognised by a soldier to whom he was somewhat 
alow in giving the word on being asked for it. Having 
repulsed the enemy with great slaughter (for it is said 
that out of twenty thousand only three thousand escaped) 
they saluted Pompeius with the title ofJmperator. But 
Pompeius said that he would not accept· the honour. 
eo long as the enemy's encampment was standing, and 
if they thought him worthy of this title they must first 
destroy the camp, upon which they forthwith rushed 
against the rampart. and Pompeius fought without a 
helmet for fear of what just had happened. The camp 
was takeu and Domitius fell. Some of the cities imme
diately submitted, and others were taken by storm. 
Pompeius also made a prisoner ef Iarbas, * one of the 
kings, who had sided with Domitius, and he gave 
his kingdom to Hiempsal. Availing himself of his suc
cess and the strength of his army he invaded Numidia. 
After advancing many days' march and subduing all 
whom he met with, and firmly establishing the dread 

• The expedition of PompeiUB to Africa was in B.o. SI. Iarbas is 
said to have been a descendant of Maseiniesa. He e_pad from the 
battle.. The BOelle of the bRttle anci the subsequent movements of 
PompelU8 cannot be collected from Plutarch's narrative, which here, 
88 in the C8B8 of military operations generally, is of no value. Aa to 
the age of l'ompeiua, see the note in ClinlOn's Fssti, Lo. SL 
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of· the Roman. among the barbarians which had now 
somewhat subsided, he said that he ought not to 
leave even the wild beast. of Libya, without letting 
them have some experience of the strength and courage 
of the Romans. Accordingly he spent a few dayB in 
bunting lions and elephant.;· and in forty days in all. 
as it is said, he defeated hi. enemi8ll, subdued Libya, 
and. settled all the affairs of the kings, being then in 
his four and twentieth year. 

Xlll. On his return to Utica he reoeived letters from 
Sulla, with orders to disband the rest of the army, and to 
wait there with one legion for his IUccessor in the com
mand. Pompeius was annoyed at this and took it ill. 
though he did not show it; but the arm, openly expfOlll!ed 
their dissatisfaction, and when Pompelus reqUelited them 
to advance, they abusedSulla, and they said they would 
not let Pompei us be exposed to danger without them, and 
they advised him not to trust the tyrant. At firwt Porn
peius endeavoured to mollify and quiet them, but finding 
that he could not prevail, he dClicended from the tribunal 
and went to hi. tent weeping. But the soldiers laid hold 
of him and again placed him on the tribunal., and a great 
part of the day was spent in the soldiers urging him to 
stay and be their leader, and in Pompeiu. entreating the 
soldiers to be obedient and Dot to mutiny, till at last, as 
they still urged him and drowned his voice with their 
cries, he aware he would kill himself. if they forced him ; 
and so at last with great difficulty they were induced to 
IltoP. Sulla at first received intelligence that Pompeiua 
had revolted, on which he said to his friends, it was his 
rate now that he was old to fight with boys, alluding to 

• The lion is a native or North Arrica. 00' il is doubtful it the 
elepban' iL The (Jarthaginisn8 employed many elephanta in lbeil' 
armies, which tbey J'mba .... y got from the eountri~ lOutb 01 lbe grt'IIlt 
desert. Plntarch evidently CODside'l'll the elephaut 88 a native fI North 
Africa. or be "ould not speak oC hunting it: yri in chapter 14 be -r.eab 
of the elepb8Dts 88 tbe King's, or the King', elephanla, as it the 
elepbauts that Pompeius toOk Wen! merely .moe &hat belonged to 
Iarbas or some 01 tbe African lriugs, and had got 100-. I'liniU8 
(N. H. viii. 1) speaks oC elephants iu the roresbl 01 Mauritania. They 
1\1'8 enumerated b,. HtllOdotus (iT. 191) among &he IKuta of NortA 
ACrioa. 
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the fact that Marius, who was very young, gave him most 
trouble, and brought him into the extremest danger; but 
on hearing the true state of affairs, and perceiving that 
everybody with right good will was eager to receive Pom
peius and to escort him, he made haste to outdo them. 
Aocordingly he advanced and met PompeiUB, and receiving 
him with all possible expreseions of good-will, he saluted 
him with a loud voice by the name of Magnus,· and he bade 
those who were present to address him in the same way. 
The word Magnus means Great. Others say that it was 
in Libya first that the whole army with acclamation pro
nounced the name, and that it obtained strength and 
currency by being confirmed by Sulla. But Pompeius 
himself, after everybody else, and some time later when 
he was sent into Iberia as proconsul against Sertorius, 
began to call himself in his letters and edicts Magnus 
Pompeius; for· the lIame was no louger invidious when 
people had been m.w.e familiar with it. And here one 
may justly admire and respect .the old Romans, who 
requited with such appellations and titlc.>s not sucrese in 
war and battles only, but honoured therewith political 
servic08 and merits also. Two men accordingly the people 
proclaimed Maximi. which means the Greatest ; Valerius, t 
because he reconciled the senate to the people when there 
was a misunderstanding between them; and Fabius Rullus,: 
becau.e he ejected from the senate certain rich persons the 
children of freedmen who had been enrolled in the list of 
senators. 

XIV. After this Pompeius asked for a triumph, but 
• Drumann d~ at lOme length the queetillll 88 b the time 

aud oeca.sion on wbich Pompeius nceived the appellation: tbcee 
who a18 ourious may consult his work, o..cAioAU .Rom&, Pompeii, 
p. 835-

t n ValeriuB Maximus, a brotber of PublieoIa. The allusion is b 
the BCOt1lSion of th" Plebs to the Mons 8acer, B.o. 494, which WILlI 
followed by the institution of the Tribuuitian office.· . Cicero (Brutus, 
14) mtlntiouB thia Valtllius, and the eeceasion to the Mona Saoer. See 
Liviu .. ii. 90. 

l Q. Fabius Maximus Rullus, who was live times consul. and fur the 
la..t tilDe in B 0. 295. (Livius,:It. 22.) He was afterwards Dictator and 
Censor. It 11'''8 iD his capacity of Censor that be ejected tb_ perBOllS 

from the Senate, •. 0. SO.. CoDlparo the Life of Fabius Muimllllo 
0.1. 
vo~ ~ • 
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Sullaopposed his claim: for the law' gives a triumph t()' 
a consul or to a praetor· only, but to no one elHe. And 
this is the reason why the first Scipio, after defeating the 
Carthaginisns in greater and more important contests in 
lberia, did not ask for a triumph, for he wu not consul. 
nor yet praetor. Sulla considered that if Pompcius, who 
was not yet well bearded, should enter the city in triumph. 
he who, by reason of his age, was not yet a member of the 
stmate, both his own office and the honour given to Pom
peius would be exposed to much obloquy. Sulla made 
these remarks to Pompeius, to show that he did not intend 
to let him have a triumph, but would resist him and check 
his ambition, if he would not listen to reason. PODlpciua, 
however, was not cowed, but he told Sulla to reflect, that 
more men worship the rising than the setting sun, intending 
him to understand that his own power wu on the increase, 
but that the power of 8ulla W88 diminishing and failing 
away. Sulla did Dot distinctly hear thell8 words, but 
()b8erving that those who did hear them, by looks and 
gestures exprebsed their astonishment, he asked what it 
was that Pompeius had Aid. When he heard what it was, 
he was confounded at the boldness of Pompeius, and called 
out twice, .. Let him triumph! .. Now many pelllOnl were 
annoyed. and expreSsed their dissatisfaction at the triumph, 
on which Pompeius, wishing to annoy them still more, it 
is said, made preparation for entering the city in a car 
drawn by four elephants,t for he brought from Ubya . 
many of the king'. elephants that he had taken; but as 
the gate was too narrow, he gave up hil project and con
tented himself with hOrseL The soldiers, who had not 

• Kaltw88l!Pr observe. that ii Willi not 80 much a Ja .. (lex) .. a 
uBBge: but Plutarch'. worda by no meRDa III'ply that he thought 
tbere 11'88 a Lex to this e1l"ecl. Linna (nn 0. :.eO) stain thRt only a 
dictator, ronaul, or praetor could have a triumpb. The cLAim 01 Pom
peiWl 11'88 an impudent demand: but h .. felt hill po .. er. The 'liro& 
flcipio' is the elder AlrieanUL See Lile of 'l',beriUli Gra.ccbu, 0. 1" 
Notes. • . 

t Plutarch may meaD tllllt Pomprioa rea1lyattemptEd to enter tbe 
gale in a chariot dmwn by elephant.., and flnding that he 00111<1 111''' 
dn it, he got out and mounted a c~ot drawu by 00.-. 1'biAI Ie 
perhapa nearer the li'eral ver..wn uf the psuage, aDd eST- heU.er .ilb 
l'liuiWl (N. II. vili. 1). 
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obtained as much as they expected, were ready to make a 
disturbance and impede the triumph, but Pompeius said 
that he cared not for it, and would rather give up the 
triumph than humour them; whereupon Servilius, - a man 
of distinction, who had made most opposition to the triumph 
of Pompeius, said, Now he perceived that Pompeius was 
really Great and was worthy of the triumph. It is also 
certain that he might then have been easily admitted into 
the senate, if he had chosen; but he showed no eagerness 
for it, seeking, as they say, reputation from what was 
unusual. For it was nothing surprising if Pompeius were 
a senator before the age, but it was a most distinguished 
honour for him to triumph before he was a senator. 
Another thing also gained him the good-will of the 
many in no smaU degree, for the people were delighted 
at his being reviewed among the Equites after the 
triumllh. 

XV. Sulla t was annoyed to see to what a height of 
reputation and power Pompeius was advancing, but as he 
was ashamed to attempt to check his career he kept quiet. 
However, when Pompeius had brought about the election 
of Lepidus as consul in spite of Sulla and against his wish, 
by canvassing for Lepidus. and by employing the affection 
of the people towards himself to induce them to favour 
Lepidus, Sulla seeing Pompeius retiring with the crowd 
through the Forum, said, .. I see, young man, that you are 
pleased with your victory: and indeed how can it be 
otherwise than generous and noble, for Lepidus, the vilest 
of men, to be declared consul before Catulus· the best, 
through your management of the people? However, it is 
time for you not to slumber, but to attend to affairs, for 
you have strengthened your rival against yourself." SuUa 
showed mainly by his testament that he was not weU 
disposed to Pompeius, for he left legacies to his other 
friends, and made them his son's guardians, but he passed 

• P. Servlliua Vatia IaaurioUll, consul tor -B.a. 79. Pompeins 
triumphed B.O. 81, or in the beginning of 80 B.o., the first of the cla.e of 
i'quiles who ever had this houour. The review of the Equi~t:&, which 
IB 8poken of at the e.nd of thi8 chapter. i$ explained by 0. 22.· 

t (Jompare the Life of Solin, c.M, &0. 80lla died in the colISulsltip 
)! M. lEmilios Lepid08 and Q. Lutali08 Catolus, B.O. 78. 

p2 
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over Pompeiul altogether. But Pompeiul took tl.is very 
quietly, and behaved on the occasion as a citizen Bhouhl 
do; and accordingly, when Lepidus and lOme othertl were 
putting impedimenta in the way of the body being interred 
.in the Field of Marti, and were not for allowing the funeral 
·to be publio, Pompeiul brought his aid, and gave to the 
interment both splendour and security. 

XVI. A. lOon a. Sulla'. death Jnade his prophetio 
warnings manifest, and Lepidua was attempting to put 
himself in SlIlla's place, not by any circuitoul movement 
or contrivance, but by taking up arms forthwith, and again 
stirring up and gathering round him the remnantB of tho 
factione which had long been enfeebled and had eacapell 
from Sulla; and hi. colleague Catullll, to whom the most 
honest and lOundest part of the Senate and the people 
attached themselves, was the fiTBt of the Romans of the 
day for rE'putation of temperance and integrity, but was 
considered to be better adapted for the conduct of civil 
than of military affaira, and circumstanoea themselves 
were calling for PompeiulI, he did not hesitate what COUI'IIe 

to take, but attaching himsolf to the optimates,· he was 
appointed commander of a force to oppoae Lepidlls, who 
had already stirred up a large part of Italy and held with 
an army under the command of Brutus, Ganl within the 
Alps. Now Pompeiu. easily defeated the rest whom he 
attacked, but at Mutinat in Gaul he Bat down for some 
time opposite to Brutus, while Lepidus having hurried on 
to Rome and posted himself before the walls was demand
ing a second consulship and terrifying the citizens with 
a numerous army. But the alarm was ended by a letter 
from Pompeiua, who had brought the war to a fortunate 
issue without a battle. For Brutul, whether it was that 
he gave up his force himself or was betrayed by his 
army changing sidel, surrendered his person to Pompeiua 

• This is the RomBD expression, "hich Plutarch baa rendered by 
olllp",.,.ol- Compare Life of T.b. Gl'8AlCh1l8, 0. 10. 

t On the sile of Modena. The evenla of the CODftlabip of J..epidua 
are very confnsed. Drumann observes (Pompeii, p. 845) that Plutarch 
incorrectly tells the ~ as if Pompeiua "". not Jm!IOefIt at the attack 
of T..epidua on Rome (A ppian1l8, c;fla Ware, i. 107: FIorua, iii. 23): 
bl1t Plntarch', narrative doea Dot 01. _it, implylba& Pampeiu " ... 
mot there. 
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and with Bome horsemen as an escort retired to one of 
the small towns near the Padus, where after the interval 
of a single day he was put to death by Geminius, whom 
Pompeius sent to him; and Pompeius was much blamecl 
for this. }'or at the very commencement of the affair of 
the army: changing sides, he wrote, to the Senate that 
Brutus- had voluntarily surrendered, and he then sent 
another letter in which he criminated the man after he 
was put to death. This Brutus was the father of the 
Brutus who together with Cassius killed Cmsar, a man 
who neither fought nor diedJike his father, as is told in 
his Life. As scon as Lepidus was driven from Italy, he 
made his escape into Sardinia, where he fell sick and died 
of vexation, not at the state of affairs, 8.8 they say, but 
from finding some writing by which he discovered that 
his wife had oommitted adultery. 

XVII. But a general, Sertorius,t who in no respect 
resembled Lapidus, was in pOB&e88ion of Iberia and was 
hovering over the other Romans, a formidable adversary; 
for the civil wars had concentrated themselveB as in a final 
disease in this one man, who had already destroyed many 
of the inferior commanders. and was then engaged with 
Metellus Pius, who was indeed a distinguished aoldier and 
of great military ability, but owing to old age was con
sidered to be following np the opportunities of war Bome
what tardily, and was anticipated in his plans by the 
quickness and rapidity of Sertoriull, who attacked him at 
all hazards and aomewhat in robber fashion, and by his 
ambuscades and circuitous movements confounded a man 
well practised in regular battles and used to command 8. 

force of lI.eavy-armed soldiers trained to close fighting. 
Upon this Pompeiull, who had an army under his command, 
bestirred himself to be sent out to support Metellus; and 
though Catulu8 ordered him to disband his force he would 
not obey, but kept under arms in the neighbourhood of 
the city continually inventing excuses, until the command 
was given to him on the proposal of Lucius Philippus. 
It was on t.his occasion, as it is said, that some one in 

• Bee the Lire of Brutua. 
t See the Life of Bertoliul, and aa to the conduct of l'ompeiue ill 

the war mOl8 particularly, chapter 12, &0. 

• 
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the Senate aSKed Philippul with lOme eurprise, it he 
thought that Pompeius ought to be lent out al ProcoDBul,· 
and l'hilippul replied, .. Not as Proconsul, as I think, but 
in place of the Conluls," meaning that both the conlull 
of that year were good for nothing. 

XVIlI. When l'ompeiul arrived in Iberia, as it usually 
happens with the reputation of a new oouimander, he 
gave the people great hopeI, and the nation. which were 
not firmly attached to the party of Sartoriul began to Itir 
themselves and change sides; whereupon Sertorius gave 
vent to arrogant expressions against Pompeiul, and 
scoffingly said, he .hould only need a cane and a whip 
for this youth, if he were not afraid of that old woman, 
meaning MetelluL However he conducted his military 
operations with more caution, u in fact he kept 8. close 
watch on Pompeius and was afraid of him. For OOD

trary to what one would bave expected, Metellus had 
become very luxurious in his mode of life and had com
pletely given himself up to pleasure, and there had been 
all at once a great change in him to habits of pride and 
extravagance,80 that this also brought Pompeius a s~ 
ing good-will and reputation, inasmuch u he maintained 
a frugal mode of living, .. thing that cost him no great 
pains, for he was naturally temperate and well regulate.l 
in his desires. Though there were many vicis8itudes in 
the war, the capture of Lauron by Sertorius gave Pompeiul 
most annoyance; for while he supposed that Sertorius 
Waft surrounded, and had uttered certain boaBting expres
sions, all at once itappeared that· he himselfwu·oompletely 
hemmed in, and as for this reason he was afraid to ltir, 
he saw the city burnt before his face. But he defeated, 
Dear Valentia, Herenniua and Perpenna, who were men of 
tnilitary talent, and among others had fled to Sertoriua and 
llerved under him; and he slaughtered above teathouaand 
of their men. . 

• Pro Consule W88 the title of a Boman geneNl who W88 eena to a 
province with ooo.u!ar authority. n W88 DOt UIlollllll1 to appoint. 
man Pro Conaule who had DOt t-o'eououl.' The point of the reply 
lies in the form of the ellpression 'Pro Consule,' which w ... titte. .. 
contrB8ted with' Pro Con8Ulibos,' which meane ' instead at the-Is, 
to displace the onusnls.' The ellp_ion of L. Philippa ie reoordHt 
bv Cicero (Pro uae Mmtllia. 4. 21\' Pomoeioa ... ent to Ib&ria a. ... 78. 
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XIX. Elated by this success, and full or great designs, 
he hastened to attack Sertorius himself, in order that 
l\letellus might not share the victory. They engaged on 
the banks of the Sucro, though it was near the close of 
day, both parties fearing the arrival of Metelius, one wish
ing to fight by himiIClf, and the other wishing to have only 
one opponent. The issue of the battle was doubtful, for 
one wing was victorious on each side; but of the two 
commanders-in-chief Sertorius got the more honour, for he 
put to flight the enemy who were opposed to him. A man 
of tall stature, an infantry soldier, attacked Pompeius, 
who was on horseback; and as they closed and came to IL 

struggle, the blows of the swords fell on the hands of 
both, but not with the same effect; for Pompeius was only 
wounded, but he cut off the man's hand. Now, as many 
mQll rushed llpon Pompeius, and the rout had already 
begun, he escaped, contrary to all expectation, by quitting 
his horse, whicb had trappings of gold and decorations of 
great value; for while the enemy were dividing the booty 
and fighting about it. with one another, they were left 
behind in the pursuit. At daybreak both commanders 
again placed their forces in order of battle, with the 
intention of securing the victory, but wken Metellus 
approached, Sertorius retreated and his army, dispersed. 
}'or the fashion of his men was to disperse and again to 
come together, 80 that Sertorius often wandered about 
alone, and often appeared again at the head of one hundred 
and fifty thousand men, like a winter-torrent suddenly 
swollen. Now, when Pompeius went to meet Metellus 
after the battle,and they were near one another, he ordered 
his lictorfJ to lower their fasces out of respect to Metellus 
as the su~erior in rank. But Merellus would not allow 
this, and m all other respects he behaved with considera
tion to Pompeius, not assuming any superiority on lh" 
grollnd of being a consular and the elder, exoept that when 
the two armies encamped together the watchword for both 
armies was given out by Metelius; but the two armies 
generally encamped apart. For the enemy used to cut 
off their communications and separate them. being fertile 
in strata!Sems, and skilful in showing. himself in many 
quart.en m a short time, and in leading from one comba' 
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to another. Finlilly, by cutting 011' their supplies, plun
dering the country, aud getting the command of the 86/1, 
he drove both Pompeiul and Metellu. from that part of 
Iberia which waa under him, and they were compelled to 
fly to other provinces through want oflrovisions. 

xx. Pompeiua having spent most 0 hi. own property 
and applied It to the purpose. of the war, demanded money 
pf the senate, and said that he wClUld come to Italy witb 
his army if they did not lend it. Lucullus, who wa. then 
consul, being at variance. with Pompeiul, and intriguing 
to get the command in the Mithridatio war for himself, 
bestirred himself to get money IOnt for' fear of letting 
Pompeiul have a reasen for leaving Sertorius, and attacking 
Mithrldates, which he wished to do, for llithridatcs was 
considered to be an opponent whom it would be an honour 
to oppose and easy to vanquish. In the meantime, Ser
torius- waa aBsallllinated by hie friends, of whom Perpellna 
waB the chief leader, and he attempted to do what Ser
torius had done, having indeed the same troopa and means, 
but not equal judgment for the management of them. 
:Now Pom~iua immediately advanced against Pe~nna, 
and pel'CeJ.ving that he waa floundering in his atraus, he 
Bent down ten cohorte into the plain, .. & bait, and gave 
them ordera to disperae u if they were flying. . When 
Perpenna had attacked the cohorte, and wa. engaged in 
the pursuit, Poml'eiul appeared in full force, and joining 
battle, gave 'the enemy a complete defeat. Most of the 
officera fell in the battle; but Perpenna waa brought to 
PompeiuB, who ordered him to be put to death, in which 
he did not show any ingratitude, nor that he had forgotten 
what had happened in Sicily, aa seme say, but he dilplayed 
great prudence and & judgment that was advantageoua 
to the commonweal. For Perpenna, who had got p0s
session of the writings of Sertorius, oll'ered to produce 
lettera from the most powerful men in Rome, who being 

• The .death of 8ertoriUl took place a.o. 72. A. to the death 01 
Perpeme, Bee tbe Life or Sertoriu, Co 26. The anUlioa to SicUy win 
be explained by merring to a. 10; but tben is noiliing tiler'll stated for 
which Pompeiu8 needed to .how aoy gratitude to Perperoa. W. 
may a88um8 that Perperna left the islmcJ; beoa_ be -W .'" .tei, 
ltay. 
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desirous to distJU'b the present settlement and to change 
the constitution, invited Sartorius to Italy. Now Pom
peius, apprehending that this might give rise to greater 
W&nl than those which were just ended, put Perpenna 
to death, and burnt the letters without even reading 
them. ! 

XXI. After staying- long enough to extinguish the 
chief disturbanoes, and to quiet and settle those affairs 
which were in the most inflammatory state, he led his 
army back to Italy, and happened to arrive at the time 
when the servile wart was at its height. This was the 
reason why Crassus the commander urged on the hazard 
of a battle, which he gained. with the slaughter of twelve 
thousand three hundred of the enemy. Fortune, however, 
in a manner adopted Pompeius into this success also, for 
five thousand men who escaped from the battle fell in his 
way, all of whom he destroyed, and he took the oppor
tunity of writing first to the senate, to say that Crassus 
indeed had conquered the gladiators in a pitched battle, 
but he had pulled up the war by the roots. And this waa 
agreeable to the Romans to hear, owing to their good-will 
towards Pompeius. and also to lIPeak of. As to Iberia and 
Sartorius. no one even in jest would have said that the 
conquest was due to anyone else than Pompeius. But 
though the man was in such repute, and such expectations 
were entertained of h~ there was still some suspicion 
and fear that he would not disband his army, but would 
make his way by arms and sovereigu power straight to 
the polity of Sulia. Accordingly. those who through fear 
ran to greet him on the way, were as many as those who 
did it from good-will. But when Pompeius had removed 
this suspicion also by declaring that he would disband his 
army after the triumph, there still remained one subject 
of reproach for those who envied him, that he attached 

• The war in Spain was not quite aettled by the death of Perpernll. 
There was atillllOme work lell to do. Several towns held ou&. JlIU"" 
tioularly in the country of the wll1'like .AJevaci, who were on the east 
COWIt or Spain. PompeiDB burnt Uxama: and L. Afnwius conducted 
""' war WIth unsparing severity a~ainst the CalaguritaDi who made a 
desperate resistance. (Fl~ iii. 22.) The capture of their town 
ended the war. Drumann, Geachichttl Boma, Pompeii, p. 376-

t The his~!'J of the So:nile war ill in the Life of Craasus, 0. 11, &0. 
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himself more to the people than to the eenate, and that he 
had determined to restore the authority of the tribunate, 
which Sulla had destroyed, and to court the favour of the 
roany, which was true. For there waa nothing for which 
the people were more madly passionate, and nothing which 
they more desired, thlln to Bee that magist&cy a~ain, so 
that Pompeius considered the opportunity for th18 poli. 
tical measure a great good fortune, as he could Dot have 
found any other favour by which to requite the good. will 
of the citizens, if another had anticipated him in this. 

XXII. Now after a second triumph· and the consulship 
were voted to him, Pomreiua was not for this 1"8&8on con· 
aidered an object of adIIllr&tion and a great man; but the 
people considered it a proof of his distinction, that Cra&ius, 
though the richest of all who were engaged in public life, 
and the most powerful speaker and the- greatest man, and 
though he despised Pompeius and everybody else. did nut 
venture to become a candidate for the consulship till he 
had applied to PompeiulL Pompeiul indeed waa well 
pleased with this, as he had long wished to have the 
opportunity of doing some eervice and friendly act to 
Crassus. According he readilyaooepted the advanoea of 
Cr&88us, and in his addre88 to the people he declared that 
he should be as grateful to them for his oolleague aa for 
the oonsulship. However, when they were elected con· 
suls, they differed about everything, and came into colli· 
sion: in the eenate CraaSU8 had more weight, but among 
the people the influence of Pompeiua waa great. For 
Pompeillll restored the tribunate t to the people, and he 
allowed the judicia to be again transferred to the Equitea 
by a law. But the moat agreeable of all apectacles was 
that which Pompeius exhibited to the people when he 
personally solicited his discharge from service. It is the 

• Thi.e W88 in 8.0. 71. In 8.0. 70 PompeiDII _ consul lor the 8m 
time with M. Liciniua CIuaua. 

t Blllla had not abolished tbe tribllnitian offit'8, bat he had deprived 
the tribllnes of the cbief purt of tbeg. power. It dcee lint _ eurily 
eertain what Bnlla did. Appianne (Citnl Won, L 100) .y.'that u 
w,,"ened it very much and carried a law by which DO mao al\er being 
tribune oonld hold any other olfice.' t.'iooro (.De LetJiI-, ill. 9) euo
Billers the atenaion of the tribllnitiall power .. lIDavoidable, aDd .. 
effected with the least mischief bI bt:iJlg the work of Pompeiue. 
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custom among the Roman Equites· when they have served 
the time fixed by law, to lead their h01'8e into the Forum 
before the two men whom they ~ Censors, and after 
mentioning each general and Imperator under whom they 
have served, and giving an account of their service, they 
receive their dismissal. Honours al_o and infamy are 
awarded according to each man's conduct. Now on this 
occasion the Censors Gellina and Lentulus were sitting in 
all their official dignity, and the Equites who were to be 
inspected were paBBing by, when Pompeius was seen 
descending from the higher ground to the Forum, bearing 
the other insignia of his office, but leading his h01'8" by 
the hand. When lle came near and was full in sight, he 
bade the lictors make way for him, and he led his horae 
to the tribunal. The people admired, and kept profound 
silence"; the censo1'8 werQ both awed and delighted at th" 
sight. Then the elder said: "I ask you, PompeiuB Magnus, 
if you have performed all the military Ilervices that the law 
requires?" Pompeius replied with a loud voice, "I have 
performed all, and all under my own command as Im
perator." On hearing tbjs the people broke out into loud 
shouts, and it was impoBBible to repreBB the acclamations, 
10 great was their delight; but the canso1'8 rising, con
ducted Pompeius home to please the citizens, who followed 
with loud expreBBions of applause. 

XXIII. Now when the term of office was near expiring 
for Pompeiua, and the differences with Craaaus were 

• A Cornelia Lex, paased in the time of 8ulla, made the Judices in 
the Judioia Puhlica eligible only out of the body of Seuatol'll. That. 
the Senators bad ao1.ed oorruptly ill the adminiatratiou of justice, we 
have the authority of Cicero in one oCbis Verrine orations (In y.".,.. A 
1, IS and 16). The measure for restoring the EqlliteB to a share ill the 
judicial funotions was propo&ed by the Praetor 1.. Aurelius Cot1a, the 
nncle of O. Julius CIIl8IU', with the approbation of Pompeius and 
CIIlIIBI', who were now aotillg ill couoerL The charges of corruption 
which Cotta mad" against the Senate are recorded by Cicero (In Yerr. 
iii. 96). The proposed law (rogatio), which was carried, made the 
Judices eligible out of the Senatol'll, Equitea, and Tribuni lErarii, 
which three classes are mentioned by Cicero (.AtI .AUicum. i. 16) all 
~preaented by the Judices who sat on the trial of Clodius. The purity 
of the adminilltmtion of justice was not hereby improved. Cicem, OD 
the _ion of the trial of Clodius, .peaks of all tb_ c\asa';. having 
their dishonest representativell among the jndicee. • 
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increasing, one Caius Aurelius,· who though a man of 
equestrian rank did not meddle with public afrail'll, on the 
occasion of an assembly of the people ascended the Rostra, 
and coming forward eaid, that Jupiter had appeared to 
him in his sleep and had bid him tell the consuls not to 
lay down their office before they were reconciled. On this 
being said, Pom~ius stood still, without saying a word, 
but Crassus making the first advance to take hia hand and 
address him, eaid, .. I think I am doing nothing ignoble or 
mean, fellow citizens, in being first to give way to 
Pompeius, whom you considered worthy of the name of 
Magnus before he had a beard, and decreed to him two 
triumphs before he was a senator." Upon this they were 
reconciled and laid down their office. Now Crassus con
tinued the kind of life which he had ori),.<inally adopted; 
but Pompeius withdrew himself from hia Dumerous en
gagement. as advocate, and gradually quitted the forum, 
and seldom went into public, and always with a large 
crowd of people. For it was no longer easy to meet with 
him or see him without a train; but he took most 
pleasure in showing himself with a numerous company 
close around him, and by these meana he threw a dignity 
and importance about hia presence, and thought thai he 
ought to keep his high rank from contact or familiarity 
with the many. For life in the garment of peace is a 
hazardous thing towards 1088 of reputation for those who 
have gained distinction in arms and are illlUited for civil 
equality; for such· men claim the til'llt place in peace also, 
as in war, while those who get less honour in war cannot 
lIubmit to have no advantage in peace at least. Wherefore 
when they meet in the Forum with the man who has been 
distinguished in camps and triumphs, they humble him 
and cast him down; but if a man renounces all pretensions 
to civil distinction and withdraws. they maintain his 
military honoul'll and power untouched by envy- Facts 
soon showed this. 

• Compare the Life of Cruma, II. 12.. 
The remarks at the end of the chapter may be _rUJ to llOIDe men 

wbo would medJJe with matters polit.ieal, wbea their OIl)y training ball 
briu iu eampa. l'ompei1l8 W1I8 JDeJely a IOldier, aDd bad DO ~jty 
for civil alfair&.· . 
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XXIV Now the power of the pirates •. had its begin
ning in Cilicia, and at first its ad venture was attended with 
hazard and sought concealment, but it gained confidence 
and daring in the Mithridatio war by lending itself to 
aid the king. Then, the Romans being engaged in the 
civil wars about the gates of Rome, the sea was left 
destitute of all proteotion, and this by degrees drew them 
on, and encouraged them not to confine their attacks to 
those who navigated the sea, but to ravage islands and 
muitime cities. And now meu who were powerful by 
wealth and of distinguished birth. and who claimed 
luperior education, began to embark on board 'piratical 
vessels and to share in their undertakings as if the occu
pation was attended with a certain reputation and was an 
objeot of ambition, There wer~ also piratical posts 
estabJ.1.hed in many places and fortified beacons, at which 
armaments put in, which were fitted out for this peculiar 
occupation not only with bold vigorous crews and skilful 
helmsmen aud the speed and lightness of the ships, but 
more annoying than their formidable appearance was their 
arrogant and pompous equipment. with their golden 
streamers t and purple Bails and silvered oars, as if they 
rioted in their evil practices and prided themselves o~ 

• The history of piracy in the Mediterranean eoes as tar back as the 
history of navigation. The numerous oreeks and islands of this inland 
686 olfer favou.able opportunities for piratical posts, and aooordingly 
we !llIId of pirates as early as we read of oommerce by -. (Thucy
didea, i. 5.) . The disturhances in the Roman State had encoumgad 
these freebooters in their depradatioua. Cmsar, when a young man. 
fell into their hands (Life of Calsar, a. 1)~ and also P. Clodius. The 
ineeeure etate of Italy is shown by the fact of the pirates even landing 
on the Itelian coast, and seizing the Roman magistrates, Sextilius and 
Bellienu.. Cicero in his oration in tavourof the Lax Manilia (0. 12, 
e.. 17. &c.) gives some partionIarsof the exClf'88e8 of the pirates. Antonia, 
whom they carried oft'. WBS the daughter of the distinguished orator, 
Marcus Antonius (Life of Marius, c. 44), who had been seut agaiust 
the Cilician pirates B.C. 102, aud had a triumph for his ~otory over 
them. If Cicero alludes (Pro Lege Manilia) to the cspture of the 
dl\ngbter of Antonius, that probably took place before B.C. 87, for ill 
that year Antonius was put to death. But Cicero speaks of the 
daughter of • a Praetor' being mrried oft' from Misenum, aod it is not 
improhable that he alludes to M. Autonius Creticus, praetor B.C. 75. 
If this explaoBtion is oorrect, the .Antonia was the grand-daughter of 
the orator Antonius. 

t ....... AtafJ. The meaniug of this word is uncertain. 2'n1Al. is a 
diminutive of "";;""" and BigDifiea a amall pillar, or pole. n may be 
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them. And flutes and playing OD stringed instruments and 
drinking along the whole coast, and capture of POTIons hi~h 
in office, and ran80mings of,captured cities, were a dlJtoo 
grace to the Roman supremacy. Now the piratical .hipt 
had increased to above a thousand, and the cities captured 
by them were four hundred. They attacked and plundered 
the &8y1& and aacred plaoe. 'Which hlld hitherto been un. 
approached, such 61 those ofClaros,- Didyma, Samothraoe, 
the temple of Chthonia in Hermione, the temple of 
1EsculapiIDI in Epidaurus, and those of Neptune at the 
Isthmus and Tamaroa and Kalauria, and those of Apollo 
at Actium and LeUCIUI, and that of Juno in SamOll, and 
in Argos, and Lacinium. They also performed strange 
rites on Olympus t II.nd oolebrated certain mysterious 
ceremonies, among which were those of Mithras,t 
and they are continued to the present time, having 
been first introduced by them. But they did most 
insult to the Romans, and going up from the sea they 
robbed on their roada and plundered the neighbouring 
villas. They once seized two praetors Sextilius and 
Bellinus in their purple dreBB, and they carried off with 
them their attendants and lictors. Ther also took the 
daughter of Antonius, a man who had enjoyed a triumph, 
as she was going into the country, and ahe W61 ransomed 

,ht which earried the eolOlll8. But 1 do not pro!eaa to haTe bau!ated 
the word. for I do not know whal i, meant. 

• From the plaeea enumerated it appears that the pirate. had 
carried their ravagee from the ClO88t of Asia Minor to 'ha abolN of 
Greece and np the Ionian Sea ee far ee the entrance of the Gulf of 
Ambracia. now the Gulf or Ana, near the entrance of which A(.oUum 
'W88 situated on the eouth8l1l coeet. and even to the Italian 8hores. 
The temple of Juno Lacinia wuon the eonth_tern cc.atof Italy on a 
promontory. now called Capo delle Colonne, from the ruina of t"e 
ancil'llt temple. The noted templea of antiqnity were IDled with works 
of an and rich o1ferings, the gift. of pioua deYoteeL Cicero (Pro 
Lege Manitia, .. 18) speaks of lbe plralal .. iD!8II&ing eveD the Via 
Appia. 

t Not the mountain of that name, Kaltw_ remarks, bu~ .. to_ 
or Lyeia in Asia !linor, one of the heaJ~uarteraof ihe piratel. 8b1&bo 
(p. 671) placea Olympna in CiliDia. There wae both .. city and .. 
mountaiu named Olympna there: and I hay. lIIlODldiug11 Uan61a&ed 
"on Olympua.' (Beaufort, Ka .... mania, p. t6.) 

: Mithlll8 was a Persian deity ... it appeara The name OOCUnl fa 
mAny l'ersiau compound. 81 Mithridate&, Ithamilml, and oth.oftl. 
lllitra ill a Sanscrit name for the Sun. (WiJ.on. SalUCFU l}jdioAarJ·) 
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at great cost. But their most insulting behaviour was in 
the following fashion. Whenever a man who was taken 
ca.lled out that he was a Roman and mentioned his name, 
they would pretend to be terror-struck and to be a.larmed, 
and would strike their thighs and fall down at his knees 
praying him to pardon them; and their captive would 
beheve all this to be real, seeing that they were humble 
and suppliant. Then some would put Roman shoes on hi .. 
feet, and others would throw over him a toga, pretending 
it was done that there might be no mistake about him 
again. When they had for some time mbcked the man in 
this way and had their fill of amusement, at last they 
wouldlut a ladder down into the sea, and bid him step 
outan go away with their best wishes for a good journey ; 
and if a man would not go, then they shoved him into the 
water. 

XXV. The power of the pirates extended over the 
whole of our sea- at once in a measure, so that it could 
not be navi~ated and was closed against all trade. It 
was this whioh mainly induced the Romans, who were 
hard pressed for provisions and were expecting great 
sOlU'Oity, to Bend out Pompeius to olear the Bea of the 
pirates. Gabinius,t one of the friends of Pompei us, drew 
up a law. which gave Pompeius, not a naval cummand, 
but palpably sole dominion and power over all men 
without any responsibility. For the law gave him 
authority over the Bea within the columns of Hercules 
and all the main land to the distanoo of four hundred 
stadia from the Bea. There were not many places within 
the Roman dominions which lay beyond those limits, 
but the chief nations and the most powerful of the kings 
were comprised within them. Besides this, Pompeius 
was empowered to choose fifteen legati from the Senate 
who should command in partioular parts, to take from 
the treasuries and from the Publioani as much money as 
he pleased, and two hundred ships, with full authority 

• Tbe Mediterrauean. See the Life of Sartorius, 0. 8, note. 
As to the limita of the OOJIlJDaIld of PUlllpeiua, compaN Ve1leiua 

P8W<luiuB, ii. 81. 
t Aulua Gabiniull, one of the trihunes for the year B.O. 67, prop .. eed 

tbe mea8unt. i'be ounauls of this ,ear were C. Colpumiua .Pi.Io aud 
M. Aciliua G1 .. briu. 
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as to the number and levying of the armed force and ot 
the rowers for the 'YeBS!'ls. When these provisions of the 
law were read, the people received them with exceeding 
great satisfaction, but the chief of the Senate lind the 
most powerful citizens considered that this unlimited anll 
indefinite power was indeed too great to be an objl1ot of 
envy, but W&8 a matter for alarm. Accordingly with the 
exception of Cresar they oppo-ed the law; but C_r 
spoke in favour of it, though indeed he cared very little 
for Pompeius, but from the beginning it Watl his plan to 
insinuate himself into the popular favour and to gain over 
the people. But the rest vehemently assailed Pompeiull. 
One of the consuls who had ob8c"ed to him that if he 
emulated Romulus he would not escape the end of 
Romulus, was near being killed by the people. When 
Catulus came forward to Bpeak against the law, the people 
out of respect were silent for some time; but after he 
had spoken at length with hononrable mention of Pompeius 
and without any invidious remark, and then advised the 
people to spare him and not to expose such a man to 
repeated dangers and wars, .. What other man," he con
tinued, "will you have, if you lose him?" when with 
one accord all the people replied, •• Yoursell." Now 88 

Catulns could produce no effect, he retired from the 
Roltra; when Rosciu.· came forward, nobody listened, 
but he made signs with his fingers that they should not 
appoint Pompeius to the 80le command, but should give 
hilll a colleague. At thil it is said that the people being 
irritated lent forth such a shout, that a crow t which 
was flying over the Forum was stunned and fell down 
into the crowd. Whence it appears, that birds which 
fall. do not tumble into a great vacunm in the air caused 
by its rending and separation, but that they are struck 
by the blow of the voice, which, wheu it il Cltrried along 
with great mB88 and I!trength, caUBeS an agitation and a 
wave in tbe air. 

XXVL Now for the time the assembly wu dissolved • 

• L. Bosciua otho, one or the tribanes, and tbe propoeer of, tbe 
unpopular law (B.a. 67) wbiob g"". the Equitea fourteen eepe.nite 
.. ata at the theatre. (Vellei118, ii. 32; Dion Ceaiua, 86, CL ~.) 

t Compare the Lite or FIaminiou, Go 10. 
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But on the day on which they were ~oing to put the law 
t-o the vote, PompeiuB privately retired to the country, 
but 011 hearing that the law had paBBed, he entered the 
city by night, conaidering that he should make himself 
an object of jealouBY if the people met him and crowded 
about him. At daybreak he came into publio and Bacn.. 
fioed; and an aBBembly being Bummoned he contrived· to 
get many other things in addition to what had been voted, 
and nearly doubled hiB armament. For he manned five 
hundred shipB, and one hundred and twenty thousan4 
heavy-armed soldiers and five thousand horea were raised. 
He chose out of the senate twenty-four men who had held 
('.ommand and served the office of praetor; and there were 
two qUlllBtors. As the prioos of provisions immediately 
fell, it gave the people, who were well pleased to have it, 
opportunity to Bay that the very name of Pompeius had 
'Put an end to the war.. However, by dividing the waters 
and the whole space of the internal sea into thirteen parts 
. and appointing a certain nlUllber of ships and a commander 
for each, with his force, which was thus dispersed in all 
directions, he surrounded the piratical vessels that fell in 
his.way in a body, and forthwith hunted them down and 
brought them into port; but those who separated from one 
another before they were taken and effected their escape, 
crowded from all parts and made their way to Cilicia as to a 
hive; and against them Pompeius him.selfwent with sixty 
of the best ships. But he did not sail against them till he 
had completely cleared of the piratical vessels the Tyr
rhenian seai the Libyan, and the seas around Sardinia, 
and Corsica, and Sicily, in forty days in all, by his 
o~ unwearied exertiona and the active co-operation of 
his commanders. . 

XXVll. In Rome the conaul Piso, through passion and 
e~vy, w:as damaging the preparationa for the war, and 
d18bandlDg the seamen who were to man the ships, but 
Pompeius sent round his navy to Brundisium and himself 
advanced through Tyrrhenia to Rome. On hearing this 
~ the.:people poured forth out of the city upon the road, 
J~8t as if they had not only a few days before conducted 
hIm out ·o~ the oity. And the rejoicing was caused by 
the speediness of the change, which was oontrary to 

VOL. DL Q 
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expectation, for the Forum had a superabundance of 
provisioDB. The consequence was that Piso ran the risk 

. of being deprived of the consulship, for Oabinills had 
already Ii law drawn up. But Pompeius prevented this, 
and having managed everything else with moderation 
and got what he wanted, he went down to BrundiaiuUl 
and set sail. But though he wa. preB8ed by the urgency 
of the business and sailed past the cities in hi. haste, 
still he did not pass by Athena but he went np to it. 
After sacrifices to the gods and addreBBing the people, 
just as he was quitting the place he read two inscriptions, 
each of a Bingle verse, addreBBed to him, the one within 
the gate, 

"As thou· own'at thysell .. mortal, 10 thou an in truth .. God.· 

and that on the outside: 
.. Expected, welcomed, -. we now conduct thee forth." 

Now as he treated mercifully lOme of the piratical 
crew. which still held together and were cruising 
about the seas uyon their preferring entreatiea to him, 
and after receivmg a surrender of their vessels and 
persons did thtm1 no harm. the rest entertaining tood 
hopes attempted to get out of the way of the other 
officers, and coming to Pompeius they put themselves 
into his hands with their children and wives. But 
he spared all, and it was chiefly through their aaaist
anee that he tracked out and caught- those who still 
lurked in concealment, as being cona<:ious that they 
had committed unpardonable crimes. 

XXVIIL The greater part and the most powerful 
of the pirates had deposited their families and wealth, 
and their useles8 people, in garrisons and strong forts 
among the heights of the TanrDB; but manning their 
ships the pirates themselves awaited the ~pproach of 
Pompeius near Coracesiumt in Cilicia., and a battle 
was fought in which they were defeated and afterwards 

• 1,,11,.., .. in the text. The reading is perhape wrong, and the 
sense ia doubtful. Belake conjectured that it should be h6Aa( •• 

t This place is on $he __ of the Bough or XouutaioODl Ci1icia, 
on a steep rock near the -. (Smbo, p. 668: llmuton'. ~MG, 
p.17i) 
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blockaded. At last sending a suppliant message they 
lurrendered themselves and their cities and tile islands 
of which they had possession and in which they had 
built forts that were difficult to force and hard to ap
proach. Accordingly the war was ended, and all the 
pirates were driven from the sea in no more than tllree 
months. Pompeius received by surrender many ships. 
and among them ninety with brazen beaks. The pirates, 
who amounted to more than twenty thousand, he never 
thought of putting to death, but he considered that 
it would not be prudent to let them go and to allow 
them to be dispersed or to unite again, being poor. 
and warlike and many in number. Reflecting then 
that by nature man neither is made nor is a wild animal 
nor unsocial. and that he changes his character by the 
practice of vice which is contrary to his nature, but that 
he is tamed by habits and change of place and life, and 
that wild beasts by being aocustomed to a gentler mode 
.of living put olf their wildness and savageness, he 
determined to transfer the men to the land from the sea 
and to let them taste a quiet life by being accustomed 
to live in cities and to cultivate the ground. The small 
and somewhat depopulated cities of Cilicia received 
some of the pirates whom they associated with them
selves, and the cities received some additional tracts 
of land; and the city of Soli,· which had lately been 
deprived of its inhabitants by Tigranest the Armenian 
king, he restored and settled many of them in it. To 
the greator part he gave as their residence Dymef in 
Ach-, which was then without inhabitants and had 
much good land. 

• Soli was au Acbmau and Rhodian oolouy. After being settled 
by Pompeill8, it received the uame of Pompeiopolis, or the city of 
Pompt-iua. It is' ou the ooast of the Level Cilicia, twenty mile8 weet 
of the mouth of the river Cydull8, ou which Tarsus Btood. Soli was 
the birthplace of the Stoia ChryBiPPu8, and of Philemon the comic 
writer. (8trabo, P. 671; Beaufort's Kar., p. 259.) 

t Compare the Life of Lucnllus, c. 26. 
: One of the towns of Achma in the Peloponnesus, near the borders 

of Ella. Pausanias (Tii,I7). 
As to the number of the piratea who IIUl'I'endered, see Appiauus 

• (MithricJaCiG War, o. 96). 
Q2 
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XXIX. Now thoee who enmel Pompeiua founel fault 
with these measures: but as to his conduct towarde 
Metellua8 in Crete, even hiB best friends were not pleasecl 
with it. MetelluB, who was a kinsman of the Metellua 
who had the command in Iberia jointly with Pompeina; 
W&ll sent aa coJDIllAnder to Crete before Pompeiu8 W&II 

chosen. For Crete was a kina of second 1OUl'C8 of pirates 
and next to Cilicia; and lfetellua having caught DlaDy 
of them in the island took them priBonel"8 and put them 
to death. Those who atillllUrVived and were blockaded, 
sent a suppliant m_ge and invited Pompeiu8 to the 
island., as being a pan of his government and falling 
entirely within the limits reckoned from the 008lIt. 
Pompeiul accepted the invitation and wrote to Metellu8 
to forbid him continuing the war. He also wrote to 
the cities not to pay any attention to )Jetellua, and 
he sent 88 commander one of his OWD officers, Lucius 
Octavius, who entering into the forts of the besieged 
pirate. and fighting on their side made Pompeiua not 
only odioua and intolerable, but ridiculous also, UIaIIIIluch 
88 he lent his Dame to accuraed and godleaa men and 
threw around them his reputation aa a kind of 
amulet, through envy and jealousy or Metellua. Neither 
did Achillea, t it W&ll argued, act like a man, but like 
a youth all full of violence and paaaionately pursuing 
glory, when he mads a sign to the rest of the Greeka 
and would not let them strike Hector • 

.. For feer BDOtber gaTe the blow and trOll 
The fam .. and he ehould _d Olily «De t" 

but Pompeiua eveD protected and fought in behalf of 
the common enemy. that he might deprive of a triumph 
a general who had endured 110 much toil Yetellu8 
however did not give in, but he took and punished 
the pirates, and after insulting and abusing Octavius 
in hiB camp he let hiDl go. 

:xxx. When news reached Rome that the Pirate&" war 
• Q. Cli!ciliua lIetell1J8 Cretieae is .. ted by _ IDOdem Yrilera 

to hlllft been III BOD of lIetelIu8 Dalmsticva; 00' it Is unknmna who 
his father and graudfather __ (Dramaon. GadieAt. Boma.) Be 
had t- eoD8W LO. 69. (Compare Velleiu PaWeulua, ii 32.) 

t The paMage is ill &he Iliad, uii. 207. 
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was at an ena ana that Pompeius be 'g~~~ ~ ~\!l"" 
was visiting the cities, Manliu.,· 0 of tBe'irlflMtM. 
proposed a law, that Pompeius Bho tak mlDlil 
country and foroe which LuculluB co ed, -wit 
the addition of BithYlii~ which Glabriot had, a 
carry on the war against the kings Mithridatea and 
Tigranes, with both the naval force and the dominion 
of the Bea on the terms 011 which he received it originally. 
This was in short for the Roman dominion to be plaoed 
at the diBposal of one man. For the provinoes which
Blone he could not touch under the former law, Phrygia, 
Lycaonia, Galatia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, the upper ColchiB, 
Armenia, theBe he now had together with the armies 
and reS01l10e8 with which Lucullua defeated Mithridates 
and Tigranes. But though Lucullus was thus deprived 
of the glory of his achievements and was reoeiving It 
successor in It triumph rather than in It war, the ariBto
cratical party thought 1_ of thiB, though they con
sidered ihat the man was treated unjustly and un
gratefully, but they were much dissatisfied with the 
power of Pompeius which they viewed as the setting 
up of a tyranny, and they severally exhorted and 
encouraged one another to oppose the law and not to 
give up their freedom. But when the time came, the 
rest kept back through fear of the people and were silent, 
except Catulus, who after finding much fault with the 
law and the tribune, yet without persuading auy one, 
urged the Senate from the ROBtra, repeating it many 
timeB, to seek for a mountain,t like their &noe&tors. and 
a rock. to whioh they might fly for refuge and preserve 
their liberty. Aooordingly the law was ratified, as 
they say, by all the tribeB,§ and Pompeius in his absenoe 

• Or 88 Plutaroh writllB i& MaUiua. The tribune 0. Maniliua is 
meant, who oorried the Lex 1danilia. .. 0. 66, which gave Pompoiua 
&he command in the Mithridatio W&I'. Cioero supported &he law in &he 
.peeoh which is extant, Pro Lege Manili&. U haa been {lroposed to 
.llier Mallius in Plutarch', taxl into Maniliua, but Sintawa ref8111 to 
Dion Oaasius (86. 0. 25, 26, 27)-

t Thia - Glabrio the colUul of .. o. fr1 <_ note on 0. 25), wbo had 
been appointed to eupenede Lueu\lua. (Life of Lucullna, 0. S4, notes.) 

t The allusion ia &0 the secell8ion of &he Plebe to the Mone Sacer, 
which is recordt'd in Linus (2. 0. 82). ' 

t See the Life of Tib. Graoohna, 0. 12, and &he noie. 
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was put in tossession of nearly everything which Bull. 
got after he ad made himself master of the city by arms 
and war. On receiving the lettel'll and reading the 
decrees in the presence of hi. friew who were congratu
lating 'him, Pompeiu. it l8id to have contracted hit 
eyebrows and to have .truck hit thigh, and to have 
spoken like .. man who wa. already tired and averse 
to command, "Oh, the endley toils, how muoh better 
it were to have been one unknown to fame, if there shall 
never be an end to my military service and I .hall never 
elude this envy and live quietly in the country with 
my wife."· On hearing theae expression. not even hi. 
intimate friends could endure hi. hypocritical pretenceR, 
as they knew that he wa. the more delighted, inasmuoh 
as hit d.i1l'erenoe with Luoullu. gave additional fire to 
his innate ambition and love of command. 

XXXI. And in truth hit acta lOOn discovered hit real 
temper: for he issued counter-ediota in all direction. by 
which he required the :presence of the soldiers and 
summoned to him the subJect rulers and kings. And &I 
he traversed the country, he let nothing that LuoullUi 
had done remain undisturbed, but he both remitted the 
punilhment& of many, and took away what had been 
given, and in short he left nothing undone in hit eager
neBS to prove to the admirers of LuoullUl t that he waa 
entirely without power. Luoullus throngh hit (riends 
complained to Pompeius, and it was agreed that they 
should have. a meeting. They met in Galatia: and as 
they were most distinguished generals and had won the 
greatest viotories, their lietol'll met with the f'aaoea 
wreathed with bay; but LuoullUl advanced from green 
and shady parts, and Pompeiu. happened to have clOII8ed 
an extensive tract without trees and parched. Aooord
ingly the lietol'll of LuoullUi seeing that the bay. of 
Pompeius were faded and completely withered, gave them 
some of their own which were fresh, and so decorated and 
wreathed the fasces of Pompeius with them. This was 
considered a sigu that PompeiUl ~as coming to carry off 

• Pompein,w88 appointed to the OOIDmand In the Mitbrldatio war a.cr. 
66. when he 11'88 in Cilicia. (Appieoua, MilJirld4l.ic War,o. 97.) 

t Compare the Life of LU01II.lua, 0. 85, &G. 
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the prizes of victory and the glory that was due to 
LuculluL AI to the order of his coneulship and in age 
aleo Lucu1lue had the priority. but the reputation of 
Pompeiue was more exalted on account of his two 
triumphl. However they managed their first interview 
with as much civility and friendliness as they could, 
magnifying the exploit. of each other, and congratulating 
one another on their victoriel: in their conferences how
ever they came to no reasonable or fair settlement, but 
even fell to mutual abuse. Pompeius charging Lucullus 
with avarice, and Lucullull charging Pompeius with love 
of power; and they were with difficulty separated by 
theu" friends. Lucullue being in Galatia assigned 
portions of the captured land and gave other present. to 
whom he chose; while Pompeius, who was encamped at a 
short distance, prevented any attention being paid to the 
orders of Luoullue. and took from him all his soldiers 
except sixteen hundred. whose mutinoue disposition he 
thought would make them useless \0 himself, but hostile 
to Lucu1lul. Besides this, Pompeiue disparsg&l the 
exploit. of Lucu1lus and openly said that Lucullus had 
warred agaiust tragedies and mere shadows of kings, 
while to himself was reserved the contest against a 
genuine power and one that had grown wiser by losses, 
fur Mithridates was now having recourse to shields, and 
!lwords and horses. Lucu1lus retorting said, that Pompeiue 
was going to fight with a phantom and a shadow of war, 
being accustomed, like a lazy bird, to descend upon the 
bodies t1lat others had slaughtered and to tear the 
remnentl of wars; for so had he appropriated to himself 
the victories over Sertorius, Lepidue and Sp&rtacus. 
though Crassus, Metellue and Catulue had respectivel,. 
gained these victories: it was no wonder then, if Pompeiul 
was surreptitiously trying to get the credit of the 
Armenian and Pontic wars, he who had in some way or 
other contrived to intrude himself into a triumph over 
runaway slaves. 

XXXIL Lucu1lus- now retired, andPompeius -after 
distributing his whole naval force over the sea between 

• • A.a to the events in this chapter, compare Appianua, Mithridalid 
W Gr, 0. 98, .to. 
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Phdmicia and the Bosporus to keep guard, himeelr 
marched against Mithridatea, who had thirty thousand foot 
soldiers of the phalanx and' two thousand horsemen, but 
did not venture to fij;ht. First of all, Mithridate. left a 
strong mountain which Wal difficult to a_ult, whereon 
he happened to be encamped, because he .uppOBed there 
waa no water there; but Pompeiu., after occupying the 
llame mountain, conjectured from the nature of the vege
tation upon it and the hollow. formed by the slopel of 
the ground that the place contained springa, and he ordered 
wella to be dug. in all parla: and immediately the whole 
army had abundance of water, 10 that it Wal a matter of 
surprise that Mithridate. had all along been ignorant of 
this. Pompeius then aurrounded Mithridate. wilh his 
troops and nemmed him in with hia lines. After being 
blockaded forty-five days Mithridate. lucceeded in stea~ing 
away with the strongest part of hia army, after having 
first maasacred those who were 1lD1it for service and were 
sick. Next, Pompeius overtook him on the Euphrates 
and pitched his camp near him; and fearing leat Mithri
da.tes ahomd frustrate his design by CfOllsing the river, he 
led his army against him in baUie order at midnight, at 
which very hour it is said that Mithridate. had. vision 
in his sleep which forewa.rned him of what waa going to 
happen. He dreamed that he was ea.ilin~ on the Pontio 
Ilea with a fair wind, and Wal already In sight of thq 
Boeporns, and congratulating his fellow voyagers, &I .. 

man naturally would do in hia joy at .. manifest and sure 
deliverance; but all at once he saw himself abandoned by 
everybody and drifting about upon a 8mall :piece of wreck. 
While he waa suffering under this anguIsh and these 
visions, his friends came to his bed-llide and rou&ed him with 
the neW8 that Pompeiue W&l attacking them. The enemy 
aooordingly must of neoel!8ity fight in defence of their 
camp, and the generals leading their forces out put them 
in order of battle. Pompeiue, seeing the pre~tion8 to 
oppose him, hesitated about running any risk m the dark. 
and thought that he ought only to surround the enemy, 
to prevent their escape, aJUl attack them when it was 
daylight, inaamuch as their numbers were greater. But 
the oldest centurions by their entreaties and exhortationa • 
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urged him on; for it was not quite dark, but the moon 
which was descending in the horizon still allowed them 
to see objects clear enough. And it was this which most 
damaged th~ king's troops. For the Romans advanced 

- with the moon on their backs, and as the light was much 
depressed towards the horizon, the shadows were projected 
so' long way in front of the soldiera and fell upon the 
enemy, by reason of which they could not accurately 
estimate the distance between them and the Romans, but 

. supposing that they were already at close quarters they 
. threw their javelimt without effect and struck nobody. 
The Romans peroeiving this rushed upon the enemy with 
shouts, and as they did not venture to stand their ground, 
but were terror-struck and took to flight, the Romana 
slaughtered them to the numoor of much more than ten 
thousand, and took their camp. Mithridates at the 
oommencement with eight hundred horsemen cut his way 
through the Romans, but the rest were soon dispersed and 
he was left alone with three persons, one of whom was 
his concubine Hypaikratia,· who on all ocC8sions showed
the spirit of a man and desperate courage; and accordingly 
the king '!lsod to call her Jlypsikrates. On this ooo&sion, 
armed like a Persian and mounted on horseback, she was 
neither exhausted by the long journeys nor ever wearied 
of attending to the King's person and his horse, till they 
came to a place called lI.ora,t which was filled with the 
King's property and valuables. Here Mithridates took 
costly garments and distributed among those who had 
flocked to him after the battle. He also gave to each of 
his friends a deadly poison to carry about with them, that' 
none of them might fall into the hands of the Romans 
against his will. Thence he set out towards Armenia to 
Ti~nea, but Tigranea forbade him to come and set a 
pnos of a hundred talents upon him, on which Mithri-

• Probably a Greek woman, 88 we may infer from the name. The 
king seemB to have had a liking for Greek women. 

t This is probably a oorrnpled name. Ii is Sinorega in Appianua 
(Mithridatio War, 0. 101). 00r1ll8 proposes Sinora: (Slmbo, p. 
555.) The plaoe is mentioned by ~mianns (quoted by SinteDis) 
undor the name of SiDhorinm or Sfnorium. Stmbo places Sinoria 
(as it ill written in Casaubon'. text) on the bordeN of the Greater 
Armeni .. 
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dates paBSed by the BOurce. of the Euphrate. and oon .. 
tinued bia flight through Colchia.· 

XXXIU Pompeius invaded Armenia at the invitation 
of young Tigranet!,t who had now revolted from hia 
father, and he met Pompeiu. near the river Araxea,: 
which riaea in the lame parta with the Ebphratea, but 
turn. to the east and entera the Caspian Sea. Pompeius 
and Tigranea received the aubmiasion of the citiea u they 
advanced: but King Tigranea, who had been lau,ly 
crushed by Lucullua, and heard that Pompeiua waa of a 
mild and gentle diaposition, admitted a Roman garriaon 
into hia palace,1 and taking with him hia frienda and 
kinsmen advanced to .urrend6l' himself. As he ap
proached the camp on horseback, two tietora of Pompeiua 
came np to him and ordered him to diamonnt from hia 
horse and to enter on foot: they told him that. no man 
on horseback had ever been aeen in a Roman camp. 
Tigranel obeyed their ordera, and taking oft' hi. Iword 
presented it to them; and finally, when Pompeiua came 
towards ~m, pulling off hia cittaria,g he haatened to lay 
it before rus feet, and what wu most humiliating of all, 
to thrG'W himself down at hia· knee.. But Pompeiua pre
vented thia by laying hold of hia right hand and drawing 
the king towarda him j he alao seated Tigranca by hia 
Bide, and hia IOn on the other side, and said that Tigranee 
ought 80 far to blame Lucullns only, who had taken from 

• Appianne (MiOwidatic Waf', eo 101) deecribel the COUl'lMl wbJch 
Mithridatee took in hiB ffighL He epent the winler io Dioecwi, .. 
AppiaDua mllB it, or DioscuriaB on the eu& ooaat of the EtUine; aDd 
ef&erwarda entered the couDtriee bordering on &he Meotia or _ 01 
Azoft'. (Compare Shabo, p. 555.) • 

t He W88 the third IOD of TigraDee by the daughter of If ithritlatea. 
The other two had been put to death by their father. The young 
Tigranee eppeared in the triumph of Pompeiua at Rome and ~ .... 
put to death. (AppianDS, Mithridatic War, e.lot. Ii.) 

t Bee the Life of LWlDllua. 0. 26, uotea. 
§ Prohebly Artaxata is meant, for AwiaulIB (0. 104) .ya that 

Pompeiua had advanced to the neighbourhOod of Ariuata. 
Appianua (Mithridati4 Waf', e.. 104) placee th_ tmneectioruI with 

Tigranee after the battle with the lberiaDB whlch Plutarch describes 
ine.. M. 

a Prohebly a Penriau word, with the IIIIID8 meaning .. Tiara, the 
head-rlreae of the Persians aDd B01D8 other Orien&al nations. The 
king!! wore i& upright to diatiuguidh them fmm other people. ~ 
.dotus, vii. 61.) 
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him Syria, Phrenicia, Cilicia, Galatia, ud Sophene,- but 
that what he had kept up to that time, he should still 
have, if he paid as a compensation to the Romana for his 
wrongful deeds six thousand talents, and his son should 
be King of 8ophene. Tigranes assented to these terms, 
and being overjoyed by the Romans saluting him as king. 
he promised to give every soldier half a mina of silver,t 
to a centurion ten minIS, and to .. tribune a talent. But 
his BOn took this ill, and on being invited to supper he 
said that he was not in want of Pompeius to show such 
honour as this, for he would find another Roman.: In con
sequence of this hlf was put in chains and kept for tho 
triumph. No long time after Phraates the Parthian sent to 
demand the young man, as his BOn-in-law,and to propose that 
the Eu~hrateB should be the boundary of the two powers. 
PompelUB replied that Tigranes belonged to his father 
rather than to his father-in-law, and that as to a boundary 
he should determine that on the principles of justice. 

XXXIV. Leaving Afranius in care of Armenia, Pom
peius advanced through the nations that dwel\ about the 
Caucasus,§ as of necessity he must do, in 1>ursuit of 
Mithridates. The greatest of these nations are Albani 
and Iberians, of whom the Iberians extend to the Moschio 
mountains and the Pontus, and the Albani extend to the 
east and the Caspian Sea. The Albani at first allowed 
a free passage to Pompeius at his request; but as winter 
overtook the Romans in the country and they were occu
pied with the festival of the Saturnalia,1I mustering to the 

• A part of Armenia between the Antitanl'1l8 and the mountain 
range of MaaiU& (Strabo, p. 527.) . 

• t Appianua (Mithridatio Wal', e. 1(4) states that PompeinB reooived 
6000 talenta (otsilv6l' ?) from TigmneB; and he seems to understand 
it as if the money WBS for Pompeiua. In the other 8UDl8 he agrees 
with Plutarch, except as to the tribunes, wbo received 10,000 drachm., 
or one talent alld 4000 drachmlll, or 40 mimll. 

On the value of the drachma, see Life of Tib. Gracohus, e. II. 
% I.e., to sup with. 
§ This great mouulain system lies between the Enxine and the 

Otspian, and was now entered for the first time by the Boman troops. 
C"lchis wne on the west aide of the mountaiua. . 

II The Saturnalia were oelebrated in Rome on the 19th of December 
at this time. (Macrobius, Sat. i. 10: and the Life of Bulla, o. 18.) 
It WBS accordingly in the wintBl' of B.O. 66 tha' PompeiuB WBS in the 
mountains of the Caucasus. (Dion Cassius, 116. o. S6, 87.) 
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number of forty thousand they attacked the Romani; 
after crosBing the Cyrnus· river, whioh rising in the 
Iberian mountain. and receiving the Araxes whioh cornell 
down from Armenia, emptiel itself by twelve mouths 
into the Caspian. Others lay that the Araxes doell not 
join this stream, but that it hall a separate outlet, though 
near to the other, into the lame sea. Pompeiu8, though 
he could have opposed the enemy while they were C1'08l1-

ing the river, let them CI'OI!8 quietly, and then he attacked 
and put them to flight and destroyed a great number. 
As the King begged for pardon, and sent ambassadors, 
Pompeiul excused him for the wrong that h. had done, 
and making a treaty with him, advanced against the 
Iberians, who were as'Dumerous al the Albani and more 
warlike, and had a atrong wish to please Mithridatca and 
to repel Pompeius. For the Iberians had never lubmitted 
either to the Medes or the Persians,t and they had escaped 
the dominion of the Maoedonianl also, inasmuoh &II Alex
ander BOOn quitted Hyrkania. However Pompeiua routed 
the Iberians also in a great battle, in which rune thousand 
of them we're killed and above ten thousand taken prisoners, 
and he entered Colcw; and 011. the Phasis ~ he was met by 
Servilius with the vellSela with which he was guarding 
the Pontus. 

XXXV. The pursuit of Mithridatea was attended with 
great difficulties, as he had plunged among the nations 
around the Bosporus and the Mreotia j and intelligence 

• I have kept tbe name Cym11l, U it Itand8 In the text of 
Plutarch, though it is probably au error of the trall.llC1'ibera. Tbe nI&l 
name Cyru8 oould not; be unknown to Plutarch. In the text or 
Appianue (MilAritl4ti<J WIII",o, 103) the name is enoneoualy written. 
Cyrlne ; in Dian Ceeeiaa, it is Cymua. The Cyrus, now the Cur, Oow. 
from the higher regiona of the CanCl8811ll through Iberia aud Albania, 
and is joined by the Amxea, A.raa, above the point where the united 
etream enter8 the Caepian 00 the west -*- The twelve mouthe .,. 
mentioned by Appianna (a. 103). Compare 8trabo, p. 491. 

t In fact the I'ereianl never subdued auy of the lIWIlutaiD tn"bell 
within the nominallimitl 01 tbeir dominiDDI: tmd the Caneuna wu 
indeed no~ even within thelKllllioallimil.L 

It is true that Alexander IOOD qui~ted Hyrkania, which Ii .. OD tbe 
eonth-eaet ooaat of the Ca.spian; bot wben be wu in Hyrkania be .... 
'till a ooneiderable dietancle from tbe IberiaDL (Arrianoe, iii. 23, &e.) 

S Thie is ~he Fu, oz Beane, which en&e18 the eoutb-a augle at 
&he Euxine in the oouutl'J 01 the Colchi. 
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reached Pompeius that the Albam had again revolted. 
Moved by passion and desire of revenge, Pompeius turned 
a!!:ainst the Albani. He again cro8B8d the Cymus with 
diffioulty and danger, for the river !lad been. fenced. o~ 
with stakes to a great extent by the barbarians; and as 
the passage of the river was suooeeded by a long waterlesa 
and diffioult maroh, he had ten thousand skins 1illad with 
water and then advanced. against the enemy, whom he 
found posted on the river Abas· to the number of sixty . 
thousand foot and twelve thousand cavalry, but poorly 
armed, and for the mOlt part only with the skins of beasts. 
They were oommanded by a brother of the king, named 
Kosll!, who, when the two armies had come to olose 
quartel1l, rushed against Pompeiu8 and struok him wi~ 
a javelin on the fold t of his breastplate, but Pompeius 
with his javelin in his hand pierced. him through and 
killed him. In this battle it is said that Amazons t a.lSQ 

• The Abaerlver is oonjecbued by BOme writers to be the A1azoniua, 
which W88 the bouudary between Iberia and Albania, The Abu ill 
mentioned by DioD Casaiua, 37. 0. So • 

t hi rlt ... oii "-pMOS h,~". Apparently some part of the coa' 
of mail where there _ a fold to allow of the motion of the body. 
As to the bllttle _ Dion Cassius, 37. o. S. &0. 

S Appianus (Mithridatio Waf', 0. 103) aays" Among the hoetagea 
and the captives were found many women, who were wounded 8B much 
IIJI the men; and they were supposed to be Amazona, whether it is 
tbat BOme nation called Amazons borden! on them, and they went 
then invited to give aid, or that the barbarians in those parts call 
any warlike women by the name of Amazons." The explanation of 
Appianua is probably the true esplanation. Inatanoeaofwomen serving 
.aa BOldiera are not uncommon even in modern warfare. The story of 
a race of fighting women occurs in many anoient writers. The 

• Amazons are ftrst mentioned by Herodotus (iv. 1l~1l6). There ia 
ft .tory of a hundred armed women being pl'88ented to Alexander 
(Anian, vii. 13, &0., who gives hiaopinion about them). Strabo (p.50S) 
saye that Theophenes, who aooompanied Pompeius in thia campelgq, 
plaoee the GelID and Legal bet"een the Albanians and the AmaZOD& 
n ie probable that the women of the mountain tribes of the OanOBBus 
BOmetimee ee"ed in the field, and thia at l88Bt may explaill the atory 
here told by Plutarch. The obief reeidence of the Amazone ia plaoed ~ 
the plain. of Themisoym on the Thermodon in Oappadocia. Plutarch 
in hi1I oonfuaed notiona of geography appoare to oonaider the Thermodon 
.. a CaucBBian river. He alBO pIaoee them near the Leges, a name 
which reeemblea that of the Lesghians, one of the preeen~ warlik, 
tribes of the Caucaaua. On antient medals the Amazone are repre-
8eDted with a. ebert veet reaching to the knee, and one breaet bare. 
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fought on the Bide of the barbarians, and that they had 
come down hither from the mountains about the river 
,Thermodon. For after the battle, when the Romans were 
stripping tae barbarians, they found Amazonian .hitlld. and 
boots, but no body of a woman was eeen. The Amazons 
inhabit those parts of the Caucasus which extend towards 
the Hyrcanian sea, but they do not border on the Albani. 
for Gelm and Lege. dwell between; and they cohabie 
with these people every year for two monthB, meeting 
them on the river Thermodon. after which they depart 
and live by themselves. 

XXXVL AftAlr the battle Pompeiua set out to advance 
to the Hyrkanian· arid Caspian sea, but he was turned 
fl"Qlll his route by the number of deadly reptilel, when 
he Wall three days' march from it. He retired to the Lees 
Armenia; and he returned a friendlyanlwer to the Kings 
of the ;Elymmi t and Medel who sent ambaasadOl"8, but 
against the Parthian king who had invaded Oordyene 
and Wall plundering the people of Tigranes, he sent 
Afraniua with a force who drove him out and pursued 
him as far as the territory ot Arbela. Of all the concu
bines of Mithridate& who were brought to him, he knew 
not one, but I!8Dt all back to their parents and kin; for 
the greater part were the daughters and wives of generals 
and princes. Stratonike,~ who :Wall in the greatest repute 
Their arm. were a creeoent ehield, the bow and at'I'OW, and the doable 
axa, whence the name Amazonia 11''' used .. a diatinctil'e appella&ioD 
for that weapon (Amazonia 1IlCDri., Borat. Od. il'. 4). 

• The Caapiau _ or lake " .. alllo called th" Hyrkaniau, from the 
province of Hyrkania wbich bordered on the eouth..n CIUt. TIw 
first notice of tbis great lake is in Herodotwl (i. 203). 

t Tbe Elymllli WeN mountaineen who occupied the _minoa 
I'e!,>iou between Susiaua and Media. Gordyene ... in tbe lII08leoutb
eastern part of Armenia. Tigranocerta waa in Gordyene. Appiaa1ll! 
.. y. that in hiB time Sapbene and Gordyeoe eompoaed the ~ 
Annenia (Mitkrid4tio War,o. 105). In the territory of Arbela, where 
the to1fll of Arbil now it, A lexaoder had defeated Dariua, &be Iasl king 
01 Persia. 

l .Another Greek woman, .. _ may infer fzom the name. The 
story of the surrender of the fort by Stratnnike is told by Appianna 
(MiU,rido.tie Waf', 0. 107) with IIOD'l8 additional particuIara. Dion 
CouBina (37. 0. 7) names thia fon Sympborium. 

Tbe narrative of Plutarch omil!! many eilC1UD8tancee In the mm
paigna of PompeiWl, w!rlch Appianna baa deecribed (0. 105, 106) a 
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and guarded the richest of the forts, was, it is said, the 
daughter of a harp-player, who was not rich and was an 
old man; and she made 80 sudden a conquest of Mith·, 
ridates ,over his wine by her playing, that he kept the 
woman and went to bed with her, but sent away the old 
man much annoyed at not having been even oivilly spoken 
to by the king. In the morning, however, when he got 
up and saw in his house tables loaded with silver and 
golden cups, and a great train of attendants, with eunuchs 
and boys bringing to him costly garments, and a hol'86 
standing before the door equipped like those that carried 
the king's friends, thinking that this was all mockery 
and a joke he made an attempt to escape through the 
door. But when the slaveswd hold of him and told him' 
that the king had made him a present of the large sub
stanoe of a rich' man who had just died, and that this was 
but a small foreta.&te and sample of other valuables and 
possessions that were to' oome, after this explanation 
hardly convinced he took the purple dreBS, and leaping 
on die hOrBe rode through the city exclaiming, " All this 
is mine." To those who laughed at him he said, this 
was nothing strange, but it was rather strange that, he 
did not pelt with stones those who came in his way, being 
mad with delight. Of this stock and blood, was Stratonike. 
But she gave up thisflace to Pompeius, and also brought 
him many presents, 0 which he took only such as seemed 
suitable to decorate the temples and add splendour to his 
triumph, and he told her she was welcome to keep the 
rest. In like manner when the King of the Iberians sent 
him a oouch and a table and a seat all of gold, and begged 
him to accept them, he delivered them also to the qulBBtorB 
for the treasury. 

XXXVII. In the fQrt KlIlnum- Pompeiua found alsQ 

happening between the arrangement with Ti"aranes and the BUmlnder 
at the fort hy Stratonike. Among these events was the war in Judas 
and the capture of Jerusalem. Pompeina entered the Holy of Holies 
in the Temple, into which only the high priest oould enter, and that on 
C'el'tain oocasions. Jerusalem waa taken B.O. 63 in the oonsuJship of 
Cicero. The events of thia campaign are too oonfusl'd to be reduced 
into chronological order. Drumann ha. attempted it (Geachickta BomB. 
l'ompeii, P. 451, &o.) .' " 

• Plutarch me&QII the fort which he has mentioned in the _dina: 
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private writings of Mithridatea, which he read through 
with lume pleasure as they gave him a. good opportunity 
of learning the man'l charaoter. They were memoinl.· 
from whioh it was dilCOvered that he had taken off Ly 
poison t among many otherB hi. son Ariarathes and 
AlkillUS of Sardis because he got the advantage over the 
King in riding racehorBes. There were registered allO in
terpretationB of dreams, t lOme of which he had loon himself. 
and otherB had been Boon by lOmB of his women; and there 
were lewd IfltterB of Monime § to him and hi. answers to 
her. Theophane. sals that there was allO fuund an addresB 
of RutiliuB 1\ in which he urged the King to the massacre 
.of the Romani in Asia.. But most personl with good 
reason suppose this to be a maliciouB atory of Theophancs, 
perhaps invented through hatred to Rutiliua, who was 

chapter withont there giving it a name: tbe Symphorinm ot Dion. It 
'Was on the river Lycus, not quite 200 .tadia from Cabira (Strabo, 556), 
and wu an impregnable place. 

• ·T ... op.vl,p.atrrz.: probably written in Greek, with which Mitbrlttatal 
wu well acquainted. These valuable memoirs were nsed by 'l'b_ ' 
phanes in his history of the caDlpaiglllJ of Pompein.. Theophaullil WU 
a native of Mitylene in Lesbos and aooomPBDled Pompeiua in several 
·of his campaign.. He is often mentioned by Cicero (Cicero, Ad Attic .. 
ii. 4, and the notel in tbe Variornm edition). 

t The character of MithridateB is only known to 118 from his enemiee. 
Bnt his own memoirs, if the truth is here stated, pr<>ve bis cmrel 
and vindictive cheracter. He spared neitber his friends nor his 
own children. Among otherll he put to death his lIOn Xipharee by 
Stratonike to levenge himielf on the motlJer for giving up the tort 
Kamnm. 

t See the Life of BnIla, 0. 6. Tho registration ot dreams and their 
interpretation. that is the events which followed and were suppoeed 
to explain thelJl. were usual among the Greeks. There is still exlant 
one of tbeae:cnrioua collectionB by Artemidorua Daldianol in five 
books, entitled Oneirocritica, or Tbe Interpretation of Dresm& The 
fifth book of • Reanlts' contains ninety-Ave dreams c4 individuals and 
the events which happened. . 

§ See the Life of Lncnllus, 0. 18. 
1\ Pnbli1l8 Rutili1l8 RufuB WU consul B.a. 105. He WII8 exiled in 

consequence of being uojnatly convicted B.o. 92 at tbe time when the 
Jodicea were chosen Crom the body or the Equitea. He was accuaed 
of Repetnndl8 and convioted and exiled. He retired to Smyrna, where 
he wrote the history of biB own timeI in GtlIek. All the antboritiee 
elate tbat he waS an honest man and wae unjustly condemned. 
(Vellei1l8 Patercnlu.., ii. 13: Tacitus, Agrkola, II. I; and the variona 
~geein Orelli, OnomaBticol!, P. BlWIine Bwna.) 
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• man totally unlike himself, or percbance to please 
Pompcius. whose father Rutilius in hIS historical writings 
had shown to be a thoroughly unprincipled fellow. 

XXXVIII. Thence Pompeius went to Amisus,· where 
his ambition led him to reprehensible measures. For 
though he had abused Lucullus greatly, because while 
the enemy was still alive. he published edicts for the 
Bettlement of the oountries and distributed gifts and 
honours. things which victors are accustomed to do when 
a war is brought to a close and is ended, he himself, 
while Mithridate. ",as still rnling in the Bosporus t and 
had got together a force sufficient to enable him to take 
the field again, just as if everything was finished, began 
to do the ve{y things that Luoullus had done. settling tb 
provinces, and distributing gifts, many oommanders and 
princes, and twelve barbarous kings having oome to him. 
Accordingly he did not even deign when writing in reply 
to the Parthian,t as other persons did, to address him by 
the title of King of Kings, and he neglected to do this to 
please the other kings. He was also seized. with a desire and 
a passion to get possession of Syria and to advanc", through 
Arabia to the Erythralan sea,§ that in his victorious career 
he- might r~ach the ocean that encompasses the world on 
all sides; for in Libya he was the first who advllnced 
victoriously as far as the external sea, and again in Iberia 
he made the Atlantio sea the boundary of the Roman 
dominion: and thirdly, in his recent pursuit of the Albani 
he came very near to reaching the Hyrkaoian sea. Ao
oordingly he now put his army in motion that he might 
connect the circuit of his military expeditio~ with the 

• See the Life of Laoolhu. Co 14. 
t The strait that unik8 the Euine to the Mmotia or Sea of Azofr, 

W88 celled the B08pon1B, whi"b Dame was also given to the oountry on 
the Europ"an Bide of the Bt.mit, whioh is inoluded in the penillBuJa -of 
tbeCrimPa. 

~ See Dion Caasill8, 87. a. 5. 
I This is the Indian OMan. The Dame fuat OOCU18 in Herodotus. 

It is generally traUllated the Bed Sea, and 80 it is translated by Kal," 
W8.II8er. But the Bed Sea wu oalled the Arabian Gulf by Herodotus. 
However, the term Erythnean Sea wu sometimes used with no great 
aoouracy, and appea18 to haye comprehended the Red Sea, whioh is a 
tran.Jation of the terlll ErythlllBlUl, as the Greeks lDIderstoud that word 
(lpv9p6., Red). 

VOL. m. 
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Erythnean sea;. and beside .. he BaW that Mithridatea W&II 
difficult to be caught by an armed force, and was a hardel 
enemy to deal with when flying than when fighting. 

XXXIX. Wherefore, remarking uat he would leave 
behind him for Mithridate. an enemy Itronger than 
himself, famine, he set veB8811 to keep a guard on the 
merchanta who Bailed to the Bosporus; and death W&l 

the penalty for tb..IBe who were caught. Taking the 
great bulk of his army he advanoed on biB maroh, and 
falling in with the bodiea still unburied or those who 
with Triarius • bad fought unlucCleIIBCully against Mithri· 
dateB and fallen in battle, he buried all with splendid 
ceremonw and due honours. It was tbe neglect of thil 
which is considered to have been the chief (l&UB8 of the 
hatred to Laoulllll. After lubduing by his legate Afraniul 
the Arabs in the neighbourbood ot the AmanuI,t b. 
deaoended into Syria, which he made a province and a 
poaaeaaion of the RomaD people on the ground that it bad 
no legitimate kings; and he lubdued Judea * and took 
King Arlbtobulua prisoner. He built aome citiea. and he 
gave othen their liberty and .P'!nished the tyranta in them. 
But he spent most time in Judicial buaineaa, settling the 
disputes of citi81 and kings, and in those C88eB for which 
ne had no leisure, sending hil frienda; 81 for inBtanoe t<J 
the Armenianl Bnd Parthiana, who referred to him the 
deciBion 81 to the oountry § in dispute between them, he 
Bent three judgea and conciliators. For great W8I the 
fame of his power, and no 18118 wall the fame of hill virtue 
and mildneaa; by reaaon of which he W&II enabled to veil 
moat of the faulta of his friends and intimateBr £or he did 

• Triarius, the legato of Lacullll8, had beeR defeated tbl'ee yean 
.WOIe by Mith..wate.. See the Lireof Lamillu .. 0. 8li: aud AppiaDIU 
(MithridatUl War, .. 89). 

t This mountain range ia OOIIneoted with the T_ aD" raDII dun 
to the IlO88t or the M"diternmeau, which 1& reacbea 11& the aDgle hmed 
by the Gulf of Scanderoon. 

: This campaign. .. already obeemwl ID the IIOteI tit II. 86, iI 
placed earlier by Appiaou.,. bill bis chrouology ill _fmed end fa. 
UlJlTeCt. The liege of 3eruaaL·m. which waa IIOOOIIIpanied with great 
diftle-olty. is deaoribed by DioD Oaaaiua (:n ... 13, 4:e.), and by 3.-phat 
'JtNMIt Wa .... si ... f). There waa a gn.& lllausba. of &he Ie •• "belI 
the eity waa atonDecI. 

I Thla OODDtrJ' waa Gordl- (DiQ1l o-i.., 81. 0.1.) 
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not p088eS8 the art of checking or punishing evil doers, 
but he so behaved towards those who had anything to do 
with him, that they patiently endured both the extortion 
and oppression of the others. 

XL. The person who had most influence with Pompeius 
was Demetrius, a freedman, a youth not without under
standing, but who abused his good fortune. The following 
story is told of him. Cato the philosopher, who was still 
a young man. but had a great reputation and already 
showed a lofty spirit, went up to Antioch,· when Pompeius 
was not there, wishing to examine the city. Now Cato, 
as was his custom, walked on foot, but his friends who 
were journeying with him were on horseback. Observing 
before the gate a crowd of men in white vestments, and 
alolJg the road, on one Bide the ephebi, and on the other the 
boys, in separate bodies, he was out of humour, supposing 
that this was done out of honour and respect to him who 
wanted nothing of the kind. However he bade his friends 
dismount and walk with him. As they came near, the man 
who was arranging and settling all this ceremony, with a 
crown on his head and a wand in hill hand, met them and 
asked where they had left Demetrius and when he would 
arrive. Now the friends of Cato fell a-Iaughing, but Cato 
exclaimed, .. 0 wretched city," and passed by without 
making further answer. However Pompeius himself made 
Demetrius less an object of odium to others by submitting 
to his caprices without complaint. For it is said that 
frequently when Pompeius at entertainments was waiting 
for and receiving his guests, Demetrius would already 
have taken his place at the table, reclining with haughty 
air, and with his vest t over his ears hanging down. 

• Thil c:ity, '!le capit&l.of Syria, WB8 built by Selenen. Nicator anrl 
eaJled Antiocbeta after b18 father Antiocbu&. It i. situated in 36" 
12' N. lat. on the BOUth bank of the Orontea, a river wbich enters the 
Ilea south of 'he Gulf of SonndproOD. 

~ The m88nin~ or: the .original is obscure. The word is vb 1,.4""011, 
which ongh\ \0 8lgDlfy hiS vest or \oga. Some critics take it to mean 
a k~nd of h"ndkercbi~f need by sick penon. and tbose of effeminate 
habits: ant.! they 8ay It ~ a18" used by persons when \ravelling, 8S 
a cover for the head, which the Greeks called Theristerinm. The 
ame word is used in the pB8enge (0. 7), where it is said that· Sulla 
u....t to riee from his _t 88 Pompeiue al'proaehed and take hie vee' 
from W. head." .Whatever mn1 be the meaning of the word h~re, 

Jl.2 
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Before he had returned to Rome, Demetriul had got 
possession of the most agreeable plaoea in the euburba, and 
the finest pleasure-grounds and costly garden. were called 
Demetrian; and yet up to hi. third triumph Pompeiu. WB8 

lodged in a moderate and .imple manner. But afterward. 
when he was erecting for the Romena that beautiful and 
far-famed theatre,- he built, what mey be compared to th~ 
small boat that is towed after a big \'esse!, oloae by a houlle 
more magnificent than he had before; and yet even thil 
was so far from being luoh a building as to excite any 
jealousl that the person who became the owner of it aftel 
PompelUs, was surprised when he entered it, and he asked 
wher~ Pompeiua Magnua used to aup. Suoh is the atory 
about these mattera. 

XLI, The King of the Arabian. in the neighbourhood 
. of Petra t hitherto had not troubled himself at all about 
Plutarcb BeeDle to _y that tbia impudent fellow would take biB _t at 
the table before the gueate had arrived and leave bia _fa to reed" 
them. 

• Drumaun (GUMichte ROfIII, Pompeii. p. 53) Obeerv88 that .. P10tamll 
does not 8&y that Pompeiua boilt hia bOU88 near bia theatre, bat tllal 
he built i$ in addition &0 bi. theal.re and at the lame time, lioii 
Donatua bad perceived, De Urbe Bome, 8, 8, lD OnB1'. 1·bes. T. 8, P. 
695." But Drumann ia probably miataken. Tbere ia DO greal 
propriety in the word I4>tIAIruJ" nnIeu the bouae trail _, the theatre, 
end the word .. ..,.... ...... 1\-0 rather implilll 'proximity,' than 'lD adJi. 
tion to.' 

Thie "'aI tbe first permanent theatre that Rome had. It ".. buill 
pBrily on tbe model of that of MityleDe and 1& 11'88 opened 10 the y_ 
BoO. 55. Thia magnificent tbeatre, wbich woold IIOOOUlIIIOdate fO,OOO 
people. stood in the Campoa Martin&. Ii wu boilt of atone wilh tba 
exception of the acena. and ornamented with atatuee, wbich were 
placed thare under she direction of AtliCllll, who was a ID8Il of taate. 
Aoguatua embelliahed the theatre. and he removed thither the ltalao 
of Pompeiua, which np to that time had ,toed in the Coria where 
Cmsar was murdered. The ~a W88 born' down in the time '" 
Tiberio .. who began to rebuild it: bot it Will ·nol flniahed till the 
reigo 01 CIaodiua. Nero gilded tbe interior. The eoena .... &gaia 
burnt in the beginniog of tbe reign of Titua. who restored it &jr&in. 
Tbe _OIl W88 again bomt in the reign of PbilipJ1U8 and a third time 
reslolt'd. (Drumann, GeeehkhU Boru, Pompeii, p.li21 : DioD Ceaooillll 

• 89. Co 38, and the not.ea of Ikimaroa.) 
t Petra, tLe capital of the Nilbatbei, ia about hall-r between the 

&nothern extremity of the Dead Sea and the northern atremity of the 
lElanitie Golf. the more N8&ero of tbe two northern branehea at \he 
Bed Sea. The roiOB of Petra uW in the W ady_ .... ud bave beeQ 
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lhe Romans, but now being much alarmed he wrote to say 
that he was r6ady to submit and to do anything. 
Pompeius wishing to confirm him in this disposition 
made an expedition against Petra, wherein he did not 
altogether escap~ censure from most people. For theT 
considered that this WI\8 evading the pUJ'lluit ot Mithri
dates, and they urged him to turn against him who was 
his old antagonist and was fanning his flame and pre
paring according to report to lead an army through the 
country of the Scythians and PlIlOnians 8 against Italy. 
But Pompeius thinking it would be easier to CI1lIIh the 
forces of Mithridate& in the field than to overtake ·him 
when he was flying. did not choose to exhanst himself to 
no purpose in a pursuit, and he contrived to tind othet 
occupations in the interval of the war and he protracted 
the time. Fortune, however, Bettled the difficnlty; for 
when he was at no great distance from Petra, and had 
already pitched hiB camp for that day and waB exercising 
himself with his horae around the camp, letter-bearen 
rode up from Pontus with. good tidings. This waS 
manifest at once by the points of theit spean, fot they 
were wreathed with bay. PompeiuB at first wished to 
finish his exercises, but as the men called out and entreated 
him, he leapt from his horae and taking the letten ad
vanced into the camp. But as there was no tribunal t 
"Wted by Borckhanlt, Irby and Mangles, and last by Laborde, who 
hn. given the most compl"te description of them In his' Voyage de 
I' Arabie Petr~' Paria, 1830. The place is in tbe midst of a desert, 
but haa abondanoe of water. Ita position made it an important place 
of commerce in the oeraftn trade of the East; IUld it Wll8 auoh in the 
time of Strabn, who atates on the aothnrity of' hie friend Athenodorna 
ihat many Romana wrre aettled there (p. 779). It GOntain8 nnmerous 
tombs and 8 magnilloent temple ont in tbe lOCk, II theatre IIIId the 
remllin. of hooses. 

The king againat whom Pompoina W88 marching II named Areta, 
by Dian C".siua (57. o. 15), 

• Tbe PIOOniall8 were a ThmeiRn 1'8Ople on the Strymoo. (Hero
datos, v.I.) It appea.ra from Dion Caniua (49. 0. 86) that the Greeks 
oftom called the Pllnuoniana by the name of Pmonians, whioh Sinteni. 
considers a reason tur Dot a1texinjt tbe reading here into PannnniaDL 
Appianu. (Milhriootio Weir, o. l02j usee the name P_nialll, thongh 
he mpan8 Pannonian .. 

t This i8 tbe RomRn word. Compare Tacitua (AllnaJ. L 18): "000-
gelllut cespitea, ~:utroont tribunal. OJ 
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and there had not 'been time to make even the kind ot 
tribunal that· is 1l/Ied in the camp, which they are 
accustomed to form by digging out large lump. of earth 
and putting them together upon one another, in their then 
zeal and eagemea. they piled together the toadinga of the 
beasts of burden and raised an elevated place. I 'ompeius 
ucending this aDDounced to the IOldiera, that Mithridatea 
W&I dead, having put an end to his own life because his 

. Bon Pharnakea • rebelled a~inat him, and Phamakea had 
taken poaaesaion of everything in those parts, and put all 
under his own dominion and that of the BomaDJJ, &I be said 
in his letter. 

XLIL Upon this the IOldienbeing delighted, &I W&I 

natural, occupied themaelvea with aacrificea and entertain
ments, coneidering that in the penon of Mithridatea ten 
thousand enemiea had expired. Pompeius having brou~ht 
his own undertaking. and expeditions to a termination, 
which be had not anticipated could be eo eaaily done, 
immediately retired from Arabia j and quickly travel'lling 
the intermediate provinces he arrived at Amisua, where 
he found that many presents had been sent by Pharnakea 
and many ccrpBel of members of the royal family, and the 
corpse of Mithridates aillo. which could not well be recog
nised by the face (for those who had embalmed the body 
had neglected to deatroy the brain) j but those who 
wished to see the body, recognised it {,y the 1ICaJ'II. Pom
peius himself would not see the body, but fearing divine 
retribution t he sent it ofl" to Sinope.t He WaB amazed at 

• The circumstances at tbe rebellioD at Pbamak81 and the death ~ 
Mitbridate. are told by Appianua (MitAridaiio War, a. 110) and Dioa 
Quaiua{37. a. 11). Mithridatee died .. o. 6S,in thereariD which Cicero 
_acoDliuL 

Tbe text of the laat Mmtence in tbi.e chapter hi ~pt j aDd &bt 
meeuing ia uncertain. 

t .. b "''''".",0 •. 
l The bod~ o( Mithridate. ".. interred at 8ioope. AppiaDUI 

(Mit1.ridalu. War, (\, 113) Ill)'. Ulat Pbamak8llleDt the dead bodr CIt 
hiB father in a galley to Pompeiue to SiDope, aDd allO tb088 who b8d 
killed Manius AqoiJios, aod maDr boatageB Greeks aDd barlBriaD& 
There might be aome clDobl aboul lbe meaniog of the WOI'Ib '-7 
eorpaeeof membenl of the royal "'mily' ( .. oAU •• ,.., ..... /ltww.;",): 
but Pluta.rob appeara from the eooten to mean dead bodie&. Two 04 
lbe daugbten of Milbridatee who were witb him w~ lie died, ani 
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the dress anel armour of MithridateR, both at the size 
and IIplendour of what he law; though the Bword belt, 
whioh cost four hundred talents, Publius stole and BOld to 
Ariarathes, and the oittaris, a piece of wonderful work
manship. Gaius the foster·brother of Mithridates himself 
gave to Faustus the Bon of Sulla who asked for it. Pom
peius diel not know this at the time; but Phamakes 
who afterwards disoovered it punished the thieves. After 
Pompeius had arranged and I&ttled affairs in those ~art8, 
he continued hiB march with more pomp. On arnving 
at Mitylene· he gave the city its freedom for the sake of 
Theophanes, and he witnessed the usual contest there 
among the poets, the Bole subjeot being his own exploits. 
Being pleased with the theatre he had a sketch taken of 
it and a plan made, with the intention of making one like 
it in Rome, but larger and more splendid. When he wall: 
in Rhodes, he heard all the sophists and made each a 
present of a talent. Poseidoniull t put in writing the dis
course which he read' before Pompeiull iu opposition to the 
rhetorician Hermagoras on the ductrine of general inven
tion. In Athens Pompeius behaYed in like manner to the 
philosophers, and after giving also to the city fifty talents 
towards its restoration, he was in hopes to Bet foot in Italy 
with a reputation above that of any man and to be received 
by his family with the ~me eagernells that he had to Bee 
them. But the Dillman t who takes care always to mix 
BOme portion 01 ill with the great and glorious good things 
which come from Fortune, had long been lurking on 
the watch and preparing to make his return more pain
ful to him. For during the absence of Pompeius his wife 
mentioned by Appianu8 (c. 111) a. ha.,iog taken poi801l at the lama 
time with their father. The POI800 work.d Oil them, but had 110 eft't:Ct 
on the old man, who tberefore prevailed on a Gallia officer who wal in 
his servioo to kill him. (Oompare Dion OassiWl, 89. 0. 13, 14.) 

• He made it what the RomaDII c.tlled Libera Oint .... a oity which 
bod its own jurisdiction and was free from &lute&. Oompare tbe Lifo of 
C_r, 0. 48. 

t He was a nati,. or Apamea in Syria, a Stoic, and a pu~i1 of 
PanllltiuB. He was one of the master. of Oie"ro, who often apeaks of 
him and 000ll8100aily corresponde.1 with him (Cioaro, Ali Attie. ii. 1). 
Oicero 6\80 mllntiona Hermagoraa in hill treatiae De In,entione (i. e. 
and 9), and in the IImlue (0. 79). 
~ See the Lit" of Sulla, 0. 8. 
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Mucia· had been incontinent. Indeed while Pompeius wae 
at a distance he treated the report with contempt, but when 
he had come near to Italy, and had examined the charge 
with more delibere.tion, as it 1188ms, he sent her notice of 
divorce, though neither then nor afterwards did he .. y for 
what reason he put her away: but the rea80n is mentioned 
in Cicero's letters. 

XLIII. All kinds of reports about Pompeius preceded 
his arrival at Rome, and there .W&8 great alarm, &8 it was 
supposed that he would forthwith lead his army against 
the city and that a monarchy t would be firmly established. 
Cras.sua taking his IOns and his tnODey secretly got away 
from Rome, whether it was that he really was afraid, or, 
what ia more probable, he wished to give credihilit.y to 
the calumny and to strengthen the odium against Pom
peius. & soon, however, &8 Pompeiualanded * in Italy, he 
summone<l his soldiers to an assembly, and after .. ying what 
waa auitable to the occasion and e][preasing his atrectionate 
thanka to them, he bade them disperse among their several 
citiea and each go to hia heme, remembering to meetagain 
for hia triumph. The army being thus dispersed, and the 
fact being generally known, a wonderful circumstance hap
pened. For the cities 1188ing Pompeius Magnus unarmed 
and.advancing with a few friends, as if he were :n.turning 
from an ordinary journey, pouring forth through good 

• She was the daughter 01 Q. )Iucius Sca!vola, equsul •. a. 95, and 
tbe thinl wife 01 Pompeius, who had three children by her. She wu 
not the siater of Q. Metallue Nepoa and Q. Metellus Geier, .. Kalt ... _ 
11&)'11, but a kinswoman. CD. PompeiU!l and lles.tnB Pompeias WI'!e the 
IIOnB of Mncia. Cicero (..44 ..4ttic. J. 12) ~b of the dhoroe o( Mnci.a 
and saye that it was approved of: bnt he does not auigu the rea8OD. 0. 
Juline Ca1sa.r (Suetoniu&, C_,., Go 50) is Darned .. the adulterer or ODe 

. of them, and fompeius aUled him his lEgiathne. Aflel' ber divoroe 
in the yeu B.a. 62 Muu married M. lEmilias 8caurua, the lwmher 01 
the second wife of Pompeine. Mucia survived the battle 01 .Actium 
(B.O. 81). and she w" tftated with respect by OctsviBDI. C
(Dian C888illB, 51. e. I: Drumann, a-AicAt. llMu, Pompeii, po 367). 

t Here and e1ee ... here I haYe used Plutarch'. word (}IiwYJ(fa), • The 
govemment of one man: by whioh he _ the DietalorBbip, ill __ . 
~gee at leeat. 

t He landed in Italy .. o. 62. during the OODeulsbip 01 D. Junius 
Silanua and 1.. Licinius Morena. The reqt188t mentinned ,,* the 
be~iuning of c. 44 is al80 noticed ill Plnlan:h'. Life 01 Cato (0. 30). 
lL Pupius PiIIO was one of the coDBUls Iow .. o. tiL 
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will and forming an escort brought him into Rome with a 
larger foroe, so that if he had designed to make any change 
and revolution at that time he would not have wanted the 
army which he had disbanded. 

XLIV. As the law did not allow a general to enter the 
city before his triumph, Pompeius lent to the Senate to 
request they would put olf the consular elections and to 
grant him this favour, that he might in his own person, 
assist Piao in his canvas~. As Cato oppalled his request, 
he did not attain his object. But Pompeius admiring 
Cato's boldness of speech and the vigour which he alone 
openly displayed in behalf of the law, desired in some way 
or other to gain the man; and as Cato had two Dieces, 
Pompeius wished to take one of them to wife and to marry 
the other to his SOD. Cato saw his object, which he viewed 
as a way of corrupting him and in a manner bribing him 
by a matrimonial allianoe; but his sister and wife took 
it ill that he should reject an allianoe with Pompeius 
Magnus. In the mean time Pompeius wishing to get 
Afranius· made oonsul, expended money on his behalf 
among the tribes, and the voters came down to the gardens 
of Pompeius where they received the money, so that 
the thing became notorious and Pompeius had an ill name 
for making that offioe which was the highest of all and 
which he obtained for his services, venal for thuse- who 
were unable to attain to it by merit. .. These reproaches 
however," said Cato to the women, .. we must take our 
share of. if we become allied to Pompeiu .. " On hearing 
this the women agreed that he formed a better judgment 
than themselves as to what was propel'. 

XLV. Though the triumph t was distributed over two' 
• Thia wu L. Afranius, one of the Jegati of Pompeiua, who by oftell 

heen mentioned. He WIllI IlODsnl with Q. MetellU8 Celer 11.0. 60 (com. 
pare Dion 0a1lBius, 87. e. 49). Cioero, wbo 10U writing to AttiouB at 
the time (A" Attk L 17), speaks of the bribery at the electioll of 
Afranillll, and 8IlCU888 PompeiU8 or being actin on the OOIlII8ion. 
Frcnn 'hia consulship Horatius (OIL ii. 1) datee the commenoement of 
'he civil WRl'll, for in thia yeu 10M formed the coalition betwkll 
C-r, Pompeiu8. and Craoaus. See the ftlmark of ClLto, Co 47. 

t ComJllil'8 AppianU8 (Mithridatio War, II. 116) and DrnmaDn. 
OuchidIU Bam., Pompeii, p. 485. When particular meaauree of 
money are n14 mentioned, Plutarch, as unal with him, meana Attie 
dr"chllll& 
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days, such was its magnitude that the time was not 
lufficient. but much of the preparation was exoluded from 
the spectacle. and enough for the splendour and ornamen t of 
another prooeBBion. The natioM over which Pompeiua 
triumphed were designated by title. placed in front. The 
nation. were the following, PontUl, Armenia. Cap~ocia, 
Paphlagonia. Media, Colch.i8. the Iberian •• AlbaJll, Syria, 
Cilicia. M6IOpotamia, the parll about Phalnioe and Pales
tine. Jud-. Arabia, and the whole bod,. of pirate. by IIe& 
and land who had been aubdued. Among th8le natioM 
fortified place. not fewer than a thousand were taken, and 
cities not far short of nine hundred, and eight hundred 
piratical ships; and cities fort,. lave one were founded. 
Besides this it was shown on written tablets that 6000 
myriads (fifty milliona) were the produce of the taxes, while 
from the addition. that he had made to the state they 
received 8500 myriada (eighty-five milliona), and there 
were brought into the publio treasury in coined money and 
TesselB of gold and ailver twenty thousand talent., not in
cluding what had been given to the soldiers. of whom he 
whoreoeived the least aooordingto his proportion reoeived 
fifteen hundred drachmae. The ca~tives who appeared in 
the procession, beside. the chief pirates, were the son of 
Tigranes the Armenian with his wife and daughter, and 
Z08hAe a wife of King Tigranes, and Ariatobulu. King of 
the Jewl, and a wife Imd five ohildren of Mithridatea, 
and Scythian 'Women, and also hostages 01 the Albani and 
Iberians and of the King of ComlWlgene. and numeroua 
trophiel, equal in number to all the battlea, which Pom
peiua had won himself or by his legati. But it was the 
ohief thing towards his glory. and what had never hap
pened before to any Roman, that he celebrated his third 
triumph over the third continent. For though othen 
before him had triumphed three times, Pompeiu8 by 
having gained his first triumph over Libya, his second 
over Europe. and this the last over Asia, seemed in" Jnanner 
to have brought the whole world into his three triunipha. 

XL VL At this time Pompeiua was under four-and-thirty· 

• Tbe triumph of Pompeiua _&8 iu LQ. 61 OD hia birth~y (PIlDilJl 
87. a. 2). Pompeill8 W88 hom JI.O. 100, aDd OOII88IlU8Dtly be W88 DOW 
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years of age, &8 those affirm who in all respects compare 
him with Alexander and force a parallel, but in fact he 
was near forty. How happy would it have been if he 
had died at the time up to which he had the fortune of 
Alexander; bullo the period that followed brought to him 
good fortune accompanied with odium, and ill fortune that 
was past all cure. For the power which he got in the 
city by fair mean8, he employed on the behalf of others 
illegally; and as much strength a8 he gave to them, so 
much he took from his own reputation, aud so he was 
overthrown by the 8trength and magnitude of hiB own 
power before he was aware of it. And as the strongest 
parts and places in cities, when the enemies have got 
poBBellbion of th"m, give to them their own strength, so 
CI1lB8r being raised up through the. power of Pompeius 
agmst the State, overthrew and cast down the man by 
whose help he became strong against others. And it was 
brought about thus. Immediately upon Lucullus return
ing from Asia, where he had been treated with great 
contumely by Pompeius. the Senate gave him a splendid 
reception, and when Pompeius had arrived they urged 
Luoullus still more to take a part in publio atrairs, for the 
purpose of limiting the credit of Pompeius. Though 
LuoiIllu8 was iu other matt.ers now dull and chilled for all 
active life, having given himself up to the pleasttre8 of 
ease and the enjoyment of wealth, yet he forthwith sprang 
up against Pompeius, and by a vigorous attack got a 
VIctOry over him with respect to the arrangements of 
Lucullull that he had annulled, and had the advantage in 
the Senate with the oo-operation of Cato. POll peius, de
feated and pressed on all sides, was compelled to t1y to 
tribunes and to attach himself to young men, of whom 
the mos~ Bcandalous and the most daring, Clodiu8, took up 
his cause, but threw him completel;v under the feet of the 
people; and by making him inconsIstently with his Btation 
constantly frequent the Forum and carrying him about. he 
used him for the purpose of confirming everything that 
was Baid or proposed to please and flatter the.people. 
ll'luther, he asked of Pompeius for his reward, JUBt as if 
entering on hia forly-eixtb year-Xylancier (Holzmann) preferred to 
read ' fift, • instead of 'forty.' 
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he were not degrading him but were doing him a aervioe, 
and he afterwardl got what he 8.IIked, the betrayal of 
Cicero,- who W8I a friend of Pompeiul and had aerved him 
in publio mattera more than anyone e18e. For when 
Cicero W81 in' danger and prayed for hill aid, Pompeiul 
would not even see him, but Ihut the front door upon 
those who came on Cicero', part and went out by another 
door. Cicero fearing the tnal retired from Rome. 

XLVII. At this time CIll88rt returned from hil govern
ment and undertook a political meuure, which brought 
him the greatest popularity for the present and power for 
the future, but did the greatest damage te PompeiUl and 
the State. For he became a candidate for hiB first con. 
sulship; but seeing that while Grassu, Wal at variance 
with Pompeius, if he attached himself te one or them he 
would have the other for biB enemy, he applied himaelt te 
effect a reconciliation between them, a thing which in 
other respectl W81 fair and useful te the State, but W81 
managed by him for a bad reMan and with a dexterity 
full of treacherous design. For the strength which kept 
the State, just al in the case of a vessel, in a condition of 
equilibrium and prevented it falling over te thia side or 
that, when brought together and united caused it to 
incline to one side with an irresistible force that over. 
powered and beat down everythiug. A.ccordingly Cate 
said that they were mistaken who affirmed that the State 
was overturned by the quarrel which afterwards broke out 
between ClI!IIar and PompeiUl, for they laid the blame on 
the last eventl; for it was not their disunion nor yet their 
enmity, but their union and concord which waR the firat 
and greatest misfortune that befel the State. CIl!IIIU' W81 
elected CODSUI, and forthwith he courted the needy and 
poor by pro~ng m08lures for the establishment of cities, 
and the diVIsion of lands, wherein he Itepped beyond the 
proprieties of his office and in a manner made biB consul. 
ship inte a tribunate. When his colleague Bibulul opposed 
Jilin an~ Cate W8I prepared te .upport Bibulua moat 

• Cioero went iuto exne B.e. 58, and after the eveuts mentioueol fa 
ehflpter 47. c-r returned from hie province of Iberia in 8.0. 60. 

t See the Life of C_, e. It,.. to the ev .. n 18 mentioned in thiB 
chapter and the following. c...r wae oonsul B.a. 59. 
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vigorously, Cresar brought forward Pompeiua on the 
Rostra, and put the question to him, •• If he approved of 
the ~ropOlllld law.;n upon Pompeiu. saying that he did, 
"Will you not then," said CIl!8&!', "if anyone make. 
resiBtanoe to the laws, come forward before the people to 
maintain \hem 1" "Certainly," said Pompeiua, ., I will 
come a~st those who threaten swords, with sword and 
shield.' It was the general opinion that Pompeiua up to 
that day had never said or done anything more arrogant, 
so that even his friends in his defenoe said that the words 
had escaped him at the moment. But yet it was clear 
from what followed that he had completely given himself 
up to CIl!8&!' to do what he pleased with him: for contrary 
to all expectation Pompeiua married Cresar's daughter 
Julia, who had been betrothed to Crepio and was going to 
be married to him within .. few days; and to pacify Crepio, 
Pompeius gave him his own daughter who was already 
promised to Faustu. the son of Bulla.. CIl!8&!' himself 
married Calpurnia the daughter of Piso. 

XL VIlL After this Pompeius tilled the city with 
soldiers and managed everything by foroe. For the soldiers 
suddenly fell on the consul Bibulus as he was going down 
to the Forum with Lucullua and ·Cato. and broke the 
fasoes; and some one bedaubed Bibulus by throwing a 
basket of ordure over his head. and two of the tribunes 
who were conducting him were wounded. By these 
meana they cleared the Forum of their opponenta and 
then carried the law about the distribution of lands. The 
people' being taken with this bait were now become tame 
and ready to support any project of theirs, giving no 
trouble at all, but silently voting for what was proposed 
to them. Accordingly the regulations of Pompeiua as to 
which he was at variance with Lucullua were confinned, and . 
Cresar received Gaul within and without the Alps and the 
province of lllyricum for five years with four complete le
gions; and it was settled that the consuls for the next year 
should be Piso- the father-in-law of Cresar. and Gabiniua. 
who was the most extravagant of tb., ilatterers of Pompeius. 
While this was going on, Bibulus shut himself up in hi. 

• L. Calpurniua Piao and A. Gabiniua _me I.'OIl81lls .. 0. 58. in \he 
year in Which Clodiua WIll Vilnme IlIld Cicero was exiled. 
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house and never went out for eight months, the remainder 
of the period ofilia conBUlship, but he lent out counter-OO.icta 
full of ab1186 and chargea againllt both; CatO aa if inspired 
and under divine influence foretOld in the Senate what would 
happen to the city and to Pompeiue ; and Lucullus- reuoun
cing public life kept quiet, on the ground that his age 
disqualified him for political concern&. on which Pompeiue 
oblerved that for an old man luxury waa more unsuitable 
to his age than to mingle in affain of state. However 
Pompeius himself also waa lOOn rendered inactive through 
paBBion for Ilia young wife, with whom he paBBed the chief 
part of Ilia time, and lived in the country and his gardetlJJ, 
and he paid no attention to what waa going on in the 
'Forum, 10 that even Clocliue, who W88 then tribune, despised 
Pompeiue and engaged in the moilt daring meuuree. For 
after Clocliue had ejected Cicero and lent off CatO to 
Cyprus t under colour of giving him • command, and 
c-ar waa gone to Gan1, and Clodius 88W that the people 
were devoted to him as he W88 doing everything and 
framing all hia meuurea to pleue them, he immediately 
attempted to repeal lOme of the regnIatiOUB of PompeiuB, 
and seizing the peI1lOD of the captive Tigranee he kept 
him in hia own houae, and he inlltituted pl'OllOO1Jtions 
against the friends of PompeiuB, and 80 made trial of tbe 
power of Pompeiua by attacking his friends. At 1aIIt 
when Pompeius came forward upon the occasion of a 
certain trial, Clodiua having with him • body of men 
filled with insolence and arrogance took his station in .. 
CODBpWuoue place and put to tlwln the following questions: 
.. Who is Imperator 1lIllimited 7 what man leek. another 
man? who acratchea his head: with one finger 7 .. The 
people like a Chorus trained to chant COJTe8poncling parts, 
while Clocliue wae shaking hie toga.§ .t every question 
with loud shoutS replied, .. Pompeiua." 

• A.a to· this remark or Pompeiua, ClOIIlpare the Lite 01 Loculi., 
e. ss.. 4 

t Compue the Life or Odo, II. u.. 
t A. mark or &0 eft'9lina1e perIOD. Compue the Life 01 C-r. 

o. f, which esp1ain8 this Jl8III!8g8. 
§ ThiB event is told by Dton Ca_us (39. e. 19), bo& •• Kaltw_ 

",marks he "laces it in a.o. 56, when Clodine .... edile and Cn. 
Corndiua Leotwu 1Iarcd.IiBne and H.llarcine PhilipptW were IlOII8OU 
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XLIX. Now this also annoyed Pompeius, who was 
unaccustomed to be abused and had no practice in this 
kin4 of warfare i but he was etill more vexed when he 
pe~ived that the Senate were pleased at the insults 
offered to him and at his paying the penalty for his 
treachery to Cicero. But when it happened that they 
oame to blows in the Forum and even proceeded so far as 
to wound one another, and a sltLve of Clodius was detected 
in the crowd stealing through the bystanders up to Pom
peius with a dagger in his hand, Pompeius alleging these 
proceedings as his excuse, and besides that, being afraid 
of the 'insolence and abuse of Clodius, came no more into 
the Forum eo long as Clodius was in office, but kept to his 
houae and was planning with his friends how he could 
pacify the resentment of the Senate and the nobles towards 
him. However he would not listen to Culleo,· who advised 
him to put away Julia and giving up the friendship of Creaar 
to pass over to the Senate, but he followed the advice of 
those who reoommended that Cicero t sbould be restored, 
who was the greatest enemy of Clodiua and most beloved 
by the Senate. Pompeius with a strong party accompanied 
Cioero's brother who was going to make his entreaty to the 
people, and afttlr aome wounda had been inflicted in the 
Forum and lome persons were killed, they ~ot the advantage 
over Clodiue. Cicero returning to the mty in pursuance 
of. law immediately reoonciled Pompeius to the Senate, 
and, by speaking in favour of the law relating to grain,* 
in a manner again made Pompeius master of all the land. 

The trial W88 that of Milo De Vi. &0. 56. Compare Cicero (Ad 
Quintum Fmtrem, ii. 3) and Rein (Criminalrd' dar BlJmer, p. 7580 
nut~). 

• Q. TerentiuR Culleo was a tribunul plebis &0. 58. He illllU:nlioned 
b1 Cioero (Ad Attic. iii. 15) and elsewhere.. 

t CiIWro retUl'Ded to Rome B.o. 57 in the consulship of P. Cornelin. 
~ntulua Spinther and Q. CmriliU8 Metellua NepuL See the Life of 
CIcero, C. S3. He had returned to Rome befoze the trial mentioned at 
the end of 0. 48.' . 

l Pompeiua was made Prmfectua AonoDlB for live y8&l'll. There was 
a. great IC8I'Oity ~t Rome, \\ J.i~h was nothing umuual. Bnd danqaroua 
nota (- the.artlole CoRll TRw., ROil AN, 'Political Dictionary,' b1 tue 
a~thor of ~I. note). The appointment of Pompeiua ie mentione.1 b1 
pion CassiUS (89. 0. 9, ~d the notes of Reimarua). Cicero (Ad .Altic""., 
IV. 1) lpeaka of the appolDtment of Pompeiua. 
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and sea that the Romans po88eBSed. For unller his control 
were placed harbo1lJ'8, places of trade, the diaposal of 
produce, in a word, all the affairs of thoae who navigated 
the Bea and cultivated the land. But Clodius oomplained 
that the law had no~ been made on aooount of the 8C&rcity 
of grain, but that the scarcity of grain Wall cauBed in ordor 
that the law might be PallBed, and that Pompeius might 
again fan into a flame and reoover his power, which waa aa 
it were waating away through his want of apirit. Others 
explained this to have been a device of the conlul Spinther, 
whOl!e object waa to engage Pompeius in a higher official 
employment, that bimBel! might be Bent out to support 
king Ptolemleus.· However Canidius the tribune pro
poROd a meaaure to the effect that Pompoius without an· 
army and with two lietors should go to bnng about a recon
ciliation between the Alexandrians and the kin~. And 
indeed it was luppoBed that PomfOius was not displeased 
at the meaaure, but the Senate reJected it on the lpecious 
pretext that they feared for the I&fetyof Pom peius. There 
:were writings to be found 8C&ttered about the Forum and 
near the Senate-houBe, to the effect that Ptolomll3us wished 
Pompeiul to be given to him. as general instead of 
Spinther. And Timagenel t I&yl that PtolemleUs without 
any reaaon and without necessity had quitted Egypt and 

• PtolemlllUa Auletea had gi9eD large bribea to IIm!J'al Romana to 
porchRlMl their influence and to ~ biDlll81f declared a friend and ally 
01 the BomauI; wbich waa iu fact to put bimoell UDder their pr0-
tection. Hia aubject. were di ... tiB1Ied witb him for ftJ'ioua -80lI80 

·aud among others for the heavy lasea which he laid OD them to raiM 
the bribe money. He made hill _118 from Egypt and WlI8 now In 
Rome. Tbe story i8 told Bt some length in DiOD Oaaoiua (39. e. J2, 
.to.), Bnd the matter of tbe king'a J'l!8toration is diacuaaed by Cicero In 
several letiera (Ad lJi--, i. 1-7) to tbill Spinther. The king Cor 
tbe present did not get the aid which he wanied. and he retired to 
Epheaullo wbere he lodged within the preciocta of the temple of 
Artemis, which was an Asn.1l'IL (s"e' Polithal Dictionary; an. 
Asylum; and S&rabo, p. sn.) 

t A Greek historian of the tilDe of Anguatua. He WBII originally. 
captive ala9" hut he was manumitted and atlmitted to the intim.cy or 
Augustus c-ar. He waa 'Iery free "ith hill tongue, which at , ... 
caulEd him to be forbidde" the bouse of Augustua. (Sen-. De Ira, 
iii. 23.) He burnt BOUle of bill historical writinga, but not all of them. 
for Plutarcb here refers to hie authority. Horatius (1 Ep. 19. Y. ~) 
alludes to Timagene&. (See Suidaa, T¥"'74r1J •• ) 
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-left it at the advice 6f Theophanes who was planning pro
.fitable oocupation for Pompeius and a subject for a fresh 
command. Hut the villainy of Theophanes does not make 
this 80 probable, 6S the character of Pompeiua makes it 
improbable, for he had no ambition of 80 mean and illiberal 
.. kind. 

L. Pompeius being appointed to look after the manage
ment and the supply of com, sent his deputies and friends 
to many places, and he himself sailed to SIcily and Sar
dinia and Libya and collected grain. When he was about 
to set sail, there was a violent wind on the sea, and the mas
,ters of the ships were unwilling to put out, but Pompeius 
embarking first and bidding them raise the anchor, cried, 
.. It is necessary to sail; there is no necessity to live." By 
such boldness and zeal, and the help of good fortune, 
Pompeiua filled the markets with grain and the sea with 
ships, 80 that the superfluity of what he got together 
sufficed even for those who were without, and there was 
88 from a spring an abundant overflowing for all. 

LI. During this time the Celtic wars· raised eresar to 
great distinction; and though he was considered to be a 
very long way from Rome, and to be occupied with Belgm 

. and Suevi and Britanni, he contrived, by his skilful 
management, without being perceived, in the midst of 
the popular assemblies, and in the most important mattel)l, 
to frustrate the political measures of Pompeius. For 
ClI!sar's military force was like a body that invested him, 
and he was training it to toil, and making it invincible 
and formidable, not to oppose the barbariana, but he was 
disciplining his men in these contests just as if it were 
merely hunting wild beasts and pursuing them with dogs; 
and in the meantime he was sending to Rome gold and 
.silver, and the rest of the spoil and wealth which he got 
in, abundance from 80 many enemies, and by tempting 
people there with gifts, and assisting mdiles in their 
expenses, and generals and consula and their wives, he 

• See the Lire of Cesar, a. 15, and as to the conferenoe a. Luca, c. 
21. Tbe conferenoe touk place B.a. 56, when lIarcellinos (0. 48, Dot ... ) 
W88 o,!e of the .oolll!ula. Compare aI.eo the Life of e"'.8US (c. 14, 15). 
aDd Dlon Caesma, 89. eo SO, 88 to the Rouble at Bome at this time, 
and Appianus (Oivi' War., ii. 17). 

VOL. m. 
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was gaining over many of them; so that when he had 
crossed the Alp' and was wintering in Luca, there was a 
great crowd of men and women who vied with one another 
in their eagerness to visit him, besides two hundred of the 
Senatorian class, among whom were Pompeiu. and Crassus; 
and one hundred and twenty fasce. of proconsul. and frllil
tors were seen at Creaar's doore., Now, after filling al the 
rest with hopes and money, he sent them off; but a com
pact was made between him and Crassu. snd Pompei us, 
that they should be candidates for the consulship, and 
that Creaar should help them by sending many of his 
soldiers to vote, and that ... soon ... they were elected, 
they should secure for themselve. the command of pro
vince!! and armies, and should confirm Creaar'e provinces 
to him for another five years. Upon this being publicly 
known, the first men in the State were displeased, and 
Marcellinus coming forward before the poJ>ular aBl!embly, 
asked both Crassus and Pompeiu. to their faoos, if they 

,would be candidates for the consulship. The 81111embly 
bade them give him an answer, on which Pompei us spoke 
first, and aaid, that perhaps he, ehould and perhaps he 
should not. Crassus replied in a manner more befitting 
a citizen,· for he aaid that he would act either way, as he 
should think it best for the common weal. But when 
Marcellinus stuck close to Pompeiua, and was considered 
to be l!peaking in violent terms, Pompeius said that Mar
celJinus, of all men, showed the least re~ard to fair dealin g, 
because he was not grateful to him m that he was the 
means of Marcellinus becoming eloquent, though he waa 
formerly mute, and of now being 80 full as to vomit, 
though formerly he was starving of hunger. 

LII. However, though everybody else declined to become 
candidatea for the consulship, Cato persuaded Lucius Do
mitiuII, t and encouraged him not to give up, for he said the 
contest with the tyrants waa Dot for power, but for liberty. 
But Pompeius and his partu.ana fearing the Tigour of 

• This is tbe meaniolforthe word •• An ...... ,.", .hieh Ie Ilf'JIft'&ny 
mistmn.lated here and in other J:ane of Plutareb. 1& fa the 
translation of the Boman term 'civiliter.' (Tacnus,.A1IfIG1. i, 33, iii. 
76.) 
, t LiCe rI ClII8Sll8, II. 15, nota. 
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Caro, and lest. as he had aU the Senate on his side, he 
Ilhould draw away and change the minds of the sounder 
part of the people, would not allow Domitius to come down 
mto the Forum, but they sent armed men and killed the 
linkbearer, who Wall advancing in front, and put the rest 
to flight. Cato was the last to retreat, after being wounded 
in the right arm while he was fighting in front of Domi .. 
tius. By. such means they attained the consulship, nor 
did they conduct themselves in it with more decency. 
First of all, while the people were electing Cato prretor 
and giving their votes, Pompeius broke up the assembly, 
allcging that the omens were not favourable; and they 
had Vatinius· proclaimed in place of Cato by bribing the 
tribes. In the next place they introduced measures by 
means of TreboniuB,t which gave to Cresar, pursuant to th~ 
agreement, a seoond five years, to Crassus t Syria and the 
Parthian expedition, but to Pompeius all Libya, and both 
the provinces of Iberia and four legions, of which he lent 
two to Cresar at his r?9,uest for the war in Gaul. Now 
CrassuB went out to hIS province, after giving up hill 
COllsular functions; and Pompeius opened his theatre,§ and 
gave gymnastio and musical contests at the dedication of 
it, and fights of wild beasts, in whioh five hundred lions 
were killed; and at the end he exhibited an elephant.
fight, a most astonishing spectacle. 

. • P. Vatiniul, often mentioned by Cicero. (See Orel\l, OMmaslicon, 
Vntiniue.) Oicero'. extant ol'lltioo In Vatinium was delivered B.O. 56. 

t C. Trebonius, B friend of Cicero, Beveral of whose letters to him 
are extant. (Oicero, A4 DiIllWl. x. 28; xii. 16; ltV. 20, 21.) He WB8 
olle ot tbe oonspimtol'l against CIBBBr; and Oioero tells him (x. 28) tba~ 
he was somewhat vexed with Mm that he 8aved Antonius from the 
same fate. Treboninl waa treacherously put to death at Smyrna by 
Dolnbella with circumstances of great cruelty B.O. 43. (Dion Cuoius, 
47. c. 29.) In the notes to ~he life of Crll88nll, c. 16, I have incorrectly 
called thi. Tribune Titus. 

~ Plutarch must mean that 0raa1U1 left Reme before the expiration 
of bLi consulship B.O. 65; but the warda 1 .... aMa.,..l. '"i. W ..... flar are 
in themselvea doubtful. (Life of Cl'R8SUI, c. 16.) 

§ Drumann (Guc1.ichte 1Ioms, Pompeii, p. 524) haa diligently 
eolleded all the circumstauOOI of this magnificent exhibition. (See 
also Dion Couiu", 3~. c. 38, and the references in tuo notd of Reimaru •. ) 
The elepbant-lIght (lll.ft/>arro""Xfa) was a fight between the elepnaDu 
lind armed .GlBtuliana. There were eigbteen elephants, The crica of 

82 
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LIIL For all thia PompeiUl got admiration and love: 
but on the other hand he brought on himllelf no lese 
odium by giving up the force. and the ,Province. to 
legati who were hi. friende. while hiImelf m the place. 
of amusement in !tall going about from one to another 
spent hi. time with hi. wife, either becaulle he loved her, 
or because he could not bear to leave his wife who was 
attached to him; for thia allO i. .aid. Aud. the love 
of the young woman for her hlUlband was much talked 
about, for her affection towards Pompeiu. wa. not what 
might have been expected OODsidering his age; but the 
realOn appears to have been the chaste conduct of her 
husband who knew only hia married wife, and the dignity 
of his manners which were not austere but agreeable 
and particularly attractive to women, it we mllBt not 
disbelieve. the testimony even of Flora the conrtezan. 
It happened that at the. election of lIlIlilei BOme men 
came to blow. and no small number were killed near 
Pompeius, and as his garments were drenched with blood. 
he changed them. There was great CQD.fubion and 
hurrying to the house of the slaVei who were carrying 
the vests; and it happened that Julia,- who was with 
the animals when they were wounded moved the pity or the spectators. 
The elepbants would n~ enter the .e_ls when they were leenufl: 
Africa, till they received a PJOIDiBe from their leaden that they IlliOl1ld 
Jlot be injU1ed; the tree.cherOWl treatment of them at tba Jl'8m811 11'88 
the cau.oe of their loud Iamentatioua, in which they arJM!8le<l to the 
deityagaind tba violation or the IOlemn PJOIDiBe. (Dion CaaaillL) 
Cicero, who Wall not fond or exhibitioDII or the kind, speake with disgun 
of the whole affair (Ad Di~ ro. 1). The letter or Cicero, written 
at the time, ie nlnabla contemporary nidence. Varioaa foote 00 tba 
exhihition of elephants at Rome are collected in the Library or 
Entertaining Knowledge, Mmagene., Elephant. 

A rhiucceJ08 11'88 alIO exhibited at the ganie8 or PompeiU8: and en 
actl'ellll Wall brought on the stage, who had made her 8m appearauce 
in the coosulship or O. Maria the yODD~er, and Cu. Carbo B.C. 82, 
but abe made her appeerence again in tba time or AUgDbtus, A.D. 9. in 
the consulship or Poppeus, when abe _103 YeAlI old, 91 y ...... afIM 
her first appearauce. (plioiua, H. N. ni. 49.) Dnnnanu "1a, ... ben 
speaking of tba gatDee or Pompeiue, .. a womau of unusually advauced 
age 1I'aB brought forward;" but the worda or PlioiU8 .. anos pro 
miraculo zedncts, .. apply to her lout appearance. A WOlll8ll or ImfHUld· 
forty" .. no nnrommon thing thea, nor is it _.The pointiug in 
the common tests ie simply tba eaoee of the blande. 

S See the Life or Craasua, Go 16, notes. ..Julia died B.C. M, in &he 
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child, saw the bloody toga, upon which she fa.inted 
and with difficulty recovered, and in consequence of that 
alarm and the excitement, ahe .miscarried. Even those 
who found most fault with the alliance of Creear and 
Pompei us, could not blame the woman for her affection. 
She became pregnant a second time and brought forth 
a female child, but she died of the pains of labour and 
the child did not aurvive her many days. Pompei us 
made preparations to bury her in hie Alban villa, but 
the people by force took the body and carried it down into 
the Field of Mars, more from pity for the young woman 
than to please Pompeius anel ClBSar. But of the two, 
it was considered that the people gave a larger portion 
of the honour to Creear who was absent than to Pompeius 
who was present. But in· the city the waves forthwith 
began to move and everything was tossed to and fro, 
and was the subject of conversation tending to a complete 
split, now that the marriage connection was ended which 

. hitherto rather veiled than checked the ambition of the 
two men. After no long time news also arrived that 
Crassus had lost hie life among the Parthians; and that 
which had been a great 'hindrance to the civil war break
ing out was now removed, for both ClBBar and Pompeius 
fearcd CrassUB, and aocordingly to some extent confined 
themselves within limits in their behaviour towards one 
another. But when fortune had cut off the man who 
was keeping .. watch over the struggle, forthwith the 
worda of the comio poet became applicable: 

.. Now each a~in8t the other 8mears his limbs, 
And strew. Ilia hands with dU8t." 

So small .. thing is fortune in comparison with men's 
nature. For fortune cannot satisfy men's desires, since so 
great an amount ofoommand and extent of wide-stretched 
territory put no check on the desires of two men, but 
though they heard and read that .. all things· were divided 
into three portions forthe gods and eaoh got hie share of 
!lominion," they thought the Roman empire was not 

. enough for them who were only two. 
ooDBulehip or L. Domiuus AhenobarbD8 and Ap. OlaudiDl Pulcher. 
(See the Life or e_. o. 23.) eraseD8 lost hie life 8.0. 53. . 
. • A. quotation from the lliad, xv. 189 .. 
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LIV. Yet Pompeiu8 once Raid when he was addres8ing 
the people, that he had obtained every office sooner than 
he elt~ted, and laid it down 800ner than was expected. 
And m truth he had the disbanding8 of his foroo8 a per
petual testimony of the truth of what he aaid. But noW' 
being convinced that CIllIIIU' would not .pve np hill power, 
he sought by mean8 of the functionarIes of the 8tate to 
strengthen himself against him, but he attempted no 
change of any kind and did not wish to be considered to dis
trust Clll88.r, but to disregard him rather and to despise him. 
However when he laW that the officers were not disposed 
of according to his judgment, the citizens being bribed, he 
allowed anarchy to 8pring np in the state; and forthwith 
there was much talk about a dictator, whom Luciliu8 the 
tribune first ventured to m61ltion by adviling the people 
to chcose Pompeiul dictator, Cato attacked him Cor this, 
and Luciliul ran the risk of losing his tribunate, and 
many of the friends of Pompeiua came forward to exculpate 
him and said that he did not seek that office or wish fot 
it. Upon thil Cato commended Pompeiu8 and exhorted 
him to tum his attention to the establlilhment of order, and 
Pompeiu8 then out of shamo did 'tum hill attention to it, 
and DomitillSe and Messala were made consuls; but after
wards there was 8gain anarchy, and a greater number of 
persons now began to a~tate the question of a dictator more 
boldly. and Cato and hIS partisan8 fearing that they should 
be forced to yield, determined to let Pompeiu8 have a 
certain legalized authority for the purpose of diverting 
him from that pure tyrannical office. Bibul118, who was 
an enemy of Pompeiua, was the first to propoee in the 
Senate to choose Pompeiu8 sole consul it and he aaid that 

• CD. DomitiUI Calvinua aud lrL ValeriDl H~ the oou8U1a or 
.. 0.. 53, were not elected till _ months after the ~ time, ., 
tbatthere was during thil time an8JJ8!llby (oirapxt., which I8Plutan:b'. 
word). Thia term • 8DaI'Clby' m1lllt be taken iD illl literal and 
primary &ense 01 a time wben there were no ID8giatrata., wbidl would 
be accompanied with anarcby in &be modem lienee 01 tbe term. Dioo 
OasaiDl (40. 0. 45) describe8 tbi. period 01 oontnnon, Tbe tnmaIatioa 
in lbe text may lead to a misnnderstaDding 01 Plutarch', meanlug; 
U should be," be allowed Cl1I all8l'Clbyto take place." Kalt..--', 
iraDllaUoIl: "" lieu er ea su eiDe. AnarclWI kommen,· ill perlac&ly 
exact. 

t In the year 100. 52 in wbich 1ea1 Clodi .. W8I killed. 
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the oity wou\d thus either be relieved 'from' the present 
disorder, or they would be slaves to the best man among 
them. This opinion appeared strange from such a person, 
when Cato rising for the purpose as it was expected of 
speaking against Bibulul!, as soon as there was silence, 
said that for his part he would not. have introduced the 
proposed measure, but as it was introduced by another he 
advised that it should be adopted, for he preferred any 
government to no government, and he thought that nobOdy 
would administer affairs better than Pompeius at a time of 
such disorder. The Senate accepted the proposal and 
passed a decree that Pompeius if elected should be sole 
oonsul, and that if he wanted a colleague, he might ohoose 
any person whom he approved of, but not before two 
months had elapsed: and Pompeius being made oonsul on 
these terms and declared by Sulpicius the Interrex" 
addressed Cato in a friendlr manner, admitting his great' 
obligations to him and urgmg him to ~ive him his advice 
as a private man in the discharge of his office. But Cato 
would not admit that Pompeiull was under any obligations 
to him, for he had said nothing that he did say out of 
regard to him, but out of regard to the state: he added 
that he would give him his advice if he were 'privately 
applied to: and if Pompeius did not invite him, he would 
publicly tell him his opinion. Such was Cato in every
ili~ , 

LV. After entering the city, PompeiuB married Cornelia,
a daughter of Metellu8 Scipio, who was not a virgin, but 
had lately been left a widow by Publius, the son of Cra88u~. 
who had lost his life among the Parthians, and whose 
virgin bride she was. The young woman possessed many 

• She WBI the daughter of Q. Omoilius Metelh18 Pius Soipio, who 
WBI the eon of P. Oomelius Scipio N ... ioa and of Lioinia, the daughtet 
of the Ol'6tor L. Or888U8. He was adopted (B,o. M or 6S) by the 
teatament of Q. OaIoilius Metallue Pius. who fought in Spain ag.unst 
Sertoriu8; but his daughter mus' have been horn before this, as ehe 
bore the name Oomelia. Drumann (Ge8.Mohte Rom., Oaeoilii, p. 49) 
thinks that the 8Wry or her aUempting W destroy her.l8lf when she 
heard of the death of her husband (Life of Pompeius, c. 74) ill 
anspicious, because ahe married Pompeius the year after. If Oorn~lia 
were the only woman that W88 ever aaid W have done eo, we might 
doubt the 8wry; but a8 ehe is not, we need not IUSpect it 011 that 
IIOOCUDt. 
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charms besides her youthful beauty, for ahe W!UJ well 
instructed in letters, in playing on the lyre, and in geo
metry, and she had been accustomed to listen to philoso
phical discoursea with profit. In addition to this she had 
a disposition free from all affectation and pedantio display, 
faults which such acquirements generally breed in women: 
her father also, both in respect to family and reputati9n, 
was above all imputation. Still the marriage did not please 
lOme people on account of the disparity of years; for the 
youth of Cornelia made her a fitter match for a Ion of 

'Pompeius. But those who were more judicious considered 
that Pompeius had overlooked the atate, which W!UJ in an 
unfortunate condition, to cure which the atate had IClected 
him for her physician, and put herself 801011 in his hand. : 
and he was wearing chaplets and celebrating a marriage, 
when he ought to have considered his coDllulship a cala
mity, 88 it would not have been conferred on him 10 con. 
trary to all constitutional practice, if his country were in 
a prosperous condition. However, he presided at the trials 
for corruption and bribery,· and drew up laws, pursuant to 

'which the trials were conducted, and with the exception 
presently to be mentioned, he conducted all the proceeding. 
with dignity and faimelB, and he eecured to the courts 
safoty; order, and quiet, by taking his own place there 
with armed men; but when his father-in-law Scipio W88 

under trial, he sent for the three hundred and IIUty judiOO8 
to his house and obtained their support for him, and the 
accuser gave up the prosecution when he II&W Scipio 
conducted from the Forum by the judices., This brought 
Pompeiu8 again into bad report, which W88 still further 
increased when he came forward to speak in praise of 

• Corruption ia lI",p03 •• I. in Plntarcb, • girt receiving,' and it ought 
to correspond to the Roman PecnJatna. Bnt a~tHCIa allo meanB 
corruption by bribes. Bribsry ia ,I • ...".~. in Plutarch. which ia expreeoed 
genemlly by the Roman Ambitua, and specially by th. verb' doouriare.' 
(See Cicero'. Oration Pro Co. PJanclo, 104. Wunder.) The oft'enee of 
!Scipio 11'88 AmbitD&. I Dion Cuaiua, 40. 0. 51, .to.; Appianua, Ciml 
War" ii. 24.) .A.e to Roman Bribery, _ tb. artiole BBIB&aT, • Politit'81 
Dictionary,' by the author of thia nole, whose cuntributiao besiue 
p.4tS, 

t These 360 Judioea appear to hay. been chosen b the occasion of 
thesemalll.(VelleiIl8Pater.ii. 76; Goetiling, lloomirc1w 8t.aat..wr/_ 
.lIng, p. 482.) 
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Planoua,· though he had by special law put ap. end to 
encomiums on persons under trial. Cato, who happened 
to be one of the judioes, stopped his ears with his hands, 
aaying it was not right in him to listen to the encomiums 
which were oontrary to law. In consequenoe of this Cato 
W&8 rejected before the votes were given, but Planeus was
convicted by th" votes of the rest and to the shame of 
Pompeius. Now, a few days after, HypsRlUs,t a consular 
man, who was under prosecution, watched for Pompeius 
as he was going to sup after taking the bath, and clasping. 
bis knees, suppliantly entreated him j but Pompeius passed 
by contemptuously, saying that Hypsoous W&8 spoiling his 
supper, and doing nothing more. By showing himself 
thus partial he got blame. However, in every other 
respect he established good order, and took his father-in
law 8.1 his colleague for the remaining five months. A 
decree also was made that be should hold the provinces 
_ for another four years, and should receive yearly a 
thousand talents, out of which he was to feed and main
tain his troops. - -

L VL Coosar's friends taking advantage of this, olaimed 
some notice fur Coosar also, who was fighting so many 
battles for the supremacy of Rome j they said that he 
deserved- either another oonsulship, or to have a fresh 
period added to his oommand, during which no other 
should supersede him and carry olf the glory due to his 
labours, but that he who had accomplished thOBe things 
should hold the command and quietly enjoy the honour. 
A debate arose on these subjects, on which Pompeius,: 
affecting to deprecate the odium against Coosar out of 
regard to him, said that he had letters of Coos&r, who wail 

• T. Monatillll Planous Bursa, a tribune of the Plebs. In B.a. 52 
Milo aud Clodiua with their followera had an eocounter in which 
Clodi08 W88 killed. The people, with whom be was a t.vourite, 
burn~ hia budy in the Curia Hoatilia, and the Coria with it. (Dian 
~81us, 40, 0. is.) Planoua was oharged with encomaging thia 
dlaorder, and he W88 brooght to &rial. Cioero was his aoooser: he 
WWI condemned and exiled. (Cicero,.Ad lJiverllfJll, vii lI.) 

t Plautiua HypoalUs W88 not a COIlSu1l.r. He bad been the qOl9stor 
of .Pompeioa. He and Scipio bRd been candidates for the consulship 
thli year, and WIIl"II both charged with bribery. (Dian Caaoillll, 40. 
0. 53.) H)'pIiIBua Willi convicted. 
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1Villing to have a SUOO8ssor and to be relieved from service, 
but still ClI!sar thought it fair that he should be allowed 
to be a candidate for the coDBUlshi'p though he was not at 
Rome. To this Cato made opposition, and laid that CEsar 
ought to become a private person and lay down his arms, 
and then get any favour that he could from the citizens: 
and when Pompeins did not prosecute the debate, but 
submitted as if he were worsted. his real opinions about 
ClI!8ar became more suspected. He also sent to C91sar and 
demanded back the troops- which he had lent him, pre
tending that he wanted them for the Parthian waf. But 
ClI!8af, though he knew why he wu required to give up 
the troops, sent them back after handsomely rewarding 
them. 

LVII. After this Pompeius had Ii. dangerons illness at 
Neapolis, from which he recovered. Upon the suggestion 
of Praxagoras, the people of Neapolis offered eacrifioea for 
his restoration to health. The neighbouring people fol· 
lowed their example, and the thing thus going the round 
of Italy, every city, llmall and great, celebrated a festival 
for several days. No place was large enough to contain 
the people, who Bocked together from all parts, lint the 
roads were filled and the villages and ports with the 
people rejoicing and sacrificing. Many persons al80 with 
chaplets on their heads and lighted torches received Pom .. 
pains, and accompanied him throwing Bowers over him, 110 

that his journey and progress was a most beautiful sight 
and Tery splendid. HoweTer, it is said that this circum· 
stance contributed to ,bring about the war as much &8 

- See the Life of Cmear, c. 29. Pompeius had lent c-r tW(I 
legiona (0. 52). Compare Dion C889ina, 40. Co 65, and AppiaDua, CinJ 
Wars, ii. 29. The illnesa of Pompeil18 and the retnm of the legiona 
from Gaul took pl_ in the year 8.0. 50. Appina Claudina (a. 57) 
WB8 sent by the Senate tD conduct the legion. fJOra O&.u. DioIl 
Caaaina (40. 0. 65) I&Y. that Pompeina had lent o-r only one 
legion, bnt that Caesar had to give up another also, inaamnch aa 
Pompeina obtained au order of the Senate that both he aDd c
should gil'll a legion to BibnluB, who waa in Syria, for the Parthlaa 
war. (Appianna, Diflil Wars, i.i. 29; Bell. Gall. viii Mo) Thna 
Pompeius in dent gal'll up nothing, bll~ C_ paned with two legiooa. 
The Jegioua were not 8eIlt to Syria, but both wintered in OlJIUIL The 
couanl 0. Claudina Maraellna (u.a. 60) gave botla the. Iegiona tcJ 
Pompeiwr. 
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anything else. For an arrogant feeling entered the mind 
of Pompeiua, and, with the greatness of the rejoicing, 
carried off all reflection on the ~resent state of affairs; and 
throwing away the caution which had always secured hiS 
good fortune and his measures, he fell into a state of such 
unmingled confidence and contempt of Cresar's power, alii 
to suppOse that he would require neither arms to oppose 
him nor any troublesome preparation, but that he could 
put him down much easier than he had. raised him. Be
sideJi this, Appiua came from Gaul with the troops which 
Pompeiua had lent to Cresar; and he greatly disparaged 
Cresar's exploits there. and uttered much abuse against 
Cresar; and he said that Pompeius did not know his own 
power and reputation, if he intended to strengthen himself 
against Cresar by other troops, for that he could put down 
Cresar with Cresar's own troops. as soon as he made hill 
appearance; 80 great, as he laid, was their hatred of: 
Cresar and their affection towards Pompeius. Accordingl1 
Pompeius was so much elated. and through his confidenoo 
1illed with Buch contempt, that he even ridiculed those 
who were afraid of the war; and to those who said that. 
if Cresar advanoed against the city, they saw no troops 
sufficient to repulse ·him, with smiling countenance and 
tranquil mien he bade them give theDlBelves no trouble 
about that, .. for in whatever part of Italy," he said, "I 
stamp the 6Itrth with my foot, there will spring up foroes 
both men and horse." 

LVIIL And now Cresar also stuck to publio affairs 
more vigorously, himself keeping at no great distance from 
Italy, and continually sending his soldiers to the city to 
attend the elections, and with money insinuating ·himself 
into the favour of many of the magistrates and corrupting 
them; among whom was Paulus- the consul who changed 
. - L.lEmilius Paulus was consul B.a. 50, with a. Claudius MaroellU8 
a violent opponent of Calsar. He built the Basilica Paoli (AppianllSt 
Civil Wa .... ii. 26). Baailica is a Greek word (tI"CI'.AII ... I); a basilica. 
W88 nsed BB a coun of :Low, and a place of busine. for merchants. 
The form of • Boman basilica is known from the description of 
Yitrnvius (1'. 1), the ground-plan at two Basilicm at Rome, and that 
of Pompeii which is in better preservation. Some of the great 
Boman cuurchel are called Basilicm, and in their constrnction bear 
lOme reaemb1alloe to the antient Blieilicm. (' Penny Cyc1op8ldia,t 
Ba.ilica.) 
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sides for fifteen hundred talents, and Curio· -the tribune 
who was released by C_r from coul.ltlell8 debta, and 
Marcus Antonius who through friendBhip for Curio was 
involved in his obligations. Now it wu aaid that one of 
the centurions who had oome from C818ar, while Btanding 
near the Senate-house and hearing that the Senate were 
refuBing to allow C8l8&r • prolongation of hi. term of 
government, said as he Btruck hi8 hand on hi. sword, 
.. But this will give it." And all that was doing and 
prepa~ had this design in view. Yet the claima and 
:reason. urged by Curio in favour of Cillaar were of a 
more constitutional character. For he asked one of two 
things, either that they should require Pompeiua also to 
give up his force, or they should not take ClIlsar'. trooptl 
from him: he &aid, .. Whether they become private 
persoDS on fair terms or continued a match for one another 
by each keeping what he had, they would remain quiet: 
but he who proposed to weaken one of them would double 
the power which he feared." Upon this Marcellus the 
consul called Cftlsar a robber, and urged the &nate to vote 
him an enemy, if he ahould not lay down his arms. Yet 
Curio with the assistance of AntoniUl and Piso, prevailed 
so far as to have it put to a regular Tote. Accordingly 
he proposed that those senators should move 01I to one side 
who were in favour of C_r alons laying down his arms 
and. Pompeius remaining in command: and ~he majority 
went over to that side. Again, u.JX?n his proposing that all 
should withdraw who were of opInion that both should lay 
down their arms and that neither should hold a command, 
only two-and-twenty were in favour of PompeiUl, and all 
the rest were on the side of Curio. Curio OOIlIIidering 
that he had gained his point, ruBhed forth to the people 
exulting with delight, and the people received bini WIth 

• 0. ScriboDioa Cnrio. Compare the Lite of M. ADlooiaa, a. 2. 
He W88 a mao of abilit1. but extn.vagant iD his habila (DioD Cauioa, 
40. a. 60):-

.. MomeutDmque luit mut-toa Curio rerum. 
Goillorum caploa apoliis el Cesaria aura."-

Lucanaa, PlIonalia, Iv. 819-

Aa to the vote 00 tbe pmpoeitiou of Curio, Applauoa (CS..a WaN, 
iL SO) a~ with Plu~h. 'DioD CaaliU8 (to. c. lit: IlDIItL c. 2) 
&if. a aiiforent account of ~ tnwaaotiou. 
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clapping of hands and,threw on him chaplets and flowel"B. 
Pompeius was not in the Senate, for those who are in 
command of an army do not enter the city. But 
Marcellus rose up and said that he would not sit still 
to listen to words, but that as he spied ten legions already 
appearing in sight above the Alps and on their march, he 
also would dispatch a man to oppose them and to'defend 
their country. 

LIX. UllOn this they ohanged their garments as was 
usual in a publio calamity. Marcellus* advanced to 
Pompeius through the Forum with the Senate following 
him, and standing in front of him said, .. I bid you, 
Pompeius, defend your country and employ the forces 
that are in readiness and raise others." Lentulus also 
said the same, who was one of the consuls elect for the 
coming year. But when Pompeius began to raise recruits, 
some refused and a few came together tardily and with
out any readiness, but the greater part cried out that Beme 
terms should be come to. For Antonius in spite of the 
Senate had read a letter of Cresar to the people which 
contained proposals likely to conciliate the mass; fOJ' 
CreBar proposed that both he and Pompeius should give 
up their provinces and dismiss their troops, and so put 
them solves in the hands: of the people and render an 
account of what they had done. Lentulus who was now 
consul would not assemble the Senate; but Cicero who had 
just returned from Ciliciat attempted an amicable settle
ment on the terms, that Cresar should quit Gaul and give 
up all his army except two legions with which he should 
hold Illyricum and wait for his second consulship. As 
Pompeius was dissatisfied with this, the friends of Cresar 
80 far yielded 8S to agree that Cresar should dismiss one 

• O. Claudius Marcellus and L. Cornelius Lentulus Crue Went 
cm;tBUle fOl' the yeer B.a. 49. iu which the war broke out, This 
Marcellua WB8 the con8in of the cou8u1 Marcellus of the year B.o. 50, 
who (Applanus, Civil Ware, ii. SO) presented Pompeiul with a sword 
wben he commis8ioned him to fight against Cmu!. Plutarch appears 
(0. 58. 59) to mean the 88me Marcellua; but he has confounded them. 
'l'be Marcellus of 0. 58 is the couanl of B.o. 49; and the Marcellus of 
o. 59 is the IlOnsul of B.a. 50, according to Dion CB88ins {40. 0. 66; 
41.0. 1, &c.} and Applauus.' _ 

t Cicero returned from his govlIlIIDIeni of Cilioia B.o. 50. ' 
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of these two legion I ; but ai' Lentulus made oppoaitioll 
and Cato called out that Pompeius wal blundering again 
if he allowed himself to be deceived, the attempt at ,. 
settlement came to no conolusion. 

LX. In the mean time intelligence arrived that ClllIJar 
had taken Ariminum.·,. large city of Italy, and was 
marohing straight upon Rome with all hil force. But 
this was false; for he was advancing with only three 
hundred horsemen and five thousand legionary IIOlJiers, 
and he did not wait for the rest of his force which Wall 
beyond the Alps, ohoosing to fall upon hil enemiee when 
they were in confusion and did not expect him. rather 
than to give them time to 'prepare to fight with bim. 
Upon reaching the river RublCO, which was the boundary 
of his province, he stood in silence and lin~ered, reBooting, 
as we may presume, on the magnitude of the risk. 1'hen, 
like those who throw themselvel into a huge abysl from 
a precipice, closing the eyes of calculation and wrapping 
himself up to meet the danger, he called out in Greek to 
those who were present these words only, .. Let the die be 
cast," and took hill army over. As BOOn as the report 
reached Rome, and tumult and fear, such as were never 
known before, together with oonsternation filled the city, 
the Senate immediately hurried in a body to visit 
Pompeius, and' the magistrates with them; but upon 
Tullust asking about au army and foroe, and Pompeins 
after some delay l18ying in a tone of no great confidence, 
that he had the men in. readiness who had come from 
Crell8r, and he thought he should soon be able to get to. 
gether those who had been before enrolled to the number 
of thirty thousand, Tullus cried aloud, .. You have 
deceived us, Pompeius," aud he advised to send commia
sioners to Cresar. One Favonius,t in other respects nC) 
bad man, but who with his self-will and insolence often 
Impposed that he was imitating the bold language of 
Caw. bade Pompeius strike the ground with his foot and 

• See the Life of CIIl88I', Co 32. 
f L. Volcatius Tullua wbo had been conaulB.c. 66 C' Coo.sule Tullo '). 

Horatiua (Od. iii. 8). 
% The reply of Pompeio8 is giYen loy AppiAnol (CiftZ Wa .... IL 87). 
As to tI,., confusion in RoDle _ Diun l:_ill8 (42. c. &-9j; IWd,&.bo 

rcCerew:eI in Clillioo, Fatli, 11.0. 49. 
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call up the troops which he promised. Pompeius mildly 
submitted to this ill-timed sarcasm; and when Cato 
reminded him of what he had originally predh,ted to hilll 
about Cresar,l'ompeius replied that what Cato had said 
was in truth more prophetic, but what he had done was 
of a more friendly character. 

LXI. Cato advised that Pompeius should be appointed 
general Imperator, adding, that it was the business ()f 
those who caused great mischief to put an end to it. Cato 
immediately left the city for Sicily, for ho had obtained 
that island as his province; and of the rest each went to the 
province which had been assigned to him by lot. But ~s 
nearly all Italy was in commotion, the events that hap
pened caused much perplexity; for those who were out of 
Rome hurried from all parts and crowded into the city, 
and the inhabitants of Rome hastened to leave the city, 
whioh in such tempest and confusion was weal!; in avail
able means, but strong in insubordination and the difficulty 
that it caused to the magistrates. For it was not possible 
to allay the fear, nor did anyone allow Pompeius to 
follow his own judgment, but in whatever way a mlm 
was affected. whether by fear, grief or perplexity, he 
carned it to Pompeius and filled him with it; and opposite 
measures prevailed in the same day, and it was impossible 
for Pompeius to get any true intelligence about the enemy. 
be('a\1se there were many who reported anything that 
they chanced to hear, and were vexed if he did not believe 
them. Under these circumstances after deolaring by an 
edict that he SIlW nothing but confusion, and· bidding all 
the fenators follow him, and giving notioe that he should 
consider all who stayed behind as partisans of Cresar, he 
left the city late in the evening; and the consuls fled 
without even making the sacrifices which were usual 
before wars. But even in the midst of danger Pompeius 
was fortunate in the general affection of the people, for 
though many blamed the generalship, there was not one . 
who hated the general. but one might have found that 
those who were not willing to leave Pompeius were more 
numerous than those who left the city for the cause of 
liberty. . 

LXII. A few davs after, Cresar entered and took po&-
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session of Rome.' lJe behaved with moderation to aU 
and pacified everybody. except MetclInst one of the 
'tribunes who attempted to hinder him from taking 
money out of the treasury. on which Cresar threatened 
him with death and 'added to his threat still harsher 
words. for he said, That to say this WaB harder for him 
than to do it. Having thus put Metellus to flight and 
taken what he wanted, Clilsar pursued Pompeiu8. being 

. anxious to drive him out of Italy before his troops from 
Iberia arrived. Pompeius who bad got ~88ion of 
Brundisium and bad/lenty of IIhips. immedIately put on 
board the consulll an with them thirty cohorts and &ent 
them over before him to Dyrrachium: Scipio his father
in-law and hill own lIOn Cneius he sent to Syria to get .. 

. fleet ready. After barricading the gatell and placing on 

. the walls the soldie1'll who were mOlt lightly armed. he 
ordered the people of Brundisiumf to keep qniet in their 
hou&es. and he then broke up aU the ground in the city 
and intersected it with ditches. and tilled np all the 
streets with stakell except two through which he went 
clown to the sea. On the third day he had already 
embarked at his leisure all the troops with the exception 
of those who were guarding the walls, to whom he 
suddenly gave a signal, npon which they all ran down 
quickly and being taken on board got ant to sea. When 
UIilBar I18W the wallll deserted, he concluded that the 

• Plutarch here omits the IlRpture of Corfinium, which took place 
bE;rore Cmear entered !lome. s..e DiaD Cauiua {fL eo 10), aDd the 
Life or Cesar. c. Sf. • 

t L lITetellua, ol whom little is known. Kalt~ make!! c-r 
say to lI:Ietellua, .. It W8. not hartler for him to lAy it than to do it;" 
which baa no aense in iL What c....ar did say appear1I from the Lire 
or CIIlaar. Co S5. CIIlaar did not mmn to .y that il W&l all euy (or 
him to do it &I to say iL n. meant that it 1'&1 bard lor him to be 
J'(:tluced to My Buch a thing; all to doing it, when he bad eaid it, th'" 
would he a light matter. 8iutenis 8WI)lIlCt8 tllat the test is not quite 
right here. See the various readingB and biB propoalOd aJleratioo: 
.lIto Cicero, .Ad JI ttie. x. f. 

l c...sar (Ciril Wa~, i. 25, &c.) descrihea the operatiOll8 at Bruudiaium 
Bnd the eseape of Pumpeius. Compare aIao Diou Caeaiua (41. eo 12): 
Appianua (GifJil War., Ii. 89). The DBllRI .-ge (mm Italy 10 
Greece was from Brundisium. to Dynaehium (Durazzo). which in 
lormer tim .. W&I ealled Epidamnua lThuc,di1l-. L 2!; Appianua, 

'(;jW Wars, ii. S9). '. ' 
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session of Rome.* Be behaved with moderation to all 
and pacifiml cverybody, except l\fctelluHt one of the 
trihnnes who attempted to hind~r him from taking 
money out of the treasury, on wl11eh CWBar threatened 
him with death and added to his threat still harsher 
words. for he said, That tll S'1y this was harder for him 
than to do it. Having thus put llietellus to flight and 
taken what ho want ell, Cresar pursued Pompeius, being 
anxious to drive him out of Italy before his troup" frum 
Iberia arrived. Pompeius who had got pllsscssion of 
Drundisiuill and had plenty of ships, imlllediately put on 
buard tho consuls and with them thirty oohort8 and sent 
tlJeUl ovcr before him to Dyrrachilllll: Scipio his fathor
in-law and his own son Oneius he sent to Syria to get a 
fleet ready. .After barricacling the gates and placing on 
the walls the soldiers wllo were most lightly armed, he 
ordered the people of Jhnnclisium+ to keep quiet in thoir 
houses, and hc then broke up all the ground in thc city 
and intersooted it with ditches, and fillecl up all the 
streets with stakes exoept two through which he went 
down to tho sea. On the third d~y he had already 
emhal'kecl at his leisure all the troops with the exception 
of those who were guarding the walls, to whom he 
suddenly gave a signal, UpOIl which they all ran down 
quickly and being taken on board got out to sea. When 
Cresar saw the walls deserted, he concluc1ec1 that the 

.. Plut"rch here omits the capture of Oorfiniuffi, which took place 
before Cue ear entered Home. See Dian Cassius (H. c. 10), and the 
Life of Oresar, c. 34. • 

t L. ]lletdlus, of wbom little is known. Kaltwasse1' makes Cresar 
say to lIIeteJlu" "It WUH not harrler for bim to say it than to do it;" 
which has 110 sen,e in it. What Crusar did say appears from the Life 
of Ore8a1', c. 35. Cresar did not mC[111 to Bay that it was as easy for 
him to do it as to say it. lie meant that it was !lard for him to be 
I'cduced to say such a thing j at:; to doing it, when he had sa.id it, that 
wnu1d be a light lllatter. SintoniR suspects that the texL i8 not quite 
rig-ht here. See the Val'iOllS readings and his proposed alteration; 
also Cicero, Ad Attic. x. 4. 

t Crusar (r:h:,:z vI' aT, i. 25, &c.) describes tho opcrcttions at Brundisiuill 
and the cs('ape of Pompei us. Oum pare also Dion Cassius (41. c. 12); 
Appianu8 (Civil )Vars, ii. ;19). Tho usual pas"'~ge frolll Haly to 
Greece was h"om Brundi8ium to DYl'rachium (Durazzo), which in 
101'mer times was called Epidamnus ,ThucydiJes, i. 24; Appianu", 
Civil Wars, ii. 30). 
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enemy were making off. and in his pursuit of them he 
narrowly cscaped getting involved among the stakes and 
trenches; but as the people of Brundisium gavo him 
warning. he avoided the city and, making Ii circuit round 
i~ . he found that all had got under sail, except tWo 
vessels which contained only a few Boldiers. 

LXIIT. Now everybody else reckons the sailing away 
of Pompeius among tho best military stratagems, but 
ClIe8ar" wondered that Pompeius, who was in possession of 
a strong city and was expecting his troops from Iberia and 
was master of the sea, should desert and abandon Italy . 

... Cioerot also blames PompeiuB for imitating the generalship 
of Themistokles rather than that of Periklss, the circum
stances being like those of Perikles and not those of 
Themistokles. And Cresar showed by what he did that 
he .wasgreatly afraid of timo:t for when he had taken 
prisoner Numerius, a friend of Pompeius, he sent him to 
Brundisium with instructions to bnng about a reconcili
ation on fair terms; but Numerius sailed off with rom
paiUI. Upon this Cllesar, who in sixty days had beoome 
master of Italy without shedding any blood, was desirous 
of pursuing Pompeius immediately, but as he had no 
v!lM61s, he turned about and marched to Iberia with the 
design of gaining over the troops there. 
LXIV~ During this time rompeius got together a great 

force; his naval power was completely irresistible, for 

• This does not appe.ar in Coosar's Civil War. 
t This opinion of Cicero is contained in a letter to Atticus· (vii. 11). 

When Xerxes invaded Attica (B.O. 480), Themistokles advised the 
Athenians to quit their city and tIust to their ships. The naval 
victory of Salamis justified his advice. Iu tho Peloponnesian War 
(B~O. 431) Perikles advised the Athenians to keep within their wall. 
and wait for the Lacedmmonian in.aders to retire from Attica for 
want of supplies; in which also tho resllit justified the advice of 
Periklee. Cicero in his letterlroften complains of the want of resolution 
whilh Pompeius displayed at this crisis. 

:I: Plutarch means that Cmsar feared that Pompeins had everything 
to gain if the war was prolonged. 

In his Oivil War (i. 24) N umetiu8 is called CneiUll Magius, , Prm
feetu8 fabrorum,' or head of the enginee!" department. Siutenis 
obaervea that Oudendorp might have used this p .... ""go for the 
lIurpo1e of restoring the true prrenomen in C",sar's text, ' Numerills • 
in plaoe of ' Oneius.' 

VOL: III. T 
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came also Labeo,- who left Cresar tbough he had 'been his 
friend and bad served with him in Gaul; and Brutus,t 
son of the Brutul who was put to death in Gaul, a man 
of noble spirit who had never yet spoken to Pompeius or 
saluted him because Pompeius had put his father to death, 
but now he took servioe under him as the liberator of Rome. 
Cicero,t though he had both in his writings and hiB 
speeches in the Senate recommended other measures, was 
ashamed not to join those who were fighting in defenoe 
of their country. There came also to Macedonia Tidius 
Sextius,§ a man of edreme old age, lame of one leg; and 
while others were laughing and jeering, Pompeius on 
seeing him rose up and ran to meet him, for he oonsidered 
it .. great testimony for men of advanced age and feeble 
strength to choose danger with him in preference to 
safety. 

LXV. A Senate being formed, upon the proposition of 
Cato they came to a resolution to put no Roman to death 
except in battle, and not to plunder any city tbat waE 
subject to the Romans, which increased still further the 
popularity of the party of Pompei us; for those who were 
unoouoemed about the war by reason of being far removed 
from it or who were disregarded on account of their weak· 
ness, gave Pompeius the benefit of their good wishes a1 
least, and as far as words could go contended on his behali 
in favour of the right, considering every man an enemy tc 
to Thesaalonica, and thence eastward. He had with him two hundret 
I8natora. The consuls, pnetors, and qUlIlIItors of the year 8.0. 41 
W81'8 continued by the Senate at Thesealonil'& for the year B.o. 41 
un· I", the names of Proconsnls, ProprllItors, Proqnlllstora. CIII8IU' &n< 
P. Senillus Iseuriaus were pleated coosuls at Rome for the year &0 
'8 (Life of CIIl8IU', 0. 87). The party of Pompeius could not appoinl 
new magistrat..s for want of the oeremooy of a Lex Curiata tDio[ 
CttBBius, 41. 0. 48). . 

• Hie name is Titus t.abienua (Life of CIlIasr,o. 84). 'Labeo'ia I 
m81'8 blunder of the copyiats. Dion Cassius (41. Co 4) gives the _80nl 
for Labienus p8BBing over to l'ompeius. Labienu8 had aerve4 C_ 
well in Gaul, and he ia often mentioned in CIIlSaT8 Book on the Oallij 
War. He fell at the battle of Munda in Spain B.o. 45.. (Sea the Lifj 
of c-r, 0. IH, 56.) 

t !II. Juniu Brntua. See the Li& of Bnltus. 
: Cioero Will uot in the Senate at Th88B81onioa, though he had eoau 

eTer to Macedonia. (See the Life of Cicero, o. 88.) 
f Tidius is not a Boman name. It .bonld he Didilllo 
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gods and to men who did not wish Pompeiul to be victo
rious. Cresar also showed much moderation in hi. IUcoeSS, 
for after he had captured and defeated the forCCI of Pom
peius in Iberia,· he let the generals go and employed the 
troops. After orossing the Alps again and h~ng 
through Italy, he arrived at Brundiaium about the wmter 
solstice. He then crossed the lea and putting in at 
Orioum sent Jubius,t a friend of Pompeiul, who was his 
prisoner, to Pompeiua t to proposa that they should both 
meet together on the third day, disband all their forces, and 
after being reconciled and confirming their uniou by oath, 
return to Italy. Pompeiua again considered this to be an 
ambuscade, and hastily going down to the l8a he took 
possession of the posts and places which presented very 
strong positions for an army; he also leized the naval 
stations and landing places. which were favourable for 
those who came b, l8a, 80 that every wind which blew 
brought to Pom:pelus corn or troopl or money; but Cresar 
being confined In straita both on the sea and land Bide 
was of necessity glad to fight, and he attacked the linel 
of Pompeius and continually provoked hinI to battle, in 
whicb Cresar had generally the advantage and the 111-
periority in the skirmishing. But on one occasion he 
narrowly escaped. being completely crushed and losing his 
army, for Pompeiua fought with great courage and routed 

• The defloata of Afmniua and Petreia8 In Iberia, ID the Bommer of 
B.O. 49, an! told by C-r ID hi. Civil War, i. 41-81. 

ClIl8ar reached BrandiBium at lhe close of the year B.O. 49. See the 
remarks ou the time in Cliaton, Fa..ti, B.Go 49. Oricum or Oricua Will 
a town ou the coast of Epirua, eouth of A poilouia. 

t L. Vi biIliua Baru. appeers to be lhe person iDleaded. He is oRen 
m~ntioued by C_ (Ci,," War, i. 15, 23, &c.); but u the rt11dings 
in Cmwa text an! very uacertain (JuiIPlliua. Jabilillfl, Jubalue) 
Sinlnlis has not thought it "roper to alter the lest of Plutarch here. 

'On the third day.' C_r (Ci,," War, iii. 10) .y. 'tridao pros
iDlo,' aud the correctiou of Moeea dn 8001, ""'", M. is therefore 
uhnecessary. Pompeine had moved wesl .. ard frOID Tbea.aloaica -* 
the time .. ben Bnful W&I IleDt to him, aud was in Caodavia en hla 
road to Apollooia and Dyrrachlam (Qlrsar, elf/a '!'afj iiL 11). 

t Pompeine returned to Dynschinm, which it Ila4 been the object 
of Cmear to seize. .As he had Dot aocotnpliahed thiJl, c-r poeted 
hitnBelf ou the River Apeoe between Apollonia aDd Dyrmololum. The 
fight.l iu the neillhbotirhoocl of D7nachiam aze deIe,ibed "y Caaar 
(Cilia War, iii. 84, &c.). 
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aU the enemy, who lost two thousand men; but he was 
either unable or, was afraid to force his way into CIIlsar'S 
camp and to enter with the fugitives, which made Cll!sar 
sa., to his' friends, .. To-day the victory would have been 
WIth the enemy, if they had had a commander who knew 
how to conquer." 

k"'{VI. '.l'he partisans of Pompeius being greatly elated 
at this SUooe88 were eager to have a decisive battle. 
Pompeius wrote to the distant kings and generals and 
cities to inform them that he was victorious, but he feared 
the risk of a battle, thinking that by delay and reducing 
the enemy to straits he should finally vanquish men who 
were invincible in arms and had long been &OCustomed to 
conquer tOb"Cther, but as ~ the other military duties, and 
marches, and change of position, and digging of trenches 
and building of walls, were not efficient by reason of age 
and on tllis account were eager to come to close fighting 
and to engage hand to hand. However, previous to the 
last contest Pompeius had been able in some degree to 
draw his men from their purpose by persuading them to.. 
keep quiet; but when ClIlsar after the battle was com
pelled b., want of provisions to break up his camp, and 
began hIS march into Thessaly through the country of the 
Athamanes,· the confidence of the soldiers of Pompeius 
could no longer be kept in check, and calling out that 
C_r was flying, some were for following and pursuing 
him, and others for crossing over into Italy, and others 
were sending to Rome their slaves and friends to get 
pOBStlBSion of houses near the Forum, with the intention of 
forthwith becoming candidates for office. Many of their 
owu accord sailed to Cornelia who was in Lesbos bearing 
the good tidings of the war being at an end; for Pompeiu8 
had sent her there out of the way of danger. ,The Senate 
being assembled, Afranius gave his opinion that they should 
stick to Italy, for Italy was the chief prize of the war, ~nd 
would bring to tho~e who were masters of it the pOBS68Bion 
of Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Iberia, and all Gaul; and as to 

• The Albamanes were on the borden or Epirus an" Thessalia. 
In plaoe of tbe Athamanea the MSS. of ees..r (OiN War, iii 78) 
have Aaarnania, whlob, BIl DrlllllBllll say&. mnai be a mililake in the 
tesi of Calaar.. _ 
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that which waa the greatest ooncern to Pompeiua. his 
native country who was stretching out her hands only at 
a short dilltance from them. it was not honourable to leave 
her to be iWlulted and enslaved by slaves and f1atterera of 
tyrants. But Pompeiua did not consider it to be coDBistent 
with his reputation to run away from Ctuar a seoond 
time and to be puraued, when fortune gave him the 
opportunity of being the pursuer, nor did he think it 
coDBistent with his duty to desert &ipio· and the consular 
men in Hellaa and Thes8aly who would immediately fall 
into Cresar's handa with their military chesta and large 
forces; he thought allO that Rome was best cared for by 
fighting in her defence aa far from her as possible. that 
she might wait for the conqueror without feeling or hear
ing of any misfortunes. 

LXVII. Having come to thia decision. Pompeiu8 puraued 
Cresar, resolved to avoid a battIe, but by following close 
up to hem him in and wear him out by privation. He had 
other reasons for thinking this to be the beat plan, and it 
also reached his ears that it was a IUbject of oommon 
converaation among the cavalry that they ought to defeat 
Cresar as BOOn as they could and then put downPompeiua 
also. Some say that this was allO the reason why 
Pompeius employed Catot in no matter of importance, but 
even when he was marching against Creear left him on 
the coast to look after the stores. through fear that if 
Cresar were destroyed, Cato might forthwith rompe} him 
also to lay down his command. Accordingly &8 he 
followed the enemy leisurely he was much ooWlured and 
there was a clamour against him, that his object was not 
to defeat CIIl88l" by his generalship, but his native COUDtry 

and the Senate, that he might always keep the command 
and never give over having as his attendants and guards 
those who oonsidered themselves the mBBters of the world. 
Domitiua Ahenobarbua allO !>.y always calling him 
Agamemnon and King of Kings made him 0di01l& 

• Q. Metellua Scipio, the Iather.in.la" of Pompeill8, who had heeD 
appointed to tbe government of Svria by tb. Senate. Scipio had DOW 
tlOme to Th_Iia (0_. Oitnl WOlf', iiL 3.'1, aod SO). 

t Oato WB8 Ief\ with fifteen ooh0rt8 ia DpJacbiam. See &he Life 
of Cat.o, a. 65; Dion Cauina (do a. 10). 
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Favoniul too made himself no 1esl . disagreeable by hiB 
looffing manner than otherl by the unseasonable freedom 
of their language, caning out, .. Men. we shall not eat figs 
in TUBculum- even this year I" Lucius Afranius who had 
lost his forces in Iberia and on that acoount had fallen 
nnder the imputation of treachery, now seeing that 
Pompeiul avoided a battle, said he was lurprised that 
those who aooused him did not advance and fight against 
the trafficker in provinces. By these and like expressions 
often repeated they at last prevailed over Pompeius, a 
man who was a llave to publio fame and the opinion of 
his friends, and drew him on to follow their own hopes 
and impetuosity and to give up the best considered plans, 
a thing which would have been unbe6tting even in the 
master of a 'Vessel, to say nothing of the commander-in
ohief of so many nations and forces. Pompeiul approved 
of the physician who never gratifiel the desires of his 
ratients, and yet he yielded to military advisers who were 
m a diseased state, through fear of offending if he adopted 
healing measures. And how can ono say those men were 
in a heilithy state, some of whom wers going about among 
the troop, and already canvassing for oonsulships and 
praetorships, and Spinther and Domitiust and Scipio were 
disputing and quarrelling about the priesthood of Cresar 
and canva88ing, just as if Tigranes the Armenian were 
encamped by them or the King of the Nabathreans, and 
not that Cresar and that force with which he had taken 
a thousand cities by storm, and subdued above three 
hundred nations, and had fought with Germans and Gaull 
unvanquished in more battles than oould be oounted, and 
had taken a hundred times ten thousand prisoners, and 

• Or Tuaoulanum, B8 Plutarch caIls it, now Fraacati, about 12 milea 
B.E. or Rome, wbere Ci08l'o had a villa. 

t Lentulua Spillther, oonaul of B.O. 57, and L. Domitius Ahenohar
bua, consul B.o. 54. Tbie affair is mentioned by Cesar himself (Civil 
War, iii. 83, &0.). We have the best evidence of the bloody nae that 
the party of Pompaiua wontd have made of their victory in the lettera 
of Cicero himadf (Ad AUiou"" xi. 6). There was to be a general 
prollCription, and Rome WB8 to 888 the times of Bulla revived. But 
the courage and wisdom of one man defeated the designs of th_ 
aenael_ noblee. C~ (0. 83) mentioDl their schemea with a con
temptuoUl bzevity. 
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had alaughtered 88 many after routing them in pitched 
battlea. 

LXVIII. However, by importUlrtt, and agitation, after 
the army had deacended iuto the plam of PharAlus,· they 
compelled Pompeiua to hold a council of war, in which 
Labienua, who was commander of the cavalry, got up first, 
and aware that he would not leave the battle till he had 
routed the enemy; and they all awore to the eame effect. 
In. the night Pompeiua dreamed that u he W88 entering 
the theatre, the people clapped, and that he waa deoorating 
a temple of Venna the Victorion. t with many apoil.. And 
in BOme respecta he wu encouraged, but in otherl rather 
depret!Bed by the dream, lest fame and glory should accrue 
from him to the race of Ceesar, which traced ita deacent 
from VenuI; and certain panio alarms which were lUfIhing 
through the camp aroused him. In the morning-watch a 
bright light: shone forth above the camp of Ceesar, which 
was in a atate of profound tranquillity, and a flame·like 
torch Ipringing from this light deacended upon the camp 
of Pompeiua; and Cresllr himself eays that he witne-oo ,. 
this aa h&waa visiting the watchea. At daybreak, 88 C_r 
waa going to move to SootUBBa,§ and the soldjel'll were 
engaged in taking down the tente and sending forward 
the beasta and camp-followers, tae acouta came with intel-

. ligence that they IIpied many arm. in the enemYII encamp-
. ment mo~ing backwards and forwards, and that there WIUI 

a movement and noise lUI of men coming out to battle. 
After them othel'll came announcing that the vanguard 
waa already putting itself in battle order. Upon this, 
CalMr observing that the expected day had arrived on 
which they would have to fight against men, and not 

• The town of Pharaaias W88 trituated Dea.r the Enipeua, In DDS of 
the great piau.. of T~ called PbllllBlia. c-r (iii. 88) doee . 
Dot mention the plaoe whme. the battle W88 fought. See Applanoe, 
Oi,," Wan, ii 75. , 

, Pompeias bad dedicated .. temple at Home to Venas Vlctriz. 
The Jnlia (Julia) Gena, to which C- belonged, traced tbelr ~ 
8C8ut ftom Venus tbzough Iulua, the 80D of JE.-.. (See the Life of 
Cesar, 0. 42.) 

t 0_1' does Dot mention this meteor In his Ciril War. See We 
:II 0-1', 0. 43, Bnd Dion Casaiua, n. 0. 61. 

t A place in Tbe&8Blia north of Plumalas "here Tim. Qllindi~ 
J!idmiuias dereated King Philip of HaooJonia, I.e. 197. 
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against hunger and poverty, qui~kly gave orders to hang 
out in front of his tent the putple colours,· whioh is the 
signal for battle among the Romans. The soldiers at the 
sight of it left their tents with loud shouts and rejoioing 
and hurried to arms; as the centurions led them to their' 
several ranks, every man, just as if he belonged to a 
chorus, without confusion, being well trained, quietly 
took his place. . 

LXIX. Pompeiu8 commanded the right wing, intending 
to oppose Antonius; in the centre he I!la.ced his father-ixi-· 
law Scipio against Calvinu8 Lucius; r and the left was 
commanded by Lucius Domitius, and strengthened. with 
the main body of the cavalry. For nearly aU the horsemen 
had crowded to that point, with the design of overpowering 
CalBar and cutting to pieoes the tenth legion, whioh had a 
very great reputation for courage, and Valsar was accus
tomed. to take his station in this legion when he fought a 
battle. But CalBer, observing that the enemy's left wing 
was stren;hened by so large a body of oavalry, and fearing 
their brilliant equipment, summoned si~cohorts from the 
reserve, and plaoed them in the rear of 'the tenth legion, 
with orders to keep quiet and not let the enemy see them; 
but as soon as the cavalry advanced, they had orders to 
run forwards through. the first ranks, and not to throw 

• .. b. • ......... " x......... Shakspeze haa employed this in his 
JuliWl C_r, Aot v. Sa. 1: 

.. Their bloody sign of battle is hung out." 

Plutal'Ch meana the Vexillum. He haa expressed by hia word (,..poe ...... ), 
the • propono' of C8!SIU" (BelL Gall. ii. 20: BelL Biopara. 0, 28, BelL 
Akolandr. a. 45). The' hung out' is .. better translation than 
• unfurled.' 

t Plutarch in this aa in lOme othel' instan088 plaoea the Pramomen 
laat, inatead of first which he ougbt to do: but immediately after he 
wri~ LuciWl Domitiua oorreoUy. The error may be owiug to the 
oopYI8t& 

The order of the batUe ~ deaoribed by Oaar (Oillil Wor, iii 89). 
PlutlU"ch here and In the Life of Calaa.r (0. 44) saya that Pompeil18 
oommanded the right, bot Calaa.r says that he waa on the left. Do-· 
mitius, that is, L. DomitiWl Ahenobarbus (Consul B.o. 54), may have 
oommanded und.,r him. CIl. Domitius Cal.inus (Consul B.D. 58), 
whom Plutarch calls Calvinua Luoius, oommauded ClI98U'a centre. 
The 8OOO1Ild of Appianus (Oi", Wo .... ii. 76) does Dot &gl'ee with 
~& • 
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their javelins, as the bravest soldiert are used to do in their 
eagerneu to get t9 fighting with the sword, but to push 
upwards ",nd to wound the eyes and faces of the enemy, 
for these handsome, blooming pyrrichillts would not keep 
their ground for fear of their beauty being spoiled, nor 
would they venture to -look at the iron that W88 pUlihed 
right into their faces. Now Clesar was thus employed. 
But Pompeins, who was examining the order of battle 
from his horse, observing that the enemy were quietly 
awaiting in their ranka the moment of attack, and the 
greater part of his own army was not ,till, but was in 
wavelike motion through want of experienoe and in con
fusion, was alarmed lest his troopB should be oompletely 
separated at the beginning of the battle, and he oommanded 
the front ranka to stand with their speart presented, and 
keeping their ground in oompact order to receive the 

. enemy's attack. But CIeBar finds fault- with this general
ship of Pompeius; for he say, that he thus weakened the 
force of the blows which a rapid assault produces; and 
the rush to meet the advancing ranks, whIch more than 
anything else filla the m888 of the soldiers with enthusiasm 
and impetuosity in closing with the enemy, and combined 
with the shouts and running increases the courag&-Pom
peius, by depriving his men of thill, fixed them to the 
ground and damped them. On C_r', side the numbers 
were twenty-two thousand; on the side of Pompeiu. the 
numberst were somewhat more than double. 

LXX. t And now, when the signal was given on beth 
sides, and the trumpet was beginning to urge them on to 
the conilict, every man of this great m888 W88 bu.sy in 
looking after himself; but a few of the Romans, the best, 
and some Greeka who were present, and not engaged in 
the battle, 88 the con1lict drew near, began to reilect to 

• See c.eaar B.a. (ill. 88), and Appianu (d. 79), "be quot. c-r. 
lett· rEI. 

t The wbole number of Italian hoopa on botb Bides w .. about 
70,000, l1li Plutarch I8YS in the lint chapw. Thera were aloootber tnIope 
on both Bidea (Appianua, Oiflil WMI, ii. 70). The battle " .. fought 
OD the ninth of August, B.o. 48, aoorndiDff to tbe DOOOrrected ealend.u. 

S DioD CuBiu baa aome like re1Iectioue (4L e. 53-58) i and Appiaoaa 
(ii. 77), "ho .. ya that both the comJWlZldera..in~ieC abed tear.; "hicll 
W8 need no& believe. . 
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what a condition ambition and rivalry had brought the 
Roman State. For ki~dred arms and brotherly battalions 
and oommon standards,· and the manhood and the might 
of a single Itate in such numberl, were cloeing in battle, 
self-matohed against self, an example of the blindne88 of 
human nature and itl madne88, under the inftuence of 
p8.lllion. For if they had DOW been aatiafied quietly to 
govern and enjoywhat they had got, there waa the largeet 
and the beijt portion of the earth and of the lea lubject to 
them; and if they It ill wished to gratify their lo'\"e of 
trophies and of iriumphs, and their thirst fol' them, they 
might have their fill of Parthian or German wars. Scythia, 
too, and the Indians were a labour in reserve, and ambition 
had a reasonable pretext for such undertakin~, the civili- . 
zation of barbario nations. And what Scythl&n horse, or 
Parthian arrows, or Indian wealth could have checked. 
Beventy thouaand Romans advancing in arms under Pom
peius and CIEBar, whOle name tItese nations heard of long 
before they heard of the name of Rome? Such unsociable, 
and various, and aavage nations had they invaded and 
conquered. But now they engaged with one another in 
battle, without even feeling any compunction about their 
own glory, for which they spared. not their native country, 
up to this day having always borne the name of invincible. 
For the relationship that had been made between them, 
arid the charms of Julia, and that marriage, were from the 
very first only deceitful and suspected pledgee of an alliance 
formed from intereated motives, in whioh there W8.ll not .. 
particle of tme friendship. 

LXXL Now when the plain of Pharsalus W8.ll filled 
with men and horses and arms, and the signal for battle 
was raiaed on both sidee, the first to spring forward from 
the line of ClllBar W8.Il Caius Crassianust a centurion who 
had the command of one hundred. and twenty men, and 
was now fulfilling a great promiae to Cillaar. For as 
ClllBar observed him to lie the first that was quitting 
the oamp, he spoke to him and asked what he thought 
of the battle: and Crassianus stretching out his right-

• Luaan, L 6. 
t Crasaiuiua, in the Life ot CIIIIIBI', 0. 44. CIIlS6l' (iii. 91, 99) DBlDeB 

him CraatinU& Compare AppianuB {Civil Wa .... ii. 82}. CraatinUB 
received an honoUl'lloble interment after the battle. 
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hand replied with a loud voice, II You .hall have a .plondiJ 
victory, ClEsar; and as to me, you lhall pral.8& me 
whether I survive the day or die." Remembering what 
he had said, he rushed forward and carrying many along 
With him fell on the centre of the enemy. The Itruggle 
was forthWith with the Iword and many fell; but while 
CrassianUB wal pushing forward. and cutting down those 
who were in the front rankl, .. aoldier made a stand 
against him and drove his Iword through hil mouth 
80 that the point came out at the back of the neck. When 
Crassianus had fallen, the battle WaB equally contested 
in this part of the field. Now Pompeiul did not quickly 
lead on -the right Wing, but WII.8 looking at the opposite 
.wing and lost time in waiting for the cavalrr to get into 
action. The cavalry were now extending their companiel 
with the view of lurrounding ClEsar, and they drove 
Cresar'l cavalry who were few in number upon the line 
in front of which they were stationed. But upon Cresu 
giving the signal, the .. valry retired, and the cohorts 
which had been reserVed to meet the enemy'. attempt 
to outflank them, rushed forward, three thousand In 
number, and met the enemy; then fixing themlelves 
by the side of the horlemen, they pushed their spcars 
upward., as they had beeu instructed. against the 110rsea, 
aIming at the faces of the riders. The horBemen, who 
were altogether inexperienced in fighting, and had nev()r 
expected or heard of such a mode of attack, did not 
venture to stand or endure the blow. aimed at their eyes 
and mouths, but turning their backs and holding their 
hands before their faces they inglOlionsly took to 1light. 
The soldiers of ClEsar leaving these fugitives to eacape 
advanced against the infantry, and they made their attack 
at that point where the wing having lost the protection 
of the cavalry gave them the opportunity of outflanking 
and lurrounding them. These men falling on the enemy 
in the flank and the tenth legion attacking them in front, 
the enemy did not stand their ground nor keep together, 
for they saw that while they were expecting to lur
round the enemy. they were thcmselvCl lurrnunded. 

LXXIL After· the infantry wet-e routed, and 1'0mpeiUB 
seeing the dust conjectured what had befallen the cavalry, 
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what reflectionB paaaed in his mind, it is difficult to Bay; 
but like • madman more than anything else and one 
whose reason was alrected, without considering that he 
waB MagnuB PompeiuB, without Bpeaking a word to any 
one, he walked slowly back to his camp, ao that one may 
properly apply to him the veraes·: 

~. .. Bot lon, (ather Zeoa struck (ear in Ajas; 
He etocHt confonnded, and behind bim threw 
Hill abield of aeyen~x-bide, and tremWiiRg look'd 
Towardl the mlwd." 

In this Btate Pompeius came to his tent and sat down 
without speaking, until many of the pUl'Buers rushed into 
the camp with the fugitives; and then merely uttering 
these words, II What, even to the camp!" and nothing 
more, he l'O86 and taking a dreaa suitable to his present 
condition made his way out. The rest of the legions alao 
fled, and there was great slaughter in the camp of those 
who were left to gnard the tents and of the slavea; but 
Asinius Polliot salB that only six thousand aoldiers fell, 
and Pollio fought m that battle on Creaar's side. When 
Cresar's men took the camp, they saw evidence of the 
folly and frivolity of the enemy. For every tent was 
orowned with myrtle and furnished with flowered cover
ings to the couches and tables loaded with cups; and 
bowls of wine were laid out, and there was the preparation 
and decoration of persons who had performed a sacrifice 
and were celebrating. festival, t rather than of men who 
were arming for battle. So blinded by their hopes, and 
ao full of foolish confidence did they come out to war. 

LX.""<.IIL Pompeiull having proceeded a little way from 
the camp let his horse go, and with very few persons 
about him, went on slowly as no one pursued him, and 

• The JlII888g'8 is (rom tbe Iliad, ri 544. 
t C. Asiniue Pollio was a soldier, a poet, and an historical writer. 

His history of the Ciyil Wara was comprised in seventeen book .. 
Appiauue (Viml Wan, ii 79) quotes this circumstance from Pollio. 
Horati". (Od. ii 1) addnlesea thle Pollio, and Virgilina in bis fourth 
Eclogue. The 8mt part of the ode of Horatioa oontaina an allusion to 
Pollio's histori081 work. 

. : Calaar (iii. 96) describes the appearance of Ule camp of Pompeina, 
8IId adds that his huugry eoldiere fuund an entertainmen' whiah their 
enemi81 bad prepared for thelll8elvea. . 
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with such thoughts, as would naturally arise in the mind 
of a man who for four-and-thirly years had been accus
tomed to conquer and to have the mastery in everything, 
and now for the first time in hi. old age experienced 
what defeat and flight were; reflecting also that in 
a single battle he had lost the reputation and the power 
which were the fruit of 10 many struggl611 and "'s, 
and while a little before he Will protected by 80 many 
armed men and horses, and armaments, now he Will 

retreating and had become 80 weak and humbled, as 
easil;r to escape the notice of hill enemies who were 
looking for him. After passing LarisMa 8 and arriving 
at Tempe, being thirsty he threw himself down on hill 
face and drank of the river, and then rising up he pro
ceeded through Tempe till he reached the sea. There 
he rested for the remainder of the night in a fisherman's 
hut, and at daybreak embarkin~ on board of one of the 
river-boats and taking with hIm those of his followers 
who were freemen, and bidding his slavel go to C_r 
without }-nyapprehenllion for their safety, he rowed 
along the coast till he saw a large merchant-ship pre
paring to set sail, the master of which Will a Roman. 
who had no intimacy with Pompeius, but knew him 
by sight: his name Will Peticius. It happened the night 
before that Peticius saw Pompeius in a dream, not III he 
had often seen him, but humble and downcast, speaking to 
him. And it happened that he was telling his dream 
to his shipmates, aa is usual with men in 8uch weighty 
matters, who have nothing to do; when all at once one 
of the sailors called out that he 8pied a river-boat rowing 
from the land with men in it who were making 8ignals 
with their clothes and atretching out their hands to them. 
Aocordingly Peticius turning his eyel in that direction 
recognised Pompeius just aa he had seen him in the 
dream, and striking his forehead he ordeffiJ. the sailors 
to put the boat alongside, and he e;tretched oat his right 

8 Pompeiua p688ed by Larissa, tbe clUef towu of Tbeaalia, on bla 
Juad 10 \he VIOle of Tempe, in wbicb the riYer Peneiua /low. betw_ 
the mountaiu range of Olympu8 and 0.... In layiug that Pompeiue 
"let his horae go," I have used au espreuion that may be miaunderatood. 
O~~iii 96} will esplaiu it-" J.lrotinuaque equo citato I..ariaoam __ 
IeDdi&, awl h. llQutillued hia 1Iig!lt at tbe sam. rale. 
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hand and caned to PompeiuB, already conjeoturing from 
hi. appearance the fortune and the reverses of the man. 
Upon whioh the master, without waiting to be entreated 
or addressed, took on board with him, all whom Pompeius 
chose (and these were the two Lentuli· and Favonius), 
and eat lail j and shortly after seeing King Deiotarus 
JPaking his way from the land as fast as he could they 
took him in also. When it was supper time and the 
roaster had made the best preparation that he could, 
Favoniu. observing that Pompeius had no domesti08 
and Willi beginning to take off his shoes, ran up to him 
and loosed his shoes and helped him to anoint himself. 
And henceforward Favonius continued to wait on Pom:" 
peius and Berve him, just aa slaves do their master, even 
to the washing of his feet and preparing his meals, so 
that a witness of the free will oi that service and the 
simplioity and absence of all affectation might have ex· 
claimed 

.. To geuerOt18 mindl how Doble every task." t 

LXXIV. In suoh wise Pompeius coasted to Amphipolis,t 
and thenoe crossed over to Mitylene, wishing to take up 
Cornelia and her son. Upon reaching the shore of the 
is1s.nd he sent a message to the oity, not such as Cornelia 
expected, for the pleasing intelligence that she had reoeived 
both by report and by letter led her to hope that the war 
was terminated near Dyrrachium, and that all that 
remained for Pompeius was to pursue Creear. The mes. 
eanger, who found her in this state of expectation, did not 
venture to salute her, but indioating by tears more than 
words the ohiof and greatest of her misfortunes, he bade 

• These were L. Lentolul Elpinther. Coolo1 B.a. 57. and Lentolus 
Crn .. CoOlO1 11.0. 49. Veiotaros W88 king or tetn.;oh of Galatia in Asia 
Minor, and had oome to the 88sistance of Pompei1lll with a ooosiderable 
Corae. Pompei08 had given him Armenia lile Lesa, and the title of 
King. Cmaar after the battle or PharsM1lII took Armenia from him. 
bot allowed him to retain the title of King. 

t The verse is from Euripides. It ill pla.oed among the Fragments 
lacerta ((XIX. ed. Mattbim. 

: Thill toWll 11'88 near the mouth of the Strymon, a river of Tbrace, 
lind out or the direct roote to LeabO&. The reason of Pompeit18 going 
there i. explained by C .... r (Ci,," War, iii. 102). Cornelia 11'101 at 
Mitylone in Leahoa with Sextus, the .,oonger IOn ot Pompeiua. 
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her hasten, it &he wished to see Pompeiul in a single 
vessel and that not his own. Cornelia, on hearing th_ 
words, threw herself on the ground, and lay there a long 
time without sense or speech, and with difficulty recover
ing herself, and seeing that it waa Dot a tim" for tears 
and lamentations, she ran through the city to the Ie&. 

Pompeius met and caught her in his arms as she was jUlt 
ready to sink down and fall upon him, when Cornelia Mid. 
"I see you, husband, Dot through your own fortune but 
mine, reduced to a single vessel. you who before your 
marriage with Cornelia Miled along this sea with five 
hundred ships. Why have you com" to see me, and why 
did you not leave to her evil dlilmon one who has loaded 
you also with so much misfortune' How happy a woman 
should I have been had I died before I heard that Publius, 
whose virgin bride I was, had peri8hed by the Parthians; 
and how wise, if even after he died I had put an end 
to my own life, as I at~mpted to do; but forsooth I 
have been kept alive to be the ruin of Pompeiua Magnul 
also." 

LXXV. So it is Mid Cornelia spoke, and thus Pompeius 
replied: II It is true, Cornelia, you have hitherto known 
only one fortune, and that the better; and ~hapB it has 
deceived you tco, in that it has abided WIth me longer 
than is wont. But as we are mortals, we mU8t bear this 
change, and 8till try fortune; for it is not hopele88 for a 
man to attempt from this condition to recover IWI former 
state who has come to this after being in that other." 
Accordingly Cornelia sent for her property and .laves from 
the city; and though the Mitylenlll&ns came to pay their 
respects to Pompeius, and invited him to enter the city, 
he would not, but he exhorted them also to yield to the 
conqueror and to be of good heart, for ClIl8&r was merciful 
and of a humane disposition. But turning to KratippUl· 
the philosopher, for he had come down from the city to 

• Kmtippo8 W88 a Peripatetic, an" at thia time tile ehier 01 that 
aeot. Cicero'8 IOD Mareoa aCtenrarda beard hi8 Jectun. at Aiheoa 
(Cicero, De OjJiai .. i. 1), 8.0. ... 

The last sentence of this chapter is somewhal obscure, and tbe 
opinioos of the ariti08 ftr1 88 ,to the IIl8ding. Bee ilI.e DOle of 
Sinteuia. 
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lIee Mm, Pompeiu8 found fault with and in a few wordS" 
expressed Borne doubts about Providence, Kratippus rather 
giving war to him and trying to lead him to better hopes, 
that he might not give him pain at so unseasonable a time 
by arguing against him; for Pompeius might have ques
tioned him about Providence, and Kratippus might have 
shown that the state of affairs at Rome required a monarchy 
on account of the political disorder; and he might have 
asked Pompeiu8, .. How, Pompeius, and by what evidence 
shall we be persuaded that you would have used your 
fortune better than Cillsar, if you had been victorious?" 
But these matters that concern the gods we must leave as 
they are. 

LXXVI. Taking on board his wife and friends, Pom
peius continued his voyage, only putting in at such ports 
as of necessity he must for water or provisions. The first 
city that he came to was Attaleia- of Pamphylia;. and 
there some galleys from Cilicia met him, and some soldiers 
were collecting, and there were again about sixty senators 
about him. Hearing that his navy still kept together, 
and that Cato had recruited many soldiers and was passing 
over to Libya, he lamented to his friends and blamed him
self for being forced to engage with his army only, and 
for not making any use of the force which :was beyond all 
dispute superior to that of the enemy; and that his navy 
was not so stationed that if he were defeated by land he 
might forthwith have had what would have made him a 
match for the enemy, a strength and power so great by 
sea close at hand. Indeed Pompeius committed no greater 
fault, nor did Cillsar show any greater generalship, than ill 
withdrawing the field of battle so far beyond the reach of 
assistance from the navy. However, being compelled in 
the present state of affairs to decide and do something, he 
sent round to the cities, and himself sailing about to Iloma, 
asked them for money, and began to man ships. But 
fearing the rapid movement8 and speed of hi8 enemy. lest 
he should come upon him and ta.ke him before he wall 

• This city was on the coast or PamphyJia. It took its nRme from 
Attalus Philadelphus, the king of Ptll'gamum of that.name, who built 
it. 

Luoanus (viii. 251) makes Pompoius first land at Phaselia in Lycia, 
VOL. In. v 
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rrepared, he looked about for .. place of refuge for the 
pretient and a retreat. Now there appt;ared to them upon 
consideration to be DO province to whIch they could safel,. 
fly; and as to the kingdoms. Pompeius gave it as h18 
opinion that the Parthian· at the preaent was the bellt 
able to receive and protect them in their present weaknel!8, 
and to strengthen them again and to send them forth with 
the largest force; of the rest, lODle turned their thoughts 
towards Libya and Juba,t but Theophanes of Lesboa pro
nounced it me.dne88 to leave Egypt, which was only three 
days' sail distant, and Ptolemalus, * who was still. youth, 
and indebted to Pompeius for the frieDdship and favour 
which his father had received from him, and to put him
self in the hands of the Parthians, a most treacherou8 
nation; and' to be the first of all pel'8ODl who did not 
choose to submit to a Roman who had been connected with 
him by marriage, nor to make trial of his moderatiou, and 
to put himself in the power of Arsakes,l who was not aLle 
to take even Cr&88US 80 long as he wal alive; and to carry 
a young wife of the family of Scipio among barbariaus, 
who measured their power by their Insolence and unbriJled 
temper; and if no harm should befall' Cornelia. and it 
should only be apprehended that she might sulfer injury, 
it would be .. sad thing for her to be in the power of 
those who were able to do it. This alone, it is said, 
diverted Pompeius from proceeding to the Euphrates; 
if indeed any reflection still guided Pompeius, and he W&8 

not rather directed by a Wemon to the way that he took. 
LXXVII. Accordingly when the propoeal to fly to 

• Dian CaaoiD8 (43. o. 2) discu88e8 this matter. He thinb that 
PompeiuB could never han> thought of gciug to Parthia. Compare 
AppiftflD8 (CiftZ Wart, ii. 83). 

t This is the KiDg JUM mentioned in the Life of c-ar, .. 52. 
: This is Ptolemmua Dionyaius, tbe Ian or hi. nee. and the BOD of 

the PtolellllBD8 Ametes mentioned in c.. 49. Auletea had been reatored to 
~ kinl!'dom through the iutJuenoe of Pompeiu by A.. Gabiniua SA 55. 

§ This Areekea is ea1led. Hyr0de8 or Or0de8 in the Lile of era.-. 
(0. 18). Araakes __ to have been • Dame common to the P.rth •• 
kio/18, .. the !epreaentativN of Af88kea, the founder of tbe dynasty. 
Orodee had already refused his .id to Pompeill8 in the belOllnWIl1 of 
the war, and pnt in.ol·aiol Hinua, who bad been &ent to him. 'l'be 
Parthian demanded 'he ceaaion of Syn.. wbicla Pompeiua would DOt 
eon.sen'to. 
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Egypt prevailed, PompeiUB setting sail froin Cyprus in a 
galley of Seleukeia· with his wife (and of the rest some 
accompanied him also in ships of war, and -others in 
merchant vessels). CJ'OIIBed the sea safely; and hearing 
that Ptolemmns t was seated before Pelusium with his 
army, being engaged in war against his sister, he came to 
that part of the coast and sent fO!'Ward a person to an
Jlounce his arrival to the king and to pray for his pro
tection. Now Ptolemmus was very young, and Potheinus 
who managed everything, summoned a oounoil of the chi",f 
persons; and the chief persons were those whom he 
ohose to make so, and he bade each man give his opinion. 
It was indeed a sad thing that such men should deliberate 
about Pompeius Magnus, as Potheinull the eunuch and 
Theodotul of Chios who was hired as a teacher of rhetorio 
and the Egyptian Achillas: for these were the chief 
advisers of the king among the eunuchs and others who 
hQll the care of his person; and such wall the court whose 
docision Pompeius was waiting for at anchor some distance 
from the shore and tossed by the waves, he who thought 
it beneath him to be indebted to CmRar for his life. Now 
opinions among tbe rest were so far divided that some 
advised they shoUld drive away Pompeius, and 'others, 
that they should invite and receive him: but Theodotnll 
displaying his power in spooch and his rhetorical art 
proved that neither of these OOUrB6S 'Was safe, but that if 
they received Pompeius, they would have Cmsar for an 
enemy and Pompeius for their master, and if they drove 
him away, they would incur the displealJ1l1'6 of Pompeiul 

• Plobably Sclenkeia in Syria at the month of the Orontes. . 
t He W88 now thirteen y~ar8 of age, and according to his father'. 

testament, he IUld his Bisw K1eopatra were to be joiot kings and to 
intermarry after \he fashion of the Greek kings of Egypt. The 
advisers of Ptolemll9UB had driven Kleopatra ont of Egypt, IlDd on the 
news of ber advanoing egainst the eastern frohtiars witb an army, tbey 
went out to meet ber. Pelusium. on the eastern branch of the Nilt', 
hAd Cor many oenturiee been the strong point on this thmtier. {CIIl8af, 
Cioi' War, iii. 108; DiOD Oassiua, 42. 0. 8, &0.) Pompeiu. approached 
the shore of Egypt with sevemi vessela and abont 2000 soldiers. 

As to the oircnmstnnCf'8 in this chapter, oompere Dion Cassius (42. 
eo S', AppianUB (011111 Wars, ii. 84), and Cesar (O'''il War, iii. 104). 
CeIl8:t limply mention. the 888RS8ination of Pompeiua. He says no 
more abom iL 

v2 
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for ejecting him and of Clesar for the trouble of the pur
euit; it was therefore best to Bend for the man and kill 
him, for thus t!tey would please Cle88r and have nothing 
to fear from Pompeius. And he ooncluded with a smile, 
as it is said, A dead man does not bite. 

LXXVIII. Having determined on thil they intrust the 
execution to Achillaa, who taking with him one Scptimius 
who had a long time ago Berved under Pompeiul 81 a 
centurion and Salviul another centurion ana· three or fuur 
slavel, put out toward a the ship of Pompeiua. It hap
pened that all the moet distinguished ~rl!OD8 who 
accompanied Pompeius had come on board hl1 Ihip to Bee 
what was going on. Accordingly when they laW a 
reception which was neither royal nor splendid nor corre
sponding to the expectations of Theophane .. but a few 
men in a fishing-boat sailing towards them, this want of 
respect made them suspect treachery and they advit;ed 
Pompeius to row back mto the open aea, while they were 
still out of reach {)f miB8iles. In the mean time u the 
boat was nearing, Septimiul "al the fir.t to rill8 and he 
addresll8d Pompeiul u Imperator in the Roman langu~ge 
and Achillu wuting him in Greek il\yited him to enter 
the boat, be08ulI8, as he laid., the Ihallowl were of great 
extent and the sea being rather Bandy had not dopth 
enough to float a trireme. At the same time it wu 
observed that some of the king'a Ihipl were getting their 
men on board., and soldier. occupied the ebore, so that it 
appeared impossible to eacape even if they changed tbeir 
minds and made the attempt; and besideB, this want of con
fidence would give the murderer. lome excuse for their 
crime: Accordingly, after embracing Cornelia who was an
ticipating and bewailing his fate, he ordered two centurions 
to step into the boat before him, and Philippus one of hiB 
fret'.dmen and a slave called Scythes, and while Achillu 
W88 offering him his hand out of the boat, he turned round 
to his wife and son and repeated the-iambica of Sophocles, 

• Whoever to • tyrant bends hi. way, 
IA made his slave, e'en. if he goes • beelD&D.· 

LXXIX·. Theae were tho last words that he spoke to his 
eo The death of Pompeina is mentioned by Cicero (Ad AUU:vtt.. xi. 6). 
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friends before he entered the boat: and as it was a con~ 
aiderable distance to the land from the galley, and none 
of those in the boat addressed any friendly conversation 
to him, looking at Septimius he said, .. I am not mistaken 
I think in reoognising you as an old oomrade of mine; " 
and Septimius nodded without making any reply or 
friendly acknowledgment. As there was again a pro
found silence, Pompeius who had a small roll on whioh 
he had written a speech in Greek that he intended to 
address to Ptolemreus, began reading it. As they neared 
the land. Cornelia with her Mends in great anxiety was 
watching the result from the galley, and she began to 
have good hopes when she saw BOme of the king's people 
collecting together at the landing as if to honor Pompeiu8 
and give him a reception. In the mean time, while Pom· 
paius was taking the hand of l'hilippus that he might 
rise more easily, ~eptimius from behind was the first to 
transfix him with his sword; and Salvi us, and after him 
Achillas drew their swords. Pompeius drawing his toga. 
close with both hands over his face, without saying or 
doing anything unworthy of himself, but giving a groan 
only, submitted to the blows, being sixty years of age save 
one, and ending his life just one day after his birthday. 

LXXX. Those in the ships seeing the murder, uttered 
a shriok whioh could be heard even to the land, and 
quiokly raising their anchors, took to flight: and a strong 
brcollo ui.10ll them in their escape to the open sea, BO that 
tho Egyptians, though desirotts of pursuing, turned bac\. 
Thoy cut off tho head of Pompeius, and throwing the body 
nakOtl out of tho boat, left it for those to gaze at who felt 
any cmiosity. Philippus stayed by the. body, till the 
people wore 8."tisfied with looking at it, and then washing 
It with sea-water he wrapped it up in a tunio of his own. 
and as ho hud no othel" means, he looked about till he 
fllund tho wreck of a small fishing-boat, which was 
-decayed indeed, but enough to make a funeral pile in case 
of need for a naked body, and that not an entire corpse. 

As to hie B!!e, Drumann observes, "He was born B.a. 106, and was 
conseqnently 58 years old when he was killed, on the 29th of Septem
ber, or on the day before his birthday, abont the time of the autumnal 
equinox according to the u.nreformed calendar." (Lucanua, viii. 467.) 
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.A. he wa. collecting these fragment. anel putting them 
together, a Roman, now an old mane, who had &e"ed his 
first campaigns in his youth under PompeiWl, stood by 
him and IlAid: "Who are yon, my friend, that are pre
paring to perform the funeral rite. to Pompeina Magnna? .. 
Philippus replying that he Wall a freedman, the man said: 
"But you shall not have this honour to yourself: allow 
me too to share in thie pion. piece of good fortune, that I 
may not altogether have to complain of being in a strange 
land. if in requital for many sutrerings I get thia honour at 
least, to touch and to tend °with my hana. the greatest of 
the Roman generaI.s." Such were the obaequiea of Pom
peiua. On the next day Luc.ina Lentulna who W&I on 
his voyage from Cyprua, not knowing what had happened, 
Wall coasting along the shore, when he II&W the pile and 
Philippna &tanding by it before he W&I aeen himBelf and 
aaid. " Who ia reeling here after cloein/i his career?" and 
after a alight interval, with a groan, he &dded, "perhape it 
ia yon, Pompeiua Magnus." Presently he landed, and 
being llleized Wall put to death. This Wall the end of Pom
peiua. Not long after Clealr arriving in Egypt. which 
W88 filled with this horrid deed, turned away from the 
man who brought him the head of Pompeina, 88 from 
a murderer, and when he received the _1 of PompeiuB, 
he shed tearB; the device Wall a lion holding. sword. 
He put to death Achillaa and PotheiDWI, and the king him
&elf being defeated in battle W&I loat 80mewhere near the 
river. Theodotus the 80phiet escaped the vengeance of 
C_r, for he fled from Egypt and wandered about in a 
mbierable state, the objec' of detestation; but Brutus 
Marena. after he had killed Clellar and got the power in 
his handa, finding Theodotna in ° Asia, put him to death 
with eTery circum.stance of contumely. Cornelia obtained 
the remaina of Pompeius and had them carried to his 
Alban villa and interred there. 

- He is called Corda by LamnIU (Till. 715), aDd bad formerly ~ 0. qUreBtor of Pompei_ 
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COMPARISON OF AGESILA.US AND 
POMPEmS. 

1. As both theBe men's liVeB are now before us, let UB 

briefly reoapitulate them, observing as we do so the points 
in which they differ from one anotheT. These are as fol
lows :-Firat, Pompeius obtained his power and renown 
by the most Btriotly legitimate means, chiefly by his own 
exertions when assisting Sulla in the liberation of Italy; 
while Agesilaus obtained the throne in defiance of both 
human and divine laws, for he declared Leotychides to be 
a bastard, although his broth'3r had publicly recognised 
him as his own son, and he also by a quibble evaded the 
oracle about a lame reign. 

Secondly, Pompeius both respected Sulla while he lived. 
gave his body an honourable burial, in Bpite of Lepidus, 
when he died, and married Sulla's daughter to his own 
IOn Faustus; while Agesilaus, on a trifling pretext, dis
graced and ruined Lysander. Yet Sulla gave Pompeius 
nothing more than he poS868Bed himself, whereas Lysander 
made Agesilaus king of Sparta, and leader of the united 
armies of Greece. 

Thirdly, the political wrongdoings of Pompeius were 
chiefly oommitted to Berve his relatives, ClIl8ar and Scipio; 
while Agesilaus saved Sphodrias from the death which he 
deBerved for his outrage upon the Athenians merely to 
pl_ his Bon, and vigorously Bupported Phmbidas when 
he committed a similar breach of the peace against the 
Thebans. And generally, we may say that whilo Pom
peius only injured the Romans through inability to rcfuRO 
the demands of friends, or through ignorance, Agosilalts 
ruined the Laoedillmonians by plunging them into war 
with Thebes, to gratify his own angry and quarrelsome 
temper. 
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II. If it be right to attribute the disasteJ'll which beret 
either of these men to some special ill-luck which attended 
them, the Romans had no re&80n whatever to suspect any 
such thing of Pompei us; but Agesilaus, although the 
Lacedremonians well knew the words of the oracle, yet 
would not allow them to avoid "a lame reign." Even if 
Leotychidel had been proved a thousand timel to be a 
bastard, the family of Eurypon could have lupplied Sparta 
with a legitimate and BOund king, had not Lyeander, for 

. the eake of Agesilaus, deceived them &I to the true meaning 
of the oracle. On the other hand, we have no specimen of 
the political ingenuity of Pompeiue which can be compared 
with that admirable device of Agesilaus, when he read· 
mitted the survivors of the battle of Leuktra to the privi. 
legcs of Spartan citizens, by permitting the lawl to sleep 
for one day. Pompeiue did not even think it hil duty to 
abide by the law. which he had hiinself enacted, but broke 
them to prove hie great power to hi. frienda. Agesilans. 
when forced either to abolish the law. or to ruin hi. 
friends, discovered an ex/,edient by which the laws did 
his friends no hurt, and yet had not to be aboliBhed in 
order to sne 'them. I also place to the credit of A~ilaue 
that unparalleled act of obedience, when on receJvin~ a 
degpatch from Sparta he abandoned the whole of hie Allian 
enterprise. For Agesilaul did not, like Pompeius, enrich 
the state by hie own exploits, but looking solely to the 
interests of hie country, he gave up a position of greater 
glory and power than any Greek before or lince ever held, 
With the single exception of Alexander. 

III. Looking at them from another point or view, I 
suppose that even Xenophon himself would not think of 
comparing the number of the victories won by Pompeius. 
the size of the armies which he commanded, and that of 
those which he defeated, with any of the victories of Age
silaus; although Xenophon has written 80 admirably upon 
other subjects, that he seems to think himself privilegtld 
to say whatever he pleaB68 about the life of his favourite 
hero. I think also that the two men differ much in. their 
treatment of their enemies. . The Greek wished to sell 
the Theban. for slaves, and to drive the MC8tIenians from 
their country, although Thebes W&I the mother city o( 
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Sparta, and the Mell86nians sprang from the same stock all 
the Laoedremonians. In his attempts to effect this, he aU 
but lost Sparta herself, and did lose the Spartan empire; 
while Pompeius even gave cities to be inhabited by such 
of the Mediterranean pirates as abandoned that mode of 
life; and when Tigranes the king of Armenia was in hie 
power, he did not lead him in his triumph, but chose rather 
to make him an ally of Rome; observing, that he preferred 
an advantage which would last for all time to the glory 
which only endured for a single day. 

If, however, we place the chief glory of a general in 
feats of arms and strategy, the Laconian will be found 
greatly to excel the Roman. Agesilaus did not abandon 
Sparta even when it was attacked by seventy thousand 
men, when he had but few troops with which to d"fend it, 
and those too all disheartened by their recent defeat at 
Leuktra. PompeiUB, on hearing that Ctesar, with only 
five thousand three hundred 'IIlen, had taken a ~own in 
Italy, left Rome in terror. either yielding to thj,~ small 
force like a coward, or else falsely Ilupposing it to be more 
numerous than it was. He carefully carried off his own wife 
and children, but left the families of his partizans unpro
tected in Rome, when he ought either to have fought for the 
city against Cte8ar, or else to have acknowledged him as 
his superior and submitted to him, for Ctesar wa.s both his 
fellow-countryman and his 1elatiVe. Yet, after having 
violently objtlCted to the prorogation of Ctesar'. term of 
office as consul, he put it in his power to capture Rome 
itself, and to say to MeteUus that he regarded him and 
all the rest of the citizens as pri80ners of war. 

IV. Agesilaus, when he was the stronger, always forced 
his enemy to fight, and when weaker, always avoided a 
battle. By always pracfuing thi~, the highe§t art of 
a general, he passed throu"h his life without a sinO'le 
deteat; whereas Pompeius ;11.8 unable to make use of his 
superiority to Ctesar by sea, and was forced by .him to 
hazard everything on the event of a land battle; for 88 
BOt')~ ,as Cresar had d.ef~ted him, he at once obtained pos
session of all PompelUB s treasure, supplies, and command 
of the Be&, without gaining which he must inevitably have 
been defeated, even without a battle. Pompeius's excuse 
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for his conduct is, in truth, his severest condemnation. It 
is very natural and pardonable for a yonng general to be 
influenced by clamoul'll and accusations of remiBllnelJll aud 
cowardice,80 as to abandon the courae which he had pre
viously decided upon al the Bafest; but that the great 
Pompeius, of whom the Romans uled to .. y that the camp 
W&I his home, and that he only made an ocoasional cam. 
paign in the lenate hoWIe, at a time when hil foUowel'll 
called the conluls and generals of Rome traitol'll and rebell, 
and when they knew that he was in po_Bion ofab801ute 
uncontrolled power, and had already conducted 10 many 
campaigns with such brilliant IUcoess as commander-in· 
chief-that he Ihould be moved by the BOO!!'I of a Favoniua 
or a Domitiul, and hazard his army and his life leBt they 
should call him Agamemnon, is a most diBOl'editable SUP'" 

position. If he were 10 sensitive on the point of honour, 
he ought to have made a stand at the very beginning, 
and fought a battle in defence of Rome, not firat to have 
retreated, giving out that he wu acting "ith a subtlety 
worthy of Themiatoklel himself, and then to have regarded 
every day spent in Th_Iy without fighting as a disgrace. 
The plain of Phanalia was not specially appointed by 
heaven &8 the arena in which he was to contend with 
CleBar for the empire of the world, nor wu he summoned 
by the Toice of a herald either to fight or to avow himself 
vanquished. There were many plainl, and innumerable 
cities and countries which his command of the sea would 
have enabled him to reach, if he had wiahed to imitate 
Fabius Maximus, Marius, Lucullul, or Agesilaus himself, 
who resisted the Bame kind of clamour at Sparta, when 
his countrymen wished to fight the Thebanl and protect 
their native land; while in Egypt he endured endlesa 
reproacbfl, abuse, and luspicion from Nektanebis because 
he forbade him to fight, and by consistently carrying out 
his own judicious policy Baved the Egyptianl against their 
will. He not only guided Sparta Balely through that ter· 
rible crisis, but W&l enabled to win a victory over the 
Thebans in the city itself, which he never could have 
clone had he yielded to the entreaties of the Lacedremo
Diane to fight when their country W&I first invaded. Thus 
it. happened that Agesilaus was warmly praised by thOll8 
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whose opinions he had overruled, while Pompeius made 
mistakes to please his friends, and afterwards was re
proached by them for what he ,had done. Some historians 
tell us, however, that he was deceived by his father-in
law, Scipio, who with the intention of embezzling and 
converting to his ~wn use the greater part of the treasure 
which Pompeius brought from Asia, urged him to fight 
al soon as possible, as though there was likely to be a 
scaroity of money. In these respects, then, we have 
reviewed their respective characters. . 

V. Pompeius went to Egypt of necessity, fleeing for his 
life; but Ageailaua went there with the dishonourable 
purpolle of acting 8S general for the barbarians, in order 
that he might employ the money which he earned by that 
meana in making war upon the Greeks. We blame the 
Egyptians for their conduct to Pompeius; but the 
Egyptians have equal reason to complain of the conduct 
of Agesilaul towards themselves; for though Pompeiu" 
trusted them and was betrayed, yet Ageailaus deserted the 
man who trusted him, and joined the enemies of those 
whom he went out to assiat. ' 
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LIFE OF ALEXANDER. 

b writing the Lives of Al~xander the Great and or 
Cresar the conqueror or Pom~ilMf. which are contained 
in this book, 1 have before me luch an abundance of 
materials, that I Ihall make no other preface than to 
beg the reader, if he findl any of their famous exploits 
recorded imperfectly, and with large excisioDB, not to 
regard this all a fault. I am writing biography, not 
history; and often a man's most brilliant actions :rrove 
nothing as to his true character, wIllIe sOme -tnrung 
incident, BOme casual remark or jest, will throw more 
light upon what manner of man he waR than the bloodiCilt 
battle, the greatest array of armiea, or the most important 
liege. Therefore, just all portrait painters pay most 
attention to those peculiarities of the face and eyes, in 
which the likeness consist&, and care but little for the 
rest of the figure, BO it is my duty to dwell especially 
upon those actions which reveal the workings of my 
heroes' minds, and from these to construct the portraits 
of their respective lives, leaving their battlea and their 
great deeds to be recorded by others. 

lL All are agreed th~L~!ande!"",,!~ea~Ilded_o~J!.is 
father's l!!de from MTakles through Karanu .. .J!.!!d..Jm...hiB 
mot~er's fro!D _~aku-" through Neoptolemus. 
-Weare told tIiat Philip and Olympiaa first met daring 
their initiation into the MCM mysteries at Samothrace, 
and that he, while yet Ito boy, fell in love with the orphan 
girl, and persuaded her brother Arymbae to consent to 
their marriage. The bride, before Ihe consorted with her 
husband, dreamed that Ihe had been Itruck by a thunder
bolt, from which a' sheet of flame sprang out in every 
direction, and then luddenly died away. Philip h.i.m8elf 
Bome timo after his marriage dreamed that he eet Ito Ileal 
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upon his wife's body, on which W88 engraved the figure 
of a lion. When he consulted the soothsayers as to what 
this meant, most of them declared the meaning to be, 
that his wife required more careful watching; but 
Aristander of Telmes8us declared that she must be preg
nant, because men do not seal up what is empty. and that 
she would bear a son of a spirited and lion-like disposition, 
Once Philip found his wife asleep, with a large tame 
snake stretched beside her; and this, it is said, quite put 
an end to hiS passion for her, and made him avoid her 
society, either because he feared the magio arts of his 
wife, or else from a religious scruple, because his place 
was more worthily filled. Another version of this- story 
is that the women of Macedonia are all subject to the 
~hio and Baochic frenzy, and perform the same l'ites 88 

do the Edonians and the Th~aClan women about Mount 
Halmes, from which the word .. threskeuein" has come 
to mean" to be over-superstitious." Olympias, it is said, 
oelebr$ted these rites with exceeding fervour, and in 
imitation of the Orientals and to introduce into the festlll 
proceSBion large tame serpents,- whioh struck telTor into 
the men 88 they glided through the ivy wreaths an.l 
ID.I.stio !?ask!lts _ whi~ the women carded on their 
hooos. 
-m, We are told that Philip after this portent sent 
Chairon of Megalopolis to Delphi, to conllult the go(l 
there, and that he delivered an oracular response bidding 
him saorifice to Zeus Ammon, and to pay especial reve
renoe to that god: warning him, nlOl'eo,,"er, that he would 
so,me day losLth~-.!lig.ht of that eye with which, through 
the ohink of the half-opened door, he had seen the god 
consorting !lith hisl\'ife in the_f~l'm of...!LBerpent. The 
historian Eratosthenes informs us that when Alexander 
was about to set out on his great expedition, Olympias 
told him the secret of his birth. and bade him aot worthily 
of' his divine parentage. Other writers say that she 
scrupled to mention the subject, and W88 heard to say 
.. Why does Alexander make Hera jealous of me? " 

AlexIIIl!e~. wal!"p~I1l.Yl!.. th(L~~t~ .day .. 9(. Jh..e-.1!!Q!lJh 
• On the subject of IIClpent· worship, see in Smith', 'Dictionary or 

tllO llible,' art. : • Setpent,' Bnd • Brazen S(:l'pent,' 
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Hekatombreon,· whioh the Maoodoruana call Loua, the 
eame day on :whic.h t.he tel!!,\'le_0t-Artemill a~ f.rhf'fIl!B Was 
burned. Thia eowCldence meplred IIegeeia& of lLignesia 
to construct a ~deroua joke, dull enough to have put 
out the fire, which W&I, that it waa no wonder that the 
temple of Anemia WIUI burued, aince ahe wu away from 
it, attending to the birth of Alexander.t 
• All the Persian magI ~h~.!!:f!.re in Ephesua_ at _th_e_.!imtJ 
Imagined that tlioueetructlon ortbe temple W&I but the 
forerunner of a greater dillaster, and ran through the oity 
beating their fa.oee and ehooting that on that day was 
born the destroyer of Asia. Philip, who had just captured 
the city of Potidre&, reoeived at that time three meBBeogel'll. 
The first announced that the lllyrian. had been leverely 
defeated by Parmenio; the aecond that hill racehorse had 
won a victory at Olympia, Bnd the third, that Aloxander 
'IV&I born. Ae on. may well believe, he wa. delighted at 
nch good new. and W&I yet more overjoyed when the 
8Oothsayel'll told him that h~ eoo,wh088 birth coincided 
with three victoriee, wooi(I"-""I1" l'roveinvin_<ihle. 

IV. Hia perlOnal appearance it best ehown liy fte atatuca 
ofLysippll11, the only artist whom he allowed to repre&eot 
him J in, whose worka we can clearly trace that Blight 
droop of hill head toward. the left, and that keen glance 
of hill OY68 whioh formed hit chief characteristiCll, and 
which were afterwarde imitated by hill friende and 
BUCOel8OrB. 

ApelleB, in hiB celebrated picture of Alexa!l.!!trr~eldi_ng 
a thunderbolt, baa not exactly copied the freeh tint of hill 
flesh, but hae tIl~e it darker and ewarthieUhli.n it Willi, 

for we are told that hie akin was remarkably fair, in
clining to red about the face and breast. We learn from 
the memoira of Aristoxenell, that hill body diffused a rich 
perfume, which aoented hie clothea, and that his breath 
W&8 remarkably sweet. This W&l possibly ca.111Ied by the 
hot and fiery constitution of hill body; for sweet 1IOO0U! 

are produced, according to Theophrastos, by heat acting 
upon moisture. For thiII reason the hottest and dried 

• The Greek month BekatGmbalOD lIDS"en to the W baIt of OIIr 
July alld tlo. tl"" halt or August. 

t \:L ll~race, GCI",., iii. 22. 
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regions of the earth produce the most aromatio perfumes, 
because the sun dries up that moisture which causes most 
lIubsta.nces to decay. 

Alexander's warm temperamen~ of body seems to have 
rendered him fond of drinking, and fiery in disposition. 
As a ;youth he showed great power of self-control, by all
stainlDg from all sensual pleasures in spite of his vehement 
and passionate nature; while his intense desire for fame 
rendered him serious and highminded beyond his years, 

For many kinds of glory, however, Alexander cared 
little; unlike his f .. ther Philip, who JLrided himself on 
his prtt.ot;ical powers, and used to record his victories in 
~not r~ces at Olympia upon his coins. Indeed, 
when Alexander'. friends, to try him, asked him whether 
1;Ie would contend in the foot race at Olympia. for he was 
a remarkably swift runner, he answered, "Yes, if I haTe 
kings to contend with," He Beems to have been altoJ,mther 
indifferent to athletio exercises I for though be gave more 
prizes than anyone else to be contended for by dramatists, 
flute players, harp players, and even by rhapsodists,
and though he delighted in all manner of hunting and 
oudgel playing, he never seems to have taken any interest 
in the contests of boxing or the pankratium,t 

When ambassadors from the King of Persia. arrived in 
Macedonia., Philip was absent, and Alexander entertained 
them. His engaging manners greatly charmed them, and 
he beoame their intimate friend. He never put any 
ohildish questions to them, but made many enquiries 
about the length of the journey from the sea coast to the 
interior of Persia, about the roads which led thither, about 
the king, whether he was experienced in war or not, and 
about the resources and military strength of the Persian 
empire, so that the ambassadors were filled. with admira-

,. Reciters of epio poem., the cantos of whioh were ealled • rhap-
BOdies.' • . 

t '.fhe 8a~e indifference to athletio sports, as pract'sed in Greece, id 
mentIOned 1D the Life of Philopoomen. 'J he pankratium i. 8f)m~times 
called ~e p""tathium, anli oODsiott-1i ·of five oontests, the fuot-raee, 
leapiug. throwing the qnoit, hurling tb. javelin, end wrestling. No. 
one reoeived the prise unlell he was winuer in all. In .. arlier limps 
bnxing was part of the pBn, .. thlum, but hnrling the javelin was after-
ward. Bubat.iLuLed for it. . . 
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tion, and declared that the boasted lubtlety of Philip 
was nothing in comparison with the intellectual vigour 
and enlarged viewl of h~ IOn. Whenever he heard of 
Philip'l having taken tome city or won lOme famoua 
viotory, he used to look unhappy at the neWI, and 
would say to his friends, .. Boya, my father will forestall 
us in everything; he will leave no great exploit. for you 
and me to achieve." Indeed, he cared nothing for plc8.IIure 
or wealth, but only for honour and glory; and he 
imagined that the more territory he inherited from hia 
father, the less would be left for him to conquer. lIe 
feared that his father'1 conqueata would be 10 oomrlete, 
as to leave him no more battlea to fight, and he WIshed 
to succeed, not to a wealthy and luxurioua, but to a 
military eIPpire, at the head of which he might gratify 
his desire for war and adventure. 

His education was luperintended by many nursea, peda
gogues, and teachers, the chief of whom wal Leonidas, a 
harsh-tempered man, who was nearly related to Olympiaa. 
He did not object to the title of pedagogue,· thinking 
that his duties are most valuable and honourable, but, 
on acoount of his high character and relationship to 
Alexander, was generally given the title of tutor by the 
others. The name and office of ped$gogue was claimed 
by one ~imachus, an Akarnanian by Lh:th-l_JmA-a31!1l 
man, but who g8i~ed thelav0w-pf Me.!anc!~ddre!!l!
in!: him all Achilles, caUingIiIiD.eIt PhOlwx,!!!~ Phi.!i.]>, 
Peleus. 
-vI. When Philoneikus the Thes&alian brought the 
horse Boukephalu8 t and offerered it to Philip for the 
sum of thirteen talents, the king and his friends proceeded 
to lome level ground to try the horse's paceR. They 
found that he was very savage and unmanageable, for he 
allowed )10 one to mount him. and paid no attention to 
lUly man's.voice, but refused tel allow anyone to approach 

• In Greek, this word u properly applied to the Blave whoae duty 
it W88 to atten" a boy to and from school, and generally to koop him 
out of mischief. He W88 not BDP~ to teach him. 

t The literal meaning of this word u" bull'. head." I& u eon
jectured that thia men to the mark with which the hone wu 
branded, not to hia appearance. 
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-him. On this Philip became angry, and bade them take 
the vicious intractable brute away. Alexander, who was 
present, said, .. What a fine horse they are ruining because 
they are too ignorant and cowardly to manage him." 
Philip at first was silent, but when Alexander repeated 
this remark several times, and seemed greatly distressed, 
he said, .. Do you blame your elders, as if you knew more 
than they, or were better able to manage a horse? U 

.. This horse, at any rate," answered Alexander," .. I could 
manage better than anyone else." .. And if you cannot 
manage him," retorted his father, .. what penalty will 
you pay for your forwardneBB?" .. I will pay," said 
Alexander, .. the price of the horse." , 

Whilol the others were laughing and settling the terms 
of the wager, Alexander ran straight up to the horse, 
took him by the bridle, and turned him to the sun; as 
it seems he had noticed that the horse's shadow dancing 
before his eyes alarmed him and uiade him restive. He 
then spoke gently to the horse, and patted him on the 
back with his hand, until he perceived that he no longer 
snorted so wildly, when, dropping his cloak, he lightly 
leaped upon his back. He now steadily reined him in, 
without violence or blows, and as he saw that the horse 
was no longer ill-tempered, but only eager to- gallop, he 
let him go, boldly urging him to full speed with his 
voice and heel. 

Philip and his friends were at first silent with terror j 
but when he wheeled the horse round, and rode up to 
them exulting in his SUCOOBB, they burst into a loud shout. 
It is said that his father wept for joy, and, when he 
dismounted, kissed him, saying, .. My s~ seek for a king
dom worthy of yourself: for MacedcfDia will not hold 
you." " 

VII. Philip, seeing that his son was easily led, but 
could not be made to do anything by force, used always 
to manage him by persuasion, and never gave him orders. 
As he did not altogether care to entrust his education to 
the teachers whom he had obtained, but thought that it 
would be too difficult a task for them, since Alexander 

, required, as Sophokles says of a ship: 
.. Stoat rupee to obeok him, and atou' oars to guide." 

VO~UL X 
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he sent for Aristotle, the m08t renowned philo80pher ·of 
the age, to be hia IOn'. tutor, and paid him a handeome 
reward for doing 10. Be had captured and deetroyed 
Aristotle's natin cit.I.J!t Stage!r.!'; but now h. rebuilt it, 
and repeopled it, ranlOming the citizens, who had been 
sold for .,laves, and bringing back thOllO who were living 
in exile. For Alexander and Aristotle he appointed the 
temple and grove of the nymph., near the CIty of Mieza. 
8S a school-house and dwelling: and there to this d~re 
shown the stone Beat where Aristotle at. and the y 
avenues where be used to walk. It i. thought that 
Alexander waa taugM b,. him Dot only his doctrinea of 
MoraIs and Politics, but also ili.<LI!~LmorulilltmIHUIl'yJltcr.WI 
which are only communicated orally and are ke.,UQu.
cealed from the vulgar: for after h. had invaded Asia, 
hearing that Aristotle had published lOme treatises on 
these aubjectll, he wrote him a letter in which be defended 
the practioe of keeping these apeoWatWna IeCl'et in the 
following words:-

.. Alexander to Aristotle wishes health. You beve not 
ilone well in publishing abroad thOlJe lCienoeB which 
should onl,. be taught by word of mouth. For ho~ -"hall 
'!!.LbUiatin~e<! Jrom_ .(,l!her _men, if. the_ kno~:l~ge 
which we have acquired.be madeJhe oomm9l!pro~r!Lof 
~ ? I myself had rather excel others in excellency of 
learning than in greatne88 of power. Farewell." 

To pacify bim, Aristotle wrota in reply that thOIlO 
doctrines were published, and yet not published: mean
ing that bis treatise on MetapbysiCB W88 only written for 
those wbo had been instrn(,-ted in philosopy by himsel£, 
and would be quite useless in other handa. 

VIII. I think al80 that Aristotle more than anyone elBe 
implanted a love of medicine in Alexander, who 1"88 no1 
only fond of discuuillg the theory, but used to preecribe 
for bis friendl! when they were lick, and order them til 
follow special OO\U'lleS of treatment and diet, sa we gathel 
from his letters. He W88 likewise fond of literature and 
of reading. and we are told by On6llikritwJ that he Will 

wont to call the Iliad acomplete mow of the milita?' 
art, and that he alway. carried with him Aristotle I 
recension of Homer'. poelWl, which ill called • the callke1 
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copy,' and plaeed it under his pillow together with his 
da::ger. Uemgwithout bookllwhen in the interior of Asia, 
he oruered Harpalus to send him some.· Harpalus sent 
him the histories of Philistlls. several plays of Euripides, 
Sophokles, and lEschylus, and the dithyrambic hymns of 
Telestull and Philoxenus. 

AlexfUlder when a youth used to love and admire 
Aristotle more even than his father, for he said that the 
latter had enabled him to live, but that the former had 
taught him to live well He afterwards suspected him 
sonlewhat; yet he' never did him any injury, but only 
was not so friendly with him as he had been, whereby it 
was obse"ed that he no longer bore him the good-will 
he was wont to do. Notwithstanding this, he never lost 
that interest. in philosophical speculation which he had 
acquired in his youth, as it proved by the honours 
which he paid to Anaxarchus, the fifty talents which he 
lIont as .. present to Xenokrates, and the protection 
and encouragement which he gave to lJalldauris and 
Kalanua. 

IX. When Philip was besieging Byzantium he left to 
Alexanuer. who was then only sixteen years ol~, the 80le 
charge of the arlministration of the kingdom of Macedonia, 
confirming his authority by entrusting .to him his own. 
lIignet.· He defeated and subdued the Mledian t rebels, 
took their· city, ejected its barbarian inhabitants, and 
reconstituted it as a Grecian colony, to which he gave the 
name of Alexandropolis. . 

He was present at the battle against the Greeks at 
Chooronea. aud it is laid to have been the first to charge 
the Sacred Band of the Thebans. Even in my own time, 
an old oalt tree used to be pointed out, near the riVf'r 
Kephissus.: which was called Alexander's oak. because his 
tent was pitched beside it. It stands not far from tho 
place where the Macedonian corpses were buried after the 
battle. Philip, as we may imagine, 'was overjoyed at 

• I belie ... that the _1 hl'l'8 montioul'fl WftS Philip'" o"n. and in 
DO "'088 the" gfta' _1 of the kingdom." although Strabo epeaka of 
Ihe publio arnl or a eta~. 

t A tribe in the eas'erD part of Maeedouia. 
: N l·ar CluDl'Onoo. , 

:12 
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these proof. of his son'. courage and Bkill, and nothing 
pleased him more than to hear the Maoedonian. call 
Alexander their king, and himself their generaL Soon. 
however, the domestio dissension. produoed by Phili-EB 
amours and marriafleB caUlled an estrangement between 
them, and the breac was widenod by Olympia&, a jealou. 
and revengeful woman. who incensed Alexander againat 
his father.' But what especially moved Alexander Wal 

the conduct of AttaIua at the marriage fe&8t of his niece 
Kleopatra. Philip. who Wal now too old for marriage. 
had become enamoured of this girl, and after the wedding, 
AttaIuB in hiB CUpB called upon the llaoedoniana to pray 
to the godB that from the union of Philip and Kleopatra 
might be born a legitimate heir to the throne. 

Enraged at these words. Alexander exclaimod ... You 
villain, am I then a bastard?" and thre~~rink.ing c;up 
at him. Philip, seeing this, rose and drew his sword to 
attack Alexander; but fortunately for both he Wal 10 

excited by drink and rage that he missed his footing and 
fell headlong to the ground. Hereupon Alexander mock
ing him observed, •• This is the man who Wal preparing 
to croBI from Europe to Asia, and has been overthrown 
in p888ing from one couch • to another." , 

After this disgraceful acene, Alexander~ with his mother 
Olympia&, retired into Epirus, where he len her, and 
proceeded to the country of the Illyriana. About the 
Ilame time Demaratua 01 Corinth. an old friend of the 
family, and privileged to Ilpeak his mind freely. came on 
a visit to Philip. After the first greetings were oyer, 
Philip enquired whether the states of Greece agreed well 
together. .. Trnly. King Philip," answered Demaratua. 
.. it well becomes you to Bhow an interest in the agree
ment of the Greeks, after you have raised Inch violent 
quarrels in your own family." 

These words had Inch an efFect upon Philip that 
Demaratus waa aole to prevail upon him to make hia 
~ with Alexander and to induce him to return. 

X. Yet when Pixodarua. the satrap of.Karia, hoping to 

, It must be remembered that the ancleut., although &hq p-t 
chaiza. a1wal. a&e IIIld drank JeC1iDioc DpoD eoacha 
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connect himself with Philip, and BO to obtain him as an 
ally, offered his eldest daughter in marriage to Arrhida1ll8, 
Philiis natural son, and sent Aristokrites to Macedonia to 
eonducttlle negotiations, Olympias and her friends again 
exasperated Alexander against his rather by pointing out 
to him that Philip, by arranging this splendid marriage 
for Arrhidmus, and treating him as a person of such great. 
importance, waa endeavouring to aoonstom the Mace
donians to regard him as the heir to the throne. Alex
ander yielded to these representations BO far as to send 
,!,jlessalus, the tragic actor, on a special mission to Pixo
daru' in Kida, to aIlIlure him that he ought to disregard 
ArrhidlllUs, who was illegitimlAte, and foolish to boot, and 
that it was to Alexander that he ought to offer the hand 
of his daughter. . 

Pixodarus was much more eager to accept this proposal 
than the former, but Philip one day hearing that Alex
ander was alone in his chamber, went thither with 
Philotas, the son of Parmenio, an intimate friend, and 
bitterly reproached him, pointing ont how unworthy it 
was of his high birth and glorious position to stoop to 
marry the daughter of a mere Karian.!.· and of a barbarian 
who was a subject oftlieXIDgol'Penna:-

Upon this he wrote to the Corinthians to send him 
Thessalus in chains, and also banished out of his kingdom 
Harpalus, Nearchus, Erigyi1lll, and PtolemalUs, all of 
whom Alexander afterwards brought back and promoted 
to great honours. 

Shortly after this, Pausanias waa grossly insulted by 
the contrivance of AttaIns and Kleopatra, and, as he 
could not obtain amends for what he suffered, assassinated 
Philip. We are told that most men laid the blame of 
this murder upon Queen Olympias, who found the young. 
man smarting from the outrage which had been committed 
upon him, and urged him to avenge himself, while BOme 
accu&ed Alexander himself. It is said that when PausaniM 
came to him and complained of °his treatment, Alexander 
answered him by quoting the line from the Medea of 

• The Karians, ever IJinoe the siege of Troy, were regarded by the 
GreeU,"tli1lie greateet oontemPL CL 11. iL 3780 • 
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Euripides, in which ahe declares that she will be rovenged 
upon 

.. 'l'he guardian, aud Ih. bridegroom, aud the bride." 

alluding to AttaIus, Philip, and Kleopatra. 
However this may be. It i. certain that he lOught out 

and punished all who were concerned in the plot. and 
be expressed hil sorrow on discovering that during his own 
absence from the kingdom, Kleopatra had been crllully 
tortured and put to dellth by hia mother Olympiu. 

XI, At the age of twenty he luooeoded to the throne 
of Macedonia, a perilous and unenviable inheritance: for 
the neighbouring barbarian tribes chafed at, being held 
in bondage, and longed fur the role of their own native 
kings; while Philip, although he had conquered Greece 
by force of arms, yet had not had time to settle ita 
government and accustom it to ita Dew position. lIe 
had overthrown all constituted authority in tbat country, 
and had left men'. minds in an excited condition. eager 
for fresh changes and revolutionL The Macedonian. 
were veryaensible of the dangeroUtl crisis through which 
~hey ..-ere passing. and hoped that Alexander would 
refrain as far al possible frolD interfering in the atrainl 
of Greece, deal gently: with the insurgent chiefs of his 
barbarian subject .. and carefully guard against revolu
tionary outbreakL He, however, took quite a different 
view of the situation, conooiving it to be best to win 
safety by audacity. and carrying things with a high 
hand, thinking that if he showed the least sign of weak
ne88, his enemies would all set upon him at once. He 
crushed the risings of the barbarians by promptly march
ing through their country as far as the river Danube, 
and by winning a signal victory over Syrmu .. the' King 
of the Triballi. After t.b.ia, 88 he heard that the Thebana 
had revolted, and that the Athenians sympathised with 
them, he marched his arm1"~~iKl~!J~ugh Thennlljl!'. 
with the remal0k that Dem08tJienes. whO h8d call III 
a boy while he W88 fighting the lllyriana and 'frihalli, 
and a youth wlule he was marching through Th_Iy. 
#\hould find him a man when he laW him before the gates 
Df Athena. 'When he reached l,'hebea, he gave the citizens 
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an opportunity to repent of their conduct, by offering 
free pardon to all who would join his army. When, 
however, the Thebans in answer to this, demanded that 
he should give up l'hilotaa and Antipater to them, and 
called upon all who were willjng to assist in the liberation 
of Greece to come and join them, he bade his Macedoniana 
prer,a.re for battle. 

'1 he Thebanll, although greatly· outnumbered, fought 
with superhuman valour; but they were taken in the 
rear by the l\1acedonian garrison, who suddenly made a 
sally from the Kadmeia, and the greater part of them 
were surrounded and fell fighting. '1'he city was captured. 
plundered and destroyed. Alexander hoped by this 
terrible example to iltrike terror into the other Grecian 
sta.tes, althou~h he put forward the specious pretext that. 
he was avenging the wrongs of his allies; for the Platalau. 
and PhokianB had made some complaints of the conduct 
(If the Thebans towards them. With the exception of 
the ,Priests. the personal friends and guests of the Mace-. 
dOUlans, the descendant. of the poet Pindar, and those 
who bad opposed the revolt, he sold for slaves all the 
rest of the inhabitants, thirty thousand in number. More 
than six thousand U1eD perished in the battle. 

XII. Amidst the fearful scene of misery and disorder 
which followed the capture of the city. certain Thracians 
broke into the house of one Timoklea, a lady of noble 
birth and irreproachable character. Their leader forcibly 
violated her, and then demanded whether she had any 
gold or silver concealed. She said that she had, led him 
alone into the garden, and, pointing to a well, told him 
that when the city wa.s taken she threw her mOBt nluable 
jewels into it. While the Thracian" was stooping over 
the well trying to see down to the bottom, she came 
behind, pushed him in, and threw large stones upon him 
until he died. '1'he Thracians seized her, and took her 
to Alexander. wh~re she proved herself a woman of 
courage by her noble and fe&rless carriage, as she walked 
in the midst of her aavage captors. The king enquired 
who she was, to whioh she replied she was the sister of 
Theagenes, who fought against Philip to protect the 
libert: of Greece, and who fllll leading on the Thebans 
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at Chll3ronea. Alexander, Btruck by ber anawor, and 
admiring her exploit, gave ordol'll that ahe and her children 
should be set at liberty. 

XIII. Alexander came to term. with the Athenian&, 
although they had expressed the warmest aympathy for 
the Thebans, omitting the perfOl'lll8noe of the ftJ8tival of 
Demeter, out of respect for their misfortunes, and giving 
a kindly welcome to all the fugitive. who reached Athona. 
Either he had had hie fill of anger, like a Bated lion, or 
possibly he wished to perform lOme aignal act of mercy 
by way of contrast to his Bavage treatment of ThebeS. 
Be this aa it may, he not only informed the Athenian. 
that he had no grounds of quarrel with them, but even 
went 80 far as to advise them to watch the COUI'II9 of 

. events with care, einoe, if anything Bhould happen to him, 
they might again become the ruling state in Greece. In 
after times, Alexander often grieved over his harsh 
treatment of the Thebana, and the recollection of what he 
had done made him much le88 BOvere to othera. Indeed, 
he always referred hie uDfortunate drunken quarrel with 
Kleitus, and the refusal of the MacedoDian IOldiera to in
vade India, by which they rendered the glory of hie great 
expedition incomplete, to the anger of Dionysiua, - who 
desired to avenge the fate of his favourite city. More
over, of the Thebans who Burvived the ruin of their city, 
no one ever asked any favour of Alexander without its 
being granted. This was the manner in which Alexander 
dealt with Thebes. 

XIV. The Greek. after this assembled at Corinth and 
agreed to invade Persia with Alexander for their leader. 
Many of their chief statesmen and philOllOphera paid him 
"isits of congratulation, and he hoped that Diogenes of 
Sinope, who was at that time living at Corinth, would do 
80. As he, however, paid no attention whatever to 
Alexander and remained quietly in the euburb called 
Kraneium, Alexander himself went to visit him. lIe 
found him lying at full length, baaking in the sun. At 
the approach of 80 many people, he Bat up, and looked 
at Alexander. Alexander greeted him, and enquired 
whether he could do anything for him. .. Yea," answered 

• Baooll1u. Compare the 1Iacclu8 of EuripUJee. paaaim. 
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Diogenes, .. you can stand a little on one side, and not 
keep the BUn off me." This answer is Baid to have 80 

greatly surprised Alexander, and to have filled him with 
such a feeling of admiration for the greatneBB of mind of 
a man who could treat him with such iIlllOlent superiority, 
that when he went away, while all around were jeering 
and BCOffing he said, .. Say what you will; if 1 were 
not Alexander,l would be Diogenes." 

Desiring to consult the oracle of Apollo concerning 
his campaign, he now proceeded to Delphi. It chanced 
that he arrived there on one of the days which are called 
unfortunate, on which no oracular responses can be 
obtained. In spite of this he at once sent for the chief 
pliesteBs, and as she refused to officiate and urged that 
IIhe was forbidden to do BO by the law, he entered the 
tomple by force and dragged her to the prophetio 
tripod. She, yielding to his persistence, said, .. You are 
irresistible, my son." Alexander, at once, on hearing this. 
declared that he did not wish for any further prophecy, 
but that he had obtained from her the response which he 
wished for. While he was preparing for his expedition, 
among many other portent&, the statue of Orpheus at 
Loibethra, which is made of cypress-wood, was observed 
to be covered with sweat. All were alarmed at this. 
omen, but Aristander bade them take courage, as it 
portended that Alexander should perform many famous 
acts, which would cause poets much trouble to record. 

XV. The number of his army is variously stated by 
different authorities, BOme Baying that it amounted to 
thirty thousand foot and four thousand horse, while others 
put the whole amount so high as forty-three thouBand foot 
and five thousand horse. To provide for this multitude, 
Aristobulus relates that he po88888ed only seventy talent&, 
while Douris informs us that he had only provisions 
for thirty days, and Onesikritus declares that he was in 
debt to the amount of two hundred talents. Yet although 
he started with such slender reBOurces, before he embarked 
he carefully enquired into the aff..irs of his fiiends, and 
made them all ample presents, &SI!igning to Borne of them 
large tracts of land, and to othera villages. the rente of 
l1oU8eB, or the right of levying harbour dues. When he 
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had almost expended the whole of the revennea of the 
crown in this fashion, Perdikkaa enquired of him, .. M1 
king, what have you reaerved for yourself?" .. M1 
hopcs," replied Alexander. .. 'I'hen," aaid PerdikkM, .. are 
we who go with you not to ahare them?" and he at 
once refueed to aocept the preeeot whioh had been oITered 
to him, 61 did leveral othen. Those, however, who would 
receive his gifts, or who aBked for anything, were ~ 
warded with a laviBh hand, 10 that he distributed among 
them nearly all the revenues of Macedonia; 10 confident 
of IUCce&8 WaB he when he let out. When he had cl'Ol!ROd the 
Henes.PO~t he p~~ed to Trov, offered I18Cnfioe to A then;" 
and poured libations to tlieteroea who fell there. lie 
anointed the column which marks the tomb of Aohillea with 
fresh oil, and after ~l!nil!K.!!lllnd it~~~1!~ ~th_lli8 frien111, 
as is customary, pl&Ce<f a gll.NanCI uP!'n it, ob8erving that' 
Achillea WaB fortunate in haYing a faithful friend while 
he lived, and. gloriOWl poet to sing of his d_ls after 
his death. While he waa walking through the city and 
looking at all the notable thin~ he was uked whether 
he wished to Bee the haJll wh!ch ha.d_onoe~lon~_tq 
&ri!. He answered, that be oared lIothing fol' It, but 
that he wished to find that upon which Achillea need to 
play when he I18.ng of the deed. of heroee. 

X VL Meanwhile the generala of Darius had collected 
) a large army, and posted it at the pusage of the river 

Qranikus. so that it WaB ne0688ary for Alexander to fight 
• battle in order to effect 80 much u an entrance ioto 
Asia. Most of the Greek generals were alarmed at the 
depth and uneven bed of the river, &lid at the rugged and 
broken ground on the farther bank, which they wonld 
have to mount in the face of the enemy. Some also 
raised a religious Bcruple. averring that the Macedonian 
:\lings never made war during the month DaiBiuL 
Alexander l18.id that this could be euily remediOO, and 
ordered that the BeCOIld month in theMacedonian calendar 
should henceforth be called Artemiaium. When Parmenio 
besought him not to risk .. battle. 88 the seuon WIi8 far 
advanced, he aaid that the Hellespont would bluBh (or 
shame if he cJ'088ed it, and then feared to CJ'088 the 
Granikus, and at once plunged into U1e etream with 
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thirteen Iquadronl of cavalry. It leemed the act of Ii 
desperate madman rather than of a general to" ride thul 
through a rapid river, under a stonn of missiles, towards a . 
steep bank where every pOl!ition of advantage was CJCCUro 

pied by armed men. He, however, gained the farther 
shore, and made good hi. footing there, although with 
gred diffioulty on account of the slippery mud. As soo11 
88 he had crossed, and driven away those who had opposed 
hi. passage, he was charged by a mass of the enemy, and 
forced to fight, pell-mell, man to man, before he could put 
those who had followed him over into battle array. 'l'he 
enemy came on with a shout, and rode straight up to the 
horses of the Maoedonianll, thrusting at them with spears, 
and using IwordS when their spears were broken. l.\iany 
of them pressed round Alexander himself, who Wall made 
a conspicuous figure by his shield and the long white 
~lume whioh hung down on eltch side of his helmet. He 
W&l struok by & javelin in the joint of his corslet, but 
received no hurt. Rhoosakes and Spithridates, two of the 
Pel1lian generals, now attacked him at once. He avoided 
the charge of the latter, but broke his spear against the 
breastplate of Rhoosakes, and was forced to betake him 
to his sword. No sooner had they closed together than 
Spithridates rode up beside him, and, standing up in his 
Itirrups, dealt him such a blow with a battle-axe, as cu' 
ol!" one side of his plume, and pierced his helmet just so 
far &s to reach hi. hair with the edge of the axe. While 
Spithridates was preparing for another blow, he was run 
through by blaok Kleitus with a lance, and at the same 
moment Alexander with his sword laid Rhlllsakes dead 
at his feet.. During thi. fierce and perilous cavalry battle, 
the Macedonian phalanx - crosBed the river, and engaged 
th~ enemy's infantry force, none of whioh offered mucb 
resIstance except a body of meroenary Gl'8eks in the pay 
of Persia. These troops retired to a small rising ground, 
and begged for quarter. Alexander, however, furiously 
&tta?ked them by riding up to them by himself, in front 
ofh18 men. . 

He lost bis horse, which was killed by a sword-thnist, 
. • For. desoription of the Maoedoni.n phalanx, 81.'8 life of Titu. 
Flaminillllo oh. vill., DOte. ' 
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imd it is aaid that more of the lIIacedoniana perished in 
that fight, and that more wounda were given and 1"6-
oeived, than in all the reat of the battle, III they were 
attacking de.spO!'ate men accustomed to war. 

'l'he PersillnB are Baid_to hav~.JoBt twenty thoulII!nd 
infanta· a~d two thllusand fi!e_h~ndred . cavalryj 1 Iii 
the army of Alexande!'.LA.!istob~t~ta~Bthe_ tota _ Oil!' 
to have been thirty-four men, nine of whol!l we.!~_ f~t 
soldiers. Alexander ordered thti:t eac~ot tIie8e men 
ahould have hi .. statue made in bronze by Lyaippua; and 
wishing to make the Greeks generally partakel1l of his 
victory. he aent the Athenian. three hundred captured 
shielda. and on the other Ipoile placed the followin~ vain
gloriou. inBCri tion;· .. Alexander, the IOn of Philip, and 
the Greeks, al but the Laoedtemonianll, won theae Bpoile 
from the barbariane 0 si&."AiIor the golden dr!!l..!.iQg
~, purple hangings, and other pluruIer 01 that 8Ort, he 
lent it nearly all to hia mother, reserving only a few 
things for himself. 

XVII. This victory wrought ,. P.!'t change in Alex-
,ander'l position. Several of the nelghbollrlng .tates came 
and made their lubmission to him, and even ~ itself, 
the chief town in Lydia. and the ml!o.irL!lt.!ltio!!..QL the 
PersiaN in Asia Minor, submitted without a blow. The 
only cities which atill reaisted him, ~iklorn&l!8U8_and 
lIIiletua, he took by storm, and conquered all the adjaoent 
territory, after which he remained in doubt &8 to what 
to attempt next; whether to attack Darius at once and 
risk all that he had won upon the issue of a Bingle battle, 
or to con80lidate and organise his conquests on the C088t 
of Asia Minor, and· to gather new strength for the final 
struggle. It ia aaid that at this time a Bpring in the 
country of Lykia, near the city of Xanthna, overflowed, 
and threw up from its depths a brazen tablet, upon which, 
in ancient characters, W&8 insoribed a prophecy that the 
Persian empire should be destroyed by the Greeks. En
couraged by this portent, he extended his conquests along 
the aea coast &8 far as Phrenicia and Kili,kia. Many 

.. "hi. ioscription"u no daub' wril&eu over IlUCb spoils 811 were 
placed iu the Greek toowplea. Compai'll VIl¥ir ... &u __ de Da.oai. 
yjctorlbWl 1l'1li6," 
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historians dwelt with admiration on the good fortune of 
Alexander, in meeting with such fair weather and such 
a smooth sea during his pal!8&ge along the stormy shore 
of Pamphylia, and say that it was a miracle. that the 
furious sea. which usually dashed against the highest 
rocks upon the cliffs, fell calm for him. Menander alludes 
to this m one of his plays. 

• Like Alesander, if I wish to meet 
A man, ., once I find him in the street: 
And, were I forood to journey der the aea, 
The sea itself would calm ita wavel for me." 

Alexander himself, however, in his letters, speaks of no 
such miracle, but merely tells us that he started from ( 
Phaselis. and passed along the difficult road called Klimax, 
or the Ladder.· He spent some time in Phaaelis. and 
while he was there, obServing in the market-place a statue 
of 'l'heodektea, a philosopher, who had reoently died, he 
made a prooession to it one day after dinner, and crowned 
it with Howers, as a sportive recognition of what he owed 
to Theodektea, with whose philosophical writings Aristotle 
had made him familiar. \ 

XVIII. After this he put down a revolt among the 
Pisidians, and conquered the whole of Phlygia. On his 
arrival at Gordium, he was shown the celebrated chariot 
there, tied up with a knot of cornel-tree bark. Here he 
was told the legend, which all the natives believed, that 
whoever untied that knot was destined to become lord 
of all the world. Most historians say that as the knot 
was tied with a strap whose ends could not be found, and 
was very complicated and intricate, Alexander, despairing 
of untyin~ it, drew his sword and cut through the knot, 
thU8 making many ends appear. But Aristobulua telht 
us that he easily undid it by pulling out of the pole the 

• When the wind blew from the lOUth, this road was aoYeJed by, 
ncb a depth of _ter 118 to be impracucable: for some time before 
he reached the spot the wind had blown strong from the eouth-but B. be came near, the .peoial providenoe of the goda (eo he aud bis 
friends ooooeived it) blOught on • ohange of wind to the north, so 
thet the sea reoeded and 1eft .n available pessage, thou!l'h his 801diera 
bad the Wlter up to their waiata. GroWa History of Greece, Pan n. 
ab. xcii. 
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~in to which the atrap wa. fastened, aDd then dmwing 
oil' the yoke itltllf from the pole. 

I He now prevailed upon the people of Paphlagonia and 
Kallpadokia to join him, and aOO wa. encouraged in hi. 
deSIgn of proceeding farther into the interior by receiving 
intelligence of the qeath of Memnon, the general to whom 
Daliua had. entruated the defence of the lOa coast, 
who had a.lready caueed him much trouble,. and had 
offered a most atubborn resistance to him. !.larin", too, 
came from Susa. confident in the numbera of biB army, 
for he wa. at the head of six hund~~Lth2!1f!!l'l<L!II~n, 
and greatly encouraged by a dream upon which the Magi 
had. put rather a atraine(l interpretation in order to pletlll8 
him. He dreamed that he 8&W the Macedonian phalanx 
begirt with flame, and that Alellander, drelll!Od in .. 
courier'. cloak like that which he himself had worn before 
he became king, W&ll a.cting a. hia aervant. Afterwardll, 
AI~an_fu,r went inte the temp}~-<lLB\,'JuIlO-Jn<l..di8ap
~ed. By thit vision the god. probably meant to fo~ 
ltJllthat the deeds of the Macedonian. would be brilliant 
and glorious, and that Alexander afteT conquering Asia. 
just as Dariul had conquered it when from a mere courier 
he roII8 to be a king, wuuld die young and famoua. 

XIX. Dariul W&II also much eucouraged by th!l long 
r.»i!).action of Alexander in Kilikia, This wal caused }'yan 

illnesl, which SODle l8yarose from the hardships which 
he haa undergoue, and otherl tell UI was the relult of 
bathing in th~ icy watera of the Kydntle. No phYBician 
dared to attend him, for they all thought that he "'HI put 
the reach of medicine, and dreaded the anger of the lIace
donianl if they praTed unBucoolIBfnl. At IruIt Philip. an 
Akarnanian, lleemg that he was dangerously ill, deter· 
mined to run the risk, al he W&ll hill true friend, and 
thought it hil duty to Ihare aU hia dangera. lIe com· 
pounded a draught for him, and perauaded him to driDk 
It, by telling him that it would give him Btrength and 
enable him to take the field. At thil time Pannenio sent 
him a letter from the camp, bidding him bewant of Philip, 
who had been bribed to poison him by Dariul with rich 
l'reBOntll, and the offer of hid own daughter iD marriage. 
Alexander read the letter, and Bhowed it to no one, but. 
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placed it under his pillow. At the appointed hour. Philip 
and his friends entered the room, bringing the medicine 
in a cup. Alexander took the cup from him, and gave 
him the letter to read, while he firmly and cheerfully 
drank it olf. It WB8 a Btrange and theatrical scene. 
When the 4)ne had read. and the other had drunk, they 
stared into each other's faces. Alexander with a cheerful 
expre&8ion of trust and kindly feeling towards Philip, 
while Philip, earaged at the calumny, first raised his 
hands to heaven, protesting his innocence. and then, cast
ing himself npon his kneea at the bed-side, besought Alex
ander to be of good cheer and follow his advice. The 
effect of the drug at first was to produce extreme weak
ness, for he became speechlll88 and almOBt insensible. In 
a short time. however, by Philip's care, he recovered his 
stl'ength, and showed himself publicly to the Maoedonians, 
who were very anxious about him, and would not believe 
that he was better until they 8aw him. 

XX. There WB8 in the camp of Dariua a Macedonia» 
.refugee, named Amyntas. who WB8 well acquainted with 
Alexander's character. This man, when he found that 
Darius wished to enter the hilly country to fight Alexander 
amongst ita narrow valleys, besought him to remain where 
he was. upon the flat open plains, where the enormOllS 
numbers of his troops could be advantageously used against 
the small Maoedonian army. When Darius answerl'd that 
he feared Alexander and his men would escape unle88 he 
attacked, Amyntas said, .. 0 king, have no fears on that 
score; for he will come and fight you, and I warrant he is 
not far oft' now." However, Amyntaa made no impre8l!ion 
On Darius, who marched forward into Kilikia, while at the 
aame time Ale!~!lder marched into /Syria to meet him. 
During the night they miBBed one another, and each turned 
back, AleJ:ander rejoicing at this incident, and hurrying to 
catch Dariua in the narrow defile learling into Kilikia. 
while Darius was glad of the opportunity of recovering 
his former ground, and of diselltangling his army from the 
narrow pB88el through the mountains. He al.ready had 
perceived the mixtake which he had oOmmitted in entering 
a country where the sea, the mo1lntains, and the river 
Pyramus whioh ran betw~ them, made.it imp08l!ible f~ 
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his army to act, while on the other hand it aft'orded I(l"e8t 
advantages to his enemies, who were mostly foot loldiel'll, 
and whose numbera were not 10 great u to encumber theu 
movements. 

Fortune, no doubt, greatly favoured Alexander, but ret 
he owed much of his IUCCell to his excellent generalship; 
for although enormously outnumbered by the enemy, he 
not only avoided being lurrounded by them, but wu aLia 
to outflank their left with his own right wing, and by 
thia maumuvrec ompletely defeated the Persians. lIe 
himself fought among the foremost, and. according to 
Chares, W&B !!OUnded in the thigh by DaJj"'8~iI!ll!elf. 
Alexander in the account of the battle which he de
Ipatched to Antipater, dOAll not mention the name of tLe 
man who wOllnded him, bu, .tate. that he received ut!!:b 
in the thigh with a dagger, and that the wound wal noi 
a dangeroul one. 

He won a most decisive victory, and Ilew more than a 
hundred thousand of the enemy, but coUIaiot oorii;U-p 
with Darius himself, &B he gained a start of nearly a mile. 
He captured hia chariot, however, and hie bow and 
arrows, and on his return found the Maoedonian. revell· 
ing in the rich plunder which they had won, although 
the Persian. had been in light marching order, and had 
left most of their heavy baggage at Dam~. The royal 
pavilion of Dariul himself, full of beautiful IlaVel, and 
rich furniture of every description, had been left un
plundered, and W&B reserved for Alexander himself, who 
as soon aB he had taken oft' biB armour, proceeded to tbe 
bath, aaying .. Let me wash oft' the .weat of the battle in 
the bath of Darius." .. Nay," answered one of hiB com
panions, .. in that of Alexander; . for the goodl of tbe 
vanquished become the property of the victor." When 
he entered the bath and aaw that all the v_Ie for water, 
~e bath itself, and the boxel of unguents were of pure 
gold, and smelt the delicioul IOOnt of the rich perfUDleB 
with which the whole pavilion WaB filled; and when he 
p&BBed from the bath into a magnifioent and lofty aaloon 
where a splendid banquet wu prepared, he looked at 
his friends and said .. This, then, It iB to be a king 
indeed." 
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XXL While he was dining it was told him that the 
mother and wife of Darius, and his two daughters, who 
were among the captives, had soon the chariot and bow 
of Dariua, and were mourning for him, imagining him to 
be dead. Alexander when he heard this paused for a long 
time, being more affected by the grief of these ladies, 
than 1y the vi(Jtory which he had won. He sent Leon
natus to inform them, that they need neither mourn for 
Dariua, nor feat Alexander; for he was fighting for the 
empire of Asia, not as a personal enemy of Dariue, and 
would take care that they were treated with the same 
honour and respect as before. This generous message to 
the captive princesses was followed by acts of still greater 
kindness; for he permitted them to bury whomsoever of 
the slain Persians they wished, and to use all their own 
apparel and furniture, which had been seized by the 
soLlil'J'& &8 plunder. He also allowed them to retain the 
regal title and state, and even increased their revenues. 
But the noblest and moat truly royal part of his treat
ment of these captive ladies was that he never )lermitted 
them to hear any. coarse language, or imagme for a 
moment that they were likely to suffer violence or out
nge; so that they lived unseen and unmolested, more &8 

though they were 1n some sacred retreat of holy virgins 
than in a camp. Yet the wife of Darius is said to have 
been the moat beautiful princess of her age, just as 
Darius himllllif was the tallest and handsomest man in 
Asia, and their daughters are said to have resembled 
iheir parents in beauty. Alexander, it seems, thought it 
more kingly to restrain himself than to conquer the 
~nemy, and never touched any of them, nor did he know 
any other before his marriage, except Barsine. This 
lady, after the death of her husband Memnon, remained 
at Damascus. She had received a Greek education was 
naturally attractive, and was of royal descent., a~ her 
father was A~bazus, who married one of the king's 

. daughters; whlch, added to the solicitations of Parmenio, 
as we are told by Aristobulus, made Alexander the more 
willing to attach himself to so beautiful and well-born 
,. la~y. When. A!ex~nder saw the beauty of the other 
captives, he 8&ld 10 Jest, that the Persian ladies make 
vo~ UL ~ 
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men'l eyel lOre to behold them. Yet, in spite of their 
attractionl, he wal determined. that hiB leIC-reatraint 
should be &11 much admirlld 81 their beauty, and paued 
by them alif they had been imagel cut out of atone. 

XXII. Indeed, when Philoxenua, the commander o( hia 
fleet, wrote 1.0 inform him that a slave merchant of 
Tarentum. named TheodoTUI, had two beautiful.lavel 
for lale, and desired to know whether he would buy them, 
Alexander W&l greatl}" incensed, and angrily demanded 
of his friendl what Slgnl of basenell PhiloxeuUI could 
have observed in him that he .hould TOnture to make 
such disgraceful proposal& to him. TIe Bent a IOvere 
reprimand to Philoxenul, and ordered him to aend Theo
dOTUI and hil merchandise to the devil. He alao severely 
rebuked a loung man named Haft0n for a .imilar offence. 

On anot er occasion, when he card that twu Macedo
nians of Parmenio'. regiment, named Damon alld Timo
theus, had violently outraged the wive. of lOme of the 
mercenary IOldien, he wrute to Parmenio, ordering him, 
if the charge were proved, to put them to death like mere 
brute beast. that prey upon mankind. And in that letter 
he wrote thua of himself. .. I have never Been, or desired 
to see the wife of Dariul, and have not eTOn allowed her 
beauty to be spoken of in my presence." 

He was wont to saIJ!lat he was chieHy reminded that 
heWa8mOrtaLbr.J!?:~ two we&kn~8Cl!~eeE_ a~d ~ ; 
thinking weanneu and"iensuality alike to be lKXlify 
weaknesses, He W&l allO most temperate in eating, &I 

was signally proved by hi. answer to the princess Ada. 
whom he adopted as his mother, and made Queen olKaria. 
She, in order to show her fondness for him, aent him every 
day many dainty disbel and Iweetmeats, and at 1aat 
presented him witb. her best cooks. He answered her 
that he needed them not, since he had been provided 
with much better relishel for his food by hi. tutor Leottidaa, 
who had taught him to eam biB breakfast by a night
march, and to obtain an appetite for hiB dinner by eating 
sparingly at breakfast. .. My tutor," he laid, .. would 
often . look into my chest. of clothe .. and of bedding, to 
make sure that my mother had not hidden any cblicaciee 
Il.Il me in them." 
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XXIII. He was lese given to ~e than he was com-. 
monly supposed to be. He was thought to be a great 
drinker because of the len~h of time which he would 
pus over each cup. in talking more than in drinking it, 
for he always held a long conversation while drinking, 
provided he was at leisure to do BO. If anything had to 
be done, no wine. or desire of rest, no amuseurent, marriage, 
or spectacle could restrain him, as they did other generals. 
This is' clearly shown by the shortnese of his life, and 
the wonderful number of great deeds which he performed 
during the little time that he lived. When he was at 
leisure, he used to sacrifice to the gods immediately after 
rising in the morning, and then sit down to his breakfast • 
• Uter breakfast, he would pass the day iu hunting, de
ciding disputes between his subjects, devising military 
manoouvres, or reading. When on a journey, if he was not 
in any great hurry, he used, while on the road, to 
practice archery, or to dismount from a chariot which was 
being driven at full speed, and then again mount it. 
Frequently also he hunted foxes and shot birds for amliS6-
ment, as we learn from his diaries. On arriving at the 
place where he intended to pass the night, he always 
bathed and anointed himself, and then asked his cooks 
wbat was being prepared for his dinner. 

He always dined late, just as it began to grow dark, 
and was very careful to have his table well provided, and 
to give each of his guests an equal share. He sat long 
over his wine, as we have said, because of his love of con
'Versation. And although at all other times his society 
was most charming, and his manners gracious and pleasant 
berond any other prince of his age, yet when he was 
dnnking, his talk ran entirely upon military topics, and 
became offensively boastful, partly from his own natural 
disposition, and .partly from the encouragement which he 
received from h18 flatterers. This often greatly embar
rassed honest men, as they neither wished to vie with the 
flatterers in praising him to his face, nor yet to appear to 
grudge him his due share of admiration. To bestow such 
excessive praise seemed shameful, while to withhold it 
was dangerous. Aftel' a drinking bout, he would take a 
bath. and often slept untilJ8:te in the following day j and 

• T 2 
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BOJIletimes he passed the whole day asleep. Be cared but 
little for delicate fOOd, and often when the rarest fruita 
and fish were aent to him 110m the 8Ca-C088t, he "ould 
distribute them 80 lavishly amongst hi. friena. u to leav( 
none for himaelf; yet hi. table W&l alway. magnificently 
served, and al hie revenuel became increaeed by hi. con· 
questa, ita expenae rose to ten thoulBnd drachma. a day. 
To thil it wu finally limited, and thOle who entertainoo 
Alexander were told that they mm not expend more than 
that lum. 

XX! V. After the battle of INIUI, he aent t1'OOpB to 
Dama8C11l, and captured all the treasure, the baVgage, 
and the women and children of the Perl;an army. Those 
who chiefly benl-fited by thia were the Theeealian cavalry, 
who had dietinguiehed themaolve. in the battle, and had 
been purposely chOkn for thia eervice by Alexander &I 8 
reward for their bravery; yet all the camp W&l filled wit~ 
richel, 80 great W81 the Dl&II of plunder. Then did thE 
Macedonian. get their firet taste of gold and silver, of Per· 
sian luxury and of Persian women; and after this, likl 
hounde opening upon a ecent, they eagerly pftllkd forwarcl 
on the track of the wealthy Persians. Alexander, how. 
ever, thought it beet, before p~ding further, to com· 
plete the conquest of the eea-cout. Cyprua wa. at onOl 
surrendered to him by ita local kings, &I W&l all Phoonicia 
except Tyre. He beeieged Tyre for eeven months, witl 
great mounds and siege artillery on the land side, while I 
fleet of two hundred triremel watched it by &ea. Durin! 
the eeventh month of the siege he dreamed that BeT8kle 
6J'C6ted him in a friendly manner from the walla of Tpe 
and called upon him to come in. Many of the Tynanl 
also dreamed that Apollo appeared to them, and aa1 
that he W&I going to Alexander, since what W&I heiDI 
done in the city of Tyre did not pleaae him. The Tpiam 
upon this. treated the god &I though he were a man caugh 
in the act of deeerting to Alexander, for they tied cord 
round his statue, nailed it down to ita base, and called hill 
Alexandriste&. or follower of Alexander. Alexander nOl 
dnamed another dream, that a satyr appeared to him a 
a distance, and sported with him, but when he endeavoureo 
to catch him, ran away. and ~t, at length, after mucl 
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trouble, he caught him. Thil was very rlausiblyexplained 
by the propheta to mean "Sa Tyros' -" Tyre sh&ll be 
thine," dividing the Greek word &tyrOi into two parts. 
A well iB shown at the present day near which Alexander 
saw the satyr in hiS dream. 

During the siege, Alexander made an expedition against 
the neighbouring Arab tribes, in which he fell into grea' 
danger through hill old tutor Lysim&ehus, who insisted on 
aooompanying him, declaring that he W&B DO older and no 
less brave than Phamix when he followed Achilles to 
Troy. When they reached the mountains, they were 
forcOO. to leave their hoJ'B88 and mlU'Oh on foot. The rest 
prooeeded on their way, but LyBimachus could not keep 
up. although nighi was coming on and the enemy were 
near. Alexander would not leave him. but encouraged 
him and helped him along until he became separated 
from his army, and found himself alm.OBt alone. It W&B 

now dark, and bitterly cold. The country where they 
were W&B very rugged and mountainous, and in the 
diBtanoe appeared many scattered watch-mes of the 
enemy. . 

Alexander, aocustomed to rouse the disheartened Mace
donians by hill own personal exertions, and trusting to his 
IwiftneBB of foot, ran up to the Dearest fire, struok down 
with hi. !Word two men who were watching beside it, and 
brought .. burning firebrand back to hiB own party. They 
DOW made up an enormous fire, which terrified lOme of 
the enemy 10 much that they retreated, while others who 
had intended to sttack them, halted and forbore to do so, 
thus enabling them to pus the night in wety. 

XXV. The Biege of 'fyre came to an end in the follow
ing manner. The greater part of Alexander's troops 
were resting from their labours, but in order to occupy 
the attention of the enemy, be led a few men up to tbe 
city walls, while AriBtander, the lOothsayer, olferedsaorifioe. 
When he aaw the victims, he boldly informed all who 
were present that during the current month, Tyre would 
be taken. All who heard him laughed him to SCOrD, as 
that day was the lut of the month, but Alllxander seeing 
him at his wits' end, being always eager to support the 
credit of prophecies, gave ordltra that $at day should. 
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not be reckoned as the thirtieth of the month, but as the 
twenty-thirdo After thia he bade the trumfeta BOund. 
and assaulted the walls much more vigorous y than he 
had originally intended. The attack IUoceedod. and as 
the rest of the army would no longer ltay behind in the 
camp, but rushed to take their ahare in the assault, the 
Tynans were overpowered, and their city taken on that 
very day. 

Afterwards, while Alexander wal bellieging Gam, the 
largest city in Syria, a clod of earth was dropped upon 
his shoulder by a bird, which afterwards alighted upon 
one of the military engines, and became entangled in the 
network of ropes by which it was worked. This portent 
al80 was truly explained by Aristander; for the place 
W8.11 taken, and ~~nder was wounded in the shoulder. 

He sent many of the spoils to Olympias, Kleopatra. 
and others of his friends, and sent his tutor Leonidas 
fiv, hundred talilDts weight of frankincense, and a 
hundred talents of myrrh, to remind him of what he had 
said when a child. Leonidas once, when sacrificing, 
reproved Alexander for taking incense by handfuls to 
throw upon the victim when it was burning on the altar. 
" When," he said. .. you have conquered the country from 
which incense comea, Alexander, then you may make luch 
rich offerings as these; but at present you mUllt uae what 
we have sparingly." Alexander now wrote to him, II We 
bave sent you abundance of frankincense and myrrh, 
that you may no longer treat the gods BO lltingily." 

XXVI. When a certain casket was brought to him. 
which appeared to be the most valuable of all the 
treasures taken from Dariua, he asked hia friends what 
they thought he ought to keep in it as his own most 
precious P08lle88i.on. After they had luggested various 
different things, he said that he intended to keep his 
copy of the Iliad in it. This fact is mentioned by many 
historians; and if the legend which is current among 
the people of Alexandria be true, the poems of Homer 
were far from idle or useless companions to him, even 

I 
when on a campaign. The story goes that after conquer
ing Egypt, he desired to found &, great and populous 
Grecian city, ~ be called after his own name, and that 
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after he had fixed upou an excellent site, where in the 
opinion of the best arohitects, a oity surpal!l!ing anything 
previously existing could be built, he dreamed that a 
man with long hair and venerable aspooL appeared to 
him, and recited the following venJe8 : 

.. Hard by, an islRnd in the 8tonny Dlftin 
Liee ol08e to Egypt, 1'1wo. is ita name.·· 

AI lOOn as he woke, he proceeded to Pharos, whioh then rijJt.1 
was an island near the Canopio month of the Nile, though v 
at the present day so muoh earth has been deposited by 

I the river that it is joined to the mainland. When he saw 
the great advantages possessed by this place, whioh is a 
long strip of land, stretching between the sea and a large 
inland lake, with a large harbour at the end'of it, he at 
once Mid that Homer, besides his other admirable qualities, 
was a splendid architect, and gave orders to his workmen 
to mark out a site for a city suitable to suoh a situation. 
There was no ohalk or white earth, with whioh it is 
usual to mark the course of the walls, but they took 
barley-groats, and markllll out a semicircular line with 
them upon the black earth, dividing it into equal seg· 
ments by lines radisting from the centre, so that it looked 
like a 1\lacedonian cloak, of whioh the walls formed the 
outer fringe. While the king was looking with satisfaction 
at the plan of the new oity, suddenly from the lake and 
the river, innumerable aquatio birds of every kind flew 
like great clouds to the spot, and devoured all the barley. 
This omen greatll disturbed Alex.a.nder; however, the 
soothl!l!yers bade him take courage, and interpreted it to 
mean that the place woUld bt:oome a very rioh and 
populous city. Upon this he ordered the workmen at 1.,"" 
once to begin to build, while he himself started to visit F 
the shrine and oracle of Zeus Ammon. This journey is -V1lfI1 
tedious and difficult, and dangerous &lao, because the way \}I'" 
lies over a waterlel!l! desert, whore the traveller is exposed 
to violent "torms of sand whenever the soutli wind blows. 
It was here that fifty thousand men of the a.rmy of 
Cambysee are said to have been overwhelmed by the 
sand, which rolled upon them in huge billows until "they 
were completely ingulfed. A~ these pe~ils were present 
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to all men'. minds, but it W88 hard to tum Aleunder 
away from any project lipan which he had onoe eet hia 
heart. The inTariable good fortune which h. had enjoyed 
contirmed hilllIelf'-will, and hi. pride would Dot allow him 
to confeea himaelf Tanquiahed either by h1llD8D enemi~ 
or natural obstacle&. 

XXVII. Duriog hie j01lmey, the signal &RIIistanoe which 
he rooeiTed from the goda in all hie difticultiee wu more 
remarkable and more generally belieTed than the oncular 
reeponse which he ia eaid to ha.... rooeiTed, alth01lgh 
theee portenta made men more incliDed to believe in th. 
oracle. In the first place. r.lentiful 8ho~ra were "-t. 
which quite diaiipated any feara which the espedition 
had entertained about I1Ifrering from thirat. while the 
rain oooled.JhtyAnd and thus tempered the hot air or the • 
deeen to a pt-nt warmth. Ned,.bea the guideI Jon 
their way, and all were 1t'aDdering helpleaBly, bilda 
ap~ who guided them on the rigM path, ft~ng 
before them and eneounging them to march. and W&lting 
for thOll8 of them who fell behind wearied. W. are eTen 
&IIII1U'ed by Kallisthenea that. at night. the bilda by 
their mea nlCalled ItrIgglara, and kept all on the ~ 
road. 

\\ hen Alexander had ~ the deeert, and arrived at 
the temple, the ~ of Ammon greeted him u the 80D 
of the god. Be mqllired whether anyone or hill father'. 
murderena had _pad, to which the priest auawered that 
he mllllt not uk I1Ich que&tiOll8, for his father W88 more 
than man. Alexander now altered the form or hill inquity 
and uked .hether he had puniahed all the murderera of 
Philip: and then he uked another question, about hie 
empire, whether h. W88 fated to conquer all mankind. On 
reoeiTing u an anawer that thi111rOIlld be granted to him 
and that I'hilip had heeD amply avenged. he made apleDdid 
preeentl to the god. and amply rewarded the prieet&. 

Thi. ia the account which JDOBt historians giTe about 
the reeponee of the oracle; but in • letter to hie mother, 
Alexander _ye that h. reoeiTed certain ~ propt-:iea. 
which lIpon hie retnrn he would comm1ll1icate to her alone. 
Some narrate that the priest.. wishing to gi... him a 
friendly greeting in the Greek language,aaid" lIy ton.. 
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but being a foreigner, mispronounced the words 80 as to 
laY" Son of Zeus," a mistake which delighted Alexander 
and caused men to lay that the god himself had addressed 
him as .. Son of Zeus." Weare told that while in Egypt, 
he attended the lectures of the philosopher Psammon, and 
wal especially pleased when he.pointed out that God i. 
King over all men, because that which rules and conquer. 
mUBt be king. He himself thought that he had improved 
upon thil by saying that although God is the common 
father of all men, yet that he makes the best men more 
peculiarly hiB own. 

XXVllI. Tn his dealingllwithAsiatiCB, he alwaysacted 
and Bpoke with the greatest arrogance, and seemed firmly 
convinced of his own divine parentage, but he walcareful 
not to make the aame boast when amon~ Greesl!. On on& 
occasion, indeed, he wrote to the AthenIans the following 
letter about their pol!session of Samos. "I," he laid. 
"should not have presented you with that free and 
glorious city; but it was presented to you by its former 
master, my reputed father Philip." 

Yet afterwards when he was wounded by an arrow and 
in great pain he said "This, my friends, is blood that 
runs from my wound, and not 

.. IcbM, IIIBt COUJ'lell through the ~iD. of BOllI!." 

Once when a great thundersto:i-m terrified every one. 
Anaxarchus the lophist, who was with him, said "Son of 
Zeus, canlt thou do as mnch? OJ To this, Alexander 
answered with a smile, "Nay. I love not to frighten my 
friends, as you would have me do, when you complained 
of my table, because fish was lerved upon it instead of. 
princes' heads." Indeed we are told that once, when 
alIlnruler had Bent some small fish to Hephrestion. 
Anaxarohus used this expression ironically disparaging 
those who undergo great toils and run great risks· to 
obtain magnificent results which, after all, make them no 
happier or able to enjoy themselves than other men. 
From these anecdotes we see that Alexander himself did 
not put any belief in the story of his divine parentage, 
but that h. used it as a means of imposing upon otllers. 
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XXIX. From Egypt he returned to Phmnicia, and 
there offered magnificent BaCrificea to the goda, with gmnd 
processions, cyclio chorusea, and performanOO8 of tragio 
dramas. These last were especially remarkable, for the 
local kinga of Cyprua acted at ohoragi, that is, Bupplied 
the chorua and paid all tlae expenseB of putting the drama 
upon the stage, just al is done every year at Athena by 
the representatives of the tribes, and they exhibited 
wonderful emulation, deairing to outdo each other in the 
splendour of their showi. The contest between Niko. 
kroon, King of Salamis, and Pasikratel, King of Soli, ill 
especially memorable. 1'hese two had obtained by lot 
the two most celebrated actorl of the day, who were 
named Athenodorus and ThellB&lus, to act in their playa. 
Of these, AthenodOl"U8 19'8011 assigned to Nikokreon, and 
Thessalus, in whose SUCOO8l Alexander himself waa per
sonally interested, to Puikrates. Alexander, however, 
never allowed any word to escape him denoting his pre
ference for one over the other until after the votes bad 
been given, and Athenodornl had beenlroclaimed the 
winner, when, as he was going home, he sai that he would 
willingly have given np a province of his kingdom to 
save Thessalul from being vanquished. AI AthenodornB 
was fined by the Athenianl for being absent from their 
Dionysian festival, in which h. ought to have taken part, 
he begged Alexander to write them a letter to excuse him. 
Alexander refused to do this, but paid his fine himself. 
And when Lykon the BOD of Skalfheua, an excellent actor 

, who had pleased Alexander well, lDserted a verse into the 
comedy which he waa acting, in which he begged to be 
given ten talents, Alexander laughed and gave them to 
him. 

Darius now Bent an embauy to Alexander, bearing a 
letter, in whicb he offered to pay ten thousand talent. aa 
a ranBOm' for his wife and children, and proposed that 
Alexander should receive all the territo?' west of the 
Euphrates, and beoome his ally and BOn-lD-laW. Alex
ander laid this proposal before his friends, and when Par
menio said, .. I should acoept H, if I were Alexander."
.. So would I." replied Alexander ... if I were Parmenip." 
He wrote, however, a letter in answer to Darius, informing 
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him that it he would come to him, and eubmit himselC, he 
IIhould be used with courtesy j but that if not, he should 
presently march against him. 

XXX. Soon after this the wife of Darius died in child
bed, which greatly grieved Alexander, as he thereby lost 
a great opportunity of displaying hiB magnanimity: never
theless he granted her a magnificent funeral. Weare 
told that one of the eunuchs attached to the royal harem. 
na.med Teireus, who had been captured with the lwes, 
made his escape shortly after the queen's death, rode 
straight to Darius, and informed him of what had ha~ 
poned. Darius, at this, beat his face and wept aloud, 
laying, .. Alas for the fortune of Persia I that the wife and 
lister of the king should not only ha.ve been taken captive 
while she lived, but atso have been buried unworthily of 
her rank when she died." To this the eunuch answered, 
.. You have no cause to lament the evil fortune of Persia 
on account of your wife's burial, or of any want of due 
respect to her. Our lady Stateir~ your children, and 
your mother, when alive wanted for nothing except the 
light of your countenance, which our lord Oromasdes will 
IIOme day restore to them, nor was she treated without 
honour when she died, for her funeral was even graced by 
the tears of her enemies. Alexander is as gracious a 
conqueror as he is a terrible enemy." 

These words roused other suspicions in the tnind of 
Darius: and, leading the eunuch into an inner chamber 
in his tent, he said to him. .. If you have not, like the good' 
luck of Persia, gone over to Alexander and the Maced~ 
Dians, and if I am still your master Darius, tell tne, 1 
conjure you by the name of ;sat Mithras our lord, and by 
the right hand of a king, w ch I give thee, do I lament 
over the least of Stateira's misfortunes when I weep foJ' 
her dea'th, and did she not in her life make us more 
miserable by her dishonour, than if she had fallen into 
the hands of a cruel enemy? For what honest communi
cation <l'1n a young conqueror have with the wife of his 
enemy, and what can be the meaning of his showing such 
excessive honour to her after her death?" While Darius 
was yet speaking, Teireus threw himself a.t his feet, a.nd 
besought him to be silent, a.nd not to dishonour Alexa.nder 
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and hie dead wife and sister by luch suspicions, nor yet io 
take away from himself that thought which ought to be 
hi. greatest oonsolation in his miBrortunel, which was that 
he had been oonquered by one who was more than man. 
Rather ought he to admire Aleunder, whose honourable 
treatment of tbe Persian women proved him to be even 
greater than did his bravery in vanquishing their men. 
These worda the eunuoh 688ured him, with many pro
teatations and oaths, were perfectly true. DariUI, when 
he heard thia, came out of hie tent to hie fritlnds, and, 
raising his handa to heaven. said, II Ye parent gada, who 
watch over tbe Persian throne, grant that I may again 
reatore the fortune of Persia to ita former. state, in order 
that I may have an opportunity of repaying Alexander in 
person the kindne81 whioh he hal IhOWD to thOle whom I 
bold dearest; but if indeed the fated hour h&8 arrived, 
a~d the Persian empire is doomed to periah, may no other 
conqueror than Alexander mount the throne of Cyras." 
The above ia the aocount given by mOlt hiatoriau of what 
took place on this OCC8IIion. 

XXXL Alexander, after oonquering .11 the country on 
the higher bank of the Euphrates, marched to attack 
Darius, who Wal advancing to meet him with an army of 
.. million fighting men. 

DUring this march, one of Alexander'a friends told him 
as lit joke, that the ca.mp-followel1l had divided themselves 
into two bodies in aport, each of whioh was led b,. .. 
general, the one ca.lled Alexander, and the other Danua; 
and that after beginning to akirmish with one another by 
throwing clods of earth, they had oome to blows of the 
fist, and had at length become 10 excited that they fought 
with sticka and atones, and that it was hard to part them. 
On hearing this, Alexander ordered the two leaders to 
fight in single oombat: and he himself armed the one 
ca.lled Alexander, while Philotaa armed the repreeentative 
of DariUs. The whole anDllooked on. thinking that the 
result would be ommoUl 0 their own BU0CeB8 or failure. 
After lit severe fight, the one called Alexander oonquered, 
and Wal rewarded with twelve Tillages and the right of 
wearing the Persian garb. Thia we are told by I<.:ratoe
thenes the historian. 
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The decisive battle with Dariua was fought at Gaug.. ¥.O)C-~ 
mela, not at Arbel!', as most writers tell us. It ia said that vvr· 
this word signifies .. the houae of the camel," and that one 
of the ancient Kings of Persia, whOle life had. been Baved 
br the awiftnesa with which a camel bore him away from 
hla enemiea, lodged the animal there for the reat of ita 
life, and a88igned to it the revenuea of I6veral villagea for 
itll maintenance. 

During the month Boedromion, at the beginning of the 
celebration of the EleuBinian myateriea, there was all 
eclipae, of the moon: and on the eleventh day after the 
ecliI?16 the two armies came within sight of one another. 
Danua kept his troops under armB, and inspected their 
ranka by torch-light, while Alexander allowed the Mace
doniana to take their rest, but himaelf with the soothsayer 
4ristander performed some mystical oeremonieB in front 
of hiB tent, and offered sacrifice to Phrebus. 

When Parmenio and the elder officers of Alexander 8&W 

the entire plain between Mount Niphatea and the confines 
of Gordyene covered with the watch fires of the Persians, 
and heard the vague. oonfuaed murmur of their army like 
the distant roar of the sea, they were astonished, and said 
to one another that it would indeed be a prodigious effort 
to fight BUch a mass of enemies by dayligh~ in a pitched 
battle. 

As soon 8S Alexander had finished his sacrifice they 
went to him, and tried to persuade him to fall upon the 
Persians by night, aa the darknesil would prevent his 
troops from seeing the overwhelming numbera of the 
enemy. It was then that he made that memorable 
answer, .. I will not steal a victory," which some thQught 
to show an over-bOIiIitflil spirit, which could jeat in 
the preaence of such fearful danger; while othera thought 
that it showed a steady confidence and true knowledge 
of what would happen on the morrow, and meant that he 
did not intend to give Darius, when vanquished, the 
consolation of attributing his defeat to the confwlion of a 
night attack; for Dariu8 had already explained his defeat 
at 198us to have been owing to the confined nature of the 
ground. and to his forceahaving been penned up between 
the mountains and the sea. It -was not any want of men 
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or of anna which would make Dariua yield, when he had 
ao V&IIt a country and auch great resources at hiB disposal: 
it was n8C6l!Sary to make pride and hope alike die within 
him, by inflicting upon rum a cruBhing defeat in a fair 
field and in open daylight. . 

XXXII. After hiB omcera had retired, Alexander 
retired to hiB tent and i. laid to haTe Ilept more lOuudly 
than wu his wont, which surprised the generals who 
came to wait upon him early in the morning. On their 
pwn respon~ibility they gave orders to the Boldiers to 
prepare their breakf&llt; and then, as time pressed, 
Parmenio entered hi. tent, and standing by hiB 
bedside, twice or thrice called him loudly by name. 
When he wu awake, Parmenio uked hixp why he Blept 
80 soundlr, aB if he had already won the victory instead 
of ht-ing Just about to fight the most imr.ortant of all his 
battles. Alexander answered with a Inule; .. Do you not 
think we have already won ·the victory, noW' that we are 
no longer obliged to chase Dariu. over an enormoUl tract 
of wuted country 7 

Alexander both before tbe battle, and in the most 
dangeroua crisis of the day proved himself truly great, 
always taking judiciou. me&llurea, with a cheerful confi
dence of sucoesa. Ria left wing wu terribly Bhaken by a 
tumultuous charge of the Bactrian cavalry, who broke 
into the ranka of the l\Iacedonian., while Mazams lent 
lOme horsemen completely round the left wing, who fell 
upon the troops left to ~ard the baggage. Parmenio, 
finding his men thrown mto confusion by these attack .. 
rsent a message to Alexander, that hiB fortified camp and 
baggage would be lost, if he did not at once despatch a 
strong reinforcement to the rear. At the time when 
Alexandl'r received this mea:<age, he wu in the act of 
giving hiB own troopB orders to attack, and he answered 
that Parmeruo must, in his confusion, have forgotten that 
tbe victors win all the property of the vanquished, and 
that men who are defeated mmt not think about treasure 
or prison era, but how to fight and die with honour. 
After lending back this anBwer to Parmeruo, he put on 
hit helmet; for he had left hie tent fully armed at all 
(lther points, wearing a tunio of Sicilian manufacture 
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'firt round his waist, and over that a double-woven 
Irslet, which had been among the spoils taken at 

is helmet was of sWeI, polished as bright as 
nd was Wl'Ought by Theophilus, while round his 
wore a steel gorget, inlaid with precious stones. 

ord, bis f~vourite _pon. was a miracle of .light
~d tempermg, and had been presented, to him by 
ng of Kitium in Cyprus. The ctoak which hung 
lis tlhoulden was by far the most gorgeous of all 
~rments, and was the work of the ancient artist 
~. presented to Alexandeibythe cit,Y of Rhodes, 
118 worn by him in all his battles. While he was 
ng his troops in order of ba"",\ and· givlng final 
ions to his officen, he ~e,J'~::~~~r horse 'to spare 
Ipbalus, who WII8 now S,it,. .L,at old. AI BOon 8S 

s ready to begin theatta j • \\,~.: Dounted Boukephalus 
d h · I~ "~" I on II army. ),' ; 
XIII. Upon thil .ocet ~~.~!: after addre88ing the 
alians and other Gre'i,:,: 1'OOpS at oonaiderable 
1, al they oonfidently Ihl ' ':Jd to him to lead them 
st the barbarians, we al,l''iOld by Kallisthenes that 
if ted his lance into his left hand, and raising his 
~_Rnd to heaven, prayed to the gods that, if he really 
the BOn of Zeus, they would a88ist and enoourage 
freaks. The nrophet Aristander, who rode by lU". 
tressed in white robe and with a crown of 0); 
his head, now pointe out to an eag e wh} , 
vor his h~ and direc~d its flight straight to~ ., ' 
~emy. ThIS BO greatlyenoouraged all who~: 
~t all t~e cavalry of Alexander's army.at , 
to th611 hones and dashed forwards, . .ftl~'" 
halanL Befon the first of them C&J'Il' 

~ ~~ian line gavea~~l.' and terr'~:' 
'·-.4!ex~n<Wljl:(.r',,,, 'i>. be~te; ~ .c 
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Persian army. The onslaught of Alexander 
terrific that none could withstand him, and th~ 
he drove before him, in headlong flight, disorde 
ranks which were yet unbroken, and caused a 
rout. Yet the noblest and bravest of the Persians 
and died manfully in defence of their king, ano 
when lying On the ground at their last gasp, "; • ..1 
men and horses by the legs to prevent their-;:;J 
him. Darius himself, seeing all these frightful i 
Whtlll his first line was hurled back in ruin, wo 
have turned his chariot and fled, but this was diffic 
the wheels were encumbered by the heaps of co 
the ho:r.t"Ols wers sr, ·cited and restive that the 
was unable to n '., '; "\ t11em. Darius, we are to 
his chariot and hlb;" ,'," mounted a mare wruo 
recently foaled, and" . ',', 'away. He would not 
escaped cven thus, hat, :, : :nollnted messengers jus 
arri'ved from Parmenio " 'jug Alexander to come 
aid, as he was engaged.'. • a large body of the ell 
upon which he could ake no impression. JDIo 
throughout this battle, l'ar.ncnio is said to have dispJI 
great remissness and selfwill, either because his co~ 
was damped by age, or because, as we are told by Kjj 
thenes, he envied Alexander's greatness and ProeM 
Alexander was much vexed at the message, but wit1 
"'X:plaining to the soldiers what his real reasons ''''l, 
''tared the trumpets to sound the recall, as thougl, 

e tired of slaughter, or because Ilight was now OOJI 
"T c himself at onee rode to the sceno of dangel'. 

way thither heard that the enemy had 1J 
-,defeated and put to flight. 

The result ,of this b~ti~~~l'cs_j;!J,.e~ 
f' •• the ~~!Bill'1,ceJ!lpJ,!!l' .Alex~\!,~o . , 
l~g ,of!:': ':'l"d~ .~JF~r<,a!!\rJ·,.mYl 

.. ' , "', ," '~" .. ' (ho,t 
-dl/: vP;.,-;::i ..... ·hr.1(!, and 

.\ i: Lid 1 t.; . .1.ili;:. <!..I};")t, trca..::·are 
," " J til honuur. 

0-1,_ .":;., 

"-.' 
'I" p, . , :'" ;,.~ "ut on 

~:...: ~.,:~!. t!!:~y ~~r:Ht~d.- at all' 
,-i!.- it- t'!.1" ·,1 i"j:.\tfacture 
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gods on behalf of the liberties of Greece. He also sent 
Bome part of the spoils to the oitizens of Kroton, in Italy, 
to show his respect for the memory of Phayllus the athlete, 
who, during the Persian invasion, when all the other 
Greek cities in Italy deserted the cause of their uountry
men in Greece, fitted out a ship of war at his own expense, 
and sailed to Salamis to take part in the battle thero, and 
share in the dangers of the Greeks. Such honour did 
Alexander pay to personal prowess, for he loved to reward 
and to commemorate noble deeds. 

XXXV. Alexander now marched into th~ eoulltryof f 
Babylo_lli..!h which at once yielded to him. As he ,lrew 
near to Ekbatana he marvelled much at an opening in the :;, 
earth, out of which pourcd fire, as if from a well. Close 
by, the naphtha which was poured out formed a largo 
lake. This substance is 'like bitumen, and is BO easy to 
set on fire, that without touching it with any flame, it 
will catch light from the rays which are sont forth from 
a fire, burning the air which 'is between both. The natives, 
in order to show Alexander the qualities of naphtha, lightly 
sprinkled with it the street whieh led to his quarters, and 
when it became dark applied a match to one end of the 
track whieh had been sprinkled with it. As soon as it 
was alight in one place. the fire mn all along, and as quick 

I as thought the whule street was in flames. At this time 
: Alexallp,er .:WJlS_jlJJl~RI!t.f?, amI was waited upon by 
i &m.!l:illIlus, a hal'!-t:fa.your()d ,pag<Ol·boy, who had. howey-el', 
,...LJJne voi~. Atlumophanes. an Athenian, who always 
anointed and bathed King Alexander, now asketl him if 

i he would like to see the power of the naphtha trim! upon 
! Stephanus, saying that if it burne,} upon his uody and 
I did not go out, the foreeof it must indeed be marvellous. 
The boy himself was eager to make the trial, and was 
anointed with it and set on fire. He was at onue en
veloped in flame, and Alexander was terrified for him. 
fearing that he would 1)e burned to <leath. Indeed, had 

: it not chanced that several attendants with pitchers of 
! water in their hands had just arrived, ,til help would h,we 
been too late. They poured water over th~ boy and 

i extinguished the flames, hut not before he had been badly 
I burned, so that he was ill for some time after. Some 

VOI_ 1II. z 
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-"',,riterB, who are eager to prove the truth of anoient 
legendB, say that thi. naphtha wa. truly the deadly droll: 
used by Medea, with which Bhe anointed the crown and 
robe Bpoken of in the tragtldiel: for fiame could not be 
produced by them, nor of it. own accord, but if fire were 
brought near to clothel stef.ped in naphtha they would 
at once burst into flame. The reason of this is that the 
raYB which fire sendl forth fall harmlell81y upon all other 
bodieB, merely imparting to them light and heat; but 
when they meet with luch al have an oily, dry humour, 
and thereby have a Iympathy with the nature of fire, 
they easily cause them to catch fire. It is • disputed 
question, however, how the naphtha ia produced, though 
mOBt writerl conceive ita combultible pnnciple to be BUp
plied by the greasy and fiery nature of th8 lOil; for aU 
the diBtrict of Babylonia il fiery hot, 10 that often barley 
il ca8t up out of the ground in which it ia IOWD, 88 if the 
earth throbbed and vibrated with the heat, and during 
the hottest part of BUmmer the inhabitant.~re woni.!O 
sleep upon leathern bags filled with w~ter fOllQe lIalf!l_of 
coolnes8. HarpaluII, who Watl appointed governor of the 
distrk-t, took an especial delight in adorning the palace 
and the publio walks with Greek fiowe1'l and IIhrube; but 
although he found no difficulty with mOlt of them. he 
Watl unable to induce i~ to grow, because ivy lovea a cold 
soil, and the earth there 18 too hot for it. These digreBlliona, 
provided they be not too lengthy. we hope will not be 
thought tediou. by our readt<l'I. . 

XXXVI. When Alexander made himself ma8ter of 
Susa, he found in the palace forty thousand talPnt. worth 
of coined money, beside. an immenll8 IDatII of other valu
able treaaure. Here we are told W88 found five thoulIBnd 
talent. weight of cloth ~L~_~th He~JPt1ic· purple 
cloth, which had been stored up tJiereIor a lpace of two 
hllndted yean IIBve ten, and which nevertbeleu still kept 
its colour 88 brilliantly 88 ever. The reaaon of tbia ia 
lIBid to be that lone. t W88 originally used in d1.eing tho 
cloth 1!!!!l!!.e, an w'te olive oil for Inch of It 88 W88 

• This dye _. probably made from the muftIS or purple hh; ClIng'" 
in the HermioDic gulf, ill Argolia, which pradulllll1 • d,. oW, -" 
'" lhat 0' '1'1re. 
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dyed whito: for cloth of these two oolours will preserve 
ita IUBtre without fading for an equal period of time. 
Demon also informs us that amongst other things the 
Kings of Persia had water brought from the Nile and the 
Danube, and laid up in their treasury, as a confirmation 
of the greatneB8 of their empire, and to prove that they 
Wtlre lords of all the world. 

XXX VII. As the district of Persis· was very bard 
to invade, both becaUl!e of its being mountainous, and 
because it was defended by the noblest of the l\:rsians 
{for Darius had tied thither for refuge), Alexander forood 
bis way into it by a cirouitous path, which was shown 
him by a native of the country, the son of a Lykian captive 
by a Persian mother, who was able to speak both the 
Greek and the Persian language. It is said that while 
Alexander was yet a child, the prophetess at the temple of 
Apollo at Delphi foretold that a wolf't should some day 
ssrve.him for a guide when be went to attack the 
Persians. When Persis was taken, a terrible slaughter ( 
was made of all the prisoners. A letter written by, 
Alexander bimself is still extant, in which he orders 
that they should all be put to the sword, thinking this 
to be the safest course. He is said to have found as much 
coined money beret 88 in Susa, and so much other trea,. 
Bure that it required ten thousand carts, each drawn by .. 
pair of mules, and five thoUB8nd camel!!. to carry it away. 

Alexander, observing a large statue of Xerxes which 
had been thrown down and was being carelessly trampled 
upon by the soldiers as theypreBSed into the royal pa1aoe, 
stopped. and addreBSed it as though it were alive. •• Shall 
we, n said he, "leave thee lying there, because of thy in
vasion of Greeoe, or shall we set thee up again because of 
thy magnifioenoe and greatn8B8 of 8Ou17" He then stood 
musing for .. long time, till at length he roused himself 
from his reverie and went his way. Being desirous of 
giving bis soldiers some rest, 88 it was now winter, he 
:remained in that country for four months. It is related 

• .. No Cl8I1ainty ia attainable about the auclent geography of th_ 
leglon&. Mr. LoDg'e Map of Aneient Per&ia ehOWB how little ean be 
ID8de out." (Grote'.· History of Greeoe,' pari ii. chap. cWii., DOte..) 

t L,1roa in Greek aignifiel a wolf. . 
, l.Q Peraepolis, Ule oapUal of &he diatrict ealled Persia. 

&2 
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that when he first took his Beat upon the royal throne or 
Persia, under the golden canopy,lJemaratus, an old friend 
and companion of Alexander, bunt into teaIlJ. and ex
claimed that the Greeks who had died before that day 
had lost the greatest of pleasures. because "they had not 
seen Alexander seated on the throne of Darius. 

XXXVIII. After this~e he WIUI engaged in pre
paring to march in pursuit of Darius. he chanced to be 
present at a banquet where hi. friends had brougbttheir 
mistresses. Of these ladies the chief was the celebrated 
Thais. who afterwards became the nUstreBB of King 
Ptolem of Egypt. and who was of Attic parentage. 
_"""ev' """ t amused Alexander by her oonveTBation. then 
adroitly fI tered him, and at lalit, after he h&d been 
drinking fo me time. began to speak in a lofty Btrain 
of patriotism bleh scarcely became lueh a person. She 
declared, that e was fully repaid for ~the _ har<!sh~ 
which she had unde!KQ!Ie wh!~travelhIlK-!hrou1t'i-~8l& 
with the annI, now that she was aIle to revel m the 
palace of the haughty Kings of Persia; but that it would 
be yet sweeter to her to burn the house of XerXes, who 
burned her native Athens, and to apply the torch with 
her own'band in the presence of Alexander. that it might 
be told among men that a woman who followed Alex
ander'. camp had taken a more noble revenge upon the 
Persians for the wrongs of Greece, than all the admirala 
and generals of former times had been able to do. This 
speech of hen was enthusiastically applauded, and all 
Alexander'1l friends preBBed him to execute the design. 
Alexander leaped from his seat, and led the way, with .. 
garland upon hiB h~JqU~!"dh i!Lllis band.--rhe 
rest of the revellers followed, and surrounded the palace. 
while tbe remainder of the MaoedoniaDS, hearing what was 
going on, brought them torches, They did 80 the more 
readily because they thought that the destruction of the 
palace indicated an intention on Alexander's part to return 
home, and not to remain in Persia. Some historians eay, 
that this was how he came to bum the palace. while 
others fl3y that he did it after mature deliberation: but: 
aU agree that he repented of what he had don~ and gave' 
orden to have ~e fire extingu.ished. 
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, XXXIX. His liberality and love of making presents 
increased with his conquests: and his gifts were always 
betitowed in so gracious a manner as to double their value. 
I will now mention a few instances of this. Ariston, the 
leador of the PlOOnians, having slain an enemy, brought 
his head and showed it to Alexander, saying, .. 0 king, in 
my country such a present as this iB always rewarded 
with a gold cup." Alexander smiled, and said, .. Yes, 
with an empt:r cup: but I pledge you in this gold cup, 
full of good WIDe, and give you the cup besides." One of 
the oommon Macedonian soldiers was driving a mule laden 
with gold belonging to Alexander; but as the animal 
became ~oo weary to carry it, he unloaded it, and Cdrried 
the gold himself. When Alexander saw him toiling 
under his burden, and learned his story, he said, .. Be not 
weary yet, but carry it a little way farther, as far as your' 
own tent; for I give it to you." He seemed to be more 
vexed with those who did not ask him for presents than 
with those who did BO. He wrote a letter to Phokion, in 
which he declared that he would not any longer remain 
his friend, if,Phokion refused all his presents. Serapion, 
a boy who served the ball to the players at tennis, had 
been given nothing by Alexander because he had never 
asked for anything. One day when Serapion was throw
ing the ball to the players as usual, he omitted to do 110 to 
the king, and when Alexander asked why he did not give 
him the ball, answered" You do not ask me for it." At 
this, Alexander laughed and gave him many presents. 
Once he appeared to be seriously angry with one Proteus, 
a professed jester. The man's friends interceded for him, 
and he himself begged for pardon with tears in his eyes, 
until Alexander said that he forgave him. .. My king," 
said he .. will you not give me something by way of 
earnest, to assure me that I am in your favour." Upon 
this the king at onile ordered him to be given five talents. 
The amount of money which he bestowed upon his friends 
and his body guard appears from a letter which his 
mQther Olympias wrote to him, in which she said, .. It is 
right to benefit your friends and to show your esteem for 
them; but you are making them all &s great as kings, so 
that they get many friends, and leave you alone without 
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any." Olympia. often wrote to him to this effect, but he 
kept all her letterl secret, except one which Hephll!stion, 
who waa accustomed to read Alexander'a letters, "pened 
and read. Alexander did not prevent him. but took his 
own ring from his finj!er, and pro-ned the _I upon 
Hephll!stion'l mouth. The IOn of Ma7:8lul, who had been 
the chief man in the kingdom under Darius, waa governor 
of a province, and Alexander added another larger one 
to it. The young nobleman refuaed to accept the gift. and 
said, .. My king, formerly there W81 onl, one Darius, 
but you now have made many Alexandera: 

He presented Parmenio with the houae of BBgQila, in 
which It is saiatllat--propertY worth a thouaand talenta 
waa found which had belonged to the people of Suaa. lie 
al80 sent word to Antipater, warning him to keep a 

, guard always about his person, aa a plot had been formatl 
against his life. He sent many present. to hia mother, 
but forbade her to interfere with the management of the 
kingdom. When she stormed at thia decilion of his, he 
patiently endured her anger; and once when Antipater 
wrote a long letter to him full of abuse of Olympiaa, he 
obae"ed, after reading it, that Antipater did not know 
that one tear of his mother'a eye would outwc:igh ten 
thousand lOch letters. 

XL. Alexander now observed that hia frienda were 
living in great luxury and extravaganoe; 81 for instance, 
Hagnon of '1'008 had hia shoea faatened with silver llaill; 
LeoDllatua took about with him many camels, laden with 
dust,· from Egypt, to Iprinkle hia body with whon he 
wrestled; Philotal had more than twelve milea of neta 
for hunting; and that au onhein-usedrichly'-penumoo 
unguents to anoint themaelvea with instead of plain oil, 
'and were attended by a host of bathmen and chamber
lains. He gently reproved them for thia, aaying iLatne 
waa surprised that men who had fought 10 often and in 
such great OOttlea, did not remember that the victors 
always sleep more Iweetly than the vanquiahed, and that 
they did not perceive, when they imitated the luxury of 
the Persians, that indulgenoe is for alavea, but labour for 

• The ancienlB, whose bodillll w_ anointed with oil or unguent.. 
used doat wbw wlelitliug. to euable tbcm 10 ~ld oue anot.beL 
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plincel. "Bow," he asked, "can a man attend. to his 
hOrBo, or clean his own lance and helmet, if he disdains to 
rub hiB own precious body with his hands? And do you 
not know, that our career of conquest will come to an end 
on the day when we learn to li va like those whom we 
have vanquished?" Be himself, by way of setting IIon_ 
example, now exposed himself to greater fatigues and 
hardshipI than ever in his campaigns and hunting expe
ditions, 10 that old Lakon, who was with him when he 
slow a great lion, laid, .. Alexander, you fought well witlJ, 
the lion for his kingdom." ThiB huntingBCel;le W8.11 after
wards represented by Kraterus at Delphi. He had figures 
made in bronze of Alexander and the hounds fighting with· 
the lion, and of himself running to help him. Some of 
the figures were executed by the sculptor LysippuB, and 
lome by Leoohares. ' 

XLI. Thul did Alexander riBk hill life in the vain 
endeavour to teach biB friendl to live with simplicity and 
hardihood; but they, now that they had become rioh and 
important personages, desired to enjoy themselves, and no 
longer cared for long marches and hard campaigns. so 
that at last they began to mnrmur against him, and speak 
ill of him. Be bore this :with great gentleness at first, 
laying that it was the part of .. king to do biB subjects 
good and to be ill-epoken of by them in return. Indeed, 
he used to take advantage of the most trifling incidents to 
ahow the esteem he had for hiB intimate friends, of which 
I will now give a few examples. . 

Peuk~stas once was bitten by a bear, while hunting. 
He wrote And told hiB friends of his mishap, but kept 
it secret from Alexander. He, when he heard of it, 
wrote to Peukestas, blaming him for having concealed. hil 
hurt. .. But now," he writes, ," let me know how you are, 
and tell me if those who were hunting the l>ear with you 
deserted you, that I may punish them." When HephlPs
tion was absent on some business, he wrote to him to say 
that Kraterus had been struck in the thighs with ,Perdik
ba's spear, while they were amusing themselves by 
baiting an ichneumon. 

When Peukestas recovered from some illness, he wrote 
to the physician Alexippus, congratulating him on th6 
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cure which he had effected. -When Kraterua was ill, 
Alexander. had a dream about him, in consequence of 
which he offered eacrifice to certain gods, and Lade him 
al80 aacrifice to them: and when Pau8&nw the phYllician 
wished to give KrateT\lILa~ught oLhe.1Jj)hQr.e. Alexan
del'wrote to him. advising him to take the drug, but 
expre88ing the greatest anxiety about the reawt. 

He imprisoned tfphialtell._ancL KiBS'!&, who were the 
first to bring him e news that IIarpalua had absconded, 
l¥lcause he thought that they wrongfull;r accuaed him. 

When he was on the point of sending home all hi. 
invalided and superannuated 8Oldiera, Eurylochua oflEgat 
W&8 found to have placed hie name upon the list. al
though he was in perfect health. When questioned, he 
confessed that he was in love with a lady named Telesippa. 

• who was returning to the sea-coast, and that he had acted 
thUl in order to be able to follow her. Alexander on 
hearing this, enquired who thia lady was: Being told 
that she was a fre&-bom Greek courtezan, he anBwered, 
I. I sympathise with your affection, Eurylochua; but .inoe 
Teleaippa is a free-born woman, let 118 try if we cannot, 
either bI preeenta or arguments, penuade her to remain 
with 11& • 

XLII. It is wOJ!derful how_ man}".ltjtten an.d about 
what trifling matteNliefOun3 tune to write toliJ8 
friends. For instance, he Bent a Tetter to Kiliklaordering 
searcil to be made for a slave boy belonging to Seleukus, 
who had mn away, and praiiliig Peukestas becalllMihe 
had captured Nikonblhe runaway slave of KrateT\l8. He 
wrote also to Mega zua about a slave -who .had taken 
sanctuary in a temple, ordering him to catch him when 
outside of the temple, if poBBible, but not to lay hands on 
him within its precincts. _ 

We are told that when he was sitting &8 judge to hear 
men tried for their lives, he was wont to clOlie one ear 
with his hand, while the proeecutor was speaking, in 
order that he might keep it unbiasaed and impartial to 
listen to what the accused had to 88y in hie defence. But 
later in biB life, 80 many peJ'llOnB were accused before him, 
and 80 many of them truly, that biB temper became 
lIOured and he inclined to believe them to be all &lib 
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guilty. . And he wai espe~ially transported' with rage, 
and made completely pitileBB if anyone spoke ill of him, 
for he valued his reputation more than his life or his 
orown. 

He now Bet out again in pursuit of Darius, with the in· 
tention of fighting another battle with him: but on hearing 
that Darius had been taken by the_'!latrap BesBUs, he dis-. 
missed all his 'l'he88alian cavalry and Bent them home, 
giving-them a larges, of two thousand talents over and 
above the pay which was due to them. He now set out 
on a long and toilsome journey in pursuit of Darius, for in 
eleven daYB he rode more than five hundred miles, so that 
his men were terribly distreBBed, especially by want of 
water.. One day he met some Macedonians who were 
carrying water from a river in skins on the backs of 
mules. Seeing Alexander faint with thirst, 8S it was· 
the hottest time of the day, they quickly filled a helmet 
with water and gave it to him to drink. He asked them 
to whom.they were carrying the water, to which they 
answered, II To our own sons; but provided that YOll 

live, even if they should die, we can beget other children." 
On hearing this he took the helmet into his hands; but 
seeing all the horsemen around him eagerly watching him 
and coveting the water, he gave it back without tasting 
it. He thanked the men for offering it to him, but said, 
"If I alone drink it, all these soldiers will be disoon
tented." The soldiers, when they saw the noble courage 
and self-denial of Alexander, bade him lead them on boldly, 
and urged forward their horses, saying that they felt 
Ileither hunger nor thirst, and did not think themselves 
to be mortal men, so long as they had such a king as' 
Alexander to lead them. 

XLIlI. The whole of hiB army was equally enthusi
astio; yet the fatigues of the maroh were so great, that 
when Alexander b1!.l'!!!~n.to the enemy's camp. only sixty 
men are said to have followed him. Here they passed 
o.ver great heaps of gold and silver, and pursued a long 
line of waggon&, full of women and children, whioh were 
proceeding, along without any drivers, until they had 
reached the foremost of them, because they imagined that 
Darius might be hidden in them. At last he was found, 
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lyin/? in hili chariot, pierced ~th innumorable javelina, 
and JUBt breathing biB lut, He was able to uk for drinlr. 
and when given lOme oold water by PolyatratUl, he said 
to him, "My good Bir, thi. it the WOJ'8t or all my mi. 
fortunes that 1 am unable to recompense YOll for your 
kindness to me; but Alexander will reward you, and the 

. goda will reward Alexander rur hi. courteoua treatment or 
my mother and wife and daugbter.. Wherefore I pray 
thee. embrace him. ft. I embrace tbee." With tbese word. 
he took PolYltratus by tbe hand and died. When Alex. 
ander came up, he IIhowed great grief at the Bight, and 

j 
covered the, body with hill own cloak. He afterwarda 
captured BeeIlU. and tore him uunder, by bending down 
the tops of trees and tying different parts or his body to 
each, and then letting tbem spring up again 10 tbat each 
tore off the limb to which it W88 attached. Alexander 
~ow had the corpse of Darin. adorned as became a prinoe. 
and sent it to his mother. while be received hi. brother 
Enthrel into the number of hit intimate friend .. 

XLIV. He himself. with a few pioked troops. now 
invaded Hyrkania, where he diaoovered an arm of the -. 
which appeared to be as large u the Euxiu .. or Black 
Sea. but not 110 talt. He waa unable to obtain any oertain 
information about it, but oonjectured it to be a branch of 
the M/eOtio lake.- Yet geographers, many years before 
Alexander, knew well that thi1l, which is entitled the 
Hillanian or Caep!'an Sea, is the northernmost or rour 
go prooeeailig frotD1li8'exterior ocean. Here lOme of 
the native. lIurprised the grooms in cbarge or hi. horae 
BoukephaluB, and captured the animal. ,Alexander waa 
much diatTe88ed at thia, and sent Ii herald to make pro
clamation tbat unleaa his horae were restored to him. he 
would maasaore the whole tribe with their wives and 
children. When, however, they brougbt back hi .. horse, 
and olTered to place their elder cities in his banda aa a 
pledge for their good loehamur, he treated them all with 
kindnen, and paid a ranlOm for the horse to those who 
had captured it. 

XLV. From henoe he paaled into Parthia, where, being 
at it:isure, he firat began to wear the Persian dreaa, eitller 

• Tile Sea of ~lOt 
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because he thought that he should more easily win the 
hearts of the native. by conforming to their fashion, or 
else in order to try the obedience of hi. Macedonian 
soldiera and l8e whether they might not, by degrees, be 
brought to pay him the eame respect and obl8rvance 
which the kings of Persia used to exact from their 
sllbjects. He did not. however, completely adopt the 
Persian oostume, whioh would have been utterly repug
nant to Grecian idea.e, and wore neither the trousers, the 
coat wit~n~llltlve~_nol' tll~ __ ~iara, but his dress, 
though 1888 simple than theMacedonian, was still far 
from being 10 magnifioent or so effeminate as that of the 
Persians. He at first only wore this dress when giving 
audiencel to the native. of the oountry, or when alone 
with his more intimate friends, but afterwards he fre
quently both drove out publicly and transacted businesS 
in the Persian dress. The sight greatly offended the 
Macedonia.ne, but yet they were eo filled with admiration 
for hiB oourage, that they felt he must be indulged in his 
fancies about dress: for besides all his other honourable 
wounds, he had only a short time before this been. struck 
by an arrow in the calf of his leg, eo that splinters of the 
bone came out, and al~o received such a blow upon his 
neck from a stone, that his eyesight was affected for a 
considerable time afterwards. Yet he did not cease to 
expose himl8lf to danger, but orossed the river Orexartes, 
which he himself thought to be the Tanais or Don, and, 
although suffering from an attack of dysentery, defeated 
the Scythians and ohased them for many miles. 

XL VL Most historians, amongst whom are Kleitarchus, 
Polykleitus, Onesikritus, Antigenes, and Istrus, eay that 
'YIhil~in_ihl..s __ c~n~tyjl~Ul!e_t!Ln Am~ : while Aristo-. 
bululI, Charas the court-usher, Ptolemy, Antikleides, Philon 
of Thebes. and Philippus the herald of festivals, besides 
Hekatalus of Eretria., Philip of Chalkis, and Douris of 
Samos, eay that this is a mere fiction. And this opinion 
seems to be corroborated by Alexander himself: for he 
wrote to Antipater an exact account of his Scythian 
campaign, and mentioned that the King of the Soythians 
offered him his daughter in marriage, but say .. nothing 
"about Amazons. It is said that many yeara afterwards, 
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\!!len LI-s!IllB<1ll~~Jad m_ade hilll~lf ki~ Onesikritll8 wa" 
readiE~~cL~ !llll!.Jhe_~our.t}l. bOOk olTlisJIilltOl12f 
Alexande!L1!L~"bl_cLD!entlQ.IU~ ,made -o~JIie Amav2n. 
L~machu8.aske4..~!m witiL.a'«l.l!u~LI!!li1e~And~F()!e 
was I all the time? '1Iowever; Alexander. fame J8 not 
impaired if wedliibelieve thill ltory, nor i. it inoroaaed if 
we regard it &II true. . 

XL VII. AI he feared that the Maoodonian. wonld 
refuse to follow him any farther, he allowed the great 
In&88 of hil army to repose itself, and advanced through 
Hyrkania with a force of twenty thousand infantry and 
three thousand cavalry, all picked men. In a lpeeoh 
adliresBed to these select regiments, he declared that the 
natives of· Asia had only seen them hitherto al it in a 
dream: and that, if they merely threw the whole country 
into disorder and thell retired from it, the Asiatic. would 
attack them al boldly &8 if they were 10 manT women. 
Yet he said, that he permitted thOlle who desired it to 
leave hiB service and return home, merely protesting 
against being left, with only hiB personal frienda and a 
few volunteers, to carry on the noble enterprise of making 
Macedonia mistresl of the whole world. These are almOllt 
the exact words which he 1l&e8 in a letter to Antipater. 
and he further sayl that when he had &poken thul, the 
loldiers burst into a universal shout, bidding him lead 
them whithersoever he would. After thiB experiment 
had lucceeded with the .aelect troops, it Wal no diffionlt 
matter to induce the remainder to follow him, but they 
came almost of their own accord. He now began to 
imitate the Asiatic habits more closely. and endeavoured 
to assimilate the Macedonian and Asiatio cu8toms and 
manners, hoping that by thill mean. hiB empire, during 
his absence, would reat upon a foundation of good will 
rather than of force. To further thi. object he selected 
thirty thousand native youths, whom he ordered to be 
taught to speak the Greek language and to 1188 the llame 
arms as the Macedoniall8; and appointed a numerous body 
of instructors for them. !lis marriage with Ronna Wal 

due to a genuine passion, for he Wal struck by her great 
beauty when he saw her dance in a chorus after a feaat, 
but nevertheless the alliance was a very politio one; for 
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the natives were pleased to see him take a wife from 
among themselves, and were charmed with the courteous 
and honourable conduct of Alexander, who, although Roxana 
was the only woman whom he had ever loved, yet would 
not approach her until he 'Was lawfully married to her. 

As Alexander perceived that, among his most intimate 
friends, Hephlilstion encouraged him and furthered his 
designs, while Kraterus steadfastly adhered to the Mace
donian customs, he made use of the latter in all trans
aotions with Asiatics, and of the former when. dealing with 
Greeks and Macedonians. He . loved Hephlilstion, and 
respected Kraterus above all the rest of his friends, and 
was wont to say that· HephlllStioD loved AlexHnder, but 
that Kraterus loved the king. His favour caused con
stant jealousies between them, so that once in India they 
actually drew their swords and fought with one another. 
'J'heir friends began to take part in the quarrel on either 
side, when Alexander rode up, and bitterly reproached 
nefhlllstion before them all, saying that he must be a 
too and a madman if he did not see, that without Alex
ander's favour he would be nobody. Privately also he 
sharply rebuked Kraterus; and calling them both before 
him, made them be friends again, sweariIig by Zeus Am
mon, and all the gods, that they were the two men whom 
he loved best in the world; but that if he heard of any 
more quarrelling between them he would put them both 
to death, or at least him who began the quarrel. In con
sequence of this, it is said that there never again, even in 
sport, was al?i dispute between them. . 

XL VIII.hilotas. the So!!... of Parmenio, was a man of 
much importance among the Maoedonia'ns j for he was 
courageous and hardy, and the most liberal man, and the 
most devoted to his friends in all the army except Alex
ander himself. Weare told of him that once a friend of 
his came to him to borrow monlly, and he at once com
manded one of his servants to let him have it. His purse
bearer answered that he had no money, upon which Phi
Iotas exclaimed, .. What I Have I no plate or furniture 
upon which you can raise money for my friend?" 

I His lofty carriage, his immel18e wealth, and the splendour 
in which he lived, oaused him to appear too great for a 
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I private station, while hi. pride and vulgar ostentation 
made him generally disliked. Hil own father, Parmenio, 
once Mid to him: .. My BOn, I pray you ahowa little more 
humility." He had long been an object of 8usrieion to 
Alexander, who was kept con8tantly informed about him 
by the following mean8 :-After the battle of lasua, when 
the baggage of Darius was captured at DaID&llCU8. there 
was taken amoug the captive. a beautiful Grook girl. 
named Antigone. She fell to the lot of Philotaa, and be
carme his miBtre88; and the young 'man, who was much 
enamoured of her, used to boast to her over hil wine that 
all the conquests of the Macedoniana were rtl/Jlyilue to 
the prow888 of hi8 father and himself, and that Alexander 
was merely a foolish boy, who owed hi8 crown and hi8 
empire to their exertions. Antigone repeated these e~ 
pr888iona to one of her friends, who, as was natural, did 
not keep them secret. 80 that at laBt they reached the ears 
of Krateru8. Kraterul privately introduoed the woman 
to Alexander; and he. after he had heard her repeat what 
she had been told, ordered her to take secret note of the 
confidential expre88ionB of phllotaa, and to report them, 
from time to time, to himself. 

XLIX. PhilOtaa had no idea that he was being spied 
upon in this manner, and in his conversation with Antigone 
frequently spoke insolently and 81ightinglyofhis sovereign. 
Alexander. although he had accumulated terrible proofs 
of treason against Philotaa, neverthel888 remained silent. 
either because he felt lUlBured of the loyalty of Parmenio. 
or because he feared to attack a man of such power and 
'importance. At length, however, a Macedonian of Cha
laatra, named Simnns, formed a plot .!'~~,Alexander·8 
,life, and invited a youn~ man, named Nikomachua, his 
own intimate friend, to Join him. Nikomachna refused 
compliance, and told the whole 8tory of the plot to his 
brother, Kebalinus, who at once had an interview with 
Philotaa, 8Jld bade him bring them at once to Alexander, 
as person8 who had .. moat important communication to 
make to him. Philotaa, however, for IIODl8 reuon or other, 
did not bring them before Alexander, but laid that the 
king was not at leisure to hear them, as he was engaged 
in more important Lnaineaa. Thia he repeated OIl .. MClODd 
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occasion; and as his behaviour made the two brothers 
snspect hil loyalty, they communicated with another 
officer, and by hiB means obtained an audience. They 
now told Alexandel: about the design of Limnus, and also 
laid that Philotas had acted very luke-warmly in the 
matter, al they had twice told him that there was a plot 
against Alexander, and yet he had. on each occasion, 
disregarded their warning. 

This greatly enraged Alexander: and as when Limnus 
was arrested he defended himself desperately and was 
killed in the lCulHe. he' was yet more disturbed, as he 
feared he had now lost all clue to the plot. He now 
'openly showed· his displeasure with Philotas, and en
couraJ$ed all his enemies to say boldly that it was folly of 
the klllg to imagine that an oblCure man like Limnus 
would have venturned to form a conspiracy against his 
lifs, but that Limnus was merely a tool in the hands of 

.some more powerful person; and that if he wished to 
discover the real anthors of the plot, he must ~ek for 
them among those who would have been most benefited 
by its BI1CCtjSS. Finding that the king It'nt Ii ready ear to 
Buggt'stions of thia kind, they BOon furnished him with an 
overwhelming maes of evidence of the treasonable designs 
of Philotaa. Philotas was at once arrested, and put to 
the tortnre in the presence of the chief officers of the 
Macedonian army, while Alexander himself sat behind a 
curtain to hear what he would say. It is said that when 
Aloxander heard Philotas piteously beg Heplucstion for 
mercy, he exclaimed aloud, "Are you such a coward as 
this, Philotas, aud yet contrive such daring plots?" To 
be brief, Philotas was put to deatp-, and immediately 
afterwardsAIexalider sent to Media and caused Parmenio I 
~ be assassinated, although he was a man who had ( 
performe4rtlie most important services for Philip, had, 
more than any other of the older Macedonians, encouraged 
Alexander to invade Asia, and had seen two of his three 
sons die in battle before he perished with the third. This 
cruelty made many of the friends of Alexandtlr fear him, 
and especially Antipater,- who now formed a secret leagne 
with the ..Etolians, who also feared Alexander beca1lS8 
• Antipater had be.n left b1 Alexander as his viDeJo:r in Ma.cedouia. 
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when he heard of the destruction of the people of CEneadm, 
he sa.id that he himself, and not the IOns of the people oj 
<Eneadm, would be revenged upon the &tolianl. 

L. Not long after thia followed the murder of KleitUll, 
which, if simply told, seems more eruer than that-oj 
Philotas; but if we eonsider the circumstances unde! 
which it took place, and the provocation which wu 
given, we shall treat it rather as a misfortune which 
befel Alexander during a fit of drunken passion than 8.8 a 
deliberate act. It harpened as followi. Some men came 
from the lIe&-OOast, bnnging Greek grapel aI a present to 
Alexander. He admired their bloom and ripene88, and 
invited Kleitus to see them, meaning to present him with 
BOme of them. Kleitul was engaged in offering IIGClifioe, 
but on receiving thia summonll left his sacrifice and weni 
to the king: upon which, three of the sheep which hE 
was about to offer up 81 victims, followed hun. When 
Alexander heard of tha, he consulted hia soothsayers, 
Aristander, and Kleomantes the Laoonian. AI the, 
reported that thia waa an evil omen, he bade them at O'.!OE 

offer an expiatory sacrifice on behalf of Kleitul; for he 
himself. three daYIL before, had dreamed a Itrange dream 
about Kleitus, that he had Been him sitting dTell8ed in 
black amongst the BOnll of Parmenio, who were all of them 
dead. Before, however, the sacrificel on behalf of Kleitus 
)lad been performed, he came to the banquet, before which 
Alexander himllelf had offered sacrifice to the Dioskuri. 

After all ha~L tLrtlnk heavily. a song waa sung which had 
been composed by one Pranichus, or Pierion according to 
BOme writers, in which the generala who had recentl} 
been defeated by the barbarianll were held up to pnblic 
shame and ridicule. The elder Macedonians were vexed 
at thia, and blamed both the writer of the BOn~ and the 
man who sung it, but Alexander and hia assOCiates werB 
much pleased with it, and bade the singer go on. Kleitus, 
who W8I now very much excited by drink and who W811 

naturally of a fierce and independent temper, W8.8 flIlpeci. 
ally annoyed, and said that it waa not right for l'IIace· 
donians to be thus insulted in the preaence of enemies 
and barbarians, for that, in spite of thea misfortune, theY' 
Mlre rar braver men than those who ridiculed them. 
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Alexander anlwered that Kleitns, when he called cowar
dice a misfortnne, was no doubt pleading his own cause : 
at which reproach Kleitns Iprang to hil feet, and 
i!xclaimed, "My cow&rdice at any rate saved the life of 
the BOn of the gods, when he turned his ~k to the 
Iword of Bpithridate&; BO that now, by the blood and 
woundl of the Macedonians, you have become BO great a 
man that :l9~ tretend to be the ohild of Ammon, and 
disown your fat er Philip." 

LI. Alexander, atung to the quick by these words, said, 
.. Villain, do you IUppose that you will be allowed to 
spread these calumnies againat me, rendering the 
Macedoniana disaffected, and yet gounpunillhed?" .. Too 
much are we punished," answered Kleitus, .. when we see 
IUch a reward as thia given UI for all our hard service, 
but we congratulate those of us who are dead, because 
they died before ther saw Macedonians beaten with 
Median rods, and begg:m~ Peman attendante to procure 
them an audience of thell' king." When Kleitus spoke 
his mind thus boldly, Alexander'l intimate friends· 
anawered with bitter reproaches. but the older men 
endeavoured to pacify them. Alexander now turning to 
Xenodochul of Kardia and Asteniul of Kolophon, asked, 
.. Do not the Greeu Beam to you to treat the Macedonians 
as jf they were beast&, and they themselves were more 
than mortal men?" Kleitus, however, would not hold 
his peace, but went on to say that if Alexander could not 
bear to hear men apeak their mind, he had better not 
invite ~bom people to his table, and ought to confine 
himself to the society of barbarians and slavel who would 
par respect to hia Persian girdle and ~d· tnnic. At 
this speeoh Alexander could no longer restrain his passion, 
but seized f!1..!me from the table, hurled it at Kleitne, 
a~d began to feel for his dagger. ~phanes, one of 
hll body-guard, had already secreted It, and the rest now 
presaedround him imploring him to be quiet. He how
ever leaped to his feet, and, as if in a great emergency, 
Bhouted in the Maced.onian tongue to the foot-guards to 

• The word which I haw translated • striped' is mentioned by 
Xenophon iA the ~diG .. 0118 of the eDBigus of JOyaJtll181lumed 
by Cyrus. 

YOL. m. 24 
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turn out. ITe bade the trumpeter lOund an alarm. and all 
the man hesitated and refused. struck llim with hill fillt. 
This ma.n a.fterwards gained great credit for his oonduct, 
\l.S it was thought that by it he had I&ved the whole camp 
from being thrown into an llproar. As Kleitu. would 
not retract what he had said, hi. friends seized him and 
forced him out of the room. But he re-entered by another 
door, and in an offensive and inllolent tone began to 
reoite the passage from the Andromache of EuripidelJ, 
which begins, . 

.. Ah me I in Greece an evil custom relgDII," .til, 

Upon this Alexander snatched a lance from one of his 
guards, and ran Kleitu. through the body with it, jUllt as 
he was drawing aside the curtain and preparing to f:nter 
the room. Kleitus fell with & loud groan, and died on 
the spot. Alexander, when he came to himself, and MW 

his friends all standing round in mute reproach, .natched 
the spea.r out ofthe corpse. and would have thrust it into 
his own nook, but was forcibly witheld by hi. guards. 
who laid hold of him and carried him into hiB bed-cbamber. 

LII. Aleunder spent the whole night in tears, and on 
the next day was 10 exhausted by hill agony of grief all to 
be speechless, and only able to sigh heavil,Y. At l<.mgth 
his friends, alarmed at his silence, broke mto the room. 
He took no notice of any of their attempts at consolation, 
except that he seemed to make signa of asBCnt when Aria
mnder the soothsayer told him that all this had been 
proordained to take place, and reminded him of his dream 
8bout Kleitus. His friends now brought to him Kallis
thenes the philosopher. who was a nephew of Aristotle, 
and Anaxarchua of AMera. Kallisthenes endeavoured to 
soothe his grief, by kind and gentle conlJQlation, but 
AD8xarchus. a man who had a1war: pursued an original 
method of his own in philolJQphioa speculations, and who 
was thought to be overbearing and hanh.tempered by 
hill frienda, 8B lOOn 8B he entered the room exclaimed. 
.. This ill that Great Alexander, upon whom the eyes of 
the world are fixed; there he lies like a slave, fearing 
wha.t men will say of him, although he ought rather to 
dictate to them what they should think right, aa becomes 
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the master of the world, and not to be influenced by their 
foolillh opinions. Know you not." asked be .. that Law 
and Justice sit beside the throne of Zeus, and make every
thing which is done by those in power to be lawfu! and 
right?" By sucb discourse as this Anaxarchus assuaged-. 
Alexander'uorrow, but encouraged his savage and lawless 
disposition. He gained great favour for himself, and was 
able to influence Alexander against Kallisthenes, who was' 
already-no favourite with him on a<!.<)ount of his upright, 
uIiCOillffi()miljln1L~'-:~t:-It1s related that once at table, 
when t e conversation turned upon the seasons, and upon 
the climate of Asia, Kallisthenes argued that it wall colder 
in the country where they were than in Greece; and 
when Anaxarchus vehemently contradicted this, he said, 
•• Why, you must admit that this country is the colder 
of the two; for in Greece you used to wear only one cloak 
all through the winter, whereas bere you sit down to 
dinner wrapped in three Persian rugs." This reply made 
Anaxarchus more his enemy than before. -

LIII. Kallisthenes made all the sophists and flatterers 
of Alexander jealous of him because he was much sought 
after by the young men for his learning, and was liked 
by the elder men on account of his sober, dignified, and 
austere life, which confirmed the common report, that he 
bad come to the court of Alexander with the intention of 
prevailing upon him to refound his native city, and collect 
tol?8ther its scattered citizens. His high moral character 
gamed him many enemies, but he himself gave some colour 
to their accusations by his conduct in constantly refusing 
all invitations, and by behaving himself with gravity and 
silence when in society, as if be were displeased with his 
company. His manner bad caused Alexander himself to 
say of him." I hate a philosopher who is not wise in 
his own interest." It is related that once at II great 
banquet, when sitting over their wine, Kallisthenes was 
asked to speak in praise of the Maoedonians, and that be 
at once poured forth such II fluent and splendid eulogy 
that all the company rose, vehemently applauding, and 
threw their garlands to him. At this Alexander remarked 
that, as Euripides says, 

.. 011 Doble subjects, all mOIl can speak well.'· 
2.i2 
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II Now," said he, II show ulyour ability by blaming the 
Macedonians, in order that they may be made better men 
by having their shortcomin~ pointed outo" Kalliathenea 
~el'eu-pon began to lpeak m a depreciatory Itrain, and 

- tOld- many home-truthl about the Maoedonianl, pointing 
out that Philip had become etron~ only becaUH Greeoe 

. was weakened by faction, and quoting the line, 
"In timeB of trouble. bad m8U rIae to lame.· 

This speech cauaed the Macedonianl to hate him moat 
bitterly, and provoked Alexander to ."y that Kallisthenel 
had made a display, not of hil own abilitiee, but of his 
dislike to the Macedonianl. 

LIV. This is the account which Strmbul, KalliBthenes'. 
reader, is said by Hermippul to have given to Aristotle 
about the quarrel between KalliBthenCl and Alexander. 
and he added that KalliBthenel wu well aware that he 
was out of favour with the king, and twice or thrice 
when setting out to wait OIl bini would repeat the line 
from the I1iad, 

.. Patroklua, too, hath died, a better _ than &boa.. 

On hearing this Aristotle acutely remarked, that Kalll. 
thenes had -great ability and power of speech. but no 
common Benle. He, like a true philO8Opher, relU8ed to 
kneel and do homage to Alexander, and alone had the 
spirit -to expreu in publio what all the oldest and beat 
MacedoniaDI privately felt. By his refuaal he relieved 
the Greeb and Alexander from a great disgrace, but 
ruined himaelf, becauae he Il6emed to use force rather than 
pereuaeion to attain his object. We are told by Charon 
of Mitylene that onae when at table, Alexander, after 
drinking, passed the cup to one of hia frienda; and that 
he after receiving it, rose, stood by the ~, and after 
drinking knelt before Alexander: after which he kiBIIed 
him and resumed his Beat. All the guests did thi.I in turn 
until the cup came to KalliBthenea. The king, who wu 
conversing to Bephllletion, did not take any notice of 
what he did, and after drinking he also came lorward to 
kiss him, when Demetriull, who W&I surnamed Pheidon, 
said, .. My king, do not kisa him. for he alone baa not done 
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homage to you." Upon thia Alexander avoided kissing 
Kallisthenes, who .aid in 'a loud voice, II Then I will go 
away_ with the 1088 of a kiM." 

LV. 'l'he breach thus formed WaB widened by HephreB-
tion, who declared that Kallisthenea had agreed with him 
to kneel before Alexander, and then had broken hia 
compact; and this atory WaB believed by Alexander. 
After thia came LysimachUl and Hagnon, and many 
others, who accused Kallisthenes of giving himself great 
airs, aB though he were a queller of despots, and &aid that 
he had a large following among the younger men, who 
looked up to him aB being the only free man among so 
many myriads of people. These accusations were more 
eaBily believed to be true because at this time the plot of 
Hermolaus WaB discovered; and it WaB &aid that when 
Hermolaus enquired of Kallisthenes how one might 
become the most famoua man in the world, he answered, 
.. By killing the most famous man in the world." He WaB 
even said to have enoouraged HermolaUl to make the 
attempt, bidding him have no fear of Alexander's golden 
throne, and reminding him that he would have to dell.l 
with a man who WaB both wounded and in ill-health. 
Yet none of those concerned in Hermolaus'a conspiracy 
mentioned the name of Kallisthenea, even under the most 
ex~uisite tortures. Alexander himself, in the letters 
whioh he wrote to Kraterus, Attalus, and Alketas im
mediately after the diaoovery of the plot, states that the 
royal pages, when put to the torture, declared that they 
alone had conspired, and that they had no aooomplices. 
•• The pages," Alexander goea on to say, II were stoned to 
death by the Macedomans, but I will myself punish the 
sophist, and those who sent him hither, and those who 
receive into their cities men - that plot against me." 
In these words he evidently alludes to Aristotle: for 
Kallisthenea was brought up in his house, being the son 
of Hero, Aristotle'a first cousin. Some writers tell1l8'that 
Kallisthenes was ~ by the orders of Alexander; 
others that he WaB thrown into chains and died of siokness. 
Chares informs us that he was kept:til confinement for 
seven months, in order that he might be tried in the 
presence of Aristotle himself, but that during the time ".~ 

j~' 
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when.A.lexander was wounded in India, he died of exce~ 
live corpulence covered with venn in. 
LVI~This, however, took place after the period of 

which we write. At this time Demaratus o( Corinth, 
although an elderly man, was induced to travel as far as the 
court of Alexander: and when he beheld him, Raid that 
the Greeks who had died before they saw Alexander 
sitting upon the throne of Dari1lll, had lost one of the 
greatest pleasures in the world. 

Demaratus by this speech gained great favour with the 
king, but lived but a short time to enjoy it, &I he was lOOn 
carried oft' by sicknesl. His funeral W&l conducted with 
the greatest magnificence, for the whole anny was em
ployed to raise a mound of great extent, and eighty cubiti 
high, as a memorial of him; while his remains were 
placed in a aplendidly equipped four-horse chariot and . 
sent back to the sea-coast. 

LVII. As Alexander W&l now about to invade India, 
and observed that his army had become unwieldy and 
difficult to move in conaequeDce of the mass of plunder 
with which the BOldiers were encumbered, he collected all 
the baggage-waggons together one morning at daybreak, 
and first burned his own and those of his companions, 
after which he ordered those of the Macedonians to be let 
on tire. This measure appears to have been more energetio 
than the occasion really ~uired; and yet it proved more 
ruinoua in the design than 1D the execution: for although 
BOme of the BOldiers were vexed at the order, most of them 
with enthuaiastic ahouts distributed their most useful 
property among those who were in want, burning and 
destroying all the rest with a cheerful alaority which raised 
Alexander's spirits to the highest pitch. Yet Alexander 
was terrible and pitiless in all caaes of dereliction of dut],. 
He put to death Menander, one of his pel'8Oll&l friends, 
because he did not remain in a fort, where he had been 
appointed to command the garriaon j and he shot dead 
with his own hand Orsodates, a native chief who had re-

. volted from him. At this time it happened that a ewe 
brought forth a lamb, npon whose head was a tiara in 
shape and colour like that of the King of Persia, with 
stones hanging on each side of it. 
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, Alexander, much disturbed at this portent, was purified. ~~ 
by the priellts at Babylon, whom he was accustomed to make 
use of for this purpose, but told his friends that he was 
alarmed for their sake, and not for his own, as he feared 
that if he fell, heaven might transfer his crown to some 
unworthy and feeble Buccessor. However, he waB soon 
cheered by a better omen. The chief of Alexander's 
houBehold Bervants, a Macedonian named ProxenuB, while Alti 
digging a place t\> pitch the royal tent near the rivet [j I" 
Oxus, discovered a well, full of a smooth, fatty liquid. 
When the upper layer waB removed, thcre spouted forth 
a clear oil, exactly like olive oil in smell and taste, and in
comparably bright and clear: and that, too, in a country 
where no olive treeB grew. It is said that the water of 
the OXUB itself is very soft 'and pleasant', and that it 
causes the skin of those who bathe in it to become Bleek 
and glossy. Alexander was greatly delighted with this 
discovery, as we learn from a letttlr which he wrote to 
Antipattlr, in which he speaks of this aB being one of the 
most important and manifest signs of the divine favour 
which had ever been vouchsafed to him. The soothsayers 
held that the omen portended, that the campaign would 
be glorious, but laborious and difficult: for oil has been 
given by the gods to men to refresh them after labour. . 

LVIII. Alexander when on this expedition ran terrible 
risks in battle, and was several times grievously wounded. 
His greatest losses were caused, however, by the want of 
provisions, and by the severity of the climate. He 
himself, striving to overcome fortune by valour, thought 
nothing impo88ible to a brave man, and believed that, 
while daring could surmount all obstacles, cowardice could 
not be safe behind any defences. We are told that when 
he was besieging the fortress of Sisymithres, which was 
placed upon a steep and inaccessible rock, his soldiers 
despaired of being able to take it. He asked Oxyartes what 
sort of a man Sisymithres himself was in respect of 
courage. When Oxyartes answered that he was the 
greatest coward in the world, Alexander said, "You tell 
me, that the fortrel!S can be taken; for its spirit is 
weak." And indeed he did take it, by playing upon the 
the fears of Sisymithres. Once he was attacking another 
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fortress, also situated upon the top of a lofty rook. Wlu1e 
he was addressing words of enoouragement to the younger 
Macedonians, finding that one of them was named 
Ale)tander. he said" You mnat this da] prove :rou1'llelf a 
brave man, if but for :rour name'. sake. Tbe youth fuught 
most bravely, but feU. to the great grief of Alexander. 
When he reached the city named,· the Macedonian. were 
unwilling to attack it, because a 'Very deep river ran past 
its walls. .. Unlucky tbat I· am," exclaimed Alexander, 
.. why did I never learn to swim?" Saying thus, he 
prepared to C1'OIIII the' river jut u he Wall, with hia lIhield 
upon hia left arm. . After an unsucoe8Bful aaaault, am
bassadors were sent by the besieged, who were .urprised 
to find Alexander dreued in hie armour, covered with 
dust and blood. A oullhion wu now brought to him, 
and he bade the eldest of the ambaasadorl _t himself 
upon it. This man wu named Akouphia: and he W8810 

much struck with the splendid courtesy of Alexander, that 
he asked him what hiB countrymen must do, in order to 
make him their friend. Alexander replied that they 
mut make Akouphis their chief, and send a hundred of 
their best men to him. Upon tbiB Akouphia lau~bed, and 

. answered: .. I shall rule them better, 0 King. if I send 
the worst men to you and not the best." . 

;:. 
LIX. There was one Taxiles,t who wu said to be king 

~
. of a part of India as large as Egypt. with a rich and 

) fertile soil. He W88 also a shrewd man, ahd came and 
embraced Alexander, saying, U Why should we two fight 
one another, Alexander, since lOU have lIot come to take 
away from ua tbe water which we drink nor the food 
which we eat; and thelle are the only things about whicb 
it is worth while for sensible men to fight? As for all 
other kinds of property, if I have more than you, J am 
willing to bestow it upon yon, or, if you are the richer, 
I would willingly be placed in your debt by receiving 
lOme from you." ~xander wu delighted with thOll8 

• Probably Cabul or Oh1lZDee. The whole geography of Alexander's 
Asiatio campaign. will be found IIlOd exhaaaiinly ~ in 
Grote'. • History of Greeee.' pan ii. ch. KeD., L 99-
. t The same name occurs in the Lite of Sulla" 0. U. aDd Lite 01 

I,Dcullull, 0. 2&: 
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words, and giving him his right hand as a pledge of 
hia friendship exclaimed, "Perhaps you suppose that 
by thia arrangement we shan become friends without 
a contest; but you are miataken, for I will contend with 
you in good offices, and will take care that you do not 
overcome me." Saying thus, .they exchanged presents, 
amongst which Alexander gave Tanies a thousand 
talents of coined money. This conduct of· his greatly 
vexed hia friends; but caused him to be much more 
favourably regarded by many of the natives. 

After this, Alexander, who had sulfered great lossea 
from the Indian mercenary troops who Hocked to defend the 
cities which he attacked, made a treaty of alliance with 
them in a certain town, and afterwards. as they were going 
away set upon them while they were on the road and 
killed them all. This ia the greatest blot upon his fame; 
for in all the rest of hia warlJ, he always acted .with good 
fajth as became a king. He was also muc!L!roubled 
by the a!lil()soph.era who attended him, because they 
reproache Those native prinoes who joined him, and 
. encouraged the free states to revolt and regain their 
independence. For this reason. he caused not a few of 
them to be hanged. . 
LX. Hia campaign against ki~g Porus is described at 

length in hia own lettera. He tells us that the river 
D;rdaspes- ran between the two camps, and that Porus 
WIth hia elephants watched the further bank, and pre
vented his orossing. Alexander himself. every day caused 
6 great noise and disturbance to be made in his camp, in 
order that the enemy might be led to disregard his move
ments: and at last upon a dark and stormy night he took 
a divilsion of infantry and the best ofthe cavalry, marched 
to a considerable distanoe from the enemy, and crossed 
over into an island of no great extent. Here he was 
exposed to a terrible storm of rain, with thunder and 
lightning; but, although several of his I men were struck 
dead, he pre88ed on, crossed the island, and gained the 
furtherm~8t bank of the river. The Hydaspes was Hooded 
by the ram, and the stream ran fiercely down this second 
branoh, while the Macedonians could with difficulty keep 

• - The river Jhe1um in the Punjaub. 
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their footing upon this ilippery and uneven bottom. 
Here it was that Aleunder II laid to have exclaimed • 
• 10 ye Athenians, what toile do I undergo to obtain your 
prai8e.'~ 

This, however, rem only ou the authority of the his
tonan OneskritUl, for Alexander hiIlllleIr relates that they 
abandoned their rafts, and waded through thie 8000nd 
torrent nnder annl, with the water up to their breasts. 
After crOBBing, he himself rode on lOme tweuty furlongs 
in advance of the infantry, thinking that if the enemy md 
him with their cavalry alone, he would be ablo to rout 
them easily, and that, if they advanced their entire force, 
before a battle conld be begun, he would be joined by hie 
own infantry. And indeed he lOOn fell in with a thou
sand horse and sixty war chariots of the enemy, which he 
routed, capturing all the chariots, and Blaying four hun
dred of the horsemen. POml now perceived that Alexan
der hiIllllelf had croesed the river, and advanced to attack 
him with all hie army, except only a detachment which 
he left to prevent the lIacedoniana from crOBBing the 
river at their camp. Aleunder, alarmed at the great 
numbere...of the enemy, and at their elephants, did not 
atteck their centre, but charged them on the len wing, 
ordering KoinUi to attack them on the right. The enemy 
'on each wing were routed, but retired towards their main 
body, where the elephants ltood. Here an obstinate and 
bloody oontest took place, insomuch that it was the eighth 
hour of the day before the Indianl were finally over
come. These particulars we are told by the chief actor 
in thIS battle himself, in his letters. Most historians are 
agreed that Porul stood foor cubits- and a Ipan high, and 
was 10 big. man that when monnted on hie elephant, 
although it was a very large one, he seemed as well pro
portioned to the animal as an ordinary man is to a horse. 
'l'his elephant Ihowed wonderful sagacity and care for its 
king, as while he was .till vigorous it charged the enemy 
and overthrew them, but when it perceived that he was 
fainting from his wonnds, fearing that he might fall, it 

- A. cubit i.e the space fnma the point of the elbow to that of the 
little fioger: Ii span i.e the space 0Il8 caD .uewh O1'er with the thumb 
aDd the liltle finger. . 
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quietly knelt on the ground .. and then gently drew the 
spears out of his body with its trunk. When Porus was 
captured. Alexander asked him how he wished to be 
treated. .. Like a king," answered Porus. Alexander 
then enquired ilhe had nothing else to ask about his 
treatment. .. Everything," answered Porus, .. is comprised 
in these words, like a king." Alexander' now replaced 
Porus in his kingdom,. with the title of satrap, and also 
added a large province to it, aubduing the independent 
inhabitants. This country was said to have contained 
fifteen separate tribes, five thousand considerable cities 
and innumerable villages; besides another district three 
times as large, over which he appointed Philippus. one 
of his personal friends, tu be satrap. 

LXI. After this battle with Porus. Alexander's horse 
Boukephalus died, not immediately, but some time after~ 
wards. Most historians say that he died of wounds 
received in the battle, but Onesikritus tells us that he 
died of old age and ovenyork, for he had reached his 

, thirtieth year. Alexander was greatly grieved at his 108s; 
and sorrowed for him as much as if he had lost one of his 
most intimate friends. He founded a city liS a memorial 
of him upon the banks of the Hydaspes, which he named 
Boukephalia. It is also recorded that when he lost a 
favourite dog oalled Peritas, which he had brought up froni 
a whelp, and of which he was very fond, he founded a city 
and called it by the dog's name. The historian Sotion 
tells U8 that he heard this from Potamon of Lesbos. 

LXII. The battle with King Porus made the Mace
donians very unwilling to advance farther into India. 
They had overcome Porus with the' greatest difficulty, as 
he brought against them a force of twenty thousand 
infantry and two thousand cavalry, and now offered thli 
n\Ost violent opposition to Alexander, who wished to cross 
the river Ganges. This river, they heard, was thirty-two 
furlongs wide and a hundred cubits deep, while its fur
ther banks were completely covered with armed' men, 
horses and elephants, for it was said that the kings of the 
Gandarit~ and Pnesil9 were awaiting his attack with an: 
army of eIghty thousand horsemen, two hundred thousand / 
foot soldiers, eight thousand war chariots, and six thousand 
elephants; nor was this any exaggeration, for not long. 
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.. fterwaroa Androkottul, the king of thia oountry, pro 
Bented tive hundred. elephantl to Seleuk1ll, and ovenal 
and aubdued. the whole of India with an army of ail 
hundred thoUBancl men. 

Alexander at tint retired to hia tent in a rage, and ahul 
himself up there, not feeling any gratitude to those ""'he 
had prevented hil crossing the Ganges, but regarding. 
retreat as an acknowledgment of defeat. However, aftel 
his friendl had argued. with him, and hi. loldiers h&( 
oome to the door of hia tent, begging him with tears it 
their eyel to go no farther, he relented, and gave ordol1 
for a retreat, He now oontrived man,. ingenioul devioo 
to impreBl the nativel, H, for inatanoe, he cauaed arms 
and bridles and mange11l for hoJ'lles to be made of muc! 
more than the uual Bize, and left them acattered. about 
He also aet up altaJ'll, which even to the present da,. an 
reverenOOld by the kings of the ~8ill'l, who erosl tho 
river to them, and offer I&Critioe npon them in the Greal 
fashion. Androkottul himaelf, who W&l then a lad, Ba'll 
Alexander himBOlf and afterWarda used. to declare tha 
Alexander might easily have conquered the whole country 
.. the then king W&l hated hJ hie lubjecta on acoount 0 
his mean and wicked disposition. 

LXIIL After this, Alexander wishing to aee the ontel 
ocean,- C&uaed many rafta and veBlela managed with oan 
to be built, and prooeedod in a leisurel,. manner down tru 
Indua. His voyage, however, was not an idle one, nOi 
was it unacoompanied. with danger, for lUI he r.asaed doWli 
the river, he disembarked, attacked the trIbes on the 
banks, and subdued. them all When he WaB among thE 
Malli, who are Baid to be the most warlike tribe in India 
he very nearly 1000t hi. life. He WIUI besieging thei] 
chief city, and aftor tho garrison had been driven from tru 
walla by voUoyl of mi_i108, he was the tirst man tc 
ascend a scaling 1l1(1I1er and mount the walla The !adde] 
noW' broke, so that no moro could 1II0UUt, and aa thE 
enemy began to Wl$)mLlo inutlo at tho foot of tl1l wall 
and shoot up at him from below, Alcsaliller, alone 'againa1 
a hoat, leaped down amongst thorn, and by good luck, 

• As distingui8hed from the Iledi&emulaan. The aoeient8 pft 
t.ho \lame of ocean to ~ _ bI wWeh tho, bolJeyed that t.hoU wodd 
WD8 surrounded. 
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alighted 'on bis feet. His armour rattled loudly as he 
leaped, and made the natives think that a bright light 
was emitted from hil body; 10 that at first they gave 
way and fled from him. But when they saw that he was 
attended by only two followers. some of them attacked 
him at close quarters with swords and spears, while one 
standing a little way off shot an arrow at him with IlUch 
force and with such good aim, that it passed through hiS 
corslet and imbedded itself in the bones of his breast. 
All he shrank back when the arrow IItruck him, the man 
who had shot it ran up to him with a drawn sword in his 
hand. Peukestaa and Limnmus now stood before Alex
ander to protect him. Both were wounded, Limnmus 
mortally; but Peukesta& managed to stand firm, while 
Alexander despatched the Indian with his own hand. 
Alexander waa wounded' in, many places, and at last re
ceived a blow on the neck with a club, which forced him 
to lean his back against the wall, still facing the enemy. 
The Macedoniana now swarmed round him, snatched him 
up just as he fainted away, and carned him insensible to 
his tent. A rumour now ran through the camp that he 
was dead, and his attendants with great difficulty Bawed 
through the wooden shaft of the arrow, and 80 got off his 
corslet. They next had to pluck out the barbed head of 
the arrow, which was firmly fixed in one of his ribs. 
This arrow-head is said to have measured four fingers
breadths • in length. and three in width. . When it was 
pulled out, he swooned away, 80 that he nearly died, 
but at length reoovered hiB strength. When he was out 
of danger, though still very weak, as he had to keep him
self under careful treatment for a long time, he heard .. 
disturbance without, and learning that the Maoedonians 
were anxious to see him, took his cloak and went out to 
them. After Bacrificing to the gods for the recovery of 
his health, he started again on hill journey, and passed 
through a great extent of country and Pllst many 
conl\derable cities, all of which he subdued. . 

• U .... "A.f, the BhorteBt Greek m888UJe, a flDger'S breadth, about 
~ of aD IDoh. Tha modem Greek _meD mea.ure the distance of 
iLe IUD from the horizon by llilgera' lneadtha. .Newton's • Halioam_ 
1118.' (Liddell" Soot" .. v.) • 
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LXIV. He ca--E!ured ten ~f Jh~Jn<!iall_philQ8(Jllhe~ 
called Gymnosophist!Il;· who had been instrumentaf .In 
causing Sabbas to revolt, and had done-much misChloi to 
the Macedonians. These men are renowned fj)r their 
short, pithy answers, and Alexander put difficult quell
tions to all of them, telling them that he would first put 
to death the man who answered him worst, and 80 the 
rest in order. The first wal asked, whether he thought 
~he living or the dead to be the more numerous. lie 
answered, "The living, for the dead are not." 

The second was asked. which breeds the largest animals, 
the sea or the land. He anBwered, .. The land, for the S6& 

is only a part of it." . 
The thIrd waS asked, which iB the cleverest of beasts. 

He answered, .. That which man hae not yet discovered." 
The fourth wal asked why he made SaLbal rebel. lIe 

answered, "Because I wished him either to live or to die i 
with honour." 
. The fifth was asked, which he thought wal first, the day 
or the night. He answered, .. The day was first, by one 
day." As he ow that the king was surprhed at thia 
answer, he added, .. impossible questiOnB require imp088ible 
answers." 

Alexander now asked the sixth how a man could make 
him,self most beloved. He anBwered, .. By being very 
powerful, and yet not feared by hiB lubjecta." 

Of the remaining three, the first one was asked, how a 
man could become a god. He anlwered, .. By doing that 
which is impossible for a man to do." 

The next wal asked, which was the Itronger, life or 
death. He aDlwered. •• Life, because it endurel eucb 
terrible suffering." 

The last, being asked how long it wal honourable for a 
man to live, answered, .. All long as he thinks it better for 
him to live than to die." . 

Upon this Alexander turned to the judge and asked 

• So called from their babi' of going entirely naked. One ot'iliem 
is said by Arrian 1.0 baye said 1.0 Alexan.ler. .. You are a man like 
all of us, AlexandeJ'-exoept that you .. bandon yoar home like a meddle
lIOlDe detltroyer, to invade the moat dislant rerons; en.luring hardehipl 
10nree1f, an" indicting hanJabi.(ll on oilien.' (ArriooD, tii. 1,8.) 
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him to pronounce his· decision. He 'Said that they had 
answered each one worse than the other. .. Then," saill 
Alexander, .. you shalll.0urself be put to death for having 
given such a verdict.' "Not so," said he, .. 0 king, 
unless you mean to belie your own words, for you said at 
the beginning that you would put to death him who gave 
the worst answer." 

LXV. Alexander now gave them presents and dismissed 
them unhurt. He also sent Onesikritus to the most 
renowned of them, who lived a life of serene contempla
tion, desiring that they would come to him. This Onesi
klitus was a philosopher of the school of Diogenes the 
cynic. On'LoLt.he Ind~!ls..Jlame<l.Kl!tlan!l8~said to 
have received hi!!L:Y~l:L!':ll~~@'I!L~.!J.ve prou~y 
bidden him to take oft' his c}Qt~.!lILI!,!!~~ak to him naked, 
@s othe.nviseJ!e w():111~()~J!.old_l!n~()n.!~~!ili.9n with him, 
~ if he came from Zeus himself. Dandamis, another 
of the Gymnosophists, was of a milder mood, and when 
he had been told of Sokrates, Pythagoras, and Diogenes, 
Baid that they appeared to him to have been wise men, 
but to have lived in too great bondage to the laws. 
Other writers Bay that Dandamis said nothing more than 
II For what purpose has Alexander come all the way here?" 
However, '!'axilos persuaded Kalanus to visit Alexander. 
His real name was Sphines: but as in the Indian tongue 
he saluted all he met with the word • Kale,' the Greeks 
named him Kalanus. This man is said to have shown to 
~lexander a figure representing his empire, in the follow
Ing manner. He flung on the ground a dry, ahrunkeI!
hide, and then trod upon the outside of it, but when he 
trod it down i~ one place,.it rose up in all the others. 
He walked all round the edge of it, and showed that this 
kept taking place until at length he stepped into the 
mlddle, and so made it all lie fiat. This image was in
tended to signify that Alexander ought to keep his 
strength concentrated in the middle of his empire, and 
not,wander about on distant journeys. 

LX VI. Alexander's voya!!8 down the Indus and its 
tribu~aries, to the sea-coast. took seven months. On 
~achlDg the ocean he saIled to an itJand which he him
self called 1)lillJ~t!sJillt which was generally known ~ 
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Psiltukis. Here he land~!~nd sacrifi.~<LtQ t~ ~ds.1..!rter 
which he e!J!lored the sea ana-trie cout &I far u he could 
reach. HavlD~ne thJ~e -~nie! ~ac~~~Jl.tter:prap~ 
to the ~1iat no oon~ueror mIght ever transcend this, 
iIieeiiremeIiDiltof lU~CQi!qy~@..tB~g.ordered hit fleet 
~to follow the line of the coast, keeping India on their 
'right hand: and he gave Nearchul the supreme com
mand, with Onesikritul as chief pilot. He, himself, 

, marohed through the country of the Oreite, where he 
endured terrible sufferings from ICarcity of provision., 
and lost eo many men that he ecaroe1y brought back home 
from India the fourth part of his a~, which Q!iginally 
amounted to a hundred and twentL.!!!ousand foot, and 
liiteen-tliousand llOriIe--:-M08tof ilie men perished frOm 
sickness, biidl00a;ana the eXCllll8ive heat of the IUD, and 
many from sheer hunger, as they had to march througb 
an uncultivated region, inhabited only by a few miserable 
savages, with a stunted breed of cattle whose Besh had 
acquired a rank and disagreeable taste through their habit 
of feeding on sea-fish. . 

After a terrible march of sixty days, the army pasaed 
througb this desert region, and reached Gedrosia. where 
the men at once received abundant auppliea of food, whicb 
were furnished by the chiefa of the provincee which they 
entered. 

LXVII. After he had refreshed hia troops here for a 
little, Alexander led them in a joyoUi reT6l tor leven da,.. 
through Karmania.- He. himsel~_(~QP1ittU~Uy, 
~ght and d!&IL"!ritl.i his_~J!lpaniotJ.lI, who II&t at ta}l. ' 
.mth:=h.im upon alof!~~~wn bUight hOI'lleBJO 
thaLall Dl~ cow.<f.see tE~lI!' After ilie king's eqniJ.l8g8 
followed numberless other waggons, lOme with hangmga 
of purple and embroidered work, and othen with canopies 
of green boughs, which were constantly renewed., con
taining the rest of Alexander's ~da and omeara, all 

- To ~pen. hi. IIOldilll'l for their _t cliatreaa. the klDg 
eoDdooted them for IIIlTE'D daya ill drunken bacchanaliaD prqoneioD 
throngh KarmaDi.. himaelf and all hi. friads taking pan ill lhe 
IeTelryi an lmitaUon of &he jOTial festivity and trilllDph with which 
the goa Dionysua had marched back from the ~ __ of India. 
(Gro""l • HiatolJ of GIeeC8t' pan Ii. ob. lEIliT.) 
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crowned with f1owel1l and drinking wine. There was not 
a shield, a helmet, or a pike, to be seen, but llll along the 
road the soldiel1l were dipping cups, and horns, and 
earthenware vessels into great j&l"8 of liquor and drinking 
one another's healths, some drinking as they marched 
along, while others sat by the roadside. Everywhere Ii 
might be heard the sound of flutes and pipes, and women twf 
singing and dancing; while with all this dissolute march 
the soldiers mingled rough jokes, as if the god Dionysus ( 
himself were amongst them and attended on the.ir merry 
proceBBion. At the capital of GedrOsia, Alexander again 
halted his army, and refreshed them with feasting and 
revelry. It is said that he himself, after having drunk 
l!Lrd, was watching a contest between several. choruses, '?:~i 
and that his favourite Bngoas won the prize, and then CI" 
came acI'Oll8 the theatre and seated himself beside him, 
dressed as he was and wearing his crown as victor. The 
Macedonians, when they saw this, applauded vehemently, 
and cried out to Alexander to kiss him, until at length he 
threw his anns round him and kissed him. 

LXVIII. He was now much pleased at being joined by 
Nearchus and his officers, and took so much interest in 
the.ir accounts of their voyage, that he wished to sail down 
the Euphrates himself with a great fleet, and then to 

. coast round Arabia and. Libya, and so enter the Mediter
ranean sea through the pill&l"8 of Herakles.· He even 
began to build many ships at Thapsakus, and to collect 
sailol1l and pilots from all parts of the world, but the 
severe campaigns which he had just completed in India, 
the wound which he had received among the Malli, and 
the great losses-which his army had sustained in crossing 
the desert, had made many of his subjects doubt whether 
he was ever likely to return alive, and had encouraged 
them to revolt, while his absence had led many of his 
satraps and viceroys to act in an extremely arbitrary and 
despotio manner, so that his whole· empire was in a most 
critical condition, and full of conspiracies and seditious 
risings. Olympias and KJeoJ!:ltra t had attacked and 
driven out Antipater, an divided the kingdom 

• The stlaits of Gibraltar. 
t Her daughter, Alexander's &ister. 
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. between themselves, Q!nm>iaa takiIlg_J~plT1la'T~nd Jge,o
patra Macedonia. When Alexander heard thi8~he Blud 
that hiS mother had 'proved herself the wiser of the two; 
for the Macedoniana never would endure to be ruled by a 
woman. He now sent NearchuB back to the sea, deter
mining to make war all along the coast, and coming down 
in person to punish the mOllt guilty of hiB officers. He 
killed Oxyartes, one of the sona of AbouleteB (the aatrap of 
Susiana) with hie own hands, with a flarissa or Mace
donian tke. Abouletea had made no preparationa to 
receivelexander, but offered him tbree thousand talenta 
of silver. Alexander. ordered the money to be thrown 
down for the horsea; and aa they could not eat it, he aaid 
" What is the use of your having prepared this for me? '. 
and ordered Abouletea to be cast into prison. 

LXIX. While Alexander waa in Persia· he firat re
newed the old custom that whenever the king came there 
he should give every woman a gold piece. On account of 
this custom we are told that many of the Persian kinga 
came but seldom to Persia, and that Ochus never came at 
all, but exiled himself from hill native country through 
his niggardline8B. Shortly afterwarda Alexander dis
covered that the sepulchre of Cyrus had been broken into. 
and put the criminal to death, although he wall a citizen 
of Pella t of some distinction, named Poiemarchull. When 
he had read the ina.'ription upon the tomb, he ordered it 
to be cut in Greek letters alsG. The inscription ran as 
followlI: .. 0 man, whosoever thon art, and whencesoever 
thou comest-for I know that thou IIhalt come--I am 
Cyrull, who won ·the empire for the Persianll. I pray 
thee, do not grudge me this little earth that coverethmy 
body." Thesa worda made a deep impre8Bion upon 
Alexander, and caused him to meditate upon the uncer
tainty and changefulne8B of human affaira. About thia 
time, KalanuB, who h~ fo!..~ome day~.!>een BUffering from 
some internal disorder, begged that a funeral pile might 
be erected forIWn~e rode up to it on horseback, &aid 

• The district kn01l'1l to the ancients B8 Pema or Pers~.P~. 
com>jponds j?UghI.r..fo the DlI,iIem-l'!">vluce of }"ar&""li8 G.J>!lal citr 
WdS ene-pO til near ffiemOJer~liTm&---- -- --
-r'Xhe capl of naaedODia, det. UlilifB oitr_ 
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a prayer, poured a libation for himself and cut off a lock 
of his own hair, as is usual at a sacrifice, and then, 
1l10unUng the pile, shook hands with those Macedonians 
who were present, bidding the1l1 be of good cheer that 
day, and drink deep at the king's table. He added, that he 
hi1l1self should shortly see the king at Babylon. Having 
spoken thus he lay down and covered himself over. He 
did not move when the fire reached him, but remained in. 
the same posture until he was consumed, thus sacrificing 
himself to the gods after the manner of the Indian philo
soP8:;rB. Many years afterwards another Indian, a friend 
of sar, did "the like in the city of Athens"; and at the 
present day his sepulchre is shown nnder the nsme of 
"the Indian's tomb." 

LXX. After Alexander left the funeral pyre, he invited 
many of his friends and chief officers to dinner, and 
offered a prize to the man who could c4ink most unmixed 
wiDe. Promachus, who won it, drank as much as four 
Choos.- He was presented with a golden crown worth 
a talent, and lived only three days afterwards. Of' 
the others, Chares, the historian, tells us that forty-one 
died of an extreme cold that came npon them in their 
drunkenness. 

Alt'xander now oelebrated the 1l1arriage of many of his 
companions at SUM. He himself married Statera," the 
daughter of Darius, and bestowed the noblest of the 
Persian ladies upon the bravest of his men. He gave a 
splendid banquet on the O<JCaI;lon of his marriage, inviting 
to it not only all the newly married couples, but all those 
Maoedomans who were already married to Persian wives. 
It is said that nine thousand guests were present at this 
feast, and that each of them was presented with ~~n 
cup to drink his wine in. Alexander entertained them in 
all other respects with the greatest magnificence, and 
even paid all the debts of his guests, so that the' whole 
expense amounted to nine thousand eight hundred and 
seventy talents. On this occasion, Antigenes the one-
eyed got his name. inscribed on the roll as a debtor, and 
produced a man who said that he was his creditor. He 
received the amount of his alleged debt, but his deceit 
• xous, a liquid We&IlUJII eontaining 12 ~ of 5'46 pints apiece. 

2 B 2 
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Wall afterwards discovered by Alexandt:r, who Wall much 
enraged, banished him from his (:ourt., and took aW&f his 
command. This Antigenes was a very distingu18hed 
soldier. When Philip, was besieging Perintbu .. Anti~nes, 
who was then very young, was struck in the eye with a 
dart, and would not ;'uow his friends to pull it out., nor 
leave the fight, before he had driven back the enemy into 
the city. He now Wall terribly CaIIt down at his di8~ 
and"made no secret of his intention of making away with 
himself. The king, fearing that be would carry out his 
threat, pardoned him, and permitted him to keep the 
money. 

LXXL Alexander was much pleued with the appear
ance of the three thousand Iouths whom he had left to be 
trained in the Greek manner, who bad.--!!~~~--1I!.~ 
strong and hand~ome men, andBllowed great skill and 
activity in the perlormance of military exerciaea; but the 
Maoedonians were Tery discontented, snd feared that 
their king would now have less need for them. 'When 

. Alexander sent those of them who. were sick or maimed 
back to the sea 0088t, they said that it was disgracerlll 
treatment that he should send these poor men home to 
their country and their parenta in disgrace, and in worse 
C&8e than wht'n they set out, after he had had all the 
benefit of their servioce. They bade him send them all 
home. and regard them all all unserviceable, since he had 
such a fine troop of young galllUlta at hia disposal to go 

. and conquer the world with. Alexander was much vexed 
at this. Be savagely reproached the soldiera, dismiSBed 
all his guards, and replaced them with Persians, whom 
he appointed all his body-guards and chamberlaina. When 
the Macedonians saw him attended by these men, and 
found themselves ahut out from hia presence, they were 
greatly humbled, and after discussing the matter together 
they became nearly mad with rage and jealousy. At lut 
they agreed to go to his tent without their ann.. dre88ed 
only in their tunics. and there with wecpin~ and lamen
tation offered themselves to him and bade hIm deal with 
them all with ungrateful and wicked men. Alesander, 
although he was now inclined to leniency, refused to 
receive them, but they would not go away, and remained 
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for two days and nights at the door of his tent lamenting 
and caIliDg hiIll their sovereign. On the third day he 
came out, and when he BaW them in such a pitiable state 
of abasement, he wept for some time. He then gently 
blamed them for their conduct, and spoke kindly to them. 
He gave splendid presents to all the invalids, and dis
missed them, writing at the Bame time to Antipater with 
orders, that in every :publio spectacle these men should 
sit in the best places In the theatre or the circus with 
garlands on their heads. The orphan children of those 
who had fallen he took into his own service .. 
. LXXII. After Alexander W88 come to the city of Ekba.
tana in Media, and had despatched the most weighty part 
of his bueineBB there, he gave himself up entirely to de
vising magnificent .spectacles and entertainments, with 
the aid of three thousand workmen, whom he had sent for 
from Greece. During this time, Hephrestion fell sick of 
a fever, and being a young man, and accustomed to a 
soldier's life, did not put himself upon a strict diet and 
remain quiet 88 he ought to have done. As soon as 
Glaukus, his physician, left him to go to the theatre, he 
ate a boiled fowl for his breakfast, and drank a large jar 
of ~oled wine. Upon this he was immediately taken 
worse, and very shortly afterwards died. 

Alexander's grief for him exceeded all reasonable mea.
sure. He ordered the manes of all the horses and mules 
to be cut off in silgl of mournin~, he struck off the battle
ments of an the neIghbOuring CIties, crucified the unhappy 
physician, and would not permit ilie flute or any othel 
musical instrument to be played throughout his camp, 
until a response came from the oracle of Ammon bidding 
him honour Hephrestion and offer sacrifice to him as to a 
hero.· To assuage his grief he took to war, and found 
consolation in fighting and man-hunting. He conquered 
the tribe called Kossrei, and slew their entire male popu
lation, which passed for an acceptable offering to thE 
manes of Hephrestion.. He now determined to spend ten 
thousand talentst on the funeral and tomb of Hephrestion ; 

• The Greek word hero meane a semi.:.u~iDe per8Ooage, who W81 
worshipped, thongh with leaa elaborate ritual tha .. a god. 

t £2,300,000. Grote, following DiodorWlt 18ises. the total evel 
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and as he wished to exceed the cost by the ingenuity anel 
brilliancy of invention shoWn in this spectacle, he chOll8 
Stasikratea out of all hill mechanicians to arrange it, as 
he was thought to be able both to deville with grandeur 
and to execute with akill. 

He on one occasion before this, when oonvening with 
Alexander, told him that of all mountainl in the world 
Mount Athos in Thrace was that which oould most easily 
be carved into the figure of a man: and that, if Alexander 
would give him the order, he would form Athoa into the 
most magnificent ,and durable monument of him that the 
world had ever seen, as he would represent him as holding 
in his left hand the city of Mvriandrnll, and with hi. 
right pouring, aa a libatIOn, .. OOpioua river into the Be&. 

Alexander would not, indeed, adopt this luggelltion, but 
was fond of discussing much more wonderful and coatly 
designs than this with hia engineen. 

LXXIII. Juat as Alexander was on the point of start
ing for Babylon, NearchulI, who had returned with his 
fleet up the Euphratea, met him, and informed him that 
some Chaldalans had warned Alexander to avoid Babylon. 
He took no heed of this warning, but went his way. 
When he drew near the walls he eaw many crows flying 
about and pecking at one another, some of whom fell to 
the ground cloll8 beside him. After thia, as he heard that 
Apollodorus, the governor of Babylon, had eacrificed to 
the gods to know what would happen to Alexander, he 
sent for Pythagoras, the soothsayer, who had oonducted 
the sacrifice, to know if thia were true. The soothsayer 
admitted that it was, on which Alexander)n<Juired what 
signa he had obll8rved in the eacrifice. l'ythagorBli an· 
swered that the victim's liver wanted one lobe. .. Indeed I " 
exolaimed Alexander, "that is a terrible omen." He did 
Pythagoras no hurt, but regretted that he had not listened 
to the warning of Nearohus, and spent most of hill time in 
his camp outside the walls of Babylon, or in boats on the 
river Euphrates. Many unfavourable omens now depre&&ed 
his spirit. A tame all8 attacked and kicked to death the 
finest and largest lion that he kept: and one day, 8/1 he 
higher, to twelve thousnd talents. IW £2,760,000. ·lW~ of 
Gr-, .. pan ii. ch. sci". ' 
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amppel\ to play at tennis, the young man with whom lie 
played, when it was time to dress again, saw a man sitting 
on the king's throne, wearing his diadem and royal robe. 
For a long time this man refused to speak, but at length 
said that he was a, citizen of Messane. named Dionysius, 
who had been brought to Babylon and imprisoned on 
some charge or other, and that now the god Serapis had 
appeared to him, loosed his chains, and had broug t him 
thither, where he had bidden him to put on the~ing's 
diadem and robe, seat himself on his throne, and remain 
silent. 

LXXIV. When Alexander heard this. he caused the 
man to be put to death, acoording to the advice of his 
soothsayers; but he himself was much cast down, and 
feared that the gods had forsaken him: he also grew sus
picious of his friends. Above all he feared Antipater and 
his sons. one of whom, Iolas. was his chief cup-bearer, 
while the other, Kassander, had but recently arrived from 
Greece, and as he had been trained in the Greek fashion, 
and had never seen any Oriental customs before, he burst 
into a loud, insolent laugh, when he saw some of the 
natives doing homage to Alexander. Alexander was 
very angry, and seizing him by the hair with both hands. 
beat his head against the wall. Another time he stopped 
Kassander, when he was about to say something to some 
men who were accusing his father, Antipater. .. Do you 
imagine" said he, .. that these men 'Would have journeyed 
so far merely in order to accuse a man falsely, if they had 
not been wronged by 'him?" When Kassander answered; 
that it looked very like a false accusation for a man to 
journey far from the place where his proofs lay, Alex.
ander said with a laugh," This is how Aristotle teaches 
his disciples to argue on either side of the question; but 
if any of you be proved to have wronged these men ever 
so little, you shall smart for it." It is related that after 
this, terror of Alexander became so rooted in the mind of 
:Kassander, that many years afterwards, when KaBI!andel' 
was king of Macedonia, and lord of all Greece, he was 
walking about in Delphi looking at the statues, and that 
when he saw that of Alexander he was seized with a 
violent shuddering; his hair stood upright on his head. 
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and his body quaked with fear, so that it waa long berore 
he regained his composure. 

LXX V. After Alexander had once lost hi. confidence 
and become suspicious and easily alarmed, there wal no 
circumstance so trivial that he did not make an omen of 
it, and the palace was full of sacrifices. lustrationa, and 
soothsayers. So terrible a thing is disbelier in the gada 
and contempt for them on the one hand, while lupe1'lltition 
and excessive reverence for them presses on men'l guilty 
consciences like a torrent of waterB poured upon them. 
ThuB was Alexander's mind filled with base and cowardly 
alarms. However when ~e oracular responses of the gods 
about Hephrestion were reJ?orted to him, he laid aside his 
grief somewhat, and a!!ain mdul in fORsts and drinkin.,g 
bouts. He entertained earc us an 18 nen I magnIfi
cently, after which he took a bath, IIond then, just as he 
was going to Bleep, Medius invited him to a revel at bia 
house. He dl'ank there the whole or the following day, 
when he began to fool feverish: though he did not drink 
up the cup of Heraklea at a draught, or luddtlnly feel a 
pain as of a spear piercing his body, as some historians 
have thought it neceNl&ry to write, in order to give a 
dramatio fitness and dignity to the end of 80 important a 
personage. Aristobulus tells us that he became delirious 
through fever, ~d d!:!,~k wine~ quencq h.is thi~ after 
which he became raving mad, and died on th!t..ll;lirtieth 
datxt;lhe month D.lisius. vI. In his own diary his last illneaa is described 
thUB: II On the eighteenth day of Daisius he Blept in the 
bath-room, because he was feverish. On the following 
day after bathing he came into his chamber and spent the 
day playing at dice with Medius. After t.his he bathed 
late in the evening, offered sacrifice to the gods, dined, 
anlt suffered from fever during the night. On the twen~ 
tieth he bathed and sacrificed as usual, and while reclining 
in his bath-room he conversed with Nearch1l8 and his 
friends, listening to their account of their voyage, and of 
the Great Ocean. On the twenty-first he did the IllUDe, 
but his fever grew much worse, 80 that he Buffered much 

• The Gftek tE-ld here id CIOmJpt. I have 8Ildea'l\,ureci to gift 
what eppeara to hav" been Plutanlh'. lDeaDing. 
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during the night, and next day was very ill· On: rising 
from his bed he lay beside the great plunge-bath, and 
conversed with his generaIS about certam posts whic4 
were vacant in his army, bidding them choose suitable 
persons to fill them. On the twenty-fourth, although very 
ill, he rose and offered sacrifice; and he ordered his chief 
officers to remain near him, and the commanders of 
brigades and regiments to pass the night at his gate. On 
the twenty-fifth he was carried over the river to the other 
palace, and slept a little, but the fever did not leave him. 
When his gene~ came to see him he was speechless, and 
remained 80 during the twenty-fifth, so that the Maoedon
ians thought that he was dead. They clamoured at his 
palace gates, and threatened the attendants until they 
forced their way in. When the gates were thrown open 
ther all filed past his bed one by one, dressed only in 
thelf tunics. On this da] Python and Seleukus, who had: 
been to the temple of erapis, e~uired whether they 
iillould brin; Alexander thither. T e g~ answered.that 
they must eave him alone_ The eight and twentieth 
d!yof the mop.J1!, towards evening, Alexander di"ed." 

LXXVII. Most of the above is copied, word for word, 
from Alexander's household diary. No one had any 
suspicion of poison at the time; but it is said that six 
years after there appeared clear proof that he was poisoned, 
and that Olympias put many men to death. and caused 
the ashes of Iolss, who had died in the mean tim~ to be 
cast to the winds, as though he had administered---ule 
poison to Alexander. 

Some writers say that Antipater was advised by 
Aristotle to poison Alexander, and inform us that one 
Hagnothemis declared that he had been told as much by 
Antipater; and that the poison was as cold as ice, and 
was gathered like dew, from a certain rock near the city 
of N onakris, and preserved in the hoof of an ass: for no 
other vessel could contain it, because it is 80 exceedingly 
cold and piercing. Most historians, however, think that 
the whole story of Alexander's being poisoned was a fiction; 
and this view is strongly supported by the fact, that as 
Alexander's generals began to fight one another im
mediately after his death, his body lay for many days 
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unheeded, in hot and close rooms, and yet showed no signa 
of decay, but remained sweet and froeh. Roxana, who was 
pregnant, was regarded with great roapeot by the Mace
doniana, and being jealous of Stateira, she llent her a forl:Oll 
letter, purporting to come from Alexander and asking ner 
to oome to him. When Stateira came, Roxana killed both 
her and her sister, oast their bodioe down .. well, and fillod 
up the well with earth. Her accomplice in thiB crime 
was PerdikkaB, who on the death of Alexander at once 
became a very powerful man. He sheltered hie authority 
under the name of Arrhidalus, who became the nominal. 
while PerdikkaB was the virtual king of Macedonia. 
This Arrhidlllus was the BOn of Philip by .. low and dis
reputable woman named Philinn&, and was half-witted in 
oonsequence of BOrne bodily disorder with which he was 
afiliated. This disease was not congenital nor/roduced 
"by natural causes, for he had been .. fine boyan showed 
considerable ability, but Olympiaa endeavoured to poison 
him, and doetroyed his intellect by her drugs. 
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L· When Sulla got possession of the supreme power, 
be confiscated the marriage portion of Cornelia t the 
daughter of CiDna: who had once enjoyed the snprema.cy 
in Rome, because he could not either by promisea or 
threats induoe ClIlSar to part with her. The cause of the 
enmity between Cresar and Sulla was Cresar's relationship 
to Marius; for the elder .Ma.riuswasthe husband of Julia. 
the Bister of Cresar's father, and Julia was the mother of 
the younger Marins, who was consequently Cresar's oousin. 
c-r was not oontent with being let alone by Sulla, who 

• It has been remarked by Niebuhr (r-turea /lit 1M Hulory 0/ 
Benne, ii. 83) tbat tbe beginning of tbe Life 01 Cesar is lost. He says, 
• Plutarch could not have Jl8III'ld over tbe ancestors, tbe father, and 
the wbole family, together with the history of Cmsar's youth, &0." 
But the reasons for this opinion are not oonclusi1'll. The same I'888OIl 
would make us oonsider other lives imperfoot, which are also deficient 
in 8uoh matters. Plutarch, after his fashion, gi1'eB incidental infOJ'lll&O 
tion about C-r's youth and his family, I conceive tbat he pnrpoeely 
avoided a formal beginning: aud aooording to his plan of biography, 
he was rigba.. Niebuhr also observes that tbe beginnin .. of tbe Life 
01 c-r in Suetouius is imperfoot: .. a fsot well known,but it is Duly 
Binee the year 1812, that we know that the part wbich is wanting 
contained a dedication to the pnBfootus pnetorio of the time, a fact 
whicb has not yet found its way into auy histcny of Boman Literatnre." 
It is an old opinion that ths Life of c-r in Suetonius is imperfect. 
The (sot that the dedication alone is wanting, for 80 Niebuhr ap~ 
to mean, abows that the Life is not inoomplete, and there is no reason 
for thinking that it is. 

O. Julius Cmsar, tbe 80D of 0. Julius c-r and Aurelia, was hom 
on the twelfth of July, 8.0. 100, in the sixth coilsnlsbip of bis unole 
0. Mari1J& His father, who had been pnetor, died anddenly at Piaa 
when bis eon was io bis aixteenth year. 

t See the Life of Pompeius, Co 9. aud notes. 
l Cesar was first betrothed to Oossotie, tbe dangbter 01 a rich 

Roma" Eqnes, but he broke 011' the marriage oontrac\ and married 
Oornlllia, B.o. 83. . 
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'was at first fully occupied with the proscriptions and 
other matters, but he presented himst;}f to the people as .. 
candidate for .. priesthood,- though he had hardly arrived 
at man's estate. But SuUa by his opposition uontrived 
to exclude him from this office, and even thought of put· 
ting him to death; and when lOme observed that there 
was no reason in putting to death such a youth, Sulla 
observed, that they had no Bense if they did not see 
many Marii in this boy. These words were oonveyed to 
Cresar, who thereupon concealed himself by wandering 
about for BOme time in the Sabine country. On one 
occasion when he was changing hi' place of abode on 
account of sickness, he feU in by night with the IOhlicra 
of SuUa who were Beouring thOll6 parts and seizing un 
those who were concealed. But Cre8ar got away by 
giving Cornelius, t who was in command of the IOhliera, 
two talents, and going straightway down to the coast 
he took ship and sailed to Bithynia to King Nioomooce.t 
with whom he stayed no long time, On his voyage from 
Bith~a, he was captured near the island PharlllBCulIa t 
by pmAteB, II who at that time were in posse!IIIion of the 
seas with a powerful force and numerous ships. 

II. The pirates asked Cresar twenty talents for his 
ransom, on which he laughed at them for not knowing 
who their prize was, and he promised to gh-e them fifty 
talents. While he di8patched those about him to variona 

- A ditfereDl ltorr II told by SuetooiDl (ea..ar,o. I). aDd Ve1lt:lus 
Patel'ClDlne (ii. 43). 

t Comeline Pbagita (SDeflonine, a. I, 74.) 
'The worda of Sull. are .Iao reported by Sue&oDins,..(a. I), 
: Nioomedea ilL Cmaar waa leD' to him by l'henoDl to get .hl", 

for the siege of MilyleDa. SueloDine, a lover of_dal, baa preeerved 
a grievone imputatioD against C-r, which ia eonneoted with thia 
visit 10 Nioomedee (ea..ar. a. 2, 49). C .... in a ~b lor the Bithy. 
DiaDa (Gelliua, Y. lS)aa1l11 Nioomedea hia friend. He fI:l' abe l'I!p"*lh 
keenlr, and tried to clear himeell (Dian Caaaine, t3, a. 20). BI1& l~ 
ia 8II8ler to make such chargee than to confute them. 

M. Minooius Thermo ... ProPl'IIBtor. C_r aerved his 8rat __ 
paign under him .t the sie~ and capture of Mitylene a.o. 110. c-r 
gained. oirio orown.. So.. the note iD BormanD'e editioo ol8uelorUua. 

§ This island WBB near Milelne. SLephan.. ByanL, • ....-.... 
o Sea thl> Life of Pompeiua, 0. 26. c-r aerv.d • abort time ~ 

the Cilician pizatea under P. Senili ... Iauricu (SaelOJl. c-.r, II) 
&0. 77, or perhaps laM. 
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cities to raise the moner, he 'WlUI left with one friend "and 
two attendants among these Cilician pirates, who were: 
notorious for their cruelty, yet he treated ~em with such 
contempt that whenever he WBS lying down to rest, he 
would send to them and order them to be quiet. He 
spent eight and thirty days among them, not so much 
like a prisoner as a prince surronnded by his guards, and he 
joined in their sportd and exercises with perfect unconcern. 
He also wrote poems and some speeches which he read to 
them, and those who did not approve of his compositions 
he would call to their faces illiterate fellows and bar
barians, and he would often tell them with a laugh that 
he would hang them all. 'l'he pirates were pleased with 
his manners, and attributed this freedom of speech to 
simplicity and a mirthful dispoo-ition. As soon as the 
ransom came from Miletus and CIIlI!al' had paid it and was 

. set at liberty, he manned some vessels in the port of 
lIilerus and went after the pirates, whom he found still 
on the islan., and he secured most of them. All their 
property he made his booty; but the pirates. he lodged in 
prison lit Pergamum, and then went to Junius,- who, as 
governor of the provinces of Asia, was the proper person to 
punish the captives. But as the governor was casting a 
longing eye on the booty, which was valuable, anc} said 
he would take time to consider about the captives, CII!tI&r 
without more ado, left him and going straight to Pergamum 
took all the pirates out of prison and crucified them, as he -
had often told them he would do in the island when they 
thought he was merely jesting. 

Ill. 8ulla's power was now declining, and CIIlI!al". 
friends in Rome recommended him to return. How
ever, he first made a voyage to Rhodus in order to have 
the instruction of Apollonius the son of Molon,t of 
whom Cicero also was a hearer. This Apollonius was a 

• He 1f&II now in Bithynia lIOIlOIding to Vell. Pat.,nmlua Cd. 42). 
This aft"llir of the piratea happened aocording to Drnmann in B.O. 76. 
Plutarch placea it five yean earlier. _ 

t 'l'lutareh ahould probably have aalled him only Mnlo. He was 
a native of AIahanda in eana.. Cicero often mentions his old master, 
but alwaya by the name of Molo only. He ealla the rhetorician, who 
Wll8 the maater of Q. MUI'iU8 SetavoJa. consul 8.a. 117, Apollouiua, 
who 1f&II also a "ative of A1abanda. 
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distinguished rhetorician, and had the reputation of being 
a man of a good disposition. Calsar iB laid to have had a 
great talent fot: the composition of discouraes on politica.1 
mattera, and to have oultivated jt most di1i~ently, 10 as to 
obtain beyond dispute the second rank; hiS ambition to 
be first in power and arms, made him from want of leisure 
give up the first rank, to which his natural talent. 
invited him, and consequently hi. attention to military 
matters and political affaira by which he got the supreme 
power, did not allow him to attain perfection in oratory. 
Aocordingly at a later period, in his reply to Cicero about 
Cato,' he deprecatel all comparison between the com
position of a soldier and the eloquence 9f an accomplished 
orator who had plenty of leisure to prosecute hi •• tndies. 

IV. On his return to Rome he impeached t Dolabella ~ 
for maladministration in his province, and many of tbe 
cities cf Greece gave evidence in .upport of the charge. 
Dolabella, indeed, was acquitted; but to make lOme 
return to the Greeks for their zeal in hi. \ehalf, CalMr 
assisted them in their prosecution of PuLliu. Antonius f 
for corruption before Marcus Luaullu., the governor of 
Maoedonia; and hi. aid wa. 10 effectual that Antonius 
appealed to the tribunes, alleging that he had Dot a fair 
trial in Greece with the Greek. for his accusers. At 
Rome Ceesar got a brilliant popularity by aiding at trials 
with his eloquenoe; and he gained also muoh good will 
by his agreeable mode of saluting people and his pleasant 
manners, for he was more attentive to please than peraon8 
usually are at that IIge. He was also gradually acquiring 
political influence by the splendour of hi. entertainment. 
and his table and of his general mode of living. At first 

• Seec. M. 
t See tbe first cbapter of tb. Lire of L1lIlullu9. 
% Cn. Cornelillll Dolabella., conaul BoO. 81, afterwards W88 gOTelllOl' 

of Macedonia l1li pl'OOOnRUl, in wbich olDOI be was ehar~ witb malad
ministration. CU'ero (Brutw, e. 71, 92) mention. thia trial Drumann 
pll1088 it In 8.0. 77. Cicero (BrutuI, e. 72) give. bit opinion of the 
eloqul'JlCl8 of CIiB8IU'. (Suetouillll, C«8IIr, .; Veil. Paterouhul, U. 4~0) 

§ Hia DaUle wu Caiua. He was consul 8.0. 63 with Cicero. 'tbe 
trial, which wu In BoO. 76, or oourae related to miaconduct prlOP to 
that date. The trial wa. Dot held In Greece. 1rL L1lIlD11118 W8I the 
brother or L. L1lIlullul, and WIll l'netor In Rome at UIe time 01 the 
triaL 
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those who envied him. thinking that when his resources 
failed his influence would soon go, did not concern them~ 
selves about his flourishing popularity: but at last when 
his political power had acquired strength and had become 
difficult to overthrow and was manifestly tending to 
bring about a complete revolution, they perceived that nC) 
beginnings should be considered too small to be capable 
of quickly becoming great by uninterrupted endurance 
and having no obstaole to their growth by reason of being 
despised. Cicero, who is considered to have been the first 
to suspect and to fear the Bmiling surface - of Cresar's 
policy, as a man would the smiling smoothness of a sea, 
and who observed the bold and determined character 
which was concealed under a friendly and joyous exterior, 
said that in all his designs and public measures he per., 
ceived a tyrannical purp08e; .. b1it on the other hand," 
said he, "when I look at his hair, which is arranged with 
80 much care, and see him scratching his head with one 
finger,t I cannot think that such a wicked purpose will 
ever enter into this man's mind as the overthrow of 
the Roman State." This, however, belongs to a later 
period. 

V. He received the first proof of the good will of the 
people towards him when he was a competitor again8t 
Caius Popilius for a military tribuneship,t and was pro.. 
claimed before him. He received a second and more con~ 
B'picuou8 evidence .of popular favour on the occasion of the 
death of Julia § the wife of Marius, when Cresar, who was 
her nephew, pronounced over her a splendid funeral oration 
in the Forum, and at the funeral ventured to exhibit the 
imagesl\ of Marius, which were then seen for the first time 

• Some amplification is neceesary here in order to p_ Plutarolt.'. 
metaphor. He was fond of snch poetical tums. ' . 

Neo poterat quemquam p1acidi pelJacia ponti 
Subdola pellicere in fraudem ridentibua undis. 

t See the Life of Pompeius, 0. 48. 
LucretiUB, v. 1002. 

: The military tribunllll, it appears, were DOW elected by the people, 
or part of them at leaeL Camp. Liv. 43, 0. 14. 

§ His aunt Julia and his wife Camelis died during his qumstorship, 
probably B.a. 68. 

g The Boman word is Imagine&. There is • onrioua pauage aboul 
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since the administration of Sulla, f'lr Marius and his Bon 
had been adjudged enemieB. Some voices were raised 
against Cresar on account of this c;lisplar, but the peo'ple 
responded by loud shouta, and received him with clappmg 
of hands, and admiration, that he waa bringing back as 
from the regions of Hades, after so long an interval, the 
glories of Marius to the city. Now it waa an ancient 
Roman usage to pronounce funeral orations- over elderly 
women, but it was not customary to do it in the case of 
young women, and CIilAr set the first example by pro
nouncing a funeral oration over his deceased wife. which 
brought him some popularity and won the many by sym
pathy to consider him a man of a kind disposition and full 
of feeling. After the funeral of his wife he went to Iberia 
as qUlllstor to the Prllltor Vetus,t for whom he always 
Showed great respect, and whose son he made hi. own 
qUlllstor when he filled the office of Pnetor. After his 
qulllStorship he married for his third wife Pompeia t: he 
had by his wife Cornelia a daughter, who afterwards 
married Pompeius Magnus. Owing to his profuse expendi
ture (and indeed men generally aupposed that he waa 
buying at a great cost a short-lived popularity, though in 
fact he was purchasing things of the highest value at a 
low price) it is said that before he attained any publio 
office he was in debt to the amount of thirteen hundred 
talenta. Upon being appointed curator of the Appian 
Road,§ he laid out upon it a large Bum of his own j and 

the Roman ImRginee in Polybius (vi. 53, eeL Bekker)-" Viginti 
clarissimarum familiarum imagines antelata! BUnt." Tacit. Anrwz1. 
iii. 76. 

• The origin of this cn.stom with respect to women 18 told by Linus 
(5. e. 50). It WI18 introd.reed after the capture of the eity by the 
Gauls, as a :reward to the women for contributing to the ransom 
demanded by the enemy. 

t Antistius Vetu (Vell. Patenmlus, it 18) wu Pnetor of tba 
division of Iberia which wu called Beti... His BOD C. Antiati1lll 
Vetna was QuleStor 8.0. 61 nnder CI888r in Iberia. 

% She WI18 a daughter of Q. Pompeius BuCus, the son-in-law of 
Sulla, who lost his life B.C. 88, during tbe conanIship of hiB father. See 
the Life of Sulla, Co 6, notes. The daughter who ia here mentioned 
wu Julia, Celllli'B only child. 

§ This wu the road from Rome to Capu .. which W88 begun by the 
~ AppiUB Claudi1lll C_ -.c. 312, and aftenrarda CODt.Ww:d to 
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during his redileshi{le he exhibited three hundred and 
twenty pair of gladlators, and by his liberality and ex
penditure on the theatrical exhibitious, the processions, 
and the public entertainments, he completely drowned all 
previous displays, and :put the people in such a humour, 
that every man was seekmg for new offices and new honours 
to requite him with. 

VI. There were at this time two parties in the State, 
that of Sulla, which was aJI:~werfUl, and that of Manus, 
which was cowed and divided and very feeble. It was 
Cresar's ob£ect to str6ngtl!.en a~iLgain over the party of 
Mariual an accorarngTy, wnentJie ambitious splendour of 
his re lleship was at its height, he had images of Marius 
I16Cretly made, and triumphal Victories, which he took by 
night and set up on the Capitol. At daybreak the people 
seeing the images glittering with gold, and exqusitely 
laboured by art (and there were inscriptions also which 
declared the Cimbrian victories of Marius), were in admira
tion at the boldness of him who had placed them there, 
for it was no secret who it was, and the report quickly 
circulating through the city, brought everybody to the 
spot to see. Some exclaimed that Cresar had a design to 
make himself tyrant, which appeared by his reviving those 
testimonials of honour which had been buried in the earth 
by laws and decrees of the senate, and that it was done to 
try if the people, who were already tampered with, were 
tamed to his p'urpose by his splendid exhibitions, and 
would allow him to venture on such tricks and innova
tions. But the partisans of .Marins, encouraging one 
another, soon collected in surprising numbers, and filled 
the Capitol with their noise. Many also shed tearS of joy 
at seeing the likeness of Marius, and Cresar was highly 
extolled as the only man worthy to be a kinsman of Marius. 
The senate being assembled about these matters, Catulus 
Luta1ius, who had at that time the greatest name of any 
man in Rome, got up, and charging Cresar, nttered that 
Brundisium. It commenced at Rome and ran in nearly a direct line 
&0 Terraaiua acroes the Pomptine marahea. 

The appointment as commissioner (ourator) fOrJepairing and making 
roads was an office of honoUl', and one that gave a man the opportunity 
of gaining popular favour. 

• c-r was Ourule 2Edile B.o. 65. ' 
VOL. m. 2 c 
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memorable expression: .. Cresar, no longer are you taking 
the state by underground approaches, but by Btorming 
engines." Cresar spoke in reply to this charge. and &atis
fled the senate, on which his admirerB were still more 
elated, and urged him not to abate of his pretensionB fqr 
anyone: with the favour of the people, they Aid, he 
would 800n get the better of .11, and be the first man in 
the State. 

VII. About this time MetelluB,· the Pontifex Muimua, 
died, and though Isauricua and CatuluB were candidate8 
for tho priesthood, which was a great object of ambition, 
and were men of the highest rank and greatest influence 
in the senate, Cresar would not give way to them, but he 
presented himself to the people al a competitor. The 
favour of the people appearing equally divided; Catl1lus, 
as the more distinguished candidate, being more afraid of 
the uncertainty of the event, sent and Oft"C1ed Cresar a 
large sum of money if he would retire from his canvass; 
,but Cresar replied that he would stand it out even if he 
had to borrow sti~ more. On the day of the election, his 
mother, with tears, accompanied him to the door, when 
Cresar embracing ber, said, .. Mother, to-day you shan see 
your son either Pontifex Maximus, or an exile." After 
the voting was over, which was conducted with great 
Bpirit, Cresar prevailed, a circumstance which alanned the 
senate and the nobles, who feared that he would lead on 
the people to the boldest measures. Accordingly, Pi80 
and Catulus blamed Cicero for having Bpared ClJ!sar, who, 
in the matter of Catiline'st conapiracy, had given him a 

• Q. Metellus Pius., Consul B.O. 80. C_r', oompetitol'tl were 
P. Servilius loauncus, C'01lsui B.O. 79, under whom ClIl88r had lought 
a"aainst tbe pirates, and Q. Lulatioa CatulWl, consul B.O. 78, tbe IOn 01 
the Catulus wbom Mariua put to death. Cesar was already a Poutj(~ 
bnt the acquisition of the post of Pontifex MaximOl, which plaCes 
him at the head of religion, was au object of ambition to bim In his 
present position. Tbe office 11'88 lor life, it brou~h& him an officisl 
residE-nee in the Via Sacra, and increased political influence. 

t The conspiracy of Catiline bappened B,O. 6~, when Cicero 11'88 
consul. See the Life of Cicero, Co 10, '&0. S"llostiua (Cat,una, Co 51, 
ole,) has given the epfechea of CII!86r and Cato In the debate upon the 
fate of the conspirators wbo bad tieen seized. lC we bave not the warda 
01 CIB:!81", there is no reason for auppo8ing that we I.ave Dot the 1Ub
etance, of his speech. Whatever might be CIIl8ar". object, hi. propooW 
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handle. Now Ca tiline designed not only to alter the fonD. 
of government, but to subvert the whole Commonwea1th 
and throw all into confusion, but he was ejected from the 
city on being convicted of Some minor charges, and before 
the extent of his designs was discovered. He left behind 
him in the city LentuluB and Cethegus, to carry his plans 
into execution. It is uncertain if C~sar secretly lent them 
any countenance and aid, but when they were completely 
convicted in the senate, and Cicero the consul put it to 
each senator to give his opinion on their punishment, all 
who spoke declared for death till it came to Cresar's turn 
to speak. Cresar rose and delivered a studied oration, to 
the effect that it was not consistent with the constitution, 
nor was it just to put to death without a trial men dis
tinguished for their high character and their family, 
unle~s there was the most urgent necessity; and he added 
that, if they were imprisoned in the Italian cities which 
Cicero himself might choose, until the war against Cati· 
line was brought to an end,. the senate might have time 
to deliberate on the case of each prisoner when peace waS 
restored. 

VIII. This proposal appeared so humane, and was sup· 
ported by so powerful a speech, that not only those who 
rose after Cresar sided with him, but many of those who 
had already spoken changed their opinions and went 
over to that of Cresar, till it came to the turn of (1ato and 
Catulus to speak. After they had made a vigorous 
opposition, and Cato in his speech had also urged suspicious 
matter against Cresar and strongly argued against him, 
the conspirators were handed over to the executioner, and 
as Cresar was leaving the Senate many of the young men 
who then acted as a guard to Cicero, crowded together 
and threatened Cresar with their naked swords.- But 

wu oonsistent with law and a fair trial. The execntion of the conspi
rators W88 a violent and illegal meume. 

• This circwnstaooe is mentioned by Sallostius (CaWina, 49). appar
entlyas having hBpp~ned when CIIlOIU' W88 leaving the Senate, after 
one of the debatea previous to that· on which it WBS determined to put 
the ooDspiratora to death. Sallustiu8 meutioDs Catulus and C. Piso as 
the instigators. He also observes that they had tried to prevail .. n 
Cicero to criminate C_ by false teatimony. (See Drumann, Tullia, 
§ 40, P. 531.) 

202 
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Curio· is said to have thrown his toga round Cresar, and 
to have carried him off; and Cicero al80, when the young 
men looked to him, is said to have checked them by a 
motion, either through fear of the people or because he 
thought that the death of CleBar would be most unjust 
and a violation of law. If this is true, I cannot conoeive 
why Cicero said nothing about it in the book on his 
Consulship;t but Cicero was blamed afterwards for not 
having taken advantage of 80 favourable an opportunity 
to get rid of Cresar, and for having feared the people, who 
were extravagantly attached to Cresar. And indeed 8 
few days after, when Crellar had gone to the Senate and 
defended himself in a IlIpeach against the imputations that 
had been C88t on him, and his speech was received with 
loud marks of disapprobation and the sitting of the Senate 
W88 lasting longer than usual, the people came with . loud 
cries and surrounded the Senate-house calling for Cresar 
and bidding the Senate let him go. Accordingly, Cato 
apprehending danger mainly from some movement of the 
needy part of the people, who were like a firebrand among 
the rest of the citizens, 88 they had all their hopes in C_r, 
prevailed on the Senate to give them 8 monthly allow
ance of corn, which produced an addition to the rest of 
the expenditure of seven millions: five hundred thousands. 
However, the immediate alarm was manifestly quenched 
by this meuUl'e, which snapped off the]Jest part ofC_r'8 
influence and ecattered it, at a time when he waa going 

• O. Scriboniua Curio, OODml B.O. 76, father of the Curio mentioned 
in tbe Life of PompeiuB, 0. 58, who WlI8 a tribune 8.0. 50 •. 

t Cioero wrote his book on his Consulship B.o. 60. io which year 
Cesar W88 elected oon8nl, and it waa p .. bli.h~d a\ that time. C_ 
waa then rieiDg in power, and Ci"ero ....... humbled. It would be 1108 
'll'el1 for him to my nothing on this maUer which Plutarch aIIudea to 
(Ad .Attic. ii. 1). , 

Cioero wrote flrat a prnae work on hia consulship in Greek (Ad AUilI. 
119), and alao a poem in three books in Latin heumetera (.Ad .Alti& 
ii. s). 

'% Attio drachm.. B8 DlDal with Plutarcb, when he omit. the 
denominatioD of the money. In hiB Life of Catn (0. 26) Plutarch eati
matee tbe Bnm at 1250 talents. This impolitio measure of (laID tended 
to iurreaae an evil tha\ had long ~ growing in Rome, the exiateooe 
of a large body of poor wbo looked to the publio Vea8Ury for part of 
their maintenance. (See the note on the Lira 01 Oaiue Gmcobua, Co 
5.) , 
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to enter on his office of Prootor which made him more 
formidable. 

IX. No tumults occurred in CIIlSa.r'S Prootorship,· but a 
disagreeable incident happened in his family. Publius 
Clodius.t a man of Patrician rank, was distinguished both 
by wealth and eloquence, but in arrogance and impudence 
lie was not inferior to the most notorious scoundrels in 
Rome. Clodius was in love with Pompei&, ClIlsar's wife, 
and Pompeia was in nO way averse to him. But a strict 
watch was kept over the woman's apartment, and Aurelia, 
ClIlsar's mother, who was a prudent wo~an, by always 
observing Pompeia, made it difficult and hazardous for the 
lovers to have an interview. Now the Romans have a 
goddess whom they call Bona, as the Greeks have a 
Gynooceia. The Phrygians, who claim this goddess, say 
she was the mother of King Midas; the Romans say she 
was a Dryad and the wife of Faunus; but the Greeks say 
she is one of the mothers of Dionysus, whose name must 
not be uttered; and this is the reason why they cover the 
tents with vine-leaves during the celebration of her fes
tival, and a sacred serpent sits by the goddess according 
to the mythus. No man is allowed to approach the 
festival, nor to be in the house during the celebration of 
the rites; but the women by themselves are said to·per. 
form many rites similar to the Orphio in. the celebration. 
Accordingly when the season of the festival is come, the 
husband, if he be consul or prootor, leaves the house and 
every male also quits it; and the wife taking possession 

• CQlOa.r was Prllltor B.o. 62. He W68 PrlPtor designatus in December 
B.a. 63, when he delivered his sp~ech on the punishment of Catiline's 
8880ciu tea. 

t Some notice of this IDRn is ClQDtained in the Life of Lucnllns. 0. 
84, 88, and the Life of Cicero, c. 29. The aft'air of the Bona Dee., 
whioh made a great noise in Rome, is told very fully iu Oicero'a letters 
to Atticns (I. 12, &c.), which were written at the time. 

The feast of the Bona Dee. W68 celebrated on the liret of May, in the. 
honse of the Consul or of the Prllltor Urhanus. There iB BORle furth!'r 
information about it in Pluta.rch's Romanlll QUIIl$tionee(ed. Wyttenbach, 
vol. ii.). According to Cicero (De HarU/lpicum B8BpOn8u. C. 17), the 
real name of the goddess was unknown to the men: and Daoier con. 
aiders it much to the credit of the Roman ladi~ that they kept the 
secret so well. For this ingenious remark I am iudebted to Kalt
wasser's oitation of Daoier: I have not had aurioaily enough to look a* 
Dacier's notee. 
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of the house makes all arrangements, and the chief core
monies are celebrated by night, the evening festival being 
accompanied with mirth and much music. 

X. While Pompei~· was now celebrating this festival. 
Clodius, who was not let bearded, and for thiJI reason 
thought that he shoul not be discovered, assumed the 
dress and equipment of a female lute-player and went to 
the house look-ing just like a young woman. Finding 
the door open, he was safely let in by a female slave who 
was in the secret, and who forthwith ran olf to tell Pom
peia. As there was some delay and Clodiue was too im
patient to wait where the woman had left him, but was 
rambling about the house, which was large, and trying to 
avoid the lights, Aurelia's waiting-woman, as was natural 
for one woman with another, challenged him to a little 
mirthful sport, and as he declined the invitations, she pulled 
him forward and asked who he was and where he came from. 
Clodius replied that he was waiting for Abra the maid of 
Pompeia, for that was the woman'e name, but hia voice be
trayed him, and the waiting-woman ran with a loud cry 
to the lights and the rest of the company, calling out 
that she had discovered a man. All the women were in 
the greatest alarm, and Aurelia stopped the celebration of 
the rites and covered uP. the sacred things: she also 
ordered the doors to be closed and went about the house 
with the lights to look for Clodius. He was discovered 
lurking in the chamber of the girl who had let him in, 
and on being recognised by the women was turned out of 
doors. The women went straightway, though it was 
night, to their husbands to tell them what had happened; 
and as soon as it was day, the talk went through Rome of 
·the desecration of the sacred rites by Clodiua, and how he 
ought to be punished for hia behaviour, not only to the 
persons whom he had insulted, but to the city and the gods. 
Accordingly one of the tribunes instituted a prosecution 
aCTainst Clodius for an olfence against religion, and the most 
p~werful of the senators combined against him, charging 
him, among other abominations, with adultery with hia 
sisrer, who was the wife of Lucullus. The people set 
tl1emselves in opposition to their exertions and IJUpp?rted 

• The divorce or Pompcia is Rleutioned by Cicero (.dcl.dtti6. l13). 
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Clodiue, and were of great service to him with the judices. 
who were terror-struck and afraid of the people. CalBar 
immediately divorced Pompeia, and when he was sum
moned as a witness on the trial. he said he knew nothing 
about the matters that Clodius was charged with. This 
Imswer appearing strange. the accuser asked him, "Why 
have you put away your wife?" to which Cresar replied, 
.. Because I considered that my wife ought not even to be 
suspected." Some say that this was the real expression of 
Cresar's opinion, but others affirm that it was done to 
please the people who were bent on saving Clodius. 
However this may be, Clodius was acquitted. for the 
majority of the judioes gave in their yotes· Written con
fusedly, that they might run no risk from the populace 
by convicting Clodius nor lose the good opinion of the 
better sort by acquitting him. 

XL On the expiration of his Prretorship, Cresar received 
lberiat for his province, but as he had a difficulty about 
arranging matters with his creditors, who put obstructions 
in the way of his leaving Rome, and were clamorous, he 
applied to Crassus, then the richest man in Rome, who 
stood in need of the vigour and impetuosity of Cresar to 
support him in his political hostility to Pompeius. Crassus 
undertook to satisfy the most importunate and unrelenting 
of the creditors, and having become security for Cresar to 
the amount of eight hundred and thirty talents, thus 
enabled him to set out for his province. There is a story 
that as Cresar was crossing the Alps, he passed by a 

. small barbarian town which had very few inhabitants and 
was a miserable place, on which his companions jocosely 
observed, .. They did not suppose there were any contests 

• Clodi1l8 11'88 tried ac. 61, and acquitted by a corrnptjmy(judioee). 
(See Ci~ro. Ad AUicI. i. 16.) KaitW88llel' ap~ to me to haYe mi&
taken this passage. The judioee voted by bello&, which had been the 
practice in Bome in Inoh trials since the pastoing of the Lex Cassia B.o. 
137. Dramann remarkt (GesehiehttJ lltnna, C1audii, p. 2H, note) that 
Plutarch hu confounded the Yarious parte of the procedure at the 
trial : and it mlly be 110. See the Life of Cicero, c. 29. There is • 
dispnte as to tbe mt>&ning of the term Judicia Populi, to which kind of 
Judieia the Lex Oasaia applied. (0Jelli, Ono......nco .. Index Legum, 
p. 279.) 

t c-.r waa Pnator (8.0. 60) of Hispania Ulterior or Baltica, whioh 
included Luaitania. 
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for honors in such a place as that, and struggles for the 
first Tank and mutual jealousy of the chief JlCrsons:" on 
which Cresar earnestly remarked, .. I would rather be 
the fi1'8t man here than the second at Rome." Again in 
Spain, when he had some leisuro and waa reading the 
history of Alexander,- he was for a long time in deep 
thought, and at last burst into tears; and on hi. friends 
asking the reason of this, he said. .. Don't you think it is 
a matter for sorrow, that Alexander was king of so many 
nations at such an early age, and I have as yet done nothing 
of note? " 

XII. However, as soon as he entered Iberia, he com
menced active operl'tions and in a few days raised ten 
cohorts in addition to the twenty which were already 
there, and with this force marching against the Calaici t 
and Lusitani he defeated them, and advanced to the 
shores of the external sea. subduing the nations which 
hitherto had paid no obedience to Rome. After his 
military success, he was equally fortunate in settling the 
civil administration by establishing friendly relations 
among the different states, and particularly by healing 
the differences between debtors and oreditors ; t for which 
purpose he determined that the creditor should annually 
take tw~thirds of the debtor's income, and that the 
owner should take the other third, which arrangement 
was to continue till the debt was paid. By theee measurea 
he gained a good reputation, and he retired from the 
province with the acquisition of a large fortune, baving 
enriched his soldiers also by his campaigns and boon 
saluted by them Imperator. 

XIIL As it was the law at Rome that those who were 
• A similar 8tory ia told by Suetoni08 (Ciuar. 7) and Dion Caeaiua 

(37. e. 52), but they aaaigu i, to the time of C_r'1 qUlII.tor.hip iD 

SPf~he Clalaici, or Callaici, or Galllllci, occupied tbat part of the 
Spanish peninsula whicb extended from tbe Dooro north and north
west to the Atlantic. (Stmbn, p. 152.) The name 8till exiate in tbe 
modem term GalliC&. D. Junius Brut08, eonln1 JI,(). 1;18. and the 
grandfatber of one of CaI ... r's murderer&, triumphed over the Callaioi 
and Lusitani. and obtained the name Callaicua. The traU/IIICtioaa of 
Calaar in Lu.it&ni .. are recorded by Dian Cud08 (37. c. 52). 

~ Many of tb" cre<iitonl were probablJ Bomana. (Velli:iua Pat. i1. 
43, and the Life of Luou1l~ 0. 7.) 
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soliciting a triumph should stay outside the city, and 
that those who were candidates for the consulship Bhould 
be preBent in the city, Clll8&r finding himself in this 
difficulty, and having reached Rome just at the time of 
the consular elections, sent to the senate to request per
mission to offer himself to the consulship in his absence 
through the intervention of his friends. Cato at first 
urged the law in opposition to Cmsar's request, but 
seeing that many of the senators bad been gained over 
by C!e8&r, he attempted to elude the question by taking 
advantage of time and wasting the day in talking, till at 
last Cresa.r determined to give up the triumph and to 
secure the consulship. As soon as he entered the city, 
be adopted a policy wbich deceived everybody except 
Cato; and this was the bringing about of a reconciliation 
betweeu Pompeius and Crassus, the two most powerful 
men in Home, whom C91sar reconciled from their dif
ferences, and centering in himself the united strength of 
the two by an act that had a friendly appearance, changed 
the form of government without its being observed. For 
it was not, as most people suppose, the enmity of C918&l' 
and Pompeius which produced the civil wars, but their 
friendship rather, inasmuch as they first combined to 
depl't!ss the nobility and then quarrelled with one another. 
Cato, who often predi.cted what would bappen, at the 
time only got by it the character of being a morose, 
meddling fellow, though afterwards be was considered to 
be a wise, but not a fortunate adviser. 

XIV. C918&r,· however, supported on both sides by the 
friendship of Crassus and Pompeius, was raised to the 
consulship and proclaimed trilimphantly with Calpurnius 
Bibulus for his colleague. Immediately upon entering 
on his office he proposed enactments more suitable to the 
most turbulent tribune than. a consul, for in order to 
please the populace he introduced measures for certain 
&llotments and divisions of land.t But he met with 

• ClIlSal was eonaul B.O. 59. 
t The measUlll was for the distribution or Public llUld (Dion Cassius, 

88. o. 1, &:0. &0.) and it was an Agrarian Law. 1.'he law ooml'rehended 
al80 the laud about Capua (Campauus agh), Twenty th0118lIDd Roman 
oitizen. wore aettled On the allotted lands (VeIL Pater. ii. ~: Appisntls, 
Citnl Wan, ii. 10). Cicero. who was wriung to Atiioua at the time, 
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opposition in the Senate from the good and honouraLle . 
among them, and. as he had long been looking for a 
pretext, he exclaimed with solemn adjurations, that he 
was driven against his will to court the favour of tbe 
people by the arrogance and obstinacy of the Senate, and 
accordingly he hllrried to the popular assembly and 
placing Crassus on one side of him and Pompeiu8 on the 
other, he asked them if they approved of hi. legislative 
measures. Upon their expressing their approbation, he 
entreated them to give him their aid against those who 
threateI\ed to oppose him with their lwords. Pompeiu8 
and Crassus promised their &88istance, and.Pompeius adeled, 
that he would oppose swords with sword and shield. The 
nobility were annoyed at hearing luch mad, inoonsiderate 
words drop from Pompei us, which were unbecoming hi. own 
character and the respect that he owed to the Senate; but 
the people were d",lighted. Cresar, whose secret design it 
was to seoure the influence of Pompei WI still more, gave him 
to wife his daughter Julia,· who was already betrothed to 
Serviliua Crepio j and he promised Crepio that he should 
have the daughter of Pompeiua, though ahe alao was not 
disengaged, being betrothed to Faustus, the Ion of Sulla. 
Shortly after Cresar married Cal purnia, the daughter of Piao, 
and got Pisci named oonsul for the next year, though Cato in 
this matter alao strongly protested and exclaimed that it 
was an intolerable thing for the chief power to bepr08tituted 
by marriage bargains and that they should help one another 

mentions this division of the lands 88 an impolitio meuur8- It left 
tbe Romans without any SODr08 of public iDoome in llaly IIX08pt the 
Vicesimm (Ad Attic. ii. 16, 18). 

The Romana, who were fond of jokes and posqninadel againat those 
who were in power, nsed to call theconan1ship 0(C1II8&I', theoonsul.hip 
of Caiua CllloIfU" and Juliu. CIl9ear, ill allusion to the inactivity of Bibu
Ius, who could not resist hie bolder colle.gue'. m88llnrea. (DioD 
Oaesins, 38. 0. 8.) 

• The marriage with Pompeia took place in CIl9sar'a consulship. 
Life of Croasus, 0. 16. 

Thie Se"ilius Cmpio appearll to be Q. 8erviliDl Qepio, the brother 
of Servili&, the mother of AL Junia Brutus, one of Calsar's _iM 
Berviliua Cmpio adopted Brutus, who ie according17 lIOIIIetimee called 
Q. Qepio Brutus. (Cicero,.Ad Difler& vii. 21; .Ad AUi6. Ii. 24.) 
Piao WIIB L, Calpurniua Piso, who with Aulna Gabiniua _ OODIul 8.0. 
58. 
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by means of women,to provinces and armies and political 
power. Bibulus, Cresar's colleague, found it useless to 
oppose Cresar'li measures" and he and Cat<> sevp,ral times 
narrowly escaped with their lives in the Forum, whereupon 
Bibul1l8 shut himself up at home for the remainder of his 
cOIisulship. Immediately after his marriage Pompeius filled 
the .l!'orum with armed men, and supported the people in 
passing Cresar's laws and in giving him for five years Gaul 
on both sides of. the Alps with the addition of Illyricum 
and four legions. Upon Cato's venturing to speak against 
these measures, Cresar ordered him to be carried off to prison, 
thinking that he would appeal to the tribunes. But Cato 
went off without speaking a word; and Cresar observing 
that the nobles were much annoyed at this, and the people 
also through respect for Cato'svirtue were following him in 
silence and with downcast eyes, secretly asked 000 of the 
tribunes to release Cato. Very few of the senators used 
to accompany Cresar to the Senate, but the majority not 
liking his measures stayed away. Considius,- who 'was a 
very old man, observed that the senators did not oome 
because they were afraid of the arms and the soldiers. 
II Why don't you then stay at home for the same reason ?" 
replied Cresar, to which Considius' rejoined, .. My age 
makes me fearless, for the little of .life that remains for 
me is not worth much thought." The most scandalous 
publio mElasure 'in Cresar's consulship was the eleotion as 
tribune of that t Clodius who had dishonoured Cresar's wife' 
and violated the mysterious nocturnal rites. Blat lie waS 
elected in order to ruin Cicero, and Cresar did n~.out ....... 

• Q. Considius Gallus. He is mentioned by Cicero several times in 
honourable terms (Ad Attic. ii. 24).' ..... , 

t Cio~ro went into exile B.O. 58. See the Life of Cicero, o. 30. ~,' 
Dion Cassiua (S8. o. 17) staks that Cresar was outside of the cit;f< 

with his army, ready to march to his province, at the time wh,en Clodius 
proposed the bill of penalties against him. Cicero says the same (Pro 
&.tio, o. 18). Cresar, according to Dion, was not in favour of the 
penalties contained in the bill; but he probably did not exert himself 
to seve Cicero. Pompeius, who had presided at the comitia in which 
Clodins was adrogated into a Pl"beian family, in order to qualify him 
to be a tribune, treated Cicero with neglect (Life of Pompeius, o. 46). 
CmllBl' owed Cicero nothing. Pompeius owed him much. And Cicero 
deaerved his punishmout 
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for his province till with the aid of Clodiua he had put 
down Cicero by his cabals and driven him out of Italy. 

XV. Suoh 'is said to have been the course of Cresar'. 
life before his Gallio campaigns.8 But the period of his 
wars whioh he afterwards fought and hia expedition by 
which he subdued Gaul, is just like a new beginning in 
his career and the commencement of a new course of life 
and action, in which he showed himself as a soldier and a 
general inferior to none who have gained admiration as 
leaders and been the greatest men: for whether we com
pare Cresar'a exploits with those of the Fabii, Scipios, and 
Metelli. or with those of his contemporaries or immediate 
predecessors, Sulla and Mariua and both the Luculli or 
even Pompaiua, himself, whose tame, high as the hoaveDa, 
was blossoming at that time in every kind of military 
virtue, Cresar will be found to aurpass them all-his supe
riorityover one appearin~ in the difficultiea of the cOuntry 
in which he carried on his oampaigns, over another in tbe 
extent of country aubdued, over a third in the number and 
courage of the enemy whom he defeated, over another 
again in the savage mauners and treacheroua character of 
the nations that he brought to civility, over a fourth in 
his clemency and mildnesa to the conquered, over another 
again in his donations and liberality to hia soldiers; and 
in fine his superiority over all other generals appeara by 
the numbers of battlea that he fought and of enemies that 
he slew. For in somewhat leM than ten years during 
w~ he carried on his campaign in Gaul he took by 
storm above eight hundred cities, and aubdued three 
hundred nations, and fought with three millions of men 
at different timet!, of whom he destroyed one million in 
battle and took at! many prisoners. 

XVL t So great were the good-will and devotion of 
• C&esa:r"8 Gallio campaign began B.1l. 58. 
Be carried on the war lIC~ive11 for eight yean, till the oIo. or B.o. 

51. Bu~ he W88 etill proooneul of Galli. In the year B.a. 50. Phrtarch 
·haB not .ttempted • regular narrative of CeAr'. campalgna, which 
wonld have been foreigu to hie p~ <_ the Life or Alesauder a. 
1): nor C8D it be attempted in tb_ note&. The great commander ru; 
left in his Commentary on the Gal1io War 1m imperiahahle reaard or 
hiB Bubjugation or Gaul , 

t Plutaroh here, after his r..hion, thmwa iD • few aneadolu 
withou' aD1 regard to the chronologioel order. 
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Cresar's soldiers to him, that those who under other 
generals were in no way superior to ordinary soldiers, 
were invincible and uTesistible and ready to meet any 
danger for Cesar's glory. An instance of this is Acilius, 
who in the sea-fight of Massalia - boarded one of the 
enemy's ships and had his right hand cut off with a sword, 
but he still kept hold of his shield with the left hand and 
strikirig at the faces of the enemy drove all to flight and got 
possession of the vessel. Another instance was C&BBiua 
Seleva,t who in the fight at Dyrrachium had one eye d,&
atroyed by an arrow, his shoulder transfixed with one 
javelin and his thigh with another, and on his shield he 
had received the blows of one hundred and thirty missiles. 
In this plight he called :to the enemy &8 if he designed 
to surrender himself, and two of them aocordingly ap
proached him, but with hill sword he lopped off one man's 
shoulder and wounding the other in the face, put him to 
flight, and finally he escaped himself with the aid of his 
friends. In Britannia on one occasion the natives had 
attacked the foremost centurions who had got into a 
marshy spot full of water, upon which, in the presence of 
Cresar who was viewing the contest, a soldier rushed into 
the midst of the enemy, and after performing many con
spicuous acts of valour, rescued the centurions from the 
barbarians, who took to flight. The soldier, with difficulty 
attempting to cross after all the rest, plunged ,into the 
muddy stream, ana with great trouble and the loss of his 
shield, sometimes swilnming, sometimes walking, he got 
safe over. While those who wElre about Cresar were 
admiring his conduct and coming to receive him with 
congratulations and shouts, the soldier, with the greatest 
marks of dejection and tears in his, eyes, fell down at 
Cresar's feet and begged pardon for the loss of his shield. 

• M8SBI\lia, an ancient Greek settlement, now Marseilles, was oaIled 
Maasilia by the Romans. The siege of IIlaasalia is told by C_ 
(Oi"il War, ii. I, &0.). It took plaoe after Pompeiua had fled fJOm 
Brundiaium. 

t The story of Scmva is told by CEsar (Ciflil IV ar, iii. 58). The 
missiles were arrows. As to the exact number of arrows that the brave 
centurion Scmva received in his shield, 888 the note in Oudendorp's 
O&oar. Scmva was promoted to the W cl81111 of oenturions (Suetooiua. 
GelOr, 68). . . 
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Again, in Libya, Scipio'l party having taken one of 
Creear's ships in which was Graniull Petro, who had been 
appointed qurestor, made booty of all the rest, but offered 
to give the qurestor his life; but he replying that it was 
the fashion with Creear'llIoldiers to give and not to accept 
mercy, killed himself with hiB own sword. 
, XVII. This courage an<f emulation Creear cherished 
and created, in the first place by distributing rewards and 
honours without stint, and thus showing that he did not 
get wealth from the enemy for his own enjoyment and 
pleasure, but that it was treasured up with him as the 
common reward of courage, and that he was rich only in 
proportion as he rewarded deserving soldiers; and in the 
next place by readily undergoiIlg every danger and never 
shrinking from any toil. Now they did Dot 10 much ad· 
mire Cresar'. courage, knowing ~is Jove of glory; but his 
endurance of labour beyond hie body's apparent power 
of sustaining it, was a matter of astonishment, for he was 
of a spare habit, and had a white and soft skin, and was 
subject to complaints in the head and to epileptio fits, 
which, as it is said, first attacked him at Corduba;8 not. 
withstanding all this, he did not make his feeble health an 
excuse for indulgence, but he made military ecrvice the 
means of hie cure, by unwearied journeying, frugal diet, 
and by constantly keeping in the open air and enduring 
fatigue, struggling with his malady and keeping his body 
proof against its attacks. He generally slept in chariots 
OJ,' in litters, making even his repOse a kind of action; 
and ,in the daytime he used to ride in a vehicle to the 
garrisons, cities and camps, with a slave by hil Ii de, one 
of those who were export at taking down what was die. 
tated on ajourney, and a single soldier behind him armed 
with a sword. He used to travel 80 quick that on hie 
first journey from Rome he reached the Rhodanus t in 

• Cordoba or Cordova in Hispania Baltica. Otesar mnsi thereCore 
have been subject to tbess attacks during his qUllldtorsbip, or at L:aa& 
his pnetorship in Spain. . 

Of Cesar's endurance and activity, Suetonios alao (Cuar, 57) bu 
preserved several notices. 

t KaltwllBSel ~raoslatea this: .. He tral'elled with moh epeed that 
he did DOt lIlf!uUe more Uiu eight day. to JE80h &ha Rhone aCID 
• 
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eight days. From his boyhood he was a. good horseman, 
for he had heen accustomed to place his hands behind him 
and, holding them close togethm:on his back, to put the 
horse to his full speed. In th~ campaign..B.e also prac
tised himself in dictating letters as he was riding and 
thus giving employment to two 1Iclibes, and as Oppius • 
says, to more. He is said also to have introduced. the 
practice of communicating with his friends by letters,. as 
there was no time for personal interviews on urgent 
affairs, owing to the ampunt of business and the size of 
the city. This anecdote also is cited as a proof of his' 
indifference as to diet. On one occasion when he was 
entertained at supper by his hostValerins Leo tin Medio
lanum, asparagus was served np with myrum poured on 
it instead of oil, which Calsar ate without taking any 
notice of it, and reproved his friends who were out of 
humour on the occasion. .. You should be content," he' 
said," not to eat what you don't like; but to find fault 
with your host's ill-breeding is to be as ill-bred as him
sulf." Once upon a journey he was compelled by a. storm 
to take shelter in a. poor man's hut, which contained only 
a. single chamber and that hardly large enough for one 
person, on which he observed to his friends that the post 
of honour must be given to the worthiest and the place of 
safety to the weakest j and he bade Oppius lie down while 
he and the rest slept in the porch. . 

XVIII. Calsar's first Gallic campaign was against the 
Helvetii : and Tigurini, who had burnt their cities, twelve 
leaving Rome;" as if this was his habit. :But KaUwasser is mill-
taken.. ' 

• &e tbe Life of Pompei us, o. 10. 
In tbe time of Gellius (xvii. 9) tbere was extant a oolleotion of 

Cresar's letters to C. Oppius and CorneliuB Dallius, written in " kind 
of oiph~r. (See Suetonius, C""ar, fIG.) Two letters of Cresar to 
Oppius and Balbus are extant in the collection of Cicero's leIters 
(Ad Altioum, ix. 8, 16), both expressed with admirable brevity and 
oleameBB. One of them also shows bis goorl sense aud bis bumanity. 

t The story is 0.180 told by Suelonius (G.!e,ar, 54). Instead of using 
plain oil, Leo thought be should please his guests by mixing it with a 
fragrant oil (conditum oleum pro viridi). He was an ill-bred fellow 
for hia paina; but a well-bred man would affect not to notiue his 
blunder. • 

: '1'hia campaign belongs to B.C. 58. The Helvetii occnpi .. ,l the 
count!'y between the Bbine, the Jura, the Bhone, and the ,l{hrotian 
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in number, and their villages, of which there were four 
hundred, and were advancing through that part of Gaul 
which was subject to tlie Romans, like the Cimbri and 
Teutones of old, to whom they were considered to be not 
inferior in courage and in numbers equal, being in all 
three hundred thousand, of whom one hundred and ninety 
thonsand were fighting men. 'l'he Tigurini were not op
posed by Cmsar in person, but by LabienuB, who WaH sent 
against them by Cmsar and totally defeated them near 
the Arar. The Helvetii fell on C_r unexpectedly aH he 
was leading his forces to a friendly city, but he lucceeded 
in making his way to a strong position, where he rallied 
his army and prepared for battle. A horse being brought 
to him, he said, " I shall want this for the pursuit after I 
have defeated the enemy; but let us now move on against 
them;" and accordingly he made the charge on foot. 
After a long and difficult contest, the Helvetian warriors 
were driven back, but the hardest Itruggle waH about the 
chariots and the camp, for the HelvetianB made a stand 
there and a desperate resistance, and also their wives and 
children, who fought till the}': were cut to pieces, and the 
battle WaH hardly over at midnight. This giorioul deed 
of victory Cmsar followed up by one still better, for he 
brought together those who had eacaped from the battle 
and compelled them to re-occupy the tract which they 
had left and to rebuild the cities which they had des
troyed; and the number of these WaH above one hundred 
thousand. His object in this mfl88ure WaH to prevent the 
Germans from crOBBing the Rhenus and occul'ying the 
vacant country. 

XIX. Hia next contest was with the Germans and for 
the immediate defence of the Gauls, although he had 
before this made an alliance with their king Ariovistui· 
AlpL The bistory of the campaign is given by CWIIIU' (GaUill War. 
i. 2-29; Dion Caa..ius, 38, 0. 31). 'l'he Azar ill the &one, which joill8 
the Rhone at LyonL 

• This German chief had heeD aclmowledged as Iring aDd ally (rex" 
f't amicus) duriug Cleear'. OODSUlahip, B.o. 59. What territory the 
Bomana llODlIidered as bo:longing to hia kingdom doea not appear. The 
campaign with Ariuviatua and the cin'Ulllstancea whidl preceded it are 
told by CWilIlr (Gallic War, i. 3 I, &e.). . 

The epeecll of C- in which he rated the men w their cowardice 
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in Rome. But the Germans were ·intolerable neighbours' 
to CRl8&r's subjects, and if opportunity offered, it was 
supposed that they would not remain satisfied with what 
they had, but would invade and occupy Gaul. ClIlsar 
observing his officers afraid of the approaching contest, 
and particularly the men of rank and the youths who had 
joined him in the expectation of finding a campaign with 
ClIlsar a matter of pleasure and profit, called them to a 
public assembly and bade them leave him and not fight 
against their 'inclination since they were so cowardly and 
effeminate: as for himself he said he would take the tenth 
legion by itself and lead it against the enemy, knowing 
that he should not have to deal with a braver enemy than 
the Cimbri, and that he was not a worse general than 
IIIarius. Upon this the tenth legion sent a q.eputation of 
their body to thank him, but the rest of the legions 
abused their own officers, and the whole army, full of 
impetuosity and eag .. rness, all followed CIIlBar, marching 
for many days. till they encamped within two hundred 
stadia of the enemy. The courage of Ariovistus was 
somewhat broken by the bare approach of the Romans; 
for as he had supposed that the Romans would not stand 
tpe attack of the Germans, and he never expected that 

,tPtey would turn assailants, he was amazed at ClIlSar's 
daring and he also saw that his own army was disturbed. 
The spirit of the Germans was still more blunted by the 
predictious of their wise women, who observing the eddies 
in the rivers and drawing signs from the whirlings and 
noise of the waters, foreboded the future and declared that 
the army ought not to ~ght before it was new moon. 
V~sar heariug of this and perceiving that the Germans 
were inactive, thought it a good opportunity for engaging 
with them, while they were out of spirits instead of 
sitting 8till and waiting for their time. By attacking 
their fortifications and the hills on which they were 
encamped, he irritated the Germans and provoked them 
to come down in passion and fight. The Germans were 

i8 reported by himself (Gallio WCIf'. i. 40). Tbepursnitorthe Germans 
was colltinued for five miles accordimr to the MSS. of CaI.r: but BOma 
editors in place of' Jive' have put'1I.n,..' Plularoh's 400 sta~ia .re 
equal to 50 Roman miles. - • 

VOl •• Ill. 2 D 
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completely routed and pursued to the Rhenus a distance 
of four hundred stadia, and the whole of this space was 
strewed with dead bodies and arms. Ariovistus with a 
few escaped across the river. The dead are said to have 
been eighty thousand in number. 

XX. After these exploits he left his forces among the 
Sequani - to winter, and with the view of attending to 
what was going on at Rome, came down to Gaul about 
the Pad us, which was a part of his province; for the 
river Rubico separates the rest of Italy from Gaul beneath 
the Alps. Fixing his residence there, he carried on his 
political intrigues, and many persons came to visit. him 
to whom he gave what they asked for; and he dismissed 
all either with their wishes satisfied, or with hopes. 
During the whole period of his government in Gaul, he 
conducted his operations without attracting any attention 
from Pompeius, though at one time he was subduing the 
enemy by the arms of the citizens, and at another captur. 
ing and subjecting the citizens by the money which he 
got from the enemy_ Hearing that the BelgRl t had 
risen in arms. who were ·the most powerful nation of the 
Gauls and in possession of a third part of all Gaul, and 
that they had assembled many ten thousands of armed me{l, 
he immediately turned about and went against t.hem 
with all possible expedition; and falling upon the enemy 
while they were plundering the Gauls who were in 
alliance with the Romans, he put to Bight and destroyed 
those who were collected in greatest numbers and the 
chief part of them after an unsuccessful resistance, and 
such was the slaughter that the ~ craBBed the lakes 

• CIIBIlBr (Gallic Waf'. L 54). The army wintered ill the _ntry 
between the J om, tbe Rhone MId BBOne, and the Rhine; which W1UI 
the oouutry of tbe Seqnani. C_ laY. that he went into CitniOl' 
GaIlia, that is. North Hiuy, • ad conventua agendoe,' to make hiB ciJ'cuita 
for the administration of jlUtice and other oivil busm-. He may be 
excused for not saying anythinA' of his political intriguea. 

t The rising of the Help i8 the IUbjee& of Creaar'. Secoad Book. 
This campaign Wal in B.O. 57. It 1f8II not a reb<-l1ion of the BeIge, for 
tbey bad not been conquered, bnt they feaJ'ed that the Boman. would 
attack tbem after completing the BubjullBtion of the GaUi. The 
BeIj!'1II were defeated on $be Axona., the AiBne, a branch of the Reine 
(Gallie Waf', ii. 9-11). . Tbere i8 no mention ill c-r 01 L1kee aDd 
Ii vera &eing filled wiib dead bodies. 
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and deep rivers over the dead bodies. Of the rebels all 
who dwelt near the ooean surrendered without resistance; 
but against the fiercest and most warlike of those in 
these parts, the N ervii.· Cresar led his forces. The 
Nervii. who inhabited the dense thickets and had placed 
their families and property in & deep reoesII of the forest 
as far as possible from the enemy, suddenly, to the 
number of sixty thousand. attacked Cresar while he was 
fortifying his camp and not expecting a battle. and they 
put the Roman cavalry to flight, and surrounding the 
twelfth and seventh legions, killed aU the centurions. 
If Cll'sar had not seized & shield and, making his way 
through the first ranks, charged the barbarians, and if the 
tenth legion had not run down from the heights to 
support him when he W8.B in danger of being over
powered, and broken the ranks of the enemy. it is 
supposed that not a single Roman would have escaped. 
Enooumged by ClIl8&r's intrepidity. the Romans fought, 
as tlle saying is, beyond their strength. but yet tbey 
could not put the Nanii to flight, who defended them" 
selves till they were cut to pieces. Out of sixty 
thousand only five hundred are Said to have escaped; and 
three senators out of four hundred. 

XXI. The Senate on receiYbg intelligence of this 
victory. decreed that for fifteen days t there should be 
sacrifices to the gods and cessation from all business, 
with feasting, which had never been done before, for so 
long & time. For the danger W8.B considered to have 
been great, so many nations having broken out at once ; 
and becanse Ca>sar was the oonqueror, the good will of 
the many towards him made the victory more IIplendid. 
And accordingly, having settled atrairs in Gaul. he again 
spent the winter in the plain of the Padus, and employed 
himself in intriguing at Rome. Not ouly the candidates 

• The Nenii eonsidered themsel ... of German ori.,oin. They ocru
pied Hainault in Belgium, and the modem cities of Oambray aud 
Tomoay in Fran~ were within their limit&. The Nervii were on the 
Sabis, the Sambre. c-ar (ii. 25) speab of l8izing • ahield and 
n.st"ring the batUe. Plutarch haa taken from c- (c. 29) the 
amount or the enemy'slOllB. See Dien Cas&ina (39. 0. I, &0.) 

t ·Ob easque 1'811 ex litteria C_ria dies n 8ubplicatio decreta est. 
quod anle id &empua ~idi' nulli." (Celar, GollUI War, ii SS.) 

2»3 
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for the officel of the State carried their eleotion by C~sar 
supplying them with money which they spent in bribing 
the people, aud directed all their measures to the in
crease of Cresar's power, but the greater part of the 
Romans most distinguished for rank and polItical power, 
came to Bee him at Luca,· Pompeius and CrassUJI, and 
Appius, the governor of Sardinia, and Nepos, proconsul of 
Iberia, 80 that there were a hundred and twenty lictora 
there, and more than twa hundred senators. Their de
liberations resulted in this: it wal agreed that PompeiUJI 
and Crassus should be made consuls, and that Cresar 
should have an allowance of money and five additional 
years in his province, which to all refleoting people 
seemed the most extravagant thing of all. For those 
who were reoeiving 10 much from Cresar, urged the Senate 
to grant him money as if he had none, or 18ther com
pelled the Senate to do it, groaning 88 it were over its 
own decrees. Cato, indeed, was not pre&ent, for he had 
been purpoBely Bent out of the way on a m.is8ion to 
Cyprus; and Favonius, who affected to imitate ('ato, 
finding he could do nothing by his opposition, hastily left 
the Senate and began to clamour to the people. But nobody 
attended to him, some from fear of displeasing Pompeius 
and Cras8Us, but the greater part kept quiet to pleaae 
Creaar, living on hopes from him. . . 

XXII. Cil'sar again returned to his troops in Gaul 
where he found much war in the country, for two great 
German nationl had just crossed the Rhonus for tho 
purpose of getting land; the one nation W88 called 
Uaipes,t and the other Tenteritre. Respecting the battle 
with them, Cil'sar says in his Commentaries,* that the 

• See the LiCe of CI'688UI, c. 14: Lire of Pompeius, 0. 51. The 
llU'eting at Luea wae at t.he end of .. 0. 56, and Plutarch hna omitt.,d 
the campaign of that year, which is contained in Cmear'a Third Book 
of the Gallio War. 

t c-r (iY. 1) names them Usipetes and Tenctheri. The eveuls 10 
thi8 chapter belong to B.O. 55, when Cn. Pompeina Magnus and M. 
Liciniu8 CrB8llU8 were consul. for the eecond time. 

l C&!lIIlr. iy. C. 12. Plutarch here call. the Cotnmentariea ltr/iUP[3ff. 
~hich mean8 a Diary or Day-book. The proper Greek .. ord .. ould he 
brrOp.vl,iM1"L Kalt .. asser aeoordingly concludE'S that Plutarch appears 
to have confounded the Ephem~ritJes and the Commentarii, or at leut 
to have llEed thl." word l~.p{a .. improperly instead of ........ 41""'. 
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barbarians, while they were treating with him during 
a truoe, attacked on their march and so put to flight 
his own cavalry to the number of five thousand with 
eight hundred of their own, for his men were not ex
pecting an attack; that they then seRt other ambassadors 
to him intending to deceive him again, whom he detained, 
and then led his army against the barbarians, considering 
all faith towards such faithless men and violators of 
truoes to be folly. But Tanusins· says that while the 
senate were decreeing festivals and sacrifices fdr the 
victory, Cato delivered it as his opinion, that they ought 
to give up Cmsar to the barbarians, and so purge them
selves of the violation of the truoe on behalf of the city, 
and turn the curse on the guilty- man. Of those who 
had crossed the river there were slaughtered to the 
number of four hundred thousand, and the few who 
recro88ed the river were received by the Sugambri,t a 
German tribe. Cmsar laying hold of this ground of 
complaint against the Germans, and being also greedy 
of glory and desirous to be the first man to cross the 
Rhenus with an army, began to build a bridge over 
the nver, which was very broad, and in this part of the 
bed spread out widest, and was rough, and ran with a 
strong ourrent so as to drive the trunk.ti of trees that were 
carried down and logs of wood against tho supports of 
of the bridge,: and tear them asunder, But Vlllsar 
There is no proof tlld Cmsar kept a diary. That kind of labour is 
Buited to men of a different stamp from him. Plutarch meaus the 
Commeutarii. It i8 true that Benius (Ad /Eneid. xi. 743) Bpeaks of a 
diary (Ephemeri.) of CIBIIIoI', which recorda his being once csprured by 
the Gauls. But see th" note of Davis on this JlII8BI'ge (Clle8ar. ed. 
Oudendorp, ii. 999). Suetonius, who enumerates Cmeara writiugs 
(Cmsar, 55, 56). mentions no Ephemeris. There were abundant SOOlcelJ 
for anecdotes about Cmsar. The Roman himself WIOte B8 an historian: 
he was not a diary keeper. 

• Tanoaius GeminUB WIOta .. history which is mentioned by Sueto
niut (Cmsar.9). Calc's opinion on this occasion was merely dictated by 
party hostility and personal hatred. His proposal was unjust and 
absurd. C_r had ~ reason for writing his Anticato. 

t Or Sigambri, a German tribe on the east bank of the Lower Rhine. 
They bordered on the Uhii, aud were north of them. The name pr0-
bably remains in the Sieg. a smallatream which enten! the Rhine OD 
the east bank, nearly opposite to Bonn •. 

~ c-r describes the oonstruotion of this bridge (iv. 17) without 
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planted large timbers across the bed or the river above 
the .. bridge to receive the treel that floated down, and 
thus bridling the descending current, beyond all ex
pectation he accomplished the completion of the bridge 
in ten days. 

XXIII. Cresar now led his troop8 over the river, no 
one venturing to oppose him, and even the Suevi, the 
most valiant of the GermanI, retired with their property 
into deep woody valleys. After devastating with tire 
the enemy's country and encouraging all those who 
favoured the RomanI, he returned into Gaul after spend
ing eighteen days in Germany. His e;1;pedition against 
the Britanni- was notorious for its danng: for he Wal 

giving any particulars l1li to the place where it Willi made. The situa
tion can only be inferred from a careful ell8minanon of tbe previona 
part of his history, and it haa been .ubject of mucb diacu88ion, In wbich 
opinions are greatly divided. The narratives of Dioo Cassius (39. 0. 
48) and Florua (iii. 10) give some l1118istanoe towards tbe solution of 
the question. Professor Miiller, in an excellent article io the • Jab,.. 
biicher des Vereins von Alterthumafrennden im Rheiulande' (viL 
18i5), has proved that the bridge muet have been bnilt near Coblenz. 
Cesar defeated the Germani in tbe angle between tbe Moeelle and the 
Rhine. He mnal have clO88ed the Moeelle in order to find a eonve
nient place for his bridge, wbich he would find near Nenwied. Tbe 
bridge abutted on the east bank on the territory of tbe Ubit, who were 
his frienda. The narrative of C_r, when carefully examined, admit. 
of no other construction than that which Muller has put upon it; and. 
if there were any doubt, it is removed by Cesar hilDlleif in another 
passage (GaUio War, vi. 9) where he speakaof his second bridge, which 
gave him a passa;te from the territory of the Treviri into mat of the 
Ubii, and he adds that tbe Bite of the second bridge was near that of 
ibe first. 

In tbe Gallic War (i". 15) C_r &peaks 01 the junction (ad oon
llnontem MOBIl! at Rheni) of the Moea and the Rinne, where Miiller 
RS8umes that bft Bleans tbe Moselle. as he undoubtedly doeL Eitber 
the reading Mosa is wrong, or, what is not improbable, both the 
Moselle and the Maas had tbe same name. Mosa. Moaella or MOBIlIa 
is merely tbe diminution of Moe&. At this conflnence of the M.oaella 
and Rbine the town of Coblenz was afterwards built, which retains tbe 
ancient name. Cesar indicates _hleh MOIIIo he BlIlII .. a clearly enough 
by the worda 'ad eonlluenteJn.' There Willi no • oonJIuena , ortheGreai 
Mosa and the Rhenns. . : 

• Tbe first expedition of Cmsar to Britain Willi in the autumn of B.c. 
55, and is de80ribed in bis fourth book 01 the Gallic War, 0. 20, &0.' 
He landed on the coast of Keut, either at Deal or between Sandgate 
and Hytbe. His second expedition was in the ro~ year B.o. M,. 
which is described in the tilth book, 0. 8 &0. He the Tbameal8 
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the first who' entered the western Ocean with an arma
ment and sailed through the Atlantic sea, leading an 
army to war; and by attempting to occupy an island 
of incredible magnitude, which furnished matter for 
much dillpute to numerous writers, who affirmed that the 
name and the accounts about it were pure inventions, 
for it never had existed and did not then exist, he extended 
the Roman supremacy beyond the inhabited world. After 
twice crossing over to the island from the opposite coast 
of Gaul, and WOl'llting the enemy in many battles rather 
than advantaging his own men, for there was nothing 
worth taking from men who lived so wretched a life 
and were so poor, he brought the war to a close not such 
as he wished, but taking hostages from the king and 
imposing a tribute, he retired from the island. On his 
return he found letters which were just going to cross 

(Thames) in face of the forces of Cassivelaunns, whose territories were 
bounded on the IOnth by the Thames. 

Thpre hIlS been some discu88ion on tbe place where C_r erossed 
the Thames. Camden (p. 882, ed. Gibson) fixes the place at Cowey 
Stnkes nesr Oat1ands on the Thames. opposite to the place wbere the 
Wey joins the Thames. Bede, who wrote at the beginning of tbe 
eighth century, apeaks of stakes in the bed of the river at that place, 
which 80 far corresponds to CII8sar's description, who says that the 
ent'my bad protected the ford with stakes on the hanks and across the 
bed of the river. Certain stakes still exist there, which are the 
subject of 8 paper in the Arehll8ologia, 1735, by Mr. Samuel GaIe. 
Tbe stakes are as hard 1108 ebony; and it is evident from the exterior 
grain that the stakes were the entire bodies of yonng oak trees. <':1183111" 
places the Cord eighty miles from the coast of Kent wbere he landed, 
which distance agrees very well with the position of Oat18Ilds, as 
Camden remark,," 

Cassivelaunus had been appointed commander-in-chiel of all the 
British forces. This is the king whom Plutarch means. He agreed 
to pay an annual tribute to tho Romans (GIllie War, v. 22), and gave 
them hostages. Compare Cioero, Ad Attlc. iv. 17. 

ClI8sar wrote two lette" to Cicero while he WII8 in Brit.rlo. He wrotd 
one letter on the 1st of September, which Ciooro received on the 28th 
of September (Ad QlJintlJm Fratmn, iii. 1). Cicero here alludes to 
Caar's sonow for his daughter's death, of .which C_r had not 
r.,ceived intelligence when he wrote to Cioero: but Cioero knew that 
the news had gone to him. On the 24t11 of October, Cicero received 
another letter written from the British coast from ClI8sar, and one from 
his brother Quintus who was with C_,. This letter was written on 
the 26th of !September. CIIBsar states (GaUio War, v. 23) that it waa 
n~ the tilll8 of the equinox when ho was leaving Britain. 
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over to him from his friends in Rome, informing him 
of his daughter's death, who died in child·birth in the 
house of her husband Pompeiu8. Great waa the grief 
of Pompeius, and great WILl the grief of C_r; and their 
friends were also troubled, aa the relationship was now 
di8801ved which maintained peace and concord in the 
State, whioh but· for this allIance waa threatt'ned with 
disturbance. The ohild 11.180 died after surviving the 
mother only a few d.tys. Now the people, in spite of 
the tribunes, carried Julia- to the FiOld of Mars, where 
her obsequies were celebrated; and there she ties. 

XXIV. As the forae of C_r waa now large, he Wall 

obliged to distribute it in many winter encampments. 
But while he waa on his road to Italy, according to hi. 
custom, there was another general rising of the Gauls, 
and powerful armies 800uring the country attempted to 
destroy the winter campa, and attacked the Roman 
entrenohments. The most numerous and bravest of the 
revolted Gauls under Abriorix delltroyed Cotta t and 
Titurius with their army; and the legion under Cicero t 
they surrounded with sixty thousand men and blockaded, 
and they came very near taking the camp by stonn, for 
all the Romans had been wounded and were oourageously 
defending themselvell above their strength. \Vhen this 
intelligence rflaOhe'd Calm, who was at a distance, he 
quiokly turned about, and getting together seven thousand 

• See the Lit. 01. Ol'88BU1, 0. 16, and &be Lire of Pompeilll, 0. 5S. 
t L. Aurancaleina Cotta and Q. Tihlriu Sabione were IIBDt Inlo 

the GOuntry of the Ebnrooea, the ohier ran of which was between the 
Maae aod the Rhine. in the parallels of Namur and Lie~ This kin" 
who ie called AbriorU, ie named Ambio.u by c_, (GalZiII WIIf', 2", 
&0.) The GauJa. after aD 1ID8oU_lul attempt on the c.unp. penuaded 
the Romau to lee .... it under a promise thal they ehollid ha .... a eate 
paasage throngh the oonntry of the EbnJODl'S. Ambiorlx made them 
believe that there WlI8 goiog to be a general risiug of the Gaol.o, and 
that their beat piau W&8 to make their _y to the camp of Q. Cicero 
or Labienna. When tbey had Ie" their camp. the 0auIe fell upoa 
them iu a GOuTenient .pot aDd m_ored moat 01 tllem. 

% Quintl18 Cicero WBII encamped ill the eouotry of the Nenil ia 
HBioBIlIt. The attack OD hie OIlmp ie cleaaribed by C_(GaUUt War, 
1'. 89, &0.) C- _y., whell he ie speaking 01. his OW1l _p (T. ~), 
• J ubet •• U omnibol pavtibu aaatra a1tiore vallo manlri portuque 
obetrw. &0. •• oum aiIIlulatioDe tenorie;' 01. which Plllcarch bu giVeIl 
the meaning. 
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men in all, he hunied to release Cicero from the blocKade. 
The besiegers were aware of his approach .and met him 
with the. intention of cutting him off at once, for they 
despi8ed the fewne88 of his numbers. But Cresar; deceiving 
the enemy, avoided them continually, and having occupied 
a position which. was advantageous to one who had to 
contend against many with a small force; he fortified his 
cam p, and .kept his .men altogether from fighting; and he 
made them increase the height of the ramparts and build' 
up the gates as if they were afraid. his manoouvre· being 
to make the enemy despise. him, till at last when they 
made their assault in scattered bOdies, urged by self
oonfidence, sallying out he put them to tlight and killed 
many of them. . 

XXV.- The frequent defeCtions of the Gauls in those 
parts were thus quieted, and also by Cresar during· the 
winter moving about in aU directions and· carefully 
wawhing disturbances. For there had come to him frqm 
Italy three legions to replace those that had perished, 
Pompeius having lent him two of those. w.hich were under 
his command, and one legion having "been newly raised 
in Ga~ upon the Pad us. But in tlJ.e OOUt:S6 of time there 
showed themselves, what had long in secret been planted 

. and spread abroad by the most powerful men among the 
most warlike tribes, the elements of the greatest and the 
most dangerous of all the wars in Gaul, strengthened by 
a numerous body' of young men armed and collected from 
all quarters, and by great stores brought together, and 
fortifi'id cities, and countries difficult of acooss. And at 
that time, during the winter, frozen rivers and forests 
buried in snow, and plains overflowed by winter torrents, 
Bnd in some parts p!l.ths that could not be discovered for 
the depth of the snow, and in other parts the great uncer

. tainty of a march through marshes and streams diverted 
from their course, seemed to place the proceedings of 
the insurgents altogether beyond liny attempt on the part 
of Cresar. Accordingly Dlany tlibes had revolted, but 
the leadel'S of the :revolt. were the Arvenni and the Car~ 

• IwltwRsser remarks that Plutarch passes over the events bi 
Ccosl\r's Sixth Book of the GaIlio War, 88 eontaiDing matters of leu 
1m portllnoo for his purpose. . 
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nuntini ; Vergentoris W&ll elected to thelupreme direction 
of the war, he whose father the Gaul. had put to death 
on the ground of aiming at a tyranny. 

XXVI: Vergentorjs,· dividing his force into many 
parts, and placing over them many commapders, began to 
ga.in over all the lIurrounding country &II far 8. those who 
bordered on the Arar, it being hi. desi~n, all C~sar'. 
enemies in Rome were combining against him, to rouse all 
Gaul to war. If he had attempted this a little later, when 
Creaar was engaged in the civil war, alarml no le88 than 
those from the inv&llion of the Cimbri would have seized 
on Italy. But now C~sar, who appeari to have had the 
talent for making the best use of all opportunities in war, 
and particularly critical Se8llOns, &II loon as he heard of 
the risihg, set out on his march, by the very roadst that 
he traversed, and the impetuosity and rapidity of his 
march in 80 severe a winter letting the barbarians see 
that an invincible and UDvanquiahed army W8.11 coming 
against them. For where no one believed that a messenger 
or a letter-<!arrier from him could make his way in a long 
time, there W&II .C~ seen with all his army, at once 
ravaging their lands, and destroying the forts, taking 
cities, and receiving those who changed sides and came 
over to him, till at last even the nation of the Edui ~ 
declared against him, who np to this time had called them
selves brothers of the Romans, and had received signal 
distinction, but now by joining the insurgents they greatly 

• CIIlSIlr (vii. 4) ceJ1a him V ('rcingetorix. He wae of the nation of 
the Arvemi, whom Plutarch (ae his text etaods) calls ArvetJlli in Co 
25, and Aruvenl in Co 26. The Arvemi were on the Upper Loire in 
Auvergne. The Camunteni, whom C_ calla Camutea, were parlly 
in the middle basin of the eame river. 0,1_ (Genapum) and 
Chartres (Autricum) were their loead-quarl.er8. 

t .,."". tlbra.'d 6B.,. in the 1188 .. which gives ~ IJeIlIe. I have 
adopted Reiake's alteration a.bor"" • .,."". da.". CIeear (vii. 8) d8llCribee 
his m.rch OV8F the Cevenns, the Ceveune&, in winter. He had to cut 
his ro&d througp snow siI feet deep. The enemy, who coneidered the 
Cevennes ae good a protection ae .. wall, were surpriaed by his audden 
appearanoo. . 

l So Plutarch lRitea iL Ii Ia lEdui in o-t. text, or lhIduL 
The lEdui, one of tb.e moat powerful of the Gallio trihell, were 
siltlllted between the Upper Loire and the Saone, and poaessed the 
Clhief part of BurgundY. The 800ne separattcl th~m from the &quam 
on the_L 
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(lispiritea Clesar's troops. In consequence of this, Cresar 
moved from those parts, and passed over the territory of 

, the Lingones,· wishing to joill the Sequani, who were 
friends, and formed a b:olwark in front'of Italy against 
the rest of G,\uL There the enemy fell upon him and 
hemmed him in with many ten thousands, upon which 
Clesar resolved to fight a decisive battle against the com
bined forces, and after a great oontest, he gained a victory 
at last, and with great slaughter, routed the barbarians; 
but at first it appears that he sustained some 10s8, and the 
Aruveni show '" daggert I\uspended in a temple, which 
they say was taken from ClJ'sar. Clesar himself after
wards saw it, and smiled; and when his frieuds urged him 
to take it down, he would not, because he cohsidered it 
consecrated. 

XXVII. However, the chief part of those who then 
escaped, Hed with the king to the city of Aleaia.t And 

• The Lingones were on the VOSl/:es, which contain tbe soorces of 
the Mame aod the Moselle. The &one separated them from the 
SequBni ou the south-eest. The eooount of this campaign is unintelli· 
gible in Plutaroh. It is oontained in ClIl8Bl"s Seventh Book. 

t A small matter in itself; but if true, a trnit in C_r'a character. 
Schmfar haa the following DOtll: ~ Aliter fectums erat Cymeu&, 
amnino inferior ilIe Romano." The Corsican is Naooleon. C_r 
was tbe magnanimous man, whom Aristotle describes (EtA. liictJm. 
iv. 7): Napoleon we. not. 

: Alise, or ratber the summit of Monl Auoia, "tre.t of Dijon in 
Burgundy, repreeente the Alesia of Cmaar. A .tream fiowed along 
each of two side. of the city. Aleeia belonged to the Mandubii, who 
were dependante of the &dui. The siege and capture of Alesi&, 
BO. 52, are told by CalSal' (Gallio War, vii. 68, &0.) 

The assembling of the Gallio natione WBB a last great dort to 
throw off the yoke. 

Dion CaBBiua (40. n. 41) says Vercingetorix was put in chains. 
Seven years after he appeared in Crew. triumph, after which be 
was put to deeth. 

C8l8Ill' pB88ed the winter of B.O. 51 at Nemetocenna, Arras, in Bel· 
gium. The final pacification of Gaul i. mentioned (viii. 48). Calsu 
left Gaul for North Italy in the early part of B.o. 50, and having visited 
all the citiea in his province on the Italian sido of the Alps, he again 
returned to N emetooenna in Belgium, end after finally settling affairs in 
tbose parts, he returned to North Ituly, where he learned that the twl! 
legions, which had been taken from bim for the Partbian war, had been 
given by the consul C. Marcellus to Pompeiua, and were kept in Italy. 

In nine years C/fIsar oompleted the eubjug:ation or aU that pert of 
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while Cresar was besiegirtg this city, which Wal considered 
to be impregnable by reason of the atrength of the walls 
and the number of the defenders, there fell upon him from 
without a danger great beyond a.ll expeotation. ~'or the 
strength of all the nations in Gaul assembling in anns 
came against Alesia, to the number of three hundred thou
sand; and' the fighting men in the oity' weTe not fewer 
than one hundred and seventy thousand; 10 that Crellar 
being oaught between two such forces and blockaded. waa 
compelled to form two walls for his protection, the one 
towards the city, and the other opposite those who had 
come upon him, since, if these forcea .hould· unite, his 
affairs would be entirely ruined. On many accounts then, 
~nd with good reason, the hazard before the walls of Alesia 
was famed abroad, as having produced deeda of daring and , 
skill suoh as no other atruggle had done; but it is most 
worthy of admiration that Cresar engaged with 10 many 
thousands outside of the town and defeated them without 

,it being known to those in the city; and still more 
admirable, that this was also unknown to the Romana 
who were guarding the wall towarda the city. For they 
knew nothing of the victory till they heard the weeping 
of the men in Alesia and the wailing of the women, when 
they IIaW on the .other aide manyahielda adorned with 
silver and gold, and many breastplates smeared with 
blood, and alea cupa and Gallic tents conveyed by the 
Rome.na to their camp. 80 quiokly did 10 mighty a foroe, 
like a phantom or a dream, vanish out of sight and dis
perae, the greater part of the men haying fallen in battle. 
But th08e who held Alesia, after giving no amaH trouble 
to themselves and to C_r, at last aurrendered; and the 
~eader olthe whole war, Vergentorix, putting on his best 
armour, and equipping his horse, came out through the 
gates~ and riding round Crellal' who W81 seated, and then 
leaping down from his horse, he threw oft his complete 
armour, and Beating himself at c-r'1 feet, he re-

,Gaul which Is bounded by the Baltus PpeD8lwt, the Alps Bnd the 
Cevennetl. the Rhine Bnd the Rhone: and it wu red1Jfled to the (orm 
of a province. {Suetonina, C_f'. e. 25.} With the ... ptnre or Aleaia 
.the Seventh book of the Gallio War ends. Tile Eighth book it &0& 
1>1C-. 
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mained there till he was delivered. up,to be kept for the 
triumph. 

XXVIII.- Ca'sar had long ago resolved to put down 
Pompcius, a& Pompcius also had fully resolved to do towards 
him. For now that. Crassus had lost his life among the 
Parthians, who kept a watch over both of them, it remained 
for one of them, in order to be the chief, to put 'down him 
who was, and to him who was the chief, to take off the 
man ~hom he feared, in order that this 'might not befall 
him. But it had only recently occurred to Pompeius to 
take alarm, and hitherto he had despised Cresar; thinking 
it would bo no dUlloult thln~ .... _ whom ho hod 
elevated to be again depres 'y him; but Cresar, who 
had formed his design from the. eginning, like an athlete, 
removed. himself to a distance rom his antagonists, and 
exercised himself in the Celti. wars, and thus disciplined 
his troops and increased his reputation, being elevated by 
his exploits to an equality with the victories of Pompeius; 
also laying hold of pretexts, some furnished by the conduct 
of Pompeius himself, and others by the times and the 
disordered state of the administration at Rome, owing to 
which, those who were candidates for magistracies placed 
.tables in publio and shamelessly bribed. the masses, and 
the p~ople being hired went down to show their partisan
ship not with votes on behalf of their briber, but with 
. bows and swords and slings. And after polluting the 
Rostra. with blood and dead bodies, they separated, leaving 
the oity to anarchy, like a ship carried along without a 
pilot, so that sensible men were well content if ulatters 
should result in nothing worse than a monarchy after 
such madness and such tempest. And there were cIDany 
,who even ventured. to say publicly that the lltate of affai1'8 
could only be remeqied by a monarchy, and that they 
ought to submit to this remedy when. applied by the 
mildest of physicians, hinting at Pompeius. But when 
Pompeius in what he said.affeoted to deoline the honour, 
though in fact, he was more than anything else labouring 
to bring about his appointment as dictator, Cato, who saW' 
'through his intention, persuaded. the Senate to appoint 

.• As to the distllrbancee at Rome mentiuned in ihie chapter, ~ 
the Life of Pompeiud, 0. 54, &0., notes. 
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him sole consul. that he might not by violent means get 
himself made dictator, and might be contented with a. 
mere constitutional monarchy. They aIao decreed an 
additional period for his 'provinces: and he had two, 
Iberia - and all Libya, which he aJministered by sunding 
Legati and maintaining armies, for which he received out 
of the publio treasury a thousand talents every year. 

XXIX. Upon this, Cresar began to canvass for a con
sulship by sending persons to Rome, and also for a p~ 
rogation of the government of his provinces. At first 
Pompeius kept silent, but Marcellu. t and Lentulull 
opposed his claim, for they hated Cresar on other grounds, 
and they added to what wall necellSary what waa not 
necessary, to dishonour, and insult him. For they deprived 
of the citizenship the inhabitants of Novum Comum t .. 
colony lately ,settled by Cretl&r in Gaul; and Marcellus, 
who was consul, punished with stripes one of the Senators 
of Novum Comum who had come to Rome, and added too 
this insult, " That he put these mark. upon him to show that 
he was not a Roman," and he told him to go and show them 
to Cresar. After the consulship of Marcellus, when ClllII&r 
~ad now profusely poured forth his Gallio wealth for all 
those engaged in public life to 4raw from, and had released 
Curio § the tribune from many debts, and given to Paulll8 
the consul fifteen hundred talents, out of which he de
corated the Forum with the Basilica, a famous monument 
which he built in place of the old one called Fulvia; 
-under these circumstancell, Pompeius, fearing cabal, both 
openly himself and by means of his friends exerted him
self to have a successor II appointed to Cretl&r in his govern
ment,and he sent and demanded back of him the soldiers" 
which he had lent to Cresar for the Gallio wars. Cresar sent 

• Life of Pompeius, 0. 52. 
t ?rl. Cllludiu.s Ma.rce1lus, consul BoO. 51, with S. Sulpiciua RnrOL 
1 Novom Cumum or NOTocomum, north of lhe Padu., bad boon 

settled 88 a Oolonia Lalina by Ceoar. (Appiaona, CifJil W ..... , iL 26.) 
The government of the colonia W88 formed on a Bomaa D1Ildal: 

there W88 a body of Decurionea or Senalol'L 
§ See the Life of Pompeius, c. 58; Appianna, Cjf1ll W .. ,., ii. 26; 

J)iuu CassiuB. 40. o. 5J. 
n L. Domitill8 Abeuobarbus, whom Cesar took ill Carfinium, c. st. 
, See the Life of Pompeius, Go 52. ' 
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the men back after giving each of them a present of two 
hundred and fifty drachmae: The officets who led these 
troops to Pompeius, spread abroad among the people 
l'eports about Cresar which were neither decent nor 
honest j and they misled Pompeius by ill-founded hopes, 
telling him that the army of Cresar longed to see him, 
and that while he with difficulty directed affairs at ROlDe 
owing to the odium produced by secret intrigues, the 
force with Cresar was all ready for him, and that if 
Cresar's soldiers should only crOSB over to Italy, they would 
forthwith be on his side: so hateful, they said, had Cresar 
become to them on account of his numerous campaigns, 
and so suspected owing to their fear of monarchy. With 
all this PompeiuB was inflated, and he neglected to get 
soldiers in readiness, as if he were under no apprehension j 
but by' words and resolution he was overpowering Cresar, 
as he supposed, by carrying decrees against him, which 
Cresar cared not for at .all. It is even said that one of the 
centurions who had been sent by him to Rome, while 
standing in front of the Senate-house, on hearing that the 
Senate would not give Cresar a longer term in his govern. 
ment ... But this," he said, .. shall give it," striking the 
hilt of his sword with his hand. 

XXX. However, the claim of Cresar at least had a strik
mg show of equity. For he proposed that he should lay 
down his arms and that when Pompeius had done the 
same and both had become private persons, they should 
get what favours they could from the citizens; and he 

. argued that if they took from him his power and con
firmed to Pompeius what he had, they would be stigma
tizing one as a tyrant and making the other a tyrant in fact. 
When Curio made this ptoposal before the people on 
behalf of CresBr, he Was loudly applauded; and BOme even 
threw chaplets of flQwers upon him aBon a victorious 
athlete. Antonius, who was tribune, produced to the 
people a letter - of Oresar's OIl this liIubject which he had 

• • CIIlBRr (Civil War. L 1) mentions thiB letter: but it waB read in 
the Seuate after great oppositiou. The consolB uf the year B.a. 49 
were L. CorueliuB Lentuluo, and O. Claudins Marcellus. 

'Cmear, in the lirst few ChApters of the Civil War, baa olearly eta ted 
all ths mattcra that are ref.rred to in a. 80 and 81. The" letters ,. 
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received, and he read it in spite of the consuls. Dut in 
the Senate, Scipio, the father-in-law of Pompeius, made a 
motion, that if Cresar did not lay down his anna on a 
certain day, he should be declared an enemy. Upon the 
consuls putting the question, whether they were of opinion 
that Pompeius should dismiss his troops. and aO'ain, 
whether Cresar should, very few voted in favour oC the 
former question, and all but a tew voted in fayour of the 
latter; but when Antonius. on his side moved that both 
should' dismiss their troops. all nnanimously were in 
favour of that opinion. Scipio made a violent opposition, 
and Lentulus, the consul, called out that they needed arms 
to oppose a robber. and not votes, on which the Senate 
broke up and the Senators changed their dress lUI a sign 
of lamentation on account of the dissension. 

XXXI. But when letters had come from CreAr by 
which he appeared to moderate his demands. for he 
proposed to surrender everything else except Gaul within 
the Alps and IDyricum with two legions. which should be 
given to him to hold till he WIUI a candidate for a second 
consulship, and Cicero the orator, who had just returned 
from Cilicia and was labouring at a reconciliation, was 
inducing Pompeius to relent, and Pompei us waa ready to 
yield in everything else except as to the IOldiers, whom 
he still insisted on taking from C8l8ar, Cicero urged the 
friends of C_r to give in and to come to a settlement 
on the terms of the above-mentioned provinces and the 
allowance of six thousand IOldiers. only to C8l8af. Pom
pains was ready to yield and to give way; but the 
consul Lentulus would not let him; and he went 10 far 
8B to insult and drive with dishonour from the Senate 
both Curio and Antonius, thns himself contriving for 
Ca-Mr the most specious of all pretexts, by the aid of 
which indeed Ca-sar mainly excited the passions of his 
men, pointing out to tbem that men of distinction and 
magistrates had made their escape in hired vehicles in the 
mentioned in Co SI 88 coming before Carlo and Antonitlll left Rome,. 
are not mentioned by CIll1U. Plntarch might have crmlounded thw 
with another malter. (Vi.,il Wa1', i. S.) 

• CIllII8.I' was at Ravenna when thl' tribnlM'8 led from Rnme, And 
lie first SHY them at Ariminnm, Rirnini., wlilcb was DOt within the 
liWils DC CIIlIlar'. province. (Oi.,a War. i.6; Dion Cesaillll, tL Co 3.) 
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dress of slaves. For, putting on this guise through fear, 
they had stolen out of Rome. 

XXXII. Now Clesar had about him no more than 
three hundred horse and five thousand legionary soldiers; 
for the rest of his army, which hlld been left beyond the 
Alps, was to be conducted by those whom he sent for that 
purpose. Seeing that the commencement of his under
taking and the onset did not so much require a large force 
at the present, but were to be effected by the alarm which 
a bold stroke would create and by quickly seizing his 
opportunity, for he concluded that he should strike terror 
by his unexpected movement more easily than he could 
overpower his enemies by attacking them with aU his 
,force, he ordered his superior officers and ('.enturions with 
their swords alone and without any other weapons to take 
Ariminum, a large city of Gaul, avoiding all bloodshed 
and confusion as much as possible; and .he intrusted the 
force to Hortensius.- Clesar himself passed the day in 
public, standing by some gladiators who were exercising, 
and looking on; and a little before evening after attending 
to his person and going into the mess-room and staying 
awhile with those who were invited to supper, just as it 
was growing dark he rose, and oourteously addressing the 
guests, told them to wait for his return, but he had 
previously given notice to a few of his friends to follow 
him, not all by the same route, but by different directions. 
Mounting one of the hired vehicles, he drove at first along 
another road, and then turning towards Ariminium, when 
he came to the stream which divides Gaul within the 
Alps from the rest of Italy (it is called Rubico t), and he 

• Q. Hortensiu8 Hortalos, a SOD of the orator lIortenaill& JiIe was 
an unprincipled fellow. 

t CIIl8Ql' says nothing of the passage of Ute Rubioo, bnt his ailent'8 
does not disprove the trnth of the story 8S told by Plutaroh. Th" 

. pa8sage of the Rubieo W8S a common topio Ooons e<lrumnnis) f<!r 
, rhetoriciaD8. LUoaDD8 (PAartalia, i. 213) has embellished it:--

.. Fonte cadit modioo parvisque impe11itur nndi. 
PuniCt'U8 Rubioon, cum fervida canduit ~ 
Tnnc vires praebebat hiema." 

This small stream doea 1I0t appear to be identified with oartainty. 
Some wrilerB make it the Fiumicino. 
n~~ 2x 
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began to calculate aB he approached nearer to the danger, 
and was agitated by the magnitude of the hazard, he 
checked his speed; and halting he considered about many 
things with himself in silence, hiB mind moving from one 
side to the other, and hiB will then underwent many 
changes; and he also diBCUssed at length with his friends 

. who were present, of whom Pollio Asinius· waB one, all 
the difficulties, and enumerated the evila which would 
ensue to all mankind from his p&88age ot the river, and 
how great a report of it they would leave to posterity. 
At last,. with a kind of passion, &8 if he were throwing 
himself out of reflection into the future, and uttering 
what is the usual expreesion with which men preface 
their entry upon desperate enterprises and daring, t'Let 
the die be cast," he hurried to cross the river; and thence 
advancing at full speed, he attacked Ariminum before 
daybreak aud took it. It is said that on the night before 
the passage of the river, he had an impure dream,t for he 
dreamed that he W&8 in unlawful commerce with his 
mother • 

. XXXllI. But when Ariminum was taken, aa it the 
war had been let loose through wide gates over all the 
earth and S8& at once, and the laws of the state were 
confounded together with the limits of the province, 
one would Dot have supposed that men and women only, 
as on other occasions, in alarm were hurrying through 
Italy, but that the cities themselves, rising from their 

Ariminum W88 not in C8!S8.r·. province, and P10tarch mUd have 
bown that, al appean from hill narratIve. Kaltwa&i!l!J' think. that 
he may mean that it W88 originally a Gallio town, which W88 true. 

• In Plutarch'. time the system of namiug the Bomaua wu greatly 
ooufoaed.1lud he extended the ooufOlion to earlier timea. 0. Muioa 
Pollio, who W88 with Cseaar at the Rnhioo aud at the battle of 
Phaisalia, wrota a history of the Civil Waf'll. He W88 alio a poet. 
(Horatiu~, Od. ii. 1.) His work, 88 we may collect from c. 46, ful'lliltht:d 
materi"Lt for anecdotes about Cmanr. 

t This dream aooordinl{ to Suetonius (Carl'" e. 7) and Dian Ce88iu 
(41. 0. 2-1) he bad at Gadee (Cadiz) in Spain during his qa-tor. 
ship. The time of the dream is not unimportant, if the Interpreta
tion of it W8a that he WB8 destined to haTe the dominion o( the world. 
CIIlSOJ' has not recorded his. d.!'t'am. 8011a re .. rded his dreams. He 
W8.8 mp"rslitioOl and nnel. CIeaar WbS not cruel, and there ill 110 
proof that he wBlluperbtilious. . 
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foundations, were rushing in flight one through another; 
and Rome herself, as if she were deluged by torrents, 
owing to the crowding of the people from the neighbour
ing towna and their removal,' could neither easily be 
pacified by magistrate nor kept in order by words, 
and in the midst of the mighty swell and the tossing 
of the tempest, narrowly ellC&ped being overturned by 
her own agitation. For contending emotions and violent 
movements occupied every place. Neither did those who 
rejoiced keep quiet, but in many places, as one might· 
expect in a large city, coming into collision with those 
who were alarmed and sorrowing, and being full of 
confidence as to the future, they feU to wrangling with 
them; and people from various quarters assailed Pompeius, 
who was terror-struck and had to endure the censure of 
one party for strengthening Ca!S&r against himself and 
the supremacy of Rome, while others charged him with 
inciting Lentulus to insult Cresar who was ready to 
give way and was proposing fair terms of accomodation. 
Favoruus bade him stamp on the ground with his foot; for 
Pompeius on one occasion in an arrogant address to the 
Senate, told them not to be concerned or trouble them
selves about preparations for war; when Cresar advanced. 
he would stamp upon the earth with his foot and fill Italy 
with armies. However, even then Pompeius had the 
advantage over Ca!S&r in amount of forces: but nobody 
would let the man follow his own judgment; and giving 
way to the many false reports and alarms, that the war 
was now close at hand and the enemy in possession of 
everything. and carried away by the general movement, 
he declared by an edict that he saw there was tumult, 
and he left the city after giving his commands to the 
Senate to follow, and that DO one should stay who pre
ferred his country and freedom to tyranny. 

XXXIV.- Accordingly the consuls fled without even 
making the sacrifices which it was usual to make before 
quitting the city; and most of the senators also took 
to flight, in a manner as if they were robbing, ~ch 

• Pompeios went to Capua, whele he thought of making a stand, 
but he soon mov&<\ on to Bnmdwum. On tile confusion in the llitf 
&eo Dion Cassius (tL Co :HI). 

21:2 
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snatching of his own what first came to band as if it 
belonged to another. There wers some also who, though 
they had hitherto vehemently IlUppoTted the party of 
Cresar, through alarm at that timo lost their presenoe 
of mind, and without any nece8llity for it wers carried 
along with the current of that great movement. A moat 
piteous Bight was the city, when 10 great a Btorm Wal 

coming on, left like a Bhip Wh080 belmBman bad given. 
her up, . to be carried along and dashed against anything 
that lay in her way. But though thia desertion. of the 
city W&8 so piteoUB a thing, men for the aake of Pompeiua 
conBidered the flight to be their country; and they wers 
quitting Rome as if it wers the camp of C~sar; for eveD 
Labienus,· one of C~sar'l greatest friends, who had been 
his legatus and had fought with him most gallantly 
in all the Gallio WarB, then fled away from C~aar and 
came to Pompeiua. But C_r I!ODt to LabienuB both hiB 
property and his baggage; and advancing he pitched 
his camp close by Domitiu&, who with thirty cohort. held 
Corfinium.t Domitiua despairing of himtoelf uked hiB 
phyBician, wbo was a alave, for poiBon, anc:>taking what 
was given, he drank it, intending to die. Shortly after, 
hearing that Cresar showed wonderful clemency towards 

"his prisoners, he bewailed his fate and blamed the ruh
ne88 of his resolution. But on the phyBician. usurmg 
him that what be had taken. WIIB only a aleeping potion 
and not deadly, he sprung up overjoyed, and gomg to 
C~, received biB right hand, and yet he afterwards 

• The author of the Eighth 1Iook of the Gallio War (0. 52) ~b 
of Lahieuu8 being aolicited by CIeear'. enemi8ll, C_r bad pul bim 
over Gaul aouth or the Alps. In the Civil War, Book I, be ia DIetely 
Dlt'ntion..d 88 baving fortified Cingulum III hi. 0 ... coet. Cicero 
(Ad Attic. vii. 7) say. tha& be Y88 indeb&ed to c..ar for bis wealth. 
His def~otion is mentioned by CicmJ .. veral time., aod U gave • 
tfmporary encouragement to the panyor PompeiU8. (Ad AUic. vi. 
12, 18.) Laloienua joined Pompeiua aDd the Ccmaula AI Teanum tn 
Campania on Ibe 23rd of January. 

t Corfinium three milea Izom the ri",r Aternna. Cam (Oiftl WCIf', 
L 16-23) deacribea the ai.·ge or Oorflninm. L Domitill.l Abeuobuhna 
waa In-ated kindly by c...ar.He aflnWarda weal to MaaMlis and 
defended it agaiDBt C-. This moat Gcollenl eitiren, eo Ci<ero 
calla him. mel lb. death be ao yell deeerved AI the battle 01 Pbanalia, 
aDd .. Cicero _,. (Phillipp. Ii. 29), a& the band of l'd. AII&uuiua. 
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went over again to Pompeius. This intelligence being 
carried to Rome made people more tranquil, and BOme 
who had fled, returned.. 
. XXXV. ClIlSar took the trool'8 of Domitius into his 

service, as well as the soldiers that were raising for 
Pompeius whom he surpriBed in the cities. and having 
now got a numerous and formidable army, he advanced. 
against Pompeius. Pompeius did not await his approach. 
but fled to Brundisium. and sending the consuls over' 
before him with a force to Dyrrachium,· himself shortly 
after sailed from Brundisium upon the approach of Cresar, 
as will be told more particularly in the Life of Pompeius.t 
Though CIIlSar wished to pursue immediately, he was 
prevented by want of ahips, and he turned back to Rome, 
having in sixty days without bloodshed become IpaSter 
of Italy. Finding the city more tranquil than he ex~ 
pected and many of the Senators in it, he addressed them 
in moderate 'and constitutional language,t urging th* 
to send perIODS to Pompeius with suitable terms of accom
modation; but no one listened to his proposal, either 
because they feared Pompeius, whom they had deserted, 
or supposed that Cresar did not really mean what he said, 
and merely nsed specious words. When the tribune 
.Metellus§ attempted to prevent him from taking money 
from the reserved treasure II and alleged certain laws, Cresa:r 

• See the Life of Pompeius, 0. 6~ 
t From this il appears that the Life of Pompeius W88 writ!.ell after 

the Life of c-r. 
: C_ (Cioa War. i, 32) has reported his own speech. 
§ See the Life of Pompeius, 0. 62. 
D This was the" IlaDCtiusll9rarium .. (0-, Ci.,a War, i. 13). which 

Lentwua had left open; in BUch alarm had he left the city. This 
money, which was kept in the temple of Saturn, W88 never touched 
except in cases of great emergency. Vossius remarks that. to Bave 
his OWll oharaoter, c-r BaYS that he found this t.reasnry open. But. 
CII98&r does not Bay that he found it open. He Baya that LentulWi left 
it open. There was time enough for Metellus to look the door at'tew 
Leutulus ran a_yo c-r would have been .. fool not to take tbe 
money; and if he _nted it, he would of oourea break the door open, 
if ho found U ahut. But whether the door was open or ahut W88 un
important; the wrongful act, if th816 was any, ooJlllisted in t.aking the 
money. and he would not have been uouaed for taking i' &imply 
~uae the door was unlocked. I believe CII9SaJ' broke it open (CiCtlro 
.Ad .Attic. It. 4; Dion C&ssius, 41. c. 17; and the authorit.ie&. quoted 
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replied, "That the same circumstances did not IUit arm. 
and laws: but do you, if you don't like what is doing, get 
out of the way, for war needs not bold words; when we have 
laid down our arms after coming to term., then you ma:r, 
come forward and make your speacheR to the people.' 
"And in saying this," he continued, "I waive part of my 
rights, for you are mine, and all are mine, who have com
binedagaiust me, now that lhavecaughtthem." Baving 
thus spoken to Metenus he walked to the door. of the trea
sury; but as the keys were not found, he sent for smithB and 
ordered them to break the locks. Metellus again opposed 
him, and some commended him for it, but Cle8ar, raislng hiB 
voice, threatened to kill him, if he did not stop hiB oppo
sition, " And this," said he, .. young man, you well know, 
is mor~ painful for me to have said than to do." These 
words alarmed Metellns and made him retire, and also 
caused everything else to be supplied to Cle8&r for the 
wAr without further trouble, and with speed. . 

XXXVI. He marched against Iberia,· having first 
by Reimarns). I alBO believe CEllar when he 1Ia1l that LentnlllB left 
the door unJocked. The Senate had lupplied PompeillB with money 
for the war out of the ordinary treasury. When ClII!8al took OorfiniWD, 
he gave to Domitiua aU tbe money that he found tbere, which 'IVai 
to a large amount, though thia 'IVai publio money and bad been ~ven 
to DomltillB by Pompeiu8 to pay his loldiera with. (Appianus, Ii. 28; 
C_r, Cillil Waf', i. 23.) When" that man of greatest purity and 
integrity:' as Cioero caUs him, M. TerentiDl Varra, commanded for 
Pompeiua in Spain (B.C. 48), he carried oft" tbe treasure from tbe temple 
of Hercules at Cadiz. Tbat man, on wbom Cicero vents every term of 
abuse that hiB fear and hatred could supply, restored the atolea money" 
to the god. (CEsar, Gi,,;l War, ii. 18, 21.) 

• The Spanish campaign against Afraniul Is contained In the 
Ci11il War, i. 34, &0. The legati of PompeiDl in Spain 'lVere L. 
Afranius, consul B.o. 60, M. Petreius, and M. TerentiWl Varra. better 
known.for his learning and his mftneroua works than for hia military 
talents. After tbe surrender of AfraniDl and Petreina, C- IIlBlCbed 
to the BOuth of Spain, for Vam>, wbo was in LusitaniR, _ making 
preparations for war. Varra, after BOme feeble e1forta, anrrendered to 
thepJnqueror at Cordova. Varro Wal treated kindly like all tbe reat 
wbo fell into Creoar'a bands, and he had the opportunity of placing 
billlSttlf against C_r at Dyrrachinm. 

On his return from the snooessful close of hia Spaniah campaign. 
Ma..salia surrendered to C_r after an obatinate resistance. (CaIaar, 
O,,,;! Waf'. ii. 22.) 

It was on bis r .. turn to M&SII8lia from the aonthof Spain tbat c
beard of his appointment as Dictator (Gi1lil Waf', ii. 21). 
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determined to drive out Afranius and Varro, the legati 
of Pompeius, and having got into his power the forces 

. and the provinces in those parts" then to advance against 
Pompeius without leaving any enemy in his rear. After 
having often been exposed to risk in his own person from 
ambuscades, and with his army chiefly from want of pro
visions, he never gave up pursuing, challenging to battle 
and hemming in the enemy with his lines, till he had 
made himself master of their camps and forces. The 
generals escaped to Pompeius. 

XXXVII. On his return to Rome, Piso, the father-in
law of Creear, advised that they should send commis
sioners to Pompeius to treat of terme, but Isauricus 
opposed the measure to 1)lease Cresar. Being chosen 
Dictator by the Senate, he restored the exiles, and the 
children of those who had suffered in the times of Sulla,
be reinstated in their civil· rights, and he relieved the 
debtors by a certain abatement of the interest, and took 
in hand other measures of the like kind, not many in 
number: but in eleven days, he abdicated the monarchy; 
and declaring himself and Servilius lsauricus consul. t 
set out on his expedition. The rest of his forces he passed 
by on his hurried march, and with six hundred picked 

. horsemen and five legions, the time being the winter 
solstice and the commencement of January (and this 
pretty nearly corresponds to the Poseideon of the 
Athenians), he put to sea, and crossing the Ionian gulf he 
took Oricum and Apollonia: but he sent back his ships to 
Brnndisium for the soldiers whom he had left behind on 
his march. But while the men were still on the road, as 
they were already passed the vigour of their age and 
worn out by the number of their campaigns, they mur
mured against Creear, .. Whither now will he lead us and 

. • (ClIlsar, Cioil War, iii. 1: Dian Cassius. 41. 0. 37.) ClIlsar does 
not speak of those who had suffered in Sulla's time; nor does Dion. 

t 0_ and P. Servilius Issuricus (eon· of the consul laanrious, 11.0. 
79) were elected Consuls for B.o. 48. See the Life of Pompeius, c. 54, 
Dotes; and of Coosar, 0. 57. Violator. 
. When CIIlsar had left Rome, the boya formed themselves into two 
parties, Pompeiaoa and C_rians, and had a battle without arms, in 
lYhioh the Cmsariana were victorians. (Dian c..saius, 41, 0. 39.) 

As to ClIl8al'a forces, see Civil War, iii. 2. 
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where will this man at last carry us to, hurrying us about 
and treating us as if we could never be worn out and as if 
we were inanimate things? even the aword iI at last 
exhausted by blows, and ahield and breastplate need to 
be spared a little after 80 long use. Even our wounds do 
not make Cresar consider that he command. perishable 
bodies, and that we are but mortal towards endurance and 
pain; and the winter Iea80n and the atorma of the lea 

even a god cannot comwand; but this man runa .n riskl. 
as if he were not pursuing hie enemies, but flying from 
them." With such words .. these they marched slowly 
towards Brundisium. But-when they found that Cresar 
had embarked, then quickly changing their temper. they 
reproached themselves as traitors to their Imperator; and 
they abused their officers also for not hastening the march. 
Sitting on the heights, they looked toward. the 118& and 
towards Epirus for the shipe which were to carri thom 
over to their commander. 

xxxvm. At Apollonia, .. Cesar had not • force 
sufficient to oppoSe the enemy. and the delay of the troopa 
from Italy put him in perplexity and much unOB8iness, he 
formed a. desperate deai~ without communicating it to 
anyone, to embark in a twelvlHliUed boat and go oYer to 
Brundisium, though the sea was commanded by 80 many 
ships olthe enemy.8 Accordingly, disguising himlltllf in 
a slave's dress, he went on board by night, and throwing 
himself down BIt • person of no importance. he lay quiet. 
While the river Anius t W8It carrying down the boat 
towards the sea, the morning breeze, which at that time 
generally made the water swcoth at the outlet of the 
river by driving the waves before it, W8It beaten down by 

• Dion Cassius (41. t!o. {5) tell. this story 01 the boat ad_tare; 
. and (Appianus, Civil W-. ii. 57) Caar 11'88 uneasy at the «kia, of 
M. Antonius and his legion .. 8nd he feared that Antonia might 
deee'" him. c... lBya nothing of &hia attempt to 01'Ol!8 the -. 
He very seldom mentions his peraonal riBb. He len this to tiuJ 
anecdote oo\lectora. , 

t The river appeelll to be the Anaaof Dion (41. e. {5) which i8 __ 
Apollonia, though he doea not mention the riv .. in bis acoonn' at 
C-p', attempted 9I)}'8ge. This is the river whick Stnbo ea1Ia .£as. 
and Hekataus oalle Aona (Strabo, P. S 16). . 

For tho .. enm in theee three ohaptera ... the Lil'e of PCBDpeiU, 
Co 65, &c., and the rel'erenClllil in the nole& 
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a strong wind whioh blew all night over the sea; and thtt 
river, ohafing at the swen of the sea and the opposition of 
the waves, was becoming rough, being driven baok by . 
the huge blows and violent eddies, so that it was impossible 
for the master of the boat to make head against it; on 
which he ordered the men to change about, intending to 
turn the boat round. Coosar perceiving this, discovered 
himself, and taking the master by the hand, who was 
alarmed at the sight of him, said, .. Come, my good man, 
have courage and fear nothing; you carry Coosar and the 
fortune of Coosar in your boat." The sailors now forgot 
the storm, and stioking to their oars, w<>rked with all 
their foroe to get out of the river. But as it was impos
sible to get on. after taking in muoh water and running 
great risk at the mouth of the river, Coosar very un
willingly consented that the master should put baok. On 
his return, the soldiers met him in orowds, and blamed 
him muoh and cOmplained that he did not feel oonfident 
of viotory even with them alone, but was vexed and 
exposed himself to risk on acoount of the absent, as if he 
distrusted those who were present. 

XXXIX. Shortly after Antonius arrived from Brnn
disium with the troops; and ClllSar, being now confident, 
.offered battle to Pompeius, who was 'well posted and 
had suffioient supplies both from land and sea, while 
Coosar at first had no abundance, and afterwards was 
hard pressed for want of ,Provisions; but the soldiers cut 
up a certain root- and mIXing it with milk, ate it. And 
onoe, having made loaves of it, they ran up to the enemies' 
outposts, threw the bread into the camp, and pitohed 
it about, adding, that so long as the earth' produces such 
roots, they will never stop besieging Pompeius. Pompeius, 
however, would not let either the matter of the loaves or 
these words be made known to the mass of the army; for 
his soldiers were dispirited and dreaded the savage temper 
and endurance of the enemy as if they were wild beasts. 
There were oontinually skirmishes about the fortifications 

• CQl88.1' calls the root Chara (Oim1 War, iii. 48. Compo Plinius, 
N. H. 19, Co 8). These facts are mentioned in CmsaP. The events in 
the neighbourhood of Dyrraohium and Apollonia must be studied ill 
ClIlllllof, Dion Cll8Sius, Book 41, and Appianus, Book ii. 
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of Pompeius, and Cle8&r had the advantage in all except 
one, in which there was a great rout of his troop. and he 
was in danger of losing his camp. For when Pompeiul 
made an onset, no one stood the attack, but the trenches 
were filled with the dying, and Crear's men were falling 
about their own ramparts and bulwarks, being driven in 
disorderly flight. Though Cresal' met the fugitivel and 
endeavoured to turn them, he had no eucoess, and when 
he laid hold of the colours, those who were carrying them 
threw them down, 80 that the enemy took two and thirty, 
and Cresar himself had a narrow IlIIC8pe with his life. A 
tall, strong man was running away past by C8l88l", who 
putting his hand upon him, ordered him to stand and face 
the enemy; but the man who was completell oonfounded 
by the danger, raised his eword to strike him, on which 
Cresar's shield-bearer struck the man first and cut oft" his 
shoulder. Calsar had 80 completely given up hie cause as 
lost, that when Pompeius either through caution or from 
iIOme accident did not put the finishing stroke to his great 
success, but retreated after shutting up the fugitives 
within their ramparts, Cle8&r said to his friends as he was 
retiring, To-day the victory would be with the enemy, if 
they had a commander who knew how to oonquer. Going 
into his tent and "lying down, C~ lpent that night 01 
all nights in the greatest agony and perplexity, consider
ing that his generalship had been bad, in that while a 
fertile country lay near him and the rich cities of Mace
donia and Thessaly, he had neglected to carr;y the war 
thither, and was now stationed on the sea which the enemy 
commanded with his ships, and that he was rather held in 
siege by want of supplies than holding the enemy in 
siege by his arms. Accordingly, after passing a restless 
night, full of uneasin68B at the difficulty and danger of his 
present position, het broke up hill camp with the determi
nation of leading his troops into Macedonia to oppose 
Scipio, for he concluded that either he should draw 
Pompeius after him to a country where he would fight 
without the advantage of having the same supplies from 
'the sea, or that he would defeat Scipio if he wele left to 
himself. 

XL. This encouraged the army of Pompeiue and the 
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officers about him to stick close to Coosar, whom they con
sidered to have been defeated and to be making his escape; 
though Pompeius himself was cautious about hazarding a 
battle. fO~O great a stake, and, as he was excellently 
furnishe . 'th everything for prolonging the war, he 
'\bought ~ best to wear out and weaken the vigour of the 
enemy, which could not be long sustained. For the best 
fighting men in Coosar's army possessed experience and 
irresistible courage in battle; but in marchings and 
making encampments and assaulting fortifications and 
watching by night, they gave way by reason of their age, 
and their bodies were unwieldy for labour, and owing to 
weakness, had lost their alacrity. It was also reported 
that a pestilential disease was prevalent in Coosar's army, 
which had originated in the want of proper food; and, 
what was chief of all, as Coosar was neither well sup
plied with money nor provisions, it might be expected 
that in a short time his army would be broken up of 
itself. . 

XLI. For these reasons Pompeius did not wish to fight, 
and Cato alone commended his design, because he wished 
to spare the citizens; for after seeing those who had fallen 
in the battle to the number of a thousand, he wrapped up 
his face and went away with tears in his eyes. .But all 
the rest abused Pompeiull for avoiding a battle, and tried 
to urge him on by calling him Agamemnon and King of
Kings, by which they implied that he was unwilling to 
lay down the sole command, and was proud at having so 
many officers· under his orders and coming to his tent, 
Favonius, who aped Cato's freedom of speech, raved 
because they should not be able even that year to enjoy 
the figs of '!'usculum owin~ to Pompeius being so fond of 
command; and Afranius (for he had just arrived from 
Iberia, where he had shown himself a bad general), being 
charged with betraying his army for a bribe, asked why 
they did not fight with the merchant who had bought the 
provinces of him. Pressed by all this importunity, Pom. 
peiull pursued Coosar with the intention of fighting, 
though i' contrary to his wish. Coosar accomplished his' 
march with difficulty, as no one would supply him with. 
provillions and he was universally despised on account.of 
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his recent defeat; however, after taking Gomphi,· a 
ThesseJ.iancity, he had not only provisiona for hi. army, 
but his men were unexpectedly relieved from their 
disease. For they fell in with abundance of wine, (If 
which they drank plentifully, and revelling and riot· 
ing on their march, by meana of their drunkenness, they 
threw off and got rid of their complaint in consequence (If 
their bodies being brought into a different habit. 

XLII. When the two armiea had entered the plain of 
Pharsalus and pitched their campa, Pompeiul again foll 
back into his former o'pinion, and there were alao unlucky 
appearances and a visIon in his sleep.t He dreamed that 
he saw himself hi. the theatre, applauded by the Romans. 
But those about him were so con1i.dent, and 10 fully 
anticipated a victory, that Domitina and Scipio and 
Spinther were disputing and bestirring themsel VOl against 
one another about the priestl100d of CIIl&ar, and many 
persons sent to Rome to hire and get po_ion of housea 
that were suitable for consuls and Prilltors, expecting to 
be elected to magistracies immediately after the war. But 
the cavalry showed most impatience for the b.attle, being 
lilumptuously equipped with splendid armour, and priding 
themaelves on their well-fed horses and fine persona, 
and on their numbers also, for they were seven thousand 
against ClIlBar'1 thousand. The number of the infantry 
also was uneq~ there being- forty-five thoueand matched 
against twenty-two thoueand. 

XLIII. CiIlsar, calling his soldiers together and telling 
them that Corfinina: waa 1)1088 at hand with two legions, 

• CIII __ mentiona the capture or Oompbl (Oiftl WO'" ilL 80), bat 
he laYS nothing of the wine. CaIaar let hia men plunder Gomphi. 
The town had offered him all ita mesne and prayed him Cor a ganillOllo 
but on hearing of his lose at DyrrachiDID the people abDt their galee 
agaioat him aDd BeDt to PompeiDS for aid. The town W8I 8tormed OIl 
the first day that it W8I attacked. 

t As Kaltwasaer observes, there 11'81 no bad omen in the dream, 81 
It is here reported. We most look to the Lite of Pompeiua, .. 68, fo, 
the oompJete dream. Perhapa aomethiog has dropped olli of the tut 
here. DllAlier. 81 Kaltw_ .ys, bat inserted the whole p&8I!8ge ou, 
uf the Life of PompE'ius. 

~ Thi4 is an error. The name is Q. Cornillcua. Bee the note of 
Sinteoia. He 11'81 a qUlllStor ol CIII!I&r. CalenDS is Fofloa Caleuua. 
wao had bll8D lIeD' b1 C_ into Aohaia, and had received the IIUb-
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and that other cohorts to the number of fifteen 1ll).der 
Calenus were encamped near Megara .and Athens, asked 
if they would wait for them or hazard a battle by them
selves. The soldiers cried out aloml that they did' not 
wish him to wait, but rather to contrive and so manage 
his operations that they might Boonest come .to a battle 
with their enemies. While he was performing a lustration 
of the army, as BOon as he had sacrificed the tinlt victim, 
the soothsayer said that within three days there would be 
a decisive battle with the enemy. Upon Cre!l&r asking 
him, if he saw any favourable sign in the victims as to the 
result of the battle also, he replied, " You can "nswer this 
better for yourself: the gods indicate a great change and 
revolution of the actual state of things to a contrary state, 
so that if you think yourself prosperous in your p~sent 
condition, expect the worst fortune; but if you do not, 
expect the better." AsCresar was taking his round to 
inspect the watches the night before the battle about mid
night, there was seen in the heavens 8 fiery torch, which' 
soemed .to pass overCresar's camp and assuming ... bright 
and flamelike appearanoe to fall down UpOll the camp of 
Pompeius. In the morning watch they perceived that 
there was also a panio confusion among the enemy. 
However, as Cresar did not expect that the enemy would 
fight on that day, he began to break up his .camp with 
the intention of marching to ScotUSS8. 

XLIV. The tents were already taken down when thll 
scouts rode up to him with intelligence that the enemy 
were coming down to battle, whereupon Caesar was over
joyed, and after ~raying to the gods he arranged his 
battle in three diVISions. He placed Domitius Calvinus 
in command of the centre, Antonius had the left wing, 
and he commanded the right. intendin~ to fight in thll 
tenth legion. Observing that the cavalry of the enemy 
"Were p08tin~ theDlSelves opposite to this wing and fearing 
their splendid appearance and their numbers, he ordered 
six cohorts to oome round to him from the last line 
w~t being observed and he placed them in the rear of 
miseion or Delphi, Theblll, and Orobomenus, Rnd "'88 then engaged in 
takiug other cilies and trying to gain lIVer other oiliell. (ea.af, Oiril 

. War, iii. 55.) 
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the-right wing with orden what to do when the enemy'. 
cavalry made their attack. Pompeiu. commanded his 
own right, and Domitiul the left, and the centre was 
under Scipio, his father-in-law. But all the cavalry 
crowded to the left, intending to lurround the right wing 
of the enemy and to make a complete rout of the men 
who were stationed about the general; for they believed 
that no legionary phalanx, however deep, could resist, but 
that their opponents would be completely crushed and 
broken to pieces by an attack of 80 many cavalry at once. 
When the signal for attack wal goin~ to be given on 
both Bides, Pumpeiua ordered the legtonary soldien to 
8tand with their spears presented and in close order to 
wait the attack of the enemy till they were within a 
Bpear'B throw. But ClIl8ar sayl that here also Pompeiua 
made a mistake, not knowing that the fint onset, accom
panied with running and impetuosity, gives force to the 
-blowl1, and at the same time fire. the courage, which is 
thul fanned in every way. AI Cesar was about to mOTe 

. his phalanx and was going into action, the first centurion 
that he spied wal a man who was faithful to him and 
experienced in war, and W&8 encouraging thOll8 under his 
command and urging tbem to vigoroUl exertion. ClIl8ar 
addressing him by name said, .. What hopei have we 
Caius Craseinius,· and how are our men as to courage?" 
CraeBinius stretching out his right hand and calling out 
aloud, said, "We shall have a splendid victory, Cesar; 
and you shall praise me whether I survive -the day or die." 
-Saying this, he was the first to fall on the enemy at hie 
full speed and carrying with him the hundred and twenty 
Boldiers who were under hie command. Having cut 
through the first rank, he was advancing with great 
slaughter of the enemy and was driving them from their 
ground, when he W&8 stopped by a blow from a aword 
through the mouth, and the point came out at the back of 
his neck. 

XLV. The infantry having thua rushed together in 
the centre and being engaged in the struggle, the cavalry 
of Pompeius proudly advanced from the wing, extending 
their companies to enclose Cesar'a right; but btifore they 

• See tbeLiCe 01. Pompeius, e. 7L 
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ioll upon the enemy, the cohorts sprang forward from 
among CEsar'. troops, not, according to the usual fashion 
of war, throwing their spears nor yet holding them in 
their hands and aiming at the thighs and legs of the 
enemy, but pushing them against their eyes and wound
ing them in the face; and they had been instructed to do 
this by CEsar, who was confident that men who had no 
great familiarity with battles or wounds, and were young 
and very proud of their beauty and youth, would dread 
such wounds and would not keep their ground both 
through fear of the preeent danger and. the future dis
figurement. And it turned out 80; for they could not 
stand the spears being pushed up at them nor did they 
venture to look at the iron that was preeented against 
their eyes, but they turued away and covered their faces 
to save them; and at last, having thus thrown themselves 
into confusion, they turned to flig'ht most disgracefully 
and ruined the whole caU88. For those who had defeated 
the cav&lry, immediately 'surrounded the infantry and 
falling on them in the rear began to cut thetn. down. 
But when Pompeius saw from the other wing the cavalry 
dispersed in flight, he was no longer the same. nor did he 
recollect that he was Pompeius Magnus, but more like a 
man who W&8 deprived of his understanding by the god 
than anything else,· he retired without speaking a word 
to his tent, and sitting down awaited the result, until the 
rout becoming general the enemy Were assailing the 
ramparts, and fighting with those who defended them. 
Then, as if he had recovered his se~ and uttering only 
these words, as it is reported, .. What even to the ram
parts I" he put oir his military and general's dress. and 
taking one suited for a fugitive. stole away. But what 
fortunes he afterwards had, and how he gave hiIl186U'up 
to the Egyptians and was murdered, I shall tell in the 
Life of Pompeius. ' 

XL VL When Crosar entered tho camp of Pompeius 
and saw the bodies of those who were already killed, and 
the slaughter still .going on among the living, Ile said 
with a groan: They would have it 80; they brought me 

• I hue .omilteci the lIJ1meaning warda , .,.\ htu ~ .... 
/h1pJ- Seo the DOte or SiDteDia. _ . 
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into such a critical position that I, Caius Carsar, who have 
been successful in the greatest wan, should have been 
condemned, if I had disbanded my troops. Asiniul 
Pollio· says that ClEsar uttered these words on thai 
occasion in Latin, and that htl wrote them down in Greek, 
He also,says that the chief part of those who were killed 
were slaves, and they were killed when the camp WIIA 
taken; and that not more than six thousand 80ldiera foil, 
Of those who were taken prisoners, ClIl8II.r drafted mosl 
into his legions; and he pardoned many men of distinction, 
among whom was Brutus, who afterwards murdored him, 
ClEsar is said to have been very much troubled at his nol 
being found, but when Brutus, who had escaped unhurt 
presented himself to ClIlBar, he was greatly pleued. 

XL VII. There were many prognostics of the victory, 
but the most remarkable ia that which is reported IIA 

having appeared at "rallea.t In the temple of Victo? 
there stood a statue of Carsar, and the ground about 11 
was naturally firm and the IUrface was also paved wit~ 
hard stone; from thill, theYI8Y, there sprung up a palm· 
tree by the pedestal of the ata.tue. In Patavium, Caiul 
·Cornelius, a man who had reputation for his skill in divi· 
nation, a fellow-citizen &Dd acquaintance of Liviu. th~ 
bistorian, bappened to be sitting that day to watch thE 
bird.. And first of all, as Linus I8YII, he discovered thE 
time of the battle, and he said to those who were preaenl 
that the affair was now deciding and the men were goinl! 
into action. Looking again and oblJe"ing the signs, h~ 
sprang npwith enthusiasm and called out, .. You conquer, 
ClEor." The bystanders being surprised. he took thE 
chaplet from bis head and said with an oath, that hE 

• Tht'88 woro. of C_ are alao reported by Soetonlu8 (CaM,SO), 
00 the autboril1 of Pollio. They are: lloo YOluUDu*: tautie rebut 
gestia O. CIBIIM ooudemuatDl _m, DUd ab e~itu ausilium pet. 
issem. 'l'hese worda are more emphatio with ~e omialoiou of • *he, 
brougb& me into loch a oritit-al poeitirIJI.' 8Ild Caaaobou pro~ til 
erase ~em io Plutarch'. text, that is, to ale 8Ild improve the ted. 

t A Boh town of Lydia in Asia Miuor on ~8 north aide of the 
Mmauder. This miracle a* Trallee aod otbers are enomerated b, 
CIl'Sal' (Civil Waf', iii. 105; Dion Cuoios, 41. Co 61). Tile book oj 
Liviu .. In whioh this 8ft'ail of Patayium (P.dua) WIll Bl8Dtiaaed (tbe 
1 U~), is loet. See the Suppltoruenl of i'reiuilhelm, .. 72. 
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would Dot put it on again till facts had confirmed his art •. 
Livius affirms that these things were sU. 

XL VIIL C8!8ar after giving the TheBSalians their 
liberty· in consideration of his victory, pursued Pompeius. 
On reaching Asia t he made the Cnidians free to please 
Theopompus,t the collector of mythi, and he remitted to 
all the inhabitants of Asia the third of their taxes. Ar
riving at Alexandria § after the death of Pompeius, he 
turned away from Theodotus who brought him the head 
of Pompei us. but he received his seal ring II and, shed tears 
over it. All the companions and intimate friends of 
Pompeius who were rambling about the country and had 
been taken by the King, he treated well and gained over 
to himself. He wrote to his friends in Rome, that the 
chief and the sweetest pleasure that he derived from his 
victory, was to be able to pardon any of those citizens who 
had fought against him. As to the war' there, some say 

• See life of Pompeius, 0. f2, notes; and Appianus (01f1il Wa .... 
iL 88). 

t c-r CJ'08SeCI the Hellespont, where he. met with C. Cassius 
LonginWl guiug with a Beet to aid Pbarnakes in Ponms. C881liWl 
lorrendered aud was kindly treal.ed, in consideration of which he 
afterwards 8aeiated to murder Cesar. (Appianus, O1f1il Waf''' ii. R8.) 

l Cif KnidulL The _me who is mentioned by Cicero (.Ad Attic. 
xiii. 7) 88 a friend of Oesar, and by Btrabo, p. f8, &c. • 

Aaia is the Romau proTinoe of Aaia.. 
§ CIBSBl' (01",1 Waf', iiL 106) apeak. of his arrival on the coast of 

E".aypL The Egyptians were offended to _ the Boman faaces carried 
before him. 

I Calar bad the head of Pompeius bumt with due honount, and he 
built a temple to Nemeaie over the ashes. The P!mple was puJlHl 
down by the Jews in their rising in Egypl d\Uing the time of Tra
jalJus. (AppisnnB, 01,," Wa .... ii. 90.) 

As to the seal ring _ the Life of Pompeius, Co 80, aud Dion Cassius 
~c.~ • 

, The AJexaudrine war, which is OOIIfnaHlly told here, is recorded 
in a lingle book entitled De Bello Alesandrino and in Dion CassiWl 
(42. c. M-H). The nrigin of it is told by Cresar at the end of the 
tbird Book of the Civil W sr. The history of the Alexandrine war by 
A ppiant:8 'IfII8 in bislE!!yptiaca, 11' hieb is loat. Dion Cassius, a lover of 
1CBDdaJ, mentions that Ceaar's attachment to Kleopatra was the cause 
01 the AleK8Ildrine war (42. 0. 44), But it could not be the anle 
mnee. Cal....- landed with the insignia of his offioe. as if he were 
entering a Roman province. and it might be reasonably suspected by 
the Egyptians that he bad a design on the oountry. lnslirsd of 
IbankiDg them for ridding him of his rival, be fixed himeelf and hie 

VOL. UI. 2 ., 
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that it might have been avoiJed and that it broke out in 
consequence of his passion for Kleopatra and waB discredit.
able to him and hazardous; but others bl~me the King's 
party and chiefly the eunuch PothinUB, who po~aellsed the 
chief power, and having lately cut off Pompeius and 
driven out Kleopatra, was now secretly plotting against 
CI\'sar; and on this account they say that Oeaar from 
that time passed the nights in drinking in order to protect 
himself. But in his public conduct Pothinus W88 unbear
able. for he both said and did many things to bring oilium 
'on Calsar and to insult him. While measuring out to the 
soldiers the worst and oldest com he told them they must 
be satisfied with it and be thankful, &B they were eating 
what belonged to others; and at the meals he used only 
wooden and earthen vessels, alleging that Cresar had got 
all the gold and silver vessels in payment for a debt.. 
For the father of the thanKing oWl:d Cresar one thouaand 
seven hundred and fifty times ten thouaand, of which 
Calsar had remitted the seven hundred and fifty to the 
King's sona before,' but he now claimed the one thouaand 
to maintain his army with. Upon Pothinul now bidding 
him take his departure and attend to hilimportant affaire 
and that he should afterwards receive bis money back 
with thanks, Creaar said., that 18811t of all people did he 
want the Egyptians as advisers, and he secretly sent for 
Kleopatra from the country. 

XLIX. Kleopatra,t taking Apollodorus the Sicilian alone 
of all her friends with her, and getting into a small boat, 

soldiers in one or the qnarlera of .Alexandria. c-r wmt to se' 
money (Dion. 42. Go 9).' Kleopatra kep' him U1era longer than he a& 
first intended to stay. 

• PtoJemlllua AuleteB through c-r'. influence bad been declared 
• friend and ally of tbe Romans in Cesor'I OODaulaLip B.O. 59. (Cia. 
Ad Attie. ii. 16.) PtolemlllUI had to apend money for thie: he both 
ga\'e and promised. It d.- Dot app8IIr that thie money ,.... promised 
to CIIl8U: it ia mora probable tha, it was promieed 10 the &mall State 
and CIBSaI' came to get it. • 

t The story of l\leopatra coming to Cm.;ar is BOO told by Dioa 
CRssiua (42. 0. 3t). Cleaar mention. bie putting Pothinua to death 
(Cir:il War, iii. 112). ClB<ar h.d at ftnt only 3200 loot soldiers aDd 
800 cavalry to oppose to tbe 20,000 ml!ll of A.cbilLos, who we", not bid 
soldiers. Be--ideS th_ 20.000 meD A.clilllaa bad. grea' D1lIDber ~ 
vagabonds collected from aU parld of Cilicia and Spi&. 
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approached the palace as it was growing dark; and as it 
was impossible for her to escape notice in any other way, 
ahe got into a bed sack and laid herself out at full length, 
and Apollodorus, tying the sack together with a cord,. 
carried her through the doors to Cresar. Ctl'Bar is said to 
have been first captivated by this device of Kleopatra, 
which showed a daring temper, and being completely 
enslaved by his intercourse with her and her attractions, 
he brought about an accommodation between Kleopatra 
and her brother on the terms of her being aBIIOCiated with 
him in the kingdom. A feast was held to celebrate the 
reconciliation, during which a slave of Cresar, his barber, 
owing to his timidity in which he had no equal, leaving 
nothing unscrutinized, and listening and making himself 
very busy, found out that a plot against Cresarwaa forming 
by Achillaa the general and Pothinus the elIDuch. Cresar 
being made acquainted with their design, placed a guard 
around the apartment, and pnt Pothinu8 to death. Achillas 
escaped to the camp, and raised about Cresar a dangerous 
and diffioult war for one who with so few troops had to 
resist so large a oity and force. In this contest the first 
danger that he had to encounter was being excluded from 
water, for the canals8 were dammed up by t.he enemy; 
and, in the second place. an attempt being made to cut off 
his fleet, he was compelled to repel the danger with fire, 
which spreading from the arsenals to the large libraryt 
destroyed it; and, in the third place, in the battle near 
the Pharos * he leaped down from the mound into a small 

• Alexandria bad no springs, and it was supplied from the Nile. 
tbe water of wbich was received iuto cl.terus under the houses. This 
supply was (Bell. Ak:z. 5, &c.) damaged by Ganymedes the Egyptian 
drawing up salt water from the sea and sending it into the cisterns. 
Qesar supplied himself by digging wella in tbe sand. 

t As to thedestrDction olthe library _ Dion Cassius (42.c. 38) and 
tbe notes of Reimarus. The destruction is not mentioned by C_ or 

• ths author of the Alexandriue war. Kleopatra afterwards restored 
it. and the library was famed for a loug time after. Lipeius (Opera iii. 
112i, Veeal 1675) has col\"cted all that is known of thi. and other 
anoient libraries. 

: The Pharos is a small island iu the bsy of Alexandria, which was 
connected with the u18inland by a mole. and so divided the harbour into 
two parts. The story of the bsttle of tbe Pharos is told by Dian 
Cassius (42. c. 40), with the paruculam abJut Cesar's ~acape. See the 
Dotes of Reimarua. 

2 F 2 
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boat and went to aid the combatants; but as the Egyptiant 
were coming against him from all 9uartera, he threw him. 
self into the sea and swam away Wlth great difficulty. On 
this occasion it is said that he had many papera in hi, 
hands, and that he did not let them go, though the enemy 
were throwing missiles at him and he had to di ve under 
the water, but holding the papera above the water with 
one hand, he swam with the other; hut the boat was sunk 
immediately. .A,t last, when the King had gone over to 
the enemy, Cresar attacked and defeated them in a battle 
in which many fell and the King· himself disappeared. 
Leaving Kleopatrat Queen of Egypt, who shortly after gave 
birth to a child that she had by Ca:sar, which the Alexan. 
drines named Cresarion, he marched to. Syria. 

L. From Syria continuing his march through ARia he 
heard that Domitiu8 had been defeated by Phamakes ~ 

The modem city of .Alexandria is chiefly built on the mole which 
joined the old city to the mainland. (Article .dlezandria, • Penny 
Cyclopmdia,' by the author of this note.) 

• The King, the e1derbrotherofKJeopatra. wudrowned in the Nile. 
(Dion Cassiua, 42. Co 43, and the note. of Beimarus.) Hie body W81 
found. (l<'lorus, ii. 60.) 

t CIlI!Il8Z did not add Egypt to the Boman Empire. He menied 
;Kleopatra to her younger brother. who WIUl a boy. Diun 88ya tbat he 
still continued hia commerce with Kleopatra. C_ 11'81 nine months 
in Egypt, from October 48 to July 47 of the unreformed Kalender. 

Cwsarian, a Greek form from tbe word Cleaar, lIIay have been 
Cwsar's son, for there is no doubt that Cftl88r cohabited with KI800 
patre in Egypt. Tbere is more about thie Cm88rinn iu Soetooius, 
Ca!llar, Co 52, where the reeding is doubtful: C_r Ocfat1ia ... e. 17. 
When CmBlLl' Octavianua took Egypt he put C-rlOD to death. 

~ He had been acknowledged by Pompeinl 81 king ot the Boaporua 
after the deeth of bis father. He 11'81 now in AlIia lIUnor, where be 
had taken Ami8UI and had oa&trated all the male children. Cmaar 
after hearing of the defeat of Domitioa Calvinua, hie lpg-atns, by 
Pbarnak"s, advanced against him and routed bie army. Zda is eight 
hours lOuth of AID8I!ia, the birthplace of Shabo, and about 40" 15' N. 
Int. Ph810Bkea was afterwards murdered by A88nder, one or hie 
geuenUs.. (Appianua, Civil War .. ii. 91; Dian Casaiua, 42, 46. ; BelL 
.dlezandri ... Co 72.) 

The mrocm town or Zilleh, whioh contains 2000 bouaea, stands 011 
tbe aite of ZeIa. A hill riaea ebruptly above the plain near the centre 
of the present town, and oocupica a commanding position. The 
npp<.1\ran('e of tho place corresponds 'Very well with SireOn' •• leeeriptiOO 
(p. 561), in whOle time it W8I tbe cnpital of Zelitis. (Hamilton',.dai4 
Minor, i. 361.) . 
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Bon or Mithridates, and had fled from Ponms with a few 
men; and that Pharnakes, who used his victory without 
any moderation, and was in pOi!lleBBion of Bithynia and 
Cappadocia, also coveted Armenia, called the Little, and 
was stirring up all the kings and tetrarchs in this part. 
Accordingly Cl5sar forthwith advanced against the man 
with three legions and fighting a great battle near Zela 
drove Pharnakes in flight from Pontus, and completely 
destroyed his army. In reporting to one of his friends at 
Rome, Amantius;- the celerity and rapidity of this battle, 
he wrote only three words: .. I came, I saw, I conquered." 
In the Roman language the three words ending in the like 
form of verb, have a brevity which is not without its effect. 

LI. After this, passing over to Italy he went up to 
Rome at the close of the year for which he had been 
chosen Dictatorf the second time, though that office had 
never before been for a whole year; and he was elected 
consul for the following year. He was much blamed about 
a mutiny: that broke out among the soldiers in which 

• This is the beet MS. reading, not AmintiDl!; the true name is pro
bably O. Matius. He W88 an intimate friend of c-r, and he is well 
spoken of by Cicero. He remained faithful to the cause of Calsar after 
his dooth, arid he attached himself to Ootavianus. There is II letter of 
Oicero to Matiua, with the answer of Matius (Cicero,.Ad DirerlO8, xi. 
27. 28) written after ClIl86r's de&th, which shows him to have been. 
maD of honour and oourage, lind worthy of the name of CleWS friend. 

This letter of C_r's is probably II forgery of the IInecdote-makers. 
Davia (note to Oudendorp's Cte8IIr. ii. 992) OOs indicated the probable 
source of this supposed letter. (Suetouius, C_r, 0. 87.) Too battle 
WII8 II smart affair of several hours, lind W88 not won withont some 10811. 

t He W88 named Dictator for B.o. 47 by the Senate in Bome imme
diately after the battle of Pharsalia: he WIllS at Alexandria when he 
received this news. He appointed M. Antonius his Master of the 
Horse and sent him to Bome. (Dian Cassius, 42. 0. 21-33.) 

l It broke ont during his dictatorship. (Suetonius, c-r, 0. 70: 
Dion Casains, 42. 0. 52.) The story is wId very circumstantially by 
Appianus (Vi,," War., ii. 92). The soldiers demanded of Cal86r 
release from service (missio). and he granted it to them in a single 
word, Mitto. The 801diors having got what they asked for were no longer 
soldiers, but clti:aens; and Cmsar in the subsequent part of the confer
ence properly addressed them 88 Quirites. just 118 Cicero addresses the 
Roman people by this name in one of his oratioD8 against Rullns. 
The Buldiers at Iast prevailed on him to restole them to tbeir timner 
condition: lind he set ont with them for his Afrioan war. This IIftair 
is alluded to by Tacitus. (Amaal. ii. 42; Lncanus, v. 357.) 
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they killed two men of prretorian rank, COBConhta and 
Galba, because he reproved hie men no further than by 
calling them citizens instead of soldiers, and he gave to 
each of them a thousand drachmm, and allotted to them 
much land in Italy. He also bore the blame of the mad
ness of Dolabella,· the covetousness of Amantius, and the 
drunkenness of Antoniu8, and the greedy triCD of CorfiniUII 
in getting the house of Pompei us, and hie building it over 
again as if it were not fit for him; for th. RomQI18 wero 
annoyed at these things. But C_ar, in the present .tate 
of affairs, though he was not ignorant of theBe things, and 
did not approve of them, W&B compelled to employ Iuch 

.. men in his service. 
LIl. As Catot atid Scipio, after the battle near Phar

salus, had fied to Libya, and there, with the assietance of 
. King Juba, got together a considerable force, Cresar de

termined to go against them; and about the winter sol
stice passing over to Sicily and wishing to cut off from 
the officers about him all hopes of delay and tarrying thero, 
he placed hie own tent on the margin of the wave8,* and 
as soOn as there waB a wind he went on board and set sail 
with three thousand foot-aolJiers and a few horsemen. 
Having landed. them unobserved he embarked again, for 
he was under some apprehension about the larger part of 
hiB force; and having fallen in with it on the 6, he 
conducted all to the camp. Now there W&l with bim in 
the army a man in otber respects contemptible enough 
and of no note, but of the family 01 the Africani, and hie 

• P. Cornelius DoJabella, a devoted adherent of c-r. Hi8 tnrbnlent 
tribunBte is reoorded by Dion Caai1l8 (42. 0. 29, &0..). He 11'" connl 
with M. Antonius B.o. i4. The name Amantius OOCUlB here again. n 
is Amiotiu8 in lOme editione or Plutarch. Kaltw_r obaervee that 
nothing is known or Amintill8 and Cortlniue. But Corfioiue ahouId be 
Cornitlcius; and Amantiua should probably be C. MBtin& 

t CBto waS not in the bettIe or PbBrBBlua. .Af\Q the bettie <Jato, 
Seipio, Afrauill& Bnd Labienul went to Corcyra, whence they ailed to 
Africa to joiu Juha, (Lire o( Cato, 0. 55; DiOD Ceaiu, U. 0. 10: 
AppiBDlI& Cirlil Wars, ii. 95, &c.) 

1'be hbtory or tlte Africall War is contaioe<i iu ODe book, aDd '
print. d in the edilioD8 witb the Gallio War o( c-r. c.e.r IBnde4 
.. t H .. ,!rllmdum, beao.uae Utica wu IlmDgly gu..nIcd. (lJiOta Oueiu, 
42. ". 58) 

: CoillP. &he A/rioan War,o. 1. 
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name was Scipio Sallutio;· and as Caisai heard that the 
enemy relied on a certain old oraoular answer, that it was 
always the privilege of the family of the Scipios to conquer 
in Libya, either to show his contempt of Scipio as a general 
by a kind of joke, or because he really wished to have the 
benefit of the omen himself (it is difficult to say which); 
he used to place this Sallutio in the front of the battles as 
if he were the leader of the army; for Cresar was often 
compelled to engl\ge with tpe enemy and to seek a battle, 
there being neither sufficient supply of corn for the men 
nor fodder for the animals, but they were compelled to take 
the sea-weed after washing olf the salt and mixing a little 
grass with it by way of sweetening it, and 80 to feed their 
horses. For the Numidians, by continually showing them~ 
selves in great numbers ahd suddenly appearing, kept 
possession of the country; and on one occasion while the 
hOfljemen of ClP.8ar were amusing themselves with 110 Libyan, 
who was exhibiting to them his skill in dancing ap.d playing 
on a fiute at the same time in a surprising manner, and 
the men, pleased with the sight, were sitting on the ground 
and the boys holding their horses, the enemy suddenly 
coming round and falling upon them killed some, and 
entered the camp together with the rest, who fled in dis
orderly haste. And if CalSar himself and Asinius Pollio 
had. not come out of the camp to help the men, and checked 
the pursuit, the war would have been at an end. In another 
battle, also, the enemy had the advantage in the encounter; 
on whioh oooasion it is said that Cresar, seizing by the 
neck the man who bore the eagle and was running away, 
turned him round, and said, .. There is the enemy! " 

Lill. However Soipio t was encouraged by these advan
tages to hazard a decisive battle; and leaving Afranius and 

• Dioo Cassius (42~ e. 58) call. him Salatto. Sue!onius (c",.ar, c. 
59) olso tells the 88me story. Tho African campaign is told by Dion 
ClIo88iua, 43. c. 1, &0. 

t Scipio avoide.! fighting 118 long as he wnld. Thapsus was situated 
on a kind of peninsula, south ot Hadrumetum, as Dion Cassius states. 
But bis descriptiun is not dear. There were salt·pans ncar it, which 
were aepo".ted from the se& by a very norrow traot. COOSIU" occupi~d 
this approach to Thapsus, and tben formed bis linos about the town in 
the fonn of a ereaoent. Scipio came to relieve ThKpsUli, and thLi 
brought on Il battlo. (African War, 80.) emsar could not· stop the 
Illlugh!er after the battl~ WBS won. . , 
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Juba 8 encamped each separately at .. Ihort distance, he 
commenced making a fortified camp above a lake near the 
city Thapsus, intending it 88 a place for the whole army 
to sally forth from to battle and .. place of refuge also. 
While he W88 thul employed, CIllI&I' with incredible s~d 
making his way through woody groundl whioh oontained 
certltin approachea that had not beenobaerved, lurrounded. 
part of the enemy and attacked others in front. Having 
put these to flight he availed himself of the critical 
moment and the career of foriune, by meanl of which he 
captured the camp of Afraniul on the first a888ult, and at 
the first assault also he broke into the camp of the 
Numidians from which Juba fled; and in a small part of 
a single day he made himself master of three campi and 
destroyed fifty thousand of the enemy without losing 88 

many 88 fifty of his own men. Thil ia the accoun~ that 
some writers !pve of that battle; but others say that 
Cresar was not m the action himself, but that 88 he 1"88 

marshalling and arranging hie foroea, he W88 attacked 
by his usual oomplaint, and that peroeiving it 88 lOOn &It 
it came on, and before his sensei were oompletely oon
founded and overpowered by the malady, just 88 he wal 
beginning to be oonvulsed, he 19'88 carried to one of the 
neighbouring towers and ltayed there quietly. Of the 
men of consular and prretoriau rank who escaped from 
the battle, some killed themselvel when they were being 
taken. and Cresar put many to death who were captured. 

LIV. Being ambitious to take Cato t alive, Cresar 
hastened to Utica, for Cato 19'88 guarding that city and 
was not in the battle. Dearing that Cato had put an end 

• Petreiu .. CIB88J". former 0ppoDent in Spain, fled .. ith Jnba to 
Z8m", .. here Juba hOO his fwnilyand his trelllll1J'811. But the peovle 
.. ould Dot reoeive Juba into the plaoe. On .. bieb, after ramblillg 
about for lOme time witb Petreiue, in despair they determined to light 
with one another that they might die like soldiers. JDIla, who .... 
strong, .... sily killed Petreiu., aDd then with tbe help or allan. be killed 
bimself. (A/rlctJ" War,94: DinD Oassiue, 43. 0. II.) 

Scipio attempted to escape to SpaiD on ship-board. Near Hippo 
Regiua (Boua) he 11'81 In danger of falling iuto the bands or P. 8ihu, 
on which be stabbed himself. Afraniul and Fautos 8ulla, the 1011 01 
the diotator, were takeD priaonera aDd mDrdered by the IIOldiera ill 
C89811or'a camp. 

t .As to the death of Calli, _ the Lire of Caw. e. 65. 
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to himself, Crem was evidently annoyed, but for what 
reason is uncertain. However, he said,." Cato, I grudge 
you your death, for you also have grudged me the pre
servation of your life." But .the work which he wrote 
against Cato. after his death cannot be considered an 
indication that he was mercifully disposed towards him 
or in a mood to be easily reconciled. For how can we 
suppose that he would have spared Cato living, 'when he 
poured out against hip!. after he was dead so much indig
nation? However. some persons infer from his mild treat
ment of Cicero and Brutus and ten thousand others ofhis 
enemies that this discourse also was composed not from 
any enmity. but from political ambition, for the following 
reason. Cicero wrote a panegyric on Cato and gave the 
composition the title II Cato"; and the discourse was eagerly 
read by many, as one may suppose, being written by 
the most accomplished of orators on the noblest subject. 
This annoyed Cresar, who considered the panegyrio on a 
man whose death he had caused to be an attack upon 
himself. Accordingly in his treatise he got together 
many charges against Cato; and the work is entitled 
II Anticato.". . Hoth compositions have many admirers, as 
well on account of Cresar as of Cato. 

LV. However. on his return t to Rome from Libya. in 
the first place Cresar made a pompous harangue to the 
people about his victory, in which he said that he had 
conquered a country large enough to supply annually to 
the treasury two hundred thousand Attic medimni of corn. 
and three million litrre of oil. In the next place he 
celebrated triumphs.t the Egyptian, the Pontic, and the 

• The work W88 in twO books, and was written about the time of the 
battle of Mund&, 11.0. 45. (Suetonius, c. 56: Cicero, Ad Attic. xii. 40; 
Dion Ca.-aius, 43. c. 13. and the notes of Beimaru& about the" Anticato.") 

t ems.r made the kingdom of Juba a Roman provinCE'. of which he 
appointed O. SeJluslius, the historian. proconsul. He laid heavy im, 
positions on the towns of Tbapsns and Hadrnmetum. He imposed' on 
the people or Leptis an annual tax of S,OOO,OOO pounds weight of oil 
(pondo olei). which PlutOl'ch trauslates by the Gret:k word lium. On 
hiol voyai(e to Rome he stayed at Oarales (CagJiari) in Sardinia. He 
reached Roml! at the end of July, 11.0. 46. (African War. 97, &c.) 

Dion Cassius (43. II. 15, &0.) gives DB a speech of Cmsar befOl8 the 
Senate on his return to Rome. 

l A. KaltW88B8r 2emarka, Plntarch has omitted the triumph oyer 
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Libya.n, not of course for his victory over Scipio. but' over 
Juha.· On that occasion Juba al6O, the Bon 'of King Joha. 
who was still an infant. was led in the triumphal pro· 
cession, most fortunate in his capture, for from being a 
barbarian and a Numidian he became numbered among the 
most learned of the Greek writers. After the triumphs 
Calsar made large presents to the IOldiel'8, and entertained 
the people with banquets and 8pectacl08, feaBting the 
whole popula.tion at once at twentr-two thousand triclina.t 
and exhibiting also shows of gladlaton and naval com bats 
in honour of his daughter Julia who had, been d9lid for 
some time. ,After the shoWi. census f wae taken, in which 
instead of the three hundred and twenty thousand of 
former enumerations. there were enrolled only one hun
dred and fifty thousand. So much desolation had the civil 
wan produced and 80 large a proportion of the people 
had been destroyed in them, not to reckon the miseries 
tha.t had befallen the rest of Italy and the provinces. 

LVI. All this being completed, ClllBar wae made 
Gaol. (Dion Cassius, f3. 0.19: Appianus, 0im1 War.,IL 10J.) After 
the triumph VrrcingetoriJ: 11'118 put to death. A,sinot, the .isW of 
Kleopatm, appeand in the Egyptian uiompb in ohaio .. 

• See the Life oCSulla, 0. 16 notee; and Dion Oaatrius, 51. o. J5. 
t Plu~roh hal the word 'r"iI<AJPOJ. The Latin &>rm U tridinlum, 

a oouch which would acoomodata three pen!Onl at table. The word U 
of Greek origin, and simply meane a plaoe whioh will allow three 
persoos to reo1ioe upon it. AI triclinia were ,laoed io eatiog·rooms, 
Buch a room iB IOmetime& called tricliniam. It 18 aometilJlell ioconectJl 
stated that triclioium means three oouohea, and that a dining-room 
had the oam" of triclioiam becaose it contained th_ conches; which 
u ahaurd. VitrnviDl descrihea CBCi (dining-rooms) aquare and L&rge 
enough 10 contain fou triclinia, and leave room abo for the BerYBo18 
(vi. 10). It may be true ~hat three conches 11'&8 a oommon number In 
a room. 

: There WII8 00 cenBDI thiB year, &8 BualdDl quoted by Kallwa_ 
shows. AugnatuB had a ceDIDI made in hiB Buth COD8ulship. &0. 28 ; 
and there had then been none for twenty-four yearl. That of IIA f2 
WII8 in the consulship of M. ..EmiliDB Lepidua aod Mooatlns Pl .. OClU, 

It hu been remarked that Plutarch givea the eJ:aCt numben tbat are 
given in SuetooiDB (c-ar, 4J), when he iB speaking of the OumM of 
poor oitizens who rllOeived an aUowaooo of eom from the lltate, wl,ich 
Dumber Cesar reduced from 320.000 to 150,000. ThiB ~ oom
pared witb Dioo Casoiu. (43. 0. 21), 8eeDl8 to uplain the origin or . 
Plutarch's statement. AppLtnDB (Oim1 Ware, Ii. 102) alao BDPpoeed 
that it 11'118 a cen8118. See Clinton, Fasti, Loatra BoIDlUlllt •• 0. 50: 
(See the LiCe of Caiu. Graochus, 0. 5, notes.) 
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consul • for the fourth time, and set out to Iberia to attack 
the sons of Pompeius, who were still young, but had got 
together a foree of amazing amount and displayed a 
boldness that showed they were worthy to command, so, 
that they put CIllt'&l' in the greatest danger. The great 
b"ttle was fought -near the city of Munda,t in which 
Coosar, sooing that his men were being driven from their'. 
ground and making a feeble resistance, ran through the 
arms and the ranks calling out, " If they had no sense of 
shame, to take and deliver him up to the boys." With 
difficulty and after great exertion he put the enemy to 
flight and slaughtered above thirty thousand of them, but. 
he l08t a thousand of his own best soldiers. On retiring 
after the battle he said to his friends, that he had often 
fought for victory, but now for the first time he had 
fought for existenoo. He gained. this victory on the day 
of the flJlltival of Bacchus, on which day it is said that 
Pompeius Magnus also went out to battle j -the interval 
was four years. The younger of the sons t of Pompeius 
escaped, but after a few days Didills § brought the head 
of the elder. This was the last war that Coosar was 
engaged in j but the triumph n that was celebrated for 

• C_r W88 sole oonll1ll in the year B.O. 45. He was still dictator. 
t MUDda W88 in Baltica, west of Malaca (llalaga). The battle was 

fonght on the day oC the Liberalia, the Ce88t of Liber OJ' BRochu!!, the 
17th oC MaJch. Pompeioa, B.00 49, leCt Brnudi.inm on the Ides of 
Mllrch, the 15th. 

The Spanish campaign is ooutained in a book entitled .. De Bello 
lIispaniensi," which is printed with the" Commentaries of CIBsal': If 
thirty tbonsand men fell on the side of Pompeioa, and tbree thousand 
eqnites (0. 31). See also DiDD Cassioa, 43, 0. 36; and Appianoa, 
Civil War., ii. 104. 

: Oneine Pompeios, the elder of the two IlOna of Pompeins Magnoa, 
was Mertaken &fier he had for some time elUded the pUmlit of the 
enemy. His bead was earried to Hispalis (Seville) and exhibited in 
publio. ClBaar, who was then at Gades (Cadiz). came shortly aCter to 
Hispslis, and addressed the people in a speech. Sextus Pompeins 
"'lUI at Corduba dnring the battle, and be made his escape on hearing 
the news of his brotber's def ... l. 

§ C. Didins. Aooording to Dion, On. Pompeins was killed by 
another set of pursners, not by Didins. '!'be author oC the Spanish 
War (0. 40) does not mention Didil1ll as having ovried the head of 
Pompeius to Hiapslis. Aller the death of Pompeioa, Didine fell in • 
battle with some Lnsit&ni who hBd escaped from Munda. 

D CIB.ar oelebrated his Spanish triumph ill October, B.a. fa. 
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this victory vexed the Romani more than anything e1s6. 
For this was no victory over foreign leaders nor yet over 
bai"barian kings, but C8l8ar had destroYlld the children 
of the bravest of the Romans, who had been unfortunate, 
and had completely ruined his family, and it was not 
seemly to eele'brate a triumph over the calamities of his 
country, exulting in these things, for which the only 
apology both before gods and men was that they had 
been done of necessity; and that too when he haJ never 
before sent either messenger or publio letters to announce 
a victory gained in the civil wars, but had from motivel 
of delicacy.rejected all glory on that account. 

LVII. However, the Romans, gave way before the 
fortune of the man and received the Lit, and con8idering 
the monarchy to be a respite from the civil wars and 
miseries they appointed him dictator - for life. This was 
confe88edly a tyranny, for the monarchy received in addi
tion to its irrespon8ibility the character of permanency: 
and when Cicero t in the Senate had proposed the highest 

• ee .. r 11'88 appointed Dictator (or Life, and COIIlIul (or ten yean. 
(Appianns, ii. 106.) 

The Dictatorship waI properly only a temporary omce, and created 
in eome great em~rgency, or (or a particnlar- pnrpoee. The firat 
dictator was T. Lariina, who 11'81 appoined, •. 0. 501. The orijlinal 
period of office WIl8 onlyaix month_ (Lirina, iL IH), and many dic
tators abdicated, that is, voluntarily reaigned the dictatorship before 
the end of tbe aix IDtJIltba. The Dictator had that authority within tbe. 
aity which tbe consul", when in office, ooly had wilboui. During bia 
term or uffice there were DO ooDBuls. Under the Dictator there 11'" a 
l\lagister Equitum, who 11'88 '1IOmetimea appointed probably by the 
Diotator. 'fhe whole question o( the dictato .... hip is one oC oonllider
able difficnlty. No dictator had been appointed for one hundred and 
twenty yeara before the time when 8ulla 11'88 appointed; and bill 
dictatorahip and that oC Cmsar muat not be considered as the gt-Du;oe 
office. C8I!B&r 11'81 the last Roman who had the title or Dictator. The 
subject of the Dicl8torsbip Is discU8Bed by Niebuhr, BomaR HUtor1l, 
voL i. 552, Englis" TraMl. _ 

t The honours decreed to Cmaar in the year before .- mentioned 
by DioD C808I!iua (43. Co 14). Among other tbings a large 8tatue of 
him 11''' made wbich WIl8 supported on a figure of the eartb (probably 
a sphere); aod there was the inscription-If SemideUl, Half-God." The 
further honours conferred on C8I!88r in this year are recorded by Dion 
Caa.ius (U. o. 44, &0.). A 8tatue of the Dictator W8I to be plaeed in the 
temple of Quirinua (Romulus). which WIl8 equivaJ,.nt to oalllllg Cm.ar 
a second fouoder of Rowl'o Cicero (.Ad .AWe. xii. 45, and xiii. 211) 
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honours - to him, which though great were still such as 
were befitting a human being, others by adding still 
further honours and vying with one another made Cre.!' 
odious and an object of dislike even to those who were of 
the most moderate temper, by reason of the extravagant 
and unllsual character of what was decreed; and it is 
supposed that those who hated Cresar cooperated in these 
measures no less than those who were his flatterers, that 
they might have as many pretexts as possible against him 
and might be considered to make their attempt upon him 
with the best ground of complaint. For in all other 
respects, after the close of the civil wars, he showed' 
himself blameless; and it was not without good reason 
that the Romans voted a temple to Clemency to com
memorate his moderate measures. For he pardoned many 
of those who had fought against him, and to some he 
even gave offices and honours, as to Brutus and Cassius, 
both of whom were Prretors. He al80 did not allow the 
statues of Pompeius to remain thrown down, but he set 
them up again, on which Cicero said that by erecting 
the statues of Pompeius, Cresar had firmly fixed his own. 
When his friends urged him to have guards and many 
offered their services for this purpose, he would not 
consent, and he said, that it was Letter to die at once 
than to be always expecting death. But for the purpose 
of surrounding himself with the affection of the ROlDane 
as the noblest and also the securest protection, he again 
courted the people with banquets and distribution of com, 
and the soldiers with the foundstion of colonies, of which 

jokea AttiC1l8 on the ne1l( neighbour that he 11'98 going to have: 
Atticus lived on the Quirinal Hill, where the temple of QuirinUB 
stood. 

The Senate also decreed that CIIl8Br should 1188 the word Impt:ratflr 
as a title prefixed to his name-Imperator CDiua Julius Caar. The 
old practice was to put it af'ter the name, as lIL Tullius Cicero 
Imperator. The title Imperator prefixed to the DBme does not occur 
on the medals of CIIlIIar. But this decree of the SeUHW was the origi~ 
of the term Impsrator being need as a title by tile RoIDBD Emperors. 
(Dion Cassius, 43. Co 44.) . 

• I do not find what particoJar honours Cicem proposed. His 
correspondence with Atticua during this period shows that 80 11'1\8 
disslltisfied with the state of affairs, and very uneasy about him-
161f, though, as far 88 COliooroed CIIlIIar, he had nothing to fear. 
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.the most conspicuous were Carth.a~e a and Corinth. to 
both of which it happened that their former capture 
aid their present restoration occurred at once and at the 
'same time. 

LVITL To some of the nobles he promised conBul8hipa 
and prootorships for the future, and otherl he pacified 
with certain other offices and honours, and he gave hopes 
,to all, seeking to make it appear that be ruled over them 
with their own consent, so that when Maximul t the 
,conllul died, he appointed Caniniul Revillus conaul for 
the one day that still remained of the term of office. 
'Vhen many persona were going, aa W&8 uaual. to aalute 
the new consul and to form part of his train Cicero said, 
.. We must make haste, or the man will have gone out of 
office." ClIl8&r's great success did not divert hi. natural 
inclination for great deedll and his ambition to tho 
enjoyment of that for which he had laboured, but serving 
all fuel and incentives to the future bred in him delligns 
of greater things and love of new glory, as if he had 
used up what he had already acquired; and the plUl8ion 
W&8 nothing else than emulation of himself &8 if he were 
another person, and a kind of rivalry between what he 
intended and what he had accomplished; and his p~ 
positions and designll were to march against the Parthians.t 
and after subduing them and marching through Byrkania 

• Carthage '11'118 deeboyed B.C. 1!6: and Corintb in tbe aame year 
by L. Mmnmina. Colonies were IeDt to both pl_ in 8.0. H. (DiOD 
Cassin .. 43. o. 50.) Many Romans were 8eIIt &0 Bettie in both pl8CE1J. 
(Strabo, II- 833: PaDll8niaa, ii. 1.) The colonization or Carthage had 
,been attempted by Caius Gl'IIOCbna. (Life of C. Graocl.na. a. 11. ootee..) 
, t In B.o. 45 Cteaar wee coll8Dl for the rourth "me and,. ithout a 
rolll'ao"11e. But he laid down tbe office berore the end or tbe year, and 
Quintus Fabius Muimus and C. Treboniue were appointed OOIl8nl .. ; 
the first instance or CODsul. heinlt appointed for a pan of the YO'&l'. 
which aftenraro. became a common practice. (DioD Cassins. 43. e. 46.) 
The appointment or C. Caniniua is mentioned by (''ioero (.Ad Diunoa, 
vii. SO), who remarks that nobody dined in that oollllUhibip. and that 
the consul WII8 80 vigilant that he did not sleep during hia term or 
office: in fact htl was roDent ror only pan of a day. AD inacriptiaD 
ftCorda the conenlahipe or this lear. (Note to Cicero in the Variorum 
edition.) 

1 On the iutl:nded Parthi.in expedition of Caesar, _ Dian CaWua, 
43.0.51. 
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~d along the Ca8pian Sea and the CauClUlll8. and 80 
encompa88ing the Euxine, to invade Scythia, and after 
having overrun the oonntries bordering an the German8 
and Germany itself to return through Gaul to Italy, and 
80 to complete hi8 circle of the empire which would be 
bounded on all side8 by the ocean. During this expedition 
he intended al80 to dig through the Corinthian Isthmus, * 
and he had already commissioned Anienus to 8Uperintend 
the work; and to receive the Tibert immediately below 
the city in a deep cut, and giving it a bend towards 
Circ8mm to make it enter the sea by Tarracina, with the 
view of giving aecurity and facility to those who came 
to Rome for the purpose of trade : beside8 this he designed 
to draw off the water frOm the marshes about Pomentium 
and Setia,t &nd to make them solid ground, which would 

'. This d .. s4m of CleI!8l' is mentioned by Dion Cassius (44. 0. 5). 
Suetooius (C_. 441), and Plinios (H. N. iv. 4). 

t Thill .eh .. me is not mentioned by any olh .. .r anthor that I can find. 
Cil'ClllWD, or Cireeii, as tho Romans call..d it, is the mountain promon
tory, now Circello or Ciroeo, between which and Tarracina lies the 
IIOIltuern part of the Pomptine marshes. The intended cut must 
therefore run nearly in the direction -of the Via Appia and to the west 
eC it. But t'Oll>iderllb1e cuttin~ would be required on thot milre 
elevated part of the Campagna wbi,·h liee bet .. een the mountains 01 
Alba and the nearest part of the roast. The ha.in of the Pomptine 
JDBMII'lI is bounded by the offsets of the Alban moun taimo, the Volseian 
mountains, and the sea. In the reotral part it is only a few f~oei 
ahove the oea-Ievel. and in 60me parIs it is bel •• w it. Wben a violent 
s .. uth·west wind raises the _ on the COBst between Tarrscina and 
Circeo. the water would be driven into the basin of the Pomptine 
marshes instead of flowing ont. There would tbe,..,fore be DO suffi
cient fall of water to koop the channel clear. even if the head of the 
cut, where it originated in the 'fiber, were high enough; and that is 
doubtful. The BOheme was probably a csnal, whkh with some leek. 
migbl be practicsble: but if the work could be aoeomplished, it would 
probably have no commercial advantages. , 

l l'ometia is the common Roman form, &om which comes tbe namo 
of the Pometinm, or Pomptinm Paludea, DOW the Pontine Paludi; 
the site of Pomelia is nncert .. in. That Cmsar intended to IICClOIJIooo 
plish the dminago of this tract is mentioned by Dion Casaib and 
lSuetnnius. 

Setia (Sezza). noted for its wine, is on the Volaoian hilla (tbe Monti 
Lepini), and 00 tile eastern margin of the marshes. The physicsl 
ronditiOli of this tract is described by Prony, in his .. Description 
Hydrograpbique et Historique des Maraia Pontins, .. 4to. Paris, 1822; 
the work 18 accompanied by a VO~WJl. of plana and sections aud a map, 
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employ many thou8ands of men in the cultivation: anll. 
where the sea was neare8t to Rome he designed to place 
barrien to it by mean8 of molel, and after clearing away 
the hidden rocks and dangerous fI&ceI on the shore of 
Ostia • to make harbours and nava Itationl which Rhouid 
give security to the extensive shipping. And all thell8 
thingR were in preparation. 

LIX. !Jut the arrangement of the Kalendar t and the 
of the distriot. A sketch of the physical character or tbia dilltrict, and 
of thlt various attempts to drain it, i. also given in the' Penny 
Cyolopmdia,' _rt. PomptiM Mar'''''', Bee also Weatphal's two YILlnable 
ruapa of tbe Campagna di Rom&, and hie aooompanying Memoir, 
Berlin and Stettin, 1829. . 

• Ostia, the old port of Rome, on the east bank of the Tiber near 
the mouth of the river. The p_t Oatia ill IIODIewhat farther Inland, 
lind was built in the ninth century by Pope Gregory the Fonrth. 
There are extensive remains of the old town, bnt they are in a very 
decayed condition. II Numerous .han. of column., which are scattel8l& 
abOut in all direction!!, remaius of the walls of extellsi'lle buildings, 
and large heap. of rubbish oovered with earth and overgr .. wn with 
gr&IlII, give some, though a faint, idl'8 or the splendour, of the ancient 
city, wbich at the time of its greatest splendour, at the bl,ginning nf 
ear era, had eighty thousand inhabitants." (Westphal, DW lJlJmisclUl 
Kampagne, p. 7.) 

t The reformation or the Kltlendar 11'" effected In •. 0. 46. Dian 
CaBBius (43. Co 26) uya that Cmsar 11'88 inatmrted on thill .ubject 
during his residence at Alexandria in Egypt. The Egyptianl had • 
year of 365 days from a very early date (Herodotue. ii. 4). In thia 
year (B.O. 46) C_ intercalaW two· month. or 67 day. between 
November and December, and as thie 11''' the year in which. according 
to the old fashion, the intercalary montb of 23 day. had helm ineerted 
in February, the whole illtercalatinn In this year was 90 daye. Cleear 
made the reformed year cousisl nf 365 day&' and be direckd one day 
to be intercalated in every fourth year (quarto qnoque anno) in order 
that tbe civil year, wbi('h bel1&n on tbe let of JallllJlry, might agree 
with tbe solar year. The old practice or intercalatin~ lit ... onth wae 
of course dropped. The year B.O. 46 11'88 a yeaz 01445 days. By tllia 
reformation, oays Dion Caeeiua, all error 11'" avoided except a ycry 
1lIIl&1l one, and he add&, that to correct the acenmul~tion. of thi.. error, 
it would only be n~ to intercalate ODe day in 1461 years. Bnt 
this ia a mistake; for in 1460 year. there wonld be BI1 error nf nesrly 
eleven daya too much. Ten days were arlually dropped between the 
4th and 15tb of October, 1582, by Gregory XIIL, with the sanction 
of the Couneil of Trent. 

A eurioUi mistake w .. soon made at Rome by the Pontilioee wh" 
had the regulation of the Kalendar. The rule wa. to intercal"te lit 
day in every fourth year (quarto quoque auno). Now aneh upreainn& 
are ambiguoUi in Latin, BI Ie abowu by numerous examplea. (Savigny. 
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correction or the irregularity in the reckoning of time 
were handled bl him skilfully, and being completed were 
of the most vaned utility. }'or it was not only in very 
ancient times that the Romans had the periods of the 
moon in confusion with respect to the year, so that the 
foasts and festivals gradually changing at last fell out 
in opposite seasons of the year, but even with respect to 
the solar year at that time nobody kept any reckoning 
except the priests, who, as they alone knew the proper time, 
all of a sudden and when nobody expected it, would insert 
the intercalary month named Mercedonius, which King 
N uma is said to have been the first to intercalate, thereby 
devising a remedy, which was slight and would ex.tend 
to no great period, for the irregularity in the recurrence 
of the times, as I have explained in the Life of Numa. 
But Cresar laying the problem before the ablest philo
sophers and mathematicians, from the methods that were 
laid before him compounded a correction of his own which 
was more exact, which the Romans use to the present 
time, and are considered to be in less error than other 
nations as to tho inequality. However, even this fur
nished matter for complaint to thOlle who envied him and 
disliked his power; for Cicero, the orator, as it is said, 
when some observed that Lyra would rise to-morrow, 
.. Yes," he replied, "pursuant to the· Edict," meaning 
that men admitted even this by compulsion. 

LX. But the most manifest and deadly hatred towards 
him was produced by his desire of kingly power, which 
to the many was the first., and to those who had long 
nourished a secret hatred of him the most specious, cause. 
Sg"em de. heut. Rnm. Rechts, iv. 829.) The expression might mean 
that both the year one and the year four were to be inclnded in the 
interpretation of this rnle; and the Pontificea interpreted it accordingly. 
Thl18, a~ intercalating in year one, they intercalated again in 
y4llU' fonr. instead of in year five. In the time of Angustus, B.o. 8. 
Ule error was corrected, and the civil year was Bet right by dropping 
the three intercalary days which came next after that year. three being 
the nnmber of days in excess that had been intercalated. For the 
future the role or C_ was correctly interpreted. Dian Cassius ill 
expressing the rule as to intercalatioll uses the phrase, 311\ wi",." lor.". 

The subject of C_r'a reformation is explained in the notes to 
Diun c..ssius (43. 0. 26). ed. Reimarns, and in the article Calendar 
(Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities) by Professor Key. 

VOL. m. :& 6 
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And indeed those who were contriving this honour for 
C~sar spread' about a certain report among the people, 
that according to the Sibylline writings· it appeared 
that Parthia could be oonquered by the RomallJJ if they 
advanced against it with a king, but otherwise could not 
be assailed. And 8B CEsar was goin~ down from Alba 
to the city, they ventured to salute hIm as King, but &I 
the people showed their dissatisfaction, CEsar wal di .. 
turbed and said that he was not called King but Cillsar I 
and &I hereupon there was .. geneoo BUence, he passed 
along with· no great cheerfulness nor good humour on 
his countenance. When Bome extravagant honoUrB had 
heen decreed to him in the Senate, it happened that he 
was sitting above the Rostra.t and when the conaulB and 
prretors approached with all the Senate behind them, 
without rit;ing from his Beat, but just loa if he were trans. 
acting business with private peraons, he answered that 
the honourB required rather to be contracted than enlarged. 
This annoyed not the Senate oI!ly, bllt the people also, 
who considered that the State ,,'as insulted in the persons 
of the Senate; and thos6 who W6re not obliged to stay 
went away forthwith with oountenllnce greatly downcast, 
10 that Cillsar perceiving it forthwith went home, and al 
he threw his cloak from his BhoulderB he called out to 
his friends, that he was ready to offer his throat to anyone 
who wished to kill him; but afterwards he alleged his 
diRease as an excuse for hiB ,bt,haviour, pying that personB 
who are so affected cannot usually keep their senBe8 Bteady 
~uen they address a multitude Btanding. but that the 
lenses being speedily oonvulsed and whirling about bring 
on giddiness and are overpowered. However, the fact. 
was not 80, for it is said that he was very desirollJJ to rise 
up when the Senate came, but was checked by one of his 
friends. or rather one of his flatterers, ComelillJJ Balbu8.t 

: - The Rrmnus had Ito large coIled ion of these writinp (libri Bihylli,,1) 
which were kept in the Temple of Jupiter Capilolinua under the care 
of partiCUlar functionariea (duumviri lI8eJ'Orum~ on thie ourioue 
.ubject the reader will find sufficient information in the Penny 
CyclopllldiR,-an. Sibyl. 

t Dion CB8I!iOB (if. 0. 8), wbo tells the atory. BaYS that he WIllI _ted 
in the vestibnle of tbe Temple of VenUB; ~ he III8Iltioua IIJIIJlha 
excuse tbat c-r had for not riMing, 

1 1,. Comeliua Balbue WIllI • native of GSlles. PODlpeiue Hapue 
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who said, II Will you not remember that you are Cresar, and 
will you not allow yourself to be honoured as a superior 1" 

LXI. There was added to these causes of offence the 
insult offered to the tribunes. It was the festival of the 
Lupercalia..· about which many writers say that it was 
originally a·festival of the shepherds and had also some 
relationsbip to the Ar<'adian Lykrea. On this occasion 
many of the young nobles and magistrates run through 
the city without their toga.. and for sport and to make 
laughter strike those whom they meet with strips of hide 
that have the hair on; many women of rank also purposely 
put themselves in the way and present their hands to be 
titmck like children at 8Ohool, being persuaded that this 
is favourable to easy parturition for those who are preg
nant, and to conception for thOBe who are barren. Cresar' 
was a spectator, being seated at the Rostra on a goldeu 
chair in a triumphal robe; and Antonius was one of those 
who ran in the sacred race, for he was consul. Accord
ingly, when ~e entered the Forum and the crowd made 
way for him, he presented to Cresar a diadem t which h~ 
carried surrounded with a crown of bay; and there was 
gave him the Roman citizenship for his _vices in Spain against 
Sertorius, whicb was confirmed by a Um paaaed B.O. 72, in the consnl
ship of Cn. Corneliul Lentnlus. Probably to sbow his gratitude to 
the conso1, Balbus aasumed the Roman name Cornelius. Balbua is 
ofI.eD m~ntioned in Cicero's correspondence. After Ca!;;ar'1 death he 
attached himaelf to Calaar Octavianus, and he was consul B.o. 40. He 
left a journal or the eventa of his own and Calaar's life. He allO 
urged Hirtius (PIlDSB) to write the Eighth Book of the Gallio WIQ 
(Preface addressed to Balbn.), Suetonius, Calsar, 81. 

• The Lu~~alia are desoribed in the Life of Romulus, 0. 21. The 
r('8tival WIll celebrated on the 15th of February. It waa epparently 
BIl old shepherd celebration; Bnd the name of the deily Lupercnl 
appears to be connected with the name LUpU8 (woll). the nurturer. of 
the twine Romulus and Remus. Sbakspere, who has litemlll 
t1ll.nsferred into hill play of Julius Calaar many p8ll88gea from North 8 
Plut&zcb, makea Calaar 881 to the consul AntoniUlt- - , 

Folget not, in your speed, Antonius, 
To touch Calphumia: for 0tU elden 88Y. 
The banton, touched in this holy chaae, . 
Shake off theil Bterile CUl8Il. 

AeH So. I. 
t Dion Oaasiu8 (H. 0. 9) epeab of the honours eontened OD Cesar 

fDd his auppoeed ambitio,. ,ua designa. 
2&2 
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a clapping of hands, Dot loud, but alight, which had been 
already concerted. 'When Cillsar put away the diadem 
from him all the people clapped their hands, and when 
Antonius presented it again, only a few clapped; but 
·when Cillsar declined to receive it, again all the people 
applauded. The experiment having thus failed, Cillsar 
rose and ordered the crown to be carried to the CapitoL 
But as CllIsar's statues were seen crowned with. royal 
diadems, two of the tribunes, Flavius and Marullus, went 
up to them and· pulled off the diadems, and having dis
covered those who had been the first to salute CllISar as 
king they led them off to prison. The people followed 
clapping their hands and calling the tribunes Bruti, 
because it was Brutus who put down the kingly power 

. and placed the sovereignty in the Senate and people 
instead of its being in the hands of one man. CllISar 
being irritated at this deprived Flavius and Marullus of 
their office, and while rating them he also insulted the 
people by frequently calling the tribunes Bruti and 
Cumllli.-

LXII. In this state of affairs the many turned to 
Marcus Brutus.t who on his father's side was considered 
to be a descendant of the ancient Brutus, and on hls 
mother's side belonged to the Servilii, another distin
guished house, and he was the son-in-law and nephew 
of Cato. The honoura and favours which Brutus hacl 
received from CllIsar dulled him towards attempting of 
his own proper motion the overthrow of the monarchical 
power; for not only was his life saved at the battle of 
Pharaalus after the rout of Pompeius, and many of his 
friends also at his entreaty, but besides this he had great 
credit with CllIsar. He had also received among those 
who then held the pmtorahip; the chief office, and he 

- The Latin word .. brutus" mean. "lI8IllIelesa." II 8tupid. • The 
Cummi, the inhabitant. of Cume in lEoli&, were reckoned nry lfupid. 
Btmbo (p. 622) giV88 two _ why tbia opinion obtained; ODe of 
which was, that i' WB8 n~ till Uuee hunched y8811 after Ule loundatioD 
of the city tba' they thought of making aome profit by &he GU8&oIll8 
duties, though they had a port. 

t Compare the Life of Brutu .. 0. 1, Dion Cassius (it. IS. 12), and 
Drumann, Gueh~ llmM. Jnnii, p. 2. Thia Brutus W88 DDt • 
descendant of him who expelled the laM Iring. 

$ Plntarch meana &he office of l'raltor Urbanna, the higbest ot the 
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was to be consul in the fourth year from that tIme, having 
been preferred to Cassius who was a rival candidate. For 
it is said that Cresar observed that Cassius urged better 
grounds of preference, but that he could not pass over 
Brutus. And on one occasion when some persons were 
calumniating Brutus to him, at a time when the con~ 
BpimCY was really forming, he would not listen to them, 
but touching his body with his hand he said to the accusers, 
... Brutus waits· for this dry skin," by which he intendE\d 
to signify that BrUtus was worthy of the power for his 
merits, but for the sake of the power would not be un
grateful and a "illain. Now, those who were eager for 
the change and who looked up to him alone, or him as 
the chief person, did not venture to speak with him on 
the subject, but by night they used to fill the tribunal 
and the seat on which he sat when diScharging hill 
functions as prretor with writings, most of which were 
to this purport, " You are asleep, Brutus," and" You are 
not Brutus." By which Cassius,t perceiving that his 
ambition was somewhat stirred, urged him more than he 
had done before, and pricked him on ; and Cassius himself 
had also a private grudge against Cresar for the reasons 
which I have mentioned in the Life of Brutus. Indeed 
Cresar suspected CassiUll, and he once said to his friends, 
II What think ye is Cassius aiming at ? for my part, I like 
him not over much, for he is over pale." On the other 
hand it is said that when a mmour reached him, that 
Antonius and Dolabella were plotting, he said, "I am 
not much afraid of these well-fed,t long-haired fellows, 
offices called pr81torsbips. There was originally only one prmWr, 
the Prmtor Urbanus. There were now sixteen. The Prmtor UrbanDS 
was the chiefper,on engaged in the administration of justioe in Rome; 
and henoe the allusion to the" tribunal" (,Biil'fl) where the Prmtol' 
sat wben he did bu&iness. 

• 1 have translated this acoording to the reading of Sintenis. 
Compara the Life of Brutu., Co 8. Cm""r WI18 very lean. AI to the 
writillgB compllre Dion Cassius (44. o. 12)-

t See the Life of BI'utus, o. 89. 
~ Cal,a,.. Let me have men about me that are fat; 

Sleek-headed men, and such &8 sleep o' nights: 
Yond' Cllssins has .. lean and hung,y look; 
He thinks too muC\h: such men are dangerous. 

Shakspere, Ju/iUII G.ma,., Aot i. Be. 2. 
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but I riJ.tber fear those othera, the pale anel thin," meaning
Caaaiua and Brutus. 
" LXIII. But it appears that deatiny ia not 10 much a 
thing that givea no warning aa a thing that cannot be 
avoided, for .they aay that wonJrous signa anel appear
ancea presented themselves. Now. &I to ligbts 1D the 
skiea and sounds by night moving in various directions 
and solitary birds deacending into the Forum, it is perhaps 
not worth while recording these with reference to 10' 
important an event: but Strabo· the Philosol!her relates 
that many men all of fire were seen contendlllg against 
one another, and that a soldier'. slave emitted a great 
flame from his hand and appeared to the spectators to be 
burning, bilt when the flame went out, the man had 
sustained no harm; and while ClIl8&r himself wu aacri. 
tieing the heart of the victim could not be found, and 
this was considered a bad omen, for naturally an animal 
without a heart cannot exist. The following stories also 
are told by many; that a certain seer warned him to be 
on his guard against great danger on that day of the 
month of March, which the Romans call the Idea; t and 
when the day had arrived, as C_ar was going to the 
Senate-house, he Mluted the seer and jeered him saying, 
.. Well, the Ides of March are come;" but the seer mildly 
replied; .. yeti, they are come, but they are not yet over:" 
The day before, when Marcus Lepidus was entertaining 
him, he chanced to be signing lOme letters, according to 
his habit, while he was reclining at table; and the con" 
versation having turned on what kind of death was the 
best, before anyone' could give an opinion he called out, 
.. That which is unexpected 1 .. After this, while he was 
sleeping, as he waS accustomed to do, by the side of his 
wife, all the doors and windowa in the house flew open at 
once; and being startled by the noise and the brightness 
of the moon which was shining down upon him. he 
observed that Calpurnia~ was in a deep slumber, but wu 

• The paS8Bge was in the Historical Memoirs. See' the Life of 
Sulla, Q. 26; and the liCe of Lnl'Ullus. 0. 2~. Note&. 

t The Ides of March wele the lath, 011 which dar c-a.r wu 
murdered. 

~ ,Compare DioD Caaal08 (44~ 0.17). c.- aL!o had a cheam. 
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uttering indistinct words and inarticulate groans in the 
midst of her sleep; and indeed she was dreaming that she 
held her murdered husband in her arms and was weeping 
over him. Others say this was not the vision that 
Calpumia had, but the following: there was attached to 
Cresar's house by way of ornament and distinction pur
suant to a vote of the Senate an acroterium,- as Livius 
says. and Calpurnia in her dream seeing this tumbling 
down lamented and wept. When day came accordingly 
she entreated CIilBar, if it were possible, not to go out, and 
to put oft" the meeting of the Senate; but if he paid no 
regard. to her dreams, she urged him to inquire by other 
modes of divination and by sacrifices about tne future. 
Cresar also, as it seems, had some suspicion and fear; for 
he had never before detected in Calpurnia any womanish 
.superstition, and now he saw that she was much disturbed. 
And when the seers also after sacrificing many victims 
reported to him that the omens were unfavourable, he 
determined to send Antonius to dismiss the Senate. 

LXIV. In the mean time Decimus Brutus,t surnamed 

. • I have kept Plotarch'. word, which is Greek. SuetoniOl (C8l9IIl', 
Co 81) exp~1ItiC8 it by the Latio word« fastigium," aod also Floroa 
(iv. 2), Cicero (Plilipp. ii. fa), and Juliua Obaeqoens (c. 127). who 
eoomers*' 8 the omelia mentioned by Plutarch. 'l'he passuge of 
Livina must have heen io the II~th Book, which is JoeL See the 
Epitome. The word here probably means a pedimenL But it 8L.o 
aignifies ao ornament, ncb 88 a etatue placed 00 the BDmmit of a 

~:~mD8 Jonina Brutus Albinna ""8 the son of Decimus Joni~ 
.Brutus. Cooaul B.o. 77, and grandson of Decimua J unina Brutua Callai
cus" Cooaul B.c. 138. He W8B adopted hy Anlus PootomiWl Albinos, 
Coneul. B.o. 99, whence he took the name Alhina He aened under 
Cmsar in Gaul, during which campaign he destroyed the lleet of the 
Veneti. (GaUitl War, iii. )2, &c.) Decim08 Brutus was • great 
favourite with Cmear, who by his will placed bim in the second degre41 
or successiou; he also gave him thelrovinC8 of Cisalpine Gaul, which 
Brutus held after Cmsar'B death, an appointed him to ba oonsnl fur 
8.0. f2. In the year B.o. '3, after M. A.ntonius had nnited himself 
with M. LepiJus, the governor DC Gallia Narbonensis, and L. MtmatiUll 
PlanOOl Bnd Asiniu8 Pollio had al80 joined M. AntoniO&, Decimns 
Brutus attempted to make his 88C8p8 into Macedonia to lIlarous Brutus : 
but he was overtaken in the Alps by the Il8vahy of Antonius, and 
pot to death after abjectly praying for mercy. ThiB W88 the just 
punishment DC a treacherous friend who helped Cmsar to the npreme 
power and· then betr&yed him (VeIL Patereulns. ii. 6!). Like man1 
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Albinus, who wal in luch favour with Coosar that he 
was made in his will his second heir,- but was engal;\ed 
in the conspiracy with the other Brutus and CaasiulJ, bemg 
afraid that if Cll\I'ar escaped that day, the alTair might 
become known, ridiculed the seers 1I.nd chided ClCsar for 
giving cause for blame and censure to the Senate who 
would consider themselves insulted: he said, .. That the 
Senate had met at his bidding and that the1 were all 
ready to paas a decree, that he .hould belroclaimed King 
of the provinces out of Italy and aboul wear a diadem 
whenever he visited the rest of the earth and sea; but if 
anyone shall tell them when they are taking their seats, 
to be gone now and to come again, when Calpuruia .hall 
have had better dreams, what may we not expect to be 
&aid by those who envy you? or who will lit;ten to your 
friend.. when they lay that this is nut slavery and 
tyranny; but if," he continued, .. you are fully resolved to 
oonaider the day inauspicious, it ia better for you to go 
yourself and address the Senate and then to adjouru the 
busineaa." As he said tbis, Brutul took ClllIlar by the 
hand and began to lead him forth: and he had gone but 
a little way from the door, when a slave belonging to 
another person, who was eager to get at C_r but was 
prevented by the preBB and numbel'1l about him, rushing 
mto the h01188 delivered himself up to Calpumia and told 
her to keep him till CICBar returned, for he had important 
things to communicate to him. 

LXV. Artemidorus,f a Knidian by birth, and a pro
fessor .of Greek philosophy, which had brought him mto 
other meu, he did .. ell enough wben be 1fU dil'l1lted by othera, bot 
when he 1fU pot io command. be 100 hie hEad and threw a,,"y the 
opportunities that he had. There are extant aeveral of bie leUera to 
Cioero and letten of OWero to him. (Dion Casai1l8, fa. Co 53, and the 
lIIferenoeB in the DOtes: DrnmaoD, GuehichUJ Boma, J uni!.) • 

- n 1988 nsoal for the BomaDS io their will, to lubetitule an berea, 
one or more (in the Boman 181188). to take the property in ease the 
per80Il .. ho 19" fizn D&lDed in the will fur aDy reason did Dot take it. 
CIB8&l'B firdt heres ..... biB great nephew, C. Octari1l8, altenrard. 
A.ugustus. 
tIt .... the geDeral OpiDiOD that some IOn or writiDg"" pot lot;, 

CIIIS8J"B handa, which informed him of the OODBpireoy: bot, .. ie uauaJ 
in auch aaaea, there .. ere different BtatementB CIUlI'IOII& about &be 
pmiollla.a of thie cin:umatIInoe.( Compare DiOD Caaaiqa, "" .. I&. 
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tbe familiarity of some of those who belonged. to the party 
of Brutus, so that he knew the greater part of what was 
going on, came and brought in a small roll the informa
tion which he intended to cOmmunicate; but observing 
that eresar gave each roll as he received it to the attend. 
ants about him, he came very near, and said, .. This you 
alone should read, Cesar, and read it soon; for it is 
about weighty matters which concern you." Accordingly 
Cresar received the roll, but he was prevented from read. 
ing it by the number of people who came in his way, 
though he made several attempts, and he entered the 
Senate bolding that roll in bis hand and retaining that 
alone among all that had been presented to him. Some 
say that it was another person who gave bim this roll, 
and that Artemidorus did not even approach him, but 
was kept from him all the way by the pressure of the 
crowd. 

LXVI. Now these things perchance may be brought 
about by mere spontaneity; but the" spot that was the 
scene of that murder and struggle. wherein the Senate 
was then aSB8mbled, which contained the statue of Pom
peius· and was a dedication by Pompeius and one of the 
ornaments that he added to his theatre, completely proved 
that it was the work of BOme daemon to guide and call the 
execution of the deed to that place. It is said also that 
CaBSius t looked towards the statue of Pompeius before 
the deed was begun and silently invoked it, though" he 
was not averse to the philosophy of Epikurus; but the 
critical moment for the bold attempt which was now come 
probably produced in him enthusiasm and feeling in place 
of his former principles. Now Antonius,t who was faith-

• According to Dian V_ius (41. Q. 52) the Senate W88 assembled 
in the curia ("""'Bp"'''), which Pompeius had built. 

t The two eects of Greek philosophy that had mlll4 adherenta 
among the RaDlUna were th088 of the Epioureans and the Stoics. 
Cassins, 88 an Epiourean, would have no raUh in any snperhuman 
powers; but in the moments of danger a man's speculative principles 
give way to tha common feo.lings of all mankind. I have kept 
Plutarch's word .. enthnaiaam," which is hare to be understood not in 
our sense, but in the Greek sense of a persou nnder lOme superhuman 
inliuence. . 

: This is a mh.take of Plutarch, who baa stated the fad; correctly 
in his Life of Hrutus (Q. 17). It W&:I CaiDB TrehoniDB who kept; Au. 
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ful to Cresar and a robust man, was kept on the outsiJe by 
Brutus Albi nUll, who purposely engaged him in a long 
conversation. When Cresar entered, the Senate rose to do 
him honour, and BOme of the party of Brutul ltoad around 
his chair at the back, and otherl prell8nted themselves 
before him, as if their purpose wu to sur.port the prayer 
of Tillius Ci m ber - on behalf of hill exiled brother, and 
they all joined in entreaty, following ClIlIl&r as far as his 
seat. When he had taken hillll8at and was rejecting their 
entreaties, and, u they urged them It ill more strongly, 
began to show displeuure towarw. them individually, 
Tillius taking hold of his toga with both his hands pulled 
it downwards from the peck, whieh WIUI the Bignal for 
the attack. Casca t was the first to strike him on the 
neck with his sword, a blow neither mortal nor severe, for 
as wu natural at the beginning of 10 bold a deed he wu 
confused, and Cresar turning round seized the dagger and 
held it fast. And it happened that at the Bame moment 
he who was struck cried out in the Roman language, 
II You villain, Casca, what are you doing?" and he who 

. had given tha blow cried out to his brother in Greek, 
II Brother, helP." Such being the beginning, those who 
were not privy to the conspiracy were prevented by con· 
etemation and horror at what wu going on either from 
flying or going to aid, and they did not even venture to 
utter a word. And now each of the conspirators bared 
his sword, and Cresar, being hemmed in all round, in 
whatever direction he turned meeting blows and swords 
aimed against his eyes and face, driven about like a wild 
beast, was caught in the hands of his enemies; for it wu 
arranged that all of them should take a part in and taste 
of the deed of blood. Accordingly Brutus; alao gave him 

tonins eDgaged in talk, 61 we learn from DioD Casains (U Go 10), 
Appianua (Citril Waf'" it 117), and Cicero, who in a Letter to Tre
boniua (Ad Di---, :L 28) oomplaina ~ Trebonins had take. 
Antonins aaide, and 6Q I18veci his life. 

• Some would write Tnllios Cimber. See the DOte 01 Siu&enis. 
Atilins may be the true name. . 

t P. Serrilina Casea WIUI at this tiIne a tribune 01 the PJebe{Dloa 
a-ioa, 44. o. 52). 

l Dion Cuaina adds (44. c. 19) that Cal!ar IIBid to M. Brutus, ".ADd 
100 too. my IOn." Probably the atory 01 c-r'. death r_ived JlJ&JJl 
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'bne blow in the grahl. It is laid by some authorities, 
that he defended himself against the rest, moving about 
his body hither and thither and calling out, till he saw 
,that Brutus had drawn his sword, when he pulled his toga 
over his face and offered no further resistance, having 
been driven either by chance or by the oonspirators to 
the base on which the statue of Pompeius stood. And' 
the base was drenched with blood, as if Pompeius was 
directing the vengeance upon his, enemy who was 
stretched beneath his feet and writhing under his many 
wounds; for he is said to have received three and twenty 
wounds. Many of the conspirators were wounded by one 
another, while they were aiming so many blows against 
one body. 

LXVII. After Cresar was killed, though BrutuB came 
forward as if he was going to Bay something about the 
deed, the Senators,· without waiting to listen, rushed 
through the door and making their escape filled the people 
with confusion and ,indescribable alarm, so that some 
closed their houses,and others left their tables and places 
of business, and while some ran to the place to Bee what 
had happened, others who had seen it ran away. But 
Antonius and Lepidus,t who were the chief friends of 
embellishments. Of his three and twenty wounds, only one was 
mortal according to the physician AntistinB (Suetonius, ClJIll<Ilr, 82): 
but though the wounda severally might not have been mortal, the 1088 
,of blood from all might have caused death. Suetonius (e. 82) adds, 
that C818Br pierced the arm of Cassius (be mentions two Cassli among 
the conspirators) with his graphium (stylus). See the DOtes iB 
Bnrmann's edition of Suetoniua. 

The circumstauces of the death of Cmsar are minntely stated by 
Drumann, Guchichte Rom., Julii, P. 728, &0. The reflections of DiOIl 
Cassius (4*. o. I, 2) on the death of O_r Bre wo,rth reading. Be 
could not see that any publio good was accomplished by iliia murder; 
nor can anybody eIse. 

• Cicero was among them. He saw, as he _,.. himself (.Ad .Att..,. 
xiv. 10), the tyrant full, and he rejoiced. In his letters he speaks with 
exultation of the murder, and oommends the murderers. But he Will 
not let into the secret. They were afraid to trust him. If he had 
been in the oonspizacy. he says (Philipp. ii. 14) he would have made 
clean work: he would have lI&!&88ioated all the enemies of liberty; in 
other words, all the chief men of Omsar'a party. He had abjectlY 
bumbled himself before Ol9011r, Who treated him with kind respect. 
,Like all genwne cowards he was cruel ~hen he lIad power. 
, t M • .lEmilius Lapidus, eon of M. Lepidus, oonsul Boa. 78. He 
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Clllsar, stole away and fled for refuge to the houses of 
other persons. The partizans of Bru tU8, just as they were, 
warm from the slaughter, and showing their bare Iwords, 
advanced all in a body from the I:)enate-house to the 
Capitol, not like men who were flying, but exultant and 
confident, calling the people to liberty and joined by the 
nobles who met them. Some even went up to the Capitol 
with them and mingled with them as if they had partici
pated in the deed, and claimed the credit of it, among. 
whom were Caiu8 Octaviu8 and Lentulu8 Spinther.· 
But theyafterwarda paid the penalty of their vanity, for 
they were put to death by Antonius and the young Cresar, 
without having enjoyed even the reputation of that for 
which they lost their live8, for nobody believed that they 
had a 8hare in the deed. For neither did those who put 
them to death, punish them for what they did; but for 
what they wished to do. On the next day Brutul came 
down and addressed the people, who listened without ex
preying disapprobation or approbation of what had been 
done, but they indicated by their deep silenCe that they 
pitied Clll8al' and respected Brutus. The Senate, with the 
view of making an amnesty and 'conciliating all parties, 
decreed that Clllsar should be honoured as a god and that 
not the smallest thing should be disturbed which he had 

af\erwards formed one o( the Triumviri with M. Antoni118 and Octa. 
vianue CIII8&l'. Thil W88 the LepidWi with whom Cl8sar IIIIPped the day 
before he W88 murdered. He W88 a feeble man, though IIOmething of 
a 1IOldi.er. Shilipere h88 painted him in a few words : 

.AnUm1l' ThiI is a alight nnmeritable mIlD, 
Meet to be -.,n& on errand&. 

JuJiu. Caar, .Ac& Iv. Sc. L 

There iI more of him in the Livea of Brnt118 and Antouiua. 
• I do not know who thia Caius OctaviWl is. There is probably 

some mistake in the name. Lentul118 1'88 the IOU or P. Cornelio Leu
tul118 Spinther, consul B.o. 57. He had, like many othen, eXperienced 
Cl8sar'a clemenoy. Plutarch ill mistaken iu layinjf that thia BpiDther 
WIllI put to death, thou~h he was probably included in the prnacriptloD.. 
(Bee Drumano, Guchi.chtd llomI, Lentuli, p. 545.) The LentulWi who 
is mentioned as having been put to death in Egypt (Life of PompeiWl, 
a. 80) was L. Cornelius Leutulua Crus; OODIDI B.o. i9. 

Tbe disturiwlCll!8 which followed Clllsar'1 death are more pariioularly 
~8dCribed in tho Livell of Brntua and Autouiu.e. 
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',ettled while he was in power; and they distribuUjd 
,among the partisans of Brutns provinces and suitable 
honours, so that all people supposed that affairs were 
quieted and had been settled iu the best way. ' 

LXVIIL But when the will- of Cresar was opened. an~ 
it was discovered that he had given to every Roman ... 
handsome present, and they saw the body, as it was 
carried through the Forum, disfigured with the wounds, 
the multitude, no longer kept within the bounds of pro
priety and order, but beaping about the corpse benches. 
lattices and tables taken from the Forum, they set fire to it 
on the spot and bu~t it; then taking the flaming pieces of 
wood they ran to the houses of the conspiratol'll to fire them, 
and others ran about the city in all directions seeking for 
the men to seize and tear them in pieces. But none of 
the conspirators came in their way, and they were all wen 
protected. One Cinna,t however, a friend of Cresar, hap" 

• CIIlsor made Clliua Octavius, his sister's grandson, his first h-.' 
He left a legacy to every Roman citizen, the amount of whioh is 
variously stated. He also left to the publio his gardens on the Tiber. 
(Suetonius, 0-,0. 83): Dion CassiuB (44. C. 35). 

Shakspere has made a noble BOOne of the speech of Antonius ove:r 
Cmsar's body on the opening of the will : 

.Ant. Here is the will, and under CIIlsar's seal: 
To every Roman citizen he gives, 
To every several man, seventy-five drachmas : 
Moreover he hath leR IOU all his walks, 
His private arbours an new r,lsnted orohardao 
On this Bide Tiber: he hath eft them you 
And to your heirs for ever: common pleasnres. 
To wa1k abroad. and J'f!Ol't1&te yourselves. 
Here was a Cmsar. When comea such another' 

- .TuliVII ea-,.. Aot iii. Be. 2. 

Antonius, eooording to Roman filsbion, made a funeral speech over the 
hody of Cmsor (Life of Antonius, 0. Ii: of Brutus, o. 20). Dion 
Cassius (44. o. 36-49) has put a long speech in the month of Antonius, 
mere empty deolamatioll. Appianue (Dim Wars, ii.144-6) gives ooe 
which is well enough suited to the oharaoter of Antonius. (Oratorvm 
Bomanorum J'ragmsnta, ed. Mayer. p. 455.) It is probable that the 
speech of Antonius was preserved, and was need as materials b;r the 
historians. 

t This man, who unlucldly bore the name of Cinna, W8B 0. Helvius 
Cillo&, a tribune of the plebs, a poet, and a friend of CIII8ar. (Dion 
Cassius, 44. Go 50, and the notes of Reimarns.) The conspirator CiuD& 
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paned, as it is said, to have had a strange dream the night 
before; for he dreamed that he was invited by Clilsar to IUP 
with him, and when he excused himself, he was dragged 
along by Cillsar by the hand, against his will and making re
sistance the while. Now, when he heard that the body of 
Cillsar was burning in the }'orum, he got up and went 
there out of respect, though he was IOmewhat alarmed at 
his dream and had a fever on him. One of the multitude 
who saw Cinna told his name to another who was inquiring 
of him, and he again told it to a third, and immediately it 
spread through the crowd that this man W&l one of those 
who had killed Cillsar; and indeed there was one of the 
conspirators who was named Cinna: arid takiu~ this man 
to be him the people Corthwith rushed upon hIm and tore 
him in pieces on the spot. It wal principally through 
alarm at this that the partisans of Brutna and CaBBius 
after a Cew days left the city. But what they did and 
suffered before they died is told in the Life of Brutus.· 
. LXIX. At the time of his death Cillsar W&l full fifty-six 
years old, having survived Pompeius not much more thau 
four years, and of the power and dominion which all 
through his life he pursued at 10 great risk and barely (l:ot 
at last, having reaped the fruit in name only, and with 
the glory of it the odium of the citizens. Yet his great 
daemon,t which accompanied him through life, Collowed 
him even =When he was dead, the avenger of his murder, 
through every land and sea hunting and tracking out his 
murderers till not one of them was left, and pursuing even 
those who in any way whatever had either put their hand 
to the ,deed or been participators in the plot. Among 
hUUlan events the Itrangeat was that which befell CaBBiuB, 
fOI: after his defeat at Philippi he killed himselC with the 

WB8 the 8011 of L. Comeliaa CinD., who " .. a partisaD or 1IlarilJ8, aDd 
waa murdered iD his fomthoooBuLohip(LifeofPompeial,c.l». ea-r'. 
'!rife ComeIia, the mother of bis only child Julia, WB8 the lister or tb. 
conspirator Cinna, .. Plutareh namel him. But probably he "88 not 
one of the eonlpiraton, thnugh he approyed of tbe deed alter i* .. u 
done. (DrumanD, GuchiMle RtJmI, Cinnae, P. 591, DOte., an4 abo u 
to Helvius Cinna.) , 

• ADd also in the Life or Antonin& 
t Suetoniua (Ca'M, .. 89) ob;rerTe8 that learce aDY of hi' aaualD. 

~ved him three ye&lll; aud the1 alI c:amtI to a yiolent end. ' 
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same dagger that he had employed against Cresar; anll 
among signs from heaven, there was the great comet, 
which appeared conspicuous for seven nights attar Creear's 
&ssasNination and then disappeared, and the obscuration 
of the splendour of the sun. For during all that year the 
circle of the sun rose pale and without rays, and the 
warmth that came down from it was weak and feeble, so 
that the air 8s it moved was dark and heavy owing to the 
feebleness of the warmth which penetrated it, and the 
fruitll withered and fell off when they were half ripened 
and imperfect on account of the coldness' of the at
mosphere. But chief of all, the phantom that appeared 
to Brutus showed that Cresar's murder was not pleasing to 
the gods; and it was after this manner., When Brutus 
was going to take his army over from Abydus· to the 
other continent, he was lying down by night, as his 
wont was, in his tent, not asleep, but thinking about the 
future; for it is said that Brutus of all generals was 
least given to sl~ep, and had naturally the power of keeping 
awake longer than any other person. Thinking that he 
heard a noise near the door, he looked towards the light 
of the lamp which was already sinking down, and saw a 
frightful vision of a man of unusual size and savage coun
tenance. At first he was startled, but observing that 
the figure neither moved nor spoke, but was standing 
silent by the bed, he asked him who he was. The phantom 
replied, .. Thy bad daemon, Brutus; and thou shalt see me at 
Philippi." Upon which Brutus boldly replied, .. I shaU 
see j" and the daemon immediately disappeared. In 
course of time having engaged with Antonius and Cresar 
at Philippi, in the first battle he was victorious, and after, 
routing that part of the army which was opposed to him 
he followed up his SUCceBS and plundered Cresar's camp. 
As he was preparing to fight the second battle, the same 
phantom appeared again by night, without speaking to 
him. but Brutus, who perceived what his fate was, threw 
himself headlong into the midst of the danger. How
ever he did not faU in the battle, but when the rout took 

• This town W8IJ on the Aliatio Bide of the Hellespont. Compare 
the Life of Brutus, o. 86. 48, and Appianua (Oiva War .. iv. 134:). 
Dion Cassius does not mention the ghOlit story.· , 
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place, he Hed to a precipitous spot, and throwing himselC 
wit.h hill breast on his bare sword, a friend alao, as it is 
iaid, giving strength to the blow, he died,-

• It baa been already remarked that Niehuhr is ot opinion thRt the 
introduction to the Life ot CIB"IU ill los1. Tbill opinion will 110' 
appear well founded to those who have got a right conception of the 
drumatio form in which Plutarch bas 008t most of his Lives, Rnd more 
particularly this of CIBIlIU', He begin! by representing him BI re
sisting the tyrant Sulla whl'l1 othera fi"lded, and then making his 
'Way through a long aerie. of events to the !u.J'leme power, wbieb he 
had no sooner attained than he lost it. But hi! fortune lI11Tt'ived him, 
lind tbe faithless men, Ilis murderera, most of whom owed to him their 
lives or their fortunes, were pursued by the avenging daemon till they 
were all hnnted down. . 

A just estimate of the first of all the Boman. is not • dim"'!lt tRsk. 
We know him from the evidence of his contemporariea, both friends 
and enemies. The devoted attachment of his true friends is beyond 
doubt: and his enemiel could not deny hi. exalted talent&. Cicero, 
who haa in various plBCe8 heaped on him every term of abuse that his 
copions atorehouse ,contained, does not refuse his testimon, to the 
great abilities and generona oharacter of CIBSU. Drumann (Guchilo/tt~ 
ROml, Julii) haa,nven an elaborate examination of 018_'. cllarader. 
His fanlts and his vicea belonged to his age; and he had them in 
common with nearly all hi! oontemporari08. His most .triking virtnCl, 
his magnanimity, Lis generosity, his meroy to tfie vanquished, distin
guished him amon!\, all the Bomanl of his period. ClIlsar was a 
combination of bodily activity, intellectual power, of litenuy acquire
ments, and administrative talent that has aeldom appeared. A •• 
soldier he W88 not inferior in coursge and endnmnce to the hardiest 
vetersn of his legions: and hiI military ability places him in the f1rat 
rank of commanders who have eontended wiLh and overcome almost 
insurmountable obstacles. Cicero ranka him in the first c1888 of 
rorators: and his own immortal work, hi. History of the Gallic 
Cunpaign and the Civil War, is • literary monument whil'h distin
guishes him among all otber commander&. AI a 8peuker and • 
writer he had no snperior among his oontemporariea. HiB varied 
talcntB are forther shown by his numeroDll literary labour., of whieh 
BOme amall notice. remain. HiB view. were large and enlightened, 
his scbemee were vast and bonndlees, His genil1l deserved a better 
sphere than the degenerate repnblio in which he lived. But the 
power which he acquired did not die with him. A 10uth of tender 
age snooeeded to the name and the inheritance of CIBsar, and hy his 
great taleuts nnd a long career of wonderful snooe88 oonsolidated that 
Monarchy which we call the Boman Empire. 

Shakspere haa foullded his play of JuliDl Calsar on PlutA1'I'h', 
Life of Cmsar and the Lives of Brntns and Antonioa. The ~ 
in North's version which he has more particnlarly tnmed. to hiB 
purpo88 are collected in :Mr. Knight'. edition of Sbakspere (Bvo. 
edition). Shakspere has three Roman playr. CorioJanu. JgJiu 
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CBlSaJ', and Antony and Oleopatra. As a drama the first is the beat. 
The play of Julius CmBlU' haa heen estimated very differently by dif
ferent critioa. Mr. Knight hu many valuable remarks on these Roman 
plays (vol. xi.), and he has shown the way, 88 he conceives, in whioh 
they sbould he viewed. The Julius O_r is 80 construoted u to 
show the usurpation and death of Cm881, and the fall of Brutus, the 
chief of the a_ins, at the battle of Philippi. With Brutus the hopes 
of his party fell. The play should therefore rather be entitled Marcus 
Brutus than Juliua CmBlU'; and it is deficient in that unity without 
whioh no great dramatic eft'eot can be produced. The name and the 
fame of Cmsar, 

the noblest man, 
That ever lived in the tide of time, 

ohaoure the meaner talents of Brutus; and that death which in 
PluttLrch forml a truly tragical catastrophe, here occurs in the middle 
of the action, which would appropriately terminate with it. But we 
have to follow the historical course of events; we follow Brutus to his 
fate at the battle of Philippi, and witness the vengeance of .. hich 
Cm_'1 ghost forewarns the false friends. ShBkspere may aave 
meant to represent Brutus 88 the 1ast of the Bomans, and the Bepublio 
88 dying With him; but he also represents him B8 haunted by the 
ghost of his murdered benefactor, and losing heart before the fiaal 
contest. The II great dmmon" of Cmsar avenged him on his enemies; 
and in thia point of view the play has a nnity. Brutus dies like a 
Boman, and that murder to which he WB8 led by the instigation of 
others, only renders the MODarchy inevitable and necessary. Bnt it 
the play is faulty in construction, as I venture to think it is, it has 
other merits of the highest ortler, which place it in SOIllB respects, 
among the best worke of the great wast.:r of dramatic art. 

YOLo m. 2 R 
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LIFE OF PHOKION. 

To orator Demades, who became ODe of the chief men In 
Athena by his subservience to the MacadoniaIll and Anti
pater, and who waa forced to 83y and to write much that 
waa derogatory to the glory and contrary to the tradi. 
tional policy of Athens, used to excuae himself by pleading 
that he did not come to the helm before the ve8861 of the 
State waa an utter wreck. This expression, which seems 
a bold one when uaed by Demades, might with great truth 
have been applied to the policy of Phokion. Indeed De
mades himself wrecked Athena by his licentious life and 
policy, and when he was an old man Antipater said of 
him that he waa like a victim which haa been cut up for 
83crifice, for there waa nothing left of him but his tongue 
and hie paunch; while the true virtue of Phokion WWl 

obscured by the evil days for Gr~ during which he 
lived, which prevented hie obtathing the distinction 
which he deserved. We must not believe Sophokles, 
when he 83YS that virtue is feeble and diee out in meat 

• Why, not the very mind that'. hom with mao, 
When he'. unfortu"ate, remoinI the -." 

Yet we must admit that fortunehaa so much power even 
over good men, that it has sometimes withheld from them 
their due meed of esteem and praise, has sullied their 
reputations with unworthy calumnies, and made it difficult 
for the world to believe in their nrtue. 

II. It would seem that democracies, when elared Ily 
success, are especially prone to break out into wanton 
maltreatment of their greatest men; and thill ill also true 
in the opposite case: for misfortunes render popular 
assemblies_ harsh, irritable. and uncertain in temper. 10 
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that it becomes a dangerous matter to address them, be
cause they take offence at any speaker who gh-es them 
wholesome counsel. When he blames them for their mis.
-takes, they think that he is reproaching them with their 
misfortunes, and when he speaks his mind freely about 
their condition, they imagine that he is insulting them. 
Just as honey irritates wounds and sores, so does true and 
sensible advice exasperate the unfortunate, if it be not of 
a gentle and soothing nature: exactly as the poet calls 
sweet things agreeable, bt'cause they agree with the taste, 
and do not oppose or fight against it. An in1lamed eye 
prefers the shade, and shuns strong lights: and a city, 
when involved in misfortunes, becomes timid and weak 
through its inability to endure plain speaking at a time 
when it especially needs it, as otherwise its mistakes cannot 
be repaired. For this reason the position of a statesman 
in a democracy must always be full of peril; for if he 
tries merely to please the people he will share their 
ruin, while if he thwarts them he will be destroyed by 
them. 

Astronomers teach us that the sun does not move in 
exactly the same course as the stars, and yet not in one 
which is opposed to thelD, but by revolving in an inclined 

_ and oblique orbit performs an easy and excellent circuit 
through them al}., by which means everything is kept in 
its place, and its elements oombined in the most admir
able manner. So too in political matters, the maa who 
takes too high a tone, and opposes the popular will in all 
cases. must be thought harsh and morose, while on the 
other hand he who always follows the people and shares 
in all their mistakes pUTBUes a dangerous and ruinous 
policy. The art of government by which states are made 
great OOIll>ists in sometimes making concessions to the 
llOOPle. and gratifying them when they are obedient to 
authority, and at the same time insisting upon salutary 
measures. Men willingly obey and support such a ruler 
if he does not act in a harsh and tyrannical fashion: but 
he has a very difficult and laborious part to play, and it 
is hard for him to oombine the sternness of a sovereign 
with the gentlent'BB of a popular leader, If, however, he 
succeed in combining these qualities,tbey produce the 

:! n 2 
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truest and noblest harmony, like that by whioh God je 
said to regulate the universe, as everything is brought 
about by gentle persuasion, and not by violence. 

III. All this was exemplified in the case of the younger 
Cato: for he had not the art oflersuasion and was un
acceptable to the people, nor di he rise to eminence by 
the popular favour, but Cicero - flaye that he lost his con
sulship because he acted ae if he were living in the 
Republic of Plato, and not in the drege of Romulul. Such 
men seem to me to resemble fruita which grow out of 
season: for men gaze upon them with wonder, but do not 
eat them: and the stern antique virtue of Cato, displayed 
as it was in a corrupt and dislOlute age, long after the 
season for it had gone by, gained him great glory and 
renown, but proved totally useless, as it wal of too 
exalted a type to suit the political exigencies of the day. 
When Cato began his career, hie country was not already 
ruined, as was tha(of Phokion. The ahip of the atate was 
indeed labouring heavily in the atorm, but Cato, although 
he was not permitted to take the helm and guide the 
vessel, exerted himself 10 manfully, and gave 10 much 
assistance to those who were more powerful than himself; 
that he all but triumphed over fortune. The constitution 
was, no doubt, finally overthrown; but ita ruin WaB due 
to others, and only tcok place after a long and severe 
struggle, during which ~ato very nearly succeeded in 
saving it. I have chosen Phokion to compare with him, 
not because of the general resemblance of their charactera 
as good and statesmanlike men, for a man may po886lll 
the same quality in various forma, as, for example, the 
courage of Alkibiadea was of a different kind to that of 
Epameinondas; 'the ability of Themiatoklea WaB different 

• Oic. ad Atl-Ii. 1. Dicit enim tanquam in Plafoonl. hAl-r' .. DOD 
fanquam in falce Ramuli aententiam. I have tran.olateci PlutaJch 
literally, though I have no doubt that the OOOIlIIion to which he alludee 
(which is not mentioned by Cicero, 1.0.) fa that of the .. lection to the 
praltorahip, B.o. 55, when the worthl_ adventurer Vatiniua WBB JII"II" 
ferred to Cato. M. Oato in petitione ]lJ18tunB, ~Iato Vatinier. reo 
pulsam tulit, Liv, Epil ov. See also Val. Mu. viL. 5, and Merivale'. 
• History of the Rom.IllI,' ",oL i. ch. ix. 

'l'he word " ..... t. fa alway. uaed bJ Plutarch .. the Greek equivalent 
for the BoIIIaD title of consuL . 
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to that of Aristeides; and the justioe of N uma Pompilius 
was dilferent 1.0 that of Agesilaus. But in the case of 
Phokion and Cato, their virtues bore the same stamp, 
form, and ethical complexion down to the most minute 
partioulars. Both alike possessed the same mixture of 
kindn688 and severity, of caution and daring: both alike 
cared for the safety of othera and neglected their own: 
both alike shrank from basene88, and were zealous for 
the right; BO that one would have to use & very nioe 
di:sorimination to discover the points of dilferenoe between 
their respective dispositions. 

IV. Cato is admitted by all writera to have been & man 
of noble de_nt, as will be explained in his life: and I 
imagine that the family of Phokion was not altogether 
mean and contemptible. If his father had really been & 

pestle maker, as we are told by Idomeneus, we may be 
sure that Olaukippus, the BOn of Hypereides, who oolleoted 
and flung at him suoh & mass of abuse, would not have 
omitted to mention his low birth, nor would he have been 
BO well brought np as to have betUl & acholar of Plato 
while a lad, and afterwards to have studied under Xeno. 

. bates in the Academy; while from his youth up he 
always took an interest in liberal branchea of learning. 
We are told by the historian Douris that scarcely any 
Athenian ever saw Phokionlaughing or weeping, or bath
ing in the puhlio baths, or with his hand outside of his 
cloak, when he wore one. Indeed when he was in the 
country or on a campaign he always went barefooted and 
wore only his tunic. unl688 the cold was excessively 
severe; so that the BOldiera used to say in jest that it was 
a sign of wintry weather to see Phokion wearing his 
cloak. 

v. Though one of the kindest and most afrable of men, 
he was of & forbidding and severe countenance, BO that 
men who did not know him well feared to address him 
when alone. Onoe when Chares in a speech mentioned 
Phokion's gloomy brow, the Athenians began to laugh • 
.. Yet," said he, .. his brow has never harmed you: but 
the laughter of these men has brought great BOrrow ufOn 
the titate." In like manner also the oratory of Phokion 
WIi8 m08t valusb18. as it incited his countrymen to win 
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brilliant 8Uccesses, ana to form lofty aspiration.. He 
spoke in a brief, harsh. commanding Ityle, without any 
attempt to flatter or please his audience. Just as Zano 
says that a philosopher ought to steep his words in mean
ing, 80 Phokion's speechea conveyed the greatest possible 
amount of meaning in the smallest compass. It i. pro
bably in allusion to this that Polyeuktus· of Sphettlll 
said that Demosthenes was the best orator, but that 
Phokion was the most powerful speaker. Aa the .mallest 
coins are those which have the greatest intrinsio value, 
so Phokion in his speeches seemed to Bay much with few 
words. We are told that once while the people were 
flocking into the theatre Phokion was walking up and 
down near the stage, plunged in thought. .. You &eem 
meditative, Phokion," said one of hi. friends. II Yes, .by 
Zeus," answered he, II I am considering whether I can 
shorten the speech which I am going to make to the 
Athenians." Demosthenes himself, who despised the other 
orators, when Phokion rose used to whisper to hi' friends. 
.. Here comea the cleaver of my harangues." lluch or hi, 
influence, however, must be aBCribed to his personal 
character; since a word or a gesture of a truly good man 
carriea more weight than ten thousand eloquentfyargued 
speeches. 

VL While yet a youth Phokion especially attached 
himself to the general Chabrias. and followed him in his 
campaigns. in which he gained considerable military 
experience, ana in lOme instances was able to oorrect the 
8trange inequalities of his commander', temperament. 
L'habrias, usually sluggish and hard to rouse, when in 
action became vehemently excited, and tried to outdo the 
boldest of his followers in acts of daring: indeed he lost 
his life at Chios by being the first to run his ship on shore 
and to try to effect a landing in the face of the enemy. 
Phokion, who was a man of action, and cautious neverthe
less, proved most useful in stirring up Chabriaa wheD 
sluggish, and again in moderating his eagerness when 
roused. In consequence of this. Chabrias. who was of a 
kindly and noble disposition, loved Phokion and promoted 
him to ·many responsible posts, 80 that his name became 
• :l'hi.I saling of his is wentioued ill the· LiCe or DemOlill.heDeB,' 0.10. 
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well known throughout Greece, as Chabrias entrusted bim 
with the management of the most important military 
operations. At the battle of NaxOtl he enabled Phokion to 
win great glory, by placing him in command of the 
left wing, where the most important struggle took place. 
and where the victory was tinally decided. As this was 
the first _ fight. since the capture and ruin of Athens, 
which the Athenians won by themselves, without allies, 
over other Greeks, they were greatly pleased with 
Chabrias, and Phokion was henceforth spoken of as a man 
of military genius. The battle was won during the pllr
formance of the G~eat Mysteries at Ele1lllis; and every 
year afterwards. on the sixteenth day of the month 
BOedromion, Chabrias used toentertam the Athenians, and 
offer libations of wine to the gods. 

VII. After this Chabrias sent PhoDon to visit the 
islands and exact tribute from them, giving him an escort 
of twenty ships of war: upon which Phokion is said to 
have remarked, that if he was sent to fight the islanders, 
he should require a larger force, but that if he was going 
to the allies of Athens, one ship would suffice for him. 
He sailed in his own trireme, visited all the states, simply 
and unassumingly explained the objects of his mission to 
their lesding men, and returned home with a large 
11eet, which the allies despatched to convey their tribute 
safe to Athens. 
. He not only esteemed and looked up to Chabrias while 
he lived, but after his death he took care of his family, 
and endeavoured to make a good man of his son Ktesippus: 
and though he found this youth stupid and unmanage
able, he never ceased his efforts to amend his charactel' 
and to conceal his fault&. Once only we are told that 
when on some campaign the young man was tormenting 
him .,nth unreasonable questions, and offering him advice 
as though he were appointed assistant-general, Phokion 
exclaimed, "0 Chabrias, Chabrias, I do indeed prove myself 
grateful for your friendship for me, by enduring this 
from your son '" Observing that the public men of the 
day had, 88 if by lot, divided the duties of the war-office 
and of the publio assembly amongst themselves, so that 
Eubulus, Aristophon, Vemostbenes, Lykurgus, and Hy~ 
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reides did nothing except make speeches to the people 
and bring forward bills, while Diopeithel, Menestheul, 
Leosthenes, and Chares rose entirely by acting 8.1 generala 
alld by making war, Phokion wished to. restore the era 
of Perikles, Aristeidea, and Solon, statesmen who were 
able to manage both of these mnche. of the administra.
tion with equal sucoen. Each one of those great men 
seemed to him, in the worda· of Archilochue, to have 
been 

.. A man, who aened the grilly god of anot, 
YIR well could comprehend the Mu:a'.oharm .. • 

The tutelary goddess of Athen. hereelf, he remarked. 
presided equally over war and over domestio admin.iatra.
tion, and was worshipped under both attribute •. 

VIII. With this object in view Phokion invariably 
used his political influence in favour of peace. but never
theless was elected general· more times not only than 
any of his contemporaries, but al80 than any of his prede
cenors: yet he never canvassed his countrymen or made 
any effort to obtain the office, though he did not refuse to 
fill it at his country's bidding. All historians admit that 
he· was elected general five-and-forty tim.., and never 
once miased being elected, since even when he was absent 
the Athenians used to send for him to come home and be 
elected j 80 that his enemies used to wonder that Phokion, 
who always thwarted the Athenians and never flattered 
them either by word or deed, should be favoured by them, 
and were wont to say that the Athenian. in their h01ll'1l 
of relaxation used to amuse themselvea bl listening to 
the speeches of their more lively and brilliant orators, 
just as royal personages are said to amuse themaelvea 
with their favourites after dinner, but that they made 
their appointments to publio officea in a 80ber and.earnest 
spirit, choosing for that purpose the most severe and 
sensible man in Athens, and the one too, who alone, or at 

. any rate mOTe than anyone else, was in the habit of 
opposing their impulsea and wi.hea. When an oracle W&l 

• He W&8 elected no leu than Carly.be timea to Ih. annual office 
. of Strategua 01' General of the city-that b, ODe of tbe Board or Ten 
so denominated, tbe greateet eseouti1'8 fnnction at A.thena.-Grow. 
'liiat. of G-,' Part ii. ch. lsu'rii. .. . 
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brought from Delphi and read before the assembly, which 
Baid that when all the Athenians were of one mind, one 
man would be opposed to the state, Phokion rose and 
eaid that he was the man in question, for he disap
proved of the whole of their policy. And once when he 
wade some remark in a epeech which was vociferonsly 
applauded, and he saw the whole assembly unanimous 
in its approval of his words, he turned to some of his 
friends and said, .. Have I inadvertently Baid something 
bad?" 

IX. Once when the Athenians were asking for enb
ecriptions for eome festival, and all the others had paid 
their subscriptions, Phokion, after he had been frequently 
asked to subscribe, answered, .. Ask these rich men: for 
my part I should be ashamed of myself if I were to give 
moner to you, and not pay what lowe to this man here," 
pointmg to Kallikles the money-lender. As the people 
did not cease shouting and abusing him, he told them a 
fable: .. A oowardly man went tq the wars, and when he 
heard the cawing of the crows, he laid down his anne 
and sat still. Then he took up his arms and marched on 
on, and they again began to caw, so he halted again. At 
last he said, • You may oaw &8 loud &8 rou please, but 
you shall never make a meal of me." On another 
oco&sion when the Athenians wished to send him to meet 
the enemy, and when he refused, oalled him a ooward, he 
said, .. You are not able to make me brave, nor am I able 
to make you oowards. However, we understand one 
another," At some dangerous crisis the people were 

" greatly enraged with him, and demanded an account of 
his oonduct &8 general. .. I hope," said he, .. my good 
friends, that you will save yourselves first." As the 
Athenians, when at war, were humb1e-spirited, and full " " 
of fealllJ but after peace W&8 made became bold, "and re.
proached Phokion for having lost them their chance of 
victory, he said, .. You are fortunate in having a general 
who understands you; for if you had not, you would long 
ago have been ruined." When the Athenians wished 
to decide some dispute about territory by arms instead of 
by arbitration, Phokion advised them to fight the Boootians 
"with wprds, in which they were superior, not with arms, 

'\ " 
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iii. which they were ,inferior to them. Once when they 
would not attend to his words, or listen to him, he said. 
.. You are able to force me to do what I do not wish, but 
you shall never force me to counsel what I do not approve." 
When Demosthenes, one of the orators of the oJ)fOBite 
party, said to him, II Phokion. the Athenians will kll you. 
If they lose their senses." He answered, II Yes, but they 
will kill you, if they regain them." When he laW Poly. 
euktus of Sphettull in a great heat urging the Athenian. 
to go to war with Philip, panting and sweating pro
fusely, all he was a very fat man, and drinking great 

'draughts of water, he said, .. Ought you 'to believe what 
thill man says, and vote for war? What sort of a figure 
will he make in a suit of armour and with a shield to 
carry. when the enemy are at hand, if he cannot explain 
hill thoughts to you without nearly choking himself?" 
When Lykurgus abused him freely in the vublic &IlIlembly 
and above all, reproached him 1I>ith haVIng advised the 
people to deliver up ten citizens to Alexander when he 
demanded them, he said, II I have often given the peop!e 
good advic" but they will not obey me." . 

X. ~here was one Archibiades, who was Burnamed the 
Laconizer, who grew a great beard, wore a Spartan cloak, 
and affected, a stem demeanour like a Spartan. Once 
when Phokion was being violently attacked in the 
assembly he called u{lon this man to bear witn811 to the 
truth of what he I8ld, and to assist him. Archibiades 
now rose and said what he thought would please the 
Athenians, upon which Phokion, lleizing him by the beard, 
exclaimed, .. Why then, Archibiades, do you not shave? ". 
When Aristogeiton, the informer, who made warlike 
speeches in the public assembly, and urged the people to 
action, came to be enrolled on the list for active service 
leaning on a stick, with his legs bandaged, Phokion, 
catching sight of him from the tribune where he stood, 
called out .. Write down Aristogeiton .. cripple and a 
villain." From this it appean strange that 10 harsh 
and un genial .. man should have been named II The 
Good." • 

• Meaning, why do you al!'ect to be a Spartan, and yet speak like 
an ,Mbeni.au P See voL iii. ' Life of KIoolIII!IIeIIt' ch. is. 
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It is difficult.' I imagine, but not impossible; for the 

same man to be like wine, both sweet and harsh: just as 
other men and other wines seem at first to be pleasant, 
but prove in the end both disagreeable and injurious J;o 
those who use them. We are told that Hypereides once 
said to the Athenians, .. Men of Athens, do not think 
whether I am harsh or not, but whether I am harsh for 
nothing j" 8S if it was only covetousness that made men 
hated, and as if those persons were not much more 
generally disliked who used their power to gratify their 
insolence, their private grudges, their anger; or their 
ambition. Phokion never harmed any Athenian because 
he disliked him, and never accounted any man his enemy, 
but merely showed himself stem and inexorable to those 
who opposed his efforts to save his country, while in the 
rest of his life he was so kind and amiable to all men, 
that he often helped his opponents, and came to the aid . 
of his political antagonists when they were in difficulties. 
Once when his friends reproached him for having inter" 
ceded in court for some worthleBB man who was being 
tried, he answered that good men do not need any inter .. 
cessor. When Aristogeiton, after he had been condemned, 
sent fol' Phokion, and begged him to visit him, he at 
once started to go to the prison; and when his friends 
tried to prevent him, he said, .. My good sirs, let me go j 
for where would one wish to meet Aristogeiton rather 
than in prison?" 

XI. Indeed, if any other generals were sent out to the 
allies and people of the islands, they always treated them 
as enemies, fortified their walls, blocked up their harbours, 
and sent their slaves and cattle, their women and children, 
into their cities for shelter; but when Phokion was in 
command they came out a long way to meet him with 
their own ships, crowned with flowers, and led him 
rejoicing into their cities. 

XII. When Philip stealthily seized Eubrea,· landed a 
• Grote observes, in commenting on this passage, that .. Plutarch 

'has no clear idea of the different contests earned on in Eubma. He 
Jl888e8 on, without 8 note of transition, from thi8 war in the island 
'(in 849-348 B.O.) to the 8ubsequent .. ar in 3411L0. Nothing indeed 
'Can be more obscure and difficult to disentangle thau tbe sequence of 
Enbman tranaactiOIlJl. --- IliA. of G-.' Part ii, cb. !xxxviii. 
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Macedonian army there, and began to win over the cities 
by means of their despots, PIutarchua of Eretria Bent to 
Athens and begged the Athenians to reeoue the island 
frem the Macedonians. Phonon was now Bent thither 
in command of a small force, as it was el[~ that the 
people of the country would rally round him. He found, 
however, nothing but treachery and corruption, as all 
patriotism had been undermined by the bribes of Philip, 
and soon was brought into great danger. He established 
himself upon a hill which was cut off by a ravine from 
the plain near the city of Tamynlll, and there collected 
the most trustworthy part of his forces, bidding his 
officers take no heed of the undisciplined mlU!8 of talken 
and cowards who deserted from hiS camp and made their 
way home, observing that they were 118elesa in action 
because they would not obey orders, and onlr hindered 
the fighting men, while at Athena the conSCIOUBDC18 of 
their basene88 would prevent their bringing false accusa-
tions against him. . 

XIII. When the enemy· drew near, he ordered his 
troops to remain quiet under arms until he had finished 
offering sacrifice. Either the sacrifices were unfavourable, 
or else he designedly wasted time, wi..hing to bring the 
enemy as Cl088 as possible. The result wu that PIu.
tarchua,t imagining that the Athenians were terror
stricken and hanging back, rushed to attack the enemy 
at the head of the Eubreana. Seeing this, the Athenian 
cavalry could no longer endure to remain idle, but charged 
at once, pouring out of their camp in scattered bodies and 
with much confUl!ion. These first troops were defeated, 
and PIutarchus himself took to flight. Some of the 
enemy now came close up to the rampart of the Athenian 

• From Plutarch'. narrative one would imagine tha, tbe -enemy· 
must meen ~e Macedonians : but 11'8 find tIla& they really were the 
Jlativ8 EubmlWs, led by Kalliaa of Chalk .. with only a delaohmen& 01. 
Maoedonians and some Phukian meroeDar)' troop&. 

t Disregarding Phokioo's order, and acting With a deliberate UeaIJOll 
which was accounted at Athena nnparalleled, Plutarchna advanced oat 
of 'he camp to meet th8l.ll; but presently ted, drawing along in .w. 
tight the AtheWaIl horae, who had aIao advanoed in some ~ 
:.....orote, Lo. 
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camp, and began to tear down the stakes of which it 
was formed as though they were already oompletely 
victorious. . 

At this crisis the BBcrifices proved favourable. and t}le 
Athenian infantry. sallying out of their camp, routed and 
overthrew all whom they found near their ramparts. 
Phokion now ordered his main body to remain in reserve, 
in order to give those who had been scattered in the 
former· skirmish a point to rally on, while he himself, 
with some picked men, charged the enemy. A severe 
battle now took plaoe, in which all exerted themselves 
with the most reckless bravery. Thallus, the son of 
Kineas. and Glaukus. the son of Polymedes, who fought 
by the side of the general himself, were especially dis
tinguished. Kleophanes also did most excellent service 
on t~ occasion, for he rallied the scattered horsemen, 
called upon them to help their general in his utmost need, 
and prevailed upon them to return and oomplete the vio
tory which the infantry had gained. After this, Phokion 
banished Plutarchus from El'etria, and captured a fort 
named Zaretra, which commanded the narrowest part of 
the island. He set free all the Greek captives, because 
he feared that the Athenian orators might urge the people 
in their anger to treat them with undue severity. 

XIV. After Phokion had acoomplished this, he sailed 
away to Athens; and the allies soon found cause to wish 
for his goodness and justioe, while the Athenians BOon 
learned to value his courage and military skilL Molo88us, 
,his successor, managed the war so unsuccessfully that, 
he himself was made a prisoner by the enemy. Shortly 
afterwards Philip, full of great designs. proceeded with 
all his army to the Hellespont, in order to take Perinthus, 
Byzantium, and the Chersonese at one blow. The Athe
mans were eager to help these oities. and the orators suo
ceeded in getting Chares sent thither in command of an 
army. However. when he arrived he effected nothing of 
importance. for the cities would not admit his trooPIl 
within their wa.lls. and viewed him with BUBpicion, so 
that he was reduced to roaming about the country, exact:. 
ing contributions of money from the allies of Athens, and 
regarded with oontempt by the enemy. Upon this the 
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people, exasperated by the speeches of the oraton, became 
much enraged, and regretted that they hHd Bent any 
assistance to the people of Byzantium: bnt Phokion rose, 
and said that they ought not be angry with their allies 
for not trusting them, but with their generals for not 
being trustworthy. .. These men," he remarked, .. make 
you feared even by those who cannot be Baved without 
your assistance." 

The Athenians were much moved by these words. 
They repented of their anger, and ordered Phokion him
self to take a second armament and proceed to the 888ist
ance of their allies on the Hellespont. The reputation 
of Phokion had been very great even before this, but 
now, since Leon, the leading man in Byzantium, who 
bad been a fellow-lltudent in the Academy with Phokion., 
made himself answerable for his good faith, the Byzantines 
would not permit him to carry out his intention of en
camping ouwde their walla, but opened their gates and 
received the Athenians into their hODIJe& Phokion's men 
proved not only irreproachable in their conduct, bnt 
repaid the confidence which had been shown them by 
fighting on aU oocaaions with the ntmOBt bravery. Thua 
was Philip this time driven from the Hellespont, and 
regarded with contempt as a coward and a runaway, 
while Phokion took several of his shipe, recovered BOme 
towns which bad reooived Macedonian garrisons, and 
landed at various points on the coast to ravage and over
run the country, until at last" be was wounded by the 
enemy and foroed to return home. 

XV. Onoo when the people of Megara secretly invited 
Phokion to come to their aid, as he was afraid that the 
Balotians might hear of his intentions and cut off the 
proposed reinforcements, he called a meeting of the 
.A888mblyat daybreak, laid the Megarian proposals before 
the Athenians, and as 800D as a decree liad been passed 
to aid then, ordered the trumpet to BOund, bade his troops 
leave the A8IIembly and get under arms at onoo, and led 
them straightway to Megara. The people of Megara 
gladly welcomed him, and he not only fortified Nisal&, but 
built two long walls from the city to its _port, thus 
joining Megara toth. Ilea in ~uch a fashion that the city 
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110 longer feared ita enemies by lana. and cheerfully 
threw in its lot with the Athenians. 

XVI. When Philip was viewed with hostility by every 
Btate in GreeCe, and other generals had been elected in 
Phokion's absence to make war against him, Phokion, when 
he retumed from his tour among the islands, advised them 
to make peace, and come to terms with Philip, who on his 
part was quite willing to do so, and feared to go to war. 
On this occasion a pettifogging Athenian, who spent all his 
time in the law courts, opposed Phokiou, and said, .. Do 
you dare, Phokion, to advise the Athenians to tum back 
when they have arms already in their hands?" .. Yes, I 
do," answbred he, ,. and that too although I know that in 
time of war I shall be your master, and in time of peace 
you will be mine." As Phokion did not suceeed, but 
Demosthene.'1 carned his point,and counselled the Athenians 
to fight as far as possible from Attica, he said to him: 
.. My good sir, let us not consider where we are to fight, 
but how we can win the victory. If we are victorious, 
the war will be kept at a distance, but all the horrors of 
war always press closely upon the vanquished." After 
the defeat, - the noisy revolutionary party dragged 
Charidemus to the tribune, and bade him act as general. 
All the more respectable citizens were much alarmed at 
this. They appealed to the council of the Areopagus to 
lLid them, addressed the people with tears and entreaties, 
and prevailed upon them· to place the city under the 
charge of Phokion. Phokion now considered it necessary 
to submit with a good grace to the pleasure of Philip, and 
when Demades moved that Athens should share the 
general peace and take part in the congress of the Greek 
states, Phokion objected to the motion before it was 
known what Philip wished the Greeks to do. His opposi
tion was fruitless, because of the oritical state of atlaire; 
but when afterwards he saw the Athenians bitterly 
repenting of what they had done, because they were 
obliged to furnish Philip with ships of war and cavalry. 
he said: .. It was because I feared this that I opposed the 
motion of DeDiades: but now that you have passed that 
motion you must not be grieved and downcast, bllt 

• The lm"le of ChIlllODea, which took place in August, B.O. SSs. 
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remember that your anoestors were BOmetimea independent 
and sometimes subject to others, but that they acted honour
ably in either case, and saved both their city and the 
whole of Greece," On the death of Philip he opposed the 
wish of the Athenians to hold a festival 8 because of the 
good news: for he laid that it was an unworthy thing for 
them to rejoice, because the army whioh had defeated 
them at Clueronea had been weakened by the lOBI of only 
one man, 

XVII, When Demosthenes Bpoke abusively of Alexandet', 
who was even then at the gate. of Thebel, PhokiOIl said 
to him, in the words of Homer, 

... Bash maD, forbear to IOUH the angrJ oblef,' 

who is also a man of unbounded ambition. When he has 
kindled suoh a terrible con1lagration close by. why do you 
wish our city to fan the flame? 1, however, Will not 
permit these men to ruin us, even thoull:h they wish it, 
for that is why I have undertaken the office of general. II 

After Thebes was destroyed, Alexander demanded 
Demosthenes and his party. with Lykurgua, Hypereides, 
and Charidenus to be deliverlld up to him. The whole 
assembly, on hearing this proposal. cast its eyes upon 
Phokion, and, after calling upon him repeatedly by name, 
induced him to rise. Placing by his side his most beloved 
and trusted friend, he said: t II These men have brought 
the city to such a PaBI, that if anyone were to demand 
that Nikokles here should be delivered up to him, I should 
advise you to give him up. For my own part, I shonld 
account it a happy thing to die on behalf of all of you. I 
feel pity also, men of Athena," laid he, .. for those Thebana 

• The Greek is .. to oft'er aami1lce, " with the Implied idH. 01 feeetjng 
on the animal offered. In the ftrs& chapler 0' tbis Life we 1eam tbat 
it WBS cnly the 1_ eatable parte of the mim which were bttrDed. 
Thus the idea of offering IIBCrifice alway. BDggeeted merrymaking and 
feasting to the Greek mind. Grote .y., II We cannot doubt thai tbe 
pnblic 01 Athens, B8 well B8 Dem08thenee, felt gJ"'flt joy a& au event 
which seemed to opeD to them fresh chances 01 freedom, and Utat the 
motion for a sacrifice of thanksgiving, in spite 01 Phokiou'. opposition, 
WII8 readily adopted. .. 

t This speech of Phokioa II giVeD at greater length h7 DiodDru.ro 
xvii. 1~, 
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who have fled hither for refuge; but it is enough that; 
Greece should have to mourn for the 1088 of Thebes. It 
is better then, on behalf of both the Thebana and ourselves, 
to deprecate the wrath of our conqueror rather than tQ 
oppose him..-

We are tolcl that when the decree .refusing to give up 
the pel'8OIl8 demanded was presented to Alexander, he 
tlung it from him and refused to listen to the envoys; but 
he received a IIOOOlld embaBBY headed by Phokion, because 
he was told by the older Macedonians tha\ his father had 
always treated him with great respect., He" not only 
oonvened with Phokion, and heard his petition, but even 
asked his advice. Phokion advised him, if he desired 
quiet. to give up war; and if he Wished for glory, to tum 
JUs arms against the Persians, and leave the Greeks un· 
molested. Phokion conversed much with Alexander, and, 
as he had formed a shrewd eBtimate of his chlu-acter, was 
80 happy in his remarks that he entirely appeased his 
anger, and even led him to say that the Athenians must 
watch the progress of events with care, since, if anything 
were to happen to him, it would be their duty to take the 
lead in Greece. Alexander singled out Phokion in a 
special manner as his guest and friend, and treated him 
with a degree of respect which he showed to few even of 
his own oompanions. The historian Douria tells us in oon· 
firmation of this that after Alexander had conqull.red 
Darius, and had become a great man, he omitted the usual 
words of greeting from all his letters, exoept from those 
whicA he wrote to Phokion, addressing him alone as he 
addresseil Antipater (his viceroy), with the word' Hail.' 
This is also recorded by the historian Chares. 

XVIII: With regard to money matters, all writers 
agree in saying tlIat Alexander sent Phokion a hundred 
talents as a present. When this money arrived at Athens 
Phokion enquired of those who brought it why Alex
~der should give all this money to him alone. when 
there were 80 many other citizens in Athens? They 
answered, .. Because he thinks that !.ou alone are a good 
and honourable man." " Then," imd Phokion," let him 
allow me still to be thought 80, and to remain 80," Whcn 
the men who brought the treasure followed him into his 

VOL. m. 2 I 
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house, and law its frugal arrangements, ana his wire 
making bread, while Phokion with his own hand. drew 
water from the well and washed their feet, they pressed 
the money upon him yet more earnestly, and expre88ed 
their disappointment at his refusal, laying that it was a 
shameful thing for a friend of King Alexander to live so 
poorly. Phokion, seeing a poor old man walk by clad in 
a ragged cloak, asked them whethel: they thought him to 
be a WOrIIC man than that. They begged him not to Bay 
such things, but he answered. .. And yet that man livea 
on slenderer means than mine, and finds that they suffice 
him. 1floreover," he continued, .. if I received IUch a mQIJI 
of gold and did not use it, I should reap no advantage 
from it, while, if I did use it, I should destroy both my 
own character and that of the giver." So the treasure 
was sent back from Athens, and proved that the man who 
did not need such a sum was richer than he who offered 
it.. As Alexander was displeased, and wrote to Phokion 
saying that he did not regard as his friends thoBe who 
asked him for nothing, Phokion did not even then ask for 
money, but begged for the release of Echekrates the 
sophist, Athenodorus of Imbros, and of two Rhodiana, 
Demaratus and Sparton, who had been arrested, and were 
imprisoned at SardiB. Alexander immediately set these 
men at libelty, and sending Kraterus to Macedonia bade 
him hand over to Phokion whichever he might chOOlle of 
the Asiatic cities of Kius, GergithuB, Mylassa, and Elrea: 
showing all the more eagerness to make him a present 
because he was angry at his former refusal. Phokion 
however would not take them, and Alexander shortly 
afterwards died. The house of Phokion may be seen at 
the present day in Melite.- It is adorned with plates of 
copper, but: otherwise is very plain and simple. 

XIX. We have no information about Phokion's first 
wife, except that she was the sister of KephUodotus the 
modeller in clay. His second wife was no less renowned 
in AthenB for her simplicity of life then wal Phokion 
himself for his guodne88. Once when the Athenians were 
witnessing a new play, the actor who was to play the 

• A quarter of Athens, probably south of the Acropolis. See Lleui ... 
CoL Leake'. • Topography of Athens,' sec" iv, . 
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part of the king demanded from the choragus a I8.rge 
troop of richly-attired attendants, and, as he did not obtain 
them, refused to appear upon the stage, and kept the 
audience waiting: At last l\1:elanthius, the choragus, 
shoved him on to the stage, exclaiming. .. Do you not 
see the wife of Phokion there, who always goes about 
with only one maidservant to wait upon her, and are you 
going to give yourself ridiculous airs and lead our wives 
into extravagance?" These words were heard by the 
audience, and were received with great cheering and 
applause. Once, when an Ionian lady was displaying a 
coronet and necklace of gold and precious stones to her, 
she said, " My only ornament is that this is the twentieth 
year that Phokion has been elected general by the 
Athenians." 

XX. As his son Phoku8 wished to contend in the 
games at the Panathenaic Festival, he entered him for the 
horse race, - not because he cared about his winning the 
prize, but because he thought that the youth, who was 
addicted to wine and of licentious life, would be benefited 
by the strict training and exercise which he would have 
to undergo. The young man won the race, and was 
invited by many of his friends to dine with them to 
celebrate his victory. Phokion excused him to all but 
one, with whom he permitted him to dine in honour of 
his succe8B. When, however, he came to the dinner and 
saw footpans filled with wine and aromatic herbs offered 
to the guests as they entered to wash their feet in, he 
turned to his son, and said, "Phokus, why do you not 
prevent your friend from spoiling your victory." As he 
wished to remove his aon altogether from the influence of 
Athenian life he took him to Lacedillmon, and placed him 
with the young men who were undergoing the Spartan 
training there. The Athenians were vexed at this, because 
Phokion appeared to despise and undervalue the institu
tions of his own country. Once Demades said to him 
II Phokion, why should we not advise the Athenians to 
adopt the Spartan constitution; jf you bid me, I am 
quite willing to ll}&ke a speech and bring forward a motion 

• The original is A1I'o.s<l"", which corresponds to the Latin deauItor; 
.meaning ODe who rode I8veral horses, leaping from one to the olher. 

2 I 2 
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in the assembly for doing 80." .. Indeed," answered I'bokion. 
II it would suit a man who is acented like you, and wears 
80 rich a robe, to talk about plain Spartan fare and 
Lykurgus to the Athenians I " 

XXI. When Alexander wrote to the Athenians ordering 
them to send ships of war to him, some of the orators 
were against doing 110, and the Benate asked Phokion to 
speak. .. I say," remarked he, .. that we ougM either to 
conquer, or else to keep on good terms with our COIl

queror." When Pytheas first began to make lpeaches, aa 
he waa even then fluent and impudent, Phokion said, 
.. Will you not be silent, and remember that you are only 
a newly-bought servant of the people." When Harpalus 
fled from Asia with a large amount of treasure and came 
to Athens, where all the venal politiciana paid great court 
to him, he gave them but a very IIDl.all part of hi. board, 
but sent a present of seven hundred talents to Phokion, 
placing all hia other property and hie person in hie hande. 
Phokion returned a rough answer, telling Harpalus that 
if he continued corrupting the Athenians he would IOrel, 
repent of it. For the moment HarpalUi desisted from. hia 
offers, but shortly afterwards when the Athenians were 
met together in the assembly he observed that those who 
had received hia bribee all turned against hiCl and spoke 
ill of him, that they might not be Inspected, while 
Phokion, who had taken nothing from him, nevertheless 
showed some interest in hia safety aa well aa in the 
welfare of Athens. )larpalu now Was induced to pay 
his court to him a seoond time, but after assailing him on 
all sides found that he waa impregnable by bribee. How
ever Harpalns made a friend and companion of hia eon
in-law Chariklea, who entirely lost hia reputation in 
consequenoe, aa HarpaluB entrusted him with the entire 
management of hia affairs. . 

XXIL Moreover, upon the death of Pythionike, the 
courtezan, whose lover Harpalns had been, and who had 
borne him a daughter, aa he desired to erect a veryCOlltly 
monument to her memory, he appointed Chariklea· to 

• Plutarch', nanative here u misleading ... it" __ to Imply that 
Harpalua gave thia mouey to Charildee olUr hie 8lI'iYal in Atben& 
We bow from TheopompllI (Fr. an) &baa &he monllllMlll& had beeD 
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l!Uperintend the building of it. Charikles was mean 
enough to accept this comniission; and he incurred even· 
more disgrace from the appearance of the tomb when it 
was completed. It standa at the present day in the 
precinct of Hermes, on the' road from Athens to Eleusis, 
and cannot have cost anything like thirty talents, which 
sum is said to have been paid to Charikles by Harpalus 
for its construction. Besides this, after his death, his 
danghter was adopted by Charikles and Phokion, and 
received every attention from them. When, however, 
ChlUikles was prosecuted for hiving taken a share of the 
treasure of Harpalus,· and begged Phokion to come into 
court and speak in his favour, Phokion refused. saying 
.. Chariklea, I chose you to be my son-in-law in all 
honesty." 

When Asklepiades, the son of Hipparchu~ first brought 
the news of Alexander's death to Athena, Demades advised 
the people not to believe it. Such a corpse. he declared, 
must have been smelt throughout the world. Phokion, 
seeing that the people were excited at the re~ en
deavoured to soothe and pacify them. Upon this many 
rusbed to the tribune, and loudly declared that Askle
piades had brought true tidings, and that Alexander was 
really dead. "If," replied Phokion, "he is dead to-day. 
he will be dead to-moITOW and the day after, so that we 
may quietly, and with all the greater safety, take counsel 
as to what we are to do." 

XXllL When Leosthenes plunged the city into the 
war t for the liberation of Greece, as Phokion opposed 
him, he sneeringly asked 4im what good he had done 
the city during the many years that he had been general_ 
.. No small good," retorted Phokion, .. I have caused 
the Athenians to be buried at home in their own sepul
chres." As Leosthenes spoke in a boastful and confident 
finished HOme time 'bef~ HarpaIns quitted Asia. Plutarch treats it 
as a mean structure, unworthy of the sum expended on it; but both 
Dikaearchns and P .. 11ll&Ilias deeoribe it as stately and magnificent. 
Grote' •• History of Gresce,' Part IL ch. KeT., note. 

• See Life of Demoathenes, cb. XIT.; and Grote. Hist of Greece. 
Part IL, ch. xcv. . 

t The Lamian war. 80 called frolU the siege of Lamia, in which 
Leoiithenes perilihed. 
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malfner before the publio assembly, Phokion said, II Your 
speeches, young man, are like cypress tree.; they are 
tall and stately, but they bear no fruit." When Hypereide. 
rose and asked Phokion when he would advise the 
Athenians to go to war; II 'Vhen," answered he, .. I see 
young men willing to observe discipline, the rich sub
scribing to the expenses, and the oraton leaving off' 
embezzling the public funds." AI many admired the 
force which Leosthenel got together, and inquired of 
Phokion whether he thought that sufficient preparationB 
had been made, he answered, II Enough for the short 
course; but I fear for Athens if the race of war i. to be 
a long one, since she has no reserves, either of money, 
ships, or, men." The events of the war bore out the 
justice of his remark; for at first Leosthenes WaB elated 
by his great success, aB he defeated the BalOtianB in a 
pitched battle, and drove Antipater into Lamia. The 
Athenians were now full of hope, and did nothing but 
hold high festival to welcome the good news, and offer 
sacrifices of thanksgiving to the gods. Phokion, however, 
when asked whether he did 'not wish that he had done 
all this, answered, .. Certainly I do; but I wish that 
quite the contrary policy had been adopted." Again, when 
despatch after despatch kept arriving from the camp, 
announcing fresh successes, he said, .. I wonder when we 
shall leave oft' being victorious." 

XXIV. After the death of Leosthenes, those who feared 
that, if Phokion were made commander-in-chief, he would 
put an end to the war, suborned an obscure person to rise 
in the assembly and say that, aB a friend and aBBOciate of 
Phokion, he should advise them to spare him, and keep 
him safe, since they had no one else like him in Athena, 
and to send Antiphilua to command the army. The 
Athenians approved of this advice, but Phokion came 
forward and declared that he had never'lI.88OCiated with 
the 'man, or had any acquaintance with him. .. From 
thia day forth, however," said he, .. I regard you &8 my 
friend and companion, for you have given advice which 
auits me." When the AthenianB were eager to invade 
BalOtia, he at first opposed them; and when BOme of hi. 
friends told him that he would be put to death if he always 
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thwarted the Athenians, he answered, "I shall suffer 
death unjustly, if I tell them what is to their advantage, 
but justly if I do wrong." When he saw that they would 
not give up the project, but excitedly insisted on it, he 
bade the herald proclaim that all Athenians who had 
arrived at manhood· from sixty years and under, should 
take provisions for five days and .follow him to Boeotia 
at onoe. Upon this a great di~turbance took place. as the 
older

c 
oitizens leaped to their feet, and clamoured loudly • 

.. There is nothing strange in the proclamation," said 
Phokion, .. for I, who am eighty years of age, shall be 
with you as your general." Thus he managed to quiet 
them, and induced them to give up their intention." 

XXV. As the sea-board of Attica was being plundered by 
Mikion, who had landed at Rhamnus t with a large force 
of Macedonians and mercenary soldiers, and was over
running the country, Phokion led out the Athenians to 
attack him. As men kept running up to him and pester
ing him with advice, to seize this hill, to despatch his 
cavalry in that direction, to make his attack in this other 
place, he said "Herakles, how many generals I soo, and 
how few Boldiers." While he was arraying his hoplitcs 
in line, one of them advanced a long way in front, and 
then, fearing one of the enemy, retired. "Young man," 
said Phokion, "are you not ashamed of having deserted 
two posts, that in which you were placed by your general 
and that in which you placed yourself?" He now 
charged the enemy and overthrew them, slaying Mikion 
himself and many others .. Meanwhile the Grook army in 
Thessaly fought & battle with Leonnatus, who was com
ing t to join Antipater with a Macedoruan army from Asia. 

• -HtI't/. the word here used, meaDB the time just before manhood, 
from about fourteeu to twenty years of age: at Spana it was fixed at 
eighteen. 80 that of ...... "P. IIt1't/. were meu of twenty-eight, ol .. ..,.."pd
" ...... " A4>' IIt1't/. men of fifty-eight, &0. Xen. Hell 3. 4, 23. Liddell and 
Scott. Here, therefore, 01 'X,.. ief,lCorr. a.,.' fltl't/r must mean all citizen. 
under about seventy-five years of age. 

t Rhamnus W88 a damus of Attica, situated on a small rocky 
penirnruJa on the east coast of Attica, sixty stadia from ftla .... ttlou. 

: In Theasaly. The action W8B fought B.C. 322. Menon with bis 
Tbeasalian horse defeated the Maeroonian ooval:ty, bu' the Greek 
infantry were beaten bacIi; by the phalanx, with a 10IIII of ) 20 men. 
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Antiphilus led the infantry and Menon, a The&&alian, 
the cavalry. In the battle Leonnatus himself Wal slain, 
and his troops defeated. 

XXVI. Shortly afterward. Kraterus crossed OTer from 
Asia with a large force, and a second battle took place at 
Krannon.· . The . Greeks were defeated, but not in a 
crushing manner or with much 1088. Yet, aa the Greek 
commanders were young men, unable to maintain dis
cipline, and, as at the same time, Antipaterwas tampering 
with the loyalty of the cities from which the army caDle, 
the whole force broke up, and most disgracefully betrayed 
the cause of Grecian liberty. Antipater at once marched 
upon Athens with his army. Dem08thenel and Hyper
eides at once fled from Athens, but DemadeB, who had 
not been able to pay any part of the money which he had 
been condemned to pay to the state (for he had been oon
victed of making Illegal proposals t on seven separate 
occasions, and had become disfranchised and disqualified 
from addressing the people), now set the laws at defiance, 
and proposed that ambassadors, with full powers, should 
be Bent to Antipater to sue for peace. The people were 
greatly alarmed, and called upon Phokion, saying that 
they oould trust no one else. .. If I had always been 
trusted," said he, .. we should not now be discu88ing such 
matters as theBe." The motion was carried, and Phokion 
was Bent to Antipater, who was encamped in the Kadmeia 
of Thebes. and preparing to invade Attica. Phokion'. 
first request was that he would stay where he was and 
arrange terms. Upon hearing this KrateruB said, 
.. Phokion advises us to do what is unjust, when he bids 
us remain here. doing evil to the country of our friends 

• Plutarch speab &I if Leonnatua had efttocted hill junction with 
Antipater befon! the ection _ fought. But the real truth w .. tha& 
Leounatus advanced to raise the liege 01 Lamia, and that Antiphilaa, 
who was not strong enough to continna the blockade and 6gb' the 
l'8liering force, raised tbe blockade and mCTfed byl'8pid marchee to 
attock Leonnatus aparl from Antiratar. Through the euperior 
efficiency of tbe ThealBlian cavalry uuder Menon, he gaiued aD Im
purtaDt .vantage in • cavalry haUls Oftr Leonoatus, who _ himBelf 
alaiu. On tha very ned day Autipater came np, bringing the &loop 
from Lamia, and took oomlllllnd of the defeated army • 
. t See Smith'. Diet. of Annqu.w., loY. Glaphe PanmomoD. 
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and allies, while we might do ourselves good in that of 
our enemies." Antipater, however, seized him by the 
hand and said, .. We must yield to Phokion in this." 
With regard to terms, he said that he required the sa.me 
terms from the Athenians which Leosthenes had demanded 
from himself at Lamia. 

XXVII. When Phokion returned to Athens, as the 
people had no choice but to submit to these terms, he 
went back again to Thebes with the other ambassadors;* 
for the Athenians had appointed the philosopher Xeno
kratest as an additional ambassador, because his virtue, 
wisdom, alld intellectual power was so renowned that 
they imagined that no' man's heart could be so arrogant, 
cruel, and savage as not to be touched by some feeling of 
reverence and awe at the sight of Xenokrates. 

However, their expectations were entirely: disappointed 
by the ignorance and hatred of good men displayed by 
Antipater. In the first place, though he shook hands 
with the others, he bestowed no, greeting upon Xeno
kra.tes; upon which Xenokrates is said to ha.ve remarked 
that Antipater did well in showing that he felt shame 
before him for the treatment which he was about to 
inflict upon the city. After this Xenokrate& began to 

, make him a speech, but Antipater would not suffer him 
to proceed, and by rude interruptions reduced him to 
silence. After Phokion and Demadell had spoken, Anti
pater stated his willingness to make peace and become an 
ally of the Athenians, if they would deliver up Demos
thenes, Hypereides, and some other orators to him,t re
establish their original government, in which the magis
trates were chosen aocording to property, receive a garrison 
in Munychia, and pay the whole expenses of the war, 
besides a :fine. The ambaBSlldors thought that they ough\ 
to bs contented and thankful for these terms, with the 
exception of Xenokrates, who said, .. If Antipater looks 

• Demadea, although Plutarch does not mention U, acoompanied 
l'hokion on his fi1'8t visit to Antipster. 

t The successor of Plato and Speosippua as presiding teacher in 
the school of the Aca.demy. • 

t The expression in the text is vague, bnt we learn from other 
8OU1'088 that the surrender of· at lead two other anti-Macedon ian 
orato18 W&II demauded. 
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upon us as slaves, the terml are moderate l it aa free mcn, 
they are severe."· . 

When Phokion earnestly begged Antipater not to Bend 
a garrison to Athens, he is laid to have laid in reply, 
.. Phokion, I am willing to grant IOU any request you 
please, unless it be one which woul be fatal both to you 
and to myself." Some say that thia ia not the true version 
of the incident, but that Antipater enquired of Phokion 
whether, if he did not place a garrison in Athens, Phokion 
would guarantee that the city would abide by the terml 
of the peace, and not intrigue with a view of regaining ita 
independence: and as Phokion was ailent and hesitated 
how to reply, Kallimedon, surnamed • the crab,' a man of 
a fierce and anti-democratical temper, exclaimed: .. n, 
Antipater, thia man should talk non8en8e, willl,0u beliove 
him, and nol do what you have decided upon? ' 

XXVIII. Thu8 it came to pllBl that the Atheniana 
received into their city a Macedonian garrison, whose 
oommander was Menyllus, an amiable man and a friend of 
Phokion himself. It was thought that the sending of the 
gamson waa a mere piece of arrogance on Antipater'l 
part. and to be more due to an insolent desire to 8how the 
extent of his power than to any ~l necessity. The time, 
too. at which it was 8ent, rendered its arrival especially 
galling to the Athenians: for it was during the celebra
tion of the mysteriOl!, on the twentieth day of the month 
1kedromion, that the garrison entered the city. On that 
day, laoohu8 used to be carried in procession from 
Athens to Eleusis, but now the whole ritual was marred, 
and the Athenians aadly contrasted thia celebration of 
the mysteries with those of former years. In earlier 
times,t when the city was powerful and flourishing, the 
splendid spectacle of the celebration of the mysteries used 
to strike awe and terror into the hearts of the enemies of 
Athens, but now at these lame rites the gods seemed to 
look on unmoved at the disasters of Greece, while the 
most sacred SOIlson was desecrated, and that which had 
been the pleasantest time of the year now served merely 
to remind them of their greatest misfortunes. A few 
years before this, the priesteaseB of Dodona had sent aD. 

• Grote. t &. ToL i., Life 01 .Alkibiadee, oil. M. 
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oracular warning to Athens, bidding the Athenians gnard 
the extremities of Artemis. In those days the 1illete 
which are wonnd round the couches of the gods whicb 
are carried in the mysteries were dyed of a yellow instead 
of a crimson colour, and presented a corpse-like appear
anoe, and, what was more remarkable, the fillets dyed by 
private persons at the same time, all were of the same 
colour. One of the initiated also, while washing a little 
pig in the harbour of Kantharns,· was seized by a shark, 
who swallowed all the lower part of.his body. By this 
portent, Heaven clearly intimated to the Athenians that 
they were to lose the lower part of their city, and theil 
oommand of the sea, but to keep the upper part. As fOI 
the Maoedonian garrison, Menyllus took care that the 
Athenians suffered no inconvenience from it j but more 
than twelve thousand of the citizens were disfranchised 
under the new constitution, on acoonnt of their poverty. 
Of these men, those who remained in Athens were thought 
to have been shamefully ill treated, while those who left 
the city in consequence of this measure and proceeded tel 
Thrace, where Antipater provided them with a city and 
with territory, looked like the inhabitants of a town whicb 
ha., been taken by storm. 

XXIX. The deaths of Demosthenes at Kalauria, and oj 
Hypereides at Kleonm, which I have reoonnted elsewhere, 
very nearly led the Athenians to look back with regret 
upon the days of Alexander ·and Philip. In later times, 
after Antigonus had been sssassinated. and his murderen 
had begnn a career of violence and extortion, BOrne one 
seeing a countryman in Phrygia digging in the grannd, 
asked him what he was doing, the man replied with I 

lIigh, " I am seeking for Antigonus." Just so at this time 
it recurred to many to reflect on the noble and placable 
character of those princes, and to contrast them with 
Antipater, who, although he pretended to be only a 
private citizen, wore shabby clothes, and lived on humble 
fare, really tyrannized over the Athenians in their distress 
more grievously than either of them. 

• The thftMl BU~irision8 of Port Peill8U8 were Damed Kantharua, 
A pbJodisium and zea.: See Leak .... • TopographJ of A&hena,' and 
SchoL in Az. PlIO. 144. 
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Phokion, however, managed to Bave many from exile, 
by supplicating Antipater on their behalf, and in the case 
of the exiles he obtained this much favour, that they were 
not transported quite out of Greeoe, beyond the Keraunian 
mountains and Cape Trenarus, 1&8 were the exil611 from the 
other Greek cities, but were ICttled in Peloponnesus. 
Among these was Hagnonides, the informer. Phokion 
now devoted his attention to the management of the 
internal politics of Athens in a quiet and law-abiding 
fashion. He contrived to have good and sensible men 
always appointed aa magistrates, and by excluding the 
noisy and revolutionary party from the publio officea. 
made them le88 inclined to create a disturbance. and 
taught them to be content with their country as it was, 
and to turn their minds to agricultural pursuit&. When 
he BaW Xenokratee paying his tax 88 a resident alien, he 
wished to enrol him 88 a citizen; but Xenokrates refused, 
saying that he would not put himself under the new con
stitution after he had. gone on an embassy to prevent ita 
being established. . ' 

XXX. When Menyllua offered him presents, Phokion 
replied that he did not consider him to be a better man 
than Alexander, and BaW no greater reaaon why he should 
accept a present now than when Alexander offered it to 
him. As Menyllus begged his IOn Phokua to accept it, 
Phokion eaid. .. If Phokus alters his nature, and becomes 
frugal, his father'. property will be enough for him; but, 
as it is, nothing will Mtisfy him." 

He gave a sharp reply to Antipater, who 88ked him to 
perform lOme disgraceful service for him. .. I cannot," eaid 
he. .. be Antipater'. friend and his toady at the Bame time." 

Antipater himself is laid to have remarked that he had. 
two friend. at Athens, Phokion and Demades, the one of 
whom he could not persuade to take a bribe, while the 
other took bribes and neverwa. satisfied. Phokion indeed 
considered it a great proof of his virtue that he had grown 
old in poverty, after having 80 many times been elected 
general of the Athenians, and having been the friend of 
kings; while Demades openly prided himself both upon 
his wealth and his contempt for the laws. Although there 
W88 a law in force at Athens at that period, which forbade 
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foreigners to appear in a chorus. and· imposed a fine of 
one thousand drachmas upon the choragus who allowed 
them to do 10, Demadel exhibited a chorus of one hundred 
foreigners, and publioly paid in the theatre a fine of a 
thouland drachmas for each of them. On the occasion 
of the marriage of his BOn Demeaa, he laid. .. My boy, 
when. I married lOur mother, our neltt-door neighbours 
heard nothing of It l but kings and potentatel ahall attend 
your nuptials." 

Although the Athenians tormented Phokion with re
quests that he would 1lI!6 his influence with Antipater to 
get the Ma.oedonian garriaon withdrawn, he always con
trived to postpone making this application, either beca1ll!6 
he knew that it would not be granted. or because he 
thought that the fear of the Macedonian troopl compelled 
the Athenians to live in a quiet and orderly fashion l but, 
on the other hand. he induced Antipater to postpone 
indefinitely his demand for money from the city. The 
Athenians now betook themselves to Demadea, who eagerly 
prolnised his services, and. together with his son, started 
for Macedonia, to whioll country it seems as if he was 
brought by the direct agency of the gods at a time when 
Antipater was on a sick bed, and Kassander, who was 
now at the head of affairs, had discovered a letter 
addressed by Demades to Antigonus in Asia, inviting him 
to cross over into Greece and Macedonia, and free them 
from their dependenoe on an old and rotten warpe-by 
which expression he meant to sneer at Antipater. As 
BOOn as Ka88&nder· 8&W Demades arrive in Macedonia he 
had him arrested, and first led his Bon olose to him and 
then stabbed him, BO that his robe was covered with his 
BOn's blood, and then, after bitterly upbraiding him with 
his ingratitude'1md treaBOn. killed him also. 

XXXL Antipater on his death-bed appointed Poly. 
Iperollon to the supreme oommand. and gave Kaaaander 
the post of chiliarch, or general of the body guard. 
Kassander, however, instantly began to plot against 
Polysperchon, and taking time by the forelock, Bent 
Nikanor in haste to supersede Menyllus, before the news 
of the death of Antipater became publioly known, with 

• The upright th.reIlda of the 100m are meant, not a large rope. 
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orders to make himself master of Munychia. This was 
done, and when after a few days the Athenians heard 
that Antipater was dead they blamed PhokioD, insinuat
ing that he had been told of the death of Antipater, bot 
said nothing about it, and so encouraged the design. of 
Nikanor. Phokion took no notice of this scandalous talk, 
but put himself in communication with Nikanor, and 
prevailed upon him to treat the At~nian. with milUneMI, 
and even induced him to act aa president of the glLmes, in 
the I!erformance of which office he took considerable pride 
and lDcurred some expense. 

XXXII. Meanwhile Polysperchon, who was now regent 
of the Macedonian empire, and had put down K&llllandcr. 
sent a letter to the Atheniana to the etTect that .. the king 
restored the democracy at Athens,and bade the Atheniana 
govern themaelvea according to the custom a of their 
fathers." This waa merely a trick to ruin Phokion, for 
Polysperchon, whoae design, as hia acta shortly afterwards 
proved, waa to gain over the oityof Athena to his side, 
had no hopes of succeeding in this unless Phokion were 
driven out of Athens; while he expected that l'hokion 
would be driven out when aU the exiled citizens returned, 
and when the informers and mob orators again occupied 
the bema. As the Athenian. 'were excited at this intelli
gence, Nikanor desired to discuss the matter with them, 
and appeared at a conference held in Peiraeus, having 
received from Phokion a pledge for his penonal safety. 
Derkyllus, the local oommander, tried to 80Ue him, but 
Nikanor e8Oaped, and at once began to take measure& for 
the defence of Peiraeus against the Athenians. Phokion, 
when blamed for having permitted Nikanor to escape, 
IlI1lIwered that he felt confidence in Nikanor, and did not 
expect that he would do any harm; and even if he did, 
he preferred ButTering wrong to doing it. This was no 
doubt a most magnanimous aentiment; but when a man 
on such grounds risks the freedom of his country, especi
ally when he is acting as general, I am inclined to think 
that he breaks an older and more important law, that, 
namely, of his duty to his fellow-citizens. We cannot 
argue that Phokion refrained from aeizing Nikanor 
becauae he feared to involve his country in war. and i' 
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waa absurd of him to plead that good faith and. justice 
demand.ed that Nikanor should be left alone, on the 
understaniling that he "'Yould feel bound to abstain from 
any acta of violence. The real truth seems to have been 
that Phokion had a fum belief in Nikanor's honesty, 
since he refUB6d to believe those who told him that 
Nikanor waa plotting the capture of Pewus, and had 
sent Macedowan soldieI'll into Salamis, and had even 
corrupted some of the inhabitants in Peiraeus itself. Even 
when Philomelus of Lamptra moved a resolution that all 
Athenians should get under armll and be ready to follow 
their general Phokion, he refused to act, until Nikanot 
marched hiB troopa out of Munychia and fortified 
Peiraeull with a trench and palisade. 

XXXIII. When this took place Phokion, who was now 
quite willing to lead the Athenians to attack Nikanor. 
waa insulted and treated with contempt; and now: 
Alexander the son of Polysperchon arrived with a 
inilitary force. nominally with the intention of aaaisting 
the citizens against l\ikanor, but really meaning if 
possible to make himself maater of the city while it waa 
divided against itself. The exiled Athenians who accom
panied him at once entered the city, and as the disfran .. 
chised inhabitantll joined them. a disorderly and iD.formal 
assembly was held, in which Phokion was removed from 
hill office, and other men were appointed generals. Had 
it not been that Alexander and Nikanor were observed 
to hold frequent conferences together alone outside the 
walla, the city could not have been saved. Hagnonidea 
the informer now at once began to aOOURe Phokion and. 
hill party of treason; upon which Chariklea and Kalli
medon left the city in terror, while Phokion and. those of 
his frienila who stood by him proceeded to Polysperchon 
himllelf. They were accompanied., out of regard fot 
Phokion, by Solon of Platma and. Deinarchus of Corinth, 
who were thought to be intimate friends of Polysperchon. 
As Deinarchus was sick, they waited for somo daYII at 
Elate&, and. in the meantime, at the instigation of Hagllo
nides, although Archeatratus brought forward the motion 
for it in the assembly, the Athenianll sent an embassy to 
the court of Macedonia to aCC\l86 PhokioQ of tre8.lion. 
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Both met Polysperchon at tho Bame time, AI be witb the 
king - was passing through • village of Phokia named 
Pharyges, which lies at the foot of the Akrousian mountain, 
now called Galate. Here Polysperchon set up the throne 
with the gilt ceiling, under which he placed the king and 
bis friends. He ordered Deinarchua at onoe to be seized, 
tortured, and put to death, but he allowed the Atheniana 
to plead their cause before him. They however made 
a great disturbanoe by contradicting and abusing one 
another, so that Hagnonidel Mid, II Pack u. all into ODe 

cage and send Us back to Athens to be tried." At this 
. the king laughed, but the Maoedonians and othen who 

were present wished to hear what each aide had to I8Y, 
and bade the two embassies state their case. They were 
not, however, fairly treated, for Poly.perchon sevual 
times interrupted Phokion during hia speech, until at last 
he struck the ground with biB stall' in • rage and held hia' 
peacfl. When Hegemon t too said that Polysperchon himself 
knew him to be a friend to the people of Athena, Polysper. 
chon angrily exclaimed .. Do DOt slander me to the king." 
At tbiB the king himself leaped to his feet, and would 
have struck Hegemon with a spear, but was quickly 
seized by Polysperchon, upon which the court broke up. 

XXXIV. Phokion and hia companion. were now taken 
into custody: upon which such of biB friends as MW this 
from a distandl covered their f'aOOI with their cloaks and 
Pl&de their escape. Kleitus conducted the prisonen back 
to Athens, nominally to be tried there, but really already 
under sentenoe of death. The prOOOllllion was. sad one, 
as they were brought in carts through the Kerameikus to 
the theatre, where Kleitu. kept them until the archons 
had convened the assembly. From thia assembly neither 
slaves, 'foreigners, nor disf'ranchiaed citizens were 
excluded, but every one, men and women alike, were 
allowed to be present an(l to address the people. After the 
king'sletter was read, in which he said that he was con
vinced that these men were traitors, but sent them to 
A thensfor trial because that city was free and independent, 
.Kleitus brought in the prison en. At the sight of Phokion 
the better class of citizens covered their faoes and silently 

• Philip Arrhidalll8, t Another or the IICCII8Ild. 
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wept, and one of them had the oourage to rise and say that, 
as the king had allowed the Athenian people to conduct so 
important a trial, all slaves and foreigners ought to leave 
the assembly. The populace, however, would not hear of' 
this, but cried, .. Down with the oligarchs who hate the 
people." As no other friend of Phokion dared to speak, 
he himself, after obtaining a hearing with difficulty, asked 
.. Do you wish to condemn us to death justly or unjustly? " 
As some answered" JUBtly," he said, .. Bow can you be 
sure of this, if you will not hear us?" As however the 
people paid no more attention to him, he came nearer to 
them and said, .. For my own part, I admit that I have 
done wrong, and I consider that my political acts deserve 
to be punished with death; but, men of Athens, why will 
you kill these others,who have done no wrong?" When 
many voices answered, .. Because they are your friends," 
Phokion retired and held his peaoe. Bagnonides now read 
the motion which he was about to put to the meeting 
which called upon the people to decide by a show of hands 
whether the men were guilty or not; and in case they were 
found guilty, to put them to death. 

XXXV. When this decree was read some wished to add 
to it that they should be put to death with torture, and bade 
Hagnonides send for the rack and the executioners; but 
Hagnonides, seeing that even the Macedonian Kleitus was 
disgusted at this proposal, and thought it a savage and 
wicked action, slud, .. Men of Athens, when we catch the 
villain Kallimedon, we will put him to the torture; but I 
will make no such proposal in the case of Phokion." 
Upon this one of the better class cried out, .. And quite 
right too; for if we torture Phokion, what shall we do to 
you?" When the decree was passed by show of hands, no 
one sat still, but the whole people, many of them wearing 
garlands of flowers, rose a.nd voted for the death of the 
accused. These, besides Phokion, consisted of Nikokles, 
Thodippus, Hegemon, and Pythokles: while sentenoe of 
death in their absenoe was passed against DemetriUB 
Phalereus, Kallimedon, Charikles, and some others. 

XXXVI. When after the assembly broke up the con
demned men were being taken to prison, the others threw 
themselves into the &rml\ of their friends and relations, 

VOL. w. 2 It 
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and walked along with teart and lamentation a ; but wheu 
they saw that the countenance of Phokion was as calm u 
when he 'Used aa genel"lll to be conducted in 8tate out of 
the assembly, they wondered at his oompoeure and great
ness of soul. His enemiea acoompanied him and abull8d 
him, and one even came up to him and apat in his face. 
At this outrage it is said that Phokion looked towards the 
archons, and said, .. Will no one make this fellow behave 
himself?" As 'l'hodippua in prison, when he law the 
hemlock being prepared, bewailecl bis fate, and eaid that 
he did not deserve to perish with,Phokion, Phokion eaid, 
.. Are you not satisfied then to die in Phokion'l company?" 
When one of his frienda asked bim if be had any me&ll8ge 
for his son Phoba, he anawered, "Yea, teU him not to 
bear any malice against the Atbenians." When Nikoklea. 
the most trusty of' his frienda, begged to be allowed to 
drink the poison before bim, he answered, "Your requeet 
is one which it grieves me to grant; but, as I have Dever 
refused you an~g in your life, I agree even to this." 
When aU his fnends had drunk, the poison ran 8hort, and 
the executioner refused to prepare any more unl888 he 
were paid twelve drachmaa, the price of that weight of 
hemlock. After a lon~ delay, Phokion called one of his 
friends to him, and, saymg that it was hard if a man could 
not even die gratis at Athena, bade him give the man t.he 
money he wanted. . 

xXxVII. The day of Phokion's death wu the nine
teenth of the month Munychion,· and the knights rode 
past the prison in solemn procession to the temple of Zeus. 
Some of them took off' their garlands from their heads, 
while others came in tears to the gates of the prison and 
lcoked in. All whose better feelings were not 'Utterl, 
overpowered by passion and hatred agreed in thinking It 
a very indecent proceec:ling not to have waited one day 
for the execution, and 80 to bave avoided the pollution of 
the feetival by tbe death of the prisoners. Moreover, the 
enemiea of Phokion, as if they had Doi even yet satisfied 
their spite, passed a decree excluding his body from burial, 
and forbidding any Athellian to furnish fire to burn it. 
In consequence of this, DO one of his friends dared to touch 

• liar· 
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. the body, but one Konopion, a man who was accustomed 
to deal with such cases for hire, conveyed the body beyond 
Eleusis, obtained fire from Megara over the Attic frontier, 
and burned it. Phokion's wife, who was present with her 
maids, raised an empty tomb - on the spot, placed the 
bones in her bosom, and carried them by night into her 
own house, where she buried them beside the hearth, 
saying, .. To thee, dear hearth, I entrust these remains of 
a good man; do you restore them to his fathers'tomb 
when the Athenians recover their senses." 

XXXVIII. After a short time, however, when circum
stances had taught them what a protector and guardian 
of virtue they had lost, the Athenians set up a brazen 
statue of Phokion, and gave his remains a public burial. 
They themselves condemned and executed Hagnonides, 
while Phokion's son followed Epikurus and Demophilus, 
who fled ·the country, di8covered their place of refuge, 
and avenged himself upon them. He is said to have been 
far from respectable in character; and once, when attached 
to a common prostitute, who was the slave of a brothel
keeper, he happened to attond one of the lectures of Thea
dorus, who was surnamed" the atheist," in the Lyceum. 
As he heard him say that II if it be noble t.o ransom one's 
male friends from captivity, it must be equally so to 
ransom one's female friends; and that, if it be right for 
a man to set free the man whom he loves, it must be his 
duty to do likewise to the woman whom he loves," he 
determined to use this argument for the gratification of 
his own passion, and to conclude that the philosopher bade 
him purchase the freedom of his mistress. 

The treatment of Phokion reminded the Greeks of that 
of Sokrates, as both the crime and the misfortune of the 
city in both cases was almost exactly the same. 

• These words, which I borrow from Clough, exp1'e88 the meauing 
to Euglish ears, though the Greek merely is .. piled up a mouDd." 

211:2 
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LIFE OF CATO. 
Cuo's family derived the origin of ita splendour and 
reputation from his great· grandfather • Cato, a man who 
had reputation and power chief among the Romans by 
reaeon of his merit, as it. has been written in hi. Life. 
Cato was left an orphan with his brother ClIlpio and a 
sister Porcia. Servilia also was a sister of Cato by the 
same mother. All of them were brought up and lived 
wit11 Livius Dru8U8,t their mother's uncle, who was then 
the chief political leader; for he was a most powerful 
speaker, and also a man of the best regulated habita, and 
in lofty bearing inferior to no Roman. It is said that 
Cato from his childhood both in his voice and the expres
sionof his countenance and even in his amuaements gave 
indication of a character immovable and implUl8ive and 
fiTm in everything. His purposes displayed a strength 

• Cato '!rY a cognomen or the Porcia Gena. which wy Plebeian. 
The name Cato wy 6zst given to M. Porcini Calo Cenaorioa, who WILl 
con..ul B.O. 195 and ('81lIIOJ" B.D. 184. The father of the Cato wbo8e life 
is here written wy M. Porcins Cato, a Tribnnns P1ebia, who married 
Livia, a sister or the tribune M. Liviua Drums. Tbia Coto, the tribune. 
W88 the sou or M. Porciua Calo Salonianue, who W88 tbe 80U of Cato 
the Censor. Cato tbe Censor was therefore tbe great.-grandfather 01 
the Oato whose life ia here written. See the Life of Cato the Cell80f 
by Plutarch, Co 24. 97. Thia CaID W88 born B.D. 95. 

t The text of Plutarch eay. that Liviua Dr1I8118 was the uncle of 
Cato'. mother, but this ia a Ibistake, and aooordingly Xylander proposed 
to read BEl" ,..," $".,..1fpb ... ;;. ,..."..p& •• Bu\ Sintenia supposes that Plutarch 
may have misunderstood the Roman expression" avuuculua matern1l8." 
Cato'. father bad by his wife Livia a daughter Porcla, who married 
L. Domitiua Ahenobarb1l8. Livia'. BeOOIId husband W8I Q. 8erviliua 
OBpio, by whom Bhe had a lOll Q. Serrlliua Caepio, whom Plutarch calls 
CaID'. brother, aud two daughters, named 8ervilia, one of whom married 
M. JuniUR Brutus, the father of the BrutUB who wa. one of Oeaar' ..... 
eaBBine, lind the other married 1.. Liciniua Lucullua (Lila 01 Luculhu, 
II. 38). . 
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in accomplishing his ends which was above his age: and 
while he was rough and stubborn towards those who 
attempted to flatter him, still more did he show his 
mastery over all who would try to terrify him by threats. 
He was also difficult to move to laughter, and his coun
tenance was seldom relaxed even into a smile; he was 
not quick nor prone to anger, but when he had been 
moved to anger, he was hard to pacify. Accordingly 
when he began to leam, he was dull and slow to conceive, 
but when he had conceived, he held fast and remembered. 
well. And it is generally the case that those who have a 
good natural capacity are more ready at recollection,- but 
those have a strong memory who learn witQ labour and 
trouble; for allieaming is in a manner a branding on the 
mind. It appears too that Cato's difficulty of persuasion 
madeleaming a·matter of more labour to him; for leam
ing is in truth a kind of passive condition, and to be 
easily persuaded is incident to those who have less power 
of resistance. It is for this reason that young men are 
more easily persuaded than old men, and sick persons 
than those who are whole; and generally, with those in 
whom the doubting faculty is weakest, that which is 
proposed meets the readiest acceptance. However, they 
say that Cato was obedient to his predagogus and did 
everything that he was bid, but he would ask for the 
reason of everything, and inquire the Why. His preda
gogus also was a good-tempered man, and was readier at a 
reason than. a blow: his name was Sarpedon. 

II. While Cato was still a boy, the Allies t of the 
Romans were agitating to obtain the Roman franchise j 
and a certain POlllpredius Sillo,t a man of military talent 
and of the highest repute, and a friend of DruSU8, lodged 
with him several ~ys, during which he became familiar 
with the yonths. and he said, .. Come now, pray your 
uncle on our behalf to exert himself to get the franchise 

• The word is cl.1IP"'I.,... ..... ~s. The meaning of Plutarch is perhaps 
not quite clear. See the note in Schaefer'. editioD. 

t 'fhese were the Roman Socii. or Italian states, which were in a 
kind of allianoe with and subordination to Rome. They had to furnish 
boopa for the _I'll, and to shara the hardens of the Roman State in. 
retum for which thpJ claimed the,oUizenship (Life of Mariua, a. ·S2~. 

~ Or Silo (Life of Mariua, a. 33). 
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for us." Now, Crepio with a smile nodded aSBent, but 88 
Cato made no an8wer and looked on the stranger. steadily 
and sternly, Pompredius said, II But you, young man, what 
reply have you for ua? Can you not help the atrangen 
with your uncle, like your brother? .. Aa Cato atill would 
not apeak, but by hia silence and hia expreeeion showed 
that he rejectod their entreaty, Pompredioll took him up 
and holding him through the window as if he intended to 
drop him down, told him either to assent or he would let 
him fall, and at the same time he assumed an angry tone 
and Beveral timea he swung the boy backwards and for
warda a8 he held him in his hands. Now, when Cato had 
borne thia for some time, unmoved and fearlees, Pompre
dius gently putting him down said to hi. friends.; II What 
a bleBBing· to Italy that he ia a child; for if he were a 
man, I do not think we should have a single vote among 
the people." On another occaeion when a kinsman on hi. 
birthday invited to supper other boya and Cato with them, 
in order to paIlS the time they played in a part of the 
houBe by themeelves, younger and older mixed together; 
and the game consisted of trials, and accusations, and 
carrying off those who were convicted. Now, one of the 
boys convicted, who was of a handsome }'IUence, being 
dragged off by an older boy .to a ~amber and mllt up, 
called on Cato for aid. Cato ioon perceiving what wae 
going on came to the door, and juebing through th088 
who were standing before it an endeavouring to lltop 
him, took the boy out; and in a passion he went off home 
with him and other boya accompanied him. 

m. Cato wae so much talked off that when Bulla was 
preparing for exhibition the 800m horae race called 
Troja,t in which youth. are the actors, and bad got to
getherthe boys of noble birth and appointed two captaine, 
the boys eubmitted to the one for hia mother'. sake, for he 

• There is obviously an error here in Plutaroh'. tnt. .. Sioteuia 
ob!8rYe&. 'l'he real meauing of what PompediUl eaid appean frona 
thecontext,aud from a pailll8geof Va1eriUl Maximua (3.1,2), wbotella 
the l181De atory. 

t This sham fight W88 aooording to an old tradition eBtabliabed by 
JEneaa. It is described by Virgil • .iIlnei4, .... 553..te. See Tacitus. 
An_I; xi. 11 ; and Dioo CaBBiua, 43. a. 23, and 49. a. 43. Tb.e ga_' 
(ludi) were also celebrated DUder tbe 8Blly Empezora. 
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was a son of Metella, Sulla's wife; but the other, who 
was a nephew of Pompeius. and named 8extus, they would 
not have, nor would they go through their exercise nor 
follow him; and on Sulla asking whom they would have, 
they all called out .. Cato," and Sextus himself gave way 
and yielded the honour to Cato as his better. It happened 
that Sulla was an old friend of Cato's family, and some
times he had the children brought to him and talked 
with them, a kind of frien.dship which he showed to few, 
by reason of the weight and state of the office and power 
that he held. Sarpedon considering this a great matter 
both as regarded the honour and security of the youth, 
oonstantly took Cato to pay his respects to Sulla at hill 
house, which at that time to all outward appearance dif
fered not from a place of torture for criminals, * so great 
was the number of those who were dragged there and put 
to the rack. Cato was at this time in his fourteenth year, 
and seeing the heads of persons who were said to be men 
of distinction brought out, and those who were present 
lamenting inwardly, he asked his pffidagogus why nobody 
killed this man. Sarpedon replied," Because they fear 
him, child, more than they hate him." "'Vhy, then," 
said Cato, .. do you not give me a sword that I might kill 
him, and so free my country from slavery?" Hearing 
these words and at the same time observing his eyes and 
oountenance to be filled with passion and resolve, Sarpedon 
was so afraid that henceforward he kept a close look and 
watch upon him, that he should not venture on any des
perate measure. Now when he was still a little boy, and 
some persons aSked him whom he loved most, he replied 
his brother; when he was asked whom he loved next, he 
gave the same answer, his brother; and so on to the th:b:d 
question, until the questioner was tired out by always 
getting the same answer. When he arrived at man's 
estate, he strengthened still more his affection to his 
brother; for when he was twenty years of age he never 
supped, he never went abroad, never came into the Forum 
without Cillpio. When Cillpio used perfumes, Cato would 

• The text is literally II a place for the impious," not I1UJ place. 
Dut Plut&leb may allude to the tortu188 of tbe wicked in the regioull 
~ow, aocording to the popular notions. 
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not have them; and in all other respects he was strict and 
frugal in his way of living. Accordingll Crel,io, who was 
admired for his temperance and moderation, admitted that 
he was indeed temperate and moderate when contr8.lilted I 

with others, "but," said he, .. when I compare my life 
with Cato'B, I seem "to myself to differ not at all from 
SippiuB; " which waB the name of a man nutorioUB at that 
time for luxury and effeminacy. 

IV. After Cato obtained the priesthood - of Apollo, he 
changed his residence, and taking hiB portion of hiB 
paternal property, which portion WaB a hundred and 
twenty talents, he contracted hiB style of living Btill 
further, and making hiB companion of "Antipater t of 
1'yruB, a Stoic, he attached himself mainly to Ethical 
and Political studies, occupying himself with every 
virtue as if he were possessed by Bome divine influence; 
but above all that part of the beautiful which consista in 
steady adherence to justice and in inflexibility towards 
partiality or favour was his great delight. He disci
plined himself also in the kind of speaking which works 
upon numbers, considering that, aB in a great state, so in 
political philosophy, there should be nurtured with it 
something of the contentiouB quality. Yet he did not 
practise his exercises in company with others, nor did 
anyone hear him when he was declaiming; but to one 
of·his companions who observed, .. Men find fault, Cato, 
with your silence," he replied, .t I only hope they may 
not find fault with my life. But I will begin to speak, 
when I am not going to say something that were better 
unsaid." " 

V. The Basilica t called Porcia WaB a censorial dedic .. 
tion of the old Cato. Now, aB the tribunes were.&Ccua-

• The possession of a priestly office by a penou who also di8Char~ 
the functioD' of eivillife W&8 common among the IWmao& Tbe eft"ect 
of this political institution '11'&8 more exteoBive than at tint light may 
appear, but the exe.mination 01 IllWb a question belongs, as Plutarcb 
IIOmetimes observes, to another plaoe. 

t He is mentioned by Cioero (.0. OffttJ. ii. 24), but IODI8l111ppoae that 
there were two Tyrian philosophers of tba' name. 

~ See Plutarch'. Life of Cato the Censor, e. 19. Thill. the 8111& 
RomBn Basilica, WB8 erected B.O. 182 (Livy, 89. Co ~). A basilica 
was a pInoe for law buaio_ and the meeting of &radellJ and the L.b. 
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tomed to transact business here, and there was a pillar 
:which was considered to be in the way of their seats, they 
resolved to take it away or to remove it to another spot. 
This was the first OCC8sion that brought Cato into the 
Forum, and against his will; for he opposed the tribunes, 
and he gained admiration by this sample of his eloquence 
and elevated character. His speech contained nothing 
juvenile or artificial, but it was straightforward, full to 
overflowing, and rough. However there·was diffused over 
the roughness of the sentiments a charm which led the 
ear, and his own character intermingled with it gave to 
the dignity of his address a certain pleasingness and 
placidity, that were not ill calculated to win men's 
favour. His voioe was loud and powerful enough to 
reach to so large a multitude, and it had a strengtll and 
tone which .could neither be broken nor tired; for he 
often spoke for a whole day without being wesried. On 
this occasion he got the better in the matter in dispute, 
and then again wrapped himself up in silence and his 
discipline. He used to harden his body by vigorous 
exercises, training himself to endure both hest and snow 
with uncovered hesd, ·and to walk along the roads in all 
86880ns without a vehicle. His friends who used to 
accompany him on his journeys employed horses, and 
Cato would often g6 side by side with each of them in 
turns, and talk to them, himself walking while they rode. 
He showed in his complaints also wonderful enduranoe 
and self~enial: for when he had a fever, he would spend 
the day quite alone without permitting any penon to 
approach him, until he felt certain relief, and that the 
disease was going away. 

VI. At entertainments he used to cast lots for the 
parts, and if he failed, and his friends urged him to begin 
first, he would say that it was not right to do 80 against 
the will of Venua.- And at first he would get up from 

• The highest oast with four dice of six sides was twenty-rour points, 
and it was Ooilled VenU& The 10w6dt caot was four points, and it was 
called Oania. This is one explanation. But the Venus is also ex
plained to he the throw whioh retm.lted in all the dice torning up with 
different faoea. See the notes in Burmsnn·s edition oC Suetonius, Octa .. 
Auguetva, 0. 7L n is said tbst 80metimes tbey played with fouNided 
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supper after drinking once, but in course of time he stuck 
to drinking more than anybody, 10 that he often continued 
over his wine till daybreak. IIi.e friends Baid that the 
cause of this waH the administration and pUblio affairs, 
in which Cato being engaged all day and hindered flOm 
literary pursuits, aS80ciated with philosophers during the 
night and over hie cups. Accordingly when one 
Memmiu8· obeen-ed in company that Cato waB intoxi
cated all night long, Cicero rejoined, .. nut you do not 
say that he also plays at dice all day long." Altogether 
Cato thought that he ought to walk a course the opposite 
to the then modes of life and usage., which he considered 
to be bad and to require a great chango. ahd observing 
that a purple dreBS of a deep bright was much in f3.llhion, 
he himself wore the dark. He would go into public with
out shoes and tunio after dinner. not seeking for reputa. 
tion by the strangeneBS of the practice, but habituating 
himself to be ashamed only of what waa shameful, and to 
despise everything else as indifferent. The inheritance 
of his cousin Cato of the value of a hundred talenta having 
been added to his property, he turned it into money and 
let any of his friends make use of it who needed, without 
paying interest. Some also 'pledged to the treasury both 
lands and slaves of his, which (Jato himself offered for 
thi~ purpose and confirmed the pledge. 

Vl1; When he considered that he was ripe for marriage, 
without ever having had.to do with any woman, he 
betrothed Lepida, who had before been promised in 
marri~ge to Scipio Metellus,t but at that time was dis.
engaged, for Scipio had repudiated her, and the betroth
ment was cancelled. However before the maniage Scipio 

dice, IOmetimea with six-aided. The auhject is IOmewhat obecure, BDd 
the in veetigation not auited to all people. 

• Probably O. Memmiua Geme1lua, tribune cf the Plebs, B.C. 66. 
See the Life of Lncullua, o. 37. 

t This waa Q. Ceciliua MeteJlul Piua Scipio, the BOD of P. Corneliua 
Scipio Nasi", pretor .. 0. 94. He waa the adopted 100 of Q. Melo:llua 
Pius, coDsul .. 0. 80, who is mentioned in the Life of Sulla, e. 28. 
Thia rival or Ceto waa the Metcllua who waa defeated by C_r at 
the batUe of Thapaus, aDd is oCteu mentioned in thia Life. U ill Dot 
!laid whet legal proce8ll Oato could haft inatUuted for the loioa fA hi. 
promiacd marriage. 
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again changed his mind, and by using .every exertion got 
thQ maid. Cato, who was greatly irritated and stung, 
made preparation to prosecute the matter in legal form, 
but on his friends preventing him, in his passion and 
youthful fervour he betook himself to iambic verses and 
vented much injurious language upon Soipio, employing 
the bitterness of Archiloohus,· but dropping his un
governed licence and childish manner. He married 
Atilia,t the daughter of Soranus, and this was the first 
woman with whom he came together, but not the only 
woman, like Llllliust the companion of Scipio; for Lllllius 
was more fortunate iIi having known during his long life 
only one woman and that his wife. 

VIII. When the Servile War§ was on foot, which they 
called the war of Spartacus, Gellius was commander, but 
Cato joined the servioe as a volunteer for his brother's Bak~, 
for his brother CR!pio was a tribune. He had not indeed 
the opportunity of displaying as muoh as he wished hia 
zeal and his discipline in virtue owing to the war being 
ill conducted; but notwithstanding this, by showing, in 
contrast to the great effeminaoy and luxury of those who 
were engaged in that campaign, orderly behaviour and 
bravery when it _ required, and courage and prudence 
in all things, he was considered in no degree to fall short 
of the old Cato. GelliuB assigned to him special distinc
tionsand honours, which Cato would not take nor allow, 
saying that he had done nothing worthy of honour. In 
consequence of this he was considered a strange kind of 
fellow; and when a law was made, that those who were 
candidates for an office should not be accompanied by 

• This Greek poet, who was probably born about the clOl!e of the 
eighth century B.o. at Paroa, Wllol noted for his biting Iambics, whioh. 
became proverbial • 

.. AJohiloohUID proprio rabies armavit iambo. If 
! ROBAT • .dr. Poet., v. 79. 

f Thil was of 001lll\ll a gentile name. The name SoranllB should be 
Seranus or Sermnus. 

: O. Lmli1l8, the friend or the elder Scipio AfricannB, is probably 
lDean!. 

§ The history of this inBDneotion of Spartacus is told in the Life of 
Cmasus, 0. 8, &0. Aa to Gelli1l8, Bell the Life of CI1W!II1I8, Co 9. 
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nomenolatora,· he was the only person when a candidate 
for a tribuneship who observed the law; and having him
self made it his business to aalute and address those whom 
ae met with, he did not escape censure even from those 
who praised him, for the more theyperoeived the honour
able nature of his conduct, the more they weN annoyed 
at the difficulty of imitating it. 

lX. Upon being appointed a tribune he was &ent to 
Macedoma to Rubrius the Prllltor. On that occasion it 
is told that his wife being troubled and shedding tears, 
one of the friends of Cato, MunatiuB, said, .. Atilia, bo of 
good cheer i I will take care of him for you." .. It shall 
be so," replied Cato; and after they had advanced one 
day's journey, he aaid immediately after aupper, .. Come, 
Munatius, and keep'your promise to Atilia bl not separat
ing yourself from me either by day or by DIght." Upon 
this he ordered two beds to be placed in the aame chamber 
and Munatius alway. slept thus, being watched in jest by 
Oato. There accompamed him fifteen &laves, and two 
freedmen and four friends, and while they rode on horse
back, Cato him.&elf always went on foot, keeping by the 

• N omenclBton. literally," penonl who called or addressed others by 
name," were IlaTea Bnd eometimel JIIflhBpI other perIOD" whOlM! bwrin_ 
it WBB to know eTery man'. nBlDe, to attend a candidate in hia can ..... 
and to inform him of the nameailC thOle whom he W88 going to ad.maa, 
in order that he might appear to be acquainted with them; for In 
aocordanoe with a feeling, whioh all men have In eome degree, a deaize 
to be known, a voter w .. pleased to find himself addressed by a 
candidate BB if biB face and name wera "'millar. Tbi. kind of notioa 
from people who are abo .. another in rank and alation ia peculiarly 
gratifying to tbOl8 who are oonllCiOUI that they haTe no real merit., 
and the pleuW8 which anch attention giTea to thOle who receive It 
il the exact measnre or their own real opinion of their insigni6canoe. 
I .. y their real opinion, for 811Ch persona have a true opioion of them· 
selvea, thougb they attempt to conceal it from themaelvee, and abo to 
conceal it from othen. in neither 01 which attempte are they q nila 
IUOCIlIIIIful. It makee DO diJrerenoe if a maa know. that the great man 
who atrecte to know him reaUy d08ll not know him. far he know. that 
the great maD doe. not know everybody and OBres for very few; bat 
the mere pretence of knowing, the mere show of knowing aud ~ 
niaing, wbich the great mao BBlUmeB, he ia willing to take for what he 
knoWR that it ia not., .. mark of reapeot; and maiwy, tha& otben. aa he 
hopei, may be deceived by the falee appearance, and take him to be 
What he knows that he ia DDt. . 

. ~to'. W~p .u • miliiarJ tribllllelbip (tribuna militum). 
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side of each of them in turns and talking with them. 
When he arrived at the camp, where there were several 
legions, being appointed to the command of one legion by 
the general, he considered the display of his own merit, 
being only one thing, as a small matter and nothing 
kingly, but being chiefly ambitious to make those who 
were under him like himself, he did not deprive his 
power of its terrors,but he added to it reason, by means 
of which persuading and instruoting his men about every 
thing-honour and punishment following; whether he 
made his soldiers more peaoeable or warlike or more full 
of zeal or just, it is diffioult to say, so formidable· did 
they beoome to the enemy, and gentle to the allies, and 
so little disposed to wrong, and so ambitious of praise. 
But that whioh Catci cared least for, J!.e had most of, both 
good opinion, and popularity, and honour above measure, 
and .ffection from the soldiers. For by voluntaril;r 
labouring at that whioh he imposed on others, and in his 
dress and way of living and marching on foot making 
himself like them rather than the commander, and in his 
morals and in his noble bearing, and in eloquenoe surpass
ing all who were intitled Imperators and generals, by 
such means he imperoeptibly produced in the men at the 
same time good will towards himself. For no true emula.
tion after virtue is bred ex.cept from perfect good will 
and respect towards him who commends it : but those who 
having no love, ~::!e the brave, respeot their oharacter, 
though they a . e not. their virtue, nor do they 
imitate it. 

X. Hearing that Athenodorus - named Kordylion, who 
had great skill in the Stoio philosophy, was living at 
Pergamus, being now an old man, and having most 
resolutely resisted all intimaoy and friendship with 
governors and kings, Cato thought that he should· get 
nothing by sending and ~ting to him, but as he had 
a. furlough of two months allowed by the law, he made 
a. voyage to .Asia. to the man, in the confidence that 
through his own merits he should not fail in the chase. 

• He 11'88 .. native of Tarsus in Cilioia, and at the time of Cato'. 
visit to him he had the care of the library at Pergamus. Strabo 
(p. 674, ad. Caaaub.) aays that he died in Cato's b01lll8 at Rome. 
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After discou1'8ing with Athenodorus and getting the 
vlctory over him and drawing him from his settled 
purpose, he returned with him to the camp, overjoyed 

" and greatly elated at" having made the noblest capture 
and got a more splendid booty than the nations and 
kingdoms which Pompeius at that time and Lucullus 
were subduing in their campaigns. 

XI. While Cato was still engaged in the service, his 
brother, who was on his road to Asia, fell sick at lEnus,· 
iu Thrace; and a letter immediately came to Cato, and 
though the sea was very stormy, and there was no VeNJel 
at hand of sufficient size, taking only two frienda with 
him and three slaves, he set sail from Thessalonike in a 
small trading ship. After narrowly escaping being 
drowned at sea, he was saved by unexpected good luck, 
but he found Crepio already dead. He was considered 
to have borne the misfortune with more of passion than 
philosophy. not only in hislamentstions and his embrao
ings of the dead body and the heaviness of hi. grief, but 
also in hi. expenditure about the interment, and the 
trouble that he took about fragrant Ipicesand oostly'YeetI 
which were bumt with the body, and a monument of 
polished Thaeian stone of the cost of eight talents which 
was constructed in the Agora of lEnuI. These things 
there were some who found fault with by comparison 
with Cato's freedom from all display in other matters, 

"not seeing how much mildness and affection there was 
in the maIL who was inflexible and firm againat pleasures 
and fea1'8 and shameless entreaties. For the celebration 
of the funeral both cities and princes offered to send him 
many things to do honour to the dead, from none of whom 
however would he reoeive 'Yaluables, but he a.ccepted 
fragrant spices and vests, paying the price to those who 
sent the things. Though the succession came to him and 
the young daughter of Crepio, he did not claim back in 
the division of the property any thing that he had ex
pended about the funeraL And thou:;h he did such 

• Bnus was R amall towa at the mouth of the river Behrus, _ 
tho Maritza. Tbe island of Tbasoe, nOlI' Thaao, oontaill8 marble. 
The monument was a ooatly memorial, if tbe Attic talent W&!I meant, 
lI"hicb we must presume. Talents of silver are of COllrllll iutended. 
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things as these and continued to do such, there was one -
who wrote, that he passed the ashes of the dead through 
a sieve and sifted them to search for the gold that was 
burnt. So far did the writer allow, not to his sword only, 
but also to his stilus, irresponsibility and exemption from 
all account. 

XII. When the time of Cato's service was at an end, 
he was attended on 1!.is departure, not with good wishes, 
which is usual, nor yet with praises, but with tears and 
never-satisfied embraces, the soldiers placing their gar
ments under his feet on the way by which he went and 
kissin~ his hands, which the Romans of that day hardly 
ever did to any of their Imperators. As he wished, before 
engaging in public. affairs, at the same time to travel 
about to make himself acquainted with Asia, and to see 
with his own eyes the customs and mode of living and 
power of each province, and at the same time not to give 
any offence to the Galatian Deiotarns,t who prayed Cato 
to come to him on account of the ancient ties of hos
pitality and friendship that subsisted between him and 
Cato's family, he made his sojourning after this fashion. 
At daybreak he used to send forward his bread-maker and 
cook to the place where he intended to lodge; and it was 
their practice to enter the city with great decorum and 
no stir, and if there happened to be no ancient friend of 
Cato's family there or no acquaintance, they would pre
pare for his reception in an inn without troubling any-. 
body; and if there was no inn, they \Vould in that case 
apply to the magistrates and gladly accept what accom
modation was offered. And oftentimes getting no credit, 
and being neglected because they did not apply to the 
magistrates about these matters with noise or threats, 

• The allnsion is to the Anticato of CmsaI' (Ufe of Cmsar,o. 54). 
How the matter really WRB, no one can tell; bnt sneh .. story is net 
likely to be a pure invention. . 

t He is mAntinnACi at! being an old man in B.o. 54 (Life of CratISOs. 
0. 17). Deiotarns was .. friend of the Romana in thoU Asiatio wars 
against Mithridatea, and the senate conferred on him the title of king. 
Be knew what kind of people he had to deal with when he showed 
Inch attention to Cato's train (0. 15). His history is closely oonnectcd 
with that of Cmsar, and of Cicero, who made a speech in his defence 
before Calsar at Rome B.o. 45 (pro R~e Deiotaro). 
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Cato came upon them before they had accomplislled their 
business, and when he waa acen, he waa 8till more de
spised; and because he would ait ailently on the baggage, 
he gave them the notion of being a person of melAD oon· 
clition and a very timid man. However Cato would call 
them to him, and would say, .. Ye milOrable wretches, 
lay aside thill inhospitable practice. All tho88 who come 
to you will not be Catoe. Dull by your kind reoeption 
the power of those who only want a pretext to take b1 
force what they cannot get from you with .,our coIUlent. 

XIII. In Syri,a • a laughable incident 18 said to have 
happened to him. For aa he waa walking to Antiocheia, he 
saw near the gates on the outside a number of men 
arranged on each side of the road, among whom young 
men by themselves in cloaka and boya on the other 8ide 
stood in orderly wise, and lOme had white vests and 
crowns, and these were priests of the gods or magistrates. 
Now Cato, being quite sure that some honourable recep
tion was preparing for him by the city, waa angry with 
those of his own people who had been Bent on, for not 
having prevented this, and be bade hit friends get 011 
their horses and he proceeded with them on foot. But 
when they came near, he who waa arranging all this 
ceremony and Betting the folk in order, a man IOmewhat 
advanced in years, holding a rod in his hand and a 
chaplet, advanced in front of the rest, and meeting Cato, 
without even saluting him, asked where they had left 
Demetrius and wh~n he would be there. DemetriUl' had 
been a slave of Pompeiu8, but at this time, 88 all the 
world, 80 to speak, had their eyes on Pompeiu8, Demetrius 
was courted above bis merits on account of his great 
influence with Pompei us. ~ow the friends of Cato were 
seized with such a fit of laughter that they could not 
contain themselves as they walked through the crowd, 
but Cato, who at the time waa vehemently disconcerted, 
uttered the words, .. 0 ill-fated city," and nothing more I 

• The story about Demetrius, the eontemptible I'a.uarile olPompeiull 
is told by Plutareh in hia Lire or Pompeius, Co 40. Plutarch makPt 
the visit to Asia precede Cato's 'lul!el!tonhip, upon whieh lee tht. 
remarks or DI't1JDIUID, GuehidiU Hurrv, v. 157. The IllUfttion of 
Plutaroh is evidentl:r confused u will appsr from &he i1wteenth and 
fifkenih chaptenJ. _ 
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afterwards however he was accustomed to laugh at the 
matter hfmself both when he told the story and when he 
thought of it. 

Xl V. However Pompeius himself reproved those who 
thus misbehaved themselves towards Cato in their igno
rance. For when Cato on his arrival at Ephesus went 
to pay his respects to Pompeius as his elder, and much 
his superior in reputation and then at the head of the 
greatest armies, Pompeius observing him did not wait or 
allow Cato to approach him as he was seated, but spring
ing up as to a man of superior rank, he met him and gave 
him his right hand. And Pornpeius passed many en~ 
comiums on the merit of Cato while treating him as a. 
friend and showing . him attention during his stay. and 
still more when he had departed, so that all persons being 
admonished and now directing their observation to Cato 
admired him for the things for which he was despised, 
and. studied his mildness and magnanimity. Yet it did 
not escape notice that the great attention of Pompeius to 
him proceeded more from respect than from love. and 
people discerned that Pompeius honoured him while he 
was present, and was glad when he went away. For the 
other young men who came to him, he was ambitions 
.to keep with him, and he wished them to stay, but he 
asked of Cato nothing of the kind, and as if he were 
not commander with irresponsible power while Cato was 
there, he was glad to get rid of him; and yet he was 
almost the only person among those who were sailing to 
Rome to whom Pompeius commended his children and 
wife, \Yho however were connected with Cato by kinship. 
In consequence of this there was high regard and great 
exertion and emulation in the cities towards C&to, and 
suppers and invitations, wherein Cato bade his friends 
keep a watch upon him, lest he should unawares make 
good what Curio· had said. For Curio, who wall aD
noyed at the au,terity of Cato, who was his friend and 
intimate, asked him if he should like to visit Asia' after 
he had served his time in the army. .And on Cato saying 
that he should likq it very much, .. You say well," replied 

• Either C. SOriOOUiU8 Curio who was cODsul B.O. 76, or his son the 
tribune, an adhereut of CIQ.ar: but probably the father is meant. 

VOL HI. 2 L 
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Curio, "for you will be more agreeable when you return 
thence, and tamer," nsing lome Buch word. u these. 

XV. Deiotarus the Galatian, who wu now an old man, 
Bent for Cato, wishing to intrust to him hiB children and 
biB family; and on his arriv"l he offered him all ma}1ner 
of presents, and tried and entreated him in every way till 
he so irritated Cato, that after arriving in the evening and 
staying all night, he set off on the following day about the 
third hour. However when he had advanoed ono day'. 
journey, he found in Pessinus· more presents than before 
awaiting him there, and letters from the Galatian begging 
him to receive them; and if he should not be disposed to 
take them, to let his friends at least receive favours on hi. 
account, as they well deserved it, and Cato had not much 
of his own. But Cato did not give in even to these 
arguments, though he saw that ·some of hiB friends were 
beginning to be softened and were inclined to blame him ; 
but observing that all receiving (If gifts might find a good 
excuse, and his friends should share in all that he got 
honourably and justly, he sent back the presents to 
Deiotarus. As he waa about to set sail to BrnndiBium, 
hiB friends thought that they ought to put the aah81 of 
Crepio in another vessel, but Cato, saying that he would 
rather part with hiB life than the aahes of hi. brother, set 
sail. And indeed it iB said that it chanoed that he had a 
very dangerous passage, thongh the rest got to Brundisium 
with little diffioulty. 

XVI. On his return to Rome he spent his time either at 
home in the company of Athenodorus, or in the Forum 
assisting his friends, Thongh the office of QUalstor t was 
now open to him, he did not become a candidate for it till 
he had read the laws relating to the qUlllsturship, and had 
learned all partioulars from the experienced, and had 
comprehended the powers of the office in a certain shape. 
Accordingly as soon as he waa established in the office, he 
made a great change in the servants and clerb abont the 
treasury, for as they constantly had in hand the publio 
accounts and the laws, and had young superiors who. by 
reason of their inexperience and ignorance. iD £act le-

• See the Lit8 of Mariua, 0. 17. 
t CaW. qU81atorahip 11'&1 in the fear 8.0. 65. 
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quired others to teach and direct them, they did not allow 
their superiors to have any power, but were the superior 
officers themselves, until Cato vigorously applied himself 
to the business, not having the name only and the honour 
of,. magistrate, but understanding and judgment and apt 
expression j and he resolved to make the clerks into 
servants as they really were; in BOme things detecting 
their evil doings, and in others correcting their errors 
which arose from inexperience. But as the clerks were 
insolent, and attempted to ingratiate themselves with and 
to flatter the other qUalstors, and resisted him, he expelled 
from the treasury the first among them whom he had 
detected in knaviBh dealings in a matter of trust concern
ing an inheritance, and he brought another to trial for 
dishonesty. ThiB second person Catulus Lutatius· the 
censor came forward to defend, a man who had great 
dignity from his office, and the greatest from his merit, 
being considered superior to all the Romans in integrity 
and temperance j and he was also an admirer and intimate 
friend of Cato all through hiB life. Now, when Catulus 
found that the justice of the case was against him and 
openly asked to have the man acquitted for his sake, 
Cato would not allow him to act so: and when he still 
continued to urge his request, Cato said, "It were a 
scandalous thing, Catulus. for you, who are the censor, and 
whose duty it is to examine into our lives, to be turned 
out t by our officers." When Cato had uttered these 
words, Catulus looked at him as if he were going to reply, 
but he said nothing, and .either being angry or ashamed 
he went away in silence and perplexed, However the 
man was not convicted, for when the votes for condemna
tion had exceeded those for acquittal by a single vote, and 
LoHius Marcus, one of the colleagues of Cato, owing to 

• Lntatius CatuJus, censor B.C. 65, was the sou of Catulus who 
with Mllriua defeated the Cimbri at Vercellaa B.o. 101. (LiCe of Marios, 
e. 25.) 

t This ""SIInge, whioh haa beeo sopposed by some traoalatora to 
meao that Catuloe rao the risk of being d~gr&Lled from bie office, ia 
eonectly translated and esplained by Kaltwa&!eI'. Cate> hinted that 
the officera of the Coort would torn Catulua oot, if he oontinued to aot 
88 he did. Plutarch has told the aame atory in hia treausa .... pI 
liocr_leu. De V;t.iolO Pudore 0. 13. to whioh Kaltwasser refe ..... 

. 2 L 2 
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sickneSB had not attended at the trial, Catulue sent to him 
and prayed him to giv,e his support to the man; and he 
was carried thither in a litter after the trial and gave the 
vote whioh aoquitted. However Cato did not employ the 
olerk nor give him his pay, nor did he take any reckoning 
at all of the vote of Lollius. 

XVII. Having thus humbled the QIerks and reduced 
them to obedience, by managing the aooounts in his own 
way, he made the treasury in a short time more res~ 
than the Senate, so that every body said and con81dered 
that Cato had surrounded the q.u~storship ",ith the dig
nity of the consulship. For In the first place finding 
that many persons owed old debts to the state and that 
the state was indebted to many, he at the same time ~ut 
an end to the state being wronged and wronging others, by 
demanding the money from those who owed it vigorously 
and without relenting at all, and paying the creditors 
speedily and readily, so that the people respected him 
when they saw thOle pay who expected to defraud the 
state, and those recover who never expeoted it. In the 
next place, it was the general practice to bring in writings 
without observing the proper forms, and previous qurestors 
used to receive false decrees to please perlOne, and at their 
request. Cato however let nothinl$' of thia kind escape 
his notice, and on 'One occasion belDg in doubt about a 

. decree, whethe~ it was really ratified, though many 
persons testified to the fact, he would not trust them, nor 
did he allow it to be deposited until the consuls came and 
by oath confirmed its genuineness. Now there were man7' 
whom Sulla had rewarded for killing proscribed persor B 
at the rate of twelve thousand draohmm a-piece, and 
though all ·detested them as accursed and abominable. 
wrewhes, no one ventured to bring them to punishment; 
but Cato, calling to aooount every man who had publio 
money by unfair means, made him give it up and at the 
same time upbraidlld him for his unholy and illegal act£f 
with passion aud argument. 1'hOl6 whom this befel were 
immediately charged with murder and were brought 
before the judices in a manner prejudged, and were 
punished, to· the joy of all who considered that the 
tyranny of those former times waa at the same time 
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blotted out and that they witnessed Sulla. himself 
punished. . 

XVIII. The many were captivated by his persevering 
and unwearied industry: for none of his colleagues went 
up earlier to the treasury or came away after him. He 
never omitted attending any meeting of the people and of 
the Senate, for he feared and kept a watch on those who 
were ready to vote for remissions of debts and taxes and 
for gifts in favour of any body. By proving .that the 
treasury was inaccessible and free from intrigues, and full 
of money, he showed that they could be rich' without 
doing wrong. Though at first he appeared to be disliked 
by a.nd odious to some of his colleagues, he afterwards 
gained their goodwill by subjecting himself on behalf of 
them all to the hatred that was incurred by not giving 
away the public money and by not deciding dishonestly, 
and by furnishing them with an answer to those who 
preferred their requests and urged them, that nothing 
could be done if Cato did not conse.t. On the last day of 
his office when he had been accompanied to his house by 
a.lmost all the citizens, he heard that many who were 
intimate with Marcellus, - and men of influence, had fallen 
upon him at the treasury and having got round him were 
forcing him to sign a certain payment of money that was 
due. Marcellus from his boyhood had been a friend of 
Cato and together with him had been a most excellent 
magistrate, but by himself he was easily led by others 
through false shame, and was ready to oblige any body. 
Accordingly Cato immediately returned to the treasury. 
and finding that Marcellus had been prevailed upon to 
sign the payment asked for the tablets and erased what 
was written, while }tarcellus stood by and said not a word. 
Having done this Cato conducted him down from the 
treasury and put him in his house; and Marcellus neither 
then nor afterwards found fault with Cato, but continued 
:>n intimate terms with him all along. Nor did Cato when 
he had quitted the treasury leave it destitute of protection, 
but slaves of his were there daily who copied out the 
transactions, and he himself purchased for five talents 

• • He may be O. Olaudius Marcellus afterwarda 001lll11l Jl.00 50, or his 
oousin of the same name who was consul .. Co 49. 
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books which contained the public accounts from the time. 
of Sulla to his own qUll!storship, and he alway. had them 
in his hands. 

XIX. He used to go into the Senate house the first, and 
he was the last to come away; and often while the relit 
were slowly assembling, he would sit and read quietly, 
holding his toga before the book. He never went abroad 
when there was to be a meeting of the Senate; but after
wards when Pompeius saw that Cato could noL be prevailed 
upon, and could never be brought to comply with the unjullt 
measures on which he was intent, he used to coI;ltrive to 
engage him in giving his aid to IICme friend in a matter 
·before the courts, or in arbitration8, or in discharging 
some business. But Cato quickly perceiving his dellign, 
refused all such engagementB and made it a rule to do 
nothing else while the Senate was assembled. For it WILl 

neither fur the sake of reputat,ion, nor self-aggrandisement, 
nor by a kind of spontaneous movement, nor by chance, 
like some others, that. he was thrown into the manage
ment of state affairs, but he selected a publio career as 
the proper labour of a good man, and thought that he 
ought to attend to public concerns more than the bee to itB 
cells, inasmuch all he made it his businet18 to have the 
affairs of the provinces and decrees and trial. and the most 
important measureB communicated to him by his connec
tions and friendB in every place. On one occasion by 
opposing Clodius the demagogue, who was making.a 
disturbance and laying the foundation for great charges, 
and calumniating to the people the priests and priesteBsee, 
among whom was also Fabia,- the sister of Terentia, 

• The parentage of TerentiR, Cieare'. wife, ill anlmown. The 
mother of Terentia mWlt have married a Fabius, by whom ahe hIod 
thie Fabia, the half BiBter of Tf:renii&. F"bia was a woman or rank. 
Though a veatal virgiu, sbe did not escape _ndal, for sbe 11'88 tried 
•. 0. 73 for I8xuaI intercourse with Catilina: Fabia waa aoquiLleIl 
(DrnmaDD, GllIlChichl8 BOfM, v. 392). 

Tbere is I/o mistake in the ,",xt: .. chargee .. (po 25) ill I/o mL.prlut, 
and abanld be .. cbanges;" in place of Ii Cio.-IO·. wife, he 11'88 in great 
danger, but he involved Clod ins," it should be .. CioeJo'. wile, and ahe 
11'88 in peat danger, he involved CloditllL .. 

TJlerefore in place of" he was," line 10 from bottom, read .. and Ihe 
'11'88 ; .. aud in the same line omit .. but." lD)ire 13 !rum the hottom • 
lead .. changee" for "cbalges." 
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Cicero's wife, he. was in great danger,but he involved 
Clodius in disgrace anel compelled him to withdraw from 
the city; and when Cicero thanked him, Cato saill that 
·he ought to reserve his gratitude for the state, as it was 
for the sake of the state that he did every thing and 
directed his political measures. In consequence of this 
there was a high opinion of him, so that an orator said to 
the judices on a certain trial when the evidence of a 
single person was produced, that it was not right to believe 
a single witness even if he was Cato; and many persons 
now were used to say when speaking of things incredible 
and contrary to all probability, as by way of proverb, that 
this could not be believed even if Cato said it. And when 
a man of bad character and great expense delivered a 
discourse in the senate in favour of frugality and temper
ance, Amnoous - rose up and said, "My man, who will 
endure you, you who sup like Crassus, and build like 
Lucullus, and harangue us like Cato.n Others also who 
were people of bad charakter and intemperate, but in their 
language diguified and severe, they used to call by way of 
mockery, Catos. 

XX. Though many invited him to the tribuneship, he 
did not think it well to expend the power of a great office 
and magistracy, no more than that of a strong medicine, 
on matters wherein it was not required. At the same 
time as he had leisure from public affairs, he took books 
and philosophers with him and set out for Lucania, for he 
had lands there on which there was no unseemly residence. 
On the road he met with many bea,tli of burden and bag
gage and slaves, and learning that Nepos :&Ietellus twas 
returning to Rome for the purpose of being a candidate 
for the tribuneship, he halted without speaking, and after 
a short interval ordered his people to turn back. His 
friends wondering at this, he said, " Don't you know that 
even of himself MeteUus is a formidable man by reason of 
his violence; and now that he has come upon the motion 
of Pompeius, he will fall upon the state like a thunderbolt 

• Probably the name is corrupted. The expression is attributed to 
Cato, in the Life of Lucullus, o. 40. . 

t Q. M~tellU8 Nepos was serving under PompeiuB in Asia in 8.0. 64. 
He came to Rome in 8.0. 63 to be .. candidate for the tribuneship. 
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and put all in confusion? It il therefore not a time ror 
leisure or going from home, but we must get the better of 
the man or die nobly in defence of liberty." However at 
the urgency of his friendll he went first to visit his 
estates, and after staying no long time he returned to the 
city. He arrived in the evening, and al loon as day 
dawned, he went down into the Forum to be a candidate 
for the tribuneship and to oppose Metellul. For this 
magistracy gives more power to check than to act; and 
even if I/.ll the rest of the tribunes save one should aBsent 
to a measure, the' power liea with him who doea not 
consent or permit. 

XXI. At first there were few or Cato'.rriendl about 
him, but when his views became public, in a .hort time 
all the people of character and distinction crowded to
gether aud cheerefi and encourage. I him, for they laid it 
was no favour that he. was receiving, but he was conferring 
the greatest favour on his country and the most honeBt of 
the citizenll, for that when it was often in his power to 
hold a magistracy without any trouble, he now came down 
to contend on behalf of freedom and the conlltitution, not 
without danger. It. ill laid that owing to many persons 
through zeal and friendly disposition crowding towardl 
him he was in some danger, and with difficulty on account 
of the crowd he made hill way to the Forum. Being elected 
tribune with others and with MetellulI, and obaerving that 
the consular comitia were accompanied with bribery, he 
rated the people, and at the clolle of hill speech he IIwore 
that he would prosecute the briber, whoever he might be, 
with the exception of Silanus,8. on account of his connection 
with him; for Silanull had to wife Servilia, a lister or 
Cato. For this reason he passed over Silanus, but he p~ 
secuted LuciUB Murena,t on the charge of having Becured 
his election with SilanUB by bribery. There was a law 
according to which the accUBed had always the power to 

• D. Junius Silanus, who Wft8 consnl with Liciniua Mmena, 8.0.62, 
W88 now the husband of Servilis, who had been the wife of D. "was 
Brutus. 

t He Willi the BOD of L Liciniu8 Murena, who selTed under snlla III 
Greece. The BOU served under hia father In BoO. 83 againllt l:Iithri
dates. After the con~uJar eJection In B.11. 63 he was pr_ted ~ 
bribery (ambitus). CiCJer4l'. lpeech In deCeDce 01 1:1_ iI exlaDL 
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appoint .. person to watch the accuser, in order that it 
might not be unknown what he was gettirtg together and 
preparing to support the prosecution. Now he who was 
appointed by Murena to watch Cato used to accompany 
hIm and observe his conduct, and when he saw that Cata 
was doing nothing with unfair design or 'contrary to 
equity, but honourably and in a kindly sphit was going 
a simple and straightforward course towards the prosecu
tion, he had such admiration of.his noble bearing and 
morality that he would come up to Cato in the Forum, or 
go to his door and ask, whether he intended that day to 
attend to any matters that concerned the prosecution, and 
if he said that he did not, he would take his word and go 
away. When ,the trial came on, Cicero, who was then 
consul and one of the advocates of l\1ureua, on account of 
Cato's connection with the Stoics, ridiculed and mocked 
these philosophers and their so-called paradoxes, and thus 
made the judices laugh. On which it is said that Cato, 
with a smile, observed to those who were present, .. My 
friends, what a ridiculous consul we have." l\1urena, who 
was acquitted, did not display towards Cato the temper of 
a. bad or a foolish man, for in his consulship he used to 
ask his advit.:e in the most important affairs, and 011 
along in 'every other matter showed him respect and 
confidence. Cato's own conduct was the cause of this, 
for while he was severe and terrible on the judgment seat 
and in the Senate on behalf of justice, he was benevolent 
and friendly in all his sucial intercourse. 

XXII. Before Cato entered on the tribuneship, during 
Cicero's consulship he supported his administration in 
many other difficulties, and he put the finishing stroke to 
the measures relating to Catiline,- which were the most 
important and glorious of all. Catiline himself, who was 
designing to eHect a pernicious and complete change in 
the Roman state, and was at the same time stirring up 
insurrection and war, being convicted by Cicero, fled 
from the city; but LentuluB and CetheguB and many 
others with them, who had taken up the conspiracy, up
braiding Catiline with cowardice and want of spirit in his 

• The aft'llir of Catiline is spoken of in the Life of Callr, 0. 17, and 
in the Li:e of Cicero; 0. 10, &0. • 
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designs, were plotting to destroy the city with firo, And 
to subvert the supremacy of Rome by the revolt of nations 
and by foreign wars. Their schemes having been dill
covered in the manner told in the Life of Cicero, he laid 
the matter before the Senate for their deliberation, where
upon Silanus, who spoke first, gave his opinion that the 
men ought to suffer the extreme punishment, and thOll6 
who followed him spoke to the same effect, till it came to 
Cresar's tum. Cresar DOW rose, and as he was a powerful 
speaker and wished rather to increase all change and 
disturbance in the state than to allow it to be quenched, 
considering it as the stuff for his own .designs to work 
upon, he urged many arguments of a persuAllive and 
humane kind to the effect that the men ought not to be 
put to death without trial, and he advised that they 
should be confined in prison: and he wrought so great a 
change in the opinion of the Senate, who were afraid of 
the people, that even Silanus retracted what he had said, 
and affirmed that neither had he recommended that they 
should be put to death, but that they should be im
prisoned ; for to a Roman this was the extreme of 
punishment. . 

XXIIL Such had been the change, and all the Senators 
in a body had gone over to the milder and more humane 
proposal, when Cato rising to deliver his opinion. com
menced his speech in anger and passion, abusing Silanus 
for changing his mind, and attacking Cresar, whom he 
charged with a design to overturn the State under a 
popular guise and pretext of humanity, and witb making 
the Senate alarmed at things at which he himself ought 
to be alarmed, and therewith well content. if he escaped 
unharmed on account of what had passed and without 
suspicion. when he was so openly and audaciously endea
vouring to rescue the common enemies of all, and admit
ting that he had no pity for the state, such and so great 
though it was, and though it had so narrowly escaped 
destruction, but was shedding tears and lamenting becaull8 
thOll6 who onght never to have existed or been born 
would by their death release the state from great blood
ahed and danger. They say that this is the only speech 
of Cato which is-preserved, and that it was owing to . . 
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Cicero the consul, who had previously instructed those 
, clerks who surJ?&8sed the rest in quick writing in the 

use of certain slgns which comprehended in their small 
and brief marks the foroe of' many characters and had 

, placed them in different parts of the ~enate house. For 
the Romans at this time were not used to employ nor did 
they possess what are called note-writers,- but it was on 
this occasion, as they say, that they were first established 
in a oertain form. However, Cato prevailed and ohanged 
the opinion of the Senate, 'Who condemned the men to 
death. 

XXIV. Now 8S we perhaps ought not to omit even the 
slight tokens of oharacter when we are delineating as it 
were a likeness of the soul, it is reported that on this 
oocasion when Cillsar was making much exertion and a 
great litruggle against Cato, and the attention of the 
Senate was fixed on both of them, a small letter was 
brought in for Cillsar from the outside. Cato attempted 
to fix suspicion on this matter, and alleged that some of 
the senators were disturbed at it and he bade him read 
the writing, on whioh ClIlSar handed the letter to Cato 
who was standing near him. Cato read the letter, which 
was an amatory epistle addressed to Cillsar by his sister 
-Serviliat who was enamoured of Villsar and had been de
bauched by him, and throwing it at ClIl8ar he said, "Take 
it, drunkard," and so resumed his speech. Indeed in the 
female part of his family Cato appears to have always 
been unlucky. For this sister had a bad report in respect 
of CIIlS&r; and the oonduct of the other Servilia, also a 
sister of Cato, was still more unseemly. For though she 
was married to Lucullus, a man who was among the first 
of the Romans in reputation, and bore him a child, she was 
driven from his house for incontinence. And what was 

• Shorl-hand writers were ealled by the Romans c, actuarii .. and 
" Dotarii," of which last word Plutarch's word (rT1//AEcUrp"",.c) is a trans
lation. It is not likely that short-hand writiug was invented for the 
OOOII8ion, as Plntaroh 881& Under the empire short-hand writers are 
often mentioned. . 

t This 861'vilia was now the wife of Silanus the consul. Lucullus 
the husband of the other Servilia had his triumph in the year of 
Cicero's consul.hip B.O. 63 (Life of LuouIlus, Co 37). He was probabll 
the husband of Servilia at this time. • 
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most scandalous of all, even Cato's wife Atili. was not. 
free from such vices, for though he had two chiluren by 
her, he was compelled to put her away fur her uWlOOmly 
behaviour. 

XXV. Cato then married Marcia, a Uaughter of Philip
pus,- who had the character of being an honest woman, 
and about whom a good deal is Mid; but just as in a 
drama, this part of Cato's life is a difficult and perplexed 
matter. However it was after the following manner, as 
Thraseat writes, who refers as his authority to Munatiua, 
a companion and intimate aasociate of Cato. Among the 
numerous friends and admirers of Cato there were some 
more conspicuous and distinguished than othen. of whom 
one was Quintus Hortellsius,t a man of splendid reJ:mta
tion and honest morals. Now as Hortensius was deilirous 
to be not merely an intimate friend and companion of 

• L. Marciua Philippa., consul In B.o. 56 with Co. Comeli1lll 
Lentulu& '. . 

t L. Thrasea P8<"tua, a Latin writer, a nati no of Padua, who W88 
put to death by !\ero (Tacitus, Annal. uL Sf, 25). Hia authority for 
the Life of Calo was, 88 it apr-n. Munatiua Rwua, who accompauied 
Cato to Cyprus (c. 37). 

t Quintus Hortensiua W88 OODsul .. 0. 69, a distinguLohed Ol'8tor and 
a waD of refined and luxurious habitL Bibnlu. is M. Calpnml1lll 
Bibulua, the colleague of l;.,oair in W. oonaulehip 8.0. 59. 11e had 
~hree 800S hy Porcia, Cato·. dau~hler by Atilia. 

This IraDl!fer of ftl areis it oddly told by Flutarch. It W88 not a 
mere ca.se of lending the wOlDAn for the purpollll 01 proMeation, for the 
child of Honensius could not be hi. legal chilli, unM Mareia became 
his legal wife. Cat<> must accordingly have divOlOl"d his wife, which 
was dOlle at Rome without anv trouble. The ooly thiug then that Ia 
peculiar io the Rft""ir is, that c..to did not di~orce hi. wif~ bec&_ he 
WIle di.satisfied .. ith her on good gronnda, nor for such grouod. .. 
Cicero divorced his wife, but for the reeaoa mentioned in the text. 
Marcia coatiuu~d 10 he the wife of Hortensiua till hie death. TIle 
marriAge with HorteusiWi probably took plaoe about .. 0. 56. 

Thill .. ft"air haa caoecd the critica much difficulty •. 1Iut .. we may 
_ume thal Hortensius wished to h4ve a child that wonld he hla own, 
which is In fact Flutarch', statement, aod ODe tba' would be iu hla 
paternal power, he mnst have ID>4nied tlarcia, and Cato must have 
divorced her in proper form. The fad of Fhilipp ... giving his daughter 
away .howe th..t she waa then at his dial)UlIlL Cato married lin 
agaiu, and his conduct proved that he Ruted M. The DOtion at 
Cato leJlolinl{ his wir~ would have been 88 inL"Onsistent with 1egal 
prindl,le and DIOlality ill Borne all euch • lrawIaction woWd he in 
Euglaod. e 
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;'ato, but in a maDDer to unite in kinship and' community 
!he whole family and stock, he endeavoured to·persuade 
:Jato, whose daughter POI'cia was the wife of Bibulus and 
'lad born him two son~, to give her in tttrn to him ae a 
'ertile soil to beget children in. He said that according 
;0 men~ opinion such a thing *as strange, but that ac
:ording to nature it was good and for the advantage of 
~tates, that a woman who was in her youth and perfection 
should neither lie idle and check her procreative power, 
nor yet should by breeding more children than enough 
~ause trouble to her husband and impoverish him when 
ne wanted no more children; bUb that if there was a com
munity of offspring among worthy men, it would make 
virtue abundant and widely diffused among families,. and 
would mingle the state with itself by these family rela
Qonships. If BibulUB, he said, was greatly attached to 
tus wife, he would return her as soon all she had born a 
ohild, and he had become more closely united both with 
Bibulus and Cato by a community of . children. Cato 
replied that he loved Hortensius and valued his kinship, 
but he considered it strange for Hurtensius to speak about 
the marriage of hiB daughter who had be.en given to 
inother; on which Hortensius changing his proposal and 
aisclosing himself did not hesitate to ask the wife of Cato, 
who was still young enough to bear children, while Cato 
nimself had children enough. And it cannot be said that 
Hortensius did this because he knew that Cato paid no 
~ttention to Marcia,o for they say that she happened to be 
with child at the time. Accordingly Cato seeing the 
~arnestness and eagerness of Hortensius did not refuse, 
but he said that Philippus the father of Marcia must also 
lpprove of it. "When they had Reen Philippusoand in
rUl'loe,l him of thtt agre~lIIllllt, he did not give Marcia in 
Illarriage, except in the presence of Oato, alld Cato joined 
in giving her away. 'I'hough this touk place later, it 
leemed con,venient to me to anticipate the time as I had 
Illade mention of the female part of Cato's family. 

XXVI. When Lentulus and his associates had been 
~xecuted, and Calsar, OD account of the charges and insinua: 
tiODS made against him before the Senate, betook himself to 
the people for protection and was stirrint up the numeroUll 
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diseased and corrupted members of the state and collecting 
them about him, Cato, being alarmed, persuaded the Senate 
to relieve the crowd of poor who had no property by an 
allowance of grain, the expenditure for whICh purpose 
was to the amount of twelve hundred and fifty talents • 
annually j and the threat. of Cwsar were manife8tly 
rendered futile by this liberality and bounty. After this. 
MetellulI, all lOon all he had entered on the tribune8hip, 
got together tumultuous meetings and proposed & law 
that Pompeiull Magnus t should hasten to Italy with his 
forces and should undertake the protection of the city, 
which it was alleged was in danger from Catiline. This 
Was in appearance a specious propusal, but the real object 
and end of the law WaB to put atrairs in the hands of 
Pompeius and to surrender to him the supremacy. When 
the Senate WaB assembled and Cato did not in his usual 
way fall violently on Metellus, but advised him with 
much forbearance and moderation, and at last even betook 
himself to entreaty and praised the family of the Metelli 
for having always been aristocratic, Metellu. becomin)C 
much emboldened and despising Cato, whom he .upposed 
to be giving way and cowering, broke out in extravagant 
threats and arrogant expt'essions, aB if he would acoom
pJish every thing in 1!pite of the Senate. On this Cato, 
changing his attitude and tone lind language, and con· 
cluding .8011 that he said with a vehement affirmation that 
110 long all he lived Pompeiull should not come into the 
city with his 1I0ldiers, brought the Senate to this opinion. 
that neither he nor Metellull was in a IOber mind and 
that neither of them was guided by lOund considerations. 
but that the measures of Metellus were madne88 which 
from excess of depravity WaB leading to the destruction and 
confusion of every thing, and those of Cato an enthusiasm 
of virtue struggling in behalf of honour and justice. 

XXVII. But when the people were going to vote OD 

the law, and armed strangers and gladiators and slavell 
had come to the Forum arrayed to support Metellus. and 
that part of the people which longed for Pompeius from 
desire of change was not small, and there was 801110 great 

• ComplU"8 the Lire or CEsar. Co 8. 
t Powl'eius was Ddw in AlIi.. See the Lif'e of Pompeiua, Co 42, 43. 
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support from Cresar who was then prretor, and the first 
men of the citizens rather shared in the indignation and 
wrongs of Cato than joined him in making resistance, 
and great depression and alarm prevailed in his family, 
so that some of his friends taking no food watched all 
night with one another in perplexed deliberation on his 
behalf, and his wife and sisters also were lamenting and 
weeping, Cato himself displayed a fearless and confident 
behaviour to all, and cheered them, and he took bis 
supper, as usual, 'and after resting all night was roused 
from a deep sleep by Minucius Thermus one of his 
colleagues; and they went down to the Forum with a 
few persons accompanying them, though many met them 
and urged them to be on their guard. When Cato 
stopped and saw the temple of the Dioscuri· surrounded 
by armed men and the steps guarded by gladiators, and 
Metellus himself with Cresar sitting above, he turned to 
his friends and said, .. 0 the daring and cowardly men, to 
collect such a force of soldiery against a single man un
armed and defenceless.n ~aying this he advanced straight 
forwards with Thermus; and those who occupied the 
steps made way for them but they let nobody else pasll, 
except that Cato with difficulty pulled Munatius by the 
hand and ~ot him up, and then advancing right onwards, 
he flung himself between MetelIus and Cresar and there 
took his seat, and so cut oft'their communications. Cresar 
and MetelIus were disconcerted, but the better part of the 
people seeing and admiring the noble bearing and spirit 
of Cato came nearer, and with shouts encouraged Cato to 
be of good heart, and they urged one another to stay and 
keep close together and not to betray their liberty and the 
man who was contending in defence of it. 

,XXVIII. The clerk now produced the law, but Cato 
would not let him read it, and when MetelIus took it and 
began to read, Cato snatched the writing from him; and 
when Metellus who knew the law by heart was beginning 
to declare it orally, Thermus held his mouth with his hand 
and stopped his voice, till at last MetelIus seeing that the 

• (l,ator and Pollux. See the Life of TiberiuB Gracchus, 0. 2-
The temple was on tile BOuth aide of the Forum Romanulllo The 
steps are those which led to the Rostra, • 
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men were making an opposition whioh he could not resist 
and that the people' were beginning to give way to what 
was best and to change, he ordered armed men to hu~ 
thither from hi. house· with threat. and .houts. Th18 
being done, and all having been dillpersed except Cato, who 
stood there, though he was pelted with ltonel and pieces 
of wood from above, Murena, who had been brought to 
trial and prosecuted b1 Cato, did not remain indifterent, 
but holding his toga U\ front of him and calling ont to 
those who were throwing mi.8siles, to ltop, and finally 
persuading Cato himself and taking him in hill arms, led 
him off to the temple of the Dioseuri. Now whtln 
Metellus saw that all wall clear about the Rostra, and that 
his opponents were flying through the Forum, being quite 
confident that he had got the victory, he ordered thu 
armed men to go away, and coming forward in an orderly 
manner he attempted to' conduct the proceedings about 
the law. But his opponente quickly recovering themllt'lve8 
from their rout again advanced with loud and confident 
shouts, so that the partizans of Metellull were seized with 
confusjon and fear, for they thought that their opponents 
were falling on them with arms whioh they had provided 
themselves with from some place or other, and not one of 
them stood his ground, but all ran away from the Rostra. 
When they were thus dispersed, and Cato coming forward 
partly commended and partly encouraged the people, the 
people prepared themselves to put down MetelIus by every 
means, and the Senate assembling declared anew that they 
would support Cato and resist the law, which they 
considered to be in~roduoing discord and civil war into 
Bome. 

XXIX. Metellus .himsalf wall unmoved from his 
purpl:>86 and Ilill bold. but lCCing that his partizans 
were struok with great terror at Cato, and considered 
him invinoible and that it Wall imp08llible to oVI:Tpower 
him, he suddenly hurried out to the Forum, and aasemb-

• This is the tmnalatiou of the reading 0'1«"'.11, wWeb i. probablJ 
incorreoL Sola0t18 proposes rJn-680, and KaltW888OJ' prop00e8 ... 680, 
.. from a dis"nco," which he h ... adopted in his version," and lieal 
die bewufi'ne&eD, di, _ fer. etaudeu, mit farehbarem Ge..ehrer 
anrW:ken. .. 
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ling the people he Baid many things calculated to bring 
ouium on Cato, and crying out .that he was flying from 
his tyranny and the conspiracy al!:ainst Pompeiu~, for 
which the city would speedily repent and for their dis
gracing so great a man, he forthwith set out to Asia to 
lay all thelle charges before PompeiuB. Now.the fame of 
Cato was great inasmuch as he had eased the state of the 
no small burden of the tribuneship, and in a manner had 
put down the power of Pompeius in the person of MetelluB ; 
but he got still more credit by not consenting that the 
Senate, who were minded to do it, should degrade Metellus, 
and by opposing the measure and praying them not to 
pass it. }'or the majority con~idered it a token of a 
humane and moderate temper not to trample on his enemy 
nor insult him after he had got the victory; and to the 
prudent it appeared wise and politio in him not to irritate 
Pompeius. After this, Lucullus,· who had returned from 
his campaign, the conclusion and the glory of which 
Pompeius was considered to have snatched from him, ran 
the risk of not having a triumph, owing to Caius 
Memmius stirring up the people and bringing charges 
against him, rather to please Pompeius than out of any 
private ill-will. But Cato, being connected with Lucullus 
by Lucullus having married Cato's sister Servili&, and 
also thinking it a scandalous affair, resisted Memmius and 
exposed himself to much calumny and many imputations. 
Finally an attempt being made to eject Cato from his 
office, on the ground that he was exercising tyrannical 
power, he so far prevailed as to compel Memmius himself 
to 4esist from his prosecution and to give up the contest. 
Lucullus accordingly had a triumph, in consideration of 
which he stuck still more closely to the friendship of 
Cato, which was to him a protection and bulwark against 
the power of Pompei us. 

XXX. Pompeiust returning from his military command 
• Lucullua returned &.0. 66. He triumphed B.O. 63. See the Life 

of LuouJlua, 0. 87. Plutazah has here confused the order of events. 
. Kaltw8I!Ser translates this paasage as if Lucullua had returned to 

Rome after MeteUnalef\ it in B.o. 62. 
t He returned B.O. 62. The consuls who were elected for the you 

B.O. 61. were M. Pupiua Pieo. who had been a Jegatus of Pompeiua 
in Asia, and M. YaleriUd Messa1la. See the L:~ of Pompeiua, 0. U. ' 

VOL. UL 2 III 
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with great reputation, and relying on the splendour and 
heartiness of his reception for getting everything from 
the citizens that he asked for, sent a message to the Senat9 
before his arrival at Rome; to ask them to put otf the 
Comitia, that he mi~ht be present to assist Piso at hit 
canvass. The majonty were ready to give way, but Cato 
who did not oonsider the putting otf the Comilla aa tbe 
chief matter, and wished to cut ahort the attempts and the 
hopes of Pompeius, opposed the request and induced the 
Senate to change their mind and reject it. Thit gave 
Pompeius no little uneasine8ll, and considering that he 
should find· no alight obstacle in Cato, if he did not make 
him his friend, he sent for Munatius, - an intimate of Cato, 
and as Cato had two marriageable niecea, he asked (or 
the elder for his own wife, and the younger for hie BOD. 

Some say that the euit was not for the nieoea, but the 
daughtera of Cato. When Munatius made the proposal 
to Cato and his wife and aisters, the women were delighted 
above measure at the prospect of the alliance by reason of 
the greatne8ll and reputation of the man; but Cato, with
out pause or deliberation, with paaaion forthwith reylied, 
.. Go, Munatius, go, and tell Pompeiua, that Cato 18 not 
to be caugh11 by approaching him through the women'e 
chamber, btlt that he is well content to have the friend
ship of Pompeiull, and if Pompeius will act rightly, Cato 
will show him a friendship more sure than any marriage 
connection, but he will not give up hostages to the 
reputation of Pompeius contrary to the interests of hi. 
country." The women were vexed at these worda, and 
Cato'. friende blamed his answer as both rude and 
insolent. The next thing, however; was that Pompeiue 
while trying to secure the CODBulship for one of his friends. 
sent money for the tribes, and the briberyf was notorioua, 
the money being counted out in his garden&. Accordingly 
when Cato observed to the women. that he who was 
oonnected with Pompeius by marriage, must of necessity 

• Probably M1JIl&tiUl Rnfwr, who ill mentioned again in Co 36. 
Drumann (Parcii, p. 162) .Y8 it 11'88 Munatill8 PIanCUB. 

t This 11'88 in B.o. 61, at the election of the CODsulll L. Afraniu.a aDd 
Q. CalciIiu.a Metellua Celer, the amauIa of .. 0. 60. See the Life or 
Pompeius, 0. 4f. • 
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participate in such measures and be loaded with the 
disgrace of them, they admitted that he had judged better 
in rejecting the allianCe of Pompei us. But if we may 
judge by the result, Cato appears to have made a complete 
mistake in not accepting the proposed alliance with 
Pompeius, and allowing him to turn to CIIl8&l' and to 
contract a marriage, which, by uniting the power of 
Pompeius and Cresar, nearly overthrew the Roman state 
and did destroy the constitution, nothing of which 
probably would have happened if C~to had not, through 
fear of the small errors of PompelUs,overlooked the 

. greatest, which was the allowing him to increase the 
power of another. 

XXXI. These things, however, were still in the future. 
Now when Lucullus was engaged in a conteBt with Pom
peius reBpecting the arrangementB made in Pontus, for 
each of them wiBhed his own arrangements to be con
firmed, and Catogave his aid to Lucullus, whowasmani
festly wronged, Pompeius being worBted in the Senate and 
seeking 1.0 make himself popular, proposed a division of 
lands among the soldiery. But when Cato opposed him 
in this measure ·also and frustrated the law, Pompeius 
next attached himself to Clodius, the boldest of. the dema
goguesat that time, and gained over Cresar,* to which 
Cato in a manner gave occasion. For CreBar, who had 
returned from his prretorship in Iberia, at the same time 
wished to be a candidate for the consulship and asked for 
a triumph. But aB it was the law that those who were 
candidates for a magistracy should be present, and those 
who were going to have a triumph should stay outside 
the walls, Cresar asked permission of the Senate to solicit 
the office through means of others. Many were willing 
to consent, but Cato spoke against it, and when he saw 
that the Senators were ready to oblige Cresar, he took np 
the whole day in talking, and thus frustrated the designs 
of the St,nate. Cresar accordingly giving up his hopes of 
a triumph, entered the city, and immediately attached 
himself to Pompeius, and sought the consulBhip. Being 

• CmSBl' returned B.a. 60, and WB8 consnl B.a. 59. Bee the Lire of 
Cillsar, Q, 13, H, for the events alluded t.o in this 31st chapter; anll 
the Life of Pompeius, a. 47. • 

2 K 2 
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elected consul, C&lsar gave Julia in marriage to PompeiuB, 
and the two now coalellCing against the atate, the one 
introduced lawli for giving to the poor allotmenta and a 
distribution of land, and the other as8i8ted in supporting 
these measures. But Lucullus and Cicero siding with 
Bibulus, the other consul, opposed the measurea, and Cato 
most of all, who already suspected that the friend8hip and 
combination of C&lsar and Pompeius had no jU8t object, 
and said that he was not afraid of the di8tribution of the 
land, but of the reward for it whioh those would claim 
who were gratifying the multitude, and alluring them by 
this bait. 

XXXll. By these arguments Cato brought the Senate 
to an unanimous opinion; and of those without the Senate 
no small number supported the senators, being annoyed 
at the unusual measures of C&l8&r: for what the boldest 
and m08t reckless tribunes were used to propose for popu
larity's sake, these very measures C&lBar in the poe_SlOB 

of consular power adopted, basely and meanly endeavout
ing to ingratiate himself with the people. ClIlII&l"'a party, 
therefore, being alarmed, had recourse to violence. and 
first of all a basket of ordure was thrown upon Bibulua 
as he was going down to the Forum, and then the people 
fell on his lictors and broke the !alOea; finally. missiles 
being thrown about, and many being wounded, all the 
rest ran away from the Forum except Cato, who walked 
away slowly, every now and then turning round and 
oursing the citizens. Aooordingly C&lIl&r'a partieana not 
only passed the law for the distribution of land,· but they 
added to it a clause to compel all the Senate to swear that 
they would maintain the law, and give their aid against 
anyone who should act contrary to it, and they enacted 
heavy penalties against those who did not swear. All 
swore to maintain the law under compulsion, bearing in 
mind what befell Metellus of old, whom the people allowed 
>to be driven from t Italy because he would not awear to 
observe> a like enactment. 'For this reason the women 

• Bee the Life of' Cesar, Co u. 
t NlUDidicnll. The ltory is told In the Lite of 1lari1lll, Co 29. The 

matters referred fD in this and the following chapter are told circum
stantially by Dian <ltiii&U8 (sa. Co 1-7). See Life of c-r, eo U. 
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of Cato's family with tears earnestly entreated him to 
yield and take the oath, and also his' friends and intimate 
acquaintance. But the person who most persuaded and 
induced Cato to take the oath was Cicero the orator, who 
argued and urged that perhaps it was not even right 
for him to think that he was the only man who ought to 
refuse obedience to what had been determined by the 
common voice; and when it was impossible to nndo what· 
had been done, it walP altogether senseless and mad to 
have no regard for himself; and of all evils, he argued, 
it was the greatest to give up and surrender the state, to 
the interests of which all his actions were directed, to 
those who were plotting against it, as if he were glad 
to be released from all struggles in its behalf; for if Cato 
did not stand in need of Home, Rome stood in need of 
Cato, and all his friends also did; and among them Cicero 
said that he was the first, being the object of the desigus 
of Clodius, who was clearly proceeding to attack him by 
means of the tribunitian office. By these and the like 
arguments and entreaties, both at.home and in the Forum, 
it is said that Cato was induced to relent, and was pre
vailed upon with difficulty, and that he came forward to 
take the oath last of all, except Favonius, one of his friends 
and intimates. 

XXXIIL CresM- being encouraged, introduced another 
law for the division of nearly the whole of Campania 
among the poor and needy. Nobody spoke against it 
except Cato; and him Cresar caused to be dragged from 
the Rostra to prison, Cato the while remitting nothing 
of his freedom of speech, but as he went along, at the 
same time speaking about the law and advising them to 
cease attempting lIuchpolitical measures. The Senate 
followed with downcast countenances. and the best part 
of the people, much annoyed and troubled, though they 
said nothing, 80 that Cresar did not fail to see that they 
were displeased; but out of self-will and expectation that 
Cato would appeal and have recourse to entreaties, he 
continued leading him to prison, But when it was plain 
that Cato intended to do nothing at all, Cres&r, overcome 
by shame and the ill opinion of the thing, privately per
suaded one of the tribnnes to resou~Cato. By these la.ws, 
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however, and these grants of land, they BO cajoled the 
people, that they voted h ClIl88r the government or lily
ricum and all Gaul with four legions for five yeal'll, though 
Cato warned them that they would by their own votee 
plant the tyrant in the Acropolia j and they transferred 
by illegal means PubliUl Clodius from the patrician order 
to the ple~ians, and made the man a tribune. who was 
willing to do anything in hill publio capacity to serve them, 
on condition that they would let Cicero be driven out j 
and they made consuls PiBo· CalpurniUl, the father of 
Cresar's wife, and GabiniUl Aulus, a man from the lap of 
Pompeius, as those say who were aoquaiDted with his 
habits and life. 

XXXIV. But though Cresar and hill party had thus 
violently got p08BeBBion of the power, and had one part 
of the citizens at their command through their grants, 
and' another part through fear, they still dreaded Cato. 
For even when they did get the advantage over him, the 
fact that it was with difficulty and labour, and not without 
shame-and exposure that they hardly fgreed their purpose, 
was annoying and vexatious. Clodins, indeed, did not 
expect to be able to put down Cicero 10 long u Cato was 
at Rome, and as he was contriving how to effect this, he 
sent for Cato as ICOn a8 he was in his office, and addressed 
him to the effect that he considered Cato to be the purest 
man of all the. Romans, and he was ready to prove the 
sincerity of hill opinion by his acta, and he said that 
though many perlOns were IOliciting the commission to 
Cyprus and Ptolemlllus,t and BIlking to be sent, he thought 

• 1.. Calpumias Piso, the father of Calpumia the wife of c-r. 
and Aulus Gftbini1lll were eonsuIa 8.0. 58. Aulua GabiniWl, wheD 
Tribunus Plebis 8.C. fr'I. proposed tbe ]aw which gave PompeiUB the 
command agaiust the pirates. The meaning of tbe obcure allusion a' 
the end of the chapter, which iB literally rendered, may be collected 
from the context; and still _ plainly from the abuse which Cicero 
heaps on Gabinius for hiB di880]Ote life after he had been banisbed ill 
the CODBU1ship of Gabini1lll (Dromano. Gabiaii, p. 60). 

t This PtolemlBWI, the brother of PtolelDlBllll Auletee, King of Egypt, 
WB8 now in posseIlIIion of Cyprus, and the miMion of Cato, which 
could not be to hiB taste, WB8 to take ~ 01 the isIaDd .. the 
Roman& When Clodius had been made prisoner by the pirates Ilioe 
yeBl1l beCore, PtolemlBus WB8 asked to contribute to hiB rBll80IJI but he 
only sent two taJenla, for .rhich ill·timed _viJIg he 1rIUI mulcted ill hill 
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Cato alone worthy of it, and that he gladly offered him 
the favour. On Cato crying out that the thing was a 
snare and insult and not a favour, Clodius replied in an 
insolent and contemptuouB manner, "Well, if you don't 
~ike it, you shall make the voyage 'against your liking;" 
and immediately going before the people he got the mission 
of Cato confirmed by a law. When Cato was leaving 
Rome, Clodius allowed him neither ship nor soldier nor 
attendant except two clerks, one of whom was a thief 
and a thorough knave, and the other was a client of 
Clodius. And as if he had given him but small occur&
tions with the affairs of Cyprus and PtolemlllUB, ClodlUs 
commissioned him also to restore the Byzantine fugitives, 
his wish being that Cato should be as long as possible 
from Rome during his tribuneship. 

XXXV. Being under such compulsion, Cato advised 
Cicero, who was pressed by his enemies, not to raise any 
commotion nor to involve the city in a' contest and blood
shed, but by yielding to the times to be again the saviour 
of his country; and sending forward to Cyprus Canidius,
one of his friends, he prevailed on Ptolemlilus t to yield 
without a struggle, assuring him that he should want 
neither money nor respect, for that the people would give 
him the priesthood of the goddess at Paphos.t Cato him
lIelf stayed in Rhodes making preparation and waiting for 
the answers. Tn the meantime Ptolemlllus,§ King of 
Egypt, left Alexandria in anger after quarrelling with 
the citizens, and set sail for Rome in the hope that Clilsar 
and Pompeius would restore him with a military force; 
and as he wished to see Cato he sent a message, expecting 
whole kingdom by this unprincipled tribune (Drumann, Claudli, p. 
263). . 

• He is called Caniuius in the Life of Brutus, C!. S. 
t 'l'he feeble king had nn' spirit to attempt a resistance, which 

indeed would have been useless. He put au eud to himself by poison 
(0. 86), and the RomaDS took the Mand.' A more unjuetifiable act of 
aggrellSion tban the occupation of Cyprus, hardly OCCDrd even in the 
history of Rome. 

~ The priesthood of sucb temples as Paphos was a valuable thing. 
These temples bad lands and sl"v~8. 

§ ThiB was Aulctes, the futher of Cleopatra. He was restored to 
hiB kingdom by A. Gabinius B.O. 55, while he was governor of 
Syria. • 
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that Cato would come to him. Cato happened to be then 
undergoing a purging,- and he answered that Ptolemreus 
must come, if he wished to see him; and when the king 
did come, Cato neither advanced to meet him nor rose, 
but saluted him all one of his ordinary visitoTII and bade 
him be seated; and by this behaviour the king WII.8 at 
first disturbed, and was amazed at the oontrll.llt between 
Ca.to's haughty behaviour and rough manners, and the 
meanness and simplicity of the man's attire, But when 
he had begun to talk with him about his own affairs, and 
listened to WOrdll full of wisdom and pla.in·lIpeaking, for 
Cato reproved him and showed what a happy oondition 
he had left and to what servitude and toill and corruption 
and love of aggrandisement in the chief men of the Romans 
he was subjecting himself: whom sca.rcely Egypt would 
satisfy if it were all turned into silver, and Cato adviJK,d 
the king to return and be reconciled to his people. and 
lI&id that he was ready to sail with him and a88iat in 
bringing about an accommoda.tion, the king, I!oB if he had 
been brought to his senaes from IIOme madneHl or delirium 
by the words of Cato, and perceiving the integrity and 
judgment of the man, was resolved to follow his advice. 
However, the king was again turned by his friends to his 
original design, but as !lOOn as he was in Rome and was 
approaohing the door of one of the magistratea, he groaned 
over his ill ret'Qlve, al if he had rejected, not the advice 
of a good man, but the prophetio warning of a deity. 

XXXVL The Ptoiemaeul in Cyprus, to Cato's good 
luck, poisoned hlmself; and as it was ll&id that he had 
left a large sum of money, Cato determined to go to 
Byzantium himseIt: and he sent his nephew Brutus t to 

• This is the meaning or the p888Ilge. The interview W&8 ludi<'!'OlIII 
enough, but Dacier makes it still more 80, by _ting Oaio on a cl~ 
stool; and Kind and Sohirach, two German traDalatora, make him 
reoeive the king in the 88me way (Kaltw888e,a note). 

t This wu M. JoniDB Brutns, afUlrward. C-t. friend aDd 
assassin. Caio conl,1 not have found a bet*er man for bill pnrpcee; ., 
least for laying hill hands on all tbat came in hill way. Drutns took 
the opportunity of helping himself to lOme of the plunder in hie uoole', 
absence. At a later time he had 1arge 8UID8 out at interest in Cypnu. 
alod partly ill other persona' nameL He '11'&8 a mercilesa DBurer. (Cicero. 
Ad AUk., v. 18 and 21 \; vi. 21; and the Life ofCieero, e. 86, 1IOt€a.) 
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Cyprus, because he did not altogether trust Canidhis. 
After bringing the exiles to terms with their fellow
citizens and leaving Byzantium at peace with itself, he 
sailed to Cyprus. Now as there was a great quantity of 
movables, such as suited a royal household, cOl1sisting of 
oups, table~, precious stones and purple. all which was to 
be sold and turned into money, Cato being desirous to do 
everything with the greatest exactness and to bring up 
everything to the highest price, and to be present every
where and to apply the strictest reckoning, would not 
trust even to the usages of the market, but suspecting all 
alike, assistants, criers, purchasers and friends, in fine, by 
talking to the purchasers singly and urging them to bid. 
he in this way got most of the things sold that were put 
up for lIale. Cato thus offended the rest of his friends by 
showing that he did not trust them, and Munatius, the 
most intimate of all, he put into a state of resentment 
that was well nigh past cure; 80 that when Ca:sar was 
writing his book against Cato, this passage in the charges 
against him furnished matter for the most bitter inveotive. 

XXXVII. Munatius, however, states that his anger 
against Cato arose not by reason of Cato's distrust of him, 
but his oontemptuous behaviour, and a certain jealousy of 
his own in regard to Canidius; for ll-Iunatius also pub
lished II. book about Cato, whioh Thrasea ohiefly followed. 
He says that he artived' after the l'6st in Cypru'l and 
found very poor accommodation prepared for him; and that 
on going to Cato's door he was repulsed, beca11l!e Cato 
was engaged about some matters in the house with 
Canidius, and when he complained of this in reasonable 
terms, he got an answer which was not· reasonable and 
to the effect: That exceBSive affection, as Theophrastus 
says, is in danger of often becoming the cause of hatred, 
.. for," continued Cato, " you, by reason of your very great 
afiection for me, are vexed when you suppose that you 
reoeive less respeot than is your due. But I employ 
Canidius beoause I have made trial of him and trust him 
more than others, for he came at the first and has shown 
himself to be an honest man." This, says Munatins, Cato 
said to him, when they two were alone, but that Caw 
afterwards told it to Canidius; anti aooordingly when 
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Munatius heard of it, as he says, he did not go to Cato'. 
table nor to his counsels when he was invited; and when 
Cato threatened that he would take pledges· from him, 
which the Romans do in the case of those who refuse to 
obey a command, that without caring for Cato·. threats 
he sailed away from Cyprus and for a long time con
tinued to be angry with him. That afterwards Marcia, 
for she was still the wife of Cato, having spoken with 
Cato, both Cato and he happened to be invited to supper 
by Barcas; t and Cato, who came in after the guests were 
seated, asked where he should recline. Upon Barcas 
answering, .. Where he pleased, H Cato looking about him 
said he would take his place near Munatius; and going 
round he did take his place near him, but showed him 
no other sign of friendly feeling during the lupper. 
However, upon Marcia preferring a second request, Cato 
wrote to him to say that he wished to see him on lOme 
matter, and that he went early in the morning to the 
house and was detained by Marcia till all the re8t wed 
away, when Cato came in and throwing both his arml 
round him Saluted and received him with all sign8 of 
friendship. Now I have told this at lOme length, because 
I consider such thing8 to contain a certain evidence for 
the exhibition and perception of character no leBI than 
public and great acts. 

UXVIlI. Cato t got together nearly seven thousand 
talents of 8ilver, and being afraid of the length of the 
voyage, he had many vessels made, each of which con
tained two talents and five hundred drachmlB, and he 
fastened to each vessel a long rope, to the end of which 
was attached a very large pipce of oork, with the view, 

. • Plutarch explains in a general way what ill meant. The Hamlin 
word" pignus," whioh Plutarch translatea by 1,,"}(JIpG. mealUl a tbing 
pawned and delivered as a secmrity to the pawnee. To take pledgee, 
.. pignora capere," was to seize something that belonged to a man in 
order to compel the discharge of a dnty. It was like a distress for a 
serviee. Instanoee occur in Livy (3. Co 38, 57. c. iii; Cicero, De 
Omtore, 5. c. 1). 

t 'l'he Greek nominative wonld be Bareaa. The name does nor 
appear to be Roman and ill probably corrupted. BUrBa ill a Romau 
name. See 0. 48. 

l There ill no 8DSpieion that Cato got anything Cor himseIt He WlI8 
above that. He honestrl dischargecfhi. dishonest mi.esIoII. 
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that if the ship were wrecked, the cork holding the 
vessels suspended in the deep sea might indicate the 
place. Now the money, with the exception of a small 
part. was safely conveyed; but though he had accounts 
of all his administration carefully drawn up in two books, 
he saved neither of them. One of them was in the care 
of his freedman Philargyros, w40 set sail from Kenchrere,· 
but was wrecked, and lost the book and all the cargo with 
it: the other he had sa.fely carried as far as Oorcyra, 
where he pitched his tent in the Agora; but the sailors 
on account of the cold having lighted many fires, the 
tents were burnt in the night, and the book was de
stroyed. The king's managers who were present were 
ready to stop the mouths of the enemies and detractors 
of Oato; but the matter gave him annoyance for other 
reasons. For it was not to prove his own integrity. but 
to set an example of exact dealing to others that he was 
ambitious to produce his accounts, and this was the cause 
of his vexation. 

XXXIX. Cato's arrival with the ships did not pass 
unobserved by the Romans, for all the magistrstes and 
priests, and all the Senate and a great part of the people 
met him at the river, so that both the banktl were covered, 
and Oato's voyage upwards was not inferior to a triumph 
in show and splendour. Yet· it seemed to some to be a 
perverse and stubborn thing, that though the consuls and 
prretors were present, Oato neither landed to meet them 
nor stopped hIS course, but sweeping along the shore in a 
royal galley of six banks, he never stopped till he had 
moored his ships in the dockyard. However, when the 
money was carried along through the Forum. the people 
were amazed t at the quantity, ani the Senate assembling 
voted together with suitable thanks that an extraordinary 
prretorship * should be given to Oato, and that he should 

• This WIle a pori of Corinth on the 888t side of the Isthmus. 
t The amazement of the people at the qnantity of the plunder, and 

the thanks of the Senate for the faithful disobarge of tbeir order to 
pillage, might seem regular enough if it bad been booty gotten in war. 
But the robbery was not gilded with this false show. It was pure, 
simple robbery without the aooelBOriee of war. . 

~ This means a prllltorehip before tbe age at which a man Gould 
regularly hold the office. Cato returned from. ilyprua in B.o. 56. He 
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wear a dress with a purple border when he WIlo8 present 
at the public spectacles. Cato pro~sted against both these 
distinctions, but he recommendtld the Senate to emancipate 
Nikias, the king'. steward, to whose care and integrity he 
bore ttlstimony. At that time Philippul, the father of 
Marcia,· was consul, and in a manner the dignity and 
power of the office were transferred to Cato, for the 
colleague. of Philippus· paid no lel~ respect to Cato on 
account of his ment than on aoccunt of hie relationship 
to Philippus. . 

XL. When Cicerof had returned from the exile into 
which he was driven by Clodius, and WIlo8 now a powerful 
man, he forcibly pulled down and destroyed in the absence 
of Clodius, the tribunitian tablets which Cloiliul had r&
corded and placed in the Capitol; and the Senate having 
been IIo888mbled about this business, and Clodiue making 
it a matter of accusation, Cicero said that inasmuch as 
Clodius had been made tribune in an illegal manner, all 
that had been done during his tribunate and recorded 
ought to be ineffectual and invalid. But Cato took ex
ception to what Cicero said, and at length he rose and 
declared, that he was of opibion that there was nothing 
souud or good in any degree in the administration of 
Clodius, but that if any man was for rescinding all that 
Clodius had done in his tribunate, all his own mellsuree _ 
relating to Cyprus were thereby rescinded, and his mission 
had not been legal, having been proposed by a man who 
was not legally tribune: he maintained that Clodiul had 
not been illegally elected tribune by virtue of being adopted 
out of the patrician body into a plebeian family, for the 
law allowed this; but if he had been a bad magistrate, 
like others, it was fitting to call to account the man who 
had done wrong, and not to annul the office which had 
been wronged also. In consequence of this, Cicero WIIo8 

Wall now thirty-eigbt fears of age, Cor ha died .. 0. 46, when he Willi 
forty-eighL 

• The order of the woMs in the original makes the meaning appear 
somewhat ambiguona. The Jl88II8.."'9 migbt be translated, all it ia by 
Daciar, .. Cor the oolJeagae of Philippua paid DO 1_ reepeot to Cato on 
8000unt of hia merit, than Philippua did on account of hi. relatiooship." 

, Cicero returned from e1ile .. o. 57, in the mouth of September of 
the unreformed oaleudu. • 
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angry with Cato, and. for a long time ceased. all friendly • 
intercoul'lle with him: however, they were afterwards 
reoonciled. 

XLI. After this Pompeius and CraBsus- had a. meeting 
with Cresar, who had come acrOBS the Alps, in which 
they agreed that they should seek a &eoond consulship; 

. and when they were established in it, they should cause 
another period in Cresar's government as long as the 
fil'llt to be given him by the vote of the people, and 
to themselves the chief of the provinces and money. 
and military forces: the which was a conspiracy for the 
division of the supreme power and the destruction of the 
constitution. Now though many honest men were at 
this time preparing to be candidates for the consulship, 
they were deterred by seeing Pompeius and CraBsus. can
vassing; but Lucius Domitius alone, the husband Qf 
Porcia, the sister of Cato, was induced by Cato not to give 
way or to yield, as the contest was not for office but for 
the liberty of Rome. .And indeed it was currently said 
among that part of the oitizens who were still of sober 
thoughts, that they ought n.ot to allow the consular office 
to become completely overbearing and oppressive by per
mitting the power of Crassus and l'ompeius to be combined, 
but that they should deprive one of them of the office. 
And they ranged themselves on the side of Domitius, 
urging and encouraging him to keep to his purpose; for 
many, they argued, even of those who said nothing by 
reason of fear, would help him with their votes. The 
party of Pompeius and Crassus fearing this, laid an 
ambuscade for Domitius as he was going down to the 
Campus Martius early in the morning, by torohlight. 
First of all the man who was lighting Domitius and stand
ing olose by him WaB struck and fell down dead; and after 
him others also being wounded., there was a generalllight 
of all except Cato and Domitius; for Cato held Domitius 
though he himself was wounded in the arm, and urged. 
him to stay and so long as there was breath in them, not 
to give up the struggle for liberty against the tyrants 

• This was th~ meeting at Luca in)l.e. 56, See the LiCe of Pompeillllo 
a. 51; and the Life of CIIl8III', a. 21.. . 
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• who showed how they would use their power, by making 
their way to it through such acts of wrong. 

XLII. Domitius, however, did not face the dangt'r, but 
fled to his house, upon which Pompeius and CrassUl.· were 
elected. Yet Cato did not give up the contest. but came 
forward as a candidate for a pl'flltorship, becauac he 
wished to have a strong position in his strugglea with them 
and not to be himself a private man while he was opposing 
those who were in office. Pompeius and CrIUlSUS being 
afraid of this, and considering that the pl'flltol'ship by reason 
of Cato would become a match for the consuhlhip, in the 
first place on a sudden and without the knowledge of many 
of the body, summoned the Senate, ana got a vote pl!.8llCd 
that those who were elected prwtora should enter on 
office forthwith and should not let the time fixed by law 
intervene, during which time prosecutions were allowed 
of those who had bribed the people. In the next plaoe, 
now that they had by the vote of the Senate made bribery 
.free from all res:{lonsibility, they brought forward their 
own tools and friends as candidatea for the prretonhip, 
themselves giving the bribe-money, and themselves stand
ing by while the voting was going on. But when the 
merit and good name of Cato were getting the superiorit}' 
even over all this. the many for very shame considering It 
a great crime by their votes to sell Cato, whom it were even 
honourable to purchase for the state as Pl'flltor, and the 
tribe which was first called voted for him, Pompeius all at 
onoe, falsely saying he had heard thunder, dissolved the 
assembly, lor it was the custom of the BomaIll to view 
such tokens as inauspicious, and not to ratify anything 
when there had been signs from heaven. Thereafter, by 
employing excessive bribery and driving all the honeat 
folkafrom the Campus they brought about byviolenoe that 
Vatinius should be elected pl'flltor instead of Cato. Upon 
this it is said that those who had given their votea thus 
illegally and dishonestly, forthwith skulked away; and a 
certain tribune forming on the spot a meeting of those 
who were assembling together and expressing their dis-

• Thi8 WR8 the eeoond oonsulabip of each, and 11'1108 iD B,O, 55. Cato 
lost the prlllto18hip, and ValiniUl WII8 e1acled inBtead of him (Diolt 
CuaiUl (39, c. 32). • . 
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satisfaction, Cato came before them, and as if inspired by 
the gods, foretold everything that would· happen to the 
state, and urged the citizens to oppose Pompeius and 
Crassus as being privy to such measures and engaging in 
a course of policy, on account of which they feared Cato 
lest, if he were prllltor, he should get the advantage over 
them. And finally as he went home, he was attended by 
such a orowd as not even all the prretors together, who 
Were elected, had to accompany them, 

XLIII. When Caius Trebonius - drew up a law for 
the division of the provinoes between the consuls, to the 
effect that one of them should have the government of 
Iberia and Libya, and the other Syria and Egypt, to attack 
and carry on war against whom they pleased with naval 
imd military forces, the rest despairing· of all opposition 
and hindrance even desisted from speaking against the 
measure, and when Cato got up on the Rostra before the 
question was put to the vote, and expressed a wish to 
speak, he with difficulty obtained leave to speak for two 
hours.t After Cato had occupied this time with much 
speaking, and alleging of arguments and prophetio 
warnings, they would not let him speak· longer, but an 
officer went up and pulled him down while he was still 
keeping his place· on the Rostra. But inasmuch as he 
continued to cry out from the place where he was stand
ing below, and had persons to listen to him and join in 
his dissatisfaction, the officer again laid hold of him and 
taking him· away, put him out of the Forum. But scaroely 
was he let loose when he returned and made his way to 
the Rostra with loud shouts, urging the oitizens to aid 
him. This being repeated several times, Trebonius in a 
passion ordered him to be led to prison, and the orowd 
followed listening to him talking as he went along, so 
that Trebonius was afraid and let him go.. In this 
manner Cato took up all that day: but on the followin~ 

• As to Caius Treboni1lll, see the Life of Pompeiua, 0. 52. 
t One would suppose that a less time would have been more than 

enongh, though not for Cato. Dion Cassius (39. 0. 34) says that 
Favonius spoke for an hour before Cato did, and took up all the time 
in complaining of the shortness or his allowanoe. It would he Ito IiIir 
infenmoe that be had little to sa1 against the ~easure itself. 
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days by terrifying some of the citizens and gaining over 
others by favours and by bribeB, and with armed men 
preventing AquiliuB • one of the tribuneB from coming out 
of the senate house, and by ejecting from the Forum Cato 
himself, who called out that there had been thunder, and 
by wounding no small number, and even killing lOme, 
they forcibly calried the law, in conBequence of which 
many personB in passion crowded together and pelted the 
statues of Pompeius. Cato, however, who came up to 
them stopped this; and further, when a law was pro
poSed respecting the provinces and armies of CIllIlIU', Cato 
no longer addressed himself to the people, but turning to 
Pompeius himself he adjured and forewarned him, that 
he did not Bee that he waa now taking up Cillsar on hiB 
shoulders, but that when he began to feel the weight of 
hia burden and to be mastered by it, having neither power 
to rid himself of it nor strength to bear it, he would faU 
with it upon the state, and then he would remember Cato'. 
advice and Bee that it concerned no 1_ the interests of 
Pompeiusthan honour and justice. Though Pompeiu 
heard thia often, he cared not for it and let it pass, Dot 
believing there would be any change in CiIlsar, because he 
trusted in biB own good fortune and power, 

XLIV. For the followingyearCato waa chosen prllltor,t 

'. Dion Caasine (39. 0. 35) tell. ne more partieularly bow It happened 
tbat P. A.quiline GaUne wae in tbe BeIIale house. GaJlne W88 afraid 
that he ehould be exclud"d from the Forum the Dext day, and aceord. 
ingly he pasaed the night in the lleData hoa.., both for ear.tfl eake 
and to be ready on the spot in the morning. But Trehoniua, who 
found it out, kept him ehut Dp Cor tha& night and the greater pan 
of the following day. 

t Cato wae prtetor in •. a. 54. It doee Dot appear that he ever W88 
pflllior before, and it ie not therefore olear what ill meant by tbe 
-extraordinary prllltorship" (0. 39). In place of the.word" Boetn," 
in the fifth line of thi. chapter, read "tribUQa!." Plutarch 1IlIeII the 
eame word (,Bij,...) for both, which ci.rcumstanee ie eaJculated _ion
ally to canee a tranalator to make a Blip, even when he knoWll better. 
The" tribunal" wae the _, of the Pfllltor, wben he wae doing 
justioe. But loWf'r down (line 8 from. the bottom) Boetra Ie the pro~ 
tranalation of Plutarch'. word (1 ... &MIJ'''''' -riw IJAljdAM.), and it ..... 
the place from which Cato spoke, after he had got up. Iu c. 43, .. hea 
Cato gete up to speak, Plutarch makea him IDDUIlt the Bema (,Bij,...). 
by which he means the place when the oraton stood a& the Boat,.., 
The Bostra were the J-ka of the Antiata ~ with 1I'hicb, it Ie 
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but he was considered not to add so much dignity and 
honour to the office by his good administration, as to 
detract from it and bring it into disrepute by often going 
to the Rostra without his shoes and his tunic, and in this 
attire presiding at trials of men of rank in matters of life 
and death. Some also say that even after dinner, when he 
had drunk wine, he would transact business; but this at 
least is untruly said. The people being now corrupted 
by the bribery of those who were ambitious of office, and 
the majorit,Y being aocustomed to reoeive money fOT their 
votes as if m the way of a regular trade, Cato wishing to 
eradicate completely this disease in the state, persuaded 
the Senate to make a decree, that if those who were elected 
magistrates should have none ready to aocnse them, they 
should themselves be compelled to come forward before a 
sworn court and give an account of their election. The 
candidates for magistracies were vexed at this, and still 
more vexed were the mass who received the bribe-money. 
Accordingly in the morning when Cato had gone to the 
tribunal, the people in a body pressing upon him, cried 
out, abused him, and pelted him 80 that every person fied 
from the tribunal, and Cato himself being shoved from 
his place by the crowd and carried along with it, with 
difficulty laid hold of the Rostra. Thereupon getting up, 
by the boldness and firmness of his demeanour, Cato 
forthwith mastered the tumult, and stopped the shouting, 
and after saying what was suitable to the occasion and 
being listened to with perfect q \Iiet, he put an end to the dis
turbance. When the Senate were bestowing praise upon 
him, he said, " But I cannot praise you, who left a pnetor 
in danger and did not come to his help." But of the 
candidates for magistracies every man felt himself in a 
difficult position, being afraid to give bribes himself, and 
,being afraid that he should lose the office if another did it. 
Accordingly it was agreed among them that they should 
come together to one place, and each lay down one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand drachmlf) of silver, 
and all should then seek the office in a right and just 

. way, and that he who broke the terms and employed 
aaid, this place W&II ornamented at the aloie of the Latin war (Livy,8. 
~H~ , 

VOL. In. 2. 
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bribery. should lose his money. Having agreed to these 
terms they chose Cato as depositary and umpire and 
witness. and bringing the money, they olfered to place it 
with him; .and they had the terms of the agreement 
drawn up before him, but Cato took sureties instead of 
the money, and would not receive the money itself. 
When the day for the election came, Cato taking his 
place by the presiding tribune and watching the vote, 
discovered that one of those who had entered into the 
engagement, was playing fonI, and he ordered him to pay 
·the money to the rest. But they, commending his up
rightness and admiring it, waived the pen~lty, considering 
that they had sufficient satisfaction from the wrong~oer; 
but Cato offended all the rest and got very great odium 
from this, it being as if he a88Umed to hiDUlelf the power 
of the Senate and of thq courts of justice and of the 
magistrates. For the opinion and the credit of no one 
virtue makes people more envious than that of justice,-

to The reB80Il according to Plutarcb wby people 8D'Y tbe men who 
has a high reputation for integrity, i. becanae of the power and credit 
which it give.. Whatever th~n gin. power and credit abonld be 
also an object of envy, .. wealth: and 10 it is. The notion of en'Y 
implies a desire to _ the penon who i. tbe ohjret of it humbled and 
east down. Tbe Grewattribnted tbis feeling to 'htu gnd .. who looked 
with an evil eye on great prosperity. and loved to bnmble iL But the 
feeling of en'Y. if thet is the right term, tnwardi him wbo h811 power 

. Rnd credit by reaacn of hi. high character for integrity. Is not the 
eame feeling 88 envy of the wealthy man. The envious of wealth 
desire to have the w8Hlth both for itself and for ita naes. The envi01l8 
of character d~ire to be" the opinion of the character, beceul8 of the 
pront that is from it, but they Dlay not desire to have that wbicb ill 
the ioundation of the chameter. If they did, their deainl ..auld be for 
virlne, and the envious feeling would not exist. Courage and wiadom 
are lesa objects of envy tban good character or wealth, and perba~ 
becaU6e most men 1I-el that they are not capable of having the one ~ 
the other. The notion of envy implies that the penon h ..... or tbinb 
he bell, the same capability 88 another who hoe lIOfIlething whiol, he 
lu>s noL A man who is not a painter does not envy a great painter; 
a man who is a painter may envy a great painwr. The muM may 
admire the honest man who ill of higher rank than thema<>lvee, even if 
they have no regard for honcety: but they do IIOt envy: t .... y wonder 
as at 1I/1meUdnl( which is above them. But if the honest man is at 
their own atation in life. and h88 a character of integrity, tbey -1 
envy him for his Inperiority.· It appears that if there is a II umber of 
people 19110 are genft8lly on a footing of eqnality, any 811periorit1 
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because· both power and credit among the many follow it 
chiefly. For people do not. merely honour the just, as 
they do the brave, nor do they admire them, as. they do 
the wise, but they even love the just, and have confidence 
in them and give them credit. But as to the brave and 
wise, they fear the one, and give no credit to the other; 
and besides this, they think that the brave and the wise 
excel by nature rather than by their own will; and with 
respect to courage and wisuom, they consider the one to 
be a certain sharpness, and the other a firmness of soul; 
but inasmuch as any man who chooses, has it in his power 
to be just, they have most abhorrence of injustice as 
badness that ill without excuse. 

XLV. Wherefore all the great were enemies of Cato, as 
being reproved by his conduct: and as Pompeius viewed 
Cato's reputation even as a nullification of his own power, 
he was continually setting persons on to abuse him, among 
whom Cludius also was one, the demagogue, who had 
again insensibly attached himself to Pompeius, and was 
crying out against Cato on the ground that he had ap
propriated to his own purposes muoh money in Cyprus,. 
and was hostile to Pompeius beoause Pompeius had rejeoted 
a marriage with Cato's daughter. Cato replied that he 
had brought to the city from Lyprus, without the aid of a 
single horse or soldier, more money than Pompeius had 
brought back from so many wars and triumphs after dis
turbing the habitable world, and that he never chose 
Pompeius to make a marriage alliance with, not because 
he considered Pompeius unworthy, but because he BiloW 

the differenoe between his polity and that of Pompei us • 
.. For my part." continued Cato, "I declined a province 
when it was offered to me after my prllltorship, but Pom
peius has got some provinces, and he also offers some to 

which one may acquire over the leSt, makes him an object of envy. 
It high chamcter tal integrity bring~ power IUld credit with it, there 
must be some persons with whom the power and the credit prevail, 
but these are the persons who are fa.rthest removed from rivalry with 
him who has the credit. Those who are nearer to him are the persoDS 
who envy, who f~el that the superiority of one ma.n. makes their 
inferiority. Plutarch IIo88l1mes the existence of I/o class who love the 
just and give them credit, and of a class who envy them: but the twCl 
dasseB of persoDS are not tho same. • . 

2 K 2 
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others; and now,last of all, he haa lent to ClIlIILr a force or 
six thoUBaud legionary soldiera for Gaul, which neither 
did Cresar ask of you, nor did Pompeiua give with your 
assent; but forces to such an amount and arma and hor_ 
are gifts from private persons and thinga of mutual ex
change. And being called Imperator and governor he 
has given up to others the armies and the provinoea, and 
he himself sita down close to the city raising commotioDs 
at the elections and contrivin~ disturbanceB, from which 
it is manifest that he is intriguing to get by meana of 
anarchy a monarchy for himself." 

XL VI. In this fashion Cato defended himself against 
Pompeius. But Marcus Favonius, an intimate friend and 
admirer of Cato, just as A pollodorus • of Phalerum ia said 
to have been of Socrates of old, being a p88flionate man 
and one who was violently moved by his principlea, did 
not with any temper or moderation, but intemperately 
attack Pompeius, like a man under the inHuence of drink 
and somewhat mad. Favonius was a candidate for the 
redileship and was losing his election, when Cato, who was 
present, observed that the voting tablets were written in 
one hand, and 80 proved the knavery, and by appealing 
to the tribunes stopped the return. Afterwarda when 
Favonius was made !edile, Cato both administered the 
other dutiea of the redileship, and superintended the ex
hibitions in the theatre, giving to the acton not crowna of 
gold, but as is the fashion of Olympia, crown. of wild olive, 
and instead of costly presents, giving to the Greeka, tnrnipa 
and lettucea and radishes and parsley it and to the Romans, 
earthen jars of wine, and hogs' Hesh, and fi~ and gourds, 
and bundlea of wood, at the thrift of which gifts lOme 
laughed, but others treated the matter in a reapectful way, 

• Tbis name ocenl'l in the Symposium and Pha!don or Plato. The 
second acnience in thia chapter is vlIIrJ corrupt iD ilie original, and the 
translation is merely a gueea at tbe meaning. Favoniu W88 edile ba 
B.o. 53 (Dion Caaaiu&, 40. e. 45). . 

t Some apology is Deee8lIIIlY for translating "p,1II" (ol"(",,., in the 
original aaid to mean" peara P) into .. parsley. The OOIItest abo," 
clearly enough tbat peara are Dot meant. KaltW'llS8eJ' ball made the 
.. pearl" into '"celery," and there is juat aa good reaaon for making 
.. parsley" of them.. Plutarch may have misundenrtood the Boman 
word" apinm " or oolOlUDded it with the Greek. 
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seeing the .. ustere and serious countenance of Cato im· 
perceptibly assuming a pleasant expression. Finally, 
Favonius, mingling with the crowd and sittin~ among the 
spectators, applauded Cato, and called out to him to give 
to those who were distinguishing themselves, and to 
honour them, and he urged the speotators to the Bme 
effect, inasmuch as he had surrendered all his authority 
to Cato. Now in the other theatre, Curio, the colleague of 
Favonius, was conducting the celebration in splendid style, 
but still the people left him to go to the other place, and 
they readily joined in the amusement of Favonius playing 
a private part and Cato the part of the superintendent of 
the exhibitions. And Cato did this to disparage the thing 
and to show that when a man is in sport he shonld use 
Ijportive ways, a~d accompany it with unpretending kind· 
ness rather than with much preparation and great cost, 
bestowing great care and trouble on things of no value. 

XLVII. Now when Scipio and Hypsreus and Milo· 
were candidates for the consulship, and were employing 
not merely those wrongful ways that were now iilmiliar 
and had become usual in matters political, the giving of 
gifts and bribery, but were plainly pushing on through 
arms and slaughter to civil war, in their daring and mad
ness, and some persons were urging Pompeius to preside 
over the comitia, Cato at first opposed this and said, that 
the laws should not owe their maintenance to Pompeius, 
but that Pompeius should owe his security to the laws. 
However, when there had been an anarchy for some time, 
and three armies were occupying the Forum daily, and 
the mischief had well nigh become past checking, he 
determined in favour of putting affairs in the hands of 
Pompeius before the extreme necessity arrived, by· the 
voluntary favour of the Senate, and by employing the 
most moderate of unconstitutional means as a healing 
measure for the the settlement of what was most impor
tant, to bring on the monarchy rather than to let the 
civil dissensions result in a monarchy. Accordingly 

• Scipio was the father-in-law of Cornelia, the last wife of Pomp~iuB 
(Life of l'ompeius, Co 55). As $0 P. Plautua Hypsams, see the Life of 
Pompeius, c. 55. Tiius Annius Milo afterwlU'ds killed Clodius, and 
Cicero defended him on his trial (Life of CiC8l), a. 85). 
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Bibulus, who was a friend or Cato, proposed that the,. 
ought to elect Pom~eiUB lole o<>nlul, for that either 
matters would be put mto a good condition by his &ettIa. 
ment of them, or that the state would be enslaved by the 
best man in it. Cato rose and spoke in favour of the pro
posal, whioh nobody could have expected, and recom
mended any government as better than no government; 
and he added, ~hat he expected that Pompeiul would 
manage present affairs best, and would protect the ltate 
with which he was intrusted. 

XLVIII. Pompeius - being thUI declared colll11l 
prayed Cato to oome to him to the suburbl: and on hiB 
arrival Pompeius received him in a friendly manner with 
salutations and pressing of hands, and after acknowledging 
biB obligations he entreated Cato to be LiB advi&er and 
his assessor ·in the consulship. But Cato replied, that 
neither had he said what he first said out of evil disposi
tion towards PompeiuB, nor had he said what he last 
said in order to win his favour, but everything for the 
interest of the state; accordingly he observed that he 
would give Pompeius his advice when he was privately 
invited, but that in public, even if he Ihould not be in
vited, he would certainly say what be thought. And he 
did as he said. In the first place, when Pompeiul waa 
proposing laws with new penaltiel and severe proceedings 
a!!:ainst those who had already bribed tho people, Cato 
advised him not to oare about the past, but to attend to 
the future, for he Baid, it was not easy to determine at 
what point the inquiry into past offencellhould ltop, and 
if penalties be imposed after the offences, those would be 
hardly dealt with who were punished by a law which 
they were not breaking at the time of their wrong-doing. 
In the next place, when many men of rank were undet 
trial, some of whom were friends and relations of Pom
peius, Cato observing that Pompeit1s Wall givin~ way to 
the greater part of them and yielding, rebuked him firmly 
and roused him up. Though Pompeiul himsolf had caused 
a law to be passed which did not allow the panegyrics 
which used to be pronounced on those who were under 

• Pompeiul waa ."Ie llOD.8ul B.o. 53. for l18TeD mouth-. .rler whlell 
he had hia father-in-1aW"Scipio iii! hill colleague. 
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trial, he wrote a panegyrio on lIunatiuB Planous * on the 
occasion of his trial and handed it in, but Cato by stop
ping his ears with his hands, for he happened to be one 
of the judices, prevented the testimonial from being read. 
Planous ohallenged Cato as one of the judices after the 
speeches, but neverthele8B he was convicted. And 
altogether Cato was a kind of thing difficult and un
manageable for persons accused, &8 they were neither 
willing to have him to be a judex, nor could they venture 
to challenge him. For not a few were convicted because, 
by being unwilling to have Cato for one of their judices, 
they were considered to show that they had no confidence 
in the justice of their oause; and their revilers even. 
charged it upon BOme as matter of great reproach that 
they would not have Cato &8 one of their judices when he 
was proposed. • 

XLIX. Now when Cresar, though he kept close to his 
armies in Gaul and stuck to arms, was still employing 
gifts and money and friends to secure his power in 
the city, Cato's admonitions roused Pompeius from his 
former long continued state of inoredulity, and he began 
to be afraid of the danger; but as he was somewhat hesita
ting and spiritlessly procrastinating all attempts at pre
vention, Cato resolved to be a candidate for the consul
ship with the view of either forthwith wresting Cresar's 
arms from him or demonstrating his designs. But the 
rival candidates were both popular men: and Sulpiciust 

. had already derived much advantage from Cato's reputa
tion in the state and his influence. He therefore seemed 
to be doing what was neither just nor grateful, but yet 
Cato found no fault with him. .. What is it strange," said 

• T. Munatius PlaDeua Bursa W88 a tribuue iii B.o. 52. When 
Clodiua W88 killed by Milo, the populace, who loved Clodius, took the 
dead body into the Curia H08tilia, at the instigation of Bursa aud hiB 
colleague Rufus, and making a pile of the benches, burnt the body and 
the Curia with it (Dion Cassius, 40. 0. 49, 55). Bursa W88 tried for 
his shIUe in this matter anll con vioted, to the great joy of Cicero, who 
W88 his accuaef. Cioero speaks of this aft'air ill a Mter to Marius (Ati 
DifJ6f'108, vii 2). 

t Semus tSulpioius Rufus, a friend ot Cioero, who hOll reoolded 
his great talents, and a distinguished Jurist. He W88 oonsul in B.C. 
51 with M. Claudius Marooll_ • 
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he, " if a man does not give up to another the thing whil'.h 
he thinks to be the greatest of goods?" But Cato by 
persuading the Senate to pass a ConllUltum that those 
who wllre candidates for the office should canvass the 
people themselves, and should not solicit through any 
other person, not even by such person going about to see 
the citizens on their behalf, still more irritated the citizenB, 
in that by depriving them not only of the opportunity of 
receiving money, but eVlln of conferring a favour, he 
rendered the people at once poor and dishonoured. In 
addition to this, as Cato had neither any persuasive 
manners ill canvassing for himself, but 'Wished to maina 

tain the dignity of his life in his character rather than to 
add to it that of the consulship by shaking hands with 
the electors, and as he would not allow hi. friends to do 
the things by which the mas. are taken and gained over, 
he lost the office. 

L. Though the matter caused not only to those who 
failed, but to their friends and kin a oertain degree of 
shame and depression and SOlTOW for many days, Cato 
bore what had happened with 10 little concern, that after 
anointing himself in the Campull he exercised at ball, and 
again after dinner, according to his wont, he went down 
into the Forum without his shoe. and tunic, and walked 
about with his intimates. But Cicero blamea him, that 
when the timea required such a magistrate, he nsed no 
exertion nor tried to gain the favour of the people by 
friendly intercourse with them, but for the future ceased· 
to make any effort and gave up the contest, though he 
was again a candidate for the praltorship. Cato, however, 
said, that he lost the praltorship not by the real will of 
the majority, but because they were foroed or corrupted; 
whereas in the voting for the consulship, in which there 
was no foul play, he further perceived that he had di. 
pleased the people by his manners, which it was not the 
part of a man of sense to change in.order to please others, 
nor, if he still kept to the like manne!ll, to .ubject himself 

, to the like treatment. 
LI. When CIe8&r bad attacked. warlike nation. and had 

conquered them with great hazard, and when it was the 
opinion that he hadJallen upon the Germans even after a 
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tmce had been made, and had deHtroyed three hundred 
thousand- of them, the rest indeed were promising to the 
people to offer sacrifices for the victory, but Cato urged 
that they should give up Cresar to those who had been 
wronged, and should Dot turn the guilt upon themselves 
Dor allow it to fall on the state. "However," said he, 
"let us still sacrifice to the gods, that they do not turn 
their vengeance for the madness and desperation of the 
commander upon the 1lO1diers, and that they spare the 
city." Upon this Cresar wrote and sent a letter to the 
Senate; and when the letter had been read, which con
tained much abuse of Cato and many charges against him, 
Cato got up, and not under the influence of passion or 
personal animosity, but as if it were on good consideration 
and due preparation, showed that the charges against him 
were in the nature of abnse and insult, and were pure 
trifling and mockery on Cresar's part. Then--taking hold 
of all Cresar's measures from the first, and unveiling -all
his plans, not as if he were an enemy, but a fellow con
spirator and participator, he proved to them that they 
had no reason to fear the sons of the Britons nor yet the
Celts, but Cre,llar himself, if they were pmdent; and he so 
worked on and exoited them that the friends of CreaM 
repented of having read the letter in- the Senate, and so 
given Cato an opportunity of making a fa.ir statement 
and tme charges. Nothing,however, was done, but it was 
merely said that it would be well for a successor to Cresar 
to be appointed. But when Cresar's friends required that 
Pompeius also should lay down his arms and give up his 
provIDces, or that Cresar should not, Cato cried out, that 
now what he foretold them had come to pass, and that the 
man was having recourse to force and was openlyemploy
ing the power whioh he had got by deceiving and gulling 
the state; yet Cato could do nothing out of doors, because 
the people all along wished Cresar to have the chief power, 
and he found the Senate ready to assent to his measures, 
but afraid of the people. 

- KaltwRB8er refera to the Lite of Omsa!', 0. 22, for an explanation 
of the firot part of this chapter: and to the Lifo of Ca>oar, Co 2~, and 
to that of Pompeiua, 0. 58, for the transaotiOIlB which are meutioned 
in the latter part of thisollaptor. • -
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Ln. But. when Ariminum· was captured, and news 
came that ClEsar with his army was advancing against 
the city, then indeed all men turned their eyea on Cato, 
both the people and rompeius, as the only man who from 
the first had foreseen and who had first clearly shown the 
designs of ClEsar. Aocortlingly Cato said, .. Mon, if any 
among you had listened to what I had all along been 
foretelling and advising, you would neither have to fear 
a singhl man now, nor would you have to rest all your 
hopes on a single man." Upon Pompeius saying that 
Cato had indeed spoken more like a prophet, but that he 
had acted more like a friend, Cato advised the Senate to 
place affairs in the handa of PompoiU8 alone, for it was 
the business of those who caused great evila to put' an 
end to them. Now 1108 Pompeiu. had not a force in readi
ness, and he saw that the troop. which he waa thon levy
ing had no zeal, he left Rome. Cato having determined 
to follow Pompeius in his flight, sent hit younger SOD 

into the country of the Bruttii t to Munatiua for safe 
keeping, but the elder he took with him. And aa his 
household and daughters required some one to look after 
them, he took again Marcia, who waa now ~ widow with 
a large estate, for Hortensiu. at his death had made her 
his heir. It was with reference to this that ClEsar t 
vented most abuse on Cato, and charged him with covet
ousness and making a traffic of his marriage; for why 
should he give np his wife, said CIllBar, if he 8till wanted 
Qne, or why should he take her back, if he did not want 

• 0- took Ariminum (Bimini) in B.o. 49. 8ee the liCe of c-r, 
0. 83, and the LiCe of Pompeiu8, Co 60. 

t Iu South Italy, DOW Oalabria Ultra. Tbi8 MUllatiua .. as p_ 
bably Munatiua Rufaa. 

: In Cei!&l"l AuU08to, which baa orteu beeu mf'utioued. It __ 
that Cesar raked up all that be aould in Cato'l liCe that WIUI a~ .. ina& 
bim, and this aft'..ir of Marcia fumished him with plallllible mattf,r. 
Horleusiua died 8.0. 50. DruJDaDU remarka (Poreii, p. 1:18). • that 
ahe lived, after the yeer 56, iu whicb Ihe reconciled Cato with )Iunaliu. 
Rufoe, with the aoUleDt of Ceto, with Horteutrioe, after whoee death in 
the year 50 ebe returned into her Conner relatioo," that is, ahe ~ 
again tbe wife of Cato. If 80; Cato mOlt bave manied her agaiu <_ 
DOte, 0. 25), as Plutarch l8yB that be did. Drumanu spMka .. if Cato 
had a reversiou of her, whioh became au eatete in poueBIIioD aIler the 
eatato of HorteDsiua W8I d~ bI her death.. 
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one? if it was not that from the first· the woman was 
put as a bait in the way of Honensius, and Cato gave 
her up when she was young that he might have her back 
when she was rich. Now, in reply to these charges, this 
from Euripides suffices :-

.. First then what can't be said, (or of this kind 
I deem thy 80 caU'd cowardioe, 0 Hercules." 

For to accuse Cato of· filthy lucre is like upbraiding 
Hercules with oowardice. But whether the matter of 
the marriage was not well in other respects is a thing 
for inquiry. However, Gato did espouse Marcia, and 
intrusting to her bis family and daughters, hurried after 
Pompeius. 

LIlI. From that day it is said that Cato never cut the 
hair of his head or beard., nor put on a chaplet, but main
tained till bis death the same outward signs of sorrow and 
depression of spirits and gri~f over the misfortunes or 
his oountry, just the same when his party was victorious 
and when it was vanquished. At that time having got 
by lot Sicily as bis province, he crossed over to Syracuse, 
and on hearing that Asinius Pollio t had arrived from the 
enemy with a large force at Messene, he sent to him to 
demand the reason of his coming. But Cato in turn 
being asked for the reason of the ohange in affairs, and 
having heard that Pompeius had completely deserted 
Italy and was eneamped in Dyrrachium, he said that 
there was great perplexity and uncertainty in matters 
appertaining to the gods. Pompeius, who had always 
been invincible while he was doing what was not honest 
or just, now when he wished to save his country and 

.fight in defence of liberty, was deserted by his good. 
fortune. As to Asinius, he said -that he was able to 
drive him out of Sicily, but as another greater force was 
ooming against him, he did not choose to ruin the island 
by a war; and after advising the Syracusans to join the 
victorious party and to take eare of themselves, he sailed 
away. When he came to Pompeius, he kept steadily to 

• The quotation is from the Hercu1ea ("H~r 1'fIII'd-) of 
Euripides (Y. 173), one of the extant plays. 

t See Life of CIBsar, 0. 72. • 
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one opinion, to prolong the war, for he expected 80ma 
terms of reconciliation and did not wish that the ltate 
should be worsted in a battle and luffer from iuelf the 
extreme of sufferings by having ita fate determined br. 
the sword. And he persuaded Pompeiua and his counClI 
to other determinations akin to theae, neither to plunder 
any city that was subject to the RomanI, nor to put to 
death any Roman except on the field of battle; and he 
gained good opinion and brought over many to the aide 
of PompeiuB, who were pleased with hia moderation and 
mildness. 

LIV. Being sent to Asia to help thoae there who wero 
collecting vessela and an army, he took with him his 
sister Servilia and her young child by Lucullua. For 
Servilia, who WaB 'now a widow, followed Cato, and ahe 
removed much of the evil report about her lioentioua 
conduct by voluntarily subjecting herself to the guardian
ship of Cato and his wanderings and mode of life. But 
Gresar· did not spare hia abuse of Cato even with respect 
to Servilia. However aB it BOOma the generala of Pom pei ua 
did not want the aBSistance of Cato at. all; and after 
persuading the Rhodiana to join the side of Pompeius and 
leaving Servilia and the child there, he returned to 
PompeiuB, who had already a splendid military force and 
a naval power with him. Here indeed Pompeiua appeared 
roost clearly to ahow hia mind; for at first he intended 
to give to Cato the command of the _ships, and the fighting 
vessela were not fewer than five hundred, and the Liburnian 
and spy ships and open boats were very numeroUlJ: but 
having soon perceived, or it having been hinted to him 
by his friends, that it was the one chief thing in all the 
policy of Cato to liberate his country, and that if he 
should have the oommand of 80 great a force, the very 
day on which they should defeat Clilsar, Cato would 
require Pompeius also to lay down his arms and to follow 
the laws, he changed hia mind though he had already 
spoken with him, and he appointed Bibulus commander 
of the ships. Yet he found not Cato's zeal dulled by this; 

• Another allusion to the Anticato. n is difficult to _ wbat p_ 
babl .. charge C_r could make of this circulllllf.aoC8. The meaning 
of Plutarch maT8118ilT ~jeotured (Druulano, l'areil, P. 192)0 
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for "it is told that when Pompeius was urging his'troops 
to a battle before Dyrrachium and bidding each of the 
commanders say something and to encourage the men, 
the soldiers heard them with listlessness and silence; but 
when Cato, after the rest, had gone through all the topics 
derived from philosophy that were suitable to the occasion 
to be said about liberty and virtue, and death and good 
fame, with great emotion on his part, and finally addressed 
himself to invoke the gods as being there present and 
watching over the struggle on behalf of their country, 
there was so loud an acclamation and so great a movement 
in the whole army thus excited, that all the commanders 
hastened to the contest full of hopes. The soldiers of 
Pompeius routed and defeated the enemy, but the dremon 
of Cresar prevented the completion of the victory by 
taking advantage of the caution of Pompeius and hIS 
want of confidence in his success. Now this is told in 
the Life of Pompeius.* But while all were rejoicing and 
magnifying the victory, Cato wept for his country and 
bewailed the love of power that brought destruction and 
misfortune with it, when he saw that many brave citizens 
had fallen by the hands of one another. 

LV. WhenPompeius in order to pursue Cresarbroke up 
hill camp to march into Thessaly, he left at Dyrrachium a 
great quantity of arms and stores, and many kinsmen and 
friends •. and he appointed Cato commander and guardian 
over all with fifteen cohorts, both because he trusted and 
feared the man. For if he were defeated, he considered 
that Cato would be his surest support; but that if he were 
victorious, Cato would not, if he were present, let him 
manage matters as he chose. Many men of rank also were 
left behind in Dyn'achium with Cato. When the defeat 
at Pharsalus took place, Cato resolved that if Pompeius 
were dead, he would take over to Italy those who were 
with him, and himself would live an exile as far from the 
tyranny as possible; but if Pompeius were alive, that he 
would by all means keep together the force for him. 
Accordingly having crossed over to Corcyra. where the 
navy was, he proposed to give up the command to Cicero, 
who was a consular, while he was only of prretorian rank; 

• See the Life of l'ompeius, c. 65; and tlIe Life of ClII8ar, 0. 39. 
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but when Cicero would not accept the oommana ana let 
off for Ita.ly, Ca.to observing that Pompeius· through his 
stubborn self-will and unreasonable temper was desirou8 
of punishing those who were lailing away, privately 
admonished and pacified him, by which Cato manifestly 
saved Cicero from death and secured the safety of the 
rest. 

LVI. Conjecturing that Pompeiu8 lIIagnul would make 
his escape to Egypt or to Libya, and being in haste to join 
him, Cato with all whom he had about him weighed 
anchor and set sail after permitting all those to go away 
or stay behind who were not ready to aocompany him. 
Ee reached Libya., and coasting along he fell in with 
Sextus.t the younger \lOll of Pompeiu8, who reported to 
him his father's death in Egypt. N ow they were all much 
troubled, ani!. no one after the death of l'ompciol would 
obey any other commander while Cato Wall present. 
Wherefore Cato, out ofrespect to those who were With him, 
and because he had not heart to desert and leave in 
difficulties the brave men who had given proof of their 
fidelity, undertook the command and went along the C08llt 
till he came. to Cyrene; for the people received him 
though a few days before they had shut out Labienua. 
Upon hearing that Scipio. the father-in-law of PompeiuB, 
had been well received by King Juba, and that Varus 
AttiuB, who had been appointed governor of Libya by 
Pompeius. was with them with a force, he let out by land 
in the winter season, having got together a number of 
8886B to carry water, and driving along with him a quantity 
of t'8.ttle, and also taking chariots and the people called 
Psylli,t who cure the bites of serpents ,by Bucking out the 

• Co. Pompeius, the elder IIOJl of Pompeiul lUa;musu meant. It Is 
ooujectured that the word "young" (vfiov) has lallen ont of the text 
(compare 0.58). He \lad been sent by his r"ther te ~ ahips, IUId he 
arrived with an Egyptian tleet on the ooaat of Epirns .bortly before the 
battle of Ph_lu.. On the newl nf the defeat of .POrupeiU8 MagnUll, 
the Egyptian8 1eCt him (Dion Caaaiua, 42. Co 12). 

t He must al80 have seen Coroelia, for Sextu. was with her. Lire 
of t'ompeiua, 0. 78. 

l These people are described by Herodot1l8 (i.,. 173) as having been 
all destroyed by the sanda or the dest:J1a, and their OOUDtry. which 
11"&8 on the Syrtis, being accnpied by the N..aaIIWIIeII. 
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1>oison with their mouths, and deaden and. soothe the 
serpents themselves by charming them with musio. 
Though the maroh wall seven daYII in suooession, Cato,led 
at the head of hill men without using horse or beallt of 
Ifarden. And he continued to sup in a sitting posture 
from the dar that he heard of the defeat at Pharsa.lus, and 
he added thIS further sign of his sorrow, never to lie down 
except when he was sleeping. Having Bpent the winter 
in Libya * he led forth his anny; and the men were near 
ten thousand. 

LVII. Matters were in bad plight between Scipio and 
Varua, for in consequence of their disagreement and dis
union they were secretly trying to win the favour of 
Juba,t who was intolerable for the arrogance of hill 
temper and his haughtiness by reason of his wealth and 
power. When he Wall going to ha.ve hill first interview 
with Cato, Juba placed hill seat between the seats of 
Scipio and Cato. However, when Cato observed it, he 
took up his seat and moved it to the other side so 88 to 
leave Scipio in the middle, though Scipio was his enemy, 
and had published a certain writing which contained 
abuse of Cato. This, indeed, people make no account of; 
but they blame Cato that in Sicily he placed Philostratus t 

Lucan (Pharsalia, ix. 891) baa made the Psylli occnpy ~ con· 
spiCUOU8 ple.ce iu the march 01 Calo. 

"Gens nnica terraa 
IUCl<.lit a evo serpentum innoxia morsu, 
Marrnaridl8 Psylli: par lingua potentibus herbis, 
Ipse cruor tutus, nullumque admittere virus 
Vel cantu oessaute potest." 

Seven days is mucb too little for the march from Cyrene to the 
Carthaginian territory, and there is either an error in Plutarch's text 
or a great error in his geography. 

• 'fhe name Libya Oc-Curs four times in tbis cbapter. Libya wos 
the general name for tbe continent, but the term did not include 
Egypt. In the first two instances in whioh tae name 00C1lI'II in this 
chapter, the word is used in the general sense. In the other two 
instances it m~ans tbe Roman province of Afrioa. Kaltwaaser baa 
used tbe term Africa in all the four instances. It is immaterial which' 
is used, if rightly understood in both _8. 

t See the Life of C&eSlLJ', o. 53, M, 55, and the references in the 
notes. 

: See the Life of Antonius, c. 81. • 
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in the mi']']le. 88 lie waa walking about with him. to do 
honour to 'philosophy. On thi. occuion, however. h. 
checked Juba, who ha.l all but made Scipio and Varul 
his satraps, and he reconciled them. Though aU invited 
Cato to the command. and Scipio and \"arua were the fint 
to surrender and give it up to him. he aaid that he would 
not break the laws in defence of which they were fight
ing against him who broke them. nor would he place 
himself. who waa a propntor. before a prooonaul who 
W88 present. For Scipio had been appointed prooollll1ll, 
and the majority. on account of the name, had confidence 
that they shonld be auoce88ful, if a Scipio commanded in 
Libya. 

L Vm. However when Scipio· immediately on receiv
ing the command, wished to plea.se Julla by putting to 
death all the people of t'tica w}ao were capable of hear
ing arms, and to dig down the city. because it favoured . 
Cll'sar. Cato wonld not endure this, but with adjurations 
and loud cries in the council and by appealing to the gods 
he with difficnlty reacued the people from their cruelty; 
,and partly at the requetlt of the citizeu of t'tica t and 
partly at the instance of Scipio, he undertook to keep 
guard in the city. that it should not either involuntarily 
or voluntarily join C_r. For the place W88 in all 
respecta advantageous, and defensible by those who held 
it; and it waa atrengthened atill more by Cato. For he 
brought abundance of corn into the city. and he atrength
ened the walla by raising towers, and making atrong 
ditchetl and paliBado-work in front of the city. To the 
people of t'tica who were able to bear arma he &8Iligned 
the pallsado-work 88 their quarter. and made them give up 
their arms to him; but he kept the rest in the city. and 
took great care that they shonld not be wronged and 
shonld 8uft'er no harm from the Romans. Be al.8o sent 

• See the Life of C&ar. II. 52, and Dioa Cusiaa, 42. 0 57. Thle 
Scipio W88 _worthy of the name aDd llDelJ.aaI to tile &i.m-. 

t TheG"," wri'-'n rep_& the name ia diiferen' ways. Plutucla 
writes ·1......... Dion Quai ... writes n Olw.... Thi. old Phmuiriaa 
eily 11'&8 oa the _, JIt'V the IOOUth of the rivw IlagnuIaa: bo& ota 
euppoeed remains are IOIll8 dis1aDoe iDlaud. (Shaw'. TrawlI ia .sa,.,.,.,. &0., p. 79, .IG. ~iioa.) 
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out a great quantity of arms, Bupplies and grain to those 
in camp, and altogether he made the city the storehouse 
for the war. But the advice which he gave Pompeiua 
before, and gave Scipio then, not to fight with a man of 
a warlike turn and great ability, but to take advantage 
of time which wastell all the vigour wherein the strength 
of tyranny lies, Scipio through self-will despised; and on 
one oocasion he wrote to Cato upbraiding him with 
cowardice, in that he was not content to Bit down within 
a city and walls, but would not even let others boldly uae 
their own judgment as opportunity offered. To this 
Cato replied, that he was ready to take the legionary 
aoldiers and horsemen whom he had brought into Libya, 
and carry them over to Italy, and so make CIIlS&r change 
his plaoe and to tum him from them to himself. And 
when Scipio mocked at this also, it waB clear that Cato 
was much annoyed that he had declined the command. 
for he BiloW that Scipio would neither conduct the war 
well, nor, if he should succeed contrary to expectation. 
would he behave with moderation to the citizellJl in his 
victory. Accordingly Cato formed the opinion and men
tioned it to some of his friends, that he had no good 
hopes 'of the war on acoount of the inexperienoe and 
confidence of the commanders, but if there should be any 
good fortune, and ClIl8ar should be worsted, he would 
not stay in Rome, and would fly from the harshness and 
cruelty of Scipio, who was even then uttering dreadful 
and extravagant ,threats against many. But it tumed 
out worse than he expected; and late in the evening there 
arrived a messenger from the camp who had been three 
daYB on the road, with the news that a great battle had 
been fought at Thapsus 8 in which their affairs were 
entirely ruined, that CIIlS&r was in possession of the camps, 
Scipio and Juba had escaped with a few men, and the 
rest of the army was destroyed. 

LIX. On the arrival of this intelligenoe, the city, 88 
was natural on the reoeipt of such news by night and in 
time of war, nearly lost its reason, and hardly contained 
itself within the walls; but Cato coming forward. when-

• See the LiCe or ea-r, .. 53, and Dion CueiUB, 43, .. 7. The 
battle .... fought in 8.0 46-

VOL. IlL • 20 
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ever he met with anyone running about and calling out. 
laid bold of him, and cheering him took away the excessive 
fright and confusion of his alarm, by l8ying that matten 
perchance were not 80 bad 8S they had been reported, but 
were magnified by rumour; and 80 he stayed the tumult. 
At daybreak he made proclamation that the three hundred, 
whom he had as a Senate, and these were Romans, and 
were carrying on busine88 in Libya 8S merchants and 
money-lenders, should aBBemble at the temple of Jupiter, 
and also all the Roman senatora who were present and 
their sons. While they were still assembling, Cato ad
vanced, without hurry and with a tranquil countenance, 
as if nothing new had happened, holding a book in hiB 
hand, which he waa reading; and thia was 8 register of 
the military enginea, arm&, corn, bowl, and legionary 
soldiers. When they had come together, beginning with 
the three hundred, and commending at aome length the 
zeal and fidelity which they h~isplayed in aiding with 
their means and persons and adVIce, he exhorted them not 
to let their hopes be destroyed, and not severally to ~ 
vide for their flight or escape. For, he aaid, that if theT. 
would keep together, Creaar wonld despise them less If 
they made resiatance, and would spare them lUore if they 
asked his mercy. And he urged them to deliberate about 
themselves, and that he would not find fault with their 
deciding either way, and if they Ihoold be disposed to 
turn to the fortunate side, he should attribute the cbange 
to necessity; but if they preferred to oppose the danger 
and tc undertake the hazard in defence of libertr, he 
should not only commend them, but admire their VIrtue, 
and make himself their commander and fellow-combatant. 
till they had tried the last fortune of their country, .wbich 
wal not Utica or Adrumetum only, but Rome, that bad 
often by her might recovered from greater falla. And 
they had many grounda for aafetyand aecurity; and chief 
of all, that they were warring against .. man who 19'88 
pulled in many directiODl by the Circnmltancea of the 
times, for Iberia had gone over te Pompeiu8 the youn~, 
·and Rome berself had not yet altogether received the bIt 
.for want of being used to it, but was impatient of au1Tering 
and ready to rise up collected upon every change, and 

• 
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danger was not a thing to fly from, but they should take 
as a pattern the enemy, who was not sparing of his life 
for accomplishing the greatest :wrongs, and for whom the 
uncertainty of the war had not the same result as for 
them, to whom it would bring the happiest life, if they 
were successful, and the most glorious death if they failed. 
However, he said they ought ,to deliberate by themselves, 
and he joined them in praying that in consideration of 
their former virtue and zeal what they resolved might be 
for the best. . 

LX. When Cato had spoken to this effect, some of 
them indeed were brought to confidence by his words; 
but the greater part seeing his fearlessness and noble and 
generous temper, nearly forgot present circumstances, and 
considering him alone as an invincible leader and superior 
to a.U fortune, prayed him to use their persons and pro
perty and arms as he judged best, for they said it was 
better to die in obedience to him than to save their lives 
by betraying such virtue. On a certain person observing 
that they should declare freedom to the slaves, and most 
of them assenting to this, Cato said he would not do so, 
for it was not lawful nor yet right; but if the masters 
were ready to give up their slaves, they should receive 
those who were of military age. Many offers were made, 
and Cato, after telling them to enrol every man who was 
willing, retired. Shortly after there came to him letters 
from Juba and Scipio; from Juba, who was hid in a 
mountain with a few men, asking him what he had re
solved to do; and that if Cato left Utica he would wait 
for him, and if he stood a siege he would come to aid him 
with an army; from Scipio. who was in a. ,vessel off a 
oertain point not far from Utica, and waiting with the 
same views. 

LXI. Accordingly Cato determined to detain the letter
carriers till he had confirmed the resolution of the three 
hun~d. For the senators were zealous, and immediately 
manumitted their slaves, and set about arming them. But 
with respect to the three hundred, inasmuch as they were 
men engaged in maritime affairs and money lending, and 
had the chief part of their substance in slaves, the words 
of Cato stood no long time in them, lsut oozed out, just as 

202 
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bodies which have a great degree of rarity easily receivo 
heat and again part with it, being cooled when tbe fire i. 
removed; in like manner Cato, while they saw him, 
fanned the flame and warmed thORe men; but when they 
began to reflect by themselvel, the fear of ClIl8&r drove 
out of them all regard to Cato and to honour. •• Who are 
we," said they, .. and who is the man whOle oommand. 
we are refusing to obey? I. not thia CIIlIIIU', to whom the 
whole power of the .Homana haa been transferred? and 
not one of us is a Scipio, nor a Pompeius. nor a Catv. Dut 
at a time when all men by reason of fear are humbled in 
mind more than is fitting, at IUch a time lhall we fight 
in defence of the liberty of the Romana, and contend in 
Utica against a man before whom Cato with Pompeina 
Magnus fled and gave up Italy; and shall we manuIDlt our 
slaves to oppose Ca!aar, we who have only as much ilf!Je

dom 811 he shall choose to give? No, even yet, miserable 
wretches, let us know our own weakneIB, and deprecate 
the conqueror, and send persona to supplicate him.' Thia 
W8ll what the most moderate among the three hundred 
recommended; but the majority were forming a design ou 
the senatorial claas, with the hope that, if they seized 
them, they would pacify CEsar'a rage against themselvea. 

LXIL Though Cato auspected the change. he took no 
notice of it. However he wrcte to Scipio and Juba to 
tell them to keep away from Utica, becaWl8 he distrusted 
.the thTee hundred, and he sent off the letter-carriers. 
But the horsemen who had escaped from the battle, no 
contemptible number, riding up to Utica, sent to Cato 
three men, who did not bring the same meBBage from all ; 
for one party waa bent on going to Juba, another wished 
to join Cato, and a third was afraid of entering Utiqlt 
Cato on hearing thia ordered Marcua Rubriua to observe 
the three hundred and quietly to receive the registration8 
of those who manumitted their Ilavea without forcing any 
one; and himself taking the senatorial men weDt out of 
.Utica; and meeting with the commanders of the cavalry 
he besought them DOt to betray 80 many Roman senators, 
hor to choose Juba for their oommander in place of Cato 
but to secure their own safety and that of the rest by 
.co~ing into a oity<..Which could not be takell by 8torm, 
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and contained both corn and other resources for many 
years. '1'he senatorial men joined in this prayer and 
wept; and the commanders conferred with the cavalry, 
while Cato sat down on a mound with the senatorial men 
and waited for the answer. 

LXIII. In the meantime Rubrius came in a passion, 
charging the three hundred with great disorder and 
tumult, inasmuch, as they were falling off and disturbing 
the city. On which the rest, altogether despairing, fell 
to weeping and lamentation, but Cato attempted to cheer 
them, and Bent to the three hundred and bade them wait. 
But the representatives on the part of the horsemen came 
with no reasonable requisitions: for they said that they 
neither wanted Juba for their pay-master, nor were they 
a.fraid of Cresar if they had Cato to command them, but 
it was a dangerous thing to shut themselves up with the 
citizens of Utica., who were Pbwnicians and an inconstant 
people. a.nd if they should keep quiet now, they would 
Bet upon them and betray them, when Cresar came. If then 
any man wanted their aid in war and their presence, he 
must eject or kill all the people of Utica, and then invite 
them into a city free from enemies and barbarians. Cato 
oonsidered this to be an excessively savage and barbarous 
proposal, but he answered mildly and said that he would 
consult with the three hundred. When he had returned 
into the city he found the men no longer making pretexts 
or evasions out of respect to him, but openly complaining 
that anyone should force them to fight with Cresar when 
they were neither able nor willing. Some even whispered 
with respect to the senatorial men, that they ought to 
keep them in the city, since Cresar was near. Cato lot 
this pass as if he did not hear it, and indeed he was some
what deaf; but when one came up to him and reported 
that the horsemen were going away, Cato, fearing that the 
~hree hundred might do something desperate to the Bella-

torial men, got up with his friends and set out walking; 
but observing that they had already advanced some dill
tanoe, he seized a horse and rode to them. The horsemen 
were glad to see him approach, and received him anti 
urged him to save himself with them. Then it is said 
that Oato even tfhed tears, beseech~ng on, behalf of the 
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senatorial Jnen and holding forth his hands, and turning 
back the horses of somo and laying hold ot their annJI. 

until he prevailed on them to abide there for that day at 
least, and secure the senatorial men in their flight. 

LXIV. When Cato arrived with the hOTsemen. and 
had posted some at the gates, and had delivered the 
citadel to others to watch, the three hundred, who were 
afrai.l that they should be punished for their cbange, 
sent to. Cato and prayed him by all means to come to 
them. But the senatorial men crowding round him 
would not let him go, and tbey declared that they would 
not give up their guardian and sana.ar to faitble811 men 
and traitors. For a most lively perception, as it appears, 
and affection and admiration of Cato's virtue had been 
implanted in all alike who were in Utica. inasmuch as 
bothing spurious or deceitful was mingled with wbat he 
did. And as the man had lDng resolved to kill himself, 
he laboured with prodigious toil, and had care and'rin 
on behalf of others, in order that after placing al in 
safety he might be released from life. For his resolution 
to die was no secret, though he said nothing. Accord
ingly he complied with the wish ot the three hundred 
after comforting the senatorial men, and he went alone to 
the three hunured, who thanked him, and prayed him to 
employ them and trust them in everything else, and it 
they are not Catos, and not capahle of the lofty mind of 
Cato, he should have pity on their weakne8ll; and 88 
they had determined to supplicate Cresar and to send to 
him, on Cato's behalf chiefly and for him first of all 
they would prefer their prayer; and if they could not 
prevail on Cresar, neither would they receive the grace it 
it were offered to themselves, but so long 88 they 
breathed would fight for him .. In reply to this Cato 
commended their good intentions, but said that they 
ought for their own safety's sake to send quickly, and., 
not to offer any petition on his behalf, for entreaty 
belonged to the vanquished, and deprecation ot vengeance 
to those who were wrongdoers; that he had not only 
.been unvanquished all through life, but that he wal 
victorious as fur as he chose to be, and had the superiority 
over Cresar in thines honourable anll just, and that 
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Cresar was the party who was captured and conquered; 
for what he used to deny that he was doing against his 
country' long ago, he W8.8 now convicted of and detected 
therein. 

LXV. Having thus spo1re~ to the three hundred he 
went away, and hearing that Cresar at the head of all 
his armywRs already on his march, "Ha I" said he, 
.. he considers that he has to deal with ,men;" and 
turning to the senators he urged them not to delay, but 
to make their escape 'while the horsemen were still 
staying there. He also closed the gates, except one that 
led to the sea, where he assigned vessels to those under 
his command and preserved order by stopping wrong" 
doing and settling disturbances, and supplying with 
stores those who were ill provided. And when Marcus 
Octavius • with two legions had encamped near, and had 
sent a message to Cato, in which he called on Cato to 
come to some terms with him about the command, Cato 
gave him no answer, but he said to his friends, "Do we 
wonder why our affairs are ruined, when we see that 
love of power abides among us even when we are in the 
midst of ruin?" In the mean time hearing that the 
horsemen, as they were leaving the city, were pillaging 
and plundering the people of Utica,8.8 if their property 
was booty, Cato hurried to them as fast as he could run, and 
took the plunder from the first that he met with, and the 
rest made haste to throw it away or set it down on the 
ground, and all of them for very shame retired in silence 
and with downcast looks. Cato having called together the 
people of Utica in the city, entreated them not to irritate 
Coosar against the three hundred. but to unite altogether 
to secure their safety. Then again betaking himself to 
the Bea he inspeoted the ~ersons who were embarking, and 
all his friends and aoqwuntance whom he could persuade 
to go away, he embraced and accompanied to the shore. 
But he di~ not recommend his son to take shipping, nor 
did he think it his duty to tum him from his purpose of 
stioking to his father. There was one Statyllius, in years 
a young man, but one who aimed. at being resolute in 

·'The SOD of Co. Octaviu", who was oooaul B.o. 76. Maroa was 
Curule .lEdile B.o.:;o. (DrumlloD, Octan", f. 225.) 
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character and an imitator of the indifference of Cato. 
This man Cato entreated to embark, for he was noto
riously a hater of Cllllar; and when he would not go, Cato 
looking on Apollonidel the Stoio and Demetriul the Peri. 
patetio said-" It is your busineB8 to BOften this Itubborn 
man and to fashion him to hiB own intereatl." But Cato 
himself was busied all the night and the greatellt part of 
the following day in assisting the reat in making their 
escape and helping those who wanted his aid. 

LXVI. When Luoiua CIllAr,· who was a kinsman of 
ClllB&r, and about to go to him as ambassador on behalf of 
the three hundred, urged Cato to help him in deviling 
some plausible lpeech which he IIhoulJ employ on behalf 
of the three hundred, .. for on thy behalf,' he continued, 
"it is becoming for me to touch the handa and to fall 
down at the knees of Clllsar," Cato would not allow him to 
do this, and said, .. For my part, itl wished to lave my 
life by ClllBar's favour, I ought to go to him myself. Dnt 
I do not ohoose to thank a tyrant for his illegal acta; and 
he acts· illegally in sparing aa master those whom he baa 
no right to lord it over. However, if you please, let u. 
consider how you shall get pardon for the three hundred." 
After talking. with Lucius on this matter he presented 
his Bon and his friends to him 81 he was departing, and 
after acoompanying him aeme distance and taking leave 
of him he returned home, and then calling together hi. 
BOn and his frienda he spoke on many .ubjects, among 
whioh he forbade his son to meddle in political mattera, 
for, he &aid, circumstance. no longer allowed him to act 
as befitted a Cato, and to act otherwise was base. At 
even,ing he went to the bath. While he was bathing, he 
remembered Statyllius. and calling out aloud he laid, 
.. Apollonides, have you sent Statylliu. away, and brought 
l:Um down from hi. stubborn temper, and baa the maD 

• He WIllI the BOD or L. J olio c-r, consul .. 0. 64. The lOll we. 
pardoned by C_ (BelL Afrie. 0. 88, 89). DiOD Cusillll (43, 0. 12) 
.y.that CIII8&l fila, brougM bim to trial, but .. he ... UDwilling ~ 
CIODdemn him by bis own autbority, he prifttel, Rot bim put to death. 
Tbe ltatement of Dion i. deficient in preoiaion,lnereilible by ,..,.. 
of Ceaar'. well-known elemency, and the inaignifl_ or Lucioa .. 
all enemy, and not altogetber reooDCiJahl. wit.h olber aatboriLiea. 
(Drumann, Jvlii, p. 125.) .. 
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gone withOut even taking 'leave of us 1" "By no means," 
replied Apollonides, "though we said much to him, but he 
is lofty and immovable and says he will stay and do 
whatever you do," On this they say that Cato smiled 
and replied, .. Well, this will soon be shown." , 

LXVII. After taking the bath he supped in much 
company, still sitting as his fashion had been since the 
battle, for he never reclined except when he WaB sleeping; 
and there were at supper with him all his friends and the 
magistrates of Utica. After supper the drinking went on 
with much gaiety and enjoyment, one philosophical sub
ject after another taking its turn, till at last the enquiry 
came round to the so-called paradoxes of the Stoics, that 
the good man alone is free, and that all the bad are slaves. 
Hereupon the Peripatetic making objections, aB one might 
expect, Cato broke in with great vehemence, aud with a 
loud tone and harsh voice maintained his discourse at 
great length, aud displayed wonderful energy, so that no 
one failed to observe that he had ~BOlved to end his life 
and relieve himself from present troubles. Wherefore as 
there WaB silence and depression of spirits among all the 
company, after he had done speaking, with the view of 
cheering them up and diverting their .suspicions, Cato 
again begun to put questions and to express anxiety about 
the state of affairs, and his fears for those who had sailed 
away, and also for those who were going through a water
less and barbarian desert. 

LXVIlI. At the end of the entertainment he took his 
usual walk with his friends after supper, and after giving 
the officers of the watch the proper orders, he retired to 
his chamber, but he first embraced his son and his friends 
with more than his usual expression of kindness, which 
again made them suspect what was going to happen. On 
entering his chamber and lying down he took Plato's 
dialogue on the Soul,· and when he had gone through the 
greater part of it, he looked up over his head, and not 
seeing his sword hanging there, for his son had caused it 

• The Phll!don which ccntains the last ccnversation ofSoom~ and 
his death. The inciden* of the reading of the Dialogue, and the 
rellections which it sugl!'Ps!ed, have beeu used by Addiaon in his frigid 
and, bombastic tragedy of Cato. " , •. 
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to be taken away while he wu at .upper, he oalled a alave 
and asked who had taken his aword. The alave made no 
answer and Cato wu again at the book, but after a short 
interval, as if he were in no haste or hurry, and WaIJ 
merely looking for his sword, he bade the slave bring it. 
As there was some delay and nobody utOught it, after 
having read the dialogue through he again called hi. 
slaves one by one, and raising his voice demanded his 
sword; lAnd striking the mouth of one of them with his 
fist he bruised his hand, being in a great paasion and 
calling out aloud that he was lurrendered defenocleBl to 
the enemy by his son and his slaves, till at IBtit hiB IOn 
ran in weeping with hilt friende, and embracing him feU 
to lamentationll and entreatiell. But Catorising up looked 
sternly Bnd said, .. When and where have I been proved, 
and without knowing it, to have lost my reason. that no 
one instructs me or teachell me in the matten wherein I 
am judged to have determined ill, but I am 'hindered from 
using my own reaaonill.gs and am deprived of my weapons 7 
Why don't you put your father in chain. also, genero1l8 
son, and his hands behind his back, till Cresar shall come 
and find me unable even to defend myself? For I need not 
B sword to kill .yaelf, when it is in my J><?wer to die by 
holding my breath for a short time and gIving my head a 
single blow against the wall." 

LXIX. As he said this the youth went out weeping, and 
all the rest, except Demetrius and Apollonides, to whom 
when they were left by themselves Cato began to 'speak in 
milder terms, and said, "I suppose you too have resolved 
by force to keep alive a man of my age and to sit here in 
silence and to watch him, or are you come to prove tha' 
it is neither a shocking nor a shameful thing for Cato, 
when he baa no other way tD save his life, to wait for 
mercy from his enemy 7 Why then do you not speak and 
convince me of this and teach me a new doctrine, that we 
may cut away those former opinions and reasons in which 
we lived together, and being made wiser through ClEsar 
owe him the greater thanks for it? And yet for my part 
I have come to no resolve about myself, but it is necessary 
that when I have resolved I have power to do what I have 
determined. ,.And I~ deliberate in • manner together 
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with you, deliberating with the reasons which even you 
in lour philosophy follow. Go away then in good heart 
an tell my son not to force his father when he cannot 
persuade him." 

LXX. Upon this Demetrius and Apollonides without 
making any reply retired weeping. The sword was sent 
in by a child, and when Cato received it he drew it and: 
looked at it. Seeing that the point was entire and the 
edge preserved, he said,·" Now I am my own. master," 
and laying the sword down, he began reading the book 
again, and he is said to have read it through twice.- He 
then fell into 80 sound a sleep that those who were out
side the chamber were aware of it, and about midnight 
he called his freedmen Cleanthes the physician and Buta8 
whom he employed chief of all in public matters. He 
sent Butas to the sea to examine if all had set sail and 
to report to him, and he presented his hand to the phy
sician to tie it up, as it was inflamed from the blow which 
he gave the' slave. And this made them all more cheerful, 
for they thought that Cato was inclined to live. In a 
little time Butas came and reported that all had set sail 
except Cra88us,t who was detained by some business, and 
that even he was now all hut on board, and that a violent 
storm and wind prevailed at sea. Cato hearing this 
j1;l"oaned for pity of those who were a.t sea and he sent 
Butas again to the sea, to learn if anyone were driven 

• Kaltwaaser quotes .. Dote of Dacier who cannot couceive how 
Cato could read 110 long a Dialogue through twioe ilt 110 short a time. 
n is equally a matter of wonder how any body could know that he • 
r~ad it through once. The fact that he had the book and Wall reading 
it is all that oould be known. Another difficulty that is suggested 
by Dacier is, that the Dialol!'Ue oontains the atrongest IIl'guments 
against suicide; but perbaps this difficulty is removed by the suggestion 
that in one passage it is said that a man should nol kill himself till 
the deity haa sent .. kind of neces.ity; and Calo might CQIlooive, aa he 
did conceive, that the nece&ity had come to him. 

The suioide of Cato was .. peculilll' oase and hlll'dly belongs to the 
more general casel of snicide. His pcsition, if he bad lived under the 
dominati(ln of Cm8lll', would have been intolerable to a man of his 
priocip1ea: for tlla! he might have lived by Cmce grat'e, if he had 
chosen, can hardly be doubted notWithstanding CIIlBIIl' Wlote his 
Anticatones. . 

t This waa P. Licinius Crassus Junianus, a Junius who had beeJa 
adopted by .. Craasus, aa the name shows. ') 
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back and wanted "any neceBSaries, and to let him knoW. 
;(\.nd now the birds were beginning to ling,· and he sank 
asleep again for a while. When Buw had returned and 
reported that all was quiet about the porte, Cato, bidding 
him close the door, threw him.elf on the bed as if be were 
going to sleep for the rest of the night. When Bnw had 
gone out, he drew the sword and thruat it beneath his 
chest, but as he used his hand with le88 effect owing to 
the inflammation, he did not immediately dtll!patch him
self, and having some difficulty in dying he fell from the 
bed and made a noise by overturning a little abacUB of the 
geometrical kind that atood by, which his attendants per
ceiving called out and hi. son and his friends immtKliately 
ran in. Seeing him smeared with blood and the greater 
part of his bowels protruding, though he was .till alive 
and his eyes were open, they were all dreadfully alarmed, 
and the physician going up to him attempted to replace 
his bowels, whioh remained uninjured, and to leW up 
the wound. But when Cato recovered and saw this, he 
pushed the physician away, and tearing the bowel. with 
his hands and at the same time rending the wound he 
died·t 

LXXL In a space of time which one would Dot have 
thought enough for all in the house to have heard of the 
event, there were present at the door the three hundred, 
and ICon after the people or Utica were assembled, with 

• tiM, " Sp .. "u g50ll. The translator. do not agree about thfl'!8 
words. Dacier aPtd othera tmnolale them literally, 88 I have done. 

• Kaltwasser translated thern," and already &he coc"" crowed." He 
adds that the other translation is wrong, becaoae it is 88id immediately 
after, that it 11'88 Itill night. Bot what foUow. 88 to the night douoI 
not prove that it WII8 dark; it rather impliea that tll"re W8<I DO~ moch 
sleeping time that remained before moming. COCO somelimea crow 
in the night, it is lrne, bot Plutarch evidently mea". to ahow by tha 
expred8ion that the mOJ'llin~ WII8 dawning, and 80 the birda might be 
singing, if there were any birde iu Utica. The matter is appropri"ta 
for a dissertation, which would be aa inBtroctive aa many utboor diao 
sertations 011 matters of an liq oity. 

t Appian ( Oi,," War., ii. 98,&c.)&elIa &he story ofhia deatb ditJ'erentiy. 
Be says that the wound 11'88 _eel op, BOd that beiDg Jell aJone, he 
tore his bowels ooi. But it is improbable that, if tha wound bad beea 
sewed up, he would have been leR alone. The atory of Dian C-iua 
(43.0. lJ) ia the 88me. "See Floros, iv. 2, 71. who .... 1. that ha killed 
himself" ~iroa priwam (igiliam. " 
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one voice calling Cato benefactor and saviour and the 
only free man, the only unvanquished. And this they 
did though it was told that Ca?Sa.r was advancing; but 
neither fear nor subserviency towards the conqueror 
nor their mutual differences and quarrels dulled :them 
tOwards doing honour to Cato. They decorated the 
body in splendid style, and made a pompous proces
ilion and interred him near the sea, where a statue of 
him now stands with a 1Iword in his hand., and then 
they began to think how they Bhould save themselves and 
their city. . 

LXXII. Cresar hearing from those who came to him 
that Cato was staying in Utica and not fiying away, and 
that he was sending off the rest, while himself and his 
companions and his Bon were fearleBBly going about, 
thought it difficult to ascertain the intentions of the man, 
but as he made most account of him he advanced with 
his fo1'<>,6 by quick marches. When he heard of his death, 
it is reported that he said this, .. Cato, I grudge thee thy 
death, for thou hast grudged me thy safety." For in fact 
if Cato had submitted to receive his life from Creaar, he 
would not have been considered to have lowered his own 
fame so much as to have added to the splendour of Cresar's. 
What would have been done is uncertain, but with respect 
to Cresar the milder measures are more probable. 

LXXIII. When Cato died he was fifty· years of age 
save two. His Bon t received no harm from Creaar, bnt he 
is said to have been fond of pleasure and not free from 
blame with regard to women. In Cappadocia he had 88 
his host Marphadatea, one of the royal family, who poe-
8e8sed a handsome wife, and as Cato Btayed longer with 

• As he died iu 8.0. 46, he WBB in the forty·ninth year oC bis a~ 
Hia chnlllOW requires uo comment; it baa been fully delineated by 
Plutarch. A siugle letter of (lato to Cioem is extant (.AtI Di_-. 
n. 5); Rnd a letter of BUch a man is worth readiug, though it be 
ahort. His speech against the conspirator&, whioh Sallust baa given, 
may contain the matter, but uot the words of Oalo. 

t He had his father's property. After 0_1'8 death he joined 
M. Brutus, the husband of his sister Portia, and fell at Philippi 8.0. 4a 
This sou of (lato had a youuger brother (0. 62), whose mother WB8 
Marcia, hut nothing more id known of him. The deeth of the wife of 
Brutus is told in the Life of Brutus, 0. 13. 5&a . 
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theIQ tha~ was decent, he was satirized in auch terms .. 
these: 

"To-morrow Cato goeII away, to-morrow thirty day .... 

And: 

.. Porcbia and Marphadates, frlendl IIl8 two, but Psyohe one.

For the wife of Marphadatea was named Psyche (Soul). 
And again: 

• Of noble blood and splendid fame, Cato hu 8. ~yal SouL· 

But he blotted out and destroyed all liuch ill" report by 
his death; for while fighting at Philippi against Clesar 
and Antonius in defence of liberty, and the lint.was 
giving way, not deigning either to 1Iy or to lecrete 
himself, but challenging. the enemy and showing himself 
in front of them and cheering on those who k.t the 
ground with him he fell after exhibiting to his.adver
saries prodigies of valour. And still-more, the daughter 
of Cato being inferior neither in virtue nor oourage (for 
she was the wife of Brutus who killed ClIl88r) was both 
privy to the conspiracy and parted with life in a ~anner 
worthy of her noble birth and merit, as is told ia the 
Life of Brutus. Statyllius, who said that he would follow 
Cato'8 example, was prevented indeed at the time by the 
philosophers, though he wished to kill himself, but after
wards he showed himself most faithful to Brutus and 
most servioeable at Philippi, and there he died. 
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